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To his Honoured Friend

Daniel Colwall E
Fellow of the Royal Society.

SIR/
Othing can be more fit, than to dedi-

cate a Catalogue of that $S/fufaum

to your Self • of which you are

the Founder. You having, in your

Devotion to the l&yal Society
y
offered

up to them That fo noble an Hecatomb e.

The truth is, I have herein profecuted, what the

^oyal Society, by their Order for the making and

publifliing of this Catalogue, had begun : they ha-

ving done the fame, as with regard to Common
Life; fo to return that which is but Right to your

Self, and that they might always wear this Cata-

logue, as the Miniature of your abundant Refpeds,

near their Hearts.

Neither muft your Voluntary Undertaking for

the Engraving of the Plates for this Work, be un-

known. You having done this, not only out of

refped to my Self ; but likewife in order to a Fub-

lique Good; whereby you are a Benefactor to all

Ingenious Men.

Befides the particular regard you had to the Royal

Society it Self ; which feeming ( in the opinion of

fome) to look a little pale, you intended hereby,

A3 to
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to put fome frefh Blood into their Cheeks; pour-

ing out your Box of Oyntment, not in order to

their Burial, but their Refurredion.

To conclude, I have made this Addrels, not on-

ly to do You Right, but to do Right unto Virtue

it felf * and that having propofed your exemplary

prudence unto others
;
they may from you^ learn,

To ufe the redundant part of their Eftates, either to

a Charitable end, as this City will witnels for your

Self; or the Promotion of IViafculine Studies, as in

the prefent Cafe: or other laudable ways, fo as with

you
3

to merit a lafting efteem amongft the wifer

and better part of Mankind.

.

Sir,

Tour very bumble

obliged Servant

N. Grew.

THE



THE

PREFACE.
S to thefollowing Catalogue, I have fime things to fay, of the Or*

der, Names, Defcriptions, Figures, and Ufes of Particulars^

and the Quotations I have made therein.

As to the firfi, Ilikg not the reafon which Aldrovandus gives

for his beginning the Hiflory of Quadrupeds with the Horfe 3 Quod prse-

cipuam nobis utilitatem prasbeat. Being better placed according to the de-

grees of their Approximation, to Humane Shape, and one to another : and

Jo other Things, according to their Nature. Much left JJjould 1 chooje^

with Gefher^ to go by the Alphabet. The very Scale of the Creatures^ is a

matter of high peculation.

As to. the Names, where they were wanting, ( which in our own Lan-

guage were many ) I have taken leave to give them. But have generally re~

teind them, where 1 havefound them all-ready given. Although, fromfome

dijlinguifiing Note left convenient 5 as the Colour is , than the Figure,

Andfometimes very Improper, as Concha Perfica , and the like, from the

Place. For it often falls out, that thefame Thing breeds in many Places.

But there is no Natural Reafon, why it fljould be called by one
%
rather than

another. So that the Names of Things fhould be always taken fromfome-
thing more obfervably declarative of their Form, or Nature. The doing of
7vhich,would muchfacilitate and Improve the Knowledge ofthem many ways.

Forfo, every Name were aJJjOrt Definition. Where as if Words are con-

fused, little elfe can be dijlin&ly learn d. Tet I too\ it not to be my part,

aUually to reform this matter ? unleftIhad been writing an Univcrfd Hi5lo~

ry of Nature.

In the Defcriptions, I have taken care $ FirSt, to re&ifie the mijlakes of

fuch as are given m by other Hands. Secondly, not to Iranfcribe any j as

is too commonly done : but having notedfomething more ejfrecial therein, to

refer to the Author. Thirdly, where there is no Defcription at all, or that

is too flwrt, or thefaults therein many, to give one at large. For the doing

of all which, what the trouble of comparing Books together hath been, Ifay
with Sleydan in another Cafe, Poll: Deum Immortalem Ipfe novi.

In the Defcriptions given, I have obferved, with the Figures ofThings^,

alfo their Colours 5 fo far as I could, unleft I had view'd them Living, and

Frefi. And have added theirjujl Meajures. Much negle&ed by V/riters

ofNatural Hiflory.

If any objetf againjl their length : perhaps they have not fo well confidered

the necejjity hereof, for the cleer and evident difhinBion ofthefeveral Kinds
and SpeciesJn fo great a variety ofThings known in the World. And wherein

alfo regard is to be had, to all that after Ages may di[cover, or have occaflon

to enquire after. The Curiofity and Diligence of Pliny, is highly to be com'

mended, let he is fo brief, that his Works are rather a Nomenclature,

than a Hiflory: which perhaps might be more intelligible to the Age he lived

in$
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in, than the fiucceeding ones. But had He, and Others, been more parti'

cular in the Matters they treat of', their Commentators had engaged their

own and, their Readers "Time much better^ than info manyftaitleft and end-

lefi Difiquiftions and Contefis. It vrerc certainly a Thing both in it felf

JDeflrable, and of much Confequence , To have fitch an Inventory of Nature^

wherein, as on the one hand, nothing flmdd be Wanting'^ fo nothing Re-
peated or Confounded, on the other. For which, there is no way without

a deer andfull Defcription of Things.

Befidcs, that infitch Defiriptions, many Particulars relating to the Na-
ture and Ufie of Things, will occur to the Authors mind , which otherwije

he would never have thought of And may give occafion to his Readers, for
the consideration ofmany more. And therefore it were alfib very proper, That

not only 'Things firangc and rare, but the mofi known and common amongfil

Wjj> were thus deficrib'd. Not meerly, for that what is common in one Conn-

trey, is rare in another: but becaufe, Iikewife, it would yield agreat abeam-

dance of matter for any Man's Reafon to work. upon. He that notes, That
a Grey hound hath pricked Ears, but that thofe of a Hound hang down

j§j

may alfo the Reafon of both : for that the former hunts with his Ears , the

the latter, only with his Nolc : So that as a blind Man, minds nothing but

what he Hears : fo a Hound, having his Ears half Stop'd with the Flaps^

minds nothing but what he Smells. He that fkall obferve, 1 hat a Horfie^

which ought to have many and firong Teeth, and large and thick, Hoofesy

hath no Horns : and that an Ox, with Horns, hath fewer Teeth, and
tveaker Hoofs : cannot but at the fame time fee the Providence of'Nature9
In dijpofing of the fame Excrcmentitiom parts of the Blood, either way, as

is mofi fiuitable to the Animal. One that conjiders the Teeth of a Horfe,fees

the reafon, why he hath fo long an upper Lip j which is his Hand, and in

femeJort anfwers to the Probofcis of an Elephant 5 whereby he nimbly winds

the Graf in great quantities at once into his Mouth. So that for Nature

to have made him aport Lip, had been to make a little Hopper, to a great

Mill. Thefame Animal having need ofgreat Lungs, how necejfary is it alfo

for him to have a broad Breafi, well bowed Ribs, and, wide Nojirils to give

them play ? That being much pefier'd with Elys, heflmdd have a long brufh

Tail to whisk them of. Whereas the Afi, which eitherfor the hardnefiand

drynefi of his Skin, or other Caufe, is lefi anoy d with them, hath no need of
finch an one. That being heavy, he fiwuld not Tread or Leap

fitififi,
as a Man 5

but have a Pattern made him, gradually and fafely to break theforce of his

weight. By This, his Body hangs on the Hoof, as a Coach doth by the

Leathers. Without this , the mofi thorow pae'd Horfie , would tread fib

hard, that as it were impojfible for any man to endure long upon his Back .*

fo his Joynts would be much chafed, and he mufii needs prefiently tyre. Tet

if it be too long, byyielding over much, it makes every flep fiomewhat mors

laborious, and to loofiefiome ground. He that would have one for Carriage,

will choofe him fiiort, and high Bacl(d. For Runing, long, and clean or

/lender Limb'd : another, wdre like a Man that fiwuld run a Race in his

Boots. And a due length is as necejfary : which is, when the Meafure be'

tween the Main and the Tail avfiwersto the kight, or thereabout. If much
under, his hinder Feet will want their fullficope : if much over, there will

be more weight to be moved with the fame force, as if the weight were lefi.

But he that would have one for Draught, looks not that the Limbs be fien-

der, if they arefirong 5 ejpecial/y thoje behind. For though the fore Legs
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pullfometimes, mofl when they make an acute angle with the Belly 5 yet the

greateU flrefs ufually lies upon the hinder 5 thefe being as the Centre of
Gravity, and the Load, aud B- .J, of the Horje, the two Counter Weights.

And when he Goes without Drawing, his fore Feet only fupport him ^ but

his hinder, ferve alfo as heavers to carry him on. And therefore when he

walks; he always moves his hinder Foot firjl.

Together with Juch Notes as thefe, arifing from the Defcription of the

outward Parts 5 how largely and ufefully might that of the Inner ? his Gene-

ration, Breeding and the like, be alfo in^ifled on. And fo the like of other

Animals. Whereby a better Hijiory of them might be written in fiveyears

\

than hath hitherto been done in two Thoufand.

Asfor the Figures, I have given only thofe of fuch particulars, as are

omitted by others. Saving one or two, found in fome Authors lef known,

or common. Nor any, but what is alfo defcrib'd : which makes any further

Explication of thefe needlef, besides what the Reader will find next before

them.

After the Defcriptions 5 inflead of medling with Myjiick^, Mythological

or Hicroglyphick matters , or relating Stories of Men who were great Ri-

ders, or Women that were bold and feared not Horfes , as Jome others

have done : I thought it much more proper, To remarque fome of the ZJfes

and Reafons of Things. Where alfo for the fake of the Englifj Reader, I
have undergone the tranferibing fome particulars. More I could have done

9

with left trouble. Thefe I hope will compenfate the room, they take up.

Aniongil Medicines, I have thought ft to mention tie Virtues of divers

Exoticks. Becaufc the greatefl Rarity, if once experienced to be of good

ujky willfoon become common. The Jefuites Barque, of which, no Man
yet hath well defcrib'd the Tree, and veryfew know precifely where it grows 3

yet what great quantity, doth the much uflc of it bring over to us ? Unicorns

Horns, upon the like motive of Trade, would be as plentiful as Elephants

Teeth.

I have made the Quotations, not to prove things well kpown, to be true 5

as one * (and he too defervedly cflecmed for his great Diligence and Curio- *Aldrovznd

fliy ) who veryformally quotes Ariftotie, to prove a Sheep to be amongft the

Birulca: Ovem, ("inquit) ex genere effe Bifulcorum, non fclum «W4<*

ipfa loquitur, fed Ariftoteles etiam fcripto publicavit
,
inquiens } as if

Ariftotie, muft be brought to prove a Man hath ten Toes. But partly, To
be my Warrant, in matters lefs credible. Partly, to give the Authors, that

which is their due : not at all liking the Malignant-way offome, who never

mention any, but to confute him. Tet withal/, To reUife his Miflakes
where Ifound them. And to mind the Reader, Not to perufe the mofl Ho-

fiefl, or Learned Author, without fome caution.

A



A Profped of the whole WORK.
Of the MVS JEVM.

PART. I.

Of Animals.

Sett. 1.

Of Humane Rarities.

Sect 2.

Of Quadrupeds.

CHap.^1. Of Viviparous? and

particularly of Multifidous

Quadrupeds.

Chap. 2. Of Bifidous, and Solidipe-

dous Quadrupeds.

Appendix. Of certain Balls found in

the Stomachs of divers Quadru-

peds.

Chap. 3. Of Oviparous Quadrupeds.

Seel:. 3.

Of Serpents.

Sed. 4.

Of Birds.

Chap. I. Of Land-Fowles.

Chap. 2. 0/ Water-Fovples 5

cularly of the Cloven Footed.

Chap. 3. 0/ Palmipeds or Web-

Footed.

Chap. 4. Of their Eggs and Neifs.

Seft. 5.

Of Fifjcs.

Chap. I. Of Viviparous Fifces.

Chap. 2. 0/ Oviparous Fifies $ par-

ticularlyfuch as are Nat-Scatd.

Chap. 3. 0/ S^W Fijhes.

Chap. 4. 0/ Exanguious Fifies.

Sea. 6.

0/ SMr.
Chap. I. OfShells Whirled andfingle.

Chap. 2. Of Shells Double and Mul-

tiple. "To which are fubjoyned 7.

Schemes comprehending them all

Sea. 7.

Of Infers.

Chap. 1. Of InfeUs with Naked
Wings.

Chap. 2. Of laj/etfj- W/fA Sheathed

Wings.

Chap. 3. Of Creeping Infe&s.

PART. II.

Of Plants.

Sea. 1.

Of Trees.

Chap. 1. Of Woods, Branches and
heaves.

Chap. 2. OfFruits? partiadaryfuch

as are of the Apple, Pear, andPlum
Kinds.

Chap. 3. Of Calibajhes 3 and fome

other like Fruits.

Chap. 4. Of Nuts, and divers other

li\e Fruits.

Chap. 5. Of Berries, Cones, Lobes,

andfome other Parts ofTrees.

Sea. 2.

Of Shrubs and Arborefcent Plants.

Chap. 1. Of Shrubs, chiefly.

Chap. 2. Of Arborefcent Plants.

Sea. 3.

Of Herbs.

Chap. 1. Of Stalks and Roots.

Chap. 2. Of irof-r.

Chap. 3. 0/

Sea. 4*



Of MoJJes, Mufhrooms, &c. Toge-

gether "with fome Appendants to

Plants*

Se&. 5.

Of Sea Plants.

Chap. I. Of Sea Shrubs.

Chap. 2. Of other Sea Plants 3 and

of Sponges.

PART. III.

Of Minerals.

Sear. 1.

Of Stones.

Chap. I. Of Animal Bodies petri-

fied 5 and fitch like.

Chap. 2. Of Vegetable Bodies petri-

fied 5 and Stones like them.

Chap. 3. Of Corals^ and other like

Marine Productions,

Chap. 4. Of Gems.

Chap. 5. Of other Stones Regular.

Chap. 6. Of Stones Irregular.

Sect. 2.

Of Metalls.

Chap. 1. OfGold^Silver^and Copper.

Chap. 2. Of Tin
0
Lead

0
andiron.

Chap. 3. Of Antimony , Mercury
,

. and other Metallicl\Bodies.

Seft. 3.

Of Mineral Principles.

Chap. 1. Of iSWtr.

Chap. 2. Of Ambar and other Sul-

phurs.

Chap. 3. Of Earths.

PART. IV.

Of Artificial Matters,

Seft. 1.

Ofthings relating to Chymiflry^and to

other Parts of Natural Philosophy.

Sed. 2.

Ofthings relating to Mathematic\s 5

rfWy<?0ze Mechanic^

Sea. 3.

Chiefly^ of Mechaniiks^

Sea. 4.

Of Coyns* and other matters relating

to Antiquity.

Appendix.

Offome Plants^and other Particulars*

Index.

Offome Medicines^

Lift.

Of thofe who have contributed to this

Mufeum.

Of the Anatomical Part.

Chap. 1. Of the Stomachs and Guts

of fix Carnivorous Quadrupedsfc.
a Weefle^FitchetyPolecat^ Cat

0
Dog,

and Fox.

Chap. 2. Of the Mole
0
which feems

to feed on Infe&s, as alfo of the

TJrchan, Squiril, and Rat 3 chiefly

frugivorous.

Chap. 3. Of a Rabbit
, Horfey and

Pig^ both frugivorous and grami-

nivorous.

Chap. 4. Of a Sheep , and Calf\
chiefly graminivorous.

Chap. 5. Of the Vfes of the Gulets

of Quadrupeds.

Chap. 6. Of the TJfes of the Sto-

machs of Quadrupeds.

Chap. 7. Of the ZJfes of the Guts of
Quadrupeds.

Chap. 8. Of the Stomachs and Guts

of Birds.

Chap. 9. Of their ZJfes.

Chap. 10. Of the Stomachs and

Guts of Fifies.

With a Short Explication of fome of

ths Figures^ next before them.



^At a Meeting ofthe Council ofthe Royal Society,

July 18th 1678.

Ordered,

THat Dr. Grew be defired , at his leafare, to

Make a Catalogue and Defcription of the

Rarities belonging to this Society.

Thorn. Henfhaw Vice-Vrzfes R. S*

oAt a Meeting of the Qouncil ofthe Royal Society

\

July 5th 1679.

Ordered,

THat aBook entitled, Mufeum ^egalis Societal

tis, &c. By Dr. 3\(jhemjab (jrew^ be Printed

Thorn. Henfhay? Vice-Vrafes 2^. S.

The Reader is defired to amend the following

ERRATA.
PAge, 5. line, 3 •> for, only, read, chiefly, p. 7. 1. 24. r.Biliaria. p. 16. L 12.

r. Conical, p. 41. 1. 20. r. Humorous, p. 49. in the margin, r. Schroderi Phar-

mac. p. 65. 1. 15. f. European, r. Common. 1. 22. again, r. Common, p. 70. 1. r.

f. Poop, r. Prore. p. 72. 1. 16. f. Mona, r. Man, and. p. 73. 1. 1. f. Mona, r. Man.

p. 103. r. Oviparous, p. 126. 1. 34. dele, other, p. 136. 1. 12. r. Fore-Whirled,

p. 182. 1. 18. add, Or rather, Trnnus Sylv. Americana •, the AMER: BLACK
THORN, p, 202. 1. 14. r. Ciliare. p. 220. 1. 26. r. Taxocoquamoclit. p. 252.

Lie. dele, a Cap.



Part I

A

DESCRIPTION
OF THE

RARITIES
Belonging to the

ROYAL SOCIETY,
And preferved at

Grefliam CoJledge.

PART L

of ^Animals.

Sect. I.

Of Humane Rarities*

AN EGYPTIAN MUMMY given by thd

Illuftrious Prince Henry Duke of Norfolk^ It is

an entire one taken out of the Royal Pyramids,

In length five feet and i defended with feveral linnen Co-

vers, all woven like ordinary Flaxen Cloth. But by the

fpinning, diftinguifhed into three kinds. The utmoft, is

like Flaxen Cloth of two fhillings an Ell : the inmoft, of

half a Crown : the middlemoft, of three (hillings, or there-

about.

The utmoft Cover is divided into feveral pieces, each of
doubled Linnen, and adapted in figure to the part it covers,

B as



2 Of Humane Rarities. Part I.

as one on the Bread, another on the Belly, and fo on all

the principal Parts. On each of thefe pieces is laid a white

Paint,of a kind of chalky or limy fubftance,of the thicknefs

of a Hen-Egg-lhell. Upon this chalky ground are drawn
the Hieroglyphick Figures of Men, Women and Birds

5 in

Gold, yellow, red and blew. But with very rude fhapes,

and the Colours no where mixed together. So very mean
was the Art of Painting amongft the /Egyptians here-

tofore. For we have reafon to believe, that what was
done for one of their Kings or Nobles,was done with their

beft skill.

The middlemoft Cover confifteth of one Angle and
entire piece of Linnen, almoft like a Winding-fheet. It is

alfo tinged with fome kind of Paint, but very lightly, and
without any Figures.

The inmoft Covering is wrapped round about the Head,
Trunk, each Arm, and each Leg apart, about thirty or
forty times, like fo many fwathing Bands. About twenty

of the utmoft of thefe folds are lightly tinged, all the other

inmoft more fully,with a blackifh and gummous fubftance.

But the Flefh fo fully, as it feems to be converted into a
black Rofin 5 which being held to the flame of a Candle, is

a little odorous and inflamable. The Bones alfo,are not only

outwardly, but alfo quite through of a black colour, as if

they were burnt.

From hence it is very probable, That the way of Em-
balming amongft the Egyptians, was by boiling the Body
(in a long Cauldron like a Fifh-kettle) in fome kind of liquid
Balfome$ folong, till the aqueous parts of the flefh being
evaporated, the oily and gummous parts of the Balfome did

by degrees foak into it, and intimately incorporate there-

with. Much after the fame manner, as the Sugar doth, in

the conditing of Pears, Quinces, and the like.

Tis alfo likely, that a better way might be taken, than

this ufed by the /Egyptians. And that is, by boyling, or
rather foaking the Body in fome white fort of Oyl, and
fuch as will dry, ( as that of Walnuts ) made and kept

fo hot, as to evaporate the watery parts by degrees, and to

keep the flefh white, and not brittle, but limber and plient.

Which, efpecially in the buflnefs of Anatomy, would be

of good ufe : becaufe, that all the Mufcules of the Body,

'-ypM being
til
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being firft parted one from another, might hereby be pre-

ferved found, clean, and limber upon the Bones 3 and fo all

the motions of the parts be explicated with the greater! eafe,

and without any orlenfivenefs.

Tis equally probable, that the whole Compages of the

Mufcules, as they, lie upon the Bones, might with little

trouble, and lefs charge than by the former way, be truly

Tanned, or reduced to a limber fort of Leather
5
whereby

alfo the weftage of the fibers, or other mechanifme of the

Mufcules might more eafily and leilurely be obferved. For

the skins of Beafts, whereof Leather is daily made, are

Mufcular 3 and in mans body corififteth, for the moll part,

of the fame carneous fibers, as the Mufcules, but more
clofely woven or matted together.

Mummy, faith Worm'ms (a) ( and fo moil Writers here-
ôr̂ -f

um

of) is of great ufe againft Contufions, clodded Blood, Hard num.

Labour, &c. But let them fee to it, that dare truft to old

Gums, which have long fince loft their virtue.

By fome Chymiits are alfo prepared Mummi<z Tinllura

Qjiercetani 3 Mum?7iid? Extra£lu??i Crolly 3 Oleum Olivarum

Mummiatum. (b) But the prudent Reader will take heed of (b) Schrod.

words. Pharm -

A MALE HUM ANE FOETUS. Given by
Thomas Cox Efq$ An Abortive of about the \th Month. In

length five inches. The Head, from the hinder part to the

face, an Inch and I The Face, an Inch and i The Back,

from fhoulder to ihoulder, an Inch and * broad. The
Buttocks an Inch. The Arms and Thighs * Inch over.

TheWrift and fmall of the Leg, * of an Inch. The Na-
vel-ftring * of an Inch 3 twifted like a Rope 3 and cut off

five Inches long. The Eyes fhut. But the Mouth open.

It hath neither Nails, nor Hair. The Skin white and
fmooth, almoft as 111 Children newly born. See Dr. W*

Needhams curious Book de Foetu Format0. (c) (*) And ifa

The largenefs of the Head and Cheft, with refpecl to the ^Zmu
other parts,is obfervable. The mouth being open,(hews that Secundin*

the Foetus&vzn in the \th Month,may that way take part of
Human*'

its Aliment, (d) The Skin hath been kept white and fmooth (d) See Har-

for fo long a time, fci/. above fifteen years , by being in- ^J^Axt
eluded with rectified fpirit of Wine in a Cylindrical Glafs 3 malium.

to the middle of which the Foetus is poifed, by means of a

B 2 Glafs
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,Glafs Buble of an Inch diametre, the Neck whereof is

faftned to the Anus of the Foetus by a wyer.

The entire SKIN of a MOOR. Tis tanned with

the Hair of the Head, and even the fmalleft in all the other

parts remaining on it.

Herein are obfervable, the Fibers in the skin of the

Penh, which are very white, and exqmfitely fmall, like the

thread of a Spiders Web. Likewife the thinnefs of the

true Cutis in the fole of the Foot $ and on the contrary,

the extraordinary thicknefs of the Cutiada, efpecially in the

Heel, exceeding the fixth part of an Inch : which is about

fifty times the thicknefs of that in the ball of the Hand.
(a)Hiftoriar. Bartholine (a) mentions a Farrier who had feveral Callo™
Cent. 5. flt jes on ]m Right-Hand Fingers, as big as Walnuts.

(&)Hiftoriar. The fame Author (b) (hews the way of tanning a Hu-
Cent. 3. mane Skin. I believe it may be tann'd by all the ways

which are us'd upon other Skins.

(0 Ibid. He faith, (c) That a Thong hereof tyd about the middle^ is

of good ufe for facilitating the Birth 5 and efpecially againft

Mother-Fits. Whether any other way, iffo, than by railing

and fortifying the pliancy ( which will fometimes produce

ftrange efredts ) I leave to the Reader to judge.

All the Principal VEINS, ARTERIES, and

NERVES, both of the Limbs and Vifcera. The ge-

nerous Gift of John Evelyn Efquire. He bought them at

Padoa, where he law them with great induftry and exact-

nefs (according to the beft method then ufed ) taken out

of the body of a Man, and very curioully fpread upon
four large TABLES, whereon they are now preferved.

The Work of Fabritius Bartoletus then Veftingiuis Affirmant

there, and afterwards Phyfician to the King ofPoland.
The Veins and Arteries are fo exceedingly well done, as

to fhew the moil curious Schemes which Lamentius and

other Phyfitians have given us of them, are real and not

fictitious. But the Nerves have been much more truly

and fully reprefented to us of late by Dr. Richard Lower, in

(4) De
ê

er" Dr. Willis, {d) Efpecially as to their Plexus and Inofculations,

fc°ript!& ufu. and their admirable Diftributions to the Organs of the Sen-

fesy and the Vifcera.

CO Hiftor. Ariftotle (e) by the account he gives of the Dodrine
Amm.iib.3. Q£ the Naturalifts of his Time, and before him, feems to

have
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have been the firft, who to any purpofe, obferved the Di-

ftribution of the Sanguineous Vejfels. Yet he dcfcnbes them
only from the Heart upward. Nor makes he any dimncti-

on betwixt the Vena Porta, and the Vena Cava. So that

even here he comes far fliort of that cxactncfs which Ana-

tomies have fince arrived at 3 as appears, upon inflecti-

on, by the TABLES above mention d.

The SCELETON of a Man. Wherein the num-
ber of Bones ( about two hundred and fifty

) together

with their dimenfions,figures, and articulations are all eafily

obfervable. Given by Thomas Povey Efquire.

The Hiftory ofthe Bones, as finifhed, is well performed

by moll Anatomies. But the manner, and order of their

beginning and perfection, hath been given us, fo far as I

know, by the diligent Obfervations of Kirckringius (a) 00 Kirck-

^ly. •

. fogS!

oftec

Of all Humane Bones indifferently,as well as ofthe Skull,

are prepared , Spiritus fimplicior, Spiritus oleofus, Oleum

reMifieatum-, isr Magifterium. Amongfi which, the fpiritus

oleofus, if well prepared, is ofundoubted ufe againft Hyfte-

rical Pa/]io?is 3 and in fome other Cafes, where the Nerves

efpecially are affected.

The SCELETON of a Woman 3 of equal height

with the former. By comparing thefe two together, it

may be noted, That the Os Ilium is larger and more out-

ward in the Female Sceleton, than in the Male 5 fc. for the

more eafie Labour , as Bartholine and others have alfo

obferved by the like comparifon. I add, That the fame

Bone is alfo broader by * an Inch in the Female Sceleton,

than in the Male : fc. for the better fuftentation of the

Foetus in the Womb. Again, That the Os Sacrum is half

an Inch longer in the Female : both for the forementioned

reafon, and alfo the better proportion of the Parts. On
the contrary, That the Vertebra, efpecially of the Loy?is,

are much broader, thicker, and ftronger in the Male Scele-

ton, than in the Female
5
being hereby better fitted for the

bearing mf burthens. And, that as in the Male Sceleton

there are 3 2 Teeth, as is ufual, and in the Female but 2 8
3

So the nether Chap in the Male Sceleton is half an Inch

broader than in the Female, as being made to accom-
modate a bigger Mufcule for the motion of thofe

Teeth.
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Teeth. And for the fame reafon, the Angles fubjecled

to the Os Jugale are above ? an Inch more diftant $ For

that a Man being fitted, in other refpecls, to undergo

more labour 3 his Chaps alfo fhould be the better made
to eat the more. Once more, That the Skull of the Male
Sceleton, is much bigger, than of the Female 3 and fo ca-

pable of more Brains. Although a little Houfe may be

well furnilhed, and look better than a great one that ftands

empty.

The SCELETON of an Abortive Humane Foetus.

Tis not above two Inches long. The parts of the Head,

Cheft, and Limbs are all entire, but not perfecL. For the

extremities of the Bones of the Arms and Leggs, are at

both ends plainly cartilagineous. They are in thicknefs

like a Taylors ftitching Thread. Given by Thomas Povey

Efq,. See Kirckringius de Fcctus Ofjibws.

It may poftibly be conceived by fome, That the Bones,

at lean
1 fome of them, are hard at the firft 5 as Salts and

other like Cryftallizing Bodies are as hard upon the very

firft inftant of their (hooting, as they are when grown into

great Cryftals. But it is fo far evident, that all the Bones

are foft at the firft, that I am of opinion, That originally

they are a Congeries of Fibers or fibrous Veftels, as true as

any other in the Body 3 which by degrees harden into

Bones : even as the inmoft Veftels in a Plant, do in time

(a) See the harden into Wood, (a) And that as in a Plant, there are

natomy of
fLlcceflive acklitions of Rings or Tubes of Wood, made

Plants. out of Veftels : So in an Animal, it feems plain, That
there are additions fucceftively made to the Bones out of
the Fibrous parts of the Mufcules

3
efpecially, thofe whiteft

Fibers which run tranfverlly, and make the ftamen or warp
of every Mufcule. So that as in the Barque of a Plant,

part of the Veftels are fucceftively derived outward to the

Authors

the R*n£^ an^ Part inward to tne S*p9 which afterwards be-

Compara- comes hard wood, (b) So in the Flejh of an Animal, part
tiveAnatomy Gf tJie white tra?ifuerfe Fibers are fucceftively derived to the
o run s.

^ Q£ which this chiefly confifts ) and part o£ them in-

wardly, making ftill new Periofteunis one after another, as

CO See
tne °^ ones become fo many additions to the Bones,

scbwd. A HUMANE SKULL that was never buried.

ofhers*

and ^nere°f there are feveral Medicines prepar d, (c) as Cra-

nium
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ninm Humanum pr<xparatumCranium Humartum Calcinatum.
Cranii Humani Magijlerium, Spiritus Efentificatm, Oleum,

Sal Volatile, Ti?iclura, Galreda, i. c. ExtraEium Cranii Theo-

phrafti. But the Cranium pr^paratum, and the fpirit are

molt, and moft defervedly, in ufe.

A HUMANE SKULL cover d all over with

Mofs, by the Paracelfians call'd Vfnea. This Mofs is by
them commended for its peculiar Virtue in flopping of
bleeding at the Nofe.

Upon comparifon it appears to me, to be the fame, in

fpecie, with that defcnbed by Johannes Bauhinus under the

Title of Mujcus facie Abietvs. So that we may probably

expect the fame advantage from the ufe of this, as of that

which grows upon Skulls. For a Skull can have no fur-

ther influence, than hath the alteration of the foil : which
although it may produce fome differences

, yet is fel-

dom or never known to alter the fpecifick Virtue of a

Plant.

AHUMANESKULL cover d all over with the

Skin. Having been buried, as is probable, in fome Limy,
or other like foil, by which it was tann d or turn d into a

kind of Leather.

The GALL BLADDER, together with the

VASA BILARIA, taken out of the Liver, and rilled

with foft red Wax. Performed, and given by Dr. Swam-
merdam.

The SPLEEN moftcunoufly EXCARNATED,
and the Velfels filled with wax : whereby its Fibers and Vef-

fels are very well feen. Performed, and given by the fame

Hand.

APortionofthe PENIS and Urethra : wherein the

Corpora Nerwfa are moft confpicuous. By the fame

Hand.

APortionofthe INTESTINUM JEJUNUM:
wherein die Valvule conniventes obferved by Rbuyferiusi

delineated by Kirckringius, are well feen.

It is obferved (a) by Dr. William Cole, That not only (J) Phiio-

thefe Valves, but the Fibers of the inner Mufcular Mem-^;^ran

brane of the Guts are admirably continu d in a fpiral Line,

all along from the Stomach to the very Anus.

The PROPER V ESSELS of a HU M ANE
TESTICLE,
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TESTICLE, feparated and expanded, from their moft

clofe and numerous into wider folds, for the fpace of a foot

in length, and half a foot in breadth. Performed by

Dr. Edmund King.

It is taken for grantedj think almoft by every body,That

Van Home and de Graaf were the firft Obfervers of thefe

Veffels. But that every one may have his due,it is worth the

Readers notice, That ten years before de Graaf s Book con-

cerning the fame, a Defcnption with Figures thereof, in the

Tefticles both ofa Boar and ofa Ato,were hrft publifhed by
Vauclius Dathirius Boiiglarus, fc. in the Year 1658. Where-

of alfo Mr. Oldenburgh hath given an account in the Phi/o-

ftphical Tra?ifitlions. N. 42

.

The WOMB of a WOMAN, blown up and

dried. Together with the SpermatickVeffels annexed 5 and

the Arteries in the bottom of the Vterus, undulated like

the Clafpers of a Vine 3 all filled up with foft Wax. Alfo

the Membranous and Round Ligaments of the Womb, the

Vreters, Bladder, Clitoris, Nymphs, Hymen, Fallopian Tube,

and the Ovarys, commonly called the Tefticles 3 all made
moft curioufly vifibly, and given by Dr. Swammerdam.

The Defcriptions and Figures hereof may be feen in the

fame Authors Book, printed at Leyden, 16y 2. and prefented

to the Royal Society.

Of the Organs appropriated to Generation in both

Sexes , fee alfo Van Homes Prodromus, and Regiierus de

Graaf,

Of the manner andufe of filling the Veffels with Wax,
or other like fubftance, fee the Honourable Mr. Boyle,in his

Firft Part, Ofthe Vfefulnefs of Natural Philofophy 3 who, I

think, was the firft that made mention of managing and
reprefenting them this way.

A TOO TH taken out of the Tefticle or Ovary of a

Woman,and given by Dr.Edward Tyfon. Tis near ^ an Inch

long, pointed like the Eye-Tooth of a Man, but more {len-

der. As hard and white as any in the Head.

Here is alfo the Draught ofanotherTOOT H,taken alfo

out of the Ovary of a Woman, by the fame Hand, being

lliaped pretty like one of the Grinders or great Teeth, and
as big. It is as white and as hard as the former. The
Womans Husband keeps the Tooth it felf by him.
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HAIR taken out of the Ovary of a Woman, and given

by the fame Hand. It is fine, and moft of it grey. The

length of one Hair ( longer than the reft ) S of a yard.

HAIR found by the fame Perfon in the Ovary, and

Homes of the Womb of a Bitch : as alfo in the Omen-

tum, Veins, and Heart. Tis all fhort, anfwerable in length

to the Hair of a Dog $ and of a brown colour.

The BONES of a Humane LEG and FOOT
grown together, and in fome places ranfied like a Sponge

or Pumice-Stone. Tis very probable, it was a Difeafe in

the Bones fomewhat like to that which Chirurgions call an

Exoftafes 3 and that they became fuch, by fome malignant

and ftrumous Ulcer.

.

A piece of a BONE voided by Sir W. Throgmorton

with his Urine. Given by Thomas CoxEfq,. 'Tis about

the 3
d

* of an Inch over, and almoft fquare. Smooth on

one fide, and fpongy on the other, on the edges rugged.

About the bignefs of a little green Peas.

In the Philofophical Tranfactions
(
Num. 41.) there is a

Relation of a BULLET that was voided by the Penis

with the Urine. Communicated by Dr. Nath. Fairfax.

A STONE voided from the Penis or Vrethra of a

Man who lived at Exeter. Given by Dr. Cotton.

It is of a whitilh colour, and foft fubftance, almoft like

Chalk. In length two Inches and a quarter. Of a Py-

ramidal figure 5 with an obtufe Cone. Near the Bafe an

Inch over. Where it hath a little Hole or Canale tending

towards the Cone. When it firft flipped out of the Blad-

der into the Penis, it was neither fo thick or big,nor fo hard,

but that, as it feems, the Urine prefting forward, forced a

hole for its palfage through the middle of it. Which be-

ing opened, the Stone continued fixed in the fame place,

about an Inch behind the Glans Penis, for the fpace

of Thirteen Years. In which time, it gradually grew bigger,

till it came to the bulk above mention d. And the faid

Hole or Canale being by the continual accretion of new
matter, at laft ftop'd up, the Stone was then forced out of
the end of the Penis.

This Man, in all this time, fcarce felt any great Pains
$

neither did he omit his ufual Recreations or his bufinefs.

And once he took a Journey (on Horseback) from Exeter

C to
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to London, is about an hundred and thirty eight miles,

without any trouble.

(a) Hiftor. Bartholine (a) mentions a Stone as big as a Walnut, of

an Ounce weight, which was voided at the upper end of

the Urethra, through which it there forced its way.

Of Humane Stones bred either in the Kidneys or Blad-

der, are prepared , The CryftaUine Salt , and the Elyxir.

Medicines hardly to be got , and at laft , to little pur-

pofe.

Of the Nature of the Stone, and of thofe Medicines

which are molt effectual to prevent the Generation of it,

fee fome experiments of the Authors in his Book of the

Luctation anfing from the mixture of Bodies.

SECT. II.

Of Quadrupedes.

CHAP. L

Of Viviparous Quadruped's; particularly, fachasare

<£Adukifidous.

A MONKEY. Cercopitbecus : qu. Simla caudata. See

the Defcriptions and Figures of feveral kinds in Al-

drovandus, Marggraviut, and others. Aldrovandus fpeaks

of fome as big as a Maftiff, having Tails five Cubits long.

In Brafile there is a fort of yellowifh Monkey , which

ru^geifin
*"me^^ Musk, (b) In which place they are numerous,

Braf. Hiit. and in great variety, (c) As alfo in all the jVIountanious

CO joh de P^aces °f tne Eaft Indies, (d) As they climb the Trees, if

Laet. in danger of falling,they fave themfelves not only with their

vaidujfT
^cet' ^ut tncir Tails,by wraping them round about the next

Monfet de Bough. The Zygantes in Africa efteem them good meat.
ReCibaria. The S C E L E T O N of a MONK E Y. Where-

in the diftance betwixt the Qs facrum and the Ifchia, as it

is much greater , than in the Sceleton of a Woman, is

obfervable. Likely fo, in other Viviparous Quadrupede's:

for
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for which caufe, partly, they have all more eafie Labour

than a Woman.
The THROTTLE BONE of a Male A QUI-

QJJ 1 3 which the People of Brafile call the King-Mon-

key 3
being far bigger than all the other kinds

3 clefcnbcd

by J. de Laet, (a) out of Lerms. Tis a Bone, fo called W Lib. 15.

by the Englijh, with the help ot which he makes a very
c' 5 '

great noife. For 'tis hollow, and very hard. Exceeding

thin, and fo half traiifparent. In length two Inches and

§. In height an Inch and In breadth almoft two Inches.

At one end, hath an Aperture an Inch wide every way. On
the top furrow'd, fo as to refemble a Puppies Skull.

I fuppofe it is placed in the Throat, or at the upper

end of the Larynx,ncar the Epiglottis. Job. Leriu* defcnbing

of it, (b) fallly calls it a Membrane.

The S LOATH. Ignavus five Pigritia. An Animal^ 1

of fo flow a motion, that he will be three or four days,

at leaft, in climbing up and coming down a Tree. (V) <yt Bartaras

And to go the length of fifty Paces on plain ground, re-
dePe

2

b,BraC

quires a whole day. (d) The Natives or Brafile call him c^clkuss

Haii , from his voice of a like found : which he com-
monly repeats about fix times together, defcending, as if

one fhould ling, La, fo/, fa, mi, re, ut. (e) Whatfoever he (0 id.

takes hold of, he doth it fo ftrongly ( or rather ftifly ) as

fometimesto fleep fecurely while he hangs at it. (f) See (/) Guiici;

his Defcnption in Clnfius, Marggraviws, Pifo, and others. Pifa

They all feem to omit the length of his fore feet, which is

almoft double to that of his hinder.

From the fhag of his Body, the fhape of his Legs, his

having little or no Tail, the flownefs of his gate, and his

climbing up of Trees, as little Bears are us'd to do, lie feems

to come near the Bear-kind : from which he chiefly differs,

In having but three Claws upon a foot. He breedeth prin-

cipally in Florida and Brafile,

Two BLACK-BEAR CUBS. The Defcnption
of the Bear, fee in Aldrovandus, Gefner, isre. The Ana-
tomy, in the Philofophical Tranfattions, N. 4.9. They breed

moft in Nova Zembla, and other of the more Northerly
Countries. In Norway they hunt him, and fo in Helvetia
and Mufcovy, and if he be fat, they account him a delicate afif^cib^
Dlfll. (g). tia, & Mu-

C feumWormv
2 I IS
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'Tis obferved by Aldrovandus, That a Bear hath Hair

on both the Eye-lids, as a Man, which other Quadrupedes

have not. Natalis Comes (cited by the fame Author) com-
paring his parts with thofe of a Man, reckons his Claves

among them, which are much more like to thofe of a

Lion. So eafie it is, to drive on the comparifon too far,

to make it good.

The FOOT of a white Qroenland BEAR, which
(a) Quoted is half a foot broad. Vadianns (a) faw a Bear-skin five
by Gefner. £ca \ongf anc{ broader than a Bulls Hide. The Bear to

which this Foot did belong, might be as big.

A LEOPARDS SKIN. 'Tis a yard broad. From
the Snout to the hinder end of the Tail near three yards.

The Tail a yard. See the Defcription of the Animal in Al-

drovandus, isc.

If they are well compar d, he is every way, in lhape,

like a Cat : his Head, Teeth, Tongue, Feet, Claws, Tail, all

like a Cats.
,
His actions alfo like a Cats 3 he boxes with

his fore-feet, as a Cat doth her Kit/ins
3
Leaps at the Prey,

as a Cat at a Moufe$ and will alfo fpit much after the fame
manner. So that they feem to differ, jufl as a Kite doth

from an Eagle.

The Leopard ( and all of this kind ) as he goes , al-

ways keeps the Claws of his fore-feet turned up from the

ground, and fheath'd as it were in the Skin of his Toes,

whereby he preferves them lharp for Rapine, extending

them only, when he leaps at the Prey. See fomewhat to

this purpofe in Gefner, out of Pliny.

He is begotten by a Lion, upon a Panther, (b) which
hath her name from her being fo fierce. Yet in Tartary

they keep Leopards tame, and breed them up for hunting

of Deer, and other Bealfs
3

efpecially for the Great Chat/is

ufe. (c) They are molt numerous in Africa and Syria,

The SKULL of a young TIGER. Bothastothe

Teeth, and otherwife it well refembles that ofa Cat. Except

that in the room oftheTranfvers Suture in a C^,there is one

in the figure of a great Y 3 fo wonderfully clofe and firm, as

theBones feem to be contmuous.Except alfo the outward Si-

nus's of the lowerJaw,where the Mufculi Temporales and the

Manforiiprimi are inferted : as being,r.ateably, much deeper

than in a Cats 3 and fo better fitted to receive thofe Mufcules

which are here alfo much more robuft. Two

0) Aldro

vandus.

(c) Gefner

out of ?au-

lus Venetus.
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Two CLAVICULAR Teeth or Tusks of a Tiger.

A little crooked like thofe of a Dog or Cat. Their exerted

part very white. By the bow, almolt five Inches long.

From the top of their Root, or from the feat of the Gooms,

to their apex near two Inches. An Inch over, and two

and ^ about. The Animal to which they belonged, was

kill'd in Java major, and weighed 435 pounds. A great

weight, confidering, that not feeding on Grafs, but Flelh

only, they have no great Belly. Aldrovandus faith, He
faw the Skin of one above five foot long, and therefore

guefTes the Animal was almoft as big as a Horfe. Which
this alfo may well be thought to have match'd.

One of the fore-C L AW S of the fame TIGER.
'Tis fomewhat white and half tranfparant, very flat, (harp

pointed, and extreamly hooked 5
every way in colour and

fhape like the Claw of a Cat. At the Bafts, 'tis an Inch

broad, and meafur d by the bow, 'tis two Inches and \

long. Note, That as the Bone, whereon the Claw is fet,

receives it into a little Fovea or Groove 3 fo is the Bone,

again, by a double Epiphyfis, inferted into the Claw : by
which means it is more ftrongly and immovably contained

in its place, for the furer grafping of the Prey.

Two other leffer CLAWS of a TIGER.
The Tiger excels in fwiftnefs 5 from whence he hath

his Arabic^. Name, as well as the River call'd Tigris. As
alfo in Fiercenefs: and yet in fondnefs and love to her

Cubs 3 of which fee divers mftances in Gefner. An Im-

preflion which Nature hath ftampt upon all Creatures, to

fecure the fuccejlion of Generation. They abound in

Mexico, Brafile, and in the Eaft Indies.

A Great STONE taken out of a Dogs Bladder*

Given by the moll Reverend Seth Lord Biftsop of Sarum,

The figure hereof is Oval, but flat on both fides.
?

Tis above
an Inch and ? thick, two Inches and ? over, and above
three Inches long. Of a limy or chalky colour, and all

over rough.

Note , that nitrous fpirits dropped here upon, fcarce

produce any ebullition
3
although dropped on the rediih

Stones, bred in a mans bladder, it produceth a great one.

Of a like Stone bred in a Dogs bladder, fee a Relation in
the Phil. Tranf. N. 84, Taken out of the Roman Journal
de Letterat'u The
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The GREAT TAMANDUA; by the People of
Brafile,Tamandua-guacu $

by the Englifhfhs, Great Ant-Bear-^

Becaufe he feeds upon Ants, and is fhagg d, and hinder-

footed almoft like a Bear. He hath alfo a very long and
fharp Snout, a {lender Tongue, and extenfible to a great

length, alfo a long and brufhy Tail : which arc his prin-

cipal .Characters. See him described in John, de Laet, out

of Lerins, in Guliel. Pifo, Marggravius, and others. Abbce-

(a) Ub.i6. villamis, quoted alfo hjjoh.de Laet, (a) hath given a
C,I 5- different Defcnption 3 and probably a falfe one.

He catcheth Ants by fcratching open their fubterraneal

Hives, and then thrufting his Tongue into them
5 which

^
. after a while , he draws back into his mouth laden with

ResBraa
1

tlie Prey, (b) He ufeth his Tail for a Cover, which, like a

p- 223. Squirrel, he fometimes fpreads over his whole body, (c)
COibid. The SKUL L of the RIVER-HORSE or HIP-

POPOTAMUS. If we refpeel: his Figure, he were more
properly called B U P O T AM U S, or RIVER-OXE.
And accordingly the Germans rightly call him Wafer-

Ocks 3 and the Italians at Co?ifta?itinople BOMARIN.
The fame Animal , which in the Book of Job is called

BEHEMOTH-^ as is folidly proved by Bochart, in his

Hierozoicon. He is almoft every where defcribed very

falfly. Ariftotle falfly gives him a Maine, like that of a
(J) chin. Horfe : deluded, 'tis likely, by the Name. Kircher (d)

falfly gives him all Horfe Teeth. In the Mufdeum Roma-
nam, he is defcribed with double Hoofs like an Ox, and
pictured with four or five Claws like a Bear 3 neither truly.

Bellonius , who faw one alive, but yet very young , was
the firft that hath given any tollerable Defcnption of him.
Yet as to the Teeth, he is miftaken, comparing them all to

thofe of a Horfe : probably becaufe they were not yet

^ F^-C°

e

" grown, (e) But Columna, who alfo faw one, and that full

Aquat. & grown, hath given a moft accurate Defcription hereof,
Terreft.

J11S principal Characters being thefe 3 Four yards and half

long, about two yards high, a yard and half broad. Short

leg'd. Cloven-hoofed
3
yet not with two, but four Hoofs.

Sote Tailed like a Tortoife, (Or like a Hog, (/) which he alfo

quoted by twills in the fame manner ) Head almoft like an Ox. His
Bochart. chaps wide. His Eyes fmall. His fore Teeth prodigioufly

great, being fome of them * afoot roundabout, above *

of
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of a foot long 3 as is evident in the Skull here preferved
3

and other particulars mention d by Columna in his copious

Defcnption hereof.

The great prominency of the Os Jugule is alfo obfer-

vable 5 as being thereby fitted for the reception of marve-

lous great and ftrong Mufcules for the drawing of his

Chaps together.

Rings made of his Teeth, are believed to be very ef-

fectual againft the Cramp, (a) Thofe that fell Artificial U) chart

Teeth, ufually make them of the long Teeth of this Am- °n
*
Zoci °

mal, as being fuppofed the beft for this purpofe.

His Teeth, fays Columna, are fo hard, that being (truck

againft Steel, produce fparks of fire. And thence concludes

it probable, That this Animal, by ftriking his Teeth one
againft another, 111 the night time, might produce the like,

and fo feem, as it were, to vomit or breath out fire 3 a

thing attributed to him by the Ancients. But the error of

this Conjecture is double : Firft in his not confidering, That

the fire ( could any be produced by ftriking Steel againft

thefe Teeth ) would be ftruck not out of the Teeth, but

out of the Steel. And next, In that, in truth, no fire can

be produced by either ftriking of thefe Teeth one againft

another, or againft Steel it felf3 as I havetry'd.

He is found in the Rivers Nile and Bamhoth
3

(b) as alfo f>
Fak Co

/
1 T / 1 • 1 • /

m
'
0Ut °f

near the Indian 3 and in Zaire, the great River of Congo, (c) Strabo and

Several Teeth, both of the upper and netherJaw of the
s

(

°

cf^;Sc^
Hipopotamus. Some fo big,that they feem to have belonged tai. c. 29. &
to a much bigger Skull, than this here. Linfchot.

A PISLE faid to be that oftheHIPPOPOTAMUS. 2 °4 '

It feems to be only that part of the Pifle which he exerts.

Tis in length, above a foot. The Glans even now it is dry,

above feven Inches about. The other end very {lender.

The fore-TOOTH of a BEVIR, fo called from
P I B E R, by a tranfpofition of Letters. 'Tis three Inches

and half long, with the Root, or that part which is fixed

in the Chap. Near half Inch broad. A little crooked,

and diftorted or writhen. Triangular, the inner Angle
more obtufe. Its end lharpen d very obliquely, after the

manner of a Chizel. So that thefe Teeth may properly

be called DENTES S C A L P R A R 1 1: wherewith
this Animal, as with fo many ftrong Chizels, pairs off the

Barques of Trees for his ufe. The
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The TAIL of a CASTOR or BEVIR. Of
a peculiar fhape , being very broad and flat , like

an Apothecaries Spatula , but much bigger , being ten

Inches long , and five broad. Almoft bald
, though the

Beaft very hairy 3 and cancellated with fome refemblance

to the Scales of Fijhes. Nature having hereby, as well as

in other refpecls, marked him for an Amphibious Animal.
(a) Gefner The Scythia?is (a) eat the Tail of a Caftor, as a dainty, being:
om ofPom- .r • r u
ponius Sabi iometimes as rat as bacon.

"us. The PISLE-BONE of a CASTOR. So I find it

infcrib cl. 'Tis very fmooth and folid. In length four

Inches and i Chonical , about ? Inch over at one end,

? Inch at the other. At both ends inflected like the let-

ter S.

See the Defcription of the Animal in Gef?ier, and others.

His parts molt remarkable, are thofe now defcnbed, and
the Caftor-Bag. His Anatomy fee in the Philofophical

Tranfa&ions, N. 4^. Many ftrange Stories of his Inge-

nuity in Aldrovandus, Wormius, and others. He breeds in

Italy, France, and other places : but our heft Caftor is from
thofe of Rujfia. The great and principal ufe whereof

inwardly, is in Hyfterical and Comatofe Cafes.

An OTTER. Lutra. See him defcrib'd in Aldrovan-

dus, isrc. The Toes of his hinder feet, for the better fwim-

ming, are joyn d together with a Membrane , as in the

Bevir. From which he differs principally in his Teeth,

which are canine 3 and in his Tail, which is feline, or a

long Taper. So that he may not be unfitly called Puto-

reus aquaticus, or the Water Polecat. He makes himfelf

burrows on the water fide, as a Bevir. Is fometimes
(b) Gefner tamed, (b) and taught, by nimbly furrounding the Fillies,

Magnu^
kUS

to drive tnem lllto tne Net. In Scandinaria they will

bring the Fifties into the very Kitchen to the Cook. See

fome Obfervations of this Animal in the Philof Tranf.

N. 124. He breeds everywhere.

The QJJILLS of a PORCUPINE. Tela Hiftrick.

The Animal is defcnbed by Aldrovandus, and others 3 but

the Quills not fo fully. They are very fmooth, and thick

as a Goofe-quill. With black and whitifh portions alter-

nately from end to end. Their Root 1 of an Inch long.

Their Point not round, but flat and two-edg'd, like that

of
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of a Sword,or of fome Needles.So that they both bore with

their Point, and cut with their edges at the fame inftant,

whereby they wound the more furcly.

The Porcupine erecls his Quills, at his pleafure, as a Pea-

cock doth his Tail. And, partly by fetching his Skin, (a) o) Gefhef

fhoots them at his purfuing Enemy. It may alfo be noted, m °f SoIi~

That being rooted fo little a way in the Skin ( nothing near ™
'

fo deeply as the Quills of Fowls) they are the more eaiily

ejaculated. They breed in India, Africa, and Ethiopia.

An H ED GH O G, or Urchan. Echinus, Herinaceus.

See him defcrib'd in Aldrovandus. Anatomized in Bartho-

lines AHa Medica. The Urchan, though a Viviparous Ani-

mal, yet hath his Temcles lying within his Body, as in the

Oviparous kind, (b) Inthelfland Maragiian, in the North Sima!^*
of Brafde, are fome Urchans very great, almoft as big as

Boars, (c) He makes his Bury with two Entries, to the rojoh.de

North and South 5 and according to the weather arid^(*^
feafon, keeps the one ftopt up, the other open, (d) The nusj lib. 16,

Liver, Stomach, and fat of this Animal are fometimes me- c;}^' r
y 11 r , (d) Gefner,

dically uled. m of piu-

The GREAT SHELI/D HEDGHOG. By tarch -

the Natives of Brafde, called TATU
3
By the Spaniards,

ARMADILLO; as Names common to the feveral

[pedes. And by Latin Authors, Echinus Brafilienfis. This

once belonged to the Duke of Holftein. See the Defcription

of this Species in Clufius, and others.

Thofe Creatures which are cover'd with Feathers, Scales,

or Shell, faith Ariftotle, (e) have no Auricula or outward (̂ ™°Y' -

Ear. So that he never faw this Animal ; nor many others
Ci

n™' 1

'

*'

now known, and fome which he ventures to defcribe^

as appears by thofe general ArTertions, whereof he is too

often guilty.

He gathers himfelf up, Head, Feet and Tail, within his

Shell, as round as a ball : as Pifo hath alfo piclur d him.

(f) And this he doth, not only when purfued, but alfo 00 Hilt. 1. 5 .

when he fleeps. Unlefs he be ty'd, he will dig out his
* 3 '

way under the very walls of a houfe. (g) For it is his na- (g) Muf.

ture to dig himfelf Buries, as the Coney doth 5. which he
Septal *

doth with very great celerity, (h) (h) ciufius.

For the tendernefs, whitenefs and delicacy of his Flefh, u
Barlaeus

he is referved for Feafts
3
(i) and therein prefer'd before de Rebus

D either
Brar-P- 122 -
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00 Gift
eiti^r Conies or fucking-Pigs, (a) The Plates of his Shell

Pifo.
'

being powder d and given in a draught of the Decodtion

of Sage in the quantity of Bj , provoketh fweat 3 and are

a fingular remedy againft the Lues Venerea, faith Barium,
(b) P. $69 .

(fy if it provoketh fweat, it may be ufed to good pur-

Xim{nes

anC
' poks, whether it cureth that Difeafe, or no.

The PIGHEADED ARMADILLO. Tatu Por-

cinus. Nierembergim hath defcribed this Species, but yet

imperfectly. The beft of any Wormius 3 who alfo omiteth

fome particulars, and in others is miftaken.

From his Snout-end to his Tail, about ten Inches and
i

3 being younger and leffer than that of Wormius. His

Body four Inches over. His Head an Inch and and three

Inches long. The end of his Nofe fcarce half an Inch

over, fhaped like that of a Pig 5 from whence I have taken

leave to name it. His Ears not above * of an Inch diftant

one from the other. His fore-foot two Inches and s long,

above * Inch over. On which he hath four Toes 3 the

two foremoft of which are an Inch long, the other two **

an Inch. The hinder-foot of equal length, but thicker.

On which there are five Toes 3 the three foremoft, and
thicken

1 whereof are an Inch long, the other two ? an Inch.

His Tail about 1 1 Inches long, at the Buttocks an Inch

and * over, at the end as fmall as a Shoomakers waxed
Thread.

His Head, Back, Sides, Legs, and Tail, are all cover d with
a fhelly Armour. His Head, with Shells, Scales for the

moft part, five and fix angled. His Shoulders, with round
ones, and leffer, about * of an Inch over 5 betwixt which
other leffer ones are interjected. The Back-piece confifteth

of about ten fhell Plates, joyned together by the mediation

of as many parallel Skins. Every Plate is about * Inch

broad, cunoufly compofed of fmall triangular or wedge-

like pieces, indented one againft another, and pounced or

pricked all along their edges. His Buttocks adorned in the

fame manner as his Shoulders, His Shell ending next his

Tail, with an Elipfis. The fore-part of his Tail is encom-
pafs'd with fhelly Rings, in number eleven

3
compofed not

of triangular, but fixangl'd and fquare pieces. The other

half with Scales fet together, as on his Head. His nether

Buttocks, Belly, Breaft, Neck, and Ears are all naked. His

Eyes
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9

Eyes black, round, and very little
3
refembling a black

Bead of the bignefs of a Vetch. His Grinders in each

Chap about twelve. More properly Tunfores^ becaufe

they are level and fmooth on the top. No thicker than a

great Needle. Befides thefe Teeth, I find none.

By the help ofthe aforefaid Plates^nd parallel Skins toge-

ther with the Mufcules that lie under them, this Animal is

able, like the Hedge-Hog, to gether up himfelfinto a round

ball. For the better performance of which action, Nature

hath alfo left his Throath,Neck,Breaft and Belly naked. As

alfo his Ears,that he may turn them more expeditely for the

reception of founds from every quarter. His Eyes,like thofe

of a Mole, very little, as moft fuitable to a Creature living

for the moft part in the dark, and under ground. His

hinder feet, like a Conies, more ftrong , for the better

working of his Buries.

Pifo (a) maketh the action of conglobation peculiar to W Hift.1.3.

this/pedes, but very falfly, as will appear by the following
' 3 *

Defcription.

The WEESLE-HEADEt) ARMADILLO.
Tatu Muftelinus. I find this [pedes no where defcnb'd.

For that Defcription of a third [pedes in Clufius, was taken

only from fome Picture, no way anfwering to the Animal
before us.

His Head in figure almoft like a Weejles, whence I take

leave for his Name. 'Tis three Inches and 5 long 3 his

Forehead two Inches and * broad, and very flat 3 the end

of his Nofe * Inch. His Eyes fmall, * of an Inch long.

His Ears two Inches diftant one from another 5 an Inch

long. His Body or Trunk 1 1 Inches long, about fix

broad. His Tail 5 Hong 3 near the Buttocks an Inch and
5 over , the extremity * of an Inch. His fore-Leg two
Inches and i long, * broad. On which there are five Toes

$

whereof the three foremoft are an Inch long, the other

two half an Inch : all with Claws the S of an Inch. On his

hinder foot ( which is fomewhat bigger ) he hath alfo five

Toes, as in the foremoft.

His Head, Back, Sides, Legs, and Tail are covered with a

ftielly Armour. His Head-piece, as alfo the (hells on his

Legs, are compofed of roundifh Seals, a * ofan Inch over.

His Neck-piece is a fingle Plate,compofed of little pieces, a*

D 2 of
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of an Inch fquare. His Shoulder-piece confifteth of feveral

Ranks or Rows of fuch like fquare pieces, but not fet toge-

ther by any Articulation, or movable Conjunction. His

Back-piece,reaching alfo over his Buttocks to hisTail,is com-
pofed of feveral Plates, in number eighteen, moveably
joyned together by as many intermediate Skins. The fore-

moft and greateft of thefe Plates, confift of fquare pieces^

Inch long, and a ? broad. The hindermoft, offquare and
round ones together. The extream part of the Shell next

the Tail, is Parabolick. The fore part of the Tail is fur-

rounded with fix Rings
;
confilhng of little fquare pieces.

The other half with Seals. HisBreafl, Belly, and Ears all

naked 3 for the fame purpofes, as in the former.

This Species, by the greater number of Plates, feemeth

able to draw, efpecially his hinder parts, more roundly in-

ward, than the other.

The F L Y IN G S QJJ IREL, qu. Sciurel, from Sciu-

rm. Not defcribed, unlefs by Scaliger. The colour

of his Body a dark grey. Of his Tail, almoft that of ftraw.

LefTer than the common Squirel, not above five Inches and
s from his Nofe end to his Buttocks. His Skin,from his Sides,

Thighs and Legs (almoft as the wings of a Bat) is ftretched.

out about an Inch in breadth, or more or lefs at his plea-

fure : by means whereof he leaps further, and alights the

more fafely 3 and is therefore called The flying Squirel. In

other refpects, like the European kind. It was fent from
Virginia, its breeding place.

He feems to be the fame Animal which Scaliger dc~

fenbes under the Name of the Flying Cat. Exercit. 217.
S.p.

The Squirel, when he hath a mind to crofs any water

(a) Gefner,
f°r a Sooc* Nut-Tree, picks out, and fits on fome Jight

m >f the
' piece of Barque for a Boat, and erecting his Tail for a Sail,

B*tt
k he makes hls Voyage, (a)

Natura Re-

rum i out of

Vincentius,

Beluacenfis,

and Olaus

Mag-
CHAP.
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CHAR II.

OfriVlTJROVS QVJ<DRZ)PED>S,
'Particularly fucb as are BlF IDO V S, and

SOLI<DIPEDOVS.
*

THeLEG of a GREENLAND STAG Itis

' fcarce four Inches long. Nor above \
d of an Inch

over. Cover'd all over with very Ihort hair, of the ordi-

nary ruffet or reddilh brown colour. The hoofs fomewhat
black , ? inch long , * broad , and ? high. Given by
Mr. Vaimer.
The BONES of aSTAGS heart. About an inch

and I long, and * broad. Very thin, but yet hard and folid.

They feem to be a help for the ftronger and more fteady

motion of the Mufcules of the heart. Butchers often find

the like in the heart of an Ox $ which are eafily fubftituted

for the former : and I would as foon truft the one, as the

other.

A STAGS TEARS. A thicken d Excretion from
the inward Angle of his Eye. In colour and confidence

almoft like to Mirrh 5 or Ear-wax that has been long

harden d in the Ear. Of a ftrong (linking fmell, like that

of the Animal's fweat. They are generally affirmed

to be fudorifick, and of an Alexipharmick nature. And
if they were as eafie to be had, as ibme Womens, it were

worth the trying.

They are quite a different thing from that little round

and hard Bone, which Scaliger defcribes (a) by theName „J
of Lachryma Cervina, and which he affirms to grow in the

great Corner of a Stags Eye to the Bone, after an hundred

years old. I doubt a ftranger fight, than the Ludus Secu-

larise fuch as no man (but himfelf) everfaw, or lhall

fee.

The MUSK DEER. Capeolus MofchL Gefner

reckoning up the Names, tells us, That the Englijh call

him a Mus\ Cat. But is better at other Languages.

He breeds in China, and the Eaft Indies. Not ill piclrurcl

in
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in Calceolarias Mufaeum. That in Kirchers China lUuftrata

faulty as to the Snout and Feet. That of Johnfton ab-

furd. Almoft every where worfe defcrib'd. That he is

a two-horn d Animal, fays Aldrovandus, all agree , except

Simeon Sethi, who faith he hath but one. Neither of which

is true. The Description likewife given by Scaliger^ and

out ofhim by Chiocco in Calceolaria's Mtifaum isfalfe, and

very defective. The bed I find is amongft the German

Tranfa&ions. To which I would have refer d the Rea-

der, but that comparing it with That I had drawn up before

I met with it, I fee fome differences.

From his Nofe end to his Tail, a yard and i a foot long.

His Head above \ a foot. His Neck 5 of a yard. His Fore-

head three inches broad. His Nofe end fcarce * of an inch,

being very fharp, like that of a Grey-Hound. His Ears

like a Coneys, about three inches long, and erect. As alfo

his Tail or Scut, which exceeds not two inches. His fore-

Leg a foot and two inches long, taking in Foot and Thigh.

Near an inch over : the Foot deeply cloven 3 with two
fore-Hoofs, an inch and * long, each * of an inch over 5 and

two Heels, almoft as big, and therefore confpicuous. His

hinder feet are here wanting.

His hair on his Head and Legs about
r

* inch long, and

rateably fmall. On his Belly an inch and ? long, and fome-

what thicker. On his Back and Buttocks three inches long

:

thicker in proportion, than in any other Animal, except

perhaps fome of the Deer kind, fc. three or four times as

thick as Hogs Briftles: confifting ofbrown and white porti-

ons alternately from the Root to the top.On the Head and
Legs, brown $ On the Belly and under the Skut,whitilh. As
it were frizled, efpecially on the Back and Belly,by a kind of

undulation. Softer than in moft Animals, and exceeding

light and rare. For being fplit, and view'd with a Glafs,

they appear to be made up of little Bladders, like thofe in

the Plume or Stalk of a Quill : fo that it is a thing betwixt

a common Hair and a Quill. On each fide his lower

Chap, almoft under the corners of his mouth, there is a

peculiar Tuft (about * of an inch long) of fhort, thick and

hard hairs, or rather Briftles, of equal length, as in a fcrub-

ing-Bruih.

The Musk Bladder or Bag is about three inches long,

two
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two over , and {Veiling out from his Belly one and i

Standing before his Groin about as much. I find it cut

open, whereby the obfervation of vits natural Aper-

ture ( which I fuppofe it hath as the Caftor-Bag ) is pre-

vented.

He hath 26 Teeth. In his lower Chap, fixteen 5 of which

there are eight little Cuters before 3 behind, four Grinders

on each fide, rugged and continuous. As many like Grin-

ders 111 the upper Jaw. About an inch and 3 from the

Nofeend, in the fame Jaw, on each fide a Tusk, two
inches and Hong, hooked downward, and backward, and

ending in a point. Not round, but flat, the breadth of j

an inch 3 thin, and having a fharp edge, behind: fo as

it may not unfitly be liken d to a Sithe. There are no
Horns.

The Hair of this Animal, by its foftnefs and rarity, are

a fingular contrivance of Nature to keep him warm. For
all Garments, the fofter and rarer they are, (cat. -par) they

are the warmer. For the fame caufe, the Hair on his Back,

is alfo the longeft
3 fc. for the better protection of the Spi-

nalis Medulla, His two Tusks, by the Figure, appear to

ferve for fighting partly, and partly for feeding
5
by the

help whereof he is able either to ftub up edible Roots out

of the ground, or to tear offthe Barques, or break down
the Boughs of Trees. By the help of his great Ears, he hears

his approaching enemy the further off; to make his flight.

Vo alfo the Hare, being a fearful Animal, hath the like.

Nature hath furnifhed him with great heels, both to en-

able him to make the greater leaps, and to light alfo upon
his Feet the more fafely, for by their means, the force of
his weight is gradually broken.

Scaligers miftakes (a) about this Animal, are principally (O Exerci-

thefe two 3 In faying his Tusks grow out of his nether
tat*

Jaw 5 and in calling the Musk, A poftemated Blood. For
he might as well call Civet and Caftor the Blood of thofe

Animals that yield them. And if it were apoftemated, it

would not be feparated from the Flefh, but contiguous to

it
: whereas it is plain, that the Musk was here inclofed

on all fides, in an entire Cyftis or Bag made by nature for

that purpofe.

The VELVET HORNES of a Greenland Roe-

Bucks
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B#c4 They are a yard high, with numerous, and round

Branches. Covered all over with an alhcolour d hair, a

* of an inch long, and {landing upright, as the Pile of

Velvet.

The HORNES of an Indian Roe-Buck 5 which the

people of Brafile call Cuguacu-apara. See the Defcription

of the Animal in Marggrarim. His Picture in Johnfton 3 but

under the name of the Capeolus Mafinws.

The HORNES of a Roe-Deer of Greenland. They
are very little more than an inch long, and half an inch

over. They are pointed at the top, and knobed or tube-

rous at the bottom.
(a) Joh. de Deer in New Mexico fo big, {a) that they breed them up

ffo%bjkna- to draw with,as we do with Oxen and Horfes. So ftrangely

tionof Aifon- does the Climat alter the Bulk of fome Animals. Dear,

mvidcs.
anc^ tne7 only, may be fuppos'd to caft their horns, becaufe

they have neither a long Tail, as Oxen 3 nor fo long hair

as a Goat or a Ram 3
by either of which is made a conti-

nual confumption of the fame matter, which in Deer
goes into the horns. The horns of Deer, are of all other

the fulleft of Volatile Salt. Which may lead us to con-

jecture of the like nature of his flefh, and blood 3 and the

caufe of his great falacity.

The ROC K-D O E. Ibex fcemina. A kind of wild

Goat. See the Defcription of Pliny, and Bellonius. She
breeds chiefly upon the Alp. A Creature of admirable
fwiftnefs. And may probably be that very Species men-

(b) chap, tion d in the Book of Job. (b) Her horns grow fometimes fo
3P

' far backward, as to reach over her Buttocks.

The HORNES of the WRE ATHED-Horn-
Goat, or Antilope of Barbary, called Capa Strepficerotes, and
GazgUa. See the Defcription of the Animal in Wormius.

Thefe Homes are about a foot and 4 long. But in Septa-

liuts Mufxum there is one pair faid to be above a yard in

length. They are twifted into a kind of fpiral fliape, but

the Rings which feem to be fpiral, are really circular.

The BONE of the ANTI L O PES HORN
3

which is folid, and alfo fpiral or twifted, but without Rings.

Given by Henry Whiftler Efq5
.

The HORNES of the SYRIAN GOAT 5

called Capra Mambri?ia 1 . Syriaca being. Mambre? a Moun-
tain
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tain near Hebron $ where about, chiefly, this Goat breeds.
Gefner

(a) See Gefner $ Defcription of him. And compare it with
z;«fopara-

the Picture he gives,which feemeth to be the truer,as to the ^p0111 -

homes. His Ears are fo long, (b) as to reach almott to the (h) Gefner

ground. A fufficient fupplement for the fhortnefs of his
ibid °

homes : being not above two inches and » long, and a little

crooked backward, almoft like a Dogs Tooth.

The HORNES of a DOG-GOAT. I find them
infcribed , The homes of a Dog, Johnfton giveth the

figure of the Animal, without any Defcription. According

to that figure, he is headed like a Dog, and of the bigneS

of a Tumbler. But footed, and horned like a Goat. To
whofe alfo the homes here preferved are like in colour, and

fomewhat near in fhape : but nothing near fo big
5
being not

much above two inches long. Not only the homes them-

felves, but alfo the bones whereon they Hand, are hollow to

the top. They were fent from a certain Kingdom near

China.

The HORNES of a HARE; fo I find them in-

fcribed. Although it is probable, that they are the homes
of a fmall kind of German Deer. Yet Womiim faith, There
are horned-Hares in Saxony. See alfo Gefner of the fame.

Johnfton gives the Picture, without a Defcripton. This

pair, once belonged to the Prince Elector of Saxony.

A pair of very great Englijh Rams HORNES.
The HORNES of a Spanifh-^m. In length, * of

a yard. The Tips a yard diftant. Somewhat flat, wrin-

kled, and twilled, as thofe of an ordinary Ram.
The HORNES of a MUSCO VY-Ram. I meet

no where with the Defcription of the Animal, or thefe

Homes. He feemeth to be of kin to the Hireus Cotilar-

cficusiwhkh Johnfton hath pictur'd. Thefe homes are black :

and fomewhat wrinkled. Conlilt of four Branches : The
two greater whereof are a foot long, and as thick as an

ordinary Rams, very ftrait, Handing in the form of the

letter V, or like the legs of a pair of Compaffes, and a

little writhen. The two leffer are feven inches long, not
fo thick, winding downward, and inward one towards

another, in the form of two half Moons. The points of
all four very blunt.

A very great HORN of the ROCK-BUCK, or

E of
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of the Ibexmas. In ihape almoit like a bended Crofs-

bow. By the firing, ? of a yard long 3 but by the

bow , about an Eln. It was formerly tipp'd with

filver, and kept in a Gentlemans houfe, and fhew'd ( to

fome fpecial Friends ) for the Claw of a Griffin. See the

figure hereof in Mofcarduts Mufaum.
TheHORNES of a WILD BULL 5 called Bu-

balm five Buffalus. They are broad at the Roots, but

grow very fharp of a fudden 5 and bended inwards about

the middle 3 fo that the Tips are not above two inches

diftant. See the Animal defcrib'd in Belionius, and others.

He is much bigger than the European Bull. This kind

breeds moll in Afia. But they are alfo kept in Italy, m
their Cities. In India they fell the Milk of the Female about
the ftreets, as they do Cows Milk here. The Leather call'd

Buff, is made of the Hyde. Thefe Homes were brought

from Africa.

The HORNES of the BUNCH-BAK'D BULL.
Cornua Bifontis. This pair belongeth to that Species,winch
hath a great Maine. Thefe, contrary to the former, ftand

wide, and efpecial upwards , their Tips being s an Eln
diftant. See the Description of the Animal in Aldrovan*

dus, his Picture in Johnfon. He is fwifter than any other

Bull, and untameable. He breeds in Lithuania. To the

homes is joyn d the fore-part of the skull, together with

the skin, which is very thick and tough. The skin of any
Bulls Forehead, either for its toughnefs, or other caufe, is

the only part of the Hyde made ufe of by Homers,

whereupon they lhave their Homes ( which they take out

of a Tub ofwarm water by them ) to fit them for Lamp-
horns.

The TAIL of an bidian COW. The Male is call'd

Bonafus. The hairs hereof are greyilh. Above a yard and
* long. Yet almoft as foft and fine as a Womans. The
Cow is faid to be worfhipped by the people that live near

the River Ganges.

A little STONE out of an Oxes Liver. Infcribed

Tetraedrum invention in Hepate Bovis. But I find it broken

into feveral pieces. It is juft of a liver-colour. And is

compos d, as the Bezoar Stone, of feveral crafts or foft lhells

one over or within another.

A M O N-
f

.5
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A MONSTROUS CALF with two heads. Each

head is a little lefs than ufual 3 the reft of the parts according

to Nature.

The SKIN of a CALF with two heads, tannd

with the hair on. There is a very ftrange ftory of a Mon-
ftrous Calf in the Phi/of. Tranf. N. 1. # N. 2. compar d
together : communicated by the Honourable Mr. Boyle.

The TUSK of a Wild BOAR. It winds about

almoft into a perfect Ring or Hoop
3
only is a little wri-

then. In measuring by the ambit, 'tis long or round about

a foot and two inches. Its bafis an inch over. Almoft all the

way triangular, efpecially towards the point.

Another BOA R-T U S K, fomewhat flenderer, and of

a femiannular Figure.

The wild Boar breeds in Helvetia, efpecially near the

Alp. In Barbados very great. Ligon (a) faith, he faw ^f^Soi
there one fo big, that when his head was off, and his en-

trails taken out, weighed 400 /. It was well obferved by

Ariftotle (as to thofe Beafts which he had feen) that no one

was horned and tusked too : (b) the fuperfluous parts ofS^°jjb
the blood proper for their production, not being fufflcient 2.T1!

1

to feed them both.

TheSKULL of the HORNED HOG. Bythe
people of the Ifland Bouro, not far from Amboina, he is

called Baby Roujfa. (c) See the Picture hereof in Bartholine, (c) BarthoL

(d) taken in Java, from whence he received it. As alfo the ff^^T*

'

Defcription, though but imperfect. See likewife Guiliel-

vius Pifo , ( e ) who gives a figure fomewhat different
b 0) in Bouti-

making him flenderer and lhaped in Body like to a Deer. H
Qr

'

ie
^'

But his Defcription feems to be taken out of Bartholine. 1.5'c.?.

His principal Characters are thefe, About as big as a Stag,

fnouted and tailed like a Boar, footed like a Goat : befides

what is obfervable in the skull,which I fhall now particularly

defcribe.

It is a foot long, feven Inches high, and about five over.

The Snout fcarce two. The Teeth are 32. In the upper

Jaw, four Cuters 3 in the nether, fix. In eachJaw, ten Grin-
ders. In the lower Jaw, two Tusks, one on each fide, like

thofe of a Boar, ftanding outerly, an inch behind the Cut-
ers 5 near their Root,* of an inch over,fharp-pointed, hooked
very much backward

5
by the bow , four inches long.

E 2 On
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On his upper Jaw, he hath two Horns, of the fame hard-

nefs and fubftance with the two great Teeth now defcrib'd

:

(a) Hiftor. and Bartholine (a) calls them Teeth. Yet are they not
Cent. 3

. Teeth, Dut Horns $ becaufe they are not, as all Teeth, even

the Tusks of an Elephant , fixed in the Jaw with their

Roots upward, but downward : and fo their Alveoli are

not open downward within the Mouth, but upward upon
the top of the fnout : where thefe Horns bore or pierce the

flefli and skin, as the Teeth do the Gooms. Yet being two,

they ftand not in the middle, as in the Rhinoceros, but on the

fides of the fnout, fc. behind the Cuters about two inches.

Near their Roots about half inch over, ending in a fharp

point, bended upward and backward like a fiih-hook, by
the bow about * a foot long.

m N
B
i°nd

^ defcribing of it, faith, That in his nether Jaw
Orient! 1.5. ' (his upper Jaw he defcribes after) there are two great Tusks
c

- 9> which lfand upright,and bore through his fnout (Roftrumq$

perforantes ) : which is a fenfelefc miftake. Bartholine indeed

faith of the Horns ( which he calls the Teeth ) ofthe upper

Jaw, —prodeunt ex fuperiori Maxilla carnem Roftri perfo-

rantes .* which Pifo tranfcribing, miftakes, and feigns as great

an abfurdity, as if Nature had put a Padlock or Bolt upon
the Creatures Mouth.

Ariftotle, as was before noted, faid well, as to the Ani-

mals he had feen, That no one hath both Tusks and Horns.

But of his fault in affirming too generally, this Animal is

not the only mftance, by many. The reafon why this hath

both, may be, becaufe neither of them are very great, and

his Horns, proportionably to what they are in others, are

very little. Befides that he is cover d with hair, and not,

as the Boar, with Briftles, which probably fpend more up-

on the fame matter, which in other Creatures makes the

Horns. For Briftles feem to be nothing elfe but a Horn

fplit into a multitude of little ones.

(c) Pifo in This Creature is faid (c) to breed only in the Ifland
Bont

* Bouro. Yet that which the Brafilians call the Tajacuguitas,

(d) Joh. de (d) may be the fame. As alfo Pigafetas Bonus Quadricor-

lST* There are Swine, faith he, (e) in the Philippickjfhnds,

CO cited by with two, three, and four Horns. He might milfake the
Aidrovandu. tWQ ^us^s for Horns 3 and from thofe which he faith had

but two or three, they might be violently broken off.

Another
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Another SKULL of the BABY ROUSSA. It is

altogether like the former, faving that the Tusks and Horns

are not fo crooked. So that one feenis to be of the elder,

or the Male, the other of the younger, or elfe the Female.

Both the Natives, and others that live amongft them,

efteem this Animal a delicate fort of Venifon. (a) Bombs
0 ^

The SKIN of a young RHINOCEROS, com-
pofed indifferently to the fhape of the Animal. In the

Defcription whereof Jacobus Bo?itim (b) comes the nearcft (b) Hiftor.

to the truth. Yet is he very fhort and defective. To
^[*J!

nd '

whofe therefore, as far as may be by this Skin, I fhall add

a better.

Tis a yard long, and almoft a foot over 5 his head nine

inches long, almoft eight over at the top. His Snout

broadifh, as in a Calf. His Eyes little, as thofe of a Hog,
about ? of an inch long. They ftand low, not much more
than three inches above his Nofe end. His Ears alfo like a

Hogs. His Legs, as of the Hippopotamus, rateably fhort
3

about ten inches long. His Tail, five and ?
3 flat, as that of

the Caftor 3 but not fo broad, near the Buttocks an inch

and i at the end i an inch.

The faid Skin is every where thick, and very hard
3

excepting only his Ears which are fofter, and extream thin.

It hath about ten Plica or Folds 5 two under the nether

Jaw, one on the Breaft, in the figure of the letter V, on the

Neck one on each fide, one between the Shoulders femi-

circular, on the Back two tranfverfly extended to the bot-

tom of the fides, with two more ftrait ones, carry
5

d obli-

quely on the Buttocks.

The lower part of the Forehead and Snout cover d with

a kind of hard Cruft. His Ears naked and fmooth. All

the other parts rough with round fcaly Cruris 3 on the

Back, Sides, and Belly, leffer, near a 3 of an inch over 5 on
the nether Chap and Shoulders, bigger 5 on his Buttocks

and Legs, the biggeft, about ? an inch over, His Hair is

black, fhort, and fine. So few, that there are not many
more than fcales or (hells

3
growing for the moft part, out

ofthe centre of the fhell 3 fo that he is almoft naked. His
Dock is alfo naked on both fides, but on the edges there

grows a confiderable quantity of longer and thicker Hair.

The Animal being very young, had no Horn, nor fo much
as any fign of it, The
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r*)Hiftor.
The Rhinoceros, fays Bontius, (a) is near as big as-an

Nat. ' Elephant, faving that he is not fo tall He will lick a Man
(b) ibid.

to death, (b) by raking away the flefh to the Bone with his

rough and {harp Tongue.

In Pifos Figure, which he hath added to Bontiu6s De-
fcription, and which, he faith, was taken from the life, the

Eyes are placed very low, as they are alfo in this Skin.

But the Cloven-Feet, in the fame Picture, I find not here :

peradventure , the Skin not being well taken off the

Feet.

In the time of Domitian the Emperour, there was one fo

big, as to tofs not only a Bear, but a Bull upon his Horn.

EpigS & ( c ) But what Martial means , fpeaking of the Rhino-

Epigr. p. ceros,
lib. i.

Namq'j gravem gemino Cornu fic extulis Vrfum, isc.

88.

I do not well underftand. The Figure given by Pifo, as

above , reprefents but one Horn only. Neither doth

Bontiw ( who faith he hath feen great numbers of them
both in houfes and in the woods ) defcribe or mention any

more than one Horn, And thofe who do fpeak of ano-

ther, yet make it a very fmall one, and not over againft

the other, but on the forepart of his back, and fo in a

place where it is immoveable, and can no way be made ufe

of for the tolling up of any thing, as the other on his

Nofe.

(d) Linfchot The Rhinoceros breeds not in Indiald) but in Bengala and

Patane, where they much frequent the River Ganges.

A piece of a great RHINOCEROS-SKI N,tann d.

Tis wonderful hard, and thick, about V inch
3
exceeding

that of any Land Animal which I have feen.

The HORN of a RHINOCEROS. It once

belonged to the Duke of Holfteine. Although Bontius

defcribes the Animal the beft of any before him, yet nei-

ther he , nor others defcribe the Horn to any purpofe.

'Tis in colour and fmoothnefs like thofe of a Bull. Almolt

a yard long. At the bafe, above half a foot over 3 and

there furrounded with a Garland of black and ftubby

Briftles. Sharp-pointed. A little crooked backwards, like

a Cocks Spur. Quite through folid. An inftance con-

trary
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1

trary to that Affertion of Ariftotle, (a) "Ef-i d m s{
Par

oAV rtfioL wis l\<l<poi$ fronts*
1. 3.C.2.

Another HORN of a RHINOCEROS, as big

as that now defcrib'd. Given by Sir Robert Southwell, pre-

fent Embailador to the Prince Elector of Brande?iburge.

A THIRD, almoit as big as the former.

A FOURTH, a little one, about a foot long.

The Rhinoceros fights the Elephant with his Horn, and

fometimes overcomes him. In Septaliuss 'Mufaum there

are feveral Veflels mentiond to be made out of this Horn,

as well as divers others. The Rhinocerous Horn, in India,

as alfo his Teeth, Claws , Flefh, Skin , Blood , yea Dung
and Pifs, are much efteemed, and us d againft Poifon, and

many Difeafes 3 and fold at great rates, (b) Yet fome for
(

p §8

inc ^

an hundred times as much,as others of the fame colour and

bignefs 5 for fome difference which the Indians
(
only

)

difcern betwixt them, (c)
(c) ibid.

The TAIL of a great RHINOCEROS. Notwell

defcribed by Bontius. The Dock is about I inch thick, and

two inches broad, like an Apothecaries Spatule. Of what

length the whole, is uncertain, this being only part of it,

though it looks as if cut off near the Buttock 3 'tis about

nine inches, black, and very rough. On the two edges, and

there only, grow alfo very black and fhining hairs, a foot

long, flubborn, and ofthe thicknefs of a fmaller Sboomakers

Thread. Yet not round, as other hair, but rather flatifh
5

like fo many little pieces of Whale-Bone.

A SPIRAL or WREATHED TUSK of an

ELEPHANT. Prefented from the Royal African-Com-

pany by Thomas Crifpe Efq$. 'Tis about an Ell long. At the

bafe, a foot about. From the thin edges whereof, it is cho-

nically hollow to the depth ( or height ) of near * a yard.

It is twilled or wreathed from the bottom to the top with

three Circumvolutions, Handing between two ftrait lines.

'Tis alfo furrow'd by the length. Yet the furrows fur-

round it not, as in the horn of the Sea-Unicorn 3 but run

parallel therewith. Neither is it round, as the faid Horn,
but fomewhat flat. The Top very blunt.

Paufanias ( cited by Gefner ) affirms, and feems to fpeak.

it as a thing well known, That the Tusks ofElephants,which
he calls, and ufeth arguments to prove them Horns, may?

bv
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by the help of fire, like Cows horns, be reduced to any

fhape. Whether this be naturally twitted, or by art, I will

not determine. Terzagi id Septalims Mufaeum mentions

though not a Spiral, yet ftrait Tusk of an Elephant, two
yards high, and 1 60 pounds in weight,

The LEG BONE of an ELEPHANT. It was
brought out of Syria for the Thigh-Bone of a Giant. But

the proportion which the thicknefs bears to the length of
the Bone, Ihews it to be the Bone not of a Man, but an
Elephant. For the Leg-Bone is ufually about i of an inch

over : and fo its traverfe Area contains about (4^) fquare

eighths ofan inch. But this Bone is above four inches over,

in the trmivcxkArea whereof therefore,are contained about

( 1088) fquare eighths of an inch. Which number (1088)
being divided by (4^) gives (22) for the Quotient. So
that it is two and twenty times as thick as the Leg-Bone of
a Man : I mean, the tranfverfe Area of the one contain-

eth that of the other 2 2 times. Yet is it but three times

as long 3 and therefore Ihould contain the fame but about
nine times , were it the Leg-Bone of a Man. Tis
about a yard and * foot long, and above a foot about in

the flendereft part. And the fhape of it, fhews it to have
belonged to the Leg, and not the Thigh. The Elephant to

which it did belong, might be about five yards high.

Another L E G-B O N E of an E L E PH AN T, fcarce

fo long, but of equal thicknefs. Given by Sir Thomas

Brown of Norwich.

Elephants are brought into Europe out of Ceylan,Sumatra9

Cochin, Siam, Bontam, Melinda, isrc. But they breed moll

P?2?

L
&t

01 ' in tnc Kingdoms of Aracan and Pegu, (a) In the Ifland of
Ceylon, moft docile. The /Ethiopians behind Mozambique
eat them, and fell their Teeth. The Indians ufe them to

draw, and fhip their Goods. In Winter, when it begins

to rain, they are altogether mad and ungovernable, and fo

continue from April to September, chain d to fome Tree
5

(b) ibid, after that, they become tame and ferviceable again, (b) See

more of the nature,and ingenuity^and ofthewayofhunting
(c) Eaft.ind. and taming them, in Linfchotus and Tavernere. (c)
Voya§£

* One of the GRINDERS of an ELEPHANT.
He hath four of thefe Teeth in each Jaw, wherewith he

grinds his meat. This here is above a foot long. But

the
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the exerted part , or that part which ftands above the

Goomes, is but feven inches in length, and three in breadth.

'Tis not above I an inch above the Goomes, but faften'd

within theJaw ? a foot,where deepeft. The faid exerted part

looks like eight or nine Rows of Teeth, three, four, and

five in a Row, all coalefcent. The fides all along waved.

The furthermoft Roots like the folds of an old fet

Ruff. It weighs above eleven pounds and ? Haver-du-

pyfe. .

AN O TH E R of the fame Teeth* fomewhat leffer.

A THIRD, having part of it broken off.

The Elephant, in my mind, hath fome affinity with the

Boar. Both are Taper-Tail'd , hunch-back'd , little-Ey'd*

armel with Tusks, have the nether Chap fharp before, and

a moveable Snout $ the Elephants Probofcis being but a

long Snout, and the Boars Snout a ftiort Probofcis.

The HOOF of a Solidungulom Animal. It was

brought from Angola. Perhaps of a kind of Zebra there,

anfwering to the Indian defcribed by Pigafeta.
?

Tis much
about the lhape of a Horfe s, but not fo big 5 two inches

and ^ broad , two inches long , and as much in height.

Somewhat thick and ftrong. For the greater!: part, black-

ifh 5 but juft before yellowifh, and half tranfparent. Within
this is contained another young one ( together with its

inclofed Bone ) all over of a yellowifh colour. The Zebra,

Indiea, (a) is in all his parts like a Mule, favine that it is 60 Aidro-
• i_ vandus.

not barren,

Another ftrange HOOF of a Solidungulous Animal.

It is of a blackilh brown and opacous colour. Very thin,

like that of a Calf. But rateably much broader than in

other Animals, being not much above an Inch over fore-

ward, yet expanded fide-ways two inches and a i
Another H OO F ofthe former kind3a little lefs>blacker,

and altogether opacous.

F APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.

Of certain BALLS found in the Stomachs of
divers Beajis.

A NAKED and round HAIRY BALL
3 almoft

three Inches over, taken out of the Stomach of a

Calf.

Another fomewhat Oval, and more compact
Several other letter ones, and with the hairs more loofely

compofed.

Another, with the outward parts of the hair not com-
plicated, as in the former, but ftanding parallel, and fome-
what winding, as in the Crown of a Mans head.

Two HAIRY BALLS, SPHERICAL, and
INCRUSTATED. About two inches Diametre,

cover d with a fmooth and very thin Cruft, of the co-

lour of Occidental Bezpar, having neither taft or fmell,

nor ftirring at all, upon the effufion of Acids.

A HAIRY BALL, incruftated, and FLAT.
Taken out of the ftomach of a Bull in Brafile. Tis very

fmooth, and of the colour of Oriental Bezpar. Figur d
juft like a Bowl. Somewhat above two inches thick, and

(a) Lib. ult. three, over. Ferranti Imperato (a) hath another like it.

If you fcrape a little of the Cruft off, and pour fpirit of
Nitre upon it, it makes a confpicuous bullition, as it doth

(b) See the upon Bezpar. (b)

Difcourfe of
Another BALL, in figure, colour, and fubftance, like

the Ludati- the former 5 but bigger,being above three inches Diametre.

from" thf ^ was ta^en out °f tne ftomach of a Cow.
mixture of Another with the like Incruftation , but of an Oval
Bodies. Figure.

A FIBROUS BALL. Confiding , not of Hair
,

but for the molt part of the fibers of Plants. Perfectly

Sphacrical. An inch and * Diametre. Cover'd with a

brown, and very rough Cruft. The like fubftance being

alfo mixed with the moit intimate parts of the Ball.

Another like Ball, but fomewhat lefs.

Half a FIBROUS BALL taken out of the ftomach

of
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of a Sheep. Two inches over, and a little flat. It con-

fifteth of moft fine herby Threads or Fibers, (hort, and very

clofely compacted. Cover d with a black, fhining, and moil

thin Cuticle. A piece hereof fired, burns like Match-cord,

all away to afhes.

Thefe Balls, efpecially thofe of Hair, we may fuppofe to

be made by the motion of the itomach, which in thefe

Creatures is very ftrong, and frequent : by which motion

the Hair is wrought and compacted together, as Wooll is,

by the Workmans hand, in the making of a Hat.

CHAP. III.

Of OVITJROVS QVJVRVP ED'S,

AFemal LAND-TORTO IS. Teftudo terreftm focr

mina. Ufually defcnbed, but no where fully, nor

without errors. This here is eight inches long, and five

broad. The Head an inch and 3 long, almoft as broad $•

in fhape fomewhat like a Toads. The Orbits of the Eyes

very large, almoft ^ inch over $ a * of an inch behind the

Snout. The lower Chap is received by a groove into the

upper. The Tail three inches long, and fharp-pointed.

The Feet two inches and ?, and above ^ inch over. The
fore-Feet have five very fhort Toes, with Claws about *

inch long. The hinder feet have but four Toes, with fome-

what bigger Claws.

The Head, Back and Belly, have all bony Covers, ficed

or over-laid with fhells. The head and back-pieces blackilh,

with citrine or flow-colour ci fpecks fprinkled up and down
upon them. The back-piece convex, and almoft Oval. On
die fides, for the length of two inches as it were doubled

inwards, and joyned to the Belly-piece. Tis cancellated

with little fquares on the Margin $ on the top of the back,

fexangularly 5 and with the larger! Areas between. The
Belly-piece is party-colour d black and citrine, almofl flat

$

but turned up a little at the ends. Cancellated in the mid-
dle with fquares, with triangles before, and behind With

Hyperbolick lines. The Feet are cover'd with fmall round
Scales, the Tail with fquare ones. He breeds in the Deferts

of Africa. F 2 Three
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Three little LAN D-T O R T O I S E S of the fame

kind.

Another little LAND-TORTOISE, of kin to

the former. 'Tis fomewhat rounder.

A letter LAND-TORTOISE, almoft circular and
ridged on the back.

A great CHE QJJ E R D TORTOISE-SHELL
Tefta Teftellata major. It was fent from Madagascar. I

find the Animal no where defcrib'd or figur d. It is above

half oval
3
being of all that I ever faw, the mod concave

5

a foot long , eight inches over , and almoft fix inches

high.

The Convex is curioufly wrought with black and whitifh

pieces, alternately wedged in, one againft another, and
notched, as it were, with tranfvers Incifions. Thofe near

the Margines and on the fides are compofed into feveral

Pyramidal Area's, or great Triangles, whofe Bafes are about

two inches broad. On the Back, into fexangular ones,each

of them convex. On the fides, and quite behind, the Shell

is carry'd fomewhat inward. Before, and hinderly, the

edges are toothed, and bended outward and upward. The
inward edges are cover d with lhelly Plates above an inch

and 5 broad.

The Concave is compofed of fix and forty Bones.

Along the middle of the Back, are twelve, all, except the

foremoft and the four laft, almoft fquare. Next to thefe,

are eight on each fide, like to fo many contiguous Ribs
3

together with two lefter fquare Bones before : Next to thefe,

eight more, as it were, under-Ribs, on each fide. To the

twelve middlemoft Bones, the Ribs are joyned by an al-

ternate commifture, fo as one of them anfwers to the halfs

of two Ribs, (sr vice verja. To thefe, the under-Ribs, in

a wonderful manner, fcil. by a branched Suture or Inden-

ture. For the great Teeth of the under-Ribs, being firft

inferted into thofe of the upper-Ribs 3 the Indenture is af-

terwards repeated, by lefter Teeth, out of the fides of the

great ones. The Belly-piece is here wanting.

Befides the molt elegant ordering of the Work in the

Convex, there are three things chiefly obfervable, which

ferve for the greater ftrength ofthe Shell. That is to fay,

The Convexity of the feveral Areas on the Back , the

branched
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branched Sutures, and the Alternate commijfures of the Bones.

Anfwerable to the Rule 01 Naturc,m a Humane Skidl : and

of Art, in the laying of Sto?ies in Buildings $ and in cover-

ing of broader Vaults, not with one Arch, but feveral lelfer

ones, for the greater ftrehgth.

A leffer CH EQU E RT> SHEL L, Perhaps SteUata

Wormii, {a) or a kin to it. The Convex work is compo- (*) See his

fed of black and citrine pieces, cancellated, and tranfverfly
Ulî um '

notched 5
ten, eleven, or twelve of them meeting in a

fquare, and rugged centre ; each looking like a Star fur-

rounded with Rays. The feveral Areas nfe up into a con-

vexity fomewhat greater, than in the Shell above defcrib'd.

Juft before the Tail, the edges are bended a little upward
5

over the Tail, downward. The Belly-piece is joyned to the

Back-piece for the length of two inches and with the

edges turned upward. The middle of it flat, ftreak'd, and

cancellated 5 the hinder part endeth in a double broad

point.

Two more CHEQJJER'D SHELLS of the fame

Species
$
faving, That here are not fo great a number of

Rays to each Star.

Another of the fame
5 excepting, that the feveral arched

pieces are not fo high, as in the former.

A CHE QJJ E R'D-SHELL, from Suranam. I think

no where defcrib'd,or figur d,unlefs perhaps by Mofchardm.

The convex work is compofed of black and citrine piecesjn

the Margin, of a Pyramidal or wedged Figure, oppolitcly

fet, and with tranfverfe Notches : amongit which there are

alfo little fquare, rugged, and citrine pieces intermixed.

Ail the reft, which are alfo black and citrine, are fix times

as big, adorned not with tranfverfe but faraleU Notches.

Neither are they Radiated, but feveral of the fame kind

contiguous fide to fide. They are compos'd into Areas
almoft fiat : the centres whereof are alfo rugged, but much
bigger than in the Shell laft defcnbed. The Belly-piece is

alfo lefs convex.

Another of the fame Sfecies.

Another CHEQUE R'D SHELL from Suranam,
of kin to the laft defcrib'd. The , edges of this are round
about, excepting before, turn d up outward. The Back alfo

is lefs convex 3 the Belly, more deep.

Another
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Another of the fame Species:

ACHE QJJ ERT) SHELL from Virginia.
^
'Tis in

figure fomewhat like the femal Tortoife jfirft defcnb'ci. Sa-

ving that it is more convex, and divided into Areas alfo

fomewhat convex, and with tranfvers Furrows or Notches.

Tis alfo near the Tail, turned up outward 5 but the hinder1

moft part bended inward.

Another Shell of the fame Species.

Another, like the firft defcrib'd, excepting alfo, That it

is more convex 5 and inftead of fpecks, hath long ftreaks,

and great blotches.

A SCALY TORTOISE SHELL. Itfeemsto.

be of the Lutarious kind. I find it not defcrib'd, or figurU

Above a foot long, ten inches broad, convex to the height

of 3 i The convex, all along the middle ,
high ndg'd.

Compofed of Scales , very fmooth ,
particolour d , of a

brownifh red and citrine $ in the utmoli edge letfer, and

almoft fquare, but with acute Angles prolonged towards

the Tail, and towards the Head doubled downwards. The

reft are five, fix, and eight times bigger, fet alternately, as

the Scales in Fifties, or Slate-work upon a houfe. The Con-

cave is ftrengthened with a Back-Bone, and eight Ribs, ob-

liquely appendent, on each fide. The Belly-piece is here

wanting.

A SEA-TORTOISE. Curioufly figur d by BeJIer.

RaHomm
113

' W Defcribed by Aldrovandm and others. He differs

from the Lznd-Tortoife, chiefly, in having a more rude,

and fofter (hell, and Feet rather like the Finns of a Fifli, as

proper to fwim with. As alfo in Bulk. In the Brafilian

fhore, faid to be big enough, for one fometimes to dine

(h) Muf.Ro- fourfcore men. (b) In the Indian-Sea. fo big, (c) that the

(cjibid. Ihellsferve the Natives for Boats. Inthelfland Cuba fo

great, that they will creep along with five men upon their

(d) Joh. de Backs, (d)
Laet

- He fquirts the water out at his Noftnls, in the fame

OORonddet manner as the Dolphin doth at his Spout, (e) In Genera-

tion, the embraces of the Male and Female continue for a

hWsDifc" whole Lunary month. (/) They take them, by turning

qfjam.cap. tjiem on tnar Backs with ftaves, in which pofture they

ci)Lig.Hift.lie,
till they are fetclidaway. (g) As they lie on their

of Barbados, fi^ks, thev will fometimes fetch deep fighs , and Ihed

abundance
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abundance of Tears, {a) They kill them, by laying them^
on their backs, and fo ripping them up round about where fup . .

the Back and Belly-pieces meet, (b) They abound in the C^Lig.HHh

Caribdy and Lucayick. Wands, and in Jamaica, As alfo in

the Red-Sea.

Of their Nature, Generation, and inward Parts, fee fome
(c) N>27 &

Obfervations in the Phi/of. Tranfactions. (c) The fldh N.jtf."

hereof maketh a moftpleafant jelly. (<$ The CaUdpee, L e.
(

^{J^[[c>

the Belly-part fo called, baked, is an excellent Difh. (e) ^ jam.

The Legs, faith Schroder out of Solenander, applied to CO lbid -

the part affected, are a moft experienced Remedy in the

Gout. In Turky, the Shells are ufed for Bucklers. In Ta-
c

>

brohana, to cover their houfes. (/) In China, (g) to make ^j

Girdles for Noble men. R°m -

A LITTLE SEA-TORTOISE, taken out ofthe Egg.

The SHELL of a Sc^-Tortoife.

The H E A D of a S E A-TO R T O I S ETis large,and

fo fhews the make of the Mouth the better : where the

fharp and toothed edge of the nether Chap,' ftrikes into a

Canale cut into the Bone of the upper $ and the toothed

protuberance of the upper, into a Canale in the nether : by
which means he eafily Iheers the Grafs, or other Plants,

whereon he feeds. Given by Mr. John Short.

The SKULL of a SEA-TORTOISE, Nine
inches long. The head of a Scz-Tortoife a foot long, is but

about two inches. Therefore the Tortoife to which this

skull belong d, was a yard and half in length.

Three other S K U L S about the fame bignefs. One
whereof, given by Henry Whiftler Efq$.

Two pieces of the SHELL ofa very great TORTOISE,
each with a Rib fixed in it. Given by Sir Robert Southwell.

The HEART of a S E A-TORt OJSE. It is

about as big as a Lambs. Herein both the (ingle Ventricle,

and two Auricles, are all plainly vifible. The Hearts of all
(h) De Parti

great Animals, faith Ariftotle, (h) have three Ventricles
5 ofAnjm. fib.2,

k'fer, two
3 of all, at leaft one. One would a little wonder, c* 4 *

how fo obferving a man, fhould difcover fo many miftakes,

in fo few words.

The PISLE of a SEA-TORTOISE. Tis four-

teen inches long, and two and 3 round about. In fubfbnce
like a Bulls. There are three more about the fame bignefs.

Se©
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Barbae
^ ^cc c'ie Sreat c^C2iCY attributed hereto by Ligon, (a) in

p

a

i 18
* curing him oftwo Fits of the Stone.

An EGG of a SEA-TORTOISE 'Tis very

white, and Spherical, which I find no Author difhnctly

to fay, but only to be like the Eggs of Fowls. About the

bigiiefe of an Hand-Ball. The fhell rather thinner and fofter

than ofa Flen's. She lays them in the fand,where they lie till

they are hatch'd. Sometimes above a hundred at a breed.

The CHAMELEON. By Wormius well defcribed,

Johnflons Figure, efpecially as to the feet, very falfe. A moil

curious one in Calceolarius. As alfo in Bejier, laving that

his eyes are drawn fomewhat too little. Ofthe skin it may
be noted, that 'tis every where rough, as it were, with little

round blifters or knobs 5 on his Head and Back, greater
5

on his Legs, Sides and Belly, lefler 3 of the bignefs of Silk-

worms Eggs. As alfo, that his hinder Feet are thicker than

the fore-Feet : and the Heels or hinder Toes as long again,

as the other 3 whereas in the fore-Feet, they are all of a

length. The fhape of his hinder Feet is therefore the better

fitted to aflift him in the climbing of Trees 3 the Heels be-

ing like ftrong Leavers to hoift him up. And the make of
his Skin, for the changeablenefs of his Colours 3 which
feems to depend on the falling or fwelling of the faid

Knobs
5
whereby the light, receiving different Reflections,

produceth different Colours. Of his Colours, faith Sca-

(b) Exercit. Uger, (b) from the Obfervation of Job. Landius, it is not
i5>6.Se&. 4-

£Q pr0perjy faij5 tnat tnev are chang
5

d, but only the feveral

Species highten'd or deepen'd. He hath a long Tail, as a
(c) Panaro- n^arJ.but flenderer : which,(c) as he defcends from a Tree,

he laps round about the Boughs,to keep himfelf from fall-

ing.His Feet alfo are all made where with to take faft hold.

Ofthe inward Parts, fee the Phi/of. Tranf. N. 4^. But

efpecially Dominicus Panarolus, who together with his Me-
dicinal Obfervations, hath publifhed the Defcription and

Anatomy hereof. Amongft other particulars, the Muf-
cular Membrane of the Eye, by which fingly all thofe

motions are perform'd, which in other Animals require

fix, and in fome feven Mufcules, is remarkable. As alfo

the diftindt continuation of theOptique Nerves from their

Original to each Eye
3
whereby the uniform or conjunct

motion of both his Eyes is not necelTary , as in other

Creatures
3
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Creatures 3 but he is able to move one upward or back -

ward, and the other downward or forward, or any other

way, at the fame time. No lefs the fabrick ofhis Tongue
5

which being hollow from end to end, with a firing run-

ning through the hollow, fallen d behind to the Os hyoides,

before to its extremity, it darts out and contracts it felf in

an inllant : and with a Vifcous fubflance at the end, catches

the Prey, which are Flys and other Infects, as we ufe to do

Birds with Limetwigs. Thus far Panarolus.

In the High-hoe , and other Birds of this kind, there is a

peculiar Cyftis, wherein a Vifcous matter, like that above

mention'd, is flored, and a Pipe deriving it thence into the

Mouth 3 the Defcription whereof I may hereafter publifh.

I fuppofe therefore, that upon further examination,the like

Contrivance will be found in a Chamkleon.

It may be noted, That Vanarolm, about the beginning

of his Defcription, calls the Chameleon a How Creature

:

Yet faith afterwards, ( towards the end ) that he climbs

Trees fo wonderfully fwift, as if he flew. He is not there-

fore fo properly flow, as perhaps fullen and humerous.

Barthoiine {a) hath alfo the Anatomy of this Animal, but (<*) Hift.

tranfcribes it all out of Panarolus. In one particular much Cent" 2 *

forgets himfelf,faying about the beginning ofhis Difcourfe,

that the Chameleon hath very great Lungs 3 and in the end,

that they are but little.

A young brown CHAMELEON.
A third, with black, yellow, and afh-colour mixed toge-

ther.

A CROCODILE, about two yards and i long.

He differs not much from a Lizard
3

chiefly in his Bulk,

and the hardnefs of his Skin, which on his Back hath Scales

proportionably hard and thick. In Faname there are fome
an hundred feet long 3 as is affirmed both by Joh. de Lopez,

(b) and Job. d.e Leri. (4) In the Mafaum Romanum, there f*j Hifl

j

Ind -

is a Tragical Relation of a very great one that devoured a (c/cap'io,

Virgin, Cap. 6. The fame Animal which in the Book of
Job is called the Leviathan, and hath been commonly taken

to be the Whale 3 but fallly,as Bochart hath demonflrated. He
is tolerably well defcribed by moll 3 and curioufly figured

by Bejler. He breeds in divers places in both the Indies, as

well as in Egypt.

G Nature,
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Nature, faith Ariftotle, hath denied a Tongue to this

Animal. Which Sir Thomas Brown takes notice of as a

Vulgar Error. On the hinder half of his Tail he hath firm

leathern upright Finns, wherewith he governs himfelf, as a

Fifh, in fwimming*

He is efteemed good meat, not only by the Natives in

mus^fo
1
" BrtftfefcuX alfo by the Hollanders there.(^) He is taken thus

5

They fatten a thick long Rope to fome Tree by the Water-
fide, and to the other end, a ltrong iron Hook, which they

(b) Seal,
bait with a Weather, (b)

Exer. ip6. In Brafile, they hunt them much for the fake of their

Fat, which they commonly and fucceflively apply to their

CO GuLPifo. Wounds, when bitten by him. (c) As alfo for his Tejiicles,

which fmell like Oyntment, and which they fell very dean
(d) ibid. (V) In New Spain, the Kernels under their Throat, fmell like

(e) joh. de Musk,and are a prefent Remedy againft burning Fevers, (e

)

Lfo/Franc'
Stomacn dry'd in the Sun, powder d, and taken to the

Ximenex. quantity of 3j, is an admirable Diuretic^, and brings

CO ibid,
away Stones from the Reins and Bladder. (/) The fame
taken to the quantity of a fpoonful in the Morning./ after

Dinner, and before Supper, or as often as the Patient can

(g) ibid, bear it, is an excellent Remedy for the Dropfie. (g)

ACROCODILE, which, with part of the Tail

that is broken off, is about a yard long. Perhaps that leffer

fort which breeds in Brafile, whereof Linfchoten faith, That
they will come into the Houfes, and let the Children play

with them harmlefly.

Another young CROCODILE not a foot long.

The SKELETON of a CROCODILE. Given
by Sir Robert Southwell $ to whom it was fent from the

Eaft-Indies. Tis about four yards and three quarters long.

The Head about two feet. The Neck, from the hinder

part ofthe Head, almolt a foot and i The Trunk, from
the fore-Ribs to the Tail , four feet. Tll£ Tail, feven.

From the top of the Back to the Breaft , a foot and s

high.

The Orbites ofthe Eyes proportionably little 3 what ever

Pifo faith of his great Eyes.

The Articulations of the lowerJaw with the upper 3 and

of the Occiput with the foremoft Vertebra of the Neck 5 are

here both made in the fame manner, as in other Quadru-

i peds
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feds : notwithftanding the Tradition of his moving the

upper Jaw.

The Teeth are about threefcore, thirty in each Jaw.

All of them Claviculares, or Peg-Teeth, not much unlike

the Tusks of a Maftiff $ and fcarce bigger : notwithftand-

ing that Ariftotle calls them great Teeth, oAras tuyehys. [a) (*) *

And yet, whereas a Dog hath but four Tusks, or exerted
'

Teeth,in this Animal being all of that %ure,their fmallnefs,

with refpe£t to fo great a Head, is fully compenfated by

their number. For the moft part, thofe that are new
and not worn, are toothed, like a fmall Saw, on their

fides.

The Vertebra, in all, fixty. Thofe ofthe Neck,are feven,

as in a Man. The firft whereof, in a Man called the At-

las, hath a Procejfus in the figure of the Epiglottis. The
other fix, have each one Procejfus or Prominent Part, which

is long, broad, fharp, and upright : and two that are tranf1

verfe, and fhort $ to which are joyned, by a Cartilage, fo

many Ojfa mucronata, one fliorter than another from the

Head toward the Trunk. But the Vertebra, one lefler than

another, from the Trunk towards the Head.

The Vertebra of the Back, nineteen 5 that is, three fevens

running one into another. Each of which hath three

Prominent Parts, which are fharp, broad, and long $ one

perpendicular, and two that are tranfverfe , or at right

angles.

The Ribs 24, twelve on each fide. Seven ofwhich, have

each of them double Cartilages, that is, one after another,

appendent to them.

The fore part of the Sternum is plainly bony. The hin-

der part, cartilaginous 5 fhaped like the Os Hyoides in a

Man.
The Vertebra of the Tail, are 34 5 or ( if you add the

laft of the Trunk as common to both) 3 5 5 that is feven

times feven. The firft fourteen* have each three Prominent

Parts, like thofe of the Vertebra in the Back. The next

nineteen, have only an upright Procejfus. The laft of all,

hath none. The firft 14, are double, in number to thofe

of the Neck, the next 1 ^, are equal to thofe of the Back
3

the laft anfwers to the Head. To all the Vertebra of
the Tail , except the laft , are alfo fubjoyned fo many

G 2 Ojfa
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OJfa Mucronata, dire&ly oppofite to the upright Pro-

cerus.

TheShoulder-Blades are two on each fide 5 each ? foot

long.

The Bones of the fore-Foot, 2 7. The Thigh-Bone near

a foot long 3 an inch and i over. The Leg-Bones, two ->

each a little above ? a foot long 5 and of equal thicknefs,

fc. about * ofan inch over. The Foot ftridly fo calfd, the

length of the Thigh. The Bones of the Pedium, four.

The Fingers or Toes, five. The inmoft, the thickeft, like

a Thumb. From thence, the third , the longeft. The
Bones of the Thumb, three 5 of the next Finger, four 5 of
the next, five 3 of the two outmoft, four 3 in all 20. All

armed with black Claws, a little crooked, and not much
above an inch long.

The Hip-Bones are three 3 each ofthem 3 a foot long.

The Bones of the hinder Foot, 24. The Thigh-Bone

above a foot long, and an inch and \ over. The Leg Bones

almoft eight inches long. The inmoft, above an inch

over 3 the other, but .1 an inch. The Foot, fo called, the

length of the Thigh. The Bones of the Pedium, four.

The Toes, four 3 whereof the inmoft, the greateft
5 the

third, the longeft. The Bones of the great Toe, three
5

of the next, four 3 of the third and fourth, five. The
Claws fomewhat bigger than in the fore-Foot.

Amongft other things worthy of note, the fenfelefnefi

of the tradition of the Crocodiles moving his upperJaw, is

plain from the ftruclure of the Bones, that is, the Articu-

lation only of the Occiput with the Neck, and of the nether

Jaw with the upper, as above faid.

The firft Author of it was Ariftotle, in his Fourth Book
de Partibus Animalium, Cap. 1 1. And thus much is true,

not only of this Creature, but of all others, which have a

long Head, and a wide Rittus, that when they open their

Mouths, they feem to move both Jaws 5 as both the Viper,

ia) Lib. de and the Lizard.And for the fame xca{bn,Columna (a) might
Aquatii.

fay as mucn Gf the Hippopotamus, that he moves the upper

Jaw, as the Crocodile. So all Birds, efpecially with long

Bills, fhew the contemporary "motion of both the Mandi-
buU 3 the Mufculi fplenii pulling back the Occiput, and fo

a little raifing the upper, while the Mufculi Digaflrici pull

the
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the other down. But that this motion was not meant by

Ariftotk, appears in his Firft Book Je Hi
ft.

Anim, c.

1

i. <&

lib. 3. c. fi where he faith more plainly, That of all other

Animals, only the Crocodile moveth the upper Jaw. So

that he fpeaks of it, as a motion ftrange and peculiar 5 as

if the upper Mandible did make an Articulation with the

Cranium : contrary to what is here feen. And if we will

hear Pifo, who probably fpeaks Ariftotles meaning, as

plainly as he doth his ,own, he goes further, and faith,

(a) That the Crocodile doth not only move his upperJaw, oomft.

but that his nether Jaw is immoveable. Than which Af- lib
- 5*

fertion, to one that hath any competent knowledge in

Anatomy, and feeth the Head and lowerJaw of this Ani-

mal articulated in the fame way, as in other Animals,

nothing can appear more ridiculous.

The WINDPIPE of a CROCODILE. It is

almoft an inch and s over. Compofed of Cartilaginous

Rings, not broken off, with a Membrane betwixt their

ends, as in moft Quadrupedes? but entire.

The GREEN LIZARD. It was brought from
the Weft-Indies. See the Defcription hereof in Gefner, and
others.

The SENEMBI, a Lizard fo called in Brafile. Alio

called Iguana. Curioufly figur d by Bejler. Well defcrib'd

by Marggrarius, and after him, Wowiius. Saving as to the

odd ftru&ure of the hinder Foot. The inmoft Toe is

joyned to the next, by a Membrane, for the length of an
inch and i This to the third, by a like Membrane for the

length of an inch. This again to the fourth, for the length

ofan inch and i The fourth, almoft loofe from the lafi

The Picture alfo, commonly given, fallTy reprefents the

fore-Leg equal to the hinder, which is far longer and
thicker.

Another SENEMBI leffer than the former.

The SWIFT, or SPOTTED LIZARD. Com-
monly called STELLIO,orthe STARRY-LIZARD 5

but not properly, the Stars, in the Figure given by Aldro*

vandus and others, being feigned. For the Animal is not

marked with Starry, but with round Spots. The lelfer

are fprinkled up and down, The greater compofed into

about 1 3 half Rings or Girdles, On the Back the fpots

are
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are alfo more diftinct, than on the Tail. They breed in

Thracia, Syria, and Sicily. The Powder hereof being

taken, is believed by fome flurimum ftimulare Venerem.

The SWAPTAIL LIZARD. Vromaftix,vel Cau-

diverbera. Called alfo CORDILUS. In Calceolarias

Mufteum there is a curious Picture hereof, under the Name
ofCROCODILUS TERRESTRIS. As alfo in

Befler. Gefner, from Thomas Eraftus, hath very copioufly

defcrib'd him, efpccially his Tail.

The B U G E L U G E Y. Of kin to the former. Al-

drovandm and Johnfton give only his Figure, with the

Name of Lacertus Indicus. He is diftinguifhed from other

Lizards, chiefly, by the Scales on his Belly, which, like

thofe of a Crocodile, are very great
3 fc. five or fix times

bigger than thofe on his back. It was brought from Africa.

This Lizard, faith Wormiws, moveth his upper Jaw, as the

Crocodile. Which, in what fenfe it is falfe and abfurd, I have

above Ihew'd.

The S CA L Y-L I Z AR D. He is well pidur'd in Bejler.

As alfo in the Mufaum of Olearius. Aldrovandus gives only

a rude half draught, and without any Defcription, as well

as the former. Clufius only faith, He remembers that he
• had feen one of them. Bontius (a) hath his Picture

but a very bad one. Elfe-where I find it not. He hath alfo

defcribed him , but very defectively , and with feveral

miftakes.

He is a yard and Vlong. His Head from his Nofe-end

to his fore-Feet not above three inches. He hath no Neck.
His Trunk, from the fore-Legs to the hinder, not above

ten inches and His Tail exceeding long, fc. a yard and

half a quarter. His Head above two inches over. His Nofe
near an Inch. His Trunk almoft four. His Tail mode-
rately taper d, and ending obtufely. The under part of

the Tail is plain or flat 3 the upper part, hyperbolick. His

fore-Legs, contrary to what they are in other Lizards, are

longer than the hinder 3 thefe, not above three inches and

5
3 thofe, above four. The Claws alfo of the fore-Feet are

longer 3 the longeft about an inch 3 thofe of the hinder,

but ? an inch. He hath only four Toes and a Heel, both

before and behind.

;

He is all over, except his Throat, Belly, the lower part

of
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of his fore-Leg, and the inward part of his hinder, cover cl

with Scales, very thick, and in hardnefs anfwering to the

moft folid Bone. The bafis of each Scale (perhaps through

age) of a blackifli yellow, the Cone betwixt yellow and

draw-colour, or like old Ivory. Adorned with Stria: pro-

ceeding from the bafe to the Cone. Set together, with an

alternate refpect , as the Scales of Fifties, In the Trunk,

there are 1 o or 11 hied to each Rank. Towards the end

of the Tail, but hve. The greateft, near two inches broad
$

the leaft, a quarter of an inch. On his Forehead, Back, andl

fore part of his Tail, they are flat. But on the edges of

the Tail, they are doubled into an acute Angle, the one half

ofeach {landing on the Convex, the other on the flat ofthe

Tail.

He is faid to be a moft tame and innocent Creature.

Which is very likely
3
according to the way of Nature,

which ufually leaveth dangerous Animals, zsSerfents, and

other hurtful Lizards, naked : but defended/ the Bodies of

fearful and innocent Creatures, as the Tortoife, the Tatu
7
and

the like, with Armor.

Johannes Lerus, quoted by Linfchoten, mentions a white

fcaly Lizard in Brafile, as thick as a Mans middle, and five

or fix feet long. Perhaps a bigger of the fame kind with

this above defcribed.

There is a fort of little Lizard , (a) which when he L'8°£
fwelleth with anger, like the Chameleon, changeth his co- bad.' p.

62]"

lour, from green to a kind of Hair-colour or Ruffet. The
Eggs of fome, if not of moft Lizards, eat very pleafantly.

And in (b) Brafde there are a fort of Water-Zi^Ws five feet (b)LmCchot

long, which being flay'd and fodden, for whitenefs, fweet- Lib' 3
-
2 *8e

nefs, and tendernefs, fiirpafs all other meats.

• ALAND-SALAMANDER. Defcribed by Aldro-

vandus, and others. Much like a Lizard 5 but his Mouth
is fhorter, and broader, more like a Toads : and feldom ex-

ceeded! a foot in length.

Bartholine tells of one that was kept alive in a Glafs nine

Months without food, (c) 0) Hift. 50;

The LITTLE COMMON EFT. He hath a
Cent* 2 -

thicker Trunk, a blunt Oval Snout, his hinder feet are very
diftant from the foremoft.

The SLENDER EFT. His Head is rateably very

great
5
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great 3 his Snout alfo longer and fharper than in the former.

His Trunk tenderer and much lefs belly d. His hinder

Legs alfo ftand nearer to the foremoft.

The T H I C K-T A I L/D EFT. His Head is here

wanting. His Tail is not fo flender or tapering as in both
the former, but ends more obtufely. And his hinder feet

ftand yet nearer to his foremoft.

The S C IN I<\ Defcribed by Wormim , and others.

Curioufly piclurd by Bejler, Like a Lizard
3
faving that

he hath a fhorter Neck and Tail, fhort Legs, a flat and
broad Foot like a Hand, with very Ihort Toes, and without

any Claws. The Powder hereof is faid, Patenter Venerem

fli??iulare.

SECT. III.

OF SERF ENTS.

A SNAKE preferved in Spirit of Wine. In Bar-

bados there are fome about a yard and half long, that

(a) Ligon's (a) will Aide up the perpendicular Wall of a Houfe out of

bid

'°f
6i

X~ one R°om into another. A greater agility without feet,
a ' p

* ' than we fee in moft Creatures that have four. Much
helped, as it (hould feem, by their great length

5
whereby

they can, in an inftant, reduce themfelves into fo many

Lib 1
more undulations for their better affent. In Brafile, faith

/14.
1 ' I5

'

Job. de Laet, (b) there are Snakes found fometimes 2$ or

3 o feet long. The hdia?is, in fome places, eat Snakes very

greedily.

The greater SLOW-WORM 3 Cacilia. Called alfo

the B L IN D-WORMj fo commonly thought to be,

becaufe of the littlenefs of his Eyes. His Skin alfo is very

fmooth and gliftering. His Teeth very fmall. Of a lighter

colour than the Adder 3 which are his principal Notes. See

the Defcriptions of Gefner and Aldrovandus, The Female

is Viviparous, as well as the Viper. BeUonins faith, that out

of one, he hath taken above forty young ones.

The VIPER. Vipera, qu. Vivipera 3 becaufe fhe only

among Serpents hath been thought to bring forth her

young

48
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young Ones. All Animals, faith Ariftotle, (a) that bring {*•

forth their young, have alfoexternal Ears : yet knew that c. u."

an Adder which hath no Auricle is Viviparous. And this,

indeed, he obferves with a good Remark, which is, That

ihe firrt lays her Eggs within herWomb
$

(b) wherein they (b) Hifto*.

are afterwards hatched. Which had been a fair Intro-
An^ 1

6

'

dudtion to him, to have obferved, That all other Vivipa-

rous Animals are Oviparous within themfelves. And 'tis

much, that the hint hath not been long fince taken from

the Raya, and fome other Fifhes. The Viper, faith Sir Tho-

mas (c) Brown, from the experience of credible Perfons, in £^^
od'

cafe of fear, receiveth her young Ones into her Mouth
5

which being over, they return thence again.

The chief ufe of Vipers is for the Medicine called The-

riaca Andromachi. But there are alfo divers Medicines made
out of them : as

Oleum -per Infufwnem, Sal Viperarum Spiritus,

Oleum StiUatitium, Volatile, Ejfentia,

Vinum Viperinum, Fixum, Alcohol Burgravii,{d) 00 Schro-

Theriacale
}

Pulvis Viper ;Germa.nus>{e) pharmac.

(e) Prsevo-

Of the nature of the Viper , fee the Observations
tlU5,

of Bourdelot, Redi^ <& Charas. See alfo the Phil, Tranf.

N.S7.

The SLOUGH of an ENGLISH VIPER,
That is, the Cuticula. They caft it off twice every year,

fc. at Spring and Fall. The feparation begins at the Head
3

and is finilh'd in the fpace of 24 hours. From all parts fo

entire, that the very Tunica Adnata, or outward Skin of
the Eye it felf is here plainly to be feen.

A Gelly made hereof, is order d to be ufed for the

making up of the compounded Powder of Crabs Claws
into Balls. Which way of prefervation, were no lefs pro-

per for divers other Cordial Powders
5

efpecially fuch as

are Aromatic4, and whofe Virtue lies in parts that are of
themfelves volatile and eafily evaporable. Of which kind,

there are none in this Powder.
The SKIN of a BO I GU A CU b a Serpent fo called,

by the Natives of Brafile. As far as can now be feen,

'tis mixed of aih-colour with cancellated work of brown 5

H fome-
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fomewhat after the manner, as in divers other Indian Ser-

pents. Towards the Head it is fomewhat tenderer, than

about the middle 3 where it is in compafs, half a yard,

'Tis almoft feven yards long. See the Defcription of the

Serpent in Pifo. He is of all other kinds the greateft. But

not fo venimous, as are many others. Ihave now at home,

faith Bontius, the Skin of a Serpent (of this kind) twelve

yards long, which I kilfd in a Wood in Java. And, that

in that Kindgom , was one taken thirteen yards and \

long, with a Boar in her Belly 5 of which, being boyl'd,

(*)Hift.Nat. the general D. Petrus, and others did eat a part, (a) And

(£;Lib.
3

i4. J°h- Laet. reports, (b) That in Rio de la Plata, a Pro-

c. 1. vince ofthe Weft-Indies, there are fome quatuor Orgyas longi,

and fo big, as to fwallow a Stagg whole, horns and all.

Of fiich kind of Serpents, fee alfo Marcus Paulm Venetus,

ru fatr
Athan. Kircber. (c)

This Serpent, fays Pifo, will thruft his Tail up a Mans
Fundament, and gird him about the middle till he kills

(d) Hift. N. him . (</) Yet is it probable, that they communicate no
Venime by their Tail, but only are fo cunning as to ufe

that way, whereby to take the fafter hold. Not only the

Natives, but the Hollanders that live amongft them, make
(e) Ibid.

tJiem part Q£ tJjeir fooc| # (V)

The SKIN of the IBIBABOCA. Another Ser-

pent of Brafile, fo called by the people there. 'Tis a foot

round about, and almoft three yards and half long. His

^J^ de colours, originally, are white, black, and red. (/) Of all

Lerius.
^ the kinds of Serpents, his Bite is the moft pernicious, yet

(g) ibid, worketh the floweft. (g) Tis healed by a Cataplafme made
(b) Pifo. of the Head of the Serpent, (h)

Two SKINS of the fame kind, about eight feet long 5

and with their colours elegantly chequer d, as in the

former.

The SKIN of a RATTLE-SNAKE 5 a Serpent

fo called, from the Rattle at the end of his Tail. By the

Natives of Brafile, B O I C I N I N G A. Well defenbed

by Fra?icifcus Ximene^ and from him by Joh.de Laet.

But his Rattle is no where well pictur d. Neither doth

Ximenez, or any other Author obferve the true ftru&ure

of it.

It is compofed of about 8, 10, or 12, fome times, as

this
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1

this before us, of fixteen white Bones, but very hollow,

thin, hard, and dry, and therefore brittle, almoft like Glafs,

and very fonorous. They are alfo all very near of the

fame bulk 5 and of the felf fame Figure, almoft like the Os

Sacrum in a Man. For although the laft of all only, feems

to have a kind of a Ridged Tail or Epiphyfis adjoyned to

it, yet have every one of them the like 5 fo, as the Tail of .

every uppermoft Bone, runs within two of the Bones be-

low it. By which Artifice, they have not only a moveable

coherence, but alfo make a more multiplied found, each

Bone hitting againit two others at the fame time.

By this Rattle, thofe that travel through the Fields, or

along the High-ways, are warned to avoid coming near fo

noxious a Creature. For thofe that are bitten with him,

fometimes die miferably in 24 hours 3 their whole body
^ F^

cleaving into chops, (a) They commonly bury the Limb xtmenez^

that is bitten, and fo keep it, till the pain wears off. (b) ¥£
e

^^
By thrufting the end of his Tail, faith Pifo, up into a Mans i^Ji^!*
Fundament, he kills him immediately. But he feems here Bontius '

fallly to attribute that to this Serpent, which he doth much
more probably to the BOIGUAC U. For this is but a

leffer fort, feldom exceeding a yard and*, and therefore

cannot do it by girding a Man about. And for there be-

ing any Venime in the Rattle, it was, I believe, hardly ever

imagin d by any other man. Their progreffive motion,

faith Job. Lerius, is fo fwift, that they feem to fly. Which
makes the Rattle to befo much the more ufeful,in giving

timely notice of their approach. Some ofthe largeft are in

Panuco, a Province of Mexico. Tis faid, that the fmell of

Dittany kills him. (c)
w\'

e *\
It is affirmed by Marggrarius and others, that as many nI'&n!^

years old as the Serpent is, the Rattle hath fo many joynts.

Which if it be true, then they will live at lead fixteen

years, fome Rattles ( as this here
)

confifting of fixteen

joynts. Which makes the Tradition very fufpicious.

About fourteen more SKINS of the RATTLE-
SNAKE. Some of them are all over of a dark-brown.

Others chequer'd with a brown, upon a(h-colour.

Several RATTLES of the fame Serpent 5 moft of
them compofed of above ten joynts.

A POWDER faid to be taken out of a Serpents

H 2 Head
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Head. Tis as white as Starch, and taftlefs. Makes a noife

between the Teeth, like that Mineral called Agaricus Nline-*

talk. Acid, and efpecially Nitrous Spirits dropped upon
it, produceth a confiderable effervefcence.

The SERPENT-STONE. Said by fome, to be
factitious, By others, to be a Natural Animal Stone. Par-

ticularly by Sir Philiberto Vernatti, an obferving Perfon, to

be taken out of the Head of a Serpent in Java, from whence
it was fent by him hither. It feems to be that called Bui-

golda, which Boetius, out of Ferdinanclo Lope%, faies is taken

out of the Head of an Animal, which the Indians call Bui-

goldalf. Whether it be natural or artificial, I fhall here de-

fcribe it.

Tis about * of an inch long, above * over, and * thick
5

flat and almoft orbicular , like a Cowflip-Cake, or other

like Confection. All round about very fmooth,and fhining,

for the greater part, black 5 but with fome afh-colour inter-

mixedjfo as to look like aRiver-pebble.But ofa fubftance foft

and friable,like the Oriental Bezgar. And in like manner,as

the fame Stone, is eafily diffolved with any Nitrous Spirit

dropped upon it, but not with other Acids. Which is to

me an argument that it grows within fome Animal : it

being the nature of moll: Animal-Stones, to be diflbluble

only by Nitrous Spirits.

Sir Philiberto (a) amongft other paffages of this Stone,
'

faith, That if it be laid to a Wound , made by any Ve-

nimous Creature, it is faid to ftick to it, and fo to draw away
all the Venime. And the like I have heard affirmed of the

fame Stone by a Phyfitian of Note in this City.
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Sect. IV.

OF BIRDS.

GHAP. L

Of Land-Fowls^ and of their 'Partri

A Great BAT or FLITTER-MO USE of the

WEST-INDIES. Vefpertilio Americ. The Bat

(lands in the Rear of Beafts, and in the Front of

Birds. I meet with no full Defcription of this kind. From
his Nofe-end to his Anus almoft a foot. His Body almoft

three inches over. His Head two inches and s long, one

and \ over. His Nofe like a Dogs, the end about ^ inch

broad. His Ears extream thin, about 4 of an inch long,

and as broad 5 an inch and ? afunder. His Eyes \ of an inch

long. He hath fix and thirty Teeth. In each Chap before,

are four little ones, roundifh, blunt, and almoft flat-ended
5

rather Tun/ores, than Incifores. The next are large, fhaped

like the Tusks of a Dog, two in each Chap. Next to thefe,

two more of the firft kind in each Chap. And laft of all

twenty Grinders.

The Wings ftretched out, are two or three inches above

a yard wide from end to end. The upper part ofthe Arm
that governs them, about four inches long, andflefhy,/r.

an inch over. The next, or the Cubitus alfo four inches

long, tendinous, and ilender, not above 4 of an inch thick.

The Fingers are five, or four and a Thumb. Each hath

three Bones. The firft Bone of the fore-Finger or Thumb,
is above I an inch long 5 the middlemoft, an inch and \

5

the laft very fhort, fheathed within a lharp and crooked

Claw, * of an inch long, almoft like that of a Hawk. The
firft Bone of the next Finger, is above three inches long <

the middlemoft , but * of an inch 3 the laft, about 5 an
inch

3 having a very little Claw. The firft Bone of the

third or middle Finger3 is four inches long 5 the middle-

. .
moll,
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molt, three $ the laft, three and i The firft of the fourth,

is alfo four inches long $ the middlemofl, two and *
3

the laft, as much. The firft of the fifth or utmoft Finger,

is alfo four inches long 3 the middlemofl:, two 5 the laft, as

many.
His Thigh an inch and * long, and flefhy, yet not much

aWve s inch over. His Leg two inches long, tendinous,

and about * of an inch thick. The Tedium, above I inch

long. The Toes, five 3 each of them about an inch and s

long 5 and each having a Claw, like that on his Thumb.
The two inmoft, have each two Bones 3 the other have

three.

The Membrane which makes the Wings, excepting

only his Head, Neck, two joynts of his Thumb and the

bottom of his Feet, is fpread from the top of his Back, over

all his Parts.

He hath no Tail.

The fhape and number of his Teeth, fhew him to be a

Voracious Creature. The Claws of hisThumb and Feet,

that he is alfo Rapacious. The ftructure of his Wings is

admirable. For were they to be always ftretched out,

they were (as to the length of the Bones) the moft irregular

and ill contrived of any thing that ever was feen. But

being made to open and Ihut, fhew the greater Artifice, in

having the Bones of fuch a length, as might ferve for all

the Pofitions betwixt being quite open and quite clofe.

The particular explication whereof, notwithftanding, can-

not be made, without examining the feveral Mufcules, by
which all the faid pofitions are determined.

Another W E S T-IN D I A N B A T of the fame
kind. There are many of them in Brafile. The Chine-

O) Kirch, jes efteem of them as a delicate fort of meat, {a) BarUw
chin, iiiuftr. mentjons a Water-Bat, which the Natives of Brafile call

(&)ResBA- Gu$cticpa. (b) In the fame Illand, there is a fort of great

m. p. 224. Bat, that as Men lie afleep with their Legs naked, will fuck

their blood at a Wound fo gently made, as not to awake

them : whereby they are oftentimes in danger of bleeding

fOPifo's to death, (c)m ' N
* The HE AD of an OSTRICH. Caput Struthio-

cameli. He is accurately defcribed in Mr. Willughb/s

Ornithologia. His Head , like that of a Goofe 3 he hath

great
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great thick black Hairs on his upper Eye-lid, as in Quadru-

pedes 3 his Tail ftanding in a Bunch, and not expanded, as

in other Birds 5 his Wings very (hort and little 5 and his

Foot not divided into three or four Toes, as in other

Birds, but into two only 3 which are his principal Cha-

racters.

The Oftrich is the greateft of Birds 3 when he holds up

his Head and Neck, near two Ells high, (a) In the King- CO Wiiiugfo

dom of Abafia, they are as big as Anes, (b) The American,
fyyGe^

are lefler than thofe of Africa, (c) out of Pau-

He flys not, becaufe his Wings are fhort. But with their |"
s

.^
e

r

"'

2 „

help, is able to out-run a Horfe. (d) He is a gregarious (d) Qefoer

Bird. His Feathers are madeufe of for the adorning o£m °fm^°

Hats, Caps, &c. for making of Womens Fans* and the

like, (e) The Stomach of an Oftrich, faith Schroder, taien $^\
gH

in power, wonderfully difolves the Stone.* (f) 'Tis probable ^pharmae*

it may bring away Gravel.

The Leg of an OSTRICH. ?

Tis near half a yard

long without the Foot. The Foot, no lefs than ten inches*

as long as of moft men* The Leg-Bone in the fmalleft

part four inches about,and in the Joynt nine inches : which

is thicker than in moft men. It hath but one triangular

Claw 3 of that fubftance, as to look liker a little Hoof, and

feems rather harder than that of a Horfe.

The CASSOWARY. Emen. Accurately defcribed

by Clufius, and pictur d in Willughbys Ornithologia. His

Bill, almoft like that of a Goofes, but not fo broad. Next
to the Oftrich, he is the greateft of Birds 5 and in Bulk little

inferior,but not near fo tall. On the top of his Head, hath

a horny Crown, which falls off when he moulters, and

grows again with the Feathers. His Wings extream fmalL

The plumage of his Feathers fo little, that he feems at

a diftance to be hairy. Hath three Toes without a Heel, as

the Buftard. Hath no Tail : which are his chief Marquee
He is brought from Tabrobana, the Molucca Iflands, and

others ofthe Eaft-Indies.

The HEAD of a CASSOWARY. The Bill is

longer, but not fo broad, and fo the mouth not fo wide, as

of an Oftrich,

The LEG of a CASSOWARY. Tis almoft as

long, and as thiek, as that of an Oftrich.
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The HEAD of the SEA-EAGLE or OSPREY.
Capit Haljaeti.

The CLAWS of the fame BIRD. See the full

Defcription of the Bird in Willughbys Omitbologia.

- The Eagle breeds abundantly on the Mountains Taurus
(a) Wi!- and Caucasus. Not only comes into England\ {a) but is

thoi."

°rnl
"

faid to build yearly on the Rocks of Snowdon in North-

(*/ibid. Wales. In (b) the Year 166%. on the Veke in Darby/hire,

was found an Eagles Neft, flat or level, and about two Ells

fquare
$
together with a young one ink.

The BIRD of PARADISE. By the Natives of the

Molucca Iflands ( where they breed, and by whom they are

worlhipped, ) called M AN UCOD IAT A, i.e. The
Bird of God. Becaufe they know not from whence they

come $ and for their beauty. From his fwift flight

to and again, the Indians, in their Language, call him a

Swallow. Marggravius reckons up feveral forts of them,

and defcribes them all. The leaft kind, Clufius calls

the King. Becaufe (as he faith, from the report of the

Dutch Mariners) as they fly together, about 30 or 40 in a

flock, he always keeps higher than the reft.) Befides the

fmallnefs of his Body, in refpect to what his copious Plumes

ihew him ; the long Feathers which grow upon his fides

under his Wings, and are extended thence a great way
beyond his Tail, and the two long Strings or Quills

which grow upon his Rump, do molt remarkably diftin-

guifh him from all other Birds. He is elegantly ngur d in

Calceolariuss Mufaum^with the Title of Chameleon aereus.

A?itonius Pigafeta was the firft that brought this Bird, or

(0 Clufius. an
7.

certain knowledge of him into Europe, (c) Before

which, he was believed, not only by the Vulgar,but by Na-

£^/2 g
Ex" turalifts, (amongft whom Scaliger (d) was one) that they

S.2.
' had no Legs, but always flew up and down fufpended in

the Air, by the help of their Wings and Tail fpread all

abroad. According to which filly fancy, he is alfo pidtur d
in Gefner.

Agreeable to this conceit , it is likewife commonly
thought, and by Georgius de fepibus, who defcribes the

Mufaum Romanum, is affirmed, that thofe two long Quills

that grow upon the top of this Birds Rump, being at his

pleafure twined or wrapped round about the boughs of

Trees,
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Trees, ferve quietly to fufpend. him. Whereas, as Mr. Wray

hath alfo rightly obferved, (a) not being Mufcular, it is im- 60 Wii-

poffible they ihould be ofany fuch ufe. His hooked Claws ^h

§hb
'

0f;

ihew him to be a Bird of Prey 3 and he ordinarily flys at

Green-Finches, and other little Birds, and feeds on them, (b)

The Tamacenfes fhoot them down with Darts, (c) cc) ibid/

Two more MANUCODIAT A'S of the fame

Species.

The GREAT RED and BLEW PARROT.
Pfittacus Erythrocyaneus. All the great kind called alfo

MACCAW and Cockatoone. It was fent hither from

Java. See his Defcription in Willonghbys Grnithologia,

There are of thefe greater, the middlemen1 called Popin-

jayes, and the leffer called Perroqueets, in all above twenty

forts. Their more remarkable Parts,are their hooked Bills,

whereby they catch hold of Boughs, and help to raife

themfelves up in the climbing of Trees. Their broad
5

thick, and mufcular Tongues, for which they are called

aiiSpawoyAa^oj, and by which they are the better enabled to

fpeak, and to rowl their meat from fide to fide under the

edges of their Bills: and their Feet, which, likethofe of
the Woodpecker, have two Toes before and two behind,

with which they bring their meat to their mouths 3 and
that after an odd way , fc. by turning their foot out-

ward, (c/y U) Wii

The Parret only, faith Scaliger, («?) with the Crocodile,
l™§hh - Ot*

moves the upper Jaw : Yet the fame is affirmed of the (e) fcxetdh

Hippopotamus, by Columnar of the Lizard, by Worniius 5

2
l 6* &:l °

and of the Phdtnicopter, by Cardan. Which confirms

what I have faid under the Defcription of the Skeleton of
a Crocodile, and in what fenfe it is abfurdly faid of them
all. In their Cheeks, faith Pifo, (/) in each Noftril, and^
on the top of their Heads, in a certain Tumor, there lies,

' '
'

about Auguft, a thick Worm 3 all which, in a little time,

fall out of their own accord, without any fign left of their

ever being there. They are a gregarious fort of Birds, (g)
(g>

They breed very numeroufly in both the Indies, In Bar*
1

bados, fly in flocks like Clouds. In Calechut they are forced

to fet people to watch their Rice-Fields, lean
1
they fhould

(h) Gefne
.

fpoil them, (h) The flelh oftheir Chickens eats juftlike a out ofXjjAois

Kgeon. (/) .

•

*™
I The
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The BILL of a BIRD, by the people of Brafile, called

COA. It is of a blackifh-brown mixed with a(h-colour. In

fliape, and bignefs, very like that of the lead: fort of Parret

called Perroqueets. He is faid to feed upon all manner of
venimous things : and to be himfelf a Cordial. Which,
if true, yet is it not to be much admir'd. For if by veni-

mous things, be meant Animals that have a venimous

bite 3 Do we not know that the flefh of fuch Animals,

as of Vipers, is efteemed a Cordial ? Or is it under-

ftood of things that are Tota fubftantia Venimous, or at

leaft malignant to humane Bodies, do not Ducks feed on
living Toads ? Again, what is a Cordial ? are not many
things fo calFd meerly from their collateral effect > Car-

duus Be?iediflus it fel£ and other things given as fuch,

Nature doth certainly abhor : but being able to call: them
off, by Vomit or Sweat, and fo perhaps fomething elfe

that offends her together with them, they are therefore

called Cordials.

A young LINET which being firft embowel'd, hath

been preferved found and entire,in rectified Spirit of Wine,
for the fpace of 17 years. Given by the Honourable

Mr. BoyL Who, fo far as I know, was the firft that made
trial of preferving Animals this way. An Experiment of
much ufe. As for the preferving of all forts of Worms,
Caterpillars, and other foft Infects in their natural bulk

and lhape, which otherwife lhrink up, fo as nothing can

be obferved of their parts after they are dead. So alfo to

keep the Guts, or other foft parts of Animals, fit for often

repeated Infpections. And had the Kings or Phyfitians of
Egypt thought on t, in my Opinion, it had been a much
better way of making an everlafting Mummy.
A young CHICKEN emboweled and put into rectified

Oil of Turpentine, at the fame time, with the Linet, and

preferved found
5
Only there is a little fedement at the

bottom of the Glafs.

The HEAD of the HUMGUM , or Horned-Crow
5

called RHINOCEROS Avis. It was brought from the

Eafi Indies. 'Tis of kin to that defcribed by Bontius.

Mr. Willoughby gives the Picture, but no Defcription. It

hath a Crown on the top of the Bill, of the fame colour

and fubftanee therewith, and prolonged in the (hape of a

Horn,
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Horn, to the length of * of a foot. Yet not Bended up-

ward, as in that of Bontiw , but (landing horizontal

It is fpongy behind, and hollow before $ fo that it is very

light, although fo big. The Bird defcnbed by Bontivs, and

probably this alfo, breeds in Bantam and Molucca.

The nether BEAK of the RHINOCEROS Bird. If

we believe, faith Georg. de Sepibus? (a) the Reverend Fa- (a) m\

thers, which are us d to go to the Indies 5 the Bill of this
um Rorr

Bird is a moft precious Antidote againft all manner of

Poifons. For which caufe alfo , the Indian Kings pre-

ferve it as a great Treafure, and account it a Royal

Prefent.

The HEAD of the CftOWfJED CROW Mr. Wii~

lugbby pictures it. But I meet with the Defcription here-

ofno where. Tis almoft a foot long. The Skull not above

two inches and l
» long, above two broad, and as high. The

Bill likewife as broad. The nether Beak an inch and *

high, one forked Bone, in the lhape of the Os Hyoides in

a Bird, hooked or bended downward, the edges indented

like a Saw 3 but with the points of the Teeth directed for-

ward. The upper Beak an inch and ^ high, coniirteth of
one concamerated Bone, bended downwards, and Toothed
as the other. To this and the Skull, grows a fquare horny-

Crown, about fix inches long, three and * over, and one
and ? high, fpongy behind, and hollow before. The
Noftrils, which are about ? of an inch wide, open between

the Eye and the top ofthe Bill.

The Teeth of the Bill, not being made to point inward,

but forward or outward, plainly fhews, that they ferve not;

as they do in fome other Birds, to hold fait the Prey 5 but

rather, for fome purpofe or other, to perform the ufe of a

Saw.

The HEAD of the TOUCAN, fo called by the Indians:

From the noifehe makes, Aracari. (b) And Pica Brafilien- r
h) m

fis, for the likenefs of both their Tails, (c) In the Mufoeum U) Will

Romanum, this and the Rhinoceros Avis, are confounded;
They breed not only in Brafile? but alfo in Gjiajana^ and
other places. This Bill was fent from Peru, See the

Defcription of the Bird in Mr. Willughbys Omithologia;

That which is moft remarkable of him, is, that his Bill is

almoft as big as his Body, which is not much bigger than

I 2 tha?
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that of a Blaci-Bird. The Bill and Head I fhall defcnbe

more fully.

They are in length eight inches. The Skull but a little

above an inch and ? fquare. The upper Beak , which is

prominent above the Skull near * an inch, is almoft two
inches high, and an inch and * over

3 confimng of one

not hollow, but very fpongy Bone, as the Crown of the

Indian Crowr
, or rather more 3 with a ridge all along the

top, which is blunt behind, and very fharp before 5 the

end or point hooked down like that of an Eagle 3 and

both the edges Toothed, as in the Indian Crow. The
nether Beak near an inch and * over, one and ? high

,

hollowed , ridged underneath , and Toothed as the

upper.

The Noftrils ftand flrangely, in a place altogether un-

ufual, fc . on the top of the Head, behind the top of the

Bill. The Teeth ferve, doubtlefs, for the fame purpofe, cS

in the Humgum, and the hidian Crow,

(a) Lib. 3. Within his Bill, faith Pifo> (a) in the place ofthe Tongue,
Scd. 2.

js contamec[ a moveable Feather or black Quill. Were
it really fuch, it were moft abfurd to think it any other,

than one there by chance. But if a Tongue, or natu-

ral Part, it might have fome fuch odd figure, as to have

fome refemblance to the flump of a Feather.

The BILL of the FLEMING of Suranam. Very like

to that of a Toucan, favmg, that it is not fo fharp-ridged
3

neither is it fpongy within, but perfectly hollow. So that

the Bird feems to be an other Species of the Toucan

kind.

The LEG of a DODO. Called Cygnm Cucullati^ by
Niei embergius 3

by Clufius, Gallus Gallinaceus Peregrine
3

by Bo?itim called Dronte 3 who faith, That by fome it is

called (in Dutch) Dod-aers. Largely defcribed in Mr. Wil-

lughbys OmithoL out of Clufiws and others. He is more
efpecially diftinguilhed from other Birds by the Membra-
nous Hood on his Head, the greatnefs and ftrength of his

Bill, the littlenefs of his Wings, his bunchy Tail, and the

fhortnefs of his Legs. Abating his Head and Legs , he

feems to be much like an Oftricb^ to which alfo he

comes near, as to the bignefs of his Body. He breeds

in Maums Illand. The Leg here preferved is cover d
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with a reddilh yellow Scale. Not much above four inches

long ;
yet above five in thicknefs, or round about the

Joynts: wherein, though it be inferior to that of an

Oftrich or a Caffbary, yet joyned with its fhortnefs, may ren-

der it of almoft equal ftrength.

The LEG, as it feems , of a certain MONSTROUS
BIRD. Tis half a foot long. Two inches and * about.

Hath five Toes. The fecond from the inmofi:, the longeft.

The fourth, the fliorteft. The fifth or utmoft the thicken;.

It hath a very great black Spur, yet not crooked as a Cocks,

but ftrait, and fharp-pointed, two inches long , and next

the Leg an inch and ? about.

A KING-FISHER, Iffida. Defcribed by Mr. Willughby

and others.

Two HEADS of the GROSSBEAK called Coccothrauftes.

See the Defcription of the Bird in Mr. Willughby s Omith.

There is a mofl curious Picture hereof in Dr. Charlton's

Onomafticon Zoic. They breed in Germany and Italy:

but rarely, and not except in Winter, feen in England.

They will crack Cherry-ftones, and Olive-ftones too (which

areas hard again) very eafily$ (a) his Bill and Temporal
j^\^

vi

Qr

Mufcules are fo ftrong. nkh.

The HUMING BIRD. By the Brafilians, called Gua-

numbi. By Clufius, Ourijfia, i. e. 2. Sun-beam 3 becaufe of

his radiant-colours. By the Spaniards, Tomineius 5 be-

caufe (b) one of them with its Neaft, weighs but two ^ J- de

Tominds, a weight fo called by the Spaniards, confifting cT^.okt If

of 1 2 Grains. Mar&eravius reckons up and defcribes nine J- Lerilis
^

a

c r 1 be from Ovi
iorts or them. edus.

Yet whether he hath taken in this amongft them, feems

doubtful.lt is ofthe greater kind. From the point of his Bill

to the end of his Tail, above four inches and ^ long 5 His

Bill black,almoft an inch and
l

> long,as thick as a Shoemakers

waxed Thread
$ fharp-pointed, and crooked all along like

a Sithe, or exactly as the Bill of the Guara or Indian Cur-

lew. His Head the third of an inch long, and as broad.

His Neck two thirds. His Trunk an inch. His Tail an

inch and i In which there are ten black Rudder-Quills

* of an inch broad. Each Wing is two inches and s long.

Wherein there are fixteen Oar-Quills, of a blackifh-brown

or Eagle-coXowt , a little more than * of an inch broad.

Of
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Of which colour are the reft of the Feathers , and no
where radiant, as of the other Species. His Thigh, £ inch

long. His Leg, K On which are four Toes, above k of
an inch long, and thick as a Taylors Stitching-Thread. His

Claws near * of an inch long.

The LefTer HUMING BIRD. His Head is loft. From
the top of his Breaft, to the end of his Tail he is two inches

long. But his Trunk or Body alone, is not above * of an

inch in length. The other Parts are anfwerable. His

colour various : on his Wings and Tail, a dark-brown
$

on his Belly, a yellowifti-Red $ on his Breaft, White 5 on
his Back, Green, mixed with glorious golden Rays.

The Huming-Bird is every where ill pic~tur'd : even in

Mr. Willughby , for want of the Bird it felf. But all

thofe Birds, at leaft, whereof he had the fight, are moft

.
curioufty and exactly reprefented. He is faid to have a

loud, or Ihrill and fweet Note, emulous of that of a Night-

(a) Theve- ingak. (a) He moves his Wings fwiftly and continually,

Lin{?hct

US & whether flying, or fitting on a Flower, (b) He feeds, by
i.2.p.2 4p. thrufting his Bill into a Flower, like a Bee. (c) For which

Baib
is Hili

PurP° ê J0^' ê Laet, defcribing this Bird, (whether out of

(c) ibid. Oviedus or Lerius is not plain) faith, That his Tongue is

twice as long as his Bill. Which Clufius hath omitted
5

becaufe he took his Defcription from the Picture only.

Gulielmus Pifo obferveth alfo the fame. And it is very likely

to be fo, as a Part more apt, by its length, and flexibility,

to thruft and wind it felf to the bottoms of the deepeft,

and moft crooked Flowers : in which, and not the upper

and open parts of Flowers , it is , that the Honey-Pen?

which thefe Birds, as well as Bees, do^fuck, is ufually

lodg'd.
^

(S^^jls-^dz^
His Feathers are fet in Gold bv ffcgta^pBfe and fold

(d) charit. at a great rate. (d) The Indians make of them very arti-

00 wSf &cn\ Images, (e) They take them by mazing them with

Orn. Sand fhot at them out of a Gun. (/)

l/Barb.

Hlft
' ^/o relates, (g) as a thing known to himfelf, and many

eg) Hift. N. curious and credible men with him in Brafde, That there
lib. 5. arc tnere a fort bQxfa 0f Caterpillars and of Butterflys.whkh

are transformed into this Bird: and that in the time of

Transformation, there is plainly to be feen half a Cater-

pillar or half a Butterfly, and half a Bird, both together.

Yet
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Yet the fame Author faith, That this Bird buildeth her

Neft of Cotton-Wooll, and layeth Eggs. That a Cater-

filler fhould produce a Bird 5 and a Butterfly too, the like
5

and yet this Bird lay Eggs to produce its own kind, are

three greater wonders than any thing that hath been faid

of the Barnacle. But we will rather fuppofe thcfe men
were themfelves deceived, than that they defigned to de-

ceive others.

CHAP. II.

Of WAT E &-F OWLES, particularly, ofthi

Cloven-Footed.

THe HEAD of the JABIRU. The Bird is defcribed

by Marggraviut, Pifo, and Willoughby. He is bigger

than a Swan. I will take leave to defcribe the Bill a little

more fully.

'Tis above a foot and 3 long $ The Skull about three

inches 3 and two broad. The Bill black, 13 inches long,

an inch and ? broad underneath. Both the Beaks are

bended upwards and crooked all along. The upper, an

inch and I high, confining of one triangular Bone, having

a (harp Ridge on the top, and is fharp-pointed. Its hin-

der edges are carved with oblique Furrows or Grooves.

The Noftrils t an inch long, an inch and % before the eyes.

The nether Beak an inch high, and concave , but one

Bone, or ifyou pleafe, two joyned together for the length

of half a foot from the point.

The oblique Furrows- in the Margins of the upper Beak?

are a lingular Contrivance of Nature, not only here, but

in many other Birds, for the more fafe reception of the

nether Beak 5 vidt. leaft it fhould go awry either with-

in or without the upper, as often as it is forceably pulfd

to it, and fo caufe a diflocation, or a ftrain.

Another HEAD of the fame kind and bignefs.

The HEAD of an INDIAN HERON I meet nei-

ther with the Animal nor with the Head any where de-

fcribed, or figurU The Skull is about three inches fquare.

The
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The Bill above * of a foot long. The upper Beak from
edge to edge near two inches over. Confifts of one Bone>

Triangular or Ridged at the top, a little crooked down-
ward, Concave , and fharp-pointed. Its hinder Margins

are obliquely furrow'd, as in the Jabiru. The nether Beak

underneath two inches and ? over. Confifteth of two
Bones , joyned together for the length of not above an

inch and ^ from the point, which is not above a fourth

part of the length of Conjunction in the Jabiru. The
edges of both the Beaks run along in a ftrait line.

Of the ufe of the oblique Furrows, before. According

to the length of the faid Conjuction of the bones of the

nether Beak from the point, the Bird may be conjedtur d
more or lefs voraceous. For by how much this is the

fhorter, by fo much more may the Skin of the Beak be
dilated for the comprehending of the greater Prey : as is

more remarkable in the Pelecan.

The HEAD of an INDIAN STORK. I find not the

Bird, nor the Head, any where defcrib'd, or figur'd. The
Skull is four inches high, and almoft fquare. The Skin

of the Neck , as it is ftuft'd up and ftretched out with

Wooll, is a foot about
$
(landing out with a bunch in the

ufual place of the Crop. The Bill it felf is above a foot

long : and three inches and * high. The upper Beak, from
edge to edge , two inches over 5 is one triangular , and

fharp-pointed Bone, ridged at the top, and a little crooked

downward 5 but with ftrait Margins, and obliquely fur-

row'd behind, as in the Jabiru. The Noftnls * of an
inch long , and two inches before the Eyes. The ne-

ther Beak confifteth of two Bones joyned together for the

length of three inches from the point 5 the edges whereof

are a little crooked upwards. Underneath , above two
inches over. The edges of both the Beaks are made
rough, like a Saw, with numerous fmall and oblique Inci-

fions directed backward, or looking towards the Throat.

The fame oblique and fmall Incifions are vifible in the

Bills of divers other Birds of the Rapacious kind 5 in all

made for the more fecure retention of the Prey.

Of our European Storks, feveral of the Parts are ufed

in Medicine, at leaft put into the Materia Medica $ as the

Stomach, Gall, Fat, and Dung. Of the fame alfo are

pre-
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prepared Oleum Stittatitium, Sal volatile
, Aqua Antepi-

leptica, &c. Vulgut, fi decipi vult> decipiatur.

They fometimes (faith Mr. WiUughby {a) of the Storke) 0)Omitfe

devour Snakes and other Serpents : which when they be-

gin to creep out at their Breeches, they will prefently clap

them clofe to a Wall to keep them in.

A BUNCH of black FEATHERS , of the Creft that

grows on the Head of the letter afh-colour d or grey Heron,

The length of thofe whereof Mr. WiUughby makes men-
tion, was five inches 3 but of thefe, above eight. The
Turks value thefe Feathers at a great Rate. It is reported,

faies Wormius, That in England it is death, to kill a Heron,

But our Lawyers know of no fuch Law.

The BALEARICK CRANE. He differs, as to his out-

ward fhape, but little from the European : faving that on
his Head he hath a Crown of thick Hairs or Briltles very

full and fpreadmg. See the Defcription and Picture of the

Bird in WiUughby s Omithologia.

I once directed this Bird, but found not the fame kind

of Windpipe (with curiousflexures) as is defcnbed by Bar-

thol. (b) and Mr. WiUughby, and by them obferved in theW Hift,

European Crane. They are therefore fo far two different '
*

Species.

The HORN of the UNICORNE BIRD 3 In Brafile

called ANHIMA. Defcnbed by Marggravius, and Wil-

lughby, out of him. His principal marks are thefe 3 Headed
and Footed like the Dunghill Coc^ Tail'd like a Goofe^

Horned on his Forehead (with fome likenefs) as the Vni-

come is picture!
3
Spurd on his Wings

5
Bigger than

a Swan. The Male , fay Marggravim and Pifo, as big

again.

The HORN was given by Father Hieronymm Lobw„

In the Bird which Marggravim defcribes, the Horn was
but a little above two inches long. But this is above
three, and about as thick as a Bodkin. The top alfo of
this is not fharp, as figur d ( and I doubt feigned )

by the

fame Author, but blunt 5 and, contrary to what is feen in

Horns, rather thicker than toward the bottom. It is but
of a foftifh and brittle fubftance, inferior to the fofteft fort

of Horns. Confidering which, and the bluntnefs of it, as

well as fmallnefs, compared with the Bird, it cannot be

K thought
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L U -

thought to bt defenfive or offenfive, as a true Horn, but

muft have fome other ufe.

Being taken in any convenient Liquor, faith Pifd, to the

quantity of about it is often fuccefsful in Malignant

Fevers, and againft Poyfon, by provoking fweat.

The SPUR of the UNICORNE BIRD. It grows as is

above faid, on the fore-Joynt of the Wings. Triangular,

fharp-pointed, and an inch and ? long. Said by Marggra-

vius, miftakingly, to be ftrait 3 it being crooked (a little

upwards) as a Cocks Spur 3 and thereby fit more effectually

to wound.

The HEAD of the SHOVLER or SPOONBILL.
The former Name the more proper, the end of the Bill

being broad like a Shovel, but not Concave like a Spoon,

but perfectly flat. The extremity of each Beak is a little

hooked downward. And they are both made very rough
within with numerous and crooked Striae. A device of
Nature, for the better holding of the Prey.

This Bird is of affinity with the Heron-kind, from
which he fcarce differs in any Part, faving the Bill. He
feeds on Shell-fifh. Wherewith having fill'd his Crop, he
lets them lie there, till the heat of it makes them open

:

whereupon difgorging them, he picks the meat out of
the Shells. Related by Gefner out of Ariftotle, JElian, and

a) Lib.2.de Cicero, (a)k Deo-
The SEA.CURLEW. By the people of Brafile, called

Guara. By Clufim and other Latin Authors, Numenius

Indicus, and Arcuata Coccinea. Given by Dr. Walter Charl-

ton. See the Defcription hereof in WiUughbys Omithologia.

About as big as a Shoveler, long Leg'd, fhort Taifd, with

a Bill llender, long, and crooked like a Sithe. But that

which is moft remarkable, is the alteration of his colours,

being at firft black, then afh-colour d 3 next white, after that

fcarlet, and laft of all crimfon, which grows the richer die,

joh. dc tne longer he lives, (b)

J.&wu. The BRASILIAN MOOR-HEN, called ^/z*. Given
Omith. by Dr. Richard Lower. See Marggraviuss Defcription

hereof. The Colours not the fame in all parts, as in that

of Marggravius 3 the hinder part of the Back and Tail

being here of a bright Bay or Cheftnut , inclining to

red: in his, only black and green mixed. Perhaps

depending
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depending on the difference of Ages as in the Guard, The

Membrane wherewith he faith the Head is cover d, in this,

growing on the Bill, is extended only over the Forehead

like an inverted Peak. He faith, that on all the four Toes

there grows a Claw, * an inch long : whereas the Claw of

the hinder Toe or Heel is at leaft an inch and i long. On
the fore Joynt of each Wing, grows a Spur, as in the

Anhima 3 but not above ?
d of an inch long, round, and

exceeding fharp. Which is omitted alfo by Marggravius,

but mention'd by Pifo. She is remarkably diftinguifhed

from all other Birds, by the flendernefs of her Legs and

Toes.

chap. in.

Of PALMI? E <D ES, or WEBFOOTED
FOWLES.

HTHe PRENICOPTER; So called from the fcarlet-

colour of his Wings. By the French, Flammant, for

the fame reafon. Given by Thomas Povey Efq$. There

are an abundance of them in Peru, (a) In Winter they ^ &
feed in France. See WiUughbys Defcription. His Neck Laet.

and Legs are exceeding long. When Scaliger therefore

faith, (b) That he hath the (horteft Legs of any Animal (b) Exerdt.

yet known 3 he would havefaid, the longeft. But that 233 * 8,2 '

wherein he is moft remarkable, is his Bill. Which I fhall

defenbe more particularly.

The Figure of each Beak, is truly Hyperbolical. The
upper is ridged behind 3 before, plain or flat, pointed like a

Sword, and with the extremity bended a little down.
Within, it hath an Angle or fharp Ridge which runs all

along the middle. At the top of the Hyperbole, not

above * of an inch high. The lower Beak, in the fame
place , above an inch high 3 hollow , and the Margins-

Itrangely expanded inward for the breadth of above ? of
an inch , and fomewhat convexly. They are both fur-

nifhed with black Teeth (as I call them from their ufe)

K 2 of
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of an unufual figure, fc. flender, numerous and parallel,

as in Ivory-Combs 5 but alfo very Ihort, fcarcc the eighth

of an inch deep. An admirable invention of Nature, by
the help of which, and of the lharp Ridge above mention d,

this Bird holds his flippery Prey the fafter.

What Cardane affirmeth of the Phanicopter, That he
moves the upperJaw or Beak, I have obferved, faith Wor-

(a) Lib.de m
-

im s to be true. Menippus the Philofopher alfo, (a)

cited by Rondeletius, faith the fame. But Wormius adds,

That the caufe is not fo manifeft, as in the Crocodile

:

yet Ihews not , in what refpecl:. Hereof fee Seel. 2.

Chap. 3.

As for the Phankapter, it muft needs be faid, That the

fhape and bignefs of the upper Beak (which here, con-

trary to what it is in all other Birds that I have feen, is

thinner and far lefs than the nether) fpeaks it to be the more
fit for motion, or to make the appulfe, and the nether

to receive it. But there can be no determination of thefe

matters, without Infpe&ion into the Mufcules and the Ar-

ticulation of the Bones.

Another PHiENICOPTER. The Tongue of this

Bird, as Apicius faith, was a delicious Morfel amongft the

Roma?is.

The GREATEST LOON. Colymbus maximus five
ArSiicus Clufii. Given by Mr. Houghton an Apothecary in

thologise,' London. Defcribed by Mr. WiUughby. (b) This is as big

p- 25?. as a Goofe : of a dark colour, dapled with white Spots on
the Neck, Back, and Wings 3 each Feather marked near

the point with two Spots. They breed in Fan I/land.

The GREAT SPECKLED LOON of NORWAY.
By the people there called LUMME. Defcribed by Wor-

mius, and out of him by Mr. WiUughby. In the former,

the Spots are fewer on the Neck, more on the Back : In

this, more on the Neck, and fewer on the Back. There,

each Feather hath two Spots, here, but one, near the

point.

The Legs, both of thefe and the other Species of the

Loon kind, are broad and flat, by which they are diftin-

(c) Wit- guilhed from all other Birds, (c) Their Claws are alfo

M h

v%6.
broad, in ihape almoft like a mam Nail 5 as Mr. WiUughby

(d) ibid, alfo obferves. (d) They are called Colymbi, becaufe they are

great
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great Divers. Their Legs are joyned to the Loins near

their Rump 5 That they may both fwim and dive with the

greateft fwiftnefs and eafe. (a) And their Bodies being GO ibid*

hereby extended fo much the farther from the centre of

gravity, it becomes the more laborious to them to walk,

and fo inclines them to keep more on the water, as their

fitteft place 5
(b) as the fame Author much to this purpofe. (*) & 2 5 S°

The Skin ofthis Bird is fometimes worn on the Head and &
2 5P '

Bread to keep them warm 3 and preferred before the Swans.

The BILL of the GREATEST LOON. It belongs to

the firft Species, but the Bird was of letter growth.

The two FEET of the GREAT NORWEGIAN
LOON. 0) (c) ML

The FOOT of the LESSER LOON, called the DIDAP- °m-

PER or DOBCHICK. See the Defcription of the Bird in

Mr. Willughby. All the Loons breed in Mo?ia, Fana, and
other Scotifh Iflands.

The FOOT of the SHAG, called Graculm Palmipes.

See the Bird in Mr. Willughby. He is a little bigger than

a Tame Drake. His Foot {lands more Heaping than in

the Loon 3 the inmoft Toe being the longed. It is obfer-

vable, that of all Web-footed Fowl or Palmipedes, only

the Shag and the Cormorant, are known to fit and build

their Neils in Trees, (d) oO Wii-

The PELECANE. Onocrotalm, from the noife he makes
\^$

B®L

like an Afs. See the Defcription hereof in Aldrova?idus,

Willughby, and others. I add, That the Ihortnefs of his

Trunk or Body, in refpect to the other Parts, is obferva-

ble 3 noc being a foot long : whereas from the end of his

Bill to his Rump, he's near an Eln long : and to the end of
his Toes, he's above a yard and half. I ihall defcribe his

Bill a little more particularly.

The upper Beak, from the bottom of his Forehead, is

fourteen inches long 5 behind an inch over, and convex
or ridged

5 before, an inch and half over, and almoft flat.

It is compofed of three Bones 3 the end of the middlemoft
is hooked like a Hawks Bill 3 the edges of the two utmoft
are (harp, and bended downwards 3 all made rough with-

in with five or fix edged-lines running through the length

of the Beak^ thus well contriv'd for the holding the molt
flippery Prey. The end of the nether Beak, is almoft like

the
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the Poop of a Ship. Tis in length fixteen inches, being

extended ( I think further than in all other Birds ) an inch

beyond the Eye : whereas the ufual Picture, makes it to end

as much before, or on this fide it. Partly by this unufual

production 3 the fwallow is the greater, as fit for fo vora-

ceousaBird. It confifteth of two Bones, united together

only at the end. To which, and part of his Neck, is fub-

joyned a Membrane vaftly expanfible 3 as appears in the

Bird here preferv d, capable of above two gallons of Wa-
ter, and which Frandfeus Stellutus, quoted by Mr. WiUughhy

out of Job. Faberi faith, he lets hang down and contracts

again at his pleafure. It may not be improperly called the

Crop, which in other Birds lies under the Neck, but in this

is extended to the very end of his Bill.

Tis probable, that the ufe of this Bag is not only for

the reception, but alfothe maceration of his Meat. And
that having taken his opportunity to fill it, by contracting

it, preffes the meat down into his Ventricle and Guts,

by degrees , as they are able to fiibdue it. Befides the

luxury of the Taft, which perhaps he enjoys all the while

it lies in his Throat. Tis alfo probable, that the meat

being herein warm'd, and made a little tenderer, the Fe-

male doth difgorge part of it , wherewith to feed her

Young. And might occafion the Fiction, of this Birds

feeding her Young, with her own Blood.

The HEAD of a PELECANE. Another of the fame.

Alfo the nether Beak of another.

The SOLUND GOOSE. Anfer Bafanus. Seethe De-
fcription hereof in Gefner and Willughby. He is in bignefs

and Feather very like a tame Goofe. But his Bill longer,

and fomewhat pointed, more like that of the tfuilemot.

His Wings alfo much longer , being two yards over.

Near Coljhill in Warwick/hire there was one founa
1

, Nov.

1669. ( by fome means fallnonthe ground) alive, not

able to raife her felf up again for the length of her

00 wm. Wings, (a) But they fcarce breed any where except on

fb)Ud. tne Rocks of the Ifland Bafs in Scotland, (b) from whence

the Name.
She hath this ftrange property, that flie will fwallow

and difgorge again a great many Fifties, one after ano-

ther 3 and at laft, return with one ( in her Crop ) to her

young
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1

young Ones : related by Gefner from an obferving Scot.

It feems probable, that fhe trys which, of many will beft

agree with her own (tomach, and when fhe finds one

more delicate than the reft, fhe carries that to her Young.

When they come to build, they bring fo great a quan-

tity of broken Wood with them , that the People there

fupply themfelves from thence with as much as ferves

them for firing all the year, (a) (a)GeCmi

They are extraordinary fat. Out of their Fat the Scots J^JJ*
make a moil excellent Oil to be ufed in the Gout, and

other Cafes : Not inferior to that Oleum Comagenum, fo

much celebrated by Pliny, (b) The young Goflins are by (b) Gefher

them alfo accounted a great Dainty. ( c )
0Ht

.$ H
-
B*

The PENGUIN. So called from his extraordinary fat- (^wiLOm.

nefs. For though he be no higher than a large Goofe,

yet he weighs fometimes, faith Clufius, fixteen pounds.

His Wings are extream fhort and little, altogether unufe-

£il for flight, but by the help whereof he fwims very

fwiftly. See his Defcription at large in the fame Author
5

as alfo in Wormius, and WiUughby out of both. I (hall give

a more full Defcription of the Bill.

"lis black 3 from the corners of his Mouth four inches

and i long. But the Horns, or horny portions, whereof
it chiefly confifts, are fliorter 5 in the upper Beak, a little

more than three inches long 5 in the nether, two. Again,

in the upper, it is obliquely prolonged from the Margins

to the Forehead 5 contrariwife , in the nether , it is ob-

liquely fhorten d from the Margins to that part under the

Tongue. The upper Beak is an inch high, between the

corners of the Mouth as wide, but prefently nfes up into

a lharp Ridge. Its Edges about the middle, a little con-

vex 5 about the end, concave and fliarp. They are double
Grooved, fc. before and behind. In the end, 'tis crooked.

The nether Beak behind as much over, as the upper
5

towards the end, more compreffed. Hollow like a Trough.
Its edges fharp,and convex before

3
behind,they are grooved.

In the middle, it bunches out underneath. The upper Beak,

is cut with feven or eight oblique and crooked Notches 5

the nether, with as many ftrait ones.

The height of the upper Beak 3 the fharpnefs, and the

extuberance of the lower 5 together with the grooved

Edge*
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Edges of both, do all give the Bill a fure hold, and won-
derful ftrength. The three Grooves, as fo many Joynts,

keep the Beaks from diftortion, when in cafe of miffing

the Prey, they are fwifty and forceably elapt together.

The fharp Edges of the nether Beak, ferve inftead of Teeth.

The Bunch underneath, anfwers in fome meafure, to the

ftrength of an Arch. The hight of the upper Beak, to that

of a Board, when fet upon its Edge.

The Penguin breeds in Canada, in the Ifland called New-
land, in thofe of Fero, and of the Magellanicv^-Sea, and is

therefore by Clufms called the MagellanickzGoofe. They
work themfelves, as the Coney, deep Buries by the Sea-

(a) Wormi- fide, (a)

The AUK, RASOR-BILL, or MURRE. Alia HoiarL

See the Defcription in the forementioned Authors. She

breeds on the Rocks of the Ifland Mona in Scotland. As
alfo in thofe of Few. Scarce fo big as a tame Duck, His-

Bill is like that ofthe Penguin. But the upper Beak is lharper

Ridg d : and the Horny part of it fhorter.
, The nether

hath a leffer Bunch. The Notches alfo on both are fewer ^

whereof one or more of them are white, as Mr. Willughby

rightly obferves.

The HEAD of an AUK.
The GUILLEMOT, fo called efpecially in Northumber-

land 3 in Wales, the Guillem 5 in Torkzfhire, the Shout 3 in

k h. orni-
Cornwall , the Kiddaw. (b) LOMWIA HOIARL He s

thoi.'
"

like the Auk, , but bigger. See the Defcription hereof in

Willughby 3 as alfo in Wormius. They build in Norway and
I/land. As alfo in Farra an Ifland in Scotla?id.

The HEAD of the GUILLEMOT.
The PUFFIN 3 called alfo Bottlenofe, Coulterneb, MutteU

and Pope. Anas Arnica Clufii. Hereof fee Clufms, Wor-

mius, and Willughby. They are lefs than a tame Duck?

Their Bill is much like to that of a Penguin, faving that

the Horn of the nether Beak is not fhortend, as there, but

contrariwife obliquely prolonged from the Margins. Tis

alfo fhorter, and anfwerably higher, and therefore rather

ftronger. When they fight, they will hold by their Bills

fo hard, as fometimes to break one anothers necks, be-
ujWiiiugh.

forc they
?

] parL Whatever (c) they eat in the day, they

difgorge a good part of it in the night into the mouths
of
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of their Pullen. They breed in Ijland, in the Me of Mona

in Scotland, in thofe of Few and the SyUies 5 alfo in Ireland,

and other places 3
laying their Eggs under ground.

The Puffin, Penguin, and Guillemot, all want the Heel or

hinder Toe. Have all black Backs, but their Bellies,which

are much under water , are White. All lay but one

Egg at a fitting : proper perhaps to other Birds of this

kind, (a) C^WiUugfc

The HEAD of a PUFFIN:
°rnltL

The HEAD of the MAN of WAR 3 called alfo At-

bitwjfe. Suppofed by fome to be the Head of a Dodo.

Bat it feem? doubtful. That there is a Bird called The

Man of War, is commonly known to our Sea-men 3 and

feveral of them who have feen the Head here preferved,

do affirm it to be the Head of that Bird 3 which they de-

fcribe to be a very great one, the Wings whereof are eight

feet over. And Ligon, (b) fpeaking of him, faith, That 0>) W> 4
he will commonly fly out to Sea, to fee what Ships are

Baibad,P-dl °

coming to Land, and fo return. Whereas the Dodo is

hardly a Volatile Bird, having little or no Wings, except

fiich as thofe of the Cajfoary and the Ojhich. Belides, al-

though the upper Beak of this Bill, doth much refemble

that of the Dodo
3
yet the nether is of a quite different

Ihape. So that either this is not the Head of a Dodo, or

elfe we have no where a true figure of it. I /hall defcnbe

it as follows.

The SKULL is four inches long 3 the Bill, feven 3 two
and

x

i high 3 one and * broad. The upper Beak is hollow.

Is compofed of fix Bones. The uppermoft whereof is four

inches and i long, above ? inch high, and convex. The
middlemoft on each fide , alfo four inches long , and
about * of an inch high or thick. The lowermort, above
five inches long, and * high. Their Edges are furrow'd

with oblique and deep Grooves both before and behind.

All thefe five Bones are refimated or bended upward, with
fome refemblance to a Saddle. The fixth, at the end of
the Beak, is a wonderful ftrong Bone, crooked exacLly like

the Bill of a Parret , and hollow
3
by the bow , almoft

three inches, and near an inch over. Its Edges are very
keen, and (landing out with two fharp or pointed Angles.

The Noftrils are I of an inch long, and almoft two inches

L before
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before the Eyes. The nether Beak is compofed of
three Bones. The two hinder, four inches long, near

an inch high, and bended anfwerably to thofe of the up-

per Beak. Their Edges are cut with deep Furrows. The
third, at the end of the Beak, is hollow, above an inch

long, near as high. Its Edges very fharp, and hard, and
exceedingly convex or bended downward. Underneath,

a round and fharp Pin grows out from it in a level towards

the Skull, near an inch and s long. It was brought from
the bidies.

The fhape of this Bill fhews it to belong to a Bird of

Prey, and as is molt likely, fome great Sea-Fowl 5 which

I will venture to call The Great Indian Gull. Theflrength

of the end of the upper Beak is remarkable : as alfo are the

fharp and hard Edges of the nether 3 and the Grooved
Edges of both 3 the ufe whereof fee in the Defcnption of

fome other Birds,as of the Jabiru and the Penguin. The up-

per Beak feemeth to be compofed of fo many Bones, partly,

that if a Fracture fhould happen to one, it might there ter-

minate, and the reft be fecur d.

The GREAT GREY GULL, or the Herring-Gull. La-

rus grifeus maximus. Perfpicuoufly defcribed by Mr. Wil-

lughby. Who only omits to fay, that the upper Beak is

bended upwards , as in the Bill above defcribed 3 and

( which is obfervable ) that the Edges of the nether are not

lharp, as is ufual, but broad or expanded inward (and almoft

contiguous ) as in the Phxnicoper. They (a) are very nu-

merous near Gravefend.

Another GREY GULL, whereof the Rump, Tail, and

upper part of the Wings are very white. Given b) Henry

Whiftler Efq5
.

The TROPICK BIRD. So called, becaufe faid never

to be feen but between the Tropcks. Avis Tropcorum. Well '

defcribed by Mr. Willughby. He only omits the Denticu-

lation of the edges of his Bill, or thofe fmall oblique In-

cifions, which, from their inward refpecl:, are plainly made
for the better retention of the Prey. Befides fome very

Ihort Feathers on his Tail, he hath two Quills above half a

yard long.

Another TROPICK BIRD like the former.

Another all over WHITE, except the fore part

of
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of the Wings. Both given by the forementioned Per-

fon.

The HEAD of the TROPICK BIRD.

The two Tail-Quills of the fame.

CHAP. IV.

Of the EGGS and NESTS ofBIRDS,

OF EGGS, there is here a considerable number : which

therefore I thought fit to put altogether in this

Chapter. Their Figures, as they lland together, appear

the more various. For fome are almoft Sphaerical or

Round as a Ball : others, as the mod, are more oblong.

Of thefe, fome few are perfectly Oval, i. e. with both the

ends defined with two equal Ellipfes : but mod are Conical,

or with one end Iharperthan the other. Of thefe again,

moft have their fmaller end but Blunt $ fome few, very

fharp. Laftly, almoft all both Blunt and Sharp are Con-
vexly Conical, i. e. they are all along Convex, not only

per ambition, but between both ends : whereas fome few

are Piano-Conical , whofe Superhce is in part level be-

tween both ends.

Their Colours are alfo various $ as White, Pale, Livid,

Afti-colour, Blew, Brown, Green. Their Spots, and Speckles,

are alfo Iron-colour d, Red, Bay, Musk-colour, Black, &c.
the Caufes of all which, both Figures and Colours, were
no unfit fubjeel: of enquiry. But here I can do little

more than fhew, to what Eggs in particular any of them
do belong.

The EGG of an OSTRICH.
?

Tis very fmooth, and
white 5 all over pridt as it were with extream fmall brown
Specks. Almoft of a Spherical Figure. About half a foot,by

its Axis, from end to end. Round about, by the breadth,

fixteen inches , i. e. near five inches and I ftrait over;

Both the ends of an equal Convexity. Sometimes fo big
3

faith Mr. Willughby , as to weigh fifteen pounds. The
Shell is of anfwerable thicknefs, in regard to itsbignefe,

to that of other Birds Eggs. They are fometimes iet in

Silver, and ufed as Cups,

L 2 Another
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Another white EGG, almoft Sphaerical. 'Tis fcarce fo

long as a Hens Egg, yet is as thick, as that of a Goofe.

A third white EGG, almoft Spherical. Tis fcarce big-

ger than a little Nutmeg.
The EGG of a CASSOARY. The Shell underneath or

within is white : without, it is all over rough-caft with a

,

Teftaceous Cruft of a pale Green colour. It is of an ex-

act Oval Figure, or with both ends equally Convex. In

length, by its Axis, five inches, round about the breadth,

eleven 5 /. e. a little above three and ^ ftrait over.

Another EGG of a CASSOWARY, like the former.

Another EGG perfectly Oval, or with both ends

equally Convex. Exceeding white, as big as a Pigeons

Egg.

Another EGG perfectly Oval, but fomewhat leffer, and
of a light Afh-colour.

Another EGG exactly Oval, and alfo of a light Afh-

colour, but no bigger than a Nutmeg.
The EGG, as I take it, of the letter DIVER or LOON.

In bignefs equal to a Hens. Of a pale wan colour. Ob-
tufely Conical, fo as to come very near to an exact

Oval.

The EGG , I think , of the WIGEON. It is of the

fame Colour and Figure as the laft defcribed : but fome-

what leffer.

Another EGG like the two former, but a little lefler.

Infcribed, Arts : perhaps of the Anas Arfiica or Puffin.

The Egg, as it feems, of the AUK or RAZOR-BILL.
Of a pale and livid colour , with Iron-colour d Spots

fprinkled all over it. Obtufely Conical. In bignefs,between

thofe of a Tur/^ey and a Hen.

The EGG, perhaps, of the biggeft Arctick Loon. It is of
a dark Green colour, befprinkled all over with Spots of

a fad Bay. Both in figure, and bignefs, like that of a

Goofe.

The EGG ofa CROW. Of a Blew colour, befprinkled

all over very full with dark brown Spots. Obtufely Co-
nical. As big as a Pigeons.

The EGG of a GOLDFINCH. Of a whitifti Afh-colour,

befprinkled with dark brown fpots. Yet not every where,

but only on the thicker end. It comes near to an exact

Oval. The
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The EGG, I fuppofe, of a HOOP. It is longer than

a large Damafcene Plum. Obtufely Conical. Of an Afh~

colour, ftained with fpots of a fad or deep Bay, and of a

dark Brown.

The EGG of the KITTY. In Colour, Figure, and Big-

nefs, not much unlike the lad defcribed : yet fomewhat

leffrr, and almoft exactly Oval.

The EGG of the CADEY. Perhaps the Jackdaw , by

fome alfo called the Caddo. It is ofa pale Blew, befprinkied

with dark Spots.

An alh-coloufd EGG, fpeckled with Spots of a fad Redo

Obtufely Conical 3 and as big as that of a Pigeon.

The EGG of the SEA-MOIT. In colour, almoft like

the lift defcribed. In bignefs like to that of the Hoop.

An EGG in fhape and bignefs, like a Damafcene Plum.

Dyed with a full Blew, and fprinkled here and there with a

few fpots of a fad Bay.

The EGG of a REDSTART. Of a whitifh A(h-colour.

Speckled on the thicker end only, with a few fpots of a

fad Bay. In figure and bignefs almoft like an ordinary

Acorne.

A pale wan coloured EGG, in bignefs not much unlike

the former.

The EGG of a WAGTAILE. Of the fame bignefs with

the laft, but more Conical. Ofa white colour befprinkied

with very fmall and numerous fpecks of a blackifh

tincture.

An EGG ofthe fame colour with that ofthe Redftart, but

more Conical.

The EGG of a THROSTLE. Of a pale Blew, and
fpeckled with a few fpots of a fad Bay. As big as a leiler

l)amafcene Plum. But with one end (harp.

The EGG of a STONERUNNER. Of an Afli-colour,

befpnnkled with fad Bay fpots. Conical, and (harp. Of
the bignefs of a little Walnut. Here are four ofthem.

.
The EGG of a ROOK, Painted all over with Green

and dark Brown fpots. Conical, and (harp. Somewhat lefs

than a Crow's.

An Afti-colour'd EGG, befprinkied with fad Bay fpots.

Conical, and (harp. Almoft as big as a Pullets.

The EGG of the SEAMEW 3
perhaps, of the letfer

GULL,
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GULL. Of an Afh-colour tinged with blackifh fpots.

In bignefs equal to that of a Hen, But acutely Co-
nical.

An EGG of a kind of Greenifh Afti-colour. In bignefs,

and in fhape like that of a Stonerunner, Here are two of
thefe.

The EGG of the HORNPIE3 perhaps, the SEAPIE
Of an Aih-colour mixed with a kind of Citrine, and
ftained with blackifh fpots. Almoft as big as that of a
Hen.

The EGG of a RED-SHANK. Of a kind of Straw

colour, tinged with fad Bay fpots. Moft acutely Conical^

or with one very (harp end. In bignefs like to that of a

Rook.i but a little fhorter.

The EGG, as I take it of the GUILLEMOT. Of a
Green colour , ftained with Black fpots. Acutely Coni-
cal 3 and alfo, in part, level between both ends or Piano-

conical. Somewhat bigger than that of a Turkey.

The EGG of a LAPWING. Ofa kind of Citrine colour,

ftained with large black fpots. Sharp, and Piano-conical. A
little bigger than that of a ReJJhank..

The EGG of the SEACOB 3 a kind of GULL. Of an
Afh-colour, befpnnkled with little black fpecks. In fhape

very like to that of a Lapwing. But not above half as

big.

The EGG of a HEN, with a thick knob fo growing
on its greater end, as to appear to have been originally

liquid.

The EGG of a SWAN with another within it. Given
by Sir Thomas Brown of Norwich. Who hath alfo obferved

the like both in Hens and Turkeys. The utmoft feemeth to

be a little bigger than ordinary, fc. near five inches long

by its Axit, and ten round about, or three and i ftrait

over. In fhape like a Turkeys. The other which is in-

cluded fticks faft to the fide of the greater 3 whether it

did fo originally, as alfo whether both of them contained

White and Yelk , is uncertain. It is of the fame figure,

about four inches long, bigger than the biggeft Hens Egg.
The Shell of the fame hardnefs and thicknefs as that of the

greater.

Tis plain, that the leffer Egg was firft perfectly formU
But
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But not being big enough to provoke the Vterm to cxclu-

{ion , new matter gather d round about it for another

Egg : and was the more eafily fupplied, becaufe fo little

fpent upon the former. And it may be noted, That Na-

aire is fo intent upon finilhing her Work, that fhe may be

obferv d much oftener to over do, than under do : you
fhall find twenty Eggs with two Yelks, or hear of twenty

Animals with two Heads, for one that hath none.

From the Egg with the Lump at the greater end, it

feemsalfo plain, That the Shells of Eggs, although as hard

as any Animal Stones, yet are not bred, as thole, out of

ftony Parts vilibly pra-cxiftent in liquor, and fo cl Lifter d
together : but out of a liquid fubftance, not much un-

like to that which is fep irated by the Reins of Birds.

Of the figure of the Egg, it is obfervable, That it ufu-

ally anfwers to that of the Body or Trunk of the Bird to

which it belongs : as the Fruit is longer or broader, an-

fwerable to a tall or fpreading Tree. And as it is a Tram
fcript from the Original 3 fo it felf an Original for the

next Copy. So thofe Birds that have a Rump and hinder

Parts more Oval and fpreading , as the Ducl^ or more
Conical, as the Dunghill-Hen

3 breed, and are bred of Eggs
alike fhaped, That fo there may be fufficient, yet no
fuperfluous Room, or Matter, for the Chick,

Of the Number of Eggs laid at one Breed, it is alfo

worth the noting, That Land-Fowl, and or thefe efpeci-

ally, fuch as are Domeftick, and whereof there is conti-

nually great deftrucTion made , for the nioft part lay a

confiderable number of Eggs for one fitting. Whereas
fome Sea-Fowls, ( as Mr. Willughby obferves of the Pen-

guin , and fome others
)

lay but one. Becaufe building

upon the Rocks, where they are feldomer deftroy'd, were
they greater Breeders, there would not be room enough
for the reception of the hundredth part of them.

The NEST of a little Bird of CHINA. Almoft of a

Semilunar Figure, and about two inches and * broad. Of
a white fubftance, becoming foft, being moiftened, and
tranfparent like a Gelly 3 whereinto it feems to be

convetrible, in part, being boiled: and by the Gentry
of China is efteemed a delicate fort of meat

5
although,

like that of Harts-Horn, it hath no Taft. Outwardly, it is

more
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more clofe and folid, within, confifting of parts loofly

Netted together, as thofe in the middle of Harts-Horns, or
fome fpongy Bones. See alfo a fhort Defcription hereof in

«t Wormius.

The Birds breed in Coromandel, and build their Nefts

OOGuiieim. ( as is fuppofed of the Sperm of Fifties
)

(a) on the fides of
Plfo

* the high Rocks $ from whence the Natives fetch them,
(b) Muf. and fell them to the Chinefes at a great rate, (b)
Worm. The TREBLE NEST of an Indian Bird, made to hang

down from the Bough of a Tree, with three Venters or

Bellies, and three Necks all open one into another. See

the Picture of fuch a like one in WiUughbys Omithologia.

The NEST of another Eaft-Indian Bird, which, to avoid

the rapine of Apes and Monkeys, (he hangs down from the

Bough of a Tree,by a very long Neck. See the figure here-

of alfo in Mr. Willughby.

The NEST of a little BIRD of BRASILE, which fhe

hangs alfo on a Tree out of the reach of Serpents. About
ten inches in length. The Structure admirable. The up-

per part by which it hangs to the Tree is a flat Label, about

four inches long, and three over. To this the other two
Parts, fc. the Neck and Belly of the Neft, are fufpended.

The Neck is five inches long 3 below, an inch and £ over
5

above, a little ftraiter. The Belly is likewife about the fame

length as the Neck, of an Oval figure, in the middle two
inches and ? over. The Neck is open, not above, but be-

low, at the very end : for this and the Belly hang at the

Label, as you would imagine a Sack of Corn hung up by

the middle, quite double. So that the Bird firft afcends

by the Neck, and then defcends into the Belly of the NefL

It is compofed of Reeds and other parts of Plants curioufly

woven together, like a piece of Hair-Cloath.

A GREAT NEST of an other Weft-Indian Bird. Above
three quarters of a yard long, befides part of it broken off!

Where broadeft, near a foot over, and almoft flat. Nar-

rowed from the bottom all the way to the top. It hath

two Apertures. Above, about a foot from the top of the

intire Neft , one larger and longer $ below, fc. 5 a foot

above the bottom, another perfectly round, and three

inches over. It confilleth of the parts of Plants fome-

what loofely woven together. The Invention feemeth

very
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very fubtile. The entry above, for the Bird her felf 3 her

Eggs and Chicks hanging fafe at fo great a depth 3 the

lower, till thefe are fleg d, being in the mean time ftop d

up with Feathers, Mofs, or other like materials : but after-

wards laid open for them, that cannot reach the top, to

fly out at below.

SECT. V.

OF FISHES.

CHAP. I.

OF VIFITEROVS FISHES.

T^He RIB of a TRITON or MAREMAN. About the

fame length with that of a Mans, but thicker and
ftronger 5 and nothing near fo much bended. The Fifh

to which it belonged, was taken near Brafile. Of this kind,

Wormius, in his Mufdeum^ gives us divers Relations, toge-

ther with the Defcriptions of feveral Species. See alfo

Job. de Laet. (a) of the fame. And Barium, who faith, 00 L.

That in Brafile he is called Tpupiapra.

A BONE faid to be taken out of a MAREMAIDS
HEAD. It is in bignefs and fhape not much unlike that

called Lapis Manati 3 but the knobs and hollows thereof

are fomewhat different.

OneJOYNT of the EKX-BONE of a WHALE. By
Anatomifts called a Vertebra. 'lasanflb? one of thofe Parts

or Joynts which anfwers to one fingle Rib on each fide.

It weigheth Thirty pounds Haver-dupovs. In length, /. e.

by the length of the Back-Bone, near * of a foot 3 above
a foot high 3 and three quarters of a yard broad, /. e. by
the brcdth of the Whale. The Hole in the middle of it,

which the Marrow ofthe Back paifeth through, near half

a foot over. All its Knobs, arc much alike thofe in Qua-
drupedes.

M The
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The PISLE of a WHALE. In length, above a yard.

Near the Root * a foot round about, notwithstanding its

being now dry and much fhrunk. From thence it tapers

to the very end, which is fcarce one inch about. Tis now
as hard as a Horn.

Part of the EAR-BONE of a WHALE. Tis as hard,

and heavy for its bulk, as any Bone whatfoever. As big

as a labouring mans Fift : The fame Bone which in an Ox,
is little bigger than a Nutmeg.

Part of a BONE faid to be taken out of the Brain of a

Whale, taken near the Bermudas. Given by Dr. John Wil-

ki?2sy the late Bifhop of Chefter, to whom it was fent from
thence. It feems to be part of the Brain-Pan, that was
broken off and ftruck into the Brain, when the Whale was
taken.

A ROUND BONE of aWHALE. Given by Dr. Walter

Pope. Tis almoft a foot Diametre, and in the middle

about five inches thick. Tis rounded on the Edges, and

thinner than at the middle, refembling a thick Holland

Cheefe.

Three more Round BONES of a WHALE 5 all of

them leffer, and one ratably thicker than the former
5

the other thinner, like a white penny Loaf. The third the

thinneft, almoft like a Tanfey.
(a) MuGe- Wormius {a) makes mention of a Manufcript, entituled,

Speculum Regale: but written in the ancient Daiiijh-

Tongue, as he faith is fuppofed, by King Suerron^ in

which are reckon d up two and twenty kinds of Whales

:

of all which he gives a brief account in his Muf^um. Of
which, the laft fave one, is faid to be fometimes almoft an

hundred and thirty Elns long. The laft of all, liker a little

Ifland, than an Animal.

(b) Hift. Bartholine (b) alfo reckons up the fame number 5 but
Cent. 4. wjtjj fome different Names, and a different Account

5

which he gives from a Manufcript Hiftory of the Fillies of

Iceland : which, faith he, a curious and obferving Shep-

herd ofIceland fent to Wormius fome years before his death,

with all their Figures. But how thefe two accounts agree,

I fee not. I would not think, That Wormius did here put

in the King, and leave out the Shepherd, to make the ftory

better.

On
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On the Snout of one of thefe Whales, called Hoddunefuri

grow about five hundred horny flat pieces, which Taylors
,

in Denmark ufe in making of Cloaths. (a) The fame in (*) ibid,

fubilance, with that we call Whale-Bone, belonging to the

Finns. In Ifland they are fo commonly taken, That the

hard Bones are there ufed tor the impaling of Houfes and

Gardens, (b) MuC

The HORN of the SEA-UNICORNE. Given by^-
Sir Jofeph WiUiamfon now Prefident of the Royal-Society.

It is an entire one, eight feet long, or about two yards

and three quarters. Very beautiful in length, ftraitnefsj

whitenefs, and its fpiral Furrows bigger and lefs, making

about feven Rounds from the bottom to the top , or

point. At the Bafts or bottom, about feven inches round.

From thence, for about a foot, it fwells a little, and then

again grows ilenderer, all the way, and fo ends in a fharp

point. Tis alfo conically hollow at the Bafts, for near

three quarters of a foot deep.

The fame Horn ( together with the Fifh it felf, fomc-

times above 30 Elns long,) is defcnbcd by Wormins. (c) Cc) Mufeum

But I cannot, with him, call it a Tooth. In that, it per-
Wor'

formeth not the office of a Tooth, but of a Horn. Nei-

ther doth it ftand as a Tooth, but horizontally. Nor is it

fixed in the Mouth, where all Teeth itand, but in the Snout.

The reafon why he calls it fo, is, becaufe it is fattened in the

Snout, as Teeth are in the Jaw. See alfo the Defcnption

hereof in Bartholine. (d) But in that he makes it to be (d) Hift,

Gyris bitortum, is not (atleaft as to this Horn) fo clearly
Cent' 4*

exprened • the Horn it felf being (trait, and not writhen,

but only furrounded with fpiral Furrows. The fame is

alfo transcribed by Terzagi out oiWormius, into Sepalius §

Mufczum.

Of the Virtue hereof, Wormiws mentions two Experi-

ments. The one, upon its* being given to a Dog, after a

Dofe of Arfenickj but he expreffeth the quantity of neither.

The other, upon twelve Grains hereof given after a Drachm
of Nux Vomica. Both the Dogs lived 3 whereas two other

Dogs having the fame Dofes , without the Horn, died.

Both experiments are attefted by feveral Phyfitians of
Note.

The credit of thefe Perfons is not doubted. But the

M 2 queftion
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queftion is, Whether thefe Dogs might not have liv'd

without the Horn. As fome Dogs that have been bitten

by an Adder, have been obferv'd to get over their Con-
vulfions, and recover. It is alfo faid in one of the Expe-

riments, that the Dog which liv d, vomited : and in the

other, there is nothing faid to the contrary. The queftion

therefore is, Whether many other things, which will caufe

vomiting, may not do as well, as this fo much celebrated

Horn ?

Whatever it may perform againft Poifon, it hath, faith

Barthol'me, been very fuccefsfully ufed by Phyfitians in

Malignant Fevers. As in that, which at Copenhagen in the

years 1652, and 1653. was very brief: and which it

Hft Colic

01
' carr ^ °^Wlt'1 very Sreat Sweats, (a) It was ufed alfo by

en '4
' Albertus Kyperus at Leyden in the Year 1655. in the like

(b) ibid. Cafe? aild with the like fuccefs. (b) And that the fweating

proceeded not meerly from Natures own ftrength over

the Difeafe, but as fhe was helped by the ufe of the Horn
5

(0 ibid.
feems probable from what Bartholine further faith , (c

)

That a fcruple or hereof being given in Cardurn-Watery

other convenient Liquor , caufeth a free and copious

fweating, even in thofe that are not ufed to fweat, except

with much difficulty.

Heretofore, the chief Bifhops in Denmark^ , ufed to make
(d) ibid, their Epifcopal Staffs of thefe Horns, (d) The Natives of

Groenland^xA other Places where the Sea-Zlnicome is taken,

arm the fharp ends of the thicker!: and longed of thefe

Horns with Iron Beards, and fo ufe them for the wound-
ing and taking of Whales.

The Sea-Vnicor?ie is it felf a leffer Whale, and is that Spe?

cies which the People of Ijland, where there are many, call

Narwhal. The figure which Olaus Magnus gives of the

Head, is fictitious.

A PIECE of the SEA-UNICORNS HORN.
The SAW-FISH. Priflk. Johnfton hath given a good

(e) Tab. 4. figure (e) hereof, but without either Name or Defcription.

And that of Wormius is defective, and in fome particulars,

out.

This here is a young One ; from the end of the Saw
to the end of the Tail, four feet.' The Saw it felf above a

foot 5 near its Bafts, two inches broad 5 at the fore-end,

one
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one. Armed, on each fide, with feven and twenty Spikes,

each s an inch long, bended a little backward, and with

two (harp edges behind,as the Spur ofthe Vnicorne Bird hath

above.

His Head very flat, about three inches long
3 behind,

almolt four inches broad 5 before, two. His Eyes an inch

long, as much behind the Snout, two inches diftant.

Above i an inch behind his Eves he hath two Spouts,about

4 of an inch wide, by both which ( as feme Fifhes by a

fmgle one ) he calls out the Water, which in taking the

Prey, or otherwife, he receives into his mouth. Beneath,

clofe by the Root of the Saw, are two oblique Noftrils, an

inch diftant, figurd like the letter S. An inch behind thefe,

his Mouth, two inches and » over. His Lips are rugged

with extream fmall round knobs. He hath no Teeth.

The Apertures of his Gills are five
5
placed obliquely,

not on his fides, but his Breaft, about four inches behind

his Mouth,

His Trunk or Body prefently behind his Head, becomes

fives inches broad, and about three high 3 from whence it

is again extenuated all the way to the end of his Tail.

He hath feven triangular Finns. On the bottom of his

fides , two Gill-Finns , not behind the Gills, as in moft
Fifhes, but for a good part before them 3 near eight inches

long, above three broad, and almoft horizontal. Three

inches behind thefe, two Belly-Finns, two inches broad,

five long, and as much diftant. Directly over thefe, on
the Back a fifth, four inches long, above three high. On
the Back alfo, but near the Tail, a fixth, four inches long,

and as high. The Tail-Finn, as it were half a Finn, being

I a foot high, but underneath level with the Tail.

Cover d all over with a tough and dark-coloufd Skin,

fomewhat rough, as you draw your hand forward : from
the Belly-Finns to the end of the Tail, as it were pinched

together into a little Ridge on each fide. There are many
ofthem in the Indian-Sea.

The reafon why he hath two Spouts, feemeth to be the

flatnefs and breadth of his Head or Mouth 3 in which the

Water lying more fpread , could not fo expeditely be
cam d off by a fingle one in the middle, as by one on each
fi4e.

He
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He is faid to defend himfelf from the Whale with his

Saw. Wherewith, by its ftructure, 'tis plain, that he fetches

his ftroak backward or fide-ways, the Spikes being bended,

pointed, and edged, and fo made to prick and cut, that

way.

The SAW or SPIKED SNOUT of the SAWFISH.
Tis a very large one, four feet long, or above an Eln by
three inches. Its Bafts, excluding the Spikes, feven inches

broad. On each fide are feventeen Spikes, moft of them
two inches and I long, and figur d as above defcnbed.

The length ofthe Fifh before defcribed,from end to end,

ifcompar d with the Saw is as four to one. Therefore the

Fifh, to which this Saw belong d, was near five yards and
half long. Again, the number of Spikes in the Saw of the

Fifh now defcrib'd, compared with thofe in this great Saw,

is fomewhat more than as three to two. Therefore had
the faid Fifh liv'd to the Age of this to which the great

Saw belonged , it would have been eight yards in

length.

Five more fuch like SAWS, fomewhat lefs.

The HEAD of the RAPIER-FISH
5
called Xiphias. By

the Brafilians, Araguagua. He is pretty well defcribed by
Rondeletius. Grows fometimes to the length of five

yards. The Sword, which grows level from the Snout

of the Fifh, is here about a yard long, at the Bafis four

inches over, two edged, and pointed exactly like a Rapier.

He preys on Fifhes, having firfl ftab'd them with this

(a) chari. Sword, (a) The Whale, faith Ligon, to fhake offthe Sword-
Onom.Zok. Fifh and Thejhall, his two mortal enemies, leapsTometimes

(b) Hijhof more than his own length above water, (b) He is taken
Barb. p. 6. frequently in the German Ocean 5 as alfo in the Blac/^Sea

5

and fometimes in the Vanuby.

The HEAD of the TUCK-FISH. Of the Sword-fth

kind, but a different Species from the former. Whether
it be any where defcnb'd, feems doubtful. The hinder

parts of the Head are here broken off. The Snout is not fo

flat as in the Rapier-hih, but thicker and rounder, more like

a Tuck.-, from whence I take leave to name it.

J

Tis half

a yard long 3 near the Head, two inches over 5 about the

middle, one. Not with a flat point, but one perfectly

round. The upper part hereof is fmooth , the nether

rough,
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rough, the fmooth and rough parts continu d obliquely

from the Point to the Root. Both the Chaps are alfo

rough in the fame manner, in the place of the Teeth,

which this Fifh hath not. The nether Chap hath alfo a

different fhape from that of the Rapier-Fifh : this being

not above four inches over, that half a foot
5
yet both

are a foot long. It is compofed of two Bones, fo joyned

together, for the fpace only ofan inch and half, as to make

alharp point.

Marggravius and Pifo ( and out of thefe JoImfio?i) de-

fcribean American-Vitti by the name of GUEBUCU, of kin

to this, the Head whereof is here defcrib'd. But cannot be

the fame, unlefs both the Pictures which they give, and

Marggraviu s Defcription ( who particularly faith , That

the Snout is fixteen inches long, the nether Chap, ten ) be

falfe. For in this Head, the nether Chap is broader, and

comparatively not near fo long.

The HEAD of the UNDER-SWORD-FISH. It is de-

fcribed by no Author that I have perus'd. The Fifh feems

to be a fmaller kind. The Head is of a triangular figure,

having one acute Angle below, and a blunt one on each

fide. An inch and quarter high $ the Forehead an inch

over, flat, and fcaly. In length 'tis about two inches and

a quarter. The Eyes, proportionably , exceeding great,

fc. three quarters of an inch over. The Snout half an inch

broad, not above 4 of an inch long, a little ridged in the

middle. The Chaps, inftead of Teeth , are rough with

many little Afperities, almoft as the skin ofa Scate.

The Sword grows in a level, not from the upper but

the under Jaw, from whence we may give the Fifh his

Name. In length three inches $ near theJaw half an inch

over, from whence growing narrow all the way, it endeth

in a Point like that of a Sword. It is not round, but flat,

as that of the Rapier-Filh, and in like manner two-edged.

It feemeth to be compofed of two Bones, but very firmly

coherent edge to edge all the way. Whether this Fifh be

Viviperous, is uncertain
5
yet being of the Sworded-kind,

I have ventur d here to defcnbe the Head.

A pair of the MANATEE-STONE'S. Taken out of
the Head of the SEA-COW, by the Indians called ManatL
Bigger than the biggeft fort of Walnuts 5 with feveral

knobs
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knobs and hollows, like as in the Ear-Bone , but much
greater. It is faid by Job. de Laet to be much com-
mended againft the Stone. There are two ofthem in every

Head.

The Head of the Manati is like that of an Ox or Cow,
from whence the EnglijhName 3 his Eyes little 5 his Body
long, like that of an Otter 3 his two Feet like an Elephants.

Sometimes he is about thirty five feet or twelve yards long,

Onom
h

Zoic
an^ f°ur broad. W ^e not on Fifhes, but the Grafs

mt of Hie- ' on the banks of the Creeks and Bays, (b) Calves and

S N
n

orb
L̂lc^^es ner Young ( as fome other Fifties) with two

1.2. c. i 4.
' Duggs. (c) A certain Indian King kept and fed one of

(b)
1 T*aph. them with Bread fix and twenty years in a Lake near his

co Tbid.

am
" Houfe , which grew tame, beyond all that the Antients

(d) chari. have written of Dolphins : He would fometimes carry ten

Sp^Mar- people on his Back, with eafe, a crofs the Lake, (d) They
breed in Hifpaniola, Jamaica, Brafile, and other places.

The BALANCE-FISH. Zygana Libella. Curioully

piclur d in Salvian. Where alfo fee the Defcription. He
hath his Name not unaptly from the fhape of his Head,

very different from that or all other Fifties, being fpread

out horizontally, like the Beam of a Balance 5 his eyes

Handing at the two extremes, as the iron Hooks do at the

end of the Beam. He grows fometimes to the length of
four or five yards : but this is a young one. They breed

in the Mediterranian , efpecially , faith Bellonius , near

Smyrna.

The HEAD of a great BALANCE-FISH. It is two
feet ^ over, or from eye to eye. The Head of the leffer

now mention d, is five inches over, the Fiih, 20 inches

long. That therefore to which this great Head belong'cf,

was ten foot long.

The SKULL of the MORSE : fo called by the Mufcc
vites

3
by the Danes, Rofmarus. He hath four feet, and his

Body (hapen not much unlike the SEA-CALF. But grow-
eth fometimes to be bigger than an Ox. In his upper

Jaw , he hath two remarquakble TUSKS, bended
a little inward. In this Skull , the exerted part is five

inches long, and four round about at the Root. His other

Teeth are undefcrib'd. They are lixteen, eight on each

Jaw. Not Grinders but Punchers, or fomewhat anfwer-

able
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able in lhape to the Tusks of a Dog. In the upperJaw,

the longeft
5
ftanding on each fide, two or three of them,

within fide of the Tusks. They have a (mall flat on their

infides, againft which the Teeth of the under Jaw work $'

which are much fmaller, and flat-fided. The fhape of

thefe Teeth feems no way fitted, and their ftrength very

fuperfluous, for the eating of green Leaves at the bottom of

the Sea, as this Animal is fuppofed to do.

The Figure which Olaus Magnus gives of this Animal, is

fictitious. But that in Job. de Laet ( as to the Head at

leaft ) is a very good one : from whom Wormius borrows

his. One of the Cubs is accurately defcribed by Everh.

Vorftius, quoted by John de Laet, by Wormius, and by Ter*

zagi in Septalius s Mufkum. This Animal, when he goes,

drags his hinder part after him, as the Seal. They always,

faith Scaliger, (a) come on Land in Companies 3 and when O) Exer,

they fieep, one of them, as among Cranes, isfet to watch.
2l8,S*

They climb upon the Rocks on the Sea-fide by the help

of their great Tusks, wherewith, as with two Hooks, they

hold themfelves from fliping. They breed numeroufly

near St. Lawrence Hie.

Their Tusks are ufed by the Turks and Tartars for the

making of Sword-Handles, (b) I have a Girdle, faith Wor- <g $
uj^

mius, (c) compofed of Plates made of thefe Tusks 3 which anum.

being worn, is an infallible Remedy againft the Cramp s ^ Ibld°

a Spafmo proculdubio immunes reddit,

A piece of a MORSE-HIDE. Than which, faith Wormi-

us, I believe there is no Animal hath one more clofe and

folid. I add, nor perhaps any that hath a thicker, being

above half an inch thick.

A PISLE,faid to be that of the MORSE. s

Tis above a foot

long , and feems to be only the exerted Part. At the

Glans, half a foot about, now it is dry. The Muscovites,

faith Vorftius, (d) take the Powder hereof to brine: away the U) Quoted

Stone.
y

The MALE or WHITE SHARK. Canis Carcharias

mas. See the Defcription hereof in Rondeletius. This is

about two yards long, and near * of a yard over, where
thickeft. But they are found fometimes fevenor eight

yards in length, and more. One hath been taken, faith

Gefner, from an other perfon, near four thoufand pounds

N weight.
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weight. The fharpnefs and multitude of his Teeth efpe-

cially, and the widnefs of his Mouth, are remarkable. They
will often bite off the Legs or Arms of thofe that ven-

ture into the Sea in a Calm $ and fometimes fwallow them
(a) Ligon's Up whole, (a)

Hift.ofBaxb. Their Teeth generally ftand in a fix-fold Row $ but

Bettonius obferves one with four Rows only. There are

fome other Fifhes which have as many, and the Scate hath

more: but take then Number and Bignefs together, and

they are more confiderable. In Sepalius s Mufaum, there

is one, faith Ter^agi, ( in words at length ) with a thou-

fand and two hundred Teeth. But neither hath this here,

nor had any other that I ever read of, near half fo

many.

Of his Optique Nerves , Rondeletius obferves , That
they are not, as in other Animals , but plainly Cartila-

ginous.

The Goldsmiths in France, faith the fame Author, fet the

Teeth of the Sharks ( which there they call Serpents Teeth

)

in filver-Cafes $ and the Women hang them about their

Childrens Necks, to make them breed their Teeth the bet-

Q) Out'if ter> The Brain 0f the Sharpy faith Wormius, (b) is highly

commended by fome for the Stone. The people ofIjlandy
faith the fame Authour, boil them for Lamp-Oil. They
are found fometimes upon our own Coaft, near Corn-

wall.

The LONG-SNOUTED SHARK. So I call it , be-

caufe it is much longer, than in the above-mentioned 5 fo

as to be as it were the beginning of a Horn. The Body
of this likewife, in proportion, is much fhorter and thicker.

Rondeletius feems to give the Figure of this particular

Species.

tt)Hift.An. There is no fort of Animal, feith Ariftotlz, (c) about

tie 'ml'

mar
us, which hath a double Row of Teeth. So that he never

faw a Shark.? nor divers other Fifhes that are commonly
known, and fuch as are not unlikely to breed about

Greece. That he includes Fifhes, is plain by the Con-
text.

The GILL-FIN of the long-fnouted Shark.

The JAWS of a SHARK. There are fix or feven

pair of thefe here preferved. Terzagi mentions one pair

in
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in Septalius's Mujaum, that were wide enough to have fal-

lowed any Man.

Two great TEETH of a SHARK, They are both

curioufly indented, like a Saw, on each edge: asalfothe

Teeth are in younger Sharks? but not fo viiibly. One of

thefe is above an inch and half long. But one of thofe

in a Shark of above two yards in length, is not half an

inch. The Shark therefore, to which This belonged, was

about eight yards long.

What the Teeth of a Shark wants in thicknefs , they

have in breadth, whereby they are the more terrible 5 both

pricking with their Points, and cutting with their Edges at

the fame ftroak.

Part of the BACK-BONE of a SHARK.
The TOOTH of a PICKED-DOG. Not much un-

like that of a Shark The difference is, That the exerted

part of this is bended, not inwards, but fide-wavs.

The SPOTED HOUNDFISH orSEA-PANTHER^/^
Afterio6$ becaufe of the Stars or Spots upon his Skin. But

the radiation of the Spots in the Figure commonly given,

is fictitious. See Rondeletiuss Defcription. He hath a

rough Skin, as have all of this kind. Yet this Author faith,

he hath a fmoother Skin, than the Galeus Ictvis : which,

however comparatively taken, it may be true, is not well

expreffed of either. The faid Roughnefs is caufed by an

infinite number of molt hard and fharp Prickles, compofed

in the fame manner as the Scales of Fifties.

The Female brings forth often times twice in one month,

and fo is faid to Superfoetate : which, faith Ariftot/e, (a) '^J

1 '

feems rather to be, becaufe her Eggs are hatched ( in her & 1 5.C.10.

Womb ) one after another.

The PICKED-DOG. Galeus Acanthias. Becaufe he hath

two ftrong and ftiarp Spikes growing on his Back, behind

the two Finns, and pointing towards his Tail. See the

Defcription in Salvianus and Rondeletius. Befides the two
Finns which grow on each fide the Anus, the Males, faith

Sahian, (b) have alfo two Appendices, one on each fide (£) Hift^a.

the Anus. But betwixt the Anus and the Tail there is no
under-Finn

3
by which he differs from the reft of the Dog-

kind. He is faid fcarce to grow fo big, as to exceed twenty
pounds in weight. His Skin is rough with the like Prickles^

N 2 as
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as in the former $ fo fmall, as fcarcely vifible without a

Microfcope. But eafily felt by drawing your hand towards

the head. The fhape alfo of the Teeth is odd and un-

ufual, being armed with little fharp Hooks on each edge.

They are taken fometimes upon our Englijh Coaft.

The Anatomy of the Galem ( the Male ) is given us by
Sir George Ent, in Dr. Chafktons Onomaftic. Zoic. Some of
the molt obfervable Remarks, are the peculiar fhape of the

Pancreas, and efpecially the Spleen, having a Label produ-

ced from one fide, above twice its own length. LikeWife

the Purfe at the farther end of the Duodenum, into which
it opens only by a very fmall round Hole, not fo wide as

to receive the end of ones little finger : all which are de-

fcnbed and figur d. He hath alfo growing on the lower

Eye-lid, a thick and firm Membrane, wherewith he often

winkles or covers his whole Eye : the fame with that called

the Periophthalmium, common to very many Birds.

The Defcription of the Viviparous Eggs in the Female
$

which are not unlike to thofe ofthe Raja, is given by Ron-

deletius. Bellonius hath feen an indifferent One, to bring

forth thirteen young ones at a Birth. So foon as ever

fhe hath brought them forth, they fwim along with her,

and ifany of them are afraid of any thing, it runs imme-
diately into the Mouth, fay fome, into the Womb of the

Dam : when the fear is over, returns again, as if by a fecond

Birth.

The Skin is ufed for the polifhing of Wooden and Ivory

Works.

The HEAD of a DOLPHIN, about a foot and Hong.
The Dolphin therefore to which it belong d, was above two
yards and half long. In the Skin, 'tis hard to find any
paffage of found for Hearing. And Ariftotle denies that

the Dolphin hears. But Rondeletius truly faith, that he doth,

and that the whole ftructure of the Internal Ear may be

feen in the Skull. See BeHonius's Defcription and Figure

of the Dam and her Foetus.

The HEAD of a DOLPHIN, lefferthan the former.

The TAIL of the DOLPHIN. It is expanded (as al-

fo in the Porpefs) in a way peculiar, not uprightly, as in

other Fiihes, but horizontally : by the help of which, he

makes his Gamboles above the Water. And at the fame

time

92
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time takes his Breath • asMx.Ray hath well obferved of

the farrie ufe in the Porpefs. It is alfo of ufe to caft him

forward by ftrong and repeated jirks, whereby he is fo ad-

mirably fwift, as its faid, above all other Fifties, (a) There (

£J™' 6

is alfo another Dolphins Tail here preferved of the fame p.™"^.'
7

*

^
The'SKELETON of a PORPESS, or Sea-Hog. (f) The

Defcription and Anatomy of the Animal is given us by ca^a Ron-

Bartholin? (Hift.Cent. 2.) By Mr. Ray (PhiLTranf. N.y6.)
dMu

By Van. Major (Mifcel.Curiof. German. An. 4.) And lately

more largely by Dr. Edward Tyfon. Some ot the particu-

lars more remarkable are, That the Fat, which is an inch

thick, encompaffeth the whole Body, as in a Hog. That

the Fibers which run through the Fat from the Membrand

Camofa to the Skin, do obliquely decuifate one another

like a Lattice. And I may here obferve, That the like

Declination is made betwixt the white and ttd'Fibers of all

Mufcules.

'Tis further noted, That the Fat is nothing elfe but Oil

contained in a great number of little Bladders. I add,

That all thefe Bladders are the continuation of the Fibers

which decuflate, in a finer Work. And that there is no
difference betwixt the faid Fibers and thofe of the Membra-

na Carno\afys'\\\^ their Relaxation, ( as when a Spung fwells

with water
)
by the interpofition of Oil.

The Stomach remarkable, confiding of three Bags'. The
Guts eleven times the length or the Fifh. The Glands of

the Kidneys fo diftinct, that each having a white fubftance

in its centre,and out of that its Papt 11
'a,feemed to be another

little Kidney, about the bignefs of a large Peas. And I fhall

here take notice, That the whitiih fubltance within every

Gland, and the fame which is in the Kidneys of other

Animals, is truly Garneous or Mnfcular, by which the

conveyance of the Urinous parts of the Blood into the

Pelvis is promoted.

The Paps are placed one on each fide the Pudendum.

The Ovaria ( it being a young Fifh ) not above an inch

long, and thick as a Goofe-Quill. The Diaphragme, with-

out the ufual Tendon in the centre. The Heart, with two
Ventricles and two Auricles. The Foramen Ovale, clofed.

The Lungs confifting of two great Lobes. The Lamyx
very
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very prominent, oddly fnaped, like an old fafhion d Ewer.

The Spout with ftrong Mufcules 3 and Papilla for the iflii-

ing of Snot. The Eye with the Mufculus Sufpenforius, as

in Bruits. The Brain large, weighed above ifej averdupo'vs,

the Fifh tfexcvj. The Mufculus Pfoas, and two others on the

Back, very large and ftrong.

The Teeth
( 96 in all ) fo placed, that thofe of one Jaw,

are received into the diftances of the other. Stand not

in diftincl: Sockets, but all in one common Furrow. The
Ear-Bone is oddly feated in a hollow, and encompaffed

with Mufcules. The Drum well braced, but no Incus

ftapes is
1 Malleolus to be feen. The Brain-Pan five inches

broad, and but three long 3 the Brain anfwerable. The
Back-Bone is compofed of fixty Vertebra. The fame number,

as is before obferved to be in that of a Crocodile. The Bones

ofthe Fore-Finns, refemble thofe ofan Arm with Hand and

Fingers. Ofthe Tailjike thofe of two feet joyned together.

From the Nofe to the Tail-end about an Ell long, and
roundifti, the Eyes and the Gape of the Mouth fmall, the

Back and upper parts black, the Belly white, the Tail hori-

zontal : much like a Dolphin, faving that ftie is fhorter.

fnouted.

The SEA-CALF or SEAL. Phoca. Vitulus Marinus $

From the noife he makes like a Calf. See Rondeletius's

Defcnption. His Head comparatively not big
3 ihaped

rather like an Otters 3 with Teeth like a Dogs 3 and Mufta-

ches like thofe of a Cat. His Body long, and all over

hairy. His fore-Feet, with Fingers clawd,but not divided
3

yet fit for going. His hinder Feet, more properly Finns,

and fitter for fwimming, as being an Amphibious Animal.

The Female gives fuck, as the Porpefs and other Vivipa-

rous Fifhes. This here is about a yard long. But fome-

times they are as big, faith Mr. Ray, as a Heifer of two
years.

The Skin of this Fifh is commonly ufed for the cover-

ing of Trunks. They are innumerable in the Atlantic^

(a) Laet. $ea . efpecially the Bay there called The Seal-Bay. (a) Our
Manners and Fiihermen often take them in the IJle of

e£)Chari. Wight, as they lie afleep upon the Shore, (b) As alfo about

Zoic™
' Cornwall.

Another SEAL like the former, only fomewhat thicker.

Given by Mr. J. Houghton, Ph. L. The
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The LONG-NECK'D SEAL. I find him no where

diftinclly mention d. He is much tenderer than either of

the former. But that wherein he principally differs, is the

length of his Neck. For from his Nofe-end to his fore-

Feet, and from thence to his Tail, are the fame meafure. As

alfo inthatinflead of fore-Feet, he hath rather Finns
5
not

having any Claws thereon, as have the other kinds.

The SKULL of. a SEAL. Given by Henry Whiftler

Efq;. The Teeth are (haped fomewhat like a Dogs. The

tops of them all are flat, being doubtlefs filed off. The
procejfus of the Os Frontis which makes up the Orbit of the

Eye in Land-Animals, is here wanting $ and the faid Bone

pinched up much more narrowly : Both to make room,

as it fhould feem, for a very large Eye. The paffage into

the Ears flands very oddly. In Dogs, Cats, and mo ft other

Land-Animals, forward and outwardly. But here it ftands

juft oppofitely, fc. behind and inwardly.

The FORE-FOOT of a very great SEAL.

The VIVIPAROUS EEL-POUT. Muftela marina m-
uipara. ( the Male , Lupus marinus Schonfeldii. ) 'Tis

well pictur d by Adam Oleareus , (a) who calls it a

Sea-Wolf
(
Ein See-Wolf ). As alfo by Jobnfton 5 but not

defcribed. But in Gefners Faralypomena 'tis both figured

and defcribed by Ge. Fabritius under the Name of Klipfifch

(L e. Rock-Fifh, ) fo called by the people near the Baltic^

( where he breeds. ) Fabritius is particular only as to the

Teeth, and is alfo miftaken in fome things. I fhall there-

fore add the Defcription I drew up before I met with his.

'Tis a yard long. The Head * a foot long, and almoft

as high
3
being compreffed on the fides, three inches and

5 over underneath, her Forehead but a little above two„

Her Snout a little Convex. The Eyes very high, an inch

long. The Noftrils before the Eyes k of an inch. Both
the Chaps blunt-angled before, from the Corners of
the Mouth three inches long , between the Corners , as

much.

The Teeth all very thick, like thofe of Quadrupedes
5

both in figure and fcituation, very unufual. In the upper
Jaw, five before 3 not Incifors, or Cutters, but thick Pun-
chers. To the Roots of which, within fide, grow as it

were nine little Teeth. Behind, are three Grinders 5 one

of
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of which, on each fide, is fatten d obliquely inwards, half an
inch broad,and above an inch long.The third,and the great-

eft,ftands betwixt them in the middle of the Palate. Each of
thefe having deep Incifions, feem, as it were, eight or ten

Teeth. In the underJaw, are two Punchers or Claviculars,

each o£them having two (harp Proceffes within fide. Be-

hind, there feems to be only one Grinder on each fide, half

an inch broad, and above two inches long, arched inward,

and with fixteen or eighteen Incifions looking like fo many
Teeth.

Her Gills open almoft from the top of her Head to her

Throat. The Fins are four. The Gill-Fins about five inches

long, and as broad, placed fo low, as to meet in the Breaft,

and fo to fupply the Breaft-Fins. The Back-Fin is extended

from Head to Tail 5 before, an inch high $ behind, above

two. The Belly-Fin reaches from the Anus (which opens

a foot behind the Head) to the Tail, about an inch deep.

The Body, where higheft, above ? a foot, the Back a little

convex, grows flender all the way to the Tail, the extre-

mity whereof is here wanting. She is cover'd with a tough

Skin, now of an Iron-colour, befprinkled all over with

round fpots.

That which is moft remarkable in this Fifh,are his Teeth :

which are fo made, as to be fit either for Ravine, or for

the eating of Grafs and other Herbs on the Rocks, and un-

der Water. They feem alfo to be made for the Cracking

of Shell-Filh. As likewife for Rumination : which may as

well be afcrib'd to this Fifh, as to the Scarus.

This Fifh is one, amongft divers other inftances of Ariftc-

ties error, where he faith, bi j\\ l%Qv& mA* j^p^poiwisj,

(a) DePart. T£
'

t^s T£ ^WfwW XyJtfM- (a)
..mm.

. 3. Qf this Fifhes Grinders are commonly fold for

Toadfto?ies. As Dr. Chr/ftopher Merret hath alfo obferved

in his Pinax.

The SCATE , or Angel-Fifh. Squatina, five Angelus

Marinm. The figure in Jolmfton is tollerable. But the De-

feription very Ihort and imperfeel:. That of Rondeletiut is

better, yet not full. And either the Fifh he defcribes is a

different Species, or his Defcnption of the Teeth is not

true.

This is above an Ell long. His Head about * of a yard

long?
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long, and near as much over, (here) with fevera] Angles

or Ridges : His Mouth five inches over, his Lips almoft

Semilunar.

Each of hisJaws are armed with about fix and thirty

Rows of molt (harp Teeth, and in every Row there are

four Teeth. So that in all they are about two hundred four-

fcore and eight, all couched a little inward.

About three inches behind his Mofe-end ftand his Eves,

as it were on the top of his Head, and three inches and
l

i

diftant. Proportionably very fmall,/c. not above I an inch

over. About an inch and quarter behind his Eyes, and a

little lower, he hath two Spouts, one on each fide, above

an inch long, and convex before. His Neck ? a foot over.

His Back before, three inches above a foot, expanded (here)

on both fides, as if it were Ihoulder d. His Middle or Waft
about eight inches. The lower part of his Back, ten inches,

fpread like a pair of Buttocks. From his Shoulders to the

bottom of his Buttocks about a foot and i The length

of his Tail, as much: the forepart whereof above four,

inches over, growing {tenderer all the way to the end.

He hath feven Fins. His Shoulder-Fins with Cartilagi-

nous Rays, expanded * a foot out like a pair ofWings, and

almoft fquare. His Buttock-Fins prolonged hinderly ? a

foot, ftand continguous to the Tail on both fides. On
the top of his Tail, two lelfer 5 three inches high , and
couched backward. At the end a forked one * a foot

long, and almoft as high. From hence half a foot forward,

the Skin is as it were pinched up into a little Ridge or

Doublet on each fide.

Above he is very rough with innumerable fmall Prickles,

efpecially felt upon drawing your hand forward. And the

edges of the four fide-Fins are all thorny. But underneath

the Skin is fo thick or clofely cover d with little hard round
knobs, as it feems almoft fmooth.

\

This Fifh hath two Spouts, like the Saw-Fifh, becaufe of
the breadth of his Head. His Teeth admirable for taking

fure hold of the moft (lippery Prey. Thofe Doublets on
the fides of his Tail, feem to add ftrength to the Mufcules

which move the Tail-Fins. And fo in fome other Fifties.

By the pofture of the Fins he feems to make at the Prey,not

by a forward ftroke, but by afcending as a Dog to his

O Meat,
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Meat, or defcending as a Hawk when fhe {loops. With
the broad Fore-Fins, faith Oppian, the Female fhelters her

Young, as a Hen her Chickens with her Wings. But

Ariftotle affirms, That fhe gives them protection as doth

the Dogfifh, by receiving them into her mouth. He alfo

faith, That of the Cartilaginous kind the State only beareth

twice in a year,/?. Spring and Fall.

00 Hiftor. Salvianus (a) faith, That the Skin of his Back is fmooth
5

5 °'
deceived by theAuthorities of Ariftotle,Epicarmm7Athen<zus,

and Pliny : witneffes enough to prove an Error. The Skin

of this Fifh is ufed for the polifhing of Wooden and Ivory

Works. He is taken,faith Mr.i?^,fometimes near Cornwall.

Another SCATE. 'Tis a young one, but in fhape altoge-

ther like . the former , faving that the Shoulder-Fins are

here produced, more like a Wing, into a fharp Angle

before.

The HEAD of a SCATE , about the bignefs of that

above defcribed. Sometimes they grow to the weight of

a hundred and fixty pounds.

The HEAD of the GREAT MAID. Caput Raja

Oxyrrbynchce majom. See the Defcription of this and the

other Kinds in Rondeletiws, and Bellonius. They all differ

from other Fifhes, in having a broad and fquat Body, with

a long llender Tail appendent, but not fo {lender, as in the

Cat-Fijh. The end of the Snout in this, is all befet with

little fharp Hooks pointing backward. And with the fame

Hooks, both the Jaws : but far bigger, and {landing in fe-

veral Rows, eight, ten, or twelve in a Row.
. The Skin of the Raja, being artificially reduced to a

monflrous fhape , is by fome fhewed, and is commonly
taken, for a Bafilisk.

The EGG of a THORNBACK. Ovum Raja Clavat*.

Or rather the Bag or Cafe of the Egg. Hereof fee Ron-

deletius. 'Tis very fmooth, and ( now ) black and horny.

Seven inches long, and four over. From each of the four

Corners is flretched a fharpe ended Membrane two inches

long. In the middle it fwelleth up on both fides : fo

that 111 fhape 'tis juft like a Pulpit-Cufhion. There are fome
other leffer ones of the fame fhape and colour.

In the upper part of the Womb, faith Rondeletius, are

a great number of Eggs of feveral fizes, confining only

of
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of a Yelk, as in the Ovary of a Hen. Thefe fucceftively

ripening, are found in the lower part,, confifting of Selfc

and White, and cover'd with the faid horny Cafe. Out of

every one 6f thefe mature Eggs, another Pcetm is alfo fuc-

ceflively generated. Whereby it is intelligible, How this

Filh produceth but one at once, and yet fo numerous a

breed.

The SKREW-GUT of the RAJA, defcribed by Stends

Son. Sent by Dr. Swammerdam with fome other particulars

mention'd in the firft Section. It winds between parallel

lines like a Screw or Stair-cafe.

The knobcd TAIL of a THORNBACK. Ofanafli-

colour, and about a yard long.

Thefpiked TAIL of a THORNBACK, almoft black.

The knobs of both are fo hard, that they will hie Iron or

Brafs. The Skin of this Fifh is ufed for Knife-hafts, ckc

The fmooth CAT-Fifh. Paftinaca viarina Iczvk. Fabius

Columna, (a) hath defcribed two Species of this kind : but (a) Lib . dc

both of them feem to be different from the Fifh here. It is Aq. & Ter-

fomewhat phantaftically fluffed
$
yet I (hall give the De-

rclt *

fcription as well as it will admit.

From the tip of his Snout, to his Tail, a foot and three

inches, about a foot over, and * a foot ( being, 1 fuppofe,

thruft out fomewhat more than the natural dimenfion by
the fluffing) in height. His Eyes ? an inch long, two and I

inches diftant, three and ^ behind his Nofe-end. Juft be-

hind his Eyes,and a little more diftant, he hath two Spouts,

one way, an inch and * over. His Snout prolonged for-

ward an inch and ? with an Obtufe Angle 5 and extended

towards the fide-Fins, wherewith it is I alfo joyned by the

mediation of a Skiny-Border * an inch broad. His Mouth
very little, not an inch and * over

3
curioufly rough-caft

like a file, underneath, and behind his Snout-end two inches

and i Over his upper Chap hang two little Labels above >

inch long.

His Gills are five on each fide, but towards the middle of
his Belly. He hath four fide-Fins. His fore-Fins are

ftretched out two inches in breadth, extended in length

towards the Tail , almoft a foot. The hinder-Fins are

almoft two inches broad , and above an inch and i

long.

O 2 The
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The Tail a foot and two inches long, at the Root about

an inch and t over, the extremity very fmall like a Shoo-

makers Thread. The Skin not very thick, nor ftubborn,

( now ) ofa yellow colour on the back, on the Belly ftraw-

colour'd : every where very fmooth , excepting on his

Tail, where there are fome few very fhort prickles.

Whether this be not a young Fifh, and upon that ac-

count only wanteth the Radius ( as the lharp Saw upon the

Tail is called ) to me is uncertain. With this Radius he is

faid to ftnke and kill his Prey, for which he lies as it were

dormant, till it fwims within his reach. Mian, cited by

Rondeletius, faith, That he fometimes flies. Which that he

may do a little above the water, as the flying Fifties, feems

pollible by the horizontal production of all his Fins, and

their extenfion all along his fides.

The Chinefes and Moors eat this Fifh greedily.

The nether LIP of the fmooth CAT-FISH, two inches

long.

The BRASILIAN FROG-FISH. Rana Pifcatrix minor.

In Brafile, GUACUACUYA. The figure which Johnfton

gives is tolerable 5 but his Defcription very defective. The
length of this is eight inches. His Mouth open makes a

Circle * of an inch over. His Lips, in the ufual place of

Teeth, are rough 3 as alfo is his Tongue. He hath a black

Horn on his Forehead, ftooped forwards, round, an inch

and 5 long, one third over at the bottom , pointed, and
having little Spikes round about it. What Johnfton means
by the Cuteus Nervus, appears not. At the top ofhis Head,

juft under the Horn, ftandhis Eyes a ? of an inch over, and

( here ) no more diftant. The Noftrils a little before the

Horn.

His Body two inches and ? long, and four broad 3 be-

fore, Semilunar. His Back convex, his Belly flat 3 with a

Border or Fin all along each fide ? an inch broad. Behind

are fubjoyned a pair of Fins almoft two inches long, and

an inch and wide. In the middle of his Belly are two
other leffer clofe together,above an inch long,but not more
than \ broad.

The length of the Tail four inches and i At the root 'tis

round, and an inch over 5 at the end, with the fides com-
prelfed , and ? an inch high. The Tail-Fins three, one

above,
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above, another juft under it, the third at the end much
bigger. The Skin of his Belly and Tail underneath, whi-

tiflb, thin, and rough. Of his Backfide, Fins, and Tail above,

black, thick and fet with fhort fpikes arifing from a round

Bafe radiated like a Star. He feems, by his fhape , to be

near of kin to the Thombac^ 3 and therefore to be lefs appo-

fitely Nam'd.

A leffer Brafilian FrogfKh of the fame kind.

The TRUMPET-FISH. So called from the figure of

his Bill, which is an entire Pipe, {haped almoft like that of

the Snipe-Fijh. Acus Ariftotelis. Well defcribed by Ro?i-

deletius
3
faving, that he defcribes the Body to be Sex-

angular all along. Whereas from the Head to the Anus

it is Septangular. The Scales are alfo engraven with fmall

lines almoft of an Elliptick figure. Salviaiius errs in faying

he is not fcaly. Another alfo ofthe fame Species.

The Female, faith Rondeletius, hath a Canale extended

from her Anus, in which the Eggs are hatched into young
Ones. Of the Life of the Bill, fee the Snip-Fijh.

The leffer TRUMPET-FISH , or Viviparous Needle-

Fifli.

The HORSE-FISH. Hippocampus. A fmall Filh. So
called, becaufe his Head is fhaped like a Horfes, and his

Tail divided by feveral Incifures, fomewhat like thofe of

Caterpillars, called l&pmt. Given by Mr. Scotto a London

Merchant. It hath the fame number of Fins, and in the

fame place, the fame kind of Bill, the fore-Body Septan-

gular, and the Tail fquare, as the Trumpet-Fijh. And is,

therefore probably, alfo Viviparous : and fo I have ventur d
to place it here.

Another HIPPOCAMPUS taken in the Mediter-

ranean.

A STURGEON. Acipenfer. Sturio, becaufe one of the

greateft of edible Fifties 5 for Stur, in the Danifh-Tonguc,

fignifies Great, (a) See Wormius his Defcnption. EfpeciallyM Vfe

that of Salvianus , with his curious figure. The like in
mius*

Bejler. The parts by which he is beft diftinguifhed, are

his very long and fharp Snout, his little Mouth, to be feen

only when he lies on his back, and his thick and bony
Scales 5 which ftand in Rows fo, as to make the Filh al-

moft Pentangular. The figure of moll of the fids Scales

is
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(a) L. de Re *s Rhomboidal. It is affirmed by Moufet, (a) That theScales

Cibaria. of a Sturgeon turn towards the Head
5

borrowing his

Error herein of Pliny.

Lately, a piece of a Sturgeons Gut was fhewed me by

Dr. Edward Tyfon, which he had cut off of a great One
fent to my Lord Major. It is very thick, ftrong and Mus-
cular. And the inner Coat made of Fibers , fo loofely

woven together, as to look like a Net 3 and that above

the eighth of an inch 111 thicknefs. In which a plenteous

Chyle is conveniently lodged, and thence gradually trans-

mitted to the Lacteal Veins.

182 ItT'
Scaliger faith ( b ) of the Guts of a Sturgeon, that

being taken out and cut all to pieces, thofe pieces

will ftill move. Which may partly depend upon their

great thicknefs and mufcularity 3 the like being obfervable

in cutting the Heart and other Mufcular parts of divers

Animals.

The Sturgeon is taken in moft great Rivers, as well as

in the Sea. He hath fometimes been feen, faith Bellonius,

fix yards long. The bigger he is, as all other Fifh, the

(c) Salvian. better meat. The Italians (c) prefer the Belly before the

Jole. His Liver very delicate. At Hamburge and Dantfick,

they eat ( or did in Moufefs time, who reports it, eat

)

Sturgeon roafted. In the fame Author, fee a moft excel-

lent Pickle for this Fifh. The Eggs being faked and made
up into a Mafs , were firft brought from Conftantinople

by the Italians, and called Caveare. Of the way ofmaking
it, fee Gefner. The pickled pieces made of the Chine, are by

(^ Salvias, fome called Schinalia. Of the long Bag (d) which grows

next the Chine , the people that live near Tanais make
Glew.

The HEAD of a great STURGEON.
MOON-FISH. Mola Sahiani Luna-ficcmfe the Tail-Fin

is Ihaped like a Half-Moo?i, By which, and his odd trufled

fhape, looking as if he were only the Head of fome great

Fifh cut offfrom his Trunk, he is fufficiently diftinguiflied

from all others. Well defcribed by Rondeletiws and Sal-

man 3 and by this latter, very curioully pidturd. The
Gill-Fins, as he obferves, are fo poftur d, as not to move
from Head to Tail , or -vice verja , but from Back to

Belly,
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Belly, & e contra. The ufe whereof feems to be, To ena-

ble him to make a more direct and fudden defcent $ that

fo when any Ravenous Fi(h makes full fpeed at him, he

may in an inflant ftrike himfelfunder his way, and fo efcape

him. It may alfo be noted, That being a tall Fifh, and

with his fides much compreffed, he hath a long Fin upon

his Back, and another anfwering to it on his Belly : by which

he is the better kept upright, or from fwagmg on his

fides.

Another MOON-FISH of the fame Species, but fome-

what leffer. Neither ofthefe is above ? a yard long. But

that which Salvian defcribes,was above an hundred pounds

weight. They are taken, as Mr. Ray faith, about St. Ives

and Penfans in Cornwall.

CHAP. II.

OF OVITEROVS FISHES, particularly

fucbasare NOT-SCALED.

HTHe HEAD of the RIVER-WHALE. Caput SilurL

Johnfton gives the figure of this Filh, but without a

Defcription. That of Rondeletius is not full. This Head
is j a foot long, as broad, and half as high. The Snout flat.

Both the Chaps before ofa Semilunar figure. Armed with

an innumerable company of prickly Teeth, handing like

thofe in a Card wherewith Women Comb Wooll. The
nether Chap flands out above an inch before the upper.

The Eyes round, and for fuch a Head, very fmall, fcarce the

third of an inch over. Diftant three inches and 3. An
inch above the corners of his Mouth, he hath two firings,

fmooth and round, here ( for they are broken ) ? a foot

long, about the thicknefs of an Earth-Worm, taper d and
bended backward

3
outwardly nervous, inwardly Cartila-

ginous or Grifly. His Gills defcending almofl from the

top of his Head, meet under his Throat.

What may be the ufe of thefe firings is uncertain, and
to be collected only from obferving their communication
with other parts, and the manners of the Fifh. But the

intent
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intent of their ftruxSbure is lefs obfeure 3 the Nervous part

ferving to draw it too and fro 3 the Cartilage, as the fpring

in a Pendulum Watch, to rant the motion and make it more
fteady. And being flexible, it does the fame as a joynted

Series of many little Bones.

The little SEA-UNICORNE. Monoceros miner. It was

fent from Brafile, I find it not defcribed nor picture! in

any Author. Nor is it certain whether it be Ovipa-

rous. Yet I have ventur d to place, and (hall defcribe it

here.

Tis '* a yard long, almoit * high, with its fides very much
compreffed, being not above two inches and a * over.

High-Bac'd, like a Perch. And alfo (which is unufual)

bow-Bellfd. His Head hath fome refemblance to that of

a Baboone 3 from the top to the bottom four inches and 1

His Mouth, which Hands below, not much above an inch

over. His Teeth, in both Chaps, the thicknefs of a midling

Needle, the eight of an inch long. His Gills fubtended

to his Eyes and Mouth like the fegment of a Circle. His

Eyes ftand near the top of his Head 3 and are an inch

over.

From the top is prolonged a fmooth ( now ) blackifh,

round, taper d, itrait Horn, couched a little down below

the level, two inches round about the Root, and three

inches long. It feemeth not to have any Bone within it
5

nor is it inferted into any, as in the Vnicorne of the Cetace-

ous kind before defcribed 3 but is the Skin it felf prolonged

and hardened ( as the Cuticula turns to Comes ) into a kind

of horn.

The Fins are feven. The Gill-Fins two inches long, and

one broad. The Back-Fin is extended from Head to Tail,

above an inch and ^ high. The Bread-Fins * of an inch

before the Anus, near two inches long. The Belly-Fin,

like that ofthe Back,and extended from the Anus to the end

of the Tail. That at the end of the Tail triangular, two
inches and ? long, three high. The Anus, if you meafure

by a perpendicular from the Gills, opens, oddly, not above

an inch and ^ behind them. He is cover d with a ( now

)

black ifn, thick and tough Skin, and when you draw your

hand forward, alfo rough.

The SHIFHALTER. Ecbeneis. Remora. Jobnftonhaxh.

given
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given an indifferent figure of it. But I meet with no

tolerable Defcription any where.

Tis about * of a yard long. His Body before, three

inches and \ over 3 thence tapering to the Tail-end. His

Mouth two inches and ? over. His Chaps ending fome-

what angularly. The nether a little broader, and produced

forward near an inch more than the upper. His Lips rough

with a great number of little prickles. His Eyes round,

I of an inch over, an inch behind his Mouth.

His Head fquat, adorned with a kind of Oval Coronetv

fomewhat Concave,five inches and 3 long,above two broad,

cut traverfly with three and twenty Incifions or long

Apertures , making fo many diftincf Membranes , with

rough edges, joyned altogether with a Ligament running

through the middle of the Coronet, and perforated on each

fide the Ligament.

The Gills wind from an inch and \ behind the Eyes down
to the Throat. The Fins feven. The Gill-Fins above

four inches long 3 The Breaft-Fins as long. About a * of

a yard behind the Cormet a fifth extended on the Back

above 4 of a yard. A fixth like it on the Belly. The
Tail-end, like a Spear, a little compreffed. The Tail-Fin

three inches and ? long. The Anus open about the middle

of the Fifti. His Skin is ( now ) brown, fmooth, and tough,

or like tan d Leather.

Perhaps the fame Fifli, which Ligon (a) faith, always ^

fwims along with the Sharks , and frequently (ticks to fome
part about his Head. At leaft, it is very probable, that

this Fi(h is able to faften himfelf to any great Fiih, Boat, or

Ship, with the help of the Coronet or Sucker on his Head
5

which feems to be mod fitly contrived for that purpofe.

In fome fort anfwerable to the Tail of a Leech, whereby
fhe flicks her felf faft to the fmootheft Glafs. Or to thofe

round Leathers, wherewith Boys are us'd to play, called

Suckers, one of which, not above an inch and '* diametre,

being well foaked in water, will flick fo faft to a Stone, as

to pluck one of twelve or fourteen pounds up from the

ground.

Ofthe ftupendious power which this Fifh is fuppofed to
have, there are many concur in the ftory 3 as that he is able

to flop a Ship in its career under full Sail : and what not ?

P and
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and great pains is taken to aflign the Caufe 3 and to prove,

That though the Moon be made of a Green Chdefe, yet is

not the only Neil of Maggots. Rondeletius ilone , in

afcribing it to Jhis eafily altering the pofition of the Helm,
and fo the motion of the Ship , coming near!, to good
fenfe : efpecially if he had proved, That the Narlae of the

Filh, and the Story, were not Things much older than the

Helm ofa Ship. \
'Tis plain, that the Tradition had a very early beginning,

when little light Boats were the Ships which peopleWd.
To the fide whereof, this Filh fattening her felf, might eaiily

make it fwag, as the lead preponderance on either fide will

do, and fo retard its Gourfe. And the Story once begot

upon a Boat , might mil , like the Fifh it felf, flick to

it, though turn'd to a Ship. Aligning as great a pow er to

this Neptune in the Sea, as the Poets have done to Apollo the

God of Life in the Heavens 3 who yet appears by the beft

accounts ofhim put together, to have been at firft no better

than a Crafty Mowitebank.

The TOBACCOPIPE-FISH. By the People of Brafile,

and by Marggravius who defcribes it, called Petimbuaba.

He hath only omitted the Line, which, like a very fmall

Chain, runs along both fides, as in the Sea-Scorpion, from
Head to Tail : Both the Body and Snout are long and flen-

der, from whence its Name. 'Tis alfo pictur d, and in fome
fort defcribed by Pifo.

The PRICKLED TURBUT. Rhombus aculeatus. So
called from his figure and the prickles on his Back or brown
fide. Defcribed by Rondeletius. The two firings that

hang at the nether Chap, are here wanting. He is faid,

having hid himfelf in Mud, withthefe, to Prey upon little

Fi(h,which feeing them rigle,make at them,fuppofing them
to be Weeds.

The little GLOB-FISH. Orbis minor. So called from his

Orbicular figure. Defcribed in mofl Mufaums. Moft

curioufly figur'd in that of Calceolarius. He is armed with

long, round, hard, and fliarp Spikes or Needles all round

about, almofl like thofe of a Hedg-Hog 3 and is a fort of

Porcupine-Fijh.

'Tis probable, That the Filh fwims with thefe Needles

all clofely couched down round about, for that otherwife

they
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they would hinder her fwimming. But if at any time

Ihe is purfu d, (he immediately advances her Pikes, and bids

the enemy come at his peril.

This and the other kinds are found,efpecially,in the River

Nile.

The SEA-PORCUPINE. Hiftrix Pifcis. Johnfton hath

figur'd it ( Tab. 45. ) but not well. Neither do I find any

tolerable Defcription of it.

This here is above a foot long, near half a foot over,

and as high, round, andalmoft of an Ovale figure. His

Chaps about * an inch long, fhaped fomewhat like the Bill

of a Sparrow, each of them one iingle Bone, without any

Teeth, but lharp-edged $ at the corners of the Mouth an

inch over. His Eyes ? an inch over, an inch behind his

Mouth, and two and ? diftant.

The Gills but * of an inch long, Convex before, very

high, viz. in the fame level with the Eye. As alio the Gill-

Fins, which are about two inches long, and thre^ broad.

Two inches and * before the end of the Tail, a third an

inch and * broad and two inches long. An inch and \ be-

fore the end of the Tail underneath, a fourth fomewhat

lefs. The Tail-Fin above two inches long,an inch and l
* high,

with its extream edge Convex.

'

He is cover d with a Skin on the Back ( now ) of a

browniih yellow, on the Belly whitifh. Armed all round

about, excepting his Tail, with round , hard , and moft

ftiarp Needles, about an inch and 4 long, s an inch diftant

one from another, each having three Roots ( now ) vifibly

fpread under the Skin , one on each fide, and a third

before.

Tis moft probable, That to thefe Roots are faften ct

fo many Mufcules, whereby thefe little Pikes are govern d
in their motion, and kept fteady in their pofture of

defence.

Another SEA-PORCUPINE like the former.

The F RO G-G LOB-FISH. Orbit BatrachoiJes. Fi-

gur'd by Johnfton under the Title of Geftacbelt meer

Taube, Tab. 24. But I find it not defcribed to any pur-

pofe.

This is feven inches long , three broad, and as high.

His Forehead above an inch and over, by the eminency

P 2 of
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of his Eye-Brows a little hollow. His Eyes round, above
? an inch over. His Mouth very broad and femilunar, like

that of a Frog $ from whence I take leave for his Name.
His nether Chap a little broad and more forward than the

upper. Without any Teeth, but rough like a File. The
Gills ? an inch long, an inch and * behind the Eyes. The
Fins are five. The Gill-Fins above an inch long, almoft as

broad. Before the end of the Tail, one above about an
inch long,that underneath broken off. The Tail-Fin above
* an inch long, near as high. The Anus opens an inch and
quarter before the Tail-end.

He is cover d all over with a very hard and tough Skin,

( now ) of a yellowifh ftraw-colour. Armed round about
with ftrong Spikes about * of an inch long, couched back-

ward, and fixed with three Roots, as in the former. But not,

as thofe, round, but flat with two edges like the point of a

Sword.

It may further be noted ofthefe Spikes, That being fixed

in the Skin, both here and in the other kinds, fo as to couch
and point backward, the fifh needs not to tack about, but is

at the fame time in a pofture ofdefence, and offlight, for its

furer efcape.

The EGYPTIAN GLOB-FISH. It differs from the reft,

efpecially by the fmallnefs of its Prickles, which are rather

like the little Thorns on a young Rasperry-Bujh. He is not

armed with them, as Ronddetius faith, all over 5 the Skin

behind the Gills for the length of * of an inch, and on the

lower part of the Tail, being bald.

The HARE-GLOB-FISH. Orb* Lagocephalm. I find it

not any where pidtur d or defcrib'd. 'Tis above a foot

long, i a foot high, almoft five over. His Head almoft

like a Hares, from whence I have Nam'd him. His Fore-

head plain and almoft fquare, an inch and k broad. His

Eyes round , above * of an inch over, and ftand high.

Three quarters of an inch before the Eyes, two holes like

Noftrils. From thence to the Nofe-end a little above an

inch. The end above I an inch over, and round. His up-

per Lip ftretched thence to the breadth of ? an inch. Each
Chap as it were divided into two great Teeth * of an inch

broad.

The Gills an inch and I long, behind the Eyes an inch,

below
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below them * an inch. The Fins are five. The Gill-Fins

Hand obliquely between the Back and the Breaft, an inch

and » long, and three broad. Three inches before the Tail-

end, a third almoft two inches long and one broad. Un-
derneath, a fourth fomewhat lefs. This, which may be

noted, being couched backward, the other foreward.

The Tail-Fin two inches and I long, and as high, with its

utmoft edge Convex.

His Skin Membranous and limber, on the top of his

Head, Back, upper Sides and Breaft, and round about his

Tail, fmooth and bald. On his Belly and lower part of his

Sides and Breaft, armed with little fhort Prickles, about the

third of an inch diftant, and fixed with little Roots, as in

the former.

From the Crown of his Head are drawn two Lines al-

moft to thofe holes like Noftrils. From the hinder part of

the Head, two more all along the Back and Tail, in the

figure of the Letter / And two others from the Gill-Fins

towards the Aim, and from thence to the end of the Tail.

By thefe Lines, were there no other marks, it is eafie to

diftinguiih him from all the other Species.

An OVAL COMPAGES of BONES , faid to be the

Sceletonoi a Globe-Fifh.

The RED-GOURNET. Pavo Salviani. Cuculm, from
the noife he makes like a Cuckow when he is taken. Well
defcribed by Rondeletim. But his figure, efpecially in ma-
king him with a long Snout,anfwers not,unlefs it be of ano-

ther Species^or the Forehead of this is fquarcymd the Head
almoft cubical, like that ofthe Scorpion-Fijh. From which
this chiefly differs in not having the Fins of the Back prickly

or fpiked, and having a Line running from the top of the

Back on each fide the Back-Fin to the Tail,like a fmall linked

Chain.

The LONG-SNOUTED GOURNET. Cuculm Ron-

deletii. By which Author 'tis well defcribed. It differs

from the former Species, chiefly, in having a much longer

head, and a faddle-Nofe.

The STAR-GAZER. Vranofcopus. Becaufe he looks

dire&ly againft the Sky : whereas, as Rondeletius obferves,

the Ray and feveral other fifties, although they have their

Eyes ftanding on the top of their Heads, yet the Pupils of

their
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their Eyes are not directed upwards, but fide-ways. The
Fifh is accurately defcnbed by the fame Author. Saving,

that he hath omitted the arching or bowing of his Body
with the Head and Tail upwards : unlefs both the (hape

of the Fifh here be forced , and his own figure thereof

falfe.

This Fifh,when alive, hath a (lender Membranous fixing,

which he projects and draws in, at pleafurc, as a Serpent

doth his Tongue. With this he duckoys little fifties, and

then preys upon them. For plunging himfelf in Mud (Ron-

deletius faith,he hath feen him) and then lifting up his head

a little, he calls out the faid (faring 5 which the little fifties

taking for a Worm, and nibling at it, he immediately

plucks them both in together.

The SQLJAR-FISH. Pifcis quadrangularh. I think it

is not defcnbed or figur d by any. There are two fquare

fifties defcnbed by Wormius, the former of which he fup-

pofeth to be made fo, not bred. But neither is this, as

that is, fpiked behind $ nor as the other , horned before,

befides other differences: Twas fent from the Eaft-

Indies.

'Tis about fifteen inches long, four high, in the middle

three and ? over. His Forehead fquare, by the eminency

of the Eye-brows, a little hollow $ two inches and ? over.

His Eyes near an inch. His Nofe blunt, not very deep, an

inch and ? long. Two fmall holes 111 the place of Noftrils,

His Mouth exceeding little,? an inch over. His Teeth alfo

very fmall.

The Gills are ftrait , an inch and * long. His back a

little Convex 5 towards his Tail , and on his fides blunt

angled. So alfo his Belly , but plain or flat 3 and consi-

derably riling up towards his Tail. He hath five Fins. The
Gill-Fins are two inches in length, and two in breadth.

They ftand a little obliquely. Like thefe, a little before

• the Tail, one above, another under. The Tail-Fin three

inches long, and three and ? high.

Some part of both the Chaps and of the Tail are cover d

only with a Skin. The reft of the fifh with a kind of Cruft

:

yet not altogether fo hard as in the Cruftaceous kind. This

Cruft is all over adorned with innumerable little round

knobs reduced, for the moft part, into hexagonal figures,

fubdivided into equilateral Triangles. Wormim
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Wormlus calls this Cruft a Leathery Skin : but not rightly

as any one that compares it with the true Skin upon his

Chaps and Tail, whereof he takes no notice, may eafily

judge. That it may be bent, proves it not a Skin 5 for fo

may the Cruft of a Lobfter. To which this feemeth to

ftand in the next degree, as that doth to a fhell. Or to

fpeak properly, it feems neither a Skin, nor a Cruft alone,

but a Medly of both together, or a Cruft upon a Skin :

Nature having here,as in many other examples,united two

extreams by a third Thing in the middle.

Another SQUARE FISH ftained with black Spots. Given

by Mr. John Short.

The CONEY-FISH. Pifcis Triangularis. Defcribed

by Marggravius. Wormius alfo fuppofeth his firft Square-

Fijh to be the fame. But neither of them are particular

enough.

Tis above ? a yard long, above * a foot high, the Belly

flat, and almoft * a foot over. From whence his fides rife

up into a (harp Angle. His Head fomewhat like that of

a Coney 3 from whence his Name. His Eyes great, fc. an

inch and ? long 5 and ftand high. His Forehead almoft

fquare, and by the eminency ofthe Eye-brows a little hol-

low ; an inch and * broad. Half an inch before the Eyes

two little holes like Noftrils. His Nofe defcendmg almoft

perpendicularly, three inches deep, and blunt-ended. His

Mouth not above an inch over. The Teethe of an inch

long , and fharp : ten in the lower Chap , in the upper

twelve. His Back arched between the Head and Tail, and,

as is faid,very fharp. On each fide his Belly he hath a ftrong

fharp Spike ? ofan inch long, ftanding near, and pointing

toward his Tail.

His Gills are ftrait, above an inch long, and parallel to

his Nofe. The Fins five. The Gill-Fins here broken off.

A little before his Tail, one above, another below, botli

two inches long , an inch and ? broad. The Tail-Fin

three inches long, and two and ? high. Excepting his

Chaps and Tail, which are naked, he is covered all over
with the like Cruft, as the former. On the upper part of
the Tail, alfo grows a diftincl: Cruft, of an Oval figure.

The Chaps and Tail of this Fifh, and the reft ofthe kind,

are both left naked, for the more eafie and convenient

motion
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motion of the on© in eating, and of the other in fwim-

ming. And for the fame reafon, the Gill-Fins do alfo

ftand upon a naked Membrane.
The Female-CONEY-FISH. The Nofe here defcendeth

not fo deeply. The Belly not fo broad. The Cruft every

where, except the middle of the Belly, ftained with a great

number of round black Spots. Hatli not many of the

triangular fubdivifions. Nor the Oval Cruft upon the

Tail.

Another of the fame Species , with that now de-

fenbed.

The HORNED CONEY-FISH. Pifcis triangularis

(*) Tab. 45. comutus. Johnfton hath figur d it. (a) But without either

Defcnption or Name. It differs from the fifh laft defenbed

chiefly by its Horns, which he hath upon the top of his

Forehead, * an inch long, near an inch about the bottom,

and pointedjalmoft like an Horfes Ears when he pricks them
forward. His Teeth are alfo fmaller, his Mouth lefier,

and more naked. His Belly narrower, and fo his fides

more comprefted. The Tail-Fin longer. And the Oval

Cruft on the Tail, not above but beneath.

ANOTHER ofthe fame Species, with two Oval-Crufts,

one on the top of the Tail, the other underneath.

A THIRD, without the faid Oval-Cruft, and the triangu-

lar fubdivifions.

Two more HORNED CONEY-FISHES. All five of

one unmixed alh-colour.

CHAP. III.

OF SCALED-FISHES,

qpHe HEAD of the CUCUPU-GUACU 3 fo called by
the people of Brafik, where it breeds. Defcribed

by Marggravim. Who faith it is fometimes two yards

long, and a yard and half about. The Mouth of this

Head ftanding quite open, makes a circle ofa yard in com-
pafs. So that, probably, 'tis the biggeft of ScaleJ-FiJhes,

excepting
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excepting the Sturgeon. Of all our European Fifties, it feems

to come neareft to the Cole-Fijh or BlackzCod,

The SCALES (perhaps) of the fame Filk They are

almoft circular, above three inches in Diameter, and an-

fwerably thick. Like other Scales, they are horny, tranf-

parent, and elaflick or fpringy. That part of their edge

which is inferted into the Skin, bluntly Toothed. They
have a great many exceeding fmall Stride, hardly vifible,

but by holding them up againft the light.

The FILE-FISH* CAFRISCUS. It was fent from the

Bermudas. Curioufly pictur d and defcribed by Salvian. (a) («0m - 7 r °

I call it the File-Fifh, from the likenefs which the foremoft

Bone upon his Back hath to a hie. There are three ofthem

:

which, faith Salvian, he raifes and depreffes at his pleafure
5

yet fo, as not one alone, but altogether. And although

you prefs the foremoft, and greateft never fo hard, it will

not ftir : but if you deprefs the laft and leaft of all never

fo foftly, the other two immediately fall down with it :

juft as when a Crofs-Bow is let off by pulling down the

Tricker. For which reafon alfo the filh is called, at Rome,

Pejce Balefira.

Another thing peculiar to this filh is, that his Scales ( as

Salvian calls them) are feparated by cancellated lines , or

Lattice-wife. I add, and that they are all incruftated, and

rough-caft with little round knobs. So that the cover of

this filh, is near a kin to that of the Square-Fifh 3 that be-

ing only one entire Cruft , this divided into many little

ones.

It may be noted, That where Salvian defcribeth this

filh to be comprefum is? latum , atq-^ fere orhicularem , he

hath not properly exprefted his Ihape. For he is not Broad,

but Tall 5 and much nearer to a Rhombus or Diamond-
fquare.

This filh feems to be the fame which the People of Bra-

fde call GUAPERUA 3 defcribed and pidurd by Marg-
gravim and Pifo, and out of them by Jobnfton. (b) (b) Tab. 34,

The TALLEST FILE-FISH. This feems to be that

Species particularly defcribed by Salvianus. It differs from
the foregoing only in being taller and narrower: and
in having the Tail-Fin with longer horns.

• The PRICKLE or longeft FILE-FISH. It is a young
One,
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One. Differs from that of Salvian. In that on the fides

hinderly, grows a little fhort Prickle upon the centre of

every Scale, pointing backward. It is alfo ratably much
longer and lower, his Nofe a great deal fhorter, and lefs

fteep, and his Tail-Fin lefs fpread.

Another LONG-FILE-FISH of the fame Species, and

about a foot in length. But the Prickles above-faid are here

worn off.

The STREAKED FILE-FISH. Caprifcusftriatus. This

differs from the laft, In that its Scales are not prickled, but

ftreaked with many fmall Lines 3 forward, entire 3 but hin-

derly compofed of many little knobs.

The SNIPE-FISH. Scolopax. It was taken in the Baltick

Sea. I find it no where well defcribed.

It is a little fifh, when at full growth, as Rondeletius
y

who had feen three of them all fmall, and full of Eggs,

well obferves. This here, about three inches and * long,

?of an inch high, the fides much compreffed, being not

\ of an inch thick. The Orbits of his Eyes very great, fc.

a * of an inch over. His Forehead as much.

He hath a tubular or pipe-like Snout, refembling that of

the Hippocampus, or the Horfe-Fijh. It confifteth of only

one hollow Bone, ftrait, and from his Eyes above an inch

long, or one third of his whole length. At the root, above
J of an inch high 3 at the extremity, ^. Where he hath

an exceeding little Mouth 3 which openeth not before, but

above.

His Gills large, behind the Eyes * of an inch , from
whence carry

7

d to his Snout or Bill, they defcribe * of a

circle. The Fins four. The Gill-Fins almofl * an inch

long, in the fame level with his Mouth and the bottom of

the Eye. The Tail-Fin as long, ? of an inch high.

Before and above the Tail a fourth, a * of an inch long, *

broad.

A little before this Fin, ftands a white and very lharp

Spike,ok vSW,above an inch long,couched a little backward,

and armed with a double row of fmall lharp Teeth, all

pointing upward. To this great One, are fubjoyned two
leifer, by one common Membrane, as in the File*

Fijh.

His Skin grey with fome few rays of red
3 poilibly more

in
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in the living fifti. He is fcaly, and rough with a fingle

Row of very fmall Prickles near his Eyes, with a treble one

on his Belly and Sides
5
hardly vifible without a Glafs.

By the great length and ftrudhire of this Filhes Bill, he

{hould feem, upon dilating his Throat at his pleafure, to

fuck in his food, andfotoufe it as a Sirynge. Withall,

his Mouth not being open before, but on the top of his

Bill-end, like a Gutter-Trough, doth much promote the

current, of all that comes in at it, to his Throat. And fo in

the Trwnfet-Fijh.

The three Spikes on his Back ( whereof Rondeletius and

others only obferve the greateft ) being affociated in the

fame manner, and having the like mutual proportion, as

in the File-Fijh 3 it may reafonably be fuppofed, that they

have alfo the fame Motions, depreflions and erections, as,

in fpeaking of the faid hlh, hath been defcnbed. And that

therefore , while the fifh fwims fecure , they are all

couched down clofe to his Back, that they may not hinder

his courfe : but that when ever he is purfued, he ftrait creels

them all, and by the help of the lerter, keeps the great one

tite up againft his Enemy.

The SQUARE ACARAUNA
;
by Mariners, The Old

Wife. It hath fome marks of kindred with the tall Acatan-

na, defcribed and pictur d in Marggravim and Pifo. But

hath alfo divers others of diftinction from it 3 as the diffe-

rent pofition of the Spurs, the different fhape both of Head,

Body and Tail, &c. as may be obferved by comparing the

Defcriptions and Figures of both together. The tall Aca-

vauna is figured alfo by Johnfton, (a) out of Marggravius
3 o)Tab. 32

but without any Infcription of Number or Title.

This here was brought from Suranam. Eight inches

long and \ above three high, about one and 4 over. His

fore parts and Tail are (now) of a pale ftraw-colour 3 all the

reft are of a blackifh brown. He is cover'd all over with

Scales engraven with fmall parallel Lines : except on his

Forehead and Chaps before, where his Skin is only ruged as

you draw your Finger downward.
The Crown of his Head rifes up into a blunt Angle, his

Forehead flat, above * an inch broad. His Eyes round, I

an inch over, and ftand high. A little before them, two
fmall holes like Noftrils. His Mouth alfo ftands high, and

Qjz is
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is extreme (mail, fcarce ? ofan inch over. His Teeth con-

tiguous, like (mall Needles.

On his upper Jaw grow four little Prickles on each fide.

On each fide his nether,two great Spikes or Spurs, hard,and

very iharp, about an inch long, pointing obliquely down-
ward, and bended a little like a Cocks Spur. From the Root
of thefe feveral little fhort Prickles run in a ftraitRow to the

Eyes.

The Gills behind make a ftrait Line, and an Angle, from
whence they are produced forward. The Fins feven. The
Gill-Fins hang under the Spurs, an inch and ? long near

an inch broad. The Breaft-Fins alfo an inch and s long,

V broad. The Back-Fin from the top of his Head, the Belly-

Fin from his Anus are carry'd to the Tail-Fin, fo as to ftand

betwixt two parallel lines, making the filh almoft fquare
5

from whence I have Nam'd it. They are both fetched
out beyond their roots with two (harp Angles. The Tail-

Fin an inch and ? long, and higher, with its utmoft edge

Convex.

The Spur above defcrib'd, is a dangerous, and as it feems,

a malicious Weapon ^ wherewith the fifh ftrikes fide-ways,

and as it were under-hand,not fuffering,in its doged humor,
any other fifh to confort with it.

The SWALLOW-FISH. So called from the length of
his Gill-Fins, which reach to the end of his Tail, like a

pair of very long Wings. By fome, the Flying-Herring,

from a likenefs in the fhape of their Body. Perhaps Ronde-

letiuss Mugilis Alatus. But by Salvian called Hirundo, by
whom it is well defcribed. (a) That Line (faith he) which

• in other fifties goes either from the Head or Branchiae by
the fides to the Tail

5
here runs from the Belly-Fins along

the Belly to the Tail. John/ton alfo defcribes it out of

Aldrovandus, but omits the juft number of feven Fins. In

the figure alfo which he gives, the Belly-Fins are wanting.

And the Orbits ofthe Eyes, which are extraordinary great,

he reprefenteth little.

His Gill-Fins he ufeth as Wings, wherewith he flyeth,

for efcape, above the water, when purfu'd by another fifti
5

efpecially, as Pifo faith, by the Dolphin. But as they fly

( as the fame Author) they often become a prey to Water-

Fowl. Hundreds of them are fometimes feen above the

Water
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Water at once. When they fly, they make a kind of Stridor,

as fome Fowls with their Wings.

KITE-FISH So called alfo from his Wings, or Gill-

Fins, which, what they want in length, they have in breadth

and ftrength. Figur d by Rondeletius, and accurately de-

fcribed. Saving, that he mentions but feven of his eight-

Fins.

This fifh feems to be the fame with that which Marggra-

vius defcribes by the Name of PIRAPEBE.
Another KITE-FISH of the fame Species. Figur'd by

Johnfton, Tab. 1 7. N. p.

Of the GILL-FINS of the FLYING-FISH, it is further

obfervable, That they are fattened very high near their

Backs $ that fo at the fame time their Bodies may be in fome
part fuftained by the Water, and their Wings have a little

(cope to play above it, for their eafier advance into the

Air

The BEARDED-LOACH or GROUNDLING. Gobi-

tes Barbatula. It is a fmall fifh about five inches long,

bearded with fix fmall Threads, three on each fide. Yet

BeUonius mentions but four. Nor doth Gefner picture more
in his corrected figure. See them both.

The MAILED-FISH. Cataphratlus Schonveldii. It was

brought from Guiny. But is alio often taken in the Mouth
of the Elb. It is well defcribed by the Author of the Name.
And by Johnfton well figur d, Tab. 46. But in Tab. 24. but

fcurvily, unlefs it be another Species. It is a fmall fifh about

five or fix inches long, with a broad fquat head, and thence

taper d to the end of the Tail. His Scales are as it were

doubled, by which he becomes of an angular figure, with

about eight Angles before, and fix behind. His Nofe-end

armed with two Prickles (landing together in a femilunar

figure
3
fuppofed to be venemous.

TheTAMOATA pictur'd and defcribed by Pifofccms to

be the fame with this filh.

Another MAILED-FISH of the fame Species.

The MAILED-FISH of Brafile. It hath a near re-^

femblance to the former $ from whence I have Nanvd it.

I find it no where defcrib'd. Tis ? a foot long. His Head
an inch and * long , and near as broad. On the hinder

part of his Head he hath three Angles, one on each fide,

and
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and a third in the middle. The Forehead almoft flat. His

upper Chap Elliptick. The Orbits of his Eyes round, * of

an inch over, an inch behind his Nofe-end, ' diftant. A
little before the Eyes, two large holes like Noftrils. His

Mouth a little prominent, near ? an inch over. His Lips

in the place of Teeth, only rough. His lower Jaw and

Belly flat. His Body before, an inch and ' broad, an inch

and i high, his Back round, the Sides ending in two Angles*

His Tail taper d, and with the Sides a little flat.

One halfofthe Gills opens on the fides,the other under-

neath in the Bread. The Fins are eight. The Gill-Fins of

an unufual ftrudture, having their utmoft Spine or Bone
very rough, thick and ftrong, above an inch and * long,

flat and crooked, almoft like a Reaping- Hook., feven or eight

times as big as any ofthe reft of the Fin-Bones. The Belly-

Fins much lefs, and above an inch behind. Juft over thefe

the Back-Fin. On the Tail one above, underneath, and

at the end : But the two firft are here broken off.

His Head is cover d with a brown and rough bony Hel-

met. His Back, Sides and Tail with Scales of the fame

colour, but a little lighter, rough, engraven with fmall

parallel Lines, and of a Rhomboidal figure. His Breaft

and Belly only with a thin limber Skin.

The BRASILIAN NEEDLE-FISH
;
by the People of

Brafile called TIMUCU. Acus Brafilienfis. Marggravius

hath defcnbed and hgur'd it well. Tis a long {lender fi(h,

from whence its Name. It hath alfo a pair of Chaps like

a long Bill. He only omits the two fcaly Lines which run
along the Belly and Tail of the Fiih, which every where elfe

hath a naked Skin.

The CHAPS (perhaps) of the GREENLAND NEEDLE-
FISH. The Teeth which ftand in fingle Rows on the

Edges of the Chaps are thick and ftrong, yet very (harp.

In the lower Chap, near the two edges, are two furrows,

into which the Teeth of the upper Chap ftrike. The two
Bones which compofe the Chap, arejoyned together by an

indented Suture, moft curious to look upon. The filh

feems next a kin to the common great Needle-Fifb, or the

Girroc^, which is defcribed by Roncfeletius, Aldrovandus,

(a) Hift.
anc^ otncrs' and piclrur d by Jobnfton, Tab. 1 5.

Anim.ub.2. It is an Obfervation of Arifiotks, (a) That moft filhes

c - 17
' having
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having no Gullet, but their Stomachs ftanding juft behind

their Mouths $ it often comes to pafs , that while the

greater purfue the lefler, ^om-iAu h x<n\i& &$ to , their

Stomachs come out into their very Mouths. Some re-

femblance whereof, 111 a low degree, may be felt by thofe

that with an eager Appetite fell begin to eat ; the Quia

riling up a little as it were to meet the meat halfway^which,

upon its retreat, it fucks in after it. Which hath happened

in fome with that violence, as to have endanger d their be-

ing choaked.

CHAP. IV.

OF EXAR(GVIOVS FISHES.

THe Rough HORNED-LOBSTER. Given by Dr. Tho-

mas Allen. I call it fo, from the many pointed knobs

which he hath all over his Back. Squilla Crangone. De-
fcribed by Rondeletius. See alfo the figure hereof in Gefner,

This fifli, inftead of the Plates on the Tail of a common
Lx)bfter, hath fo many Fins, which for the far greater part

of them are naked, or without a Cruft upon them.

All Lobfters ufe their Tails, as Fins , wherewith they

commonly fwim backward by Jirks or Springs
5
reaching

fometimes ten yards at a Spring. For which purpofe

,

whereas the Gill-Fins of other fifhes, which are their Oars,

are a little Concave backward 5 thcfe have the Plates of
their Tails when they bend them down, as they ufe to do,

a little Concave forwards.

Another HORNED-LOBSTER with a fmoother Back.

Thefe fifhes are the moil pleafant meat of all the Cruffaci-

ous kind
$
except perhaps the Punger.

A CLAW of the GREAT LOBSTER. Aftacus Leo.
?

Tis above a foot long, and a foot and three inches round
the middle. So that, ratably, the Lobfter it felf muff have
been about a yard in length.

TWO more of the fame, a little leher.

The CLAW perhaps of a rare fort of CAMARUS, with
the inner Joynt forked. The
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The MOLUCCA-CRAB. Cancer Molucenfis. The beft

figure hereof is given by Befler , who alone Ihews the

Eyes 5
yet not fo clearly as could be wifhed. Not ill de-

fcnbed by Job. de Laet. That which Clufius makes to be

the fore part, he makes the hinder : and Wormius doth the

like 3 and faith, it is plain, from the pofition of ths-Legs
5

With both whom l agree. And to what Wormius faith, I

alfo add , the pofition of the Eyes 5 for from Clu[ius\

Defcription, it would follow, that they flood in the hinder

part of the Crab. Here are eight or nine ofthem 3 the entireft

and largeft, given by Henry Whiftler Efq,.

The Eye of this Crab, hath a horny Cover. But ftands

almoft flat, or in the fame plain with the reft of the (hell.

'Tis pleafant to look on, being latticed like the Eye of a

Butterfly. The latticed-work is difcernable to a naked Eye,

but much better through a Glafs.

(a) J. de The People (a) that live near the River ChovacoU in
Laet. 1.

2. j (̂wa francia, pile their Shafts with the Tails of this Crab,

which breeds there abundantly.

TheCLAWofthePUNGER, or the VELVET-CRAB,
called Pagurus. It is one of the biggeft fort 3 and the beft

meat of any. Linfchoten reports, That fome (but he faith

not of what kind) in India, have been found fo big, that

whenfoever they got any man with in their Claws, itcoft

him his life.

The PRICKLED-CRAB. Hippocarcinus, or Cancer afper,

becaufe ofthe Spikes that grow upon his Back. They breed

near Norway.

Another with a great number of Center-fhells growing
upon its Back.

(^) De Part. It is noted by Ariftotle, (b) That all Lobfters and Crabs
Amm.hb. 4 .

jjave their Right Claw, the greater and ftronger. Crabs

(c) ibid, have no Tail, nor need it, faith the fame Author, (c) as

Lobfters do to fwim with 3 becaufe they live much upon
the Land.

CRABS-EYES. Oculi Cancrorum. A Cruftaceow-ftone fo

called, growing as is commonly (but I doubt falfly) faid, in

(d) Muf. River Crabs. Efpecially,faith Cerutus, [d) in the Female, at

Sc&t'
thauime, whenthe new fhell begins to grow.

Both the Powder and the Magiftery of Crabs-Eyes 5 and

the Claws, and Diftilled-Water of Crabs, are all ufed in

Medicine. The
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The NAKED-SHRIMP, commonly called The Souldier-

Crab. Cancellus. Here arc two of them houfed 3 one in a

Sea-Snail-jhell 3 the other in that of a common Wilk, It is

accurately defcnbed by Ariftotle. (a) His fore part is armed
b̂

3 Hl
^'

ArL

with crultaceous Plates, as the Lobfter, but rather refemblcs
1

'
'

4

the Shrimp. His hinder part is naked, or without a Cruft

:

from whence I take leave for theName : Neither the ufual

Mnglijh Name, nor the Greeks , k*p*»«<« ( according to which

the Latin
)
being futable to the fhape of this Animal, a

quite different kind from a Crab.

Two NAKED-SHRIMPS unhoufed, or without a

(hell.

This Animal, becaufe his hinder part is naked, always

houfes himfelf in foirie empty fhell, or other capable Body.

When he hath filled one fhell with Excrements, faith Bello-

nius, or grows too big for it, faith Ariftotle, he tranfplants

himfelfto another. Thofe that houfe themfelves in the

fhell of the little long Wilk. > or the Purple-Wilk.-, are called

Little SoulJier-Crabs, thofe in the great Wilkrjhell , the

Great Souldier-Crab : and fo , if in other fhells of like

bignefs.

The INMATE-CRAB. Pinnophylax. Becaufe it isfaid

to watch for the Prey, and to give notice to the Pinna

when to apprehend it. 'Tis fhaped like a Crab 3 but feldom

grows bigger than a Chefnut. They are of a lovely white,

and fome with rays of a light Red or Pinck-colour. One
difference betwixt the Cancellus and this , is, That that

always choofes an empty fhelUA&s hofpitates with the living

Animal in the fame fhell. He cohabits not only with

the Pinna, but alfo the Mufcle, Oyfter, and Scallop.

The PREKE or POULPS. Polypus. See the Defcriptioh

in Rondeletius and others.
5

Tis a Naked-Fifh? having eight

Fingers or Arms fpread out almoft like the Rays of a Star-

Fifh, and the Mouth in a manner in the middle of them.

Their Arms ferve them both to fwim with, and to Attaque

the Prey. When they are purfu d by a fifti, they prefently

caft forth a black Liquor, which they have always ready

in a Bag, and wherewith they darken the water, and fo

make their efcape. Being boiled with Wine and Spices,

they are, faith Moufet, (b) a very excellent meat. (b) Lib. de

The SMOOTH STAR-FISH or SEA-PAD, Stella Re cibari*-

R marina
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marina levior. It was fent from the Eaft-Indies. I find it

not defcribed. When alive, it is of a flefh-colour. It hath

five Arms or Rays, each an inch broad, and proportion-

ably very long, fc. above five inches $ the Trunk being

not above an inch and * Diameter. The upper or convex
fide is wrought all over with very little lenticular knobs,

almofl: like a Chameleons Skin 3 with fmall Concavities

interjected , like thofe in Poppy-feed. Underneath, each

Arm is furrow'd, the Margins of the Furrows being fet witk
a kind ofcurious Fring. The Margins ofthe Arms wrought
with Lenticular eminencies fet in a ftraight Row , and
befprinkled as it were with little Century-feed.

All Stars have their Mouths in the middle underneath,

as the Sea-Vrchin. They feed upon Shell-filh. Andfeem,
faith Rondeletius, to have no other palfage for their Excre-

ments, but their Mouths. Whereof I much doubt. They
take the Prey, as the Polypus, and fwim very fwiftly, by

' fetching out or contracting their Arms at their plea-

fure.

The BRANCHED STAR-FISH. Stella marina arboref-.

cens. A rare kind. It was taken in the Bay of Maftachufet in

New-England. See the Defcrifption hereof in Rondeletius,

and out of him in Wormius. As alfo in the Philofophical

(*) Num.57. Tranf. {a) under the Title of Pifcis Echinoftellam Vifci-

fornm. Before I had perufed thefe , I had drawn up a

Defcription of my own, which I will take leave to fubjoyn.

It is above a foot Diametre. The Mouth, in the middle, is

divided into five Lips. The figure both of this and of the

Trunk or Body is pentangular. The Diametre of the

Trunk almofl: three inches. The fides grow thin from the

Mouth to their Edges, which are fo many exact: Hyper-

bolas.

From the five Corners of the Trunk, as man) Branches

being produced, are prefently each divided into two others,

about an inch in compafs 5 round, but by a double Row
of little knobs, feeming to be fquare. Each of thefe, are

again fubdivided into lelTer and leffer Branches. The laft

whereof, are fcarce thicker than a Horfe-Hair. In number,

by a moderate eftimate, above a Thoufand.

As he fwims, he fpreads and ftretches out all his Branches

to their full length; but fo foonas he perceives the Prey

within

122
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within his reach, he hooks them all in, and fo takes it as it

were in a Net.

The PRICKLED STAR-FISH. Stella marina hirfuta.

Perhaps Rondefetiws VeRinata prima. It hath five Arms,

each Arm pointed, and alfo llender or narrowed next the

Trunk, but fpread in the middle. Two inches and 4 long
3

the Trunk it felf not above ^ an inch Diametre. The upper

part hath a rough (hag of Ihort Prickles 3 the other, of

longer : where alfo the Arms are furrow'd. Thefe innu-

merable Prickles upon their Arms, are all movable, as in the

Sea-Hedg-Hog.

ThreemorePRICKLED ST AR-FISHES
3
which

indifferently anfwer the fecond, third, and fourth of Ron-

deletius.

The CROWN'D-STAR-FISH. Stella marina Coronalis. It

was taken in the Danijh-Sea. I meet not with the De-

fenption any where. 'Tis a little One. It hath five ihort

Arms , bluntly pointed , about two inches long. The
Trunk two inches and ^ over, the five Sides whereof are

Hyperbolick. The upper part rifes up like a Crown

,

adorned with round Knobs of the bignefs of a green Peas,

with other little ones, on both fides like Pins heads, ranged

into five even Rows from the ends of the Arms to the top

of the Star 3 in fome fort, as precious Stones are fet upon
a Royal Crown : from whence I have named it. The
fpaces alfo between them are befet with little knobs. The
edges of the Arms and Sides are in like manner fet round

about with leher upon greater. Underneath, the furrows

of the five Arms meet in the middle, paved with little

Stones almoft like Teeth 3 the broad Margins> with other

round knobs or (tones.

Thefe Stones, are in colour, fubftance, and nature con-

generous, with thofe which are commonly called Crabs-

Eyes.

The HIGH-CROWN'D STAR-FISH. It differs from
the former, in being much taller, and in having no Knobs,
but only Spikes, the one half whereof are ranged into

certain correfpondent Orders.

A FLAT SPIKED STAR-FISH, taken in the German
Ocean.

Little STAR-FISHES with five Arms, taken in the Britijh

Seas. R 2 A
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A STAR-FISH with fix Rays or Arms. They are almoft
likethofe of thcfmoothStar-Fi/h; excepting, that two of
them are as fhort again as the reft. Whether a monftrous
Production, or a diftinct Species, I cannot fay.

A STAR-FISH with TWELVE RAYS
j
by fome called

Sun-Fifth. Twas taken in the Britijh-Scx The Bafts of
each Ray is much flenderer than by the figure in Jobnfton

is reprefented. Neither is it fhag'd only on the edges, as in

the fame figure, but all over.

SECT. VI.

OF SHELLS.

CHAP. I.
4

Ofwhirled andJingle SHELLS.

THere is a large Treafure of Shells in this Mufceum

:

in all, great and fmall , about fix hundred. The
Reduction of all which to the Order of Nature,

whoever fhall go about, will find to be no little Task. Nor
can it be perfectly done here, becaufe as yet the Collection

it felf is not perfect. According to the bed Method I can

at prefent think of, I fhall here place them. And that it may
be the better judged, how far it is natural, or not, I fhall

afterwards digeft them into Schemes. Moft of them are

Strangers in Englandand the Britijh-Scas, and therefore I

muft be allowed a little more than ordinary liberty for the

Englijh Names.

Note, That when I fpeak of the Right or Left Lip of a

Shell , I mean , as it is held with the Mouth down-
wards.

The FROG-WILK. Murex Coracoides. Defcribed and

pictur d by Jobnfton out of others. As are alfo moft of

thofe that follow, which are only named. It hath three

Appendices on each fide, like fingers or feet, and one at the

end. The

124
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~~The BROAD-LIPFD WILK. Afmhak The Lips of

this are pale and even. Of this kind, three great Ones are

here preserved, one of them above a foot in length.

The BROAD-LIP'D WILK , with wrinkled Lips, and

dyed with a deep purple. See a curious figure of this in

Calceolarias s Mufdeum , (a) under the Title ofConehiHum (*) Se#- *•

Muricatum. This Shell, faith Cerutus, (b) the Indians ufe (b) ibid,

as a Trumpet, both in their Wars, and in Hunting.

The MARBLE WILK. Murex marmoreus, from its

mixed colours, which make it look like fpoted Marble. Of
thefe, here are five.

The ORIENTAL WILK. Murex Orientate. The right

Lip of this is even. Here are four great Shells of this fort,

near a foot in length.

Another ORIENTALWILK, with the right Lip

undulated.

Betwixt the three forts of Shells above mentioned, there

is this difference, That the right Lip of that commonly
call'd7/6e Oriental, is only expanded ; that of the marbled,

expanded or fpread, and turned outward 3 of the Broad-

Lip'd, fpread outward, and as it were Finger'd.

A SHELL like the ORIENTAL, with a KNOBED
Turban or Whirle.

Another of the fame fort with an EVEN Whirle.

It is a fmall fhell, not above an inch and i long. Forward,

fbmewhat flat, and white as Milk. Hinderly, ftained with

tauny fpots. The left Lip is turned or fpread out. The
right, at the bottom wrinkled , and ftained with a light

purple. Towards the Cone or fore Corner, is gather d into

an open Angle. The Whirle is fmooth, not very high,

maketh fix Rounds.

The LONG-MOUTH'D WILK. Murex Labris paral-

lels. Both the Lips of this are plain or even on the

Surface. I call it Long-Moutl/d, becaufe the Mouths of
all that have been nana d before, are very wide.

The LONG-MOUTHD WILK, with oblique furrows

on the left Lip. Here are four of this fort : whereof one
is neat 5 a foot long. Each of the inner Rounds of the

Whirle or Turban, is one third part leffer than that next

without it.

The SPIKED-WILK. Murex Aculeatus. This , of all

the
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the reft, hath the Name, Murex, moft properly given it
5

from thefpiked Inftrument ufed in War, fo called. The
Spikes of this are round. Here are three of thefe Shells, one

GO Tab. 32
. Q£ wnicn is 1 0f a foot long. Well figur'd by Olearius. (a)

And better by Bejler.

The SPIKED-WILK,with doubled or PLAITED Spikes.

Here are two of this fort, one of them near ? a foot long.

Both the Lips are a little drawn outward, and fo the Mouth
almoft Oval, both the corners thereof pretty long, the left

Lip fpread outward, the right wrinkled $ the main Body
fomewhat Conical,the Wbirle low,confifting offix Rounds

5

both ftriated, and armed with plated Spikes ftanding in a

fpiral Order.

The BOSSED or KNOBED-WILK. In the place of

fpikes it hath round knobs. Here are five or fix, all lefier

ones, about the length of a Katharine-Pear 5 fo that 'tis

probable they grow not much bigger.

The CONICK SNAIL. Cochlea Cylindrical fo it is

commonly called by Zoograpbers, but very improperly,

the figure hereof being Conical. Here are about fourteen

of this fort. Whereof fome have a plain, others a knobed

Turban. Some are all over white, or yellowifti, others are

ftained white and black, or blackifh-bay, white and brown,

or white and yellowifh. In fome the colours are laid in

fpots, in others undulated, and in fome others Lattice-wife.

Rondeletiut faies,That this Shell feldom exceeds the thicknefs

of the Thumb. Yet one of thefe is above ? a foot long, and

the Bafe above three inches over. The reft are {"mail, all of
them plain Cylinders. Not unelegantly exprefs'd in fome
variety of figures by Olearius , Tab. 31. and Fig. 3. of

Tab. 32.

The Whirle maketh nine or ten Rounds: which hold

the fame proportion one to another, as in the Long-Mouth'

d

Wilk, In the Kingdom of Congi, and fome other places in

the Eafi-Indies, thefe Shells go for Money.
The CONICK SNAIL a little convex, and with the

Rounds of the Turban alfo convex.

Another Convex Conick Snail, with the Rounds of the

Turban Concave.

The GREAT PERSIAN WILK. Concha Perfica major.

Of this fort there are four here preferved, of which* two

are above ^ a foot long. This
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This Wktk yields a purple juyce,anciently ufed for deying.

The Cover of this Shell is called Onyx or Vnguis, becaufc

in (hape like the Claw of a Carniverous Bird. The beft of

thefe Opercula or Covers are found in and brought from the

Red-Sea.

The lefter PERSIAN WILK, with furrow'd Lips. Of
this fort there are five here preferved of a middle fize. The
Great Perfian Wilk. is knobed, and hath only one Series of

wrinckles. This even, and with a double Series of

wrinckles a crofs one to the other. Each of the outer

Rounds ofthe Whirle is double the thicknefs of the next

within it.

The leffer PERSIAN WILK with even Lips. 'Tis a

fmall (hell, fcarce bigger than the Kernel of zFilbert. The
Mouth is almoft Oval, each Corner ending in a fmall

Channel. Both the Lips are turned outwards iideways, and

as far as the end of the Turban. The Back is fpeckled with

white, red, and blew. The Turban not high, nor hath more
than three Rounds.

The PERSIAN WILK, with the Rounds of the Whirle

plated and interrupted 5 fo as the Plates of the feveral

rounds do anticipate one another. Of thefe here are

three.

The FLAT-LIFD SNAIL. Cochlea finiftri Labri angulo

duplici. Not defcnbed. In a manner halfa long Oval. The
left Lip is flat,whereby it hath a double edge. Deep within,

as ftained with a ftnnmg Bay. The left Lip near the Turban

almoft an inch broad 3 before, it ends fharp. The Tzirban

maketh but about two Rounds. Both this and the Body
are befet with knobs in a fpiral order, and are cover d over

with a pale purple Craft.

The Ihort FLAT-LIPT) SNAIL. Tis white within
5 yet

the left Lip is ftained with two Bay fpots. The Back of a
light afh-colour. The Knobs of this have no Incruftation.

The Rounds of the Turban are three.

The WRINKLED-SNAIL. Cochlea rugofa. Here are

two of thefe, whereof one is near * a foot long. Each of
the outer Rounds of the Turban is twice as big as the

next within it. One of thefe is cunoufly figur'd by
Bejler.

The HOQK-NOST) SNAIL, Cochlea Roftro recurvo. So

I call
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I call it, though it is not properly theNofe or Beak of the

Snail, but of its (hell. The Turban is pretty high. Both
this and the Body are wrought with knobs and lines in an

oblique and fpiral Order.

The SNAIL with the SPIKED TURBAN. Cochlea

Turbine aculeato. This {hell is defcribed and ,%ur d by
(a) in bu Fabius Columna. (a) Yet in fome things he hardly reaches

IZZte * The Mouth is a kind of long Oval. The right Lip

Boo{ de A- is fpread, and as it were doubled outward. The Back faced

Tmeftr,
Wltn m̂ootn elates like fo many more lips, carry'd ob-

liquely from the left Lip to the Turban , and there fet

with Abort but very fharp Spikes. The fpaces betwixt thefe

are -? an inch broad , wrinkled with very fmall furrows,

and curioufly ftained with pillars of white and brown lines

meeting together in feveral Arches,as if it had been done by
a Pai?iter

The SHORT-NOS'D SNAIL, with a low and plain

or even Turban.

The DIPING-SNAIL. Cochlea Immerfo Turbine. Not
defcribed. In other Snails the Rounds of the Whirle (land

either in or elfe above a plain 3 here, they dip or run down
within the (hell. Here are divers of them 3 all very fmooth,

and of an Oval figure. One of a white colour, befprinkled

with an innumerable company of fmall brown fpecks
3

about the bignefs of a little Horfe-Flum. The reft are

fmaller.

The LONG-MOUTH'D SNAIL. Cochlea Labmpafal-

lelis, f. Cylindrovalk. The figure hereof is betwixt Cylin-

drical and Oval. One half only of the left Lip is turned

outward, and uneven with oblique furrows. The right

Lip plain. The fore-angle of the Mouth crooked. The
Rounds of the Turban furrow'd, not high, four or five in

number. The Back is painted with a mixture of yellow,

bay, blew and black fpecks. It is about two inches long.

There are fome more of the fame Species that are

lefs.

The NAVLE-SNAIL. Cochlea Vmbilicalk. The Turban

of this is fmooth. The end of the inmoft Round is produ-

ced like a Navle, whence its Name.
Another fort of NAVLE-SNAIL. The Turban of this is

fet with fhort doubled or plated Spikes. It is almoft a foot

in length. The
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The OVAL LONG-MOUTHD SNAIL. Scarce bigger

than a Filbert Kernel. The Lips are parallel. The right

turned or doubled outward. The left uneven with three

oblique furrows. The Back fpeckled with white and red.

The Whirle hath four Rounds pretty high.

The PURPLE-WILK with folid Spikes. Purpura aculek

folidk. This and the other kinds commonly found in the

Dead-Sea.

The PURPLE-WILK with long plated Spikes. Purpura

Aculek plicatis longifjwm. By Ferranto Imperato , called

Echinata. Oleariw gives a good Figure, (a) Fab. Columna (*)
^
ab

* 29 °

the Defcription, with the Title of Purpura murkata five
S

'

Murex Roftratus parvus. I will add my own a little fuller.

The main Body is not much bigger than a good big

Nutmeg. But hath a Horn no lefs than two inches and

\ long, near the Mouth * ofan inch over, and (harp-pointed.

Almoft a Pipe, but a little open underneath by the length.

Along the right Lip and the Turban it felf, in three Rows,

{land feveral long fharp plated or gutter d Spikes triangu-

larly. But on the Turban they a little anticipate each other.

As alfo do the Plates of the feveral Rounds. The right Lip

is in fome fort toothed, the left turned outward.

The PURPLE with REDOUBLED SPIKES , L e. with

the greater doubled Spikes collaterally fubdivided into

letter. Of thefe there are four. Two of them white,

defcribed by Columna with the Name of Purpura five

Murex Pelagius marmorew. Another, afh-colour d 5 and a

fourth, brown.

All Purples have a Canale or Gutter d Horn long or

fhort, in which is lodged that part which is called the

Tongue 3 but performs the fame Office as the Gills in other

Fifties, (b) The Animal creeps and directs its own way (h) Fab.
with its Horns, like a Snail: yet hath it not four, but two CoIumn.

The Purple Tincture it yields, is contained betwixt that Lyfe de

part which is called the Papaver and the Neck (d) It is of
a different degree 3 in fome, more upon the Red, like that Hi/i.Anim.

of Cochinele
3 in others, more upon the Blew, like that of llb* 5 ' c

*
li>*

Violets. It was anciently
(
prelfed out of the living (e) o) Murium

Animal, and) ufed efpecially for the deying of Silks. But Worm'

is now grown out of ufe, as is likely , from the great

S abundance
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abundance of a fort of Fucus, which the Italians call Roc-

cella, wherewith Silk^Dyers do now make very rich Purples

OOFab.Co- of all varieties, with lefs labour and charge, (a)

That little Shell called Blatta Byxantia, is the Operculum

or Lid of the Purple.

The SQUARE-WILK. Buccina Rhomboidea, i. e. It hath

in a fort four equal fides, with unequal Angles. I find

it not defcnb'd. The Mouth almoft Oval, both the

Corners a little gutter d. The right Lip is firft turned out-

ward, and then doubled or returned back again inward
5

and the edge a little toothed. Juft oppofite to this Lip,

is laid upon the fhell a kind of lift, and doubled down in

the fame manner. Upon every Round of the Turban alfo

are certain edged pieces in two oppofite Rows. By thefe

and the lift above faid the (hell is made fquare. Both the

main Body and the Turban are wrought over with

knobs great and fmall ftanding in oblique and fpiral

Orders.

All WILKS that have the Rounds of the Turban thus

edged, are betwixt a Purple and a common Wilk.

The LONG SQUARE WILK. Neither do I find this

defcribed or figur'd. Both the doubling of the right Lip,

and the oppofite Lift, are lefs clofe, than in the former.

Neither hath it any of the larger knobs.

The LONG THICK-LIFD WILK. The right Lip

of this is fwoln or ftands thick outwardly 3 and on the

Rounds of the Turban are many edged pieces.

The fame fort of WILK, with few edged pieces on the

Turban.

The THIN-LIP'D WILK. The fore Corner of this

ends in a gutter d-Horn. Columna defcribes and pictures

(b) Lib. de it with the Name of Bucciunm Roftratum. (b)

Aquatii. & The GREAT THIN-LIP'D WILK. Strombus magnus.

This fort hath edged pieces on the Rounds of the Turban.

The biggeft of turbinated-fhells : this here is almoft * a yard

long, and above ? a yard round about.

The TRIANGULAR WILK. No where defcrib'd that

I find. The Mouth almoft Oval. The fore Corner hereof

ends in a gutter d-Horn bended a little upward. The left

Lip only turned outward. The right is firft bended out-

ward, and then doubled or returned inward. From thence

at
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at the diftance of *
d of the circuit of the fhell, is laid a

a Lift, in fhape imitating the faid right Lip. At the fame

diftance, a pretty broad-pointed knob. By both thefe and

tht right Lip the fhell is made Triangular. The knobs on

the right Lip and Lift, are white, theother parts tawny, and

as it were wrinkled. The Turban, which hath fix rounds,

is alfo a little angular.

The COMMON WILK. This fort is fliort-fnouted,

or hath no horn. Of this fort are feveral here pre-

ferv d.

It is affirm'd by Ariftotle, (a) That you may know how j£>
Hift/An.

many years a Wilk^ is of, by the number of Rounds in the
1

'
5 * c * 1%f

Turban. Of the manner of laying their Eggs, fee Bello-

niw. They are defired by fome, as a rare fort of Meat.

The beft are in clean Creeks. That which Mr. Lyfter de-

fcribes, (b) by the Name ofBuccinum maximum, is fifhed out c £ ) De

ofthe Sea at Scarbrougb. Tk.u
*"

A Wilk, faith Nicolaus Myreffius, being burnt , pow-

dered, and mixed with old Oil to the confiftence of Glew,

and fo the Head, firft fhaved and rub cl, anointed there-

with, is an admirable Remedy againft Baldnefs and Morph
of long ftanding. Tis ufual to give Drink to Children

that have the Chin-Cough, out of a WilkzjheU^ and it is

obferved, faith Wormius, (
c) to do them good. (c) Mufeum,

The W I L K-SN A I L. Buccicochlea. So I call it

,

becaufe, in Figure, it approaches to the Wil^ to the Com-

mon Snail, in the thinnefs of its fhell. Columna (d) defcribes 00 Lib - &
and figures tliis with the Title of Buccinum exoticum varie- tX.

&

gatum.

The WILK-SNAIL winding, from the Mouth, towards

the right Hand 3 whereas almoft all other fhells wind the

contrary way. The Mouth is white as M/74, and almoft

Oval. The left Lip fpread and turned outward. The
Rounds are Convex,as in the Wilk, In number fix, fpeckled

with yellow Bay and blew fpots. The fhell is as thin as

thatot common Land-Sjiails. Of kin to that ihell defcnbed

by Mr. Lyfter under Tit. 1. lib. de Cochl. Mar.

The BELLY'D-LONG WHIRLE. Turbo Ventricofus,

This fhell runs all into a Whirle or Turban. It is alfo belly'd,

i. e. fwells out a little betwixt the Mouth and the Cone*
And the left Lip is uneven with oblique Furrows,

S 2 The
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The WHIRLE-SNAIL. Turbocochlea. The rounds of this

fort wind from the Mouth to the right Hand, and that very
obliquely, in number fix, fpeckled with Chejinut fpots in

Rows. The Mouth very long, and one Lip ridged. 'Tis

O) Lib. de thin like a common Snail-jhell. Colunma (a) defcribes and

tS.
& figures one pretty like this by the Name of Turbo alter

minor.

The SMALL WHIRL-SNAIL, with numerous rounds,

and alfo winding from the Mouth toward the right Hand.
There are about fifty of them in a Bottle. They are of a

brown colour 3 and thin as the fhell of the common Snail.

Their Mouth almoft round. The right Lip hath a little

Angle. It hath nine rounds with very fmall tranfvers

Stride. Colianna defcribes and figures one like this with the
(b) Lib. de Title of Turbo Ten e

•fir is non deferiptus. Mr. Lyfter (b) calls

it Buccinum ]>uUum$ and very aptly compares it, both as to

fhape and bignefs , to an Oat. He faith it is found in

E?igland in the Cracks of old Trees, and in Garden-walls.

The BELLY'D-LONG WHIRLE , with fmall fpiral

Furrows.

Another BELLY'D-LONG WHIRLE, with little knobs

in fpiral Orders.

The LEVEL-WHIRLE, or the SPIRE. Turbo planus five
vere Conicus. The rounds are all knobed, and the right Lip

gather d into fmall wrinkles.

Another KNOBED SPIRE, with the right Lip plain or

even. Here are feveral little Ones of this fort.

The SMOOTH SPIRE, with high or fwelling rounds.

Here are two forts of thefe 3 one with oblique, the other

with fpiral fmall Furrows. This fhell is defenbed by

The SMOOTH SPIRE, with flat rounds. Here are alfo

two forts of thefe 3 the one furrow'd,the other not,defcribed

and figured by Colunma under the title of Buccinum Terficum

ebumeum nitidum maadofum. Of all thefe here are feveral

fmall Ones. %

The Natives of Brafile make a fort of Mufical Inftru-

(d) Job. de ments with thefe kind of (hells, (d)
Laet

* The LOOSE WHIRLE. fenicillus. The one half of it

windeth loofely like a Worme 3 the other is a fmall long

Turban.

The
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The SHORT WHIRLE. Ttochm. This is fomewhat

more prolonged than fome others of this kind, the Bafe

broader, and the Rounds in a level. Of this fort here are

two great Ones, curioufly ltained with Crimfon wraves

from the Bafe ( which is about four inches over ) to the

Cone. It is of kin to that which by Columna is called Turbo

Perficus maximus.

Another level SHORT WHIRLE,alfo fomewhat longer

than the reft, and with the Rounds in a level, but the Bafe

narrow.

A thin level SHORT WHIRLE , fhortcr than the

former, and with flat rounds. Here are two forts of this
5

the one with fmooth , the other with ruged or knobed

rounds.

A fourth WHIRLE of the fame kind, with high rounds.

Here are alfo two forts of this 5 the one fmooth, the other

ruged.

The BELLY'D SHORT WHIRLE with fpiked rounds.

'Tis no where defcribed that I find. The Bafe two inches

broad, the Cone as high. The Mouth almoft round, and

wit in of a Pearl colour. The whole fhell without whitiih.

The Bafe all over wrought with round, and obliquely

radiated wrinkles. The rounds are knobed, and the under

edges of every round with flat doubled Spikes. Here are

two more of the fame fort, with the Spikes ground off.

Another BELLY'D SHORT WHIRLE, almoft fmooth,

having only very fmall wrinkles, without any Spikes.

The CONCAVE SHORT WHIRLE. Trochus centra

late concavo. Hitherto undefcrib'd. 'Tis two inches broad,

an inch an * high, being Belly 'd, and having the Cone much
depreffed. As alfo the Mouth, which is therefore a flattifh

fquare. Both the Bafe and the Rounds are wrought with

fmall fpiral and radiated wrinkles running acrofs. It hath

five or fix rounds, fomewhat fwelling. Not, as in molt
other (hells, contiguous in the centre, but thence receding,

leave a wide fpace in the middle of the fhell, reprcfenting

in fome fort a pair of Winding-Stairs. The ridges alfo of
the rounds are wrought with Tooth-Work^ , anfwermg to the

Sculpture on the edges of a Stair-Cafe.

There are feveral forts of fhort Whirles or Trochi, faies

Mr. Lyfter , (a) found in England , as at the Mouth ofW
Vmber7md in Lincoln-jhire by the Sea-fide. The
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The LITTLE ROUGH WILK. Nerites Turbine

rugofo.

The LITTLE KNOBED WILK. Nerites Turbine tuber

rato.

The GREAT ROUND-MOUTH'D SNAIL ; with a

Pearl colour. Cochlea cxlata. Here are three of thefe 5 of
which two, are each above i a foot wide. Their pearly

glofs,on the outfide is artificial 3 within,natural.The natural

colour without is fometimes green, with white and bay
fpots.

One way whereby it receives a bright pearl colour, is

by being fteeped in Vinegar 3 which eats away the rough
and duller furface.

The GREAT NAVLE-SHELL. Vmbilicus marinus

Indieus major. It is the lid of the Cochlea Caetata 3 and hath

itsName from its lhape. Very well defcribed by Wormius.

The LITTLE NAVLE-SHELL, with wrinkled edges.

A SECOND, with the Convex fide more plainly wind-

ing like a Navle.

A THIRD, with the fame fide befprinkled with a great

company of fmall round knobs.

The little Navle-Shell is well exprefs'd by Olearius,Tab.^.

Fig. 7. Here are feveral of them kept in a Glafs.

Not only this, but other turbinated fhells have their lid.

Which, as Mr. Lyfter well obferves, is as it were another

Valve.

Spirit of Nitre droped upon this Shell, rifeth up with a

ftrong ejferrefcence. The admirable Virtue of this Shell is

(a) Mufaeum experienced, faith Wormius, (a) by men of -very good note,

in ftainching of Blood 3 thefiatfide hereof being only applied,

with Spittle, to the Forehead. 'Tis ufual to lay a cold Key
or Stone in the Neck. But if the fame, efpecially a good
big Pebble with one fide flat, like a Painters Mullet, were

apply'd to the Forehead, I Ihould expect as good advantage

from that, as from the application of this {hell.

(b) Lib. de The Women in France, faith Boetius, (b) nimio Menfium

Lapld.

&
fiuore laborantes, commonly take this fhell reduced to a

fine powder, which they find to be a very good remedy,

and keep it as a Secret.

The LESSER ROUND MOUTH'D SNAIL, with a

ihorter knobed Turban,

• The
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The SPIKED or TOOTHE D SNAIL. Cochlea

Ecbinopbera five Echinis plicatU. Of an a(h-colour. The
Mouth round. The Turban fhort , having only three

rounds almaft flat. The Bafe wrought with circular

wrinkles. The utmoft round, as it were toothed with fhort

flat-doubled Spikes.

The FlNGER'D SNAIL. Cochlea Datlylata. Not yet

defcribed. The Spikes of this are doubled and redoubled
{

yet not flat, but thick and round, fo as to refcmble fo many
little Fingers. Without , it is of a fad brown. Within,

of a Pearl colour. The Mouth round. The Turban low;

making only three rounds , which fo recede from the

centre, as to leave an empty fpace in the middle of the

fhell. 'Tis all over rough with fmall plated Spikes, and
pointed wrinkles in a fpiral Order,

The HIGH-CROWND SNAIL, with a femicircular

Mouth.

The LOW-CROWN'D SNAIL, with a femicircular

Mouth.

The HALFLIP'D SNAIL. So I call it , becaufe one
half of the inner Lip being fpread outward , the other

half feems as if it were clip'd off. Of this here are two
forts 5 one with the upper, the other with the nether half

deficient.

Another SNAIL like the former, faving that the inner

Lip is whole, and the Turban fomewhat higher.

Another SNAIL with the Turban fomewhat lower, Of
this here are two forts 5 one with the rounds of the Turban

even or fmooth 5 the other, wrinkled,

The SEMICIRCULAR MOUTH, TOOTHED on both
fides. The Teeth of the outer Lip are the leffer

5
they

ftand not on the edge of the Lip, but deep in the Mouth,
juft over againft the inner Lip : where the white parts of
the fhell on both fides are defined or circumfcribed by a

Circle, whofe centre is at the edge of the inner Lip. Out-
wardly, the fhell is fpeckled with white, red, and black

Spots, and ruged with fpiral wrinkles. One like to this is

defcribed by Columna with the Name of Cochlea marina
marmorea.

The BLOBBER-LIFD SNAIL. Cochlea Labrofa. The
Mouth of this is alfo Semicircular, the outer Lip being

round
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round and fpread out a little $ the inner ftrait, like white

Marble, its inner edge toothed, and fpread outward almoft.

as far as the Navle of the fhell 3 from whence I have

nam'd it. The Turban is low and almoft flat. It maketh
fcarce more than two rounds,which therefore immediately

run from great to fmall. On the outiide 'tis ruged with

tranfverfe wrinkles, and fpeckled with red and black fpots

upon white.

The toothed Lips of both thefe laft Shells, moft pro-

bably, ferve asJoynts to hold their lids, fo much the more
clofe and fteady.

The FORE-WHIRED SNAIL. Cochlea Turbine antico.

This is no where defcribed. 'Tis fmooth, of an afh-colour.

The outer Lip is fpread a little backward; and toothed with-

in : as is alfo the edge ofthe inner Lip. Both the corners of

the Mouth are placed on the circumference of the utmoft

round. Whereby,contrary to all other fhells I ever yet faw,

it hath the Turban or Whirle made before. Tis much de-

preffed, confiding of five flat rounds. The aflertion of
(a) Hift. Ariftotle, (a) That the Turban always ftands behind, is here
Anim. lib. 4.

proved falfe

The FLAT-WHIRLE. This Snail is a perfect Helix, all

the fhell lying as it were between two levels. Of this kind

Cochids

de
-^r* tyfi€r W defcribeth three forts. Of which he ob-

Tit. 26.' ferves, That upon the fprinkling a little Salt or Pepper,

or the like, into their Mouths, they yield a Crimfon
liquor.

(O'.ibid. p. 1. The fame Author (c) hath obferved fome particulars of

the parts of Snails $ as their Horns, Eyes, (as he fuppofeth

them) Teeth, Anm, Lungs, milkly Veins ( which are all they

have )
parts of Generation, ckc. Which laft, faith he, are fo

like, as to make it feem very probable, That they are Her-

maphrodites. In the time of Coition, they ftrike a fort of

fmall teftaceous Needles (Spicula teftacea) into one an

others Necks. For what caufe, or in what manner, he could

not fo wellobferve.

No Shell with a Turban, hath lefs than two rounds, nor
(d) ibid. nam any,faith the fame Author, (J) of Englifh Shells,above

ten.

The flick SAILER. Nautilus Uvis. This fort is brown
on the Back,and black on the Belly. Curioufly figufd both.

in
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in Calceolaria's Mufeum, and by Bejler. Here are two of

them, whereof one is near 4 ofa yard long.

One halfof the fame fort of (hell cut down the middle-

By which it appears to be divided by about 40 oblique

tranfverfe Partitions.

The Animal is of kin to the Polypus. Famous for the

Art of Navigation. He rifes to the top of the Water with

his Shell inverted 5 and being there , returns it. Then
'

having a thin Membrance fpread againit the Wind tor a

Sail, two Feet for the Rudder, and two for the Helm, he fails

along. If any fear anfes, he pulls all in, and filling his fhell

with Water, immediately finks himfelf to the bottom of

the Sea. (a) £0 am.

The PEARLY SAILER, 'Tis both within and without ifm^
of the colour of the bell: Oriental Pearl. This fort is Seal, exercit.

brought from India and the Perftan-Gulf. Hereof ^^^"/oppk-
laces are fometimes made, As alfo Images and Beads ufed nus. Beiio-

^ Devotions. J™ £
The SPIKED SAILER. The Back and Belly of this Septus

are flat with two ridges, and on each ridge grows a row 0f Mufeum
'

(hort Spikes.

The MAILED SAILER. Nauticlus Laminatus. I meet
with it no where. Both within, and efpecially without,

of the colour of the richer! Pearl. It is compofed of a con-

fiderable number of Plates, as if in Armor. Yet the Plates

continuous 5 furrow'd along the middle,and produced with

a blunt Angle, almoft like a Widows-Peak. From under

each ofwhich, emergeth a kind of little Tongue, like that

of a Shoo-Buckle.

VENUS-SHELL.
.
Concha Veneris. Becaufe beautiful

Or elfe, faith Terzagi, quod partem Veneris Imperio fubdi-

tam referat. The hrft I (hall name is that with Blobbed-lips,

or having as it were a white thick Facing. They arc alfo

furrow'd, and ftained with Cbeftnut Spots. But the Back
with a Purple.

VENUS SHELL, with the right Lip furrow'd,but neither

of them faced or turned out.

A SECOND of this kind with the left Lip furrowU
A THIRD, with both Lips furrow'd.
The HIGH-BACK'D VENUS-SHELL. Of this kind,

here are three of a Cbeftnut or Z^-colour $ one ftained

T with
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with Green , another with Brown , a third with white

fpots. And a fourth, white, fpeckled withyellow, red, and
pirple.

The NAVLED VENUS-SHELL. Tis alfo fomewhat
high-back'd, and with each Lip furrow'd. On the thicker

end , it hath fome refemblance of a little Turban or
Navle.

The LONG-VENUS-SHELL. Of this fort here is one
ftained with white fpots upon a Bay ground. The reft of
the fame Figure , are fomewhat rough , having, as 'tis

likely, been fteeped in Vinegar, or fome other ways cor-

roded.

The BUNCH-BACK'D VENUS-SHELL. Defcnbed and
figur d by Columna under the Name of Concha utroq-^ latere

fe colligens. It hath a tranfvers Angle or Ridge in the mid-

dle. Where alfo,there is a diflincTt piece, molt clofely inlaid

into the Back of the Shell. The Lips alfo are both even.

The VENUS-SHEL with fmooth or even Lips, and
without any ridge on the Back. The little white Ones of
this kind,are thofe which are particularly called ENTALIA.
With thefe, faith Rondeletius, the French adorn their Horfes

Bridles, and other parts of Equipage. Of thefe and Jet

mixed together , they alfo make Bracelets , and other

Ornaments, for Widows in Half-Mourning. Many of this

fort, ftriated, are found, faith Mr. Lyfter, near Hartle-pool in

the County of Durham, where the People call them Nuns.

Divers other leflTer VENUS-SHELLS of feveral kinds,

and ftained with feveral colours, are here collected.

The Italians ufe this Shell for the polilhmg of Paper,

(a) Wormi- and other things, (a) The people living near the Red-Sea
us

' gather them in abundance, and fell them to thofe that

trade to Memphis $ for with thefe the Egyptians fmooth

(b) Beiionius their Linnen Cloth, (b) Goldfmiths cut them in two, and

make Spoons of them. They are commended againft

thofe Vleers in the great Corner of the Eye, which ufually

turn to Fiftidds, because of their admirable drying qua-

( C ) Ronde- Hty without heat, (c) Yet we have no reafonbut to believe,

ktius. that moft other (hells may be of equal Virtue. But if we
obferve, it is ufual for people to have a high efteem of

thofe things, even as to their Medicinal Virtue, that look

prettily, or that are rarely to be had. Whereas ?
it is

plain,

138
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plain, that Nature generally fupplyeth us with the greateft

plenty of thofe things, which arc the mod ufeful.

The round SEA-URCHIN or BUTTON-FISH. Echi-

nus orbicularis. Here are feveral Species hereof. The firft

I fhall name is the Edible Button-Fijh. Thefc have very

great Prickles, with Seats or Bafes proportionable, 111 five

double Orders. And the (hells are orbicular. See the full

Defcription in Jlondeletim.

They were anciently eaten raw before Supper, as Oyfters

are now, and as much efteemed.

The ROUND BUTTON-FISH , with ten Orders of

midling Prickles. Of thefe Prickles it hath five Orders

of bigger, and five of lefs, all Conical at each end, and

bounded by ten more. Of this kind , here are fome

more, others lefs round. . Some alfo that are White, and

others Redijh.

TheROUND BUTTON-FISH, with the leaft fort of

Prickles, and difpofed into ten Orders. Of this fort here are

White, Brow?i, and Green. Thefe, Mr. Lyfter faith, are found

in the Engliftj-Seas.

The GREAT OVAL SEA-URCHIN. Echinometra

Arijiotelis. See the Defcription hereof in Calceolariuis

Mufrtum. The greateft, and fo as it were the Mother of

all the other kinds 5 from whence its Name. This here is

near * a foot long. Its Figure is not orbicular, but comes
near an oval or flatifh Heart.

The MARE-MAIDS-HEAD , or leffer Oval SEA-

URCHIN. Echinus Spatagus. This differs from the for-

mer , only or principally in being much lefs $ feldom

exceeding the bignefs of a Hens Egg. Thefe are fhells

rarely found.

The Sea-Vrchin maketh its progreftive motion with its

Prickles which it ufeth inftead of Feet, (a) And it is affirm-
Anim'iib. 4!

ed, by Moufet, particularly ofthe Great Oval, that it moveth c. 5.

in a fpiral line.

The SEA-EAR * Auris marina. It hath its Name from
its Figure, fomewhat like a Mans ear. The lnfide is of a

Pearl-colour , the outfide brown and ruged with many
fmall radiated and fpiral wrinkles running acrofs. There
are feveral Holes on one fide it, through which the Ani-

mal admits and expels the water at pleafure. Here are three

T 2 of
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ofthern,whereof two, are each about five inches long. This
(a) Lyft.iib. (hell is found in abundance ncaxGarnfey Jjland.{a) The Gold-

(f;Mioiius feM^ 111 Prance Q>) fplit thern into thin Pktdsj wherewith

they beautihe Cabinets, and other Works.

the VAULTED-LIMPET. F^efe concamerata. No
where defcribed, that I know otf. It feems to be of the

Limpet-kmd, or to ftand betwix this and the Sea-Ear. It is

in a manner a half Oval fplit by the length, which is an
inch and half. It hath a Navle, as the Sea-Ear, winding

to one fide. The Back is rough, and of a whitifh afh-colour.

Within, very fmooth and of a pale purpleilh white. The
hinder half is vaulted with a moft white Plate, joyned to

the fides * of an inch below the edges.

The EVEN OVAL LIMPET. See the figure hereof m
Joh?ifto?2. That part which may be called the Nav/e,

hands a little above the convexity of the fhell. The Seat

of the Animal is fhaped fo, as in fome fort to refemble the

Stag-Beetle. The edges thereof curioufly anguPd, parti-

colour d white and bay. The edge of the fhell is perfectly

Oval, and the inner Margin of a pale blew. Here are two
fair Ones of this fort, about three inches long.

The PEARLY OVAL LIMPET. The infide hereof is

of a curious pearl colour, with fome rays of purple. It

hath a greater convexity than the former, and is waved all

round about.

The OVAL LIMPET, with very deep furrows round
about. Whereby the edges alfo are very angular. The Seat

(c) Lib.de of the Animal white. Columna (c) feems to have de-

Tenrfc. $0.
fcriDed this by the Name of Lefas five Patella maxima
ftriata.

The LEVEL-LIMPET. Patella Plano-convexa. The fides

of this lie level betwixt the edges and the top. Tis alfo

furrowed, but not deeply. Yet the edges are more angu-

lar than of the former. The Seat of the Animal is white,

furrounded with a kind of double Glory. The outer Mar-
gins are of a blackifh fhmingBay. There are feveral fmall.

ones of this fort, having the inner fide ftreaked with black

and yellow.

The CONICK-LIMPET, with the top high, and the

fides and edges level round about.

The CONICK-LIMPET, with part of the edge raifed

toward
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toward the top or Navle ofthe fhell. This fort I meet with

no where. Without of an afh-colour, rough with wrinkles

in rays, and waved Circles. Within fmooth, the Margin

white, about * of an inch broad 5 the Seat of the Animal

yellow fpread out both ways.

The Animal it felf is headed and horned like a Snail

See Belloniuss Defcription. Our Fijhermen ufe the ordinary

kinds to bait with, who find them every where in our Seas

on the Rocks near the Jhore. (a) If they feel themfelves

touched, they ftick fo very fail to the Rock, that they can Cochi.

hardly be loofened thence without a Knife, (b) & Wo

CHAR II.

Of SHELLS Double and Multiple.

NOte, That when I fpeak of the Bafe , I mean, that

part on which the Teeth , Joynts or Hinges ftand.

When of the Navle, the peeked end of the fhell, which

for the moftpartftands behind the Bafe $ asalfo that part

which anfwers to it, where it doth not. When of the fides,

not the Concave and Convex, but the edges produced from
the Navle on the right and' left.

The SEA-WING. Pinna. Each Valve is very like in fhape

to the Wing of a large Fowl, from whence I name it.

Where broadeft, near \ of a yard over. In length two
feet : being the largeft and longeft of all the fhells that I

know. The two Valves are naturally ty'd together with a

fort of Tow
5
whereby they are alfo fattened to fome Stone

or other Body under Water. The Animal is very good
meat.

The SEA-OYSTER 3 in distinction from the common,
which may be called the Shore-Oyfter. Oflrea Pelagia. Here
are feveral of this fort, all of them but fmall. Rondeletius

faith, that in India they are fometimes a foot long.

The CHESTNUT-OYSTER. I meet with it no where
defcribed or figur'd. It is near two inches and Hong, of an
Oval Figure, and fomewhat writhen. The outfide is of a

dark-brown, very uneven with large Oval Furrows. The
miide
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.infide of a dark-Bay 3 from whence I name it. Held up
againfl the light, it looks like a deep TincLure of Saffbrn or
Myrrh. The Seat of the Animal is rough with fmall

fnzled or undulated Wrinkles, furrounded with a fmooth
Margin, on one fide above I an inch broad, after an odd
fafhion turn d or fpread outward, Convex inward, and
entirely encompaffing the Navle of the (hell. Here are

three or four fmaller Ones of the fame Species.

A SHELL with the Bafe a little cover d.Oflrea Bafi Cooper-

ta. I find it not defcribed. It's fomewhat doubtful whether a

Limpet or an Oyfterjhell. I think the latter. The Navle Rands

obliquely. But the fides make equal or fimilar lines from the

Bafe. Somewhat above an inch 111 length, very Convex,the

Margin oval. The Bafe is as it were (haded with a tranfverfe

Plate *
th of an inch broad. The infide, blew

3
the outfide

fpeckled below with tawny and black fpots, above with

white and purple, with very fmall lines running acrofs or

Net-wife.

The PLAIN ROUND ESCALLOP. Petten Valvis

rotundis is1

ctqualibus.

The ROUND FURROW'D ESCALLOP, with fmooth
Shells or Valves.

Another ofthe fame fort, with rough fhells.

The LONG ESCALLOP. Thefe and the other kinds

feldom exceed the bignefs of the palm of the Hand. But
O) P. po. Linfcholen (a) faith, That by Malacca are (hells found like

Scallops, fo big, that two ftrong men can hardly draw one

of them, with a leaver, after them. Scallops will move fo

ftrongly, as oftentimes to leap out of the Catcher wherein
(b) Arift.a they are taken, (b) Their way of leaping or raifing up
A.hb.4.c.4.

tnemfe[veSj jS) by forcing their under Valve againfl: the

Body whereon they lie. (c) They are taken among!! other

S 2

S

i

Cal

's.T P^aces'
near Portlandi and at Purbec and Selfey, where they

rc
'

19
'

u
are excellent good. Rondeletiw prefers them* for Meat,

before Oyfters.

COKLE. ?eRtincidu5. Here are of thefe, both White,

Red, and fpeckled with various* Colours.

The CORALLINE SCALLOP. Concha CoraUina. I

call it a Scallop, becaufe it feems to be but another fort

without ears. This is only waved. See Rondeletiuss De-

fcription. He faith 'tis rarely found, and feldom, except

in
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in the Dog-days, after long Southern Winds, caft on the

ihore.

The CORALLINE-SCALLOP both waved and wrink-

led 3 the Wrinkles and Waves ftanding not acrofs, but' the

fame way.

The long GAPING COCKLE. Chama. 'Tis thiner

and more eafily broken than mod other (hells. The Valves

are feldom or never clofe fhut. The fides are produced

from the Bafe by fimilar lines, as in the Coclje, and the

figure ofthe fhell oblong : from whence I have taken leave

for its Name. Whether the Anatomy ofthe Animal would
fugged a better, I know not. This here is about an inch

and ^ long $ and of an afh-colour.

Of this, and probably all the other Species, it is omitted

by thofe that defcribe them, that from each of the two
Joynts at the Bafe, is produced a kind of bony Epiphyfis,

about * of an inch long, thin, (harp and flexible : where-

upon feme of the mufcular parts or the Animal feem to

be fattened, for the retraining the opening of the fhell from
any inconvenient degree.

The BLACK GAPING COCKLE. This is fomewhat
leffer than the former, and of a rounder Figure, radiated,

and the edges wav'd. As thin as the former, and hath the

like Epiphyses.

This fort , when the South-Wind blows , rife up to

the top of the Water ", and fetting their two fhells wide
open 5 with the one under them, as a Boat 5 and the other,

on one fide as a Sail, they fcoure along, (a) U) Beiion.

The Broath of this Shell-Fijh is affirmed by Diofcorides

to be both Laxative and Diuretic^. They have a kind of
biting taft, like Pepper 5 and are therefore called, by the

French, Des Flammes : and the Italians, for the fame rea-

fon, call them
3 Peverazas. (b) (b)Mmd

The SHEATH-FISH
3
commonly fo called from its

fimilitude to the Iheath of a Knife. Sole?i. Vnguis. As the

Sea-Wing is the longer!, fo this is the mod expanded of
* all Shells

5
though ufually call'd A long Shell, but impro-

perly. For it may be noted, that the length of a ihell

is properly from the Navle to the edge dire&ly oppofite
$

the breadth, between the two fides thence produced, which
in this Shell are the two ends: as if you fhould crufh

thg
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the two ends of a mouldable fubftance of an Oval figure,

till you made the two fides become the two ends. Some
of thefe are 2 foot wide, or more.

This Shell is found on the fhore near Scarbrough after

d* Cone?"
^on^ ^Ver"Storms. (a) The Animal fhines much in the

e

' dark, cfpecially when the fhell is full of liquor, the drops

whereof glifter where ever they fall
$
by virtue of which,

it is moft probable , that the Hefh it felf becomes

(b) Pliny, fhining. (b)

The ROUND-OYSTER, with fimilar fides produced

from an oblique Navle. The Convex is very white,

and finely wrought with circular , and radiated lines

acrofs.

The MULTARTICULATE OYSTER with a bended

Bafe. The Convex is fmooth, and ftained with Cheftnut

upon white. Its Bafe is in a manner femilunar, produced

a little forward from the Navle. Upon this Bafe are

fourteen, fixteen, fometimes twenty fmall Joynts, ftanding

obliquely, and alfo in a bended line anfwerable to the Bafe.

To the two ends whereof, the Seat of the Animal is con-

tiguous. The fore-edge and Margin are furrowed and
toothed within. Here are four of this fort.

The BROAD-OYSTER, with fimilar fides.

The FISTULAR OYSTER. Concha Valvh Fiftulofis.

Defcribed by Columna with the name of Concha exotica mar-

gine in Mucronem emijfa 3 who hath alfo figur d it well.

It hath not only feveral Furrows or Gutters reaching

from the Navle to the edges round about, but the Fur-

rows are alfo covered over, and fo properly fiftular;

whence I have nam cl the Shell. The circumference or

edg is alfo prolonged into feveral Peaks, which have fome
kind of likenefs to Sword-points. But Columnas name is

fomewhat obfurdly given, unlefs inftead ofdivers,there had

been one only.

The MULTARTICULATE OYSTER, with a ftrait

Bafe. Defcribed and figur d by Columna with the name
of Concha ™>uKifowtoy&. Here are two of this fort. The
chief marks hereof are, that it hath a great number
( twenty or more ) of {lender Joynts, about ? of an inch

long, placed parallel, upon a ftrait Bafe.

The ASSE-FOOT OYSTER. Oftrea Gaderopda, So

called
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called from its Figure. Defcribed by BeUonius. Its chief

Characters are, that it hath very great Joynts, like the eye-

teeth of a Man, and upon a (trait Bafe. It grows not loofe,

as other Oyfters, but fixed to the Rocks under Water : and

therefore in thofe Seas only, which ebb and flow not, (a) as o)Beiionius

the JEgean, the Hellefpnt, ifrc.

The CORALLINE-OYSTER. Spondylm Echinatus is

Corallium. I meet with it no where. Tisofan unufual

Figure. The Bafe hereof is {trait, and an inch and ^ over.

In each end hereof is a roundifh cavity, doubtlefs for the

reception of anfwerable Joynts. An inch and ? or more
beyond this, the Navle, which is a little bended upward,

fmooth within fide, and fcaly without. The inner part

of the Ihell is exceeding white, fmooth, hard, and thick

The outward Cruft tinner, yet alfo very hard, wrinkled,

fpiked, and of the colour of red Coral, Part of it is bro-

ken, off.

MOTHER of PEARL. Concha Margaritifera. See

a true, and good Figure hereof in Calceolarias s Mufdzum. It

is naturally within of the fame colour with that of a Pearl

It is fometimcs feen with a pearly Knob growing within it,

as in this here, near the centre. But the Pearls themfelves

grow within the Animal : within the Flefh ( as Athenxus

(b) affirms ) as that fort of Kernel in a Hog, called GranJo. (b) Quoted

Although more probably in the Stomach, as Bezoar, and
ffus

Rondcle"

the like, in other Animals, (c) As Eggs 111 the Belly of a c<0 Phiiof.

Pullet, faith Tavernier. (d) The Shell is faid to be found J™
nC N*

near the Ifland Borneo fometimes fo big, as to weigh forty (d) indian-

feven pounds, (e) ^ chari
Take Mother of Pearl, the fmall White Venus-Shell of On, Zoic'

each equal parts. Pour upon them, being firft powdered,

the juyce of Lemons, and let them ftand together ( a day
or two ) then filtre the liquor, and keep it, as the beft waih

for the Face in the World. (/) iV/ZT
MOTHER OF PEARL, with the backfide cover d all

over with thofe little Shells called DENTALIA, as having lilibus -

fome little likenefs to Teeth : that is to fay, White, Smooth,
Conick, and bended Tubes, which grow to this and other

Shells. See Gefner of Entali is
1 Dentali, p. ^40. The infide

of the Sea-Ear,of fome forts ofLimpets,md of divers other

Shells,are commonly fold in Shops for true Mother of Pearl.

U ORL
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ORIENTAL PEARL, round, andwithagood
Water.

PEARLS of the bignefs of a large Peas, and perfectly

round, but without a Water.

ROUND PEARLS, of divers Colours,)?. White, Allien,

Brown, Red, and Bay.

PEARLS of divers Figures, fc. Oval, Cylindrical, Flat,

Conick, Twins, and three and four together.

WELSH-PEALR. Given by the Honourable Mr. Boyle.

They are molt of them rlatifh, and of a fhining blackilh

colour.

Heretofore, the molt rich fifhing for Pearls, was at the
(a) Gefner. Ifland Margarita. Whence their Name, (a) At this time

the chief Fifhmgs in the Eaft-hidies are three, the Perfian-

Qulph, ontheCoaft of Arabia the Happy, and in the Ifland

Ceylan. In the Weft-Indies, five
3
along the Iflands Cubagna^

and Manguerita^i Camogete,Riodela Hacha,md St. Marthas.

They fifh in twelve-fathomeWater,five or fix leagues offat

(b) Tavem. Sea, Spring and Fall, (b)

indwn-r^- of pear/s we nave tnefe following Preparations, and
probably the firft, of all, the beft, if perfectly ground.

Pulvis, EJfentia, Flores,

Sal, Tintlura, Magifterium

Liquor, Arcanum,

The PEARLY OYSTER. Concha Cxlata. Tis lhaped

much like the Mother of Pearl, but is fomewhat oblong. It

hath alfo a pearly-colour within-fide $ but of a more leaden-

water.

The SQUARE-MUSCLE. Concha Rhomboidea, f. Muf
culm jlriatus Rondeletio. That part where the Valves joyn,

i. e. the Bafe, is long, not rounded, but ftrait, and ftandeth

erect or perpendicular, by which it may be diftinguiiried

from other Shells. It lies in the deeper parts of the Sea, and

is rarely found.

The RUGGED-OYSTER. Not defcribed, that I know.

TheJoynts hereof very fhallow. The Navle very oblique.

The Sides thence produced, diffimilar. The Back cut with

round Furrows, and the Furrows edged, and befet with a

number

Commune
)Butyraceum

)Plumaceum
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number of little fhort prickles. It is ofa dull afh-colour,

roundifh, and foniewhat bigger than a Half-Crown.

The SAND-MUSCLE. Tell'ma. They live much in the

Sand, for which reafon, unlefs they are fhaked long in

water, before they are boyl'd, they are very gritty, (a) At (a) Ronde-

Mome, they are efteemed a pleafant Junket, (b) Here are ^-
u

^ormi.

feveral (hells of this fort. us.

The TOOTHED-MUSCLE. It is of a roundifh Figure,

and the edges , efpecially before , toothed almoft like a

Saw.

The GREAT WAVED-MUSCLE. Well defcnbed and

figur d by Columna with the Name of Concha Maxima
marmorea exotica imbricata. It is alfo called Concha Tri-

dachna : becaufe it contains as much meat, as a Man can

fwallow at thrice. A certain number put for an uncertain

for fome of them hold meat enough almoft to fill a mans
belly, being a foot in length, or rather in expanfion or

breadth 5 this here * of a foot. The Back is waved with

broad and deep Furrows,and the edges indented anfwerably,
(c) Beljonius

It is (c) commonly found in the Red-Sea.

The LONGISH-MUSCLE , with rough Wrinkles or

Rays.

ANOTHER with fmooth Rays, L e. Concha Rondelet.

Striata 3.

The ROUNDISH radiated Mufcle.

The PLAIN LONGISH MUSCLE. This hath no Rays
on the Back.

The PLAIN BROAD MUSCLE. Of thefe here are

two forts, the one lefs, the other more expanded. This lat-

ter is by Rondeletius called Concha longa
$
miftaking what

is properly the breadth, for the length of the fhell. Of this

(d) Shell, is commonly made a fort of Lime. <d) Ronde-

The BROAD-MUSCLE, with deep Joynts.
ktius -

The TOOTHED BROAD-MUSCLE. Defcribed and
figur d by Mr. Lyfter, (e) with the Name of TeUina intus CO Lib. de

ex Viola -purpirafcens^ i$c. 'Tis a little fhell not much above
an inch broad, the edge indented round about with curi-

ous fmall Teeth : and having within-fide a faint purple

blulh.
^

ANOTHER little broad Mufcle, without Teeth, or even-
edged.

U 2 A
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A BLOBLIPD-SHELL, which feemeth to be7 kind of

Mufck. I find it no where. Here are feveral Tingle fhells

of this fort, but not one pair : which makes me fomewhat
doubtful what to make of them. Molt of them have

about an inch of expanfion. The Concave in the infide,

is triangular, with fmall ftrait tranfvers Wrinkles, one
Angle obtufe, two acute. From the two longer fides of
the triangle, the Margin is fpread out, and on one fide as it

were doubled backward. It hath alfo one, fometimcs two
Joynts, very deep, and for fo fmall a (hell, remarkably

ftrong.

The Natives of Brafile ufe Mufcle-jhells for Spoons and

df rebu?

US
'^ves - W aftes °f Mufcle-jhells, faith Wormius, are of

geftis in a Cauftick^nature. As if it were peculiar to this fhell. Whereas
Brafflia. tne fhells of all forts of Shell-Fijh, being burnt, obtain the

like. Moft of them, being fo order d, and powder d, make
excellent good Dentifrices.

Hitherto go the Double Shells, or with two Valves.

There remain fome which are made up of feveral fhelly

pieces conjoyn d to make one Concave-fnell : as

The Conick CENTRE-SHELL. Balanus major. De-
fcribed by Rondeletius, and others. It is in lhape fomewhat
like a Tulip,the feveral fhelly Plates which compofe it, being

pointed at the top, and {landing together , as fo many
leaves. They always grow fixed to fome other Body.

When boyI'd, they are a delicate fort of Meat.

The SPUNG-CENTRE-SHELL. Balanus Spongiarum. So
I name it. Commonly, but fomewhat abfurdly,called Lapis

Spongix. For being well obferved, they appear to be little

Centre-Shells, which probably never grow very big 3 and

wherein the leaves feem to be a little more feparate, than in

the former Species. They look juft like fmall petrifi'd Buds

of Trees.

A fmall Centre-Shell, growing upon a Branch ofCoral.

The FLAT CENTRE-SHELL. Balanus comprefa. Com-
monly called the BARNACLE-SHELL 3 and CONCHA

(b)Ue&ot ANATIFERA. Becaufe fuppofed to be the Egg of the

Boethius Barnacle. And by fome (b) it is confidently deliver d,that in

G°SLx%id tne Orcades there are certain Worms grow in Hollow-Trees,

om Country- which by degrees obtain the Head, Feet, Wings and all the

feathers of a Water-Fowl, which grows to the bignefs of a

Goofe.

man Dr.Tur

ner.
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Goofe. Scaliger alfo defcribes this ( fiippofed ) Bird within

this (hell (a) And with rcfpecl to fo worthy a Perfon as (a) Exerdr,

Sir Robert Moray ( who never meant to deceive) I my felf 5
?;

t0

J
M

was once induced to publifh his Defcription of the fame, (b) (bypwoC.

But having examined the Shell it felf, I am of Opinion, Tranfaa. n,

That all that is faid of a Bird, is fabulous. Bartholine (c) U) Kiiior.

would have it to belong to a kind of Cancellus. But I rather
Ccnt

'
6 '

agree with Columnaj&m. it is a fort of Centre-Shell 5 as being

fixed in like manner upon it's Bafe&nd compofed of feveral

fhelly parts.

Of thefe Shells two Species are here preferved. One of

them confining only of five fhelly pieces. Two greater,

almoft like little Mufck-Jhells. To thefe are joyned, edge to

edge, and oppoiitely, a much lefler pair, fc. 111 fuch manner,

as their Bafe ftands over the Cone, and their Points defcend

half way towards the Bafe, of the greater pair. Both th^fe

pairs are on one fide hem'd in with a fifth piece , narrow,

long, and inwardly Concave, almoft like a Larks Heel. The
Neck to which they are faitcn'd is here wanting. This Spe-

cies is figurd, and in fome fort defer ibed by Wormius. But

the Figure in Calceolarias's Mufaum anfwers not.

The FLAT CENTRE-SHELL with the Scaled Bafe,

Balanus comprefa & Squamata 5 fo I call it. This Species

is in fome fort figur d by Rondeletius. But his Defcription

worth nothing. 'Tis near an inch long, and 4 of an inch

broad at the Bafe, where it is fomewhat narrower than

in the middle. Whitifh, and with fome Rays of blew. It

confifts of five greater pieces, whereof the middlemoft

pair, the greatelt and the longeft. The lelfer pair are joyned

to them edge to edge, reaching half their length, but not

oppofitely with their Points downward, as in the former

Speciesfaut upward. The fifth piece not joyned to this lelfer

pair, as in the other Species, but to the oppofite edge of the

greater. Round about the Bafe of the Shell feveral little

pieces, fome bigger and fome lefs, Hand after the manner
of Scales, with their points alfo forward. So that it looks

almoft like a great Budcrufhed flat. 'Tis joyned to a Neck^

about i of an inch over 5 an inch, fometimes more , or

kfs, in length 3 of a brown colour,rough, and compofed of
an innumerable company of fmall Knobs,almoft like thofe

on fome Fifties Skins. Several Shells, by the like Necks,

commonly grow all together in a Clufter. I have
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I have feen fome of thefe Shells perfectly formed in all

their parts, not much bigger than a Cheefe-Mite.

Thus far the Titles and Defcriptions $ the Schemes fol-

low, which take in all, fave one or two of the Sub-Species:

and wherein the Order is a little more corrected.

Scheme r.

Shells

are

Not Whirled. Scheme 2.

^Conick. Scheme 3.

rSingle^ ('Apparent, CBody «f

Whirled. Jwith more <f £Oval. Scheme 4.

The Whirled ^Whirle. Scheme 5.

(Latent. Scheme d.

cDouble. J
XNot Single. < ^Scheme 7.

t Multiple.^

rA little

open

.Orbicular,

with

Scheme 2.

J White
J
Button-Fifh, or

cThe Greater \ Red j
Edible Sea-Ur-

• Five Orders^ C White I chans.

iof Prickles cThe Leffer^Brown ^Echini ef-

£Green
j
\ culenti.

JTen Orders 1

of Prickles. j

^ , C The Greater. The Great Mare-Maids-Head., Echinometra.
a

^The Lefler.The Little Mare-Maids Head.Ecbinus Spatagm

Not whirled^
Low.

r Level, \
or plain-fided ^High or V. Level.

CConick. With <
Wide open ^ the edge ^Not level.

/"Equal or /*Wr
aves,

fProminentA even, \ > Limpets.

Oval. With with fidesSUneven.S deep I
Patella.

I
the Navle. I ( With (.Furrows.

\

(Only a little

.Windings obliquely. The Vaulted

jLimpst.Fatella concamfrata.

(Spirally. Auris marina. J

Scheme 3.
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rLong.

With

Conkk,
with the«j

Turban.

Scheme 3.

(On both Lips. Frog-Wilk.

("Armed with} Murex Coracoides.

f Expanded \ Fingers )On the R ight only. The

The Right [
and S (Broad-Lip'd Wi\k. dporrbaif.

Lip Broad < Turned outANaked. The Marble-Wilk. Murex Marm.

'

cOnly ex-

panded.

More

Lefs.

5: Even Lip'd. The Oriental-Wilk.

< Murex Orientals.

{_ A little angular.

With the Whirle|^ed '

Low.
Mouth.

J Lips Even.

^Parallel Lips, c Belly'd . With \ The left Furrowed.

With the Body^
Levd> With

cKnobed.

the Turban, c Spiked. Murex Acukatus*

fOval. The Wilk

j
with plated Spikes.

With the,; ^Even
Level. With"

theWhirle < Knobed-

1 ConickSnails.

! Cochlea Coni-

«Xong.With the*

Body "Belly'd. With the<

Rounds of thwhirlet

.Concave ! cx valgo

J
Cylindmrice.

Convex

Scheme 4.

Oval.

With

Even"

Tfoth Lips

turned out.*!

The Mouth j

.Knobed.

(Un-interrupted.

)With the Body £Wrinkled.
I Furrowed. With the)

\^Rounds of the Wbirk \ Plated*

Terfian-

Shells.

} Conch£

Perfice,

The Left.

With a

double Edge.)
Obl0nS?

T, _ , . , . _

With the Body^
Short $

The Flat'L,P d Snail>

\StnitjCoehka
/ Produced . Kngofa.

J /Crooked.The
,

r
Even. The) Hook-Nofe.

Single Edge. fore-Corner (Reduced
' The Mouth

ypm only <

Low. The
With the\Sbort-Nofe.

Wbirk Slmtnfrfed.The

\Diping-Snai!

jMJrrow'd. /'Long. Cochlea Cylin-
With the Mouth \ drovalU.

SRound.With
( Smooth » Cochl.

the Whirlt
1 r amooin -j

1 Spiked j Vmb

_ The Right. With

t the Mouth

'Even

Furrowed. With*

the Turban ^Spiked

'Smooth v, Snailes.

Scheme 5,
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Scheme 5.

. Entire"

Horned. With<
.

Spikes ^Plated, oKSingly. y>Purpur£.

Tlated.With"^ Gutter'd <
the Mouth ^Redoubled.-

Only prolonged.r Both Lips . cThin. Strambus

With ]fingle. The Right<magnm.

<-Thick.

- £ Buccina Rbomboidea'o

Longer.With,/

the whirls
rshort.
With the

Mouth.

rHorned.

With

Lip'd doubled

-The Lips {ingle.

Uninter- \

I rupted.

Shells

More whirled^
with the Mouth

The right doubled. Buccina

Triangularis. ;
Little

I

Right yWilkj.

Smooth. Wind-'s. Bucci- ! Buccina

Not horned, *yng from the <cochka. I

t
With theW?ir/e<)Mouth to the (hdt

\

/Wrinkled. J

Long. With
__the Whirle

rWholly

<iThin. Turbo ce-

Smooth chka.

ConvexV ^Thick. i

or

Compad < Belly'd

(

(.Level
'

cIn part

Loofe. Pemcillus

r Strait
Rough.WittA
Knoby RowsS

>

C Spiral

Rough.
^Smooth. CConvex

-

)With the <

Long
Whirls

^Tur-

bines.

•Rounds
Level

"Narrow

, Broad

Shore

> Whirls

I Trochu

Shorter. ^
With the

L Crown.

_

High. With

L the Mouth

CEven
(Even. J

* More low. N
the Back /

With the Mouth < CFurrow'd

L' ' I
With the I

C Toothed.
SpiiaL

The BackS
with <v

wrinkles ^Tranfverfe.

Cochlea labrofa.

/More. With
Level. \ the Bafe

Low.WithC ProlongedS
the Whirle J (Lefs. With rLevel ^Smooth

the Rounds^ ^
CConvex cRough

Belly'd. With cFill'd JjThe fpiked ihort Wbirk
j

the Centre < } wrinkled. I <

C Hollow. The concave Ihort Whirle— \

^Wrinkled
r More3

'Round.With ^ ^Knobed.

theTur-S
Pr°mi"> C Cochlea Ctlata.

ban ^ nent J jKnobed. ^Single Cochlea

'Level CLefs ^Spiked. Whh\Echinopbera.
' (pikes——^Redoubled. Cochlea

('Uattylata.

{"Neither CMorehigh.
Lip turn'd ^

f Behind. 1 back. £Lefs high.

Corner'd.
j With 1 The Crown.

One Lip.
^Outer.rHalf way

u The j ^ ^Lefs
clner. c Wholly.vlow.

With the*^

Before. Cochlea Turbine Whirle. jMoxz*
Antico C low. \

Scheme

1
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Scheme 6.

-Even

"CompreflTed

-Uneven<

vBrown and Black

1

Pearl-colourM

^Spiked .

.

^Plated

Sailers.

Nautili.

Shells With i

a Latent

Whirle.

With the Body

:Right.

Expanded
i^With Lips

'Not K
Doubled

i One Lip.
With < The ">

Furrows, J * CLeff. rNivled

on jr. . .1. ^Thin. t High-back'd J

— i

Scheme 7.

f Inarticu-

late

^iMfhick}
" ^Lips ^Long

Smooth-Lip'd.£ Plain

1 \With theBack<

j

^Bunched

{_
Turned out or doubled.

^Not Navled
Venus-

Shells.

Conch*
VtnttUn

~The Great One, called Tinna. Sea-Wing.

^
(Heming in the Navle. Cbeftnut-Oyjkr.

: Letter. (Circum-S C Similar.

With the) ference SPvunning through it.«^

S ( With fides ^Diffimil ar.

(Bafe (haded.

^Even
cRounder} ^Smooth

"Eared < /Furrow'd)
•Lefs ^ cLonger,

*Rough

^Concave f Waved

'Doubled

Shells*;

Articu

late.

With the

V. Navle.

f Strait.

.

With
Valves 1

. j

_
Oblique.
With the

fides.

More dif

fimular,
uWith the<

(Greater. Circum-
fConick )Centre- ference

I Multi-
(

S (hell,

t Ple < (Lefs.Sponge-

Centre-fliell.

\t , T7 Xtit , , •
, , , r Concha Corallin&i

Not Eared cWaved and wrinkled, i
More. Gaping-Mufclc. Cbama.

. Strait. The Sheath-Fitti. Sokn,
r Almoft fitmlar. \ , Expanded.

cFew. With) r Solid.

Crooked. < Valves cRound--^
With JoyntsCNumerous. er cFiftulaf

rln partr Bafe. r Few. Oflrea Gaderopoda.

tfrait. ^With <>

The «v JoyntS INumerous. Concha m\i>\tirl<>y'itf\vjiA@*.

<? C Eredred . Square-

•Side<Mufcle. cLefs.

tPfoduced<More. Concha Margari-

ta iifera.

cRough.

?<

Circi-

rUneven. ^nated ^Smooth. Tel!i/i£.

iFlat. /-Naked-) . ,

With the) (W*
ftare < >Concb£ Ana-

(Scaled)
tlf™'

Crooked

round

'^about.

With
Vinlves

With Fur-

rows.

Even
J ('Round.

Toothed. \
Expanded.

<
^Radia-<; )With)COTC^

ed. With )Une / âlvs iTridacl.

the Edge ^.ven v Furrow d. r- Longer.

Long. With J
-Lefs. ValvsCshatta.

)
QDeep.

jExpand-< f Joyntty

V ^ ^Shallow, fpirpnr v , J t-VViththe\

S^TS EdSe >ooth-
With J C ed.

(.Plated Valves.

X SECT.
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SECT. VII.

OF INSECTS.

CHAP. I.

Of InfeBswith Nafyd-IVings.

THe Bigger HUMBLE-BEE. Bomhylius major. Firft,

With a broad-Belly, colour'd with Allien, White, and
Brown.

Another, with a Broad-Belly, Yellow and Citrine.

A Third , with a Long Tawny-Belly , and Brown
Wings.

The Middle HUMBLE-BEE, with a Scarlet Breaft, and
Wings fpoted with white and brown.

The Lefler HUMBLE-BEE, painted with Citrine and
Iron-colour.

A WILD-BEE, with her Follicle or Bag, near the big-

nefs of a Wrens-Egg.

Another fort of WILD-BEE, with their BAGS. They
are about * an inch long, of a Cylindrical Figure, very thin

and tranfparent, like the inner Coats of the Eye. Admira-

bly placed, for warmth and fafety
$ fc. length-ways, one

after another, in the middle of the Pith of an old

Elder-Branch , with a thin boundary betwixt each Bag.

The little Bees are fomewhat thicker than the Flying-

Ant 5 and their Bellies marked with four or five white

Rings.

Another fort of WILD-BEE, which breeds in the fbcks

of old Willows. Curious to obferve. They firft bore a

Canale in the Stock, which, for more warmth, they furnifh

afterwards with Hangings, made of Rofe-Leaves, fo rowled

up, as to be contiguous round about to the fides of the

Canale. And to finifh their Work, divide the whole in to

feveral Rooms or Nefls, with round pieces of the fame
a) Num.

ieaveSi Hereof fee in the Philof. Tranf. {a) the Obfer-

vations
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vations of Dr. Edm. King 5 whereto fome others are added

by Mr. Willughby, and explained by Figures.

Some parts of the NEST of another WILD-BEE
Not much unlike the firft of thofe not inelegant figures,

which johnfton gives under the Name of WE S P E N-

STOCK.
The under or hinder Wings of a Bee, are the lead 5 that

they may not incommode his flight, (it) The Honey-Bag, f^
0
"/'

de

is the Stomach, which they always fill to fatisfie, and to •

*

Cap
'

fpare
5
vomiting up the greater part of the Honey, to be

kept againft Winter. A curious Description and Figure ofthe

Sting, fee in Mr. Hootls Micrography. In windy Weather,

Bees often hold a little (tone in their hinder Feet $ which

ferves as a Ballait to make them fail through the Air more
iteadily. (A) The Hiltory of Bees, the beft that Ariftotle Q>) ibid,

hath given us, (c) of any one Animal. Of their Polity, r c ) em. An,

Generation , Confcrvation , Difeafes , and Ufe 5 fee alio Iib
*

c
- *°°

Motifet, Butler, and a late Treatife of Mr. Rufden. All that

Authors fpeak of the Spontaneous Generation of Bees, is

fabulous. The allies of Bees are put into molt Composi-

tions for breeding of Hair.

A WASPES-NEST. Vefpetum Given by Sir Jonas Moorey

who received it from New-Engla?id. Sec the Figure of
one in Johnfton. 'Tis above a foot high, and near a foot

over. Compofed of a great number of little Cells, as in

the Wild-Bees Neft , and encompafTed with a Cover of
the fame fluff. All wrought about the Branch of a

Tree.

Both this, and the Bees-Neft now mention d , confift

of the fmall Fibers of Plants, cohering, altogether as in

Paper 5 as may be feen by a Glafs, So that the Stuff may
not be improperly called BEE-PAPER,

Another WASPES-NEST, like the former. Given by
Dr. Thomas Allen.

A LONG-OVAL FOLLICLE
(
perhaps of a fort of

Hornet ) with this peculiar, That the Silk is cover d with a

kind of brown Cruft, marbled with blackilh Vein.?.

ANESTED FOLLICLE,or one within another.Here are

three of this fort, not fortuitous, but according to Nature.

The utmoft, is about an inch long, brown, and compofed
of Stilt-work, with a great many fmall Interftices : fo that

X 2 it
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it looks juft like an Oval-Net. Within this , lies loofe

anothermuch fmaller, ofa light Afti-colour, and made like

other InfeR-Bags.

The Polled FLESH-FLY 5 that which is of a blewifh-

black, like Steel.

Another FLESH-FLY with a ftrong Probbfck or Trunk,

tawny Wings, black Eves, bunched Back, brown, long,

and fharp Belly, forked Tail, Chefnut Feet, the hinder the

longeft.

The GOLDEN-EYE. Mufca Chryfoph^s Moufet calls it

The Eye of this Fly is very curious, not only with its golden

colour , but in being moft elegantly latticed , like that

of a Butterfly. Whilft alive, they have a very funking

fcent.

The OX-FLY. Mufca Boaria. Afilw.

The WHAME. Mufca Apiformvs. Tabani/pedes.

The WASP-FLY. Tabani (pedes altera.

The TWO-BRISTLED-FLY. Mufca Bipilis. He hath

two Briftles upon his Tail, ftanding level. Moufet defcribes

five Species.

The THREE-BRISTLED-FLY. Tripilium. Of thefe

Moufet alfo defcribes five forts. Here are two ofthem
5

One greater, the other lefs. They are moft in May and June
before and after the Rains.

Flys, at the end of their Probofcis, have a Piercer where-

'GOMouf. de with they broach the Skin, (a) They go only, faith Moufet,
l

(fj ibid°'
Wltn f°ur ^eet'

u înS tne two f°reflioft inftead of Hands, (b)

This latter part of his Affertion is true $ but the former, con-

trary to common Obfervation.

The Hair of the Head being often wet with the water

of common Flys diftilFd in Balneo Marine, will grow to a

(0 id. c. 12. very great length, (c) Almoft all Flys, being chew'd and

(d) id. c.i 2. fwallow'd, caufe violent vomitings, (ct)

duV
/Arn0l~ Two ELY-NESTS 3 with fome of the Flys. They are

all black, with four Wings, the Horns and hinder Legs

both long, and the end of the Tail thick. Of kin to the

M. Bipilis.

The Nefts are faften'd or wrought, one, upon a head of

Cyprefs-Grafs 5 above * an inch long : the other, on the top

of a Branch of Fern ; and is about an inch long. Both

oval, and white like Wooll 5 very porous and compredible,

like

156
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like a fine Sponge 3 and perforated with feveral little round

Holes. Curing one of them down the middle, I found,

within, the more elaborate Work, confifting of a great

number of little oval Ceils, as in a WildBees-Neft, Thefe

Cells are placed in their length tranfverfly to that of the

Neft. In each of which, each Fly is bred a part from the

reft.

The Great BUTTERFLY. Papilio major. This is of the

fecond magnitude. The Wings are painted with citrine

and black, both in long ftreaks and fpots.

The Great PLUMED BUTTERFLY. The Wings are

painted with black and fcarlet Rings. In the place ofHorns,

he hath a pair of Plumes in his Forehead.

Another, with LONGER PLUMES. The Wings ofthis

are fpotted with black and tawny.

The leffer BUTTERFLY, with fcarlet Wings
5
the fore-

moft of which are far fhorter than the other.

Another, having the Wings fpeckled with red, yellow,

brown and black fpots.

Of the larger, middle, and leffer kinds, Moufet reckons

up and defcribes five and thirty forts, (a) o) Latter

That which feems to be a Powder upon the Wings of a
part ofc ' 14.

Butterfly, Is an innumerable company of extreme fmall

Feathers, not to be difcerned without a Microfcope. (b) 0>) See Dr.

Butter-flys, as mod Infefts, faith Moufet, are very Diure- CTfTmervi

tick (urinas egregie movent) and with more fafety. (V) 'Tis and Mr.

worth the trial.

The Great ADDERS Boult $ from the ftrait long co Cap. i±

figure : Dr-agon-Fly, from the colour and bignefs. Water-

Butterfly, becaufe they moft frequent Rivers and watry

places. Perla, from its colour. Libella, from its figure,

when the Wings are fpread out. In this, the Bafes of the

Wings are fpoted, the Belly almoft triangular, the Tail

pointed, painted with black and gold-colour.

Another GREAT ONE, with filver Wings, a golden

Mouth, a green Forehead, Chefnut Eyes, a round Belly

painted with citrine and black.

A THIRD, with citrine Wings, a green Back, and a yel-

low Belly. It is furniftied both with Horns and Plumes in

the Forehead.

The Middle ADDERS Boult, It is of a dark-Green.

The-
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The Head fmall, the Cheft or middle part (hort, the Belly

very long and {lender. Moufet reckons up in all about

20 forts.

The LANTHORN-FLY of Peru. Cucujm Peruvians.

A quite different Species from that defcribed by Moufet,

And, with refped to his Wings, is no way of km to the

Beetle or Scarabeus-kind, but rather the Locuft. I find it

no where defcribed.

'Tis above three inches long,and thick as the Rmg-finget

His Head, in bignefs and figure, admirable 3 near an inch

and half long, in the thicker! part of it above half an inch

over. From the Eyes forward it firft fwells or bellies out,

afterwards contracts into a fmaller, yet blunt end. 'Tis

alfo crowned with a broad blunt knob, and the end refi-

mated or bended upward. In its Circumference it hath

feven low Ridges or Angles, marked with fo many black

lines, an eighth line being added betwixt the two upper-

moft Angles. The greater part hereof ( now ) betwixt

yellow and ftraw-colour. Yet ftained with brown and red

Itreaks and fpots, neatly ranged, efpecially on the top and
both fides. It feems, at leaft in the fore part, to be hollow,

and almoft like a Bladder blown up.

The Eyes, for the bignefs of his Body, very fmall. Of a

dusky-colour, yet glolfy, and Sphaerical, looking juft like

two brown Seed-Pearls. Under thefe ftand two fmall round

parts, open at top, which feem to be the Roots of a pair

of Horns : unlefs any will conceit them to be his Ears.

Both thefe and the Eyes are guarded with a femilunar

Ridge.

The other parts, being more or lefs fpoil'd, cannot be

perfectly defcnb'd. His Probofcis fufficiently ftrong, about

3 an inch long, and as thick as a Hitching or Taylers Needle.

The Feet all broken off. His Body an inch and I long, not

much exceeding the length of the Head 5 about * over.

Compofed, befides the Shoulders, of about ten Rings. He
hath four Wings , almoft like thofe of the Locuft 3 the

uppermoft fomewhat ftronger arid ftirfer than the other.

Both Pairs are of a dun-colour, fpnnkled with dark-brown
fpots. They are extended considerably beyond the Body

5

yet the ends are worn off.

That which, bciide the figure of tile Head , is moil

wonderful
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wonderful in this Infeft is the fhimng property of the fame

Part, whereby it looks in the Night like a little Lanthorne

(Lampborne. ) So that two or three of thefe faften d to a

{tick , or ptherwife conveniently difpofed off, will give

fufficient light to thofe that travail or walk in the

Night.

A BAULME KRICKET. Cicada. It is the fourth in

order defcribed by Moufet. The upper Wings ofthis Infeffi

alfo are fhffer than the otherjike thofe ofthe Locufi.Bui that

which is molt remarkable, is the broad Hood which is

fpread over his Head and the top of his Shoulders. It is a

Stranger here in England.

This Infetl, faith Moufet (a) after others, feeds only upon WLib.de

Dew 3 and bath 710 Excrement 3 which is moll unlikely. It

is by fome given inwardly inftead of Cantharides, both as a

fafer, and more effectual Diuretic4 And fo far alfo a better

Remedy in Veneris languorem. (b) (70 Cap. 17.

A Great WINGED-LOCUST. Given by Sir John*'*
33 '

Hoskins. It feems to be the fecond Male defcribed by

Moufet. In length almoft three inches. The Face perpen-

dicular, from the Mouth to the Crown of the Head ? an

inch. The Wings Membranous 3 the upper pair, the raffeft,

ftained with dark brown fpots, and a few Rays of Red. It

is one of that Swarme which fome years fince deftroyed all

the fruits in the Ifland of Tenariffa.

Ofthe Winged-Kind, Moufet reckons up about a dozen
Species. Of their Generation, and the Defcription of the

Parts thereunto fubferving , fee the fame Author. The
Defcription and Figure of the Lungs in Malpigbius. (c) CO DeBom-

Locufts hurt the Corn, Meadows, and Hort-Yards, not
281

only by eating, but alfo by their Dung 3 and an ill-naturd

Spittle , mucb of which tbey fpew out of their Mouths , as

they eat. (d) 'Tis probable , That the Spittle ( if they (d) Moufet

fpew any ) is not ill-natur d 3 becaufe the Jews were per- Val"

mitted to eat this as a clean Animal. Yet may prove hurtful
3 *

to the Corn, as a Neft fit for the breeding of fmall Worms,

or other Animals, which may difeafe it.

The Ethiopians, and divers other Nations, eat them,being
firft falted and dryed. (e) $ Muf

-

,

The FEN-KRICKET or CHUR-WORME : Becaufe

towards Night, when he comes out of his Buries , he

makes
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makes a noife like that of a Kricket. So great, faith Moufet,

as to be heard above a mile off. GryUotalpa : fo called by
the fame Author , for that with his fore-feet , which
are very ftrong and broad, and fhaped like thofe of a

Mole, he continually digs up, and makes himfelf Buries

in the Earth. His hinder Feet are very long, wherewith

he leaps $ and by which, as well as by his Hood, he borders

at leaf!:, upon the Grajhopper-Kmd. His Hood or Mantle,

which Moufet I think omits , is about h an inch long -

extended forward, over part of his Head 5 behind, over

part of his Wings 3 before Concave, behind Convex.

His Eyes protuberant, yet not great ( as Moufet would
have them) but very fmall if compared with his Body : in

colour, (hape, and bignefs like a Strawberry-feed.

His Wings, faith the fame Author, are longer than his

Body. Whereby it appears, that he did not take notice,That

this Animal hath four Wings, whereof the uppermost pair

are not above * of an inch long. The other indeed are

prolonged above * of an inch beyond the Tail. Each of
thefe apart is moft curioufly foulded up inwards with a

double Roll, fo as to end in a point
3
having their middle

Rib ( as I may call it ) which covers the two Rolls, flat and
edged, and divided with tranfverfe lines at right Angles.

Their being thus folded up, is a contrivance to fecure

them from being torn, as he runs to and fro under

ground.

CHAP. II.

Of InfeBs withJheathed-Wings.

qpHe TINGLE-WORME. Profcarabaus. He's remark-

able, efpecially, for his Teeth, which are two great

Hooks bended inward, almoft as in the Squill-Infeft. He
differs from the Scarabaus, chiefly, in that the Vaginae or

Wing-Covers are very fhort , reaching but about \ way
toward the end of the Tail. His Wings, notwithstanding

Moufet calls them Alarum rudimenta, are very perfect, and

by a treblefold lodged under their Cruftaceous Covers. He
alfo
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alfo omits the Defcription of his Eyes, which, through a

Microfcope, are a curious fight.

This Infeft, with the leaft touch, drops a kind of Oily

liquor from his Mouth 3 for which canfe Moufet calls it The

Oil-Clock (a) Being bruifcd, it yields a fragant fmell. Wa]u P
0'Jl

They are numerous in Heidlehurge and other parts of Ger- Toxites's

many.
^

choh>

The Great BULL-CHAFER. Taurus volans maximus.

JoJmfton out of Marggravius in foine fort defcribes four

Species of Bull-Chafers, of which, as I take it, this is one.

I meet alfo with the Picture of it in Olearius. (c) He hath CO Tab. 16

three Horns. The firft is only the Snout produced and
,g " 2a

bended upward , and is therefore moveable with the

Head. In length, according to the figure in Olearius ( for

it is here broken off) about an inch and * forked at the end,

and with one upper branch a little before the Eyes. The
Head very little. Upon his Shoulders he hath two im-

movable or unjoynted Horns, about ? of an inch long, *

ofan inch over at the Bafe, directed forward, and with

their points inward, like a Bulls-Horns. From the end of
his Snout or fore-Horn to the end of his Tail he is about

five inches long,over his Back above two and a * 3 the bigeft

of Infetts yet known. His fore-Feet are armed with

Spikes, as fo many Claws 3 wherewith, 'tis likely lie digs

himfelf Buries. Of his Wings it is Obfervable, That at

their utmoft Joynt, they are laped up, or doubled inward

towards the Head,and fo kept fare under the Wing-Covers
3

being, when out at their full length, almoil twice as long

as the hinder Body or Section of the Animal. The like is

obfervable ofthe Wings of fome other Beetles. His Horns,

Legs, Back and Wing-Covers are all black 3 his Belly

brown.

Another Great BULL-CHAFER. Of the fame fort.

The Lefler BULL-CHAFER. Naficornis Triceros minor,

fo it may be called. Tis all over of a fhining-black. Above
two inches long, almoft one broad. The Snout-Horn is

not bended upward , as in the former , but downward,
*

ds
ofan inch long, and edged above. On the top of his

Back or fore-Section he hath two other little Horns, about
' of an inch long, thick as thofe of a Snail, and bended
down as the former,

Y The

161
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The HEAD and Fore-SECTION of the fame Animal
5

but of one far bigger.

The TODDY-FLY. Taurus volans Marggravii Quartus,

or Naficonm Diceros. This here came from Guinea.
5

Tis

very well defcribed by the faid Author. Except, that he

doth not well compare the Eyes to a Hemp-feed : for they

are not only Sphaerical, but as big as a well grown green

Peas. But that ihelly-Guard, which, as it were, hoops in

the Eye, and hides the greater part of it, unlcfs you lay the

InfeM on his Back, might occalion his miftake. He hath

but two Horns , yet thofe great ones. A Snout-Horn

bended and toothed upward, and a Shoulder-Horn bended

downward. From the end of which to the end of his

Tail, about five inches. But he is not fo broad as the

Great Bull-Chafer.

Thirty or forty of thefe together, rafping or fawing off

part of the Barque of the Toddy-Tree by the help of their

Snout-Horn, will drink themfelves drunk with the liquor

that flows from it : from whence their Englifh Name. For

which purpofe, Nature hath well placed the Teeth of the

faid Horn, above : for that here, the Work is not done, as

by a Man in fawing, by the weight of the Animal, which

is inconliderable 5 but by the ftrength of his Legs, which

force the Horn upward.

See the Defcription ofthe Parts fubfetving to Generation

in the Philof. Tranfatl. N.p^. Communicated by Dr. Swam-
merdam.

Two more TODDY-FLY'S, like the former.

The RHINOCEROS BEETLE. Scarabxw Rhinoceros.

See the Figure and Defcription hereof in Imferati. It hath

only one Horn upon the Nofe (landing almolt upright,

only bended a little backward,as in the Rhinoceros 5 whence
its Name.

The PRICKLE-NOS'D BEETLE. Scarabxw Nafo acu-

leato. I meet with it no where elfe. So I call it, becaufe

that in the place of the Horn above-faid, it hath only a

fmall fhort Prickle. The fore-Section alfo, near the Head,

is depreffed and fomewhat Concave. 'Tis very near as big

as the former, and of a like Chefnut-colour.

The STAG-BEETLE. Cervw Volans. Defcribed by

Moufety Imferati and others. He hath his Name from
his
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his two Horns, which are branched like thofe of a Stag

:

but yet moveable. His Head is very big and broad
5
ratably*

far bigger than in any other known Beetkymuch exceeding

the bignefs even of the fore-Section. Under his fore-Feet,

he hath Tufts of fhort brown Hair. His Wings are

doubled up inward and towards the Head, as in the Great

Bull-Chafer. From the Tips of his Horns (which are about

an inch long) to the end of his Tail, above three inches in

length.

His Horns being moveable , he ufeth them to catch

hold with, as a Lobfter doth with his Claws. For which pur-

pofe,they are not only branched inwardly, but alfo toothed

with a numerous Series of little knobs,by which to take the

furer hold.

The Defcription and Figure of the Lungs of this Infeft

is given by Malpghius. (a) Some Obfervations of his (a)De Bom-

Nature, fee in the Philofoph. Tranf N. 127. Chioccm faith, ij?f'
p,27 °

That there are many of them in Lombardy. (b) (b> mC.

The Horns of this Infett being fet in Gold, and fo worn as
Calceolar-

an Anulet, are faid to be of excellent force (c) in eafing (c) chioccus

of Pains, and againft the Cramp, Read Fienus, Of the Power ^ Muf. Cai-

cf Phancy.
ceoL

Four more STAG-BEETLES 5 but leher than the for-

mer*

Another, with the Head broken off.

)
The little THREE-HORNED BEETLE. Scarabxus

Trieeros minor. Moufet feems to defcribe it by the Name
of Bvu?<»$ 5 but imperfectly. His Head is guarded with

two Shoulder-Horns, and one in the Neck between them,

not in his Forehead, as Moufet miftakes. They are all three

immoveable or unjoynted, of the thicknefs of a little Pin,

or the bignefs of fhort Goofeberry Thorns. That in the

middle {lands reared upward, the other two are bended a

little downward. In all other parts 'tis fhaped like the Sea-

rabacus Melanocyaneut with furrow'd Wing-lhells 5 ofwhich
anon.

The NOCOONACA. So called by fome ofthe Natives

of the Wefi-Incfies, from whence it came. I meet with

it no where elfe. Tis three inches long , and an inch

broad. The Head * an inch broad, ^ of an inch long.

The Horns rooted on each fide the top 5 but are all broken

Y 2 off,
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off, faving a Joynt or two : which are of that thicknefs,

as he feems to be of kin to the Capricome-kind 3 and may
be called The Great Weft-Indian GOAT-CHAFER,

His Back-Piece near 3 an inch long, * broad, armed
with two black fharp Prickles, * of an inch long , and
bended a little backwards. The Wing-fhells almoft fquare,

knobed on each fide before, where each of them hath one,

and at the hinder end two more very fhort Trickles. They
are cover'd with a kind of Down, or very fhort and fine

Hair, like the Pile of Velvet 3 for the moft part brown, but

adorned with Dafhes ofRed and Yellowifh, or Citrine,ofan
anfwerable fhape upon both fhells. The brown fpaces

before are alfo rough-call with a great number of fmall

round black knobs, like Mourning Pins-Heads. The fore^

Feet are four inches and * long, as long again as the other
5

contrary to what, at leaft,for the moft part,they are in other

Beetles. They are alfo fet with fharp black Prickles like

thofe on the Back-Piece. The reft without them. All of

them vary cl with the aforefaid Colours.

Another NOCOONACAof the fame bignefs.

The Great European GOAT-CHAFER. Capricornus

maximus Europeus. Given by Sir Philip Skjppon. Defcribed

by Moufet. 'Tis about two inches long. Of a dark brown
or Musk-colour. He hath on his Forehead two flender

Horns, knoted or with manyJoynts 3 above an inch long,

and commonly {landing backward, like thofe of a Goat,

from whence his Name.
The Goat-Chafer, faith Moufet, being weary with flying,

to fpare his weak Legs,wraps his Horns (I doubt weaker than,

bu Legs) about the Twig of a Tree, and fo refts himfelf.

The LONG-SHELUD GOAT-CHAFER. Capricornus

Vaginh longioribus. I think no where defcrib'd. It i$

above an inch long, and the Wing-fhells of themfelves

an inch, being prolonged near * of an inch beyond the

Anm 5 and near ^ an inch broad 3 fo deep, as to come down
below the Belly on both fides. All over of a ftraw-colour.

The Shoulders a little knobed. The Neck, red 3 and about
* ofan inch fquare. The Head ftill leffer?fcarce fo big as a

Flejh-Flys.

The MUSK-GOAT^CHAFER. Capricornus odoratus.

(a) cap. 21. It is of the Middle-kind. Defcribed by Moufet. (a)

While
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While it lives, and for fometime after its death, It hatha

fragrant fmell 5 from whence the Name.

The leffer Goat-Chafer blew and green. Minor Chloro-

cyaneus, as it may be called. About ? of an inch long, the

Head and Neck green, the Wing-fhells blew, both glofly.

The Horns ) of an inch. The Legs like bright Steel.

The little Saffron-Goat-Chafer. Minimus rubrocroceus.

About h an inch long. His Horns % His Legs like polifh'd

Steel.

The little Brown Goat-Chafer. Minimus pullocroceus, as

we may call it. About ? inch long, and flender. Of a

brown colour, with a yellow Ring on the upper part of

his Neck, two more on his Wing-lhells, and twofloap

ftreakes upon each : His Horns and Legs of a Chefnut.

The GREAT GOGLE-EYED BEETLE. CarabusInJi*

Orientals maximus. I find it no where defcribed or pictur d.

Two inches and s long, and an inch broad. His Head of a

middle fize. His Face perpendicular, about h of an inch

long, in the middle of a golden green. His Teeth like

polifh'd Steely of great thickrtefs and ftrength, His Eyes

of a fine colour betwixt a light Chefnut, and that of red

Coral 5 of an Oval figure $ and ratably, very great, fc. I of
an inch long. Which alfo, fo far as I have obferv'd, is the

principal Character of all the Carabus-kindfo far, as diftinct

from the Capicorne : whence I take leave for the Englifh

Name. His Horns rooted between the Eyes and the Snout
$

but they are here broken off. His Shoulder or Back-Piece

almoft fquare
5 yet edged with a Convex Margin on each

fide 3 above h of an inch broad , and ? an inch by the

length of the Infeft 5 burniftud with two large fpots of
the colour ofpo\i(h'd Belimettle 5 betwixt which, and on the

edges or margins of a lhining-green.

The Wing-fhells almoft two inches long , with fmall

furrows running by the length , and united with fhort

tranfverfe lines, all together, like Network. Not Oval,

but rather exprefling the figure of a Speer-Mint-Leaf. At
the end of each, two very fmall points or prickles. In
the middle, of a glorious golden red like that of burnifh'd

Copper
3 On the edges of a fhining blewifh green. The

Belly ofthe fame colour with the middle of the Wing-fhells
5

faving, that the fore part of every Ring ( whereof there

are
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are three ) and the Tail-piece , is alfo variegated with a

curious fort of fmall white Streaks, which, at the firft, look

like fine Hair.

The great Joynts of the Legs ( as is alfo bed obfervable

in other larger hfeffis) are joyn d together, not only by
Ligaments, as are the Bones in other Animals 3 but the glo-

bular knob of one , is entirely inclofed , and fo winds,

within the globular Concave of another. The imitation

whereof, may be feen in the Joynted Images, which fome
Stone-Cuters make ufe of, for their direction as to

Poftures.

The THICK GOGLE-EYED BEETLE of the Eaft±

Indies. Carabus Orientals crajfus. I find it not defcrib'd.

About an inch and ^ long, * ofan inch over where thickeft.

His Eyes near the colour, {hape and bignefs of golden
Millet-feed. His Teeth of a fad Chefnut, and very robuft.

His Horns are broken off. His Forehead, the fides of his

Breaft, Shoulder-piece, and Wing-fhells, all rough caft,

efpecially the two parts laft nana d 3 the Shoulder-piece

with numerous fmall punches, the Wing-fhells with greater

and fewer 3 two whereof before, rounder and larger than

the reft.

On his Breaft he hath a fhort, thick and fturdy Thome or

Spike directed forward, and fomewhat downward. He
is all over of a curious green, bright and with ftrong

Rays of Gold, but moftly on his Belly, Forehead, and the

inward Margins of his Wing-fhells. The hinder ends of
which have one or two little Indentures. His Legs bro-

ken off.

The long GOGLE-EYED BEETLE of the Eaft-hdies.

Neither is this defcrib cl, that I find. About an inch and I

long 3 where broadeft * an inch. His Head fmall, fomewhat
bigger than that of a common Bee. His Eyes great,

Oval, and of a Chefnut colour. His Forehead between

them of a fhining green, and rough caft. His Teeth very

ftrong. His Horns broken off! His Shoulder-piece almoft

fquare, but fomewhat broader behind. This, his Wing-
fhells, and his Breaft of a glorious green mixed with fome
faint Rays of Gold 5 but their outer Margins, efpecially,

as you turn him on his Belly, look of a pure Bice-Blew.

Their hinder ends ( as alfo the Tail ) tinged with the -

colour
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colour of bright Copper. Their ends are likewife indented

like the leaves of fome Plants 3 and fo rounded, as both

together to make an Elliptick. His Feet are loft.

The LONG STRIATED CARABUS. Carabus fextm

Aldrovandi. Above an inch long, and * broad. The Wing-

fhells are furrow'd by the length with fmall Striae , and alfo

wrought with punched or pricked lines in the fame Order.

The fore-feet are foled each with four little Tufts ofDown
or fhort Hair. Here are Three of this fort. One, all over

of a blackifh colour. A fecond hath his Shoulders and

the Rimms of his Wina-fhells, blew. The third hath

Crimfon lhoulders, or like pure Lake, and the Wing-lhells

of a fad green with fome Rays of Gold.

Another Carabus of the fame kind with the former, but

leffer,bemg not above ? or t of an inch long.Here are ofthis

Species of feveral colours. Some, of a dark-brown 5 others*

cole-black 5 others, of a gilt-green 3 and others, of a gilt-

red like bright Copper. None of thefe are punched, but

only ftriated.

the LONG SMOOTH CARABUS. Tis all over of

a fhining-black 3 very fmooth , without either prick'd or

ftriated Lines. Only a row of very fmall Pricks juft above

the Rimm of the Wing-fhells. Alfo in proportion fome-

what longer and {tenderer than the former.

The little GREEN CARABUS. About * an inch long„

His Head fmall, fcarce fo big as of the common Black:

Fly. His Snout oblong. His Eyes gogling, and of a Chejinut

colour. His Neck alfo little. His Belly and Wing-lhells

much broader, efpecially behind, which is unufual. Above,

of a curious green 3 the Wing-fhells marked with feven or

eight white Specks on the Margins, and two in the middle,

Underneath of a golden red.

The LittleBROWN CARABUS. Like the former/avmg
his colours 3 his Snout being of a fhining ftraw-colour 3 as

alfo hi9»Eyes, and very great
3
finely Cancellated

3
through

a Glafs a curious fight. His Wing-fhells brown , with

whitiih Spots, fewer and bigger. His Legs of a golden
red.

The Little BROAD CARABUS. Shorter, andpropor-
i tionably broader, than any of the precedent Species. All

: 'over black. The Head extream fmall. The Shoulder-piece

broad.
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broad, fmooth, and almoft fquare. The Wing-ihells
floated, each with three ridge- lines, and each having a nar-
row and level Rimm or Margin 3 as in the other Species.

Of this fort, here are three or four 3 the bigeft t of an inch
long, and 4 broad.

The common (lender SPANIHS-FLY. Cantharis vulgaris.

It feems to border both upon the Capricorne and the
Carabus.

Spanijh-Flys, being taken in too greatadofe, will ex-

ulcerate the Bladder. Some bold Whores take them to kill

mete. 19.
anc* krin8 away the11" Conception. Moufet (a) (peaks of a

' Angular Remedy which he had, Contra Veneris Languorem.

Which feems to be fome Preparation of Spanijh-Flys, by
the Symptome which he faith did once follow the ufe of it,

which was bloody Urine. Yet this hath fometimes hap-
pened, only ex effranata Venere.

R Spa?iijb-Flys Rhenifb-Wine, or rather Spirit of Wine
fiiij. Digeft them, without fire, for fome days. Then
hltre the Spirit through a brown Paper. To every fpoonful

of this, add feven of clean Wine or Ale. Of this mixture

take the hrft day, one fpoonful 3 the fecond, two 3 and fo

increasing every day. Againft a Virrulent Gonorrhea, a

fuppreflion of Vrine, and the Stone, the happy fuccefs of

Ba!tS°Hift
c^s r*nftttre9 faith Bartholine, (b) hath been experienced

Cent. 5. by Dr. James-Francis Kot^bue. I mention it, for a fafe way
of uhng this Infeft inwardly, if in any Cafe we may expedt

more from them, than other Medicines.

The BROAD GILDED BEETLL. Cantharis latus

Moufeti. Here are feveral of them. They all agree in

fhape 3 their Principal Characters , That they are broad

Back'd, and Headed , like the Scarabczus Melanocyaneus 5

Tail'd, like the Scarabacus Fullo ( of both which anon ) and

have a fmall Part indented betwixt the fore-ends of the

Wing-lhells , like the Tongue of a Buckle. But their

Colours are various. Two of a golden green on fche Back,

and like burniirfd Copper on the Belly. One like Bell-metal

on the Back and Belly. And one like Copper on the Back

and Belly.

The DORR or HEDGE-CHAFER. Scarabceus Arboreus.

Defcribed by Moufet. His chiefmarks are thefe, His Head

fmall like that of the common Beetle. This and his Eyes

black,
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black, notwithstanding Moufet faith thefe are yellow. His

Shoulder-piece and the middle of his Belly alfo black 5 but

juft under the Wing-fhells fpoted with white. His Wing-

Ihells, Legs, and the end of his Tail ( which is long and flat-

pointed ) of a light Cheftnut. His Breaft, efpecially, cover d

with a downy-Hair.

The LEOPARD-FLY. Scarahaus FuUo. Dcfcribed alfo

by Moufet. 'Tis bigger than the Dorr. His Nofe as black

as jet, his Wing-fheaths, and almoft all other parts, fpecklcd

with alh-colour and black: in other refpecls like the

Dorr.

The little TAIL'D-BEETLE. Scarahaus caudatm minor.

The Head and Shoulders are wanting. The Wing-fhelJs

almoft two thirds of an inch long and ? over. Of a dull

afih-colour befpnnkled with extream fmall blackifh fpecks.

His Legs and Belly of the fame. He hath a ftrait, pointed

Tail prolonged beyond the Wing-fhells * of an inch, from

whence I have nam cl him 5 and by which he feems of kin

to the Hedge-Chafer.

The SHORT-SHELL'D BEETLE. By Aldrovandus
,

called Scarahaus Serpentarius , fomewhat abfurdly, fc. for

that he once found them in a Serpent. But his Defcription

is not ill. He feems by the fhortnefs of his Wing-ftiells

to border on the Dorr or Hedge-Chafer, as the former. As
alfo by their colour , compofed of Kick and Chefnut

Rings indented together. Here are five of this Species.

Another of the fame Species, with the Wing-fhells all

over of a Chefnut colour. Defcnbed alfo by Aldrovandus.

Of this fort here are feveral fmall ones.

The BLACK and BLEW BEETLE. Scarahaus Me-
lanocyaneus. See Moufet s Defcription. Of this, the Wing-
Ihells are ftriated or furrow'd by the length. All the upper

parts are black, the under parts blew, exactly like that

colour which Watch-Makers and others give to their Steel-

Workj. • Sometimes the nether parts are rather reddifh, juft

like pure bright Copper. Sometimes their Tails and Belly

of a golden Green, of which is that called by Wor??iiusy

Scarahaus XAa^pu^. Here are of thefe, in all, about half

a fcore.

ANOTHER, of the fame kind. But this hath both the

Shoulder-piece, and alfo the Wing-lhells very fmooth.

Z A
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A THIRD, a kin to the former, Yet different from
them, riot only in being all over black, but efpecially in

the make of his Feet. In thofe, hard and lharp with feverai

little Prickles (landing in a Row, with fome ftragling hairs,

in this, having only two fharp Hooks or Claws at the end
of his Feet, and his Feet foled with a treble Tuft of a clofe

Ihort tawny Down.
The SQUARE-SHELL BEETLE. The Head and Shoul-

ders of this are loft. The Wing-fhells together, make
almoft a long fquare^ being flat on the top, which is

unufual, and the fides making right angles with their upper

end. They are alfo ftriated or furrow'd by the length
5

and the fides curioufly punched or pricked.

The BEETLE with pointed fhells. The Head and

Shoulders of this alfo are loft. All over of a very dark

fhining Bay. The Wing-fhells above ? an inch long, and of

a peculiar figure
$
being not only much narrower, but alfo

pointed behind.

The LONG-HEADED BEETLE. Here are feverai of

them 5 all of a dun or blackifh brown. But that whereby

they differ from all other Beetles, is the fhape of the Head,

which, in proportion, is very long and flender.

The fmall PURPLE BEETLE. Of this fort here are

two fomewhat flat 5 and one thick and round.

The BLEW M>UND BEETLE. Viola. One as big as

a Lady-Cow, but longer: the other near * an inch long
5

Both ofa Violet colour.

TheGREEN ROUND BEETLE, burnirti'd with glo-

rious golden Rays.

The Round Chefnut BEETLE, not without fome Rays

of Gold.

It may be worth the trial, Whether any of the Gilded

fort of Beetles, are of the fame Nature with Spanifh Flys,

or may produce the fame effecl:, with lefs pain.

The SPIKED WATER-CLOCK. It feems to be that

which Aldrovandus defcnbes (hut very imperfectly ) under

the Name of Scarabxus Aquaticus. Tis about two inches

long, and * over where broadeft. All over of a Ihining

black : excepting, that his Eyes are brown 5 his Antenna,

tawny,his fore-Belly overlaid with a kind of Lemon colour d
Velvet. On Ins Back, there is a triangular piece indented

between
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between the Wmg-fhclls. The Legs are much broken,

on the third Joynts, at lead ot four of them, grow a pair

of black (harp Prickles about the length and thicknefs of

the mng of a Bee. But that which is moft remarkable, is

a ftrong and (harp Spike or Needle which (lands horizon-

tally on his fore-Belly, and with its point towards the Tail

His Wing-ihells are carry'd down conliderably below his

Belly : fo that being turned on his Back, he looks as if he

lay in a Boat.

By the (hape of the Wing-ihells, this Infeci feems, like

the Notonetla ( whereof prefently ) to fwim on his Back,

In which pofture, in cafe of an approaching enemy, the

aforefaid Needle is alfo ready for his defence.

The Great Englijh WATERCLOCK. Hydrocantharus

major Anglicus. Defcribed (a) and figure! (b) hyMoufet. (a ) Li, i.

It comes near, in bignefs, to the former 3 as alfo in (hape
5
c^3-

but hath no Needle, neither are the Wing-(hells below the enj J the

Belly. That part mod obfervable 111 him, is his Eye, which Second Eook

is of a curious bright colour, almoft like a Butterflys.

Another Water-Clockoi the fame Species.

The fmall brown Water-Clock. 'Tis flat and narrow,

and t of an inch long.

The fmalleft Water-Clock. Scarce bigger than a Sheep-

Tick, all over of a (hining black.

Thefe fofeels make ufe of their hinder Feet inftead of

Oars. They are feldom or never feen in the day, excepting

in the Water, which they leave 111 the night, and fly up and

down, (c) (c)Motfd,

The BOAT-FLY. Notonetta. Defcribed by Moufet ,1^.1.023.

but very briefly, (d) A Water-Infetl, in fhape like that Lib. s.

which lives in Cuecow Spittle, but fix times as big, fc. 5 of c-3 8 -

an inch long. The upper Wings are opacous and thicker

before 5 at their hinder ends, where they lap over, tranfpa-

rent and extream thin, like the Wing of a Fly.

He fwimsfaith Moufet, (e) contrary to other Creatures,on his 00 Lib, 2,

Bac^ And the (hape of his Back feems to favour it, being
c ' 3 '

very like the bottom of a Boat. Nor do his hinder Legs,

which are thrice as long as the former, unaptly refemble a

pair of Oars.

The Great WINGED PUNEE. Cimexhfoeftris alatus

major. Moujet (/) hath given three goooTigures of this if) Lib. r.

Z 2 Kind,
c " 2? '
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Kind, but fcarce defcnbes them. All the Species agree,

in having a very fmall Head, broad Shoulders, a Pyra-

midal Back-piece, and the upper Wings fomewhat like as

in the Boat-Fly,fc. half Cruftaceous and half Membranous.
This, is almoft * of an inch long, near % an inch broad.

His Shoulder and Back-Pieces yellow, Ihining and rough
caft. The fore half or crafty part of the upper Wings of
a ruffet, the Membranous of a fad green. The Belly ftraw

colourd and Chefnut, and divided into feveral Sections

with black Lines, half ofthem meeting at the ridge of the

Belly.

The SPIKED PUNEE. In proportion longer and nar-

rower than the former. The Back ruffet, brown and black.

The Belly, afhen. Where, that which is moft obfervable, is

a fhort, flat, and very fharp Thome or Spike {landing level, as

in the Spiked Water-Clock.? but with the point the quite

contrary way, ft: towards the Head.

The HIGH-SHGULDER'D PUNEE. He is otherwife of
the fhape and bignefs ofthe former : all over ofa brown or

dun colour , efpecially the Membranous parts of his

Wings.

The SQUARE-WINGED PUNEE. Scarce*ofan inch

long, and almoft as broad. Partly colour d with a fhinmg

black, and three fpots of white on each fide.

Another Square PUNEE, with the Cruftaceous part of
the Wings rimet.

The SHORT-WINCD PUNEE. In which refped

chiefly, it differs from the former 3 the Wings being in

thofe prolonged to the end of the Tail 3 here, but half

way.

The LONG-PECKLED PUNEE. This kind,Mo^ hath

pictured among the fmall Beetles $ but by a miftake, it

being really a fort of Flying Funee, with Wings partly

Cruftaceous and party Membranous, which is their Cha-

ra6teriftick. The Shoulder-piece, Back-piece, Sides, Belly,

and crufty part of the Wings, are all red befpeckled with

black fpots j the Membranous part, dun and fpeckled with

white.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

OF CREEPING INSECTS.

THe SMALLEST ANT or EMMET. When well

grown, they are then hardly bigger than a good big

Flea. In Barbados, faith Ligon, there is a larg fort of Ants,

that build their Nefts , with Clay and Lome, againft a

Wall or a Tree, as big as Bee-Hives, and divided into

feveral Cells, (a) Of the Ingenuity of this Infecl, fee divers (*) tiift-

Relations in the fame Author, (b) They are exceeding nu- ^p.
4 °

merous throughout all India. So that they are forced to fet

the feet of their Cupboards and Chefts in Cilterns of Water

to preferve their Cloaths and Victuals (c) from them.
(c) Linchot,

Of their Kinds, and Generation 5 as alfo their ufe for p- 8o -

feeding of Pheafants and Partridges, fee fome Obfervations

in the Phil. Tranf. (d) Communicated by Dr. Edmund (d)N. 25.

King. Of their Nature, fome others in the fame Tranjaff.

(e) Communicated by Mr. Ray from Dr. Hulfe and ^ N ' 6^

Mr. Fi/ber. The former obferving, amongft other parti-

culars, That the Liquor which they fometimes let fall from
their Mouths, droping upon the blew Flowers of Cicbory,

immediately gives them a large red ltain 5 and fuppofeth,

it would produce the like in other blew Flowers. The latter,

That not only the Juyce, but alfo the Diftill'd Water or

Spirit of this InfeB will produce the fame effect, occ.

Amongft which , Mr. Ray mixeth fome Notes of his

own.

The Liquor of ^discommended by Schroder (f) for <^ phM-

a molt excellent Ophthalmic k.

The BAHAMA-SPIDER. It is of the Tarantula kind,

and may be called Phalangium maximum Indicum
3
being

the biggeft of all the Species,fc. two inches long. Defcribed

by Wormius, and others. He hath fix Eyes, not (o big as

the fmalleft Pins head. They ftand not in a circle, as reprc-

fented by Laet, Wormius, Pifo, and Olearius, but two and
two on each fide , and two betwixt them tranfyerlly,

thus He hath two ftrong black fhining Teeth, like

crooked Claws , {landing parallel, and with their points

downward.
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downward, above * an inch long by the bow. Thefe

r*)Pifo,Hift. Teeth being fet in Gold, are ufed (a) by fome for Tooth-
N - L 5- Pickers. Being vexed, they ftrike with a Sting fo very

ibid, fmall, as it is hardly vifible. (b) They will live feveral

Months without eating any thing.

CO Barkci The Nhanduguacu, a great Spider in Brafile (c) fo called,

p 1 2I
M

' iS probably of the fame Species.

The TOOTH of the NHANDUGUACU or Bahama-

Spider.

The WEB of a Bermuda-Spider. It is fo ftrong, as to

(d) Phiiof. fnare a Bird as big as a Thrujh. (d) Tis here wound upon
rranf' N'*0

' a Paper like Raw-Silk.

00 Hift. An. Spiders, faith Ariftotle, (e) caft their Threads, not from
hb. p. c. 39. within,as an Excrements Democritus would have it$but from

without, as the Hiftrix doth his Quills. Ofthe fpining of

Spiders, and the reft of their Hiftory, fee the curious Ob-
(f ) Lib. de fervations of Mr. Lyfter. (/

)

Araneis. CLAW of a SCORPION. Tis long and (lender,

and belongs to the firft Species defcribed by Mbiifet.

A thick and fhort CLAW of a Scorpion, belonging to

the third Species in Mbiifet.

The TAIL of another, with the Sting at the end,

which is a little crooked, and as fharp as that of a Bee.

The other parts of all three are broken off and loft.

In the Mufeum Cofpian : is the Figure of a Very large

Scorpion, three times as big as I find any where, yet faid by
Lorenzo Legati, to be drawn after the life.

This Infecl aboundcth in Brafile. Thofe that are ftung

with them, fuffer extraordinary pains for about twenty four

(g ) Job. de hours, but feldom die upon it. (g)

6' out of Of Scorpions are prepared, Oleum Compos. Magnum, i. e.

Lerius. Matthioli, Sdnguineum (h) Magni Vucis? i& 01. Scorp. pur-
(b) Schrod. / • \

Pharm. gatum- W
ii) Poterfus. The GRFAT GALLY-WORME. Scolopendra. De-

fcribed both by Moufet and Aldrovandus : but yet imper-

fectly. Neither is this here entire. Yet thus much remains

Obfervable of the Feet 3 That each of them is armed, in

the room of Claws, with three, four, or five Needles, of

different thicknefs and length 3 fome of them above * of

an inch long 3 of a black fhining colour like the Sting

of a Bee , and equally fharp 3 in refpect to which the

Figure
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Figure neither of Moufet nor of Aldrovandns doth any.

way anfwer. Befides thefe, there are a great many more

on each fide, of the like fhape and bignefs, but of the colour

of Copper or tarnifh'd Brafs. The Back and Sides are

fhag'd , the Belly frriooth or bald. He is about three

inches and s long.

The Teeth of this Animal,are faid by all to be venimous.

And probably , all the Needles above defcribed, are fo

likewife.

The middle Bald GALLY-WORM. Julus glaber. They
have commonly betwixt forty and fifty Legs on a fide

anfwering to fo many cruftaceous Rings , with fome

refemblance to a Triremis-^ whence Moufet gives it the

Englijh Name.
Another Bald GaUy-Worme, of a yellowifh colour, and

fewer Feet
3
being the third fort mention d by Moufet.

Of the Gally-Worme Mr. Lyfter conjectures, That it may
yield an acid Spirit, like that of Ants, (a) (*)

• The SILK-WORME. Bombyx. The full Hiftory hereof
f'm

is written by Malpighius 3 as to the manner of his feeding,

the feveral changes he undergoes while a Worme , and
while transformed into an Amelia, and thence a Butterfly,

with the bufmefs of Generation afterwards. But princi-

pally in the Anatomy of the Parts 3 as Feet, Mouth, Muf-
cules , Lungs, Heart, Stomach, Medulla Spinalis, <sc. in

the Worme. And in the Butterfly, the Penis, Paraftata and
Tefticles of the Male 3 and the Womb and Ovarium of the

Female. Particularly , of the Lungs, he faith, That the

SilkzWorm hath not only thefe, or Parts analogous, but
that almoft every Ring hath two pair, which are branched
out to all the other Parts abovefaid : their feveral Orifices

being remarquable, by fo many little black Circles which
encompafs them, on the fides of the Worme. If any of thefe

Orifices be oiled over, fo as to exclude the Aer, the Parts

to which they belong, prefently grow Paralytic^ and if

all, the Worm will die within the fpace of a Pater Nofter.

Of the Medulla Spinalis , he faith to this purpofe, That,

from the Head to the Tail, there are about thirteen large

Nodes therein 3 which he conceives to be, as it were, fo

many little Brains 3 the Worme having no vifible Brain
diftinct from thefe Nodes.

A very

*75
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A very large Amelia and Slough ofa Sill^Worme. Mou-
fet affirmeth. That in the Tranfmutation of the Worvie

into a Fly, the Head of the Wbrme makes the Tail of the

Fly 3 and the Tail of the Worvie the Head of the Fly. But
Sig

r

.
Malpghius makes no mention hereof 3 neither is it any

way likely to be fo.

Two BAGS of the Virginian SilkWorme. They are of
'

an A(h-colour, and about the bignefs of a Pullets Egg.

Of exceeding thicknefs , thrice as thick as the fhell of a

Hen-Egg. It feems not to be one entire piece of Work,
but compofed of feveral Skins one within another, woven
by fo many Worms, ready for fpining, one after another.

And accordingly, in each Bag, being opened, I find four

Amelias.

The RED or CRIMSON CATERPILLER. Vinula.

So called; becaufe, while living, his Body is dy'd all over
0)Lib. 2. wjtn a jeep "claret colour. See Moufet hereof, {a)

^p. 2. The YELLOW-CATERPILLER. Erucaflavefcens. Both

this and the two former are all fmooth or bald. This is alfo

mention d by Moufet.

The PALMER-WORM. Ambulo. For that he hath

no certain home, or diet, but pilgrims up and down every

where, feeding upon all forts of Plants. In refpecl of his

great lhag, called alfo The Bearworme.

EARTH-EGGS. About the bignefs of Nutmegs, and

fomewhat Oval. So called, becaufe made ofEarth by fome
fort of Caterpillar,ox. other InfeM, for their Nells, wherein to

breed under ground.

(b) L2.037. The SQUILL-INSECT.Defcribed by Moufet.(b) So called

from fome fimilitude to theSquill-Fifb : chiefly, in having

a long Body cover d with a Cruft compofed of feveral

Rings or Plates. The Head is broad and fquat. He hath

a pair of notable fharp Fangs before, both hooked inward

like a Bulls Horns.

CO cap. 38. The WATER-SCORPION. Moufet (c) figures three

forts 3 to the third of which, this anfwers. He defcribes it

not. Nor can I well, being glewed to a Paper with the

Belly upward. But it may be eafily known by its pointed

Tail. He hath four Legs, and two Arms or Claws, be-

twixt which a very fmall Head. He's about * of an inch

long.

The
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The SHARP-TAILT> SEA-LOUSE. Bediculmmarinus

cauda acuta. Moufet (a) defcnbcth an Infecl by theName C^) Lib. 38,

of Fedicu/us marinns. But with a bunched, not a taper'd

Tail, nor with long nodous Horns, like this. Tis about

an inch and I long, and % inch broad, compos d of feveral

(helly Plates, like the Afellm or Wood-Loufe, with as many
Feet on each fide.

ANOTHER,with a Tail offour Spikes or Briftles,about
*

of an inch long, thick as a fmall Needle, (harp, and fpread

horizontally.

OSCABIORN. An Infecl fo called in the Damjh-Tonguc,

the name fignifies as much as Vrfus Foti, or the Lucky Bear
$

Becaufe the people commonly believe, That he who for a

good while holds a certain Stone or Body contained in it

under his Tongue, fhall enjoy his Wifh. It is ufuaUj found

adhering to a kind of AfeUus or Cod-Fijh in the Ifland-Sea,

to which it is very troublefome. This account together with

the Infecl it felf were fent hither by Mr. Olam Borrichius.

Not difagreeing from That which is defcribed in fome fort

by Wbrmius,by the fame Name:nor from That in /^called

by the Americans^ Acaraptamba. Yet I find not the Figure

any where to anfwer to the Animal$the entire length where-

of,is about two inches and i The fore part Oval : whence

it narrows all the war to the Tail. Where broadeit above

% of an inch. Its fhelly Armor confifteth of about twenty

Plates,of a draw co lour : The Legs on each fide in number
anfwerable. The Eyes are moft curioufly latticed with crofs

lines,fo as to divide them into an infinite number of Rhombs'.

He feemeth to have notable fharp Chifell-Teeth, whereby

partly he becomes fo troublefome to his Bearer. The other

parts are loft. o>)DeM
The SEA-HORSE-LEECH. Hiruwdo marina*."Defcribed c- 7-

by Ro?ideletius. (b) He hath a harder Skin, than the Poo/e-

Eforfeleech^ for which caufe, he cannot draw up himfelf (oibiA

fo round , but exerts and contracts his . Head and Tail

only, (c)

AWATER-WORME. Lumbricus Aquaticus. Not four

inches long : but doubtlefs (hrank up much when it died.

The HAIR-WORME. Vemm Setarius. Given by
Mr. Mailing. 'Tis little thicker than a Horfe-Hair or a

Hogs Bridle 5 Of a light Fleih-colour 5 and about * of a

A a foot
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foot in length.
?

Tis commonly believed, but erronioufly,

that this fort ofInfett is nothing but a Horfe-Hair animated.

By fome, that they are bred out of Locufts. See Aldrovandus

hereof. But efpecially the Obfervations of Mr. Lyfter in

0) n. 83. the Phil. Tranf. {a) who found them in the Belly of a kind

of black and not uncommon Beetle 5 in fome one only, in

others two or three together : of all which he hath feveral

Remarques.

Whether there are not a fort of Eggs fifft laid by fome
Animal upon the Beetles Breech, which being hatched eat

their way into his Belly, may be a Queftion. And therefore,

whether the like Wormes, may not fometimes be alfo found

in the Bellies ot Locufts.

A SEA-WORME NEST. Tis a piece of TUBULATED
WOOD

3
part of the jheathing of a Ship. Brought in,

by Wormius, improperly amongft Woods 3 as not being

naturally Tubulous, but made fo by a fort ofSea-Wormes
5

defcribed by Ro?ideletius, and out of him, by Aldrovandus

and others. The Tubular Holes are numerous , of that

width as to admit a Swans-Quill, very round, equally wide,

and winding every way too and fro,fo as fome times to run

one into an other. Mofl: curioufly lined, or as it were

Wanfcoted with a white Teftaceous Cruft , of the fame

fubftance and thicknefs with thofe called Tubuli Marini.

PART
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PART II-

Of Plants.

Sect. I.

OF TREES.

GHAP. I.

Of WOODS, BRANCHES, and LEAVES.

APiece of LIGNUM ALOE , with its own GUM
growing upon it. Given by the Honorable
Mr. Boyle. The taft of the Gum is perfectly like

to that of the Wood. The Colour, like that of the pureft

and mod lucid Aloe, called Succotrina : for with the light

reflected, it looks almoft like Pitch
h
with the light trans-

mitted , it gliders like a Carbuncle
3 powder d , it is of a

reddifti yellow. This, or fome other like Aromatick Gum,
the Aloe of the Hebrews : whence the other, from fimili-

tude, hath its Name.
The Tree is defcribecT by Li?ifchoten

;
(a) about the W Lib - J -

bignefs of the Olive. This Wood is the Heart of the Tree,
c* l6'

the outward part, commonly called the Sap of a Tree,
being whitifh and foft. Tis faid by Sir Philiberto Vernatti,m formerly Refident in Java major, to yield a Milk fo (b) M.
hurtful, that ifany of it lights in the Eyes, it caufeth blind- Tra"f'

nefs
5 or fcabbinefs, ifon any other part of the Body. But

this, doubtlefs, is to be underftood neither of the Heart,
nor the Sap

3
but only of the Barque: there being no

Milk-VerTels in either of the former, that I remember, m
any Tree, by me obferv'd.

A a 2 Of
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(a) Linfch. Of this Tree there are two forts : (a) The beft, called

Li. c. 76. Calamba, and grows moft in Malacca and Sumatra. Much
ufed in India for the making of Beads and Crucifixes. The
wilder, called Palo DaguiUa, and grows mod in Seylon and
Choromandel. With this, they burn the dead Bodies of
their Bra??ie?ies and other men ofaccount,m token ofhonor.

(h) Notae in See hereof alfo Jac. Boutins, (b)
Garfiam. A pi£cc of Injianjff0Q^ called GARON. Very oily

5
in

colour, hardnefs and weight, like to Lignum Aloe. But

being held a little to the fire, hath a ftrorig fragrant

fcent, much like to that of Cloves : and feems therefore,

as well as by itsName, to be the Wood of the Clove-Tree.

CO Lib. 1. The Clove-Tree is defcribed by Linfchoten. (c) Shaped like

a Bay-Tree. It grows in Amboyna and the Neighbour
Iflands. The beft fort in Makidn and Tidor.

The BARQUE of the Tree LAWANG. Sent from
Java major, where it is fo called. Being well chewed, it

hath the felf fame Taft with that of Safafras-Barquc, fo

that, probably, the Tree is a Species of Safafras.

Part of an Arm of the STINKING-TREE 5 as it may
well be called : for it naturally (luells like the ftrongeft

humane excrements, efpecially, as upon the emptying of

a Houfe of Office. It grows in the Ifles of Solon and Timor,

from whence Sir Philtberto Vernatti procur d it and fent it

U) Phil, to this Mufdeum. (d) Where, though it hath now been
ranf.N.tf.

pYC{trVcd many years, yet feems to give as full and quick a

fcent as ever. Yet in burning, it yields no fmell 3 as do
Lignum Aloe and fome other Woods.

J

Tis ponderous,

hard, and of the colour of Englijh-Odk 3 and as that, hath

large Aer~Vej[els
3
yet but few. I (hould have conjedtur d,

that this Wood belonged to the Tree called Ahovaj, which
hath a ftinking fmell, but that this is faid to be the more
odious when it burns.

A piece of SERPENT-WOOD. Lignum Colubrinum.

There are divers forts of Woods fo calfd. This here is

different from all thofe Species defcribed by Garfias, and

out of him by /. Bauhinw. Yet comes neareft to the

Second. Tis above three inches in Diametre, the Barque

thin, the Wood folid, more than that of Fear-Tree. Of a

very bitter Taft
3
efpecially when reduced to powder.

A piece ofan other fort of SERPENT-WOOD. Within

of
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of a pale yellowilh colour. Full of great Aer-Vejfels.

And alfo very bitter, as the former.

They grow in divers places of the Eaft-Indies, as in

Seylon,iSc. And have their Name from one of their efpe-

ciaf Ufes , being an excellent Remedy (a) againft the
(a) Unfch.

Bitings of Vipers and other venemous Serpents. They are l » Ia c> 75-

alfo,faith Bontius, given in India againft Intermittent Fevers.

From whence, and their bitter Tail, one may guefs, That

they are either of km to the Tree whereof the Pulvis Pa-

trum 3 or might give occafion, to fome who have been in

both the Indies, to find out the Virtue of it.

The WOOD of a Tree of Angola, there call'd Tacufa.

Tis very folid and ponderous, like that of the Lignum

vita, and with a blackifh grain.

Another fort of Angola-Wood by the Inhabitants called

CHICENGO* Tis fomewhat hard and ponderous, and of

the colour of Spanijh Oak- Being power d, it hath a bit-

terifh Tall. Both thefe Woods, may be ofthe like ufe with

the former.

Part of the Trunk of a young MOUNTAIN CAB
BIGE. Sent from Jamaica by Mr. Sam. Moody to the

Author. Now it is dry and fhrunk in, not above a foot

and * in compafs. Confifteth of a great number of very

thin fibrous Rings or Tubes one within another, now, by
the fhrinking up of the pithy parts, diftinct.

Tis faid by Mr. Stubs (b) who lived for fome time in ^ *^
Jamaica, where this Tree grows, That it is one fort of

3 '

Palm-Tree. It grows alfo in Barbados: where, as it was
confidently reported to the fame Perfon, there was one
about three hundred feet high, i. e. about thirty yards

higher than the greatiSowkkga*. Pillar in this City called

The Monument. The young tender Sprouts of one year,

are eaten both boy I'd and raw, and are both ways excellent

good meat.

The BARQUE of a kind of Pine-Tree in Nova Scotia*

Hereupon grow up and down many Knots, about the

bignefs of a Horfe-Bean, hollow, and filled with a liquid,

clear, and fragrant Turpentine 3 w hich, as it drops , the
Natives gather and ufe as the Balfom of Peru.

A natural KNOT of Wood of an Oval Figure, and
as big almoft as a Turfep-Egg : the fibers whereof are

, prettily

1
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prettily waved by the tranfverfe eruption of feveral fmall

fprigs.

A fuppofed naturally entire RING of Wood, almoft

in the fhape of a Womans Head-Roll, but not fo big as

now worn, about four or five inches Diametre. Wor-

mius alfo mentions one in his Mufaum like this, but fome-

what bigger.

PITT-WOOD. Lignum fofile. Colour'd like that of
the Cedar, but a little brighter. Smooth, light and foft

$

yet hath no confpicuous pores. Hath neither taft nor

imell. Whence this was dig d, is uncertain. But in Lan-

cajhiref and fome other places here in England, the people

find the Bodies of large Trees at a good depth under-

ground, and which the poorer fort burn, being fplinter d,

to fave Catidles.

A BRANCH of a Tree, by fome called The COCK-
SPUR Tree. Perhaps more properly, Oxyacantha Ameri-

cana, or the AMERICAN HAWTHORNE. I meet with

it no where defcribed or mentioned. This Branch is an

Eln long , without any appendent Branches. An inch

Diametre. Of the folidity of Hawthorne-Wood. Encom-
paffed with great Thomes alternately placed on every fide,

fo afcending, as every two Thornes on the fame fide are

about four inches and ? one above another. Mofl of

them about i * inch, fome an inch and * long, of the thick-

nefs of a large Cocks-Spur, and very ftrait. Not meerly
\

Cortical, as the Thornes of Rafpis, Gooseberry, and the like
3

but Lignous or Woody, as thofe of Hawthorne.

A BRANCH with a great WEN. It feems to be of

the Hawthorne. The Branch, not above an inch in com-
pafs 3 the Knot or Wen, .almoft ? of a foot.

?

Tis tuberous

and fpiked. So that it feems to be made by the cafual

eruption of feveral fturdy Buds together, which having

begun the draught of the Sap, it ftill continued to fwell

the Knot, after they were fain off. And it is probable,

that Animal-Wens are then produced, when two or three

fprigs of a Nerve bigger or more than ordinary, fhooting

into a part of a Mufcle, do thereby more invigorate it,

and fo pake it capable of a more copious nounlhment.

Another tuberous Knot like the former. There is one like

• thefe in the Mufocum Cofpianum. (a)

A little
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A little Oaken BRANCH with a great WEN growing

round about it. Tis above a foot in compafs, as big as a

midling Bowl.

A WARTED-BRANCH. Tis of Oak; about as thick

as ones middle Finger $ the Warts the bignefsof Hajle-

Nuts.

Another BRANCH with four or five great Warts or

Wens upon the fides. Worm1us, who hath one like to thefe;

not of Oak_ , but Hajle, calls it Lignum Strumofum.

An Oaken BRANCH permitted to grow for fome time,

after the Barque had been cut round about to the Wood,
By which means, that part of the Branch above the Cutis*,

is grown much thicker, than that underneath 5 the one

being little, more than an inch about, the other almoft two
inches. Neither is it only the fwelth of the Barque, but

the Wood it felf is augmented. An Experiment lately

made by Sig
r

.
Malpghi 3 and may feem an argument for

the Circulation ofthe Sap. In what manner the Circulation

of the Sap is performed, efpecially in the Root, the Author

ofthis Catalogue hath fome years fince explicated, (a) (a) in his

A piece of a BRANCH naturally lhaped bke a Penk f***^.
with a pair of Tefticles annexed. Wormius hath one like to 2.

this, which he calls Lignum Inverecundum.

A WINGED-BRANCH of AJh. About two feet and *

long, and fubdivided into two leffer. Where the divifion

begins, the Barque is fpread out from the Wood for the

breadth of above an inch, and of the thicknefs of Sbeeps
Leather, and fo joyns both the Branches together for the

length of about a foot. From thence they are perfectly

divided, and fo wind two feveral ways, almoft like a Rams
Horn 5 the Barque being fpread out all along to their ends

:

yet only fo as to make them edged. The two ends, with

Buds like little Claws on the edges, look like a Seals Feet,

Wormius hath fome Branches, not of AJh, but Fim which
feem in fome part anfwerable to this now defcribcd,

t
A HASLE BRANCH feeming as if it were naturally

TWISTED. But made fo by a Woodbind or fome other

Convolvulous Plant. In the Muf. Cojpanum is fuch another
of Hawthorne.

A WILLOW BRANCH, winding to and agen, like a

Snake,w\t\\ fix or feven clofe flexures. A Figure not uneafily

given to a young Twig. A Pipe

X
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A Pipe made of a hollow BRANCH, and twiftedinto a

loofe Knot, in which one part of the Branch is incorpora-

ted with the other.

Two large BRANCHES incorporated in the form of a

St. Andrews Crofs.

Two leffer, growing together in the fame form.

Two BRANCHES growing together in the form of
our Saviours Crofs.

Tis probable, That thefe were bound together ( as may
be any other ) when they were young, and with the

Barque pared off, where contiguous 3 and fo, by a kind of

ingrafting, became coalefcent.

A PALMETO LEAF. Palmae humilk folium. 'Tis a

yard and \ long. Hath about a hundred and forty Plates,

ifeventy on each fide the middle Rib, whereupon they are

all folded. Which Rib alfo diftributes it felf into Plates

towards the top of the Leaf. The Plates are of feveral

bredths from ^ an inch to an inch and k Mod of them
are now broken or torn afunder. But originally they

make all one entire piece, rudely imitated by a folding

Fan.

Thefe are the Plates, which both the Arabians and Indi-

ans make ufe of to write upon, by Impejfion with a

Style.

Part of another fort of PALM-LEAF. Tis I of a yard

long, and at one end feven inches broad : but rolled up,

and with the ends of the Fibers unwoven, fo as to look

like a Broom. Of a wonderful fubftance, in fome places h

of an inch thick, and very denfe and ftubborn work.

Confifteth of great and leffer flat Fibers 3 and fmall round

ones 5 fomewhat alike as in the Palm-Net, whereof prer

fently.

The*JLeaves of fome Palms, are ufed, where they grow,

for making of Garments, and thatching of Houfes. The
Country-People Tap the Wine-Palm about two feet above

the ground, and of the Liquor which runs from it,, and

which they catch in Earthen Veffels, they make an excel-

WThevetus lent Wine called Mignol , like the White Champane. (>a)

The fruitful kinds flouriih chiefly in Mgyft and Syria: as

alfo in the hoteft parts of the Indies' 3 and in. the

Canary-IJlands : amongft which , there is one called

,

The
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The Palm-Ifland. (a) The barren kind in Italy and^ j.Bauh,

Bjtily.

The PALM-NET or BAG. The Tree which pro-

duceth it called, Talma Saccifera. Whether Baubi?m$

giveth this under the Name of Tolium Nucis Indies, is

uncertain. If fo, both the Figure and Defcription are very

imperfect.

Some part of it hath been cut off both at the bottom

and on the fide
5
yet is it above two feet long 5 at the bot-

tom a foot broad 5 from whence it tapers to the top.

Originally entire, like a taper d Bag , commonly call cl

Hippocrates s Skive : but by fome .inconfiderate hand cut

open on one fide.

Tis naturally fewed or woven together with admirable

Art. And yet not with more, than that which may be

obferved in every Plant
3
though not fo vifibly, and with

variation. There is a five-fold Series of Tibers herein.

The greater! of all fwell out above the reft, and like fo

many Ribs, are obliquely produced on both hands, fo as

to encompafs the Sack. Along each of thefe woody Ribs,

on the infide the Sack, runs a fmall whitiih Line 3 which
feems to be a Thred or Fiber of Aer-Ve/Jels growing there-

to. Betwixt the faid large Ribs, there are others, as it were

leffer, parallally interjected. On the infide a third Series

alfo obliquely produced, and tranterfly to the former.

The fourth and fifth, confiil of the fmalleft Fibers,not only

tranterfly produced, but alfo alternately from the outfide

to the infide of the Sack, <& vice versa. By which all the

reft are mod elaborately woven into one entire and ftrong

piece of Work. A Cover which Nature hath provided,

to protect the delicate Fruit of this Tree,from all the extre-

mities of the weather, and the ravine of Birds.

Another PALM-SACK or Net, almoft a yard long, and
made of different Work. See one like to this in J. Bauhi-

nus. (b) (b) L 3 .

About the Year 15pp. the Hollanders, faith Clufius, re-
c

'
1?6°

turning from America, in an Ifland there, by them called

Coronopes, found whole Woods of this Tree : and, probably,

then firft difcover d the fame to Europe,

A LEAF of the ROCOUR-TREE. 'Tis near \ a foot
long, four inches broad, the lower end Oval or Elliptick,

B b pointed
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pointed like a Spear. From the middle Fiber divers other

collateral ones ( all prominent underneath ) are produced

alternately , and at acute Angles. Tis fmooth on both

fides, and of an obfeure redilh colour. Of this Tree (which

I think grows in New-England) is made a fort of red

powder,ufed for a dry colour $ but being wet, at leaft,mixed

with Oil, makes but a dull one.

CHAP. II.

Of FRZJITS ;
particularlyfuch as are ofthe Affile,

'Pear, and Plum-Kindt.

13 Art of a PRICKLE-APPLE. The Tree is infome fort

- defcribed by Ligon. (a) The Fruit is remarkable for
Barb.p.70.

tjie fevemj Xuffucks or Bunches of Thorns wherewith it

is armed all round about : each Bunch confifting of about

fix or eight Thorns 3 fome of which ftand erected, the reft

couched down a little and crooked outward 3 of feveral

lengths, from one inch, to above two
5
altogether, if pull'd

off, fomewhat refembling a Jack. a long-legs.

A MALE-ORANGE of Chio, commonly called Sio.

A FEMALE-ORANGE of the fame Ifland.

A CROWNED-ORANGE: that is, having an Orbicu-

lar Piece on the top.

A FRUIT like a little ORANGE : perhaps , Aracynap-

(b) Tom.i. pjl Faludaiii 5 defcribed by /. Bauhinus. (b) This here is

crowned with a circle of 3 an inch Diametre.

A fort of B A ST A R D-QU IN C E. Cotoneafter Gef
CO J.

Bauh. nerL (f)

An HERMAPHRODITE-LIMON , exhibiting the

pudenda of both Sexes.

A FRUIT of BRASILE, probably defcribed in Baubi*

(d) Tom. 1. ?ws by the Name of Bras, (d) Ofthe bignefs and (hape

of a little Limon. Tis now yellowilh, when frefh, likely,

of a golden colour. Filled with an innumerable company
of Seeds> which Bauh. defcribes Jiot. They are almoft

as hard as Stones, * ofan inch broad, and flat, almoft as the

feeds of LiHies.

An
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,

An INDIAN FRUIT, having its furface ( now )
very

uneven, with Furrows and Knobs all round about. The

Furrows, ten. Both the Defcription and Picture hereof

taken by Bauhinm (a) from Platerus 5 But ill placed. (

cf
^M*

A Round India?i FRUIT with one end pointed, and a

( now ),
granulated furface. Defcnbed as I take it by Baub.

(b) With the Name of Frutlm Peregrinm orbicularis cufpi- [

b^0\

3 °

datus.

The POLVILLERIAN-PEAR : becaufe either it grows

mod about Polvilla in Alfatia, or was firft taken notice of

there. A very fmall fruit, ( now ) no bigger than a Nutmeg.

See Bauhinws.

The MOUNTAIN SERVIS. Sorbus Alpha. Chiefly

upon the Alps.

MYROBALANUS CHEBULA. The largeft and longeft

of all the five Kinds known in Shops. Next to which is the

Citrine, alfo long. Then the Belliricks and Emblicks, but

both thefe are round. The Indian or Black > the fmalleft,

and long. The Stone of the Emblick. Myrobalan, of a pecu-

liar angular Figure. This, and the five Myrobalans are all

figur'd in Befler.
-

The GREAT CITRINE MYROBALAN, A rare kind.

In (hape like that which Bduhinus (c) gives by the Name coLib.2,

of Myrobal. Rauwolfij 3 but is much bigger, near two inches
c> lp '

long, and above an inch and ? over.

Myrobalans grow molt of them in Cambaia, Goa, and
Malabar 3 Chebs, in Bifnagar and Bengala 3 Emblicks and
Belliricks-, in Java 3 theGre^ Citrine, in Paleftine.

Thefe Fruits, fay Fallopius and others who have pur-

pofely made enquiry, are no where mention d by any of
the ancient Greeks 3 but by the Arabian Phyfitians firft of
all. In the Countries where they grow, and may be had
frelh, they are doubtlefs of good Medicinal ufe to the

Natives. But as they come over hither, they are moft
of them meer rubbifh, whereof, with the plenty of far

better Medicines,we have no need. The Chebs,Belliricks and
Indians, are Preferred with Sugar in India, and fent thence

into all the Neighbouring Countries. The Emblicks are

there ufed, as Sumach, <Sc. for the tanning of Leather.

SEBESTEN, i. e. Frutlus Mixx. It grows naturally

in JEgpyt and Syria : And is alfo nouriihed in Italian

Gardens. Bb 2 Th@
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The JUJUBE of Cappadocia. Bacca Ziziphi Cappado-

cica. In fhape like the wild, but leffer, and fomewhat redifh.

Of a dryifh fubftance, almoft like that ofHawthorne-Berries.

The Tree well defcribed by J)alechamping. It grows,to the

bignefs of the Willow
;

efpecially in Syria and Ethyopia.

A Black round FRUIT of the ftiape and bignefs of the

largeft Red Cherries. Perhaps, Prunula Infana.

A STONED-FRUIT in ihape and bignefs like a Quince.

The FleOi or Pulp being now dry'd and Ihrunk, very thin.

It comprehends three very great Oval Stones, thin, and
brittle : in each of which is alfo included a Kernel of an-

fwerable bignefs.

An ORBICULAR STONE of an Indian-Plum. Os

Tumi Indici fere globulare. Of the bignefs of a midling

WaU?iut, of a dark bay colour, knobed all round about,

extraordinary hard, at the bafe and top a very little pro-

minent.

Another GLOBULAR STONE. In fhape and bignefs,

like the former
5
excepting, that the bafe is a very little

broader. Of a citrine or ftraw-colour. HardasafFrf#-

nut. Very uneven and ruged all round about, with fmall

furrows and holes intermixed.

A third GLOBULAR STONE. Yet fo, as to be divided

into five Valves or Sides, all ruged as in the firft, equally

hard, and of the fame bay colour. But not bigger than a

midling Cherry.

An OVAL PLUM-SONE. As big as a Pigeons Egg

,

and of the fame fhape. Somewhat rough , of an Iron

colour, and hard fubftance, but not very thick.

Another OVAL STONE. As big as a Hens Egg : and

almoft of the fame figure
$
faving that the Bafe is a little

blunter, the Cone or top a little fmaller. Of a bay colour.

Wonderful hard. Divided into five fides, ruged and un-

even, with a great many holes and deep furrows. The
Sides diftinguifhed by as many ftrait Fihures, beginning a

little above the Bafe, and thence prolonged towards the

Cone. Within each of which alfo grows a ftony, and as it

were toothed piece above an inch long. This, the Third,

and the Firft, are all of kin.

A LONG OVAL STONE. In length two inches

,

and one inch over 5 fhaped like that of an Olive. Cover'd

with
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with a kind of ftraw-colour d Membrane. Under which,

'tis all over unequal with furrows. Of a dark aft-colour

without; inwardly, whitifh. Exceeding hard.
*

Another LONG OVAL STONE. Naked or without

any Membrane. Much bigger than the former, being two
inches and I long, and an inch and * over. The furrows

alfo of this are more, and deeper.

A THIRD of kin to the former, but far left, not much
bigger than the common Cornelian-Cherry. Thefe three

laft are all of kin. Not to be fuppos d the elder and young
tones of the fame fruit : for that they are all equally hard,

and therefore at their full growth.

A PLUM-STONE almoft like a Wallnut. An inch and

* long, half an inch broad at the Bafe, which is a little hol-

lowed in ; in the middle an inch and the top a little

{harp and prominent. It hath three fides, all uneven with

many furrows, and fomewhat deep. Of a ftraw-colour,

and very hard.

A STONE figur'd into a SPHiERICAL TRIANGLE.
Near two inches long. Hard, rough, and of a Wallnut

colour. The three fides unequal : one above an inch

broad, the others narrower 3 all united at acute angles, and

a little prominent. This Stone feems to belong to the

fruit which, together with the Tree, is defcribed in Laet

(a) by theName of Totocke. (a) D&t
ANOTHER, of like fhape, fubftance and colour with J

nd
-
°cc

;

the former. But much lefs 3 and ratably, broader
5 fc.

' 17' c* 4'

about an inch long, and as broad. Confifteth of three

fides 3 whereof one the greateft, and convex 3 the other

two almoft plain or level.

A STONE ANOMALOUSLY figur'd. Above two
inches long. One way, almoft two, over. Another, an
inch and i Of a dark citrine, and fomewhat rough, as

it were befprinkled all over with fand. On one fide, flat-

tilh, but unevenly. On the other fwelling up into a double

Lip, very rough 3 and having a Fiflure running by the

length.

Another ODDLY figur'd Stone. Above two inches

long 3 In the middle, two over. At the Bafe, in a manner,
an inch and * fquare, ? an inch over at the top. Almoft
fmooth, and of the colour of fpruce Oker.

A
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A THIRD. Three quarters of an inch long
3 oneway,

? of an inch over 3 another, K One fide, Concave 3 the

other, Convex. The Margin pinched out into a fharpe

edge. Of a dark bay.

A Great MAMMEE-STONE. Two inches and Hong,
an inch and ? broad in the middle, flat, and fomewhat
fharp at both ends. Bauhinus gives the Defcription and
Figure hereof both out of Clufius, by whom it is called

Avellana Indica. 'Tis alfo curioufly hgur'd m Calceolarius

:

but with the fame Name. And with the fame, defcribed

by Matthiolus. All of them miftaking it for a Nut.

Whereas in truth it is the Stone of a kind of Fruit like a

great Peach? and bigger 3 in which- there are commonly
two of thefe Stones.

A little MAMMEE-STONE. Defcribed by Clufius

with the miftaken Name of Avellana Indica minor. And,
0) Tom.r. out of him, by Bauh. (a)

A ROUND MAMMEE-STONE. Ofthe fame colour

with the former 3 but that which is here the far greater part,

of an obfcure brown, and fomewhat uneven with a few

crooked furrows. The remainder and here the far Ids

portion, of a Alining bay. 'Tis of the bignefs of a good
large Walnut.

The Fruit grows in Jamaica, Barbados, and other parts

of the Weft-Indies. Of the fieih or pulp whereof, they there

make very good Conferves.

(b) Tom. 1. A NETTED-STONE. Defcribed by Bauhinus (b) with
P . 328.

tjie jltje Q£ pruftm reticulato cork : miftaking it for a Nut.

The greater part ofthe Stone is of the fame fubftance with

that of other Plum-ftones. But over this is fpread a netted

Work of larg woody Fibers. It was brought from Guiney
3

but it grows alfo in Virginia.

Another WOODY STONE. A very great one 5 but

ratably Ihort, fc. two inches long, and two and ? over, like

a midling Pippin. Very little ftony, but all its outer part,

at leaft, perfectly woody, or made up of a multitude of

woody Fibers. The largeft whereof are prolonged from
the Bafe to the Cone, alfociated all along by leffer ones run-

ning betwixt them.

A Third WOODY STONE. Almoft of thefhape and

bignefs of a Pigeons-Egg. But a little compreffed. Tis

cover'd

190
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cover d all over with Liguous Fibers, fo extrcam clofely

woven together, that it looks as if it were all Wood.
Some of the greater run direclly from the Stalk to the

Flower or top. So great a difference there is betwixt thefe

Indians Stones,and thofe of our European Fmits,which have

very few,and moft not above two or three on the outfide.

The STONE of the Brafilian Fruit called AND A. Wor-

mius hath given hereof but a bad Figure : but defcribes it

better. Yet with a miftaken Title, as if it were the entire

Fruit. 'Tis a very hard and great Stone, as big as a mid-

ling Bell-Peare,but a little comprefled : broad at the Bafe,and

(harp pointed, with fome refemblance to a Heart. The
fides of the Shell of a wonderful thicknefs. Penetrated to

the Kernel with three great holes.

Amongft many obferyable Inftances of the Contrivances

Kature makes for the growth of the Seed, in whatfoever

Cover (a) it be included 3 this Stone is one. For being

fo extraordinary hard and thick 3 it were imporlible the Book Of

Kernel within it ( which is alfo great ) (hould be fupplyed §
*•

with Aer and Sap fufficient for its growth 5 were not thofe

three great holes made on purpofe, for a plentiful admiflion

of both.

And as great an inftance it is of the feemingly wonder-

ful force of the Radicle, or that fmall and tender part of
the Kernel,which becomes the Root ofthe Plant

5
by which,

chiefly, the fides oftheStone,thofe thick Walls,are made to

cleave afunder to make way for its defcent into the ground.

But Time feems to do the fame thing here, as Celerity doth

in the Statera 3 where a fmall Weight fet at a greater

diftance from the Centre of gravity, will ballance a big-

ger that's nearer : becaufe, what it wants in bignefs, is made
up by the Celerity of its motion. So the Radicle of a Ker-

nel, having though a flow motion , yet fomc, and that

continu d, it is able in time to mafkr a fturdy Body which
hath no contrary motion at all, but is at reft.

One or two of the Kernels, which are as big as Dama-
fcene-Plums, both Purge, and fometimes Vomit. If taken

raw, they work roughly : but boyfd and preferv'd with

Sugar, may be given to Children. ( b) 0) PHfo

Another POYNTED-STONE. A very great one : three

inches and ^ long, an inch and £ over, one way 3 another -

near
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near two inches. On one fide, very Convex 3 on the op-
pofite , almoft flat. The Bafe Oval 3 the top, prefently

fharpen d into a point. Of a ruffet colour , very hard,

ruged, and having broad Furrows, moft of them running

by the length 3 out of feme of which arife feveral woody
Fibers.

Another like STONE. 'Tis as big as a Pullets Egg.
On one fide more Convex, as the former. Of a ruffet

colour, hard and granulated. All over uneven with

many, though not very deep Furrows, divers whereof are

produced from the Bafe almoft to the Cone.

The faid Furrows, both in this and all the other Stones,

are to be underftood the Seats of woody Fibers, wherewith
they were originally filTd up.

A TWIN Almond-Stone.
'

GUM LACK, naturally adhering to a fmall Branch of
its own Tree, called Ber Indiea $ a fort of Plum-Tree grow-
ing in Pegu, Martaban, and fome other parts, fometimes as

W^rfias big as a Wallnut-Tree. (a) Tis generally agreed, That this
a

' Gum is made, in Summer-time, by Winged-Ants, out of the

Tree it felf. Garfias adds, as Wax is by Bees. How far

the Comparifon holds, requires examination. In the mean
time, 'tis moft likely, That thefe Ants finding the Sap or

Gum of this Tree agreeable for their food or other ufe,

and nibling the Barque to come at it, it thereupon iffues at

the Wounds they make.

The Indians make feveral forts of artificial Lacks-, by
mixing this Gum with other Materials of all colours.

With thefe , all the turn d Wood-Works in India and

China are wrought and burnifhed. Trochifci Dialaccae, a

Medicine formerly much commended , but now obfo-

lete.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

OfCALIBASHES, andfome other li\e

Fruits.

THe Great OVAL CALIBASH. In length, almoft i of

a foot 3 above a foot and ^ in compafs. Its Figure

anfwerable to that of a Hens-Egg, one end, fc. the top,

being fomewhat fmaller than the other. Tis now of a

kind of tawny colour, or like that of an old Pomgranate-

Pill. About as hard as a WaU?iut, and the (hell fomewhat

thicker. Originally filTd (as may be feen by fome of them)

with a Pulp and a great number of Seeds, as is a Melon or

Gourd. Yet a Calibajh is the Fruit of a Tree. In fome fort

defcribed by Ligon. (a)

The Middle OVAL CALIBASH. Of the fame tawny Wm f
colour , as the former 3 as alfo a little flenderer at the

ar
'
p '

72,

top, than the bottom. In length four inches and K and

3 and \ broad 3 of the bignefs ofa China Limon. It hath a

little round knob at the top, as big as a Great Pins Head.

The Seed, almoft of the colour, fize and fhape of an Apple-

Kernel^ faving that the top is Ihaped like the common
Picture of a Heart.

The little OVAL CALIBASH. Of a like colour with

the former, but ftained with fome black Spots. Three

inches and ^ long 3 two and * over 3 fomewhat bigger than

a Turlteys~Egg. Ofa perfect Oval,that is, with both the ends

cut by the fame Ellipfis, yet both a very little prominent,

And the top apiculated, as in the former. It feems a kiri

to the Cucurbita Indica minor Taberna Montani 3 and that

the faid Author miftook a Calibajh, for a Gourd.

An ORBICULAR CALIBASH. Of the (hape and big-

nefs of a JackzBowL

The halfs of an ORBICULAR CALIBASH, four inches

and 1 Diametre.

The Middle (b) FLAGON CALIBASH. Figur'd after a (b) See the

manner by Bauhinus with the miftaken Title of Cucurbita
^[ftSfto

Indica Lagenaria : it being not a Gourd, but the Fruit of a a,2.

Tree, as is abovefaid. It hath a Head and Belly divided

by a Neck, fomewhat refemblmg an old fafliion d Flagon.

C c The
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The Belly, about five inches and i long, and /our and \ in

Diametre. The Neck, two inches long, and about an
inch over* The Head, about as long, and above an inch

and * over. Originally, of a ftraw colour 1 but by the

Indians painted, after a rude manner, with a dull red. The
Shell very hard, and about a * of an inch thick.

The little FLAGON or BOTTLE CALIBASH. About
four inches and ? long. The Belly,three inches over. The
Head, an inch and *. The Neck, a little above an inch.

The Shell, at the top of the Head above * of an inch

thick.
•

The PEAR-CALIBASH. In length about five inches, the

Neck fomewhat long and ilender, the Belly two inches and
* over : fo as both in figure and bignefs to refemble the

Pear figur d by Bauhinus with the Name of Pirum Straw

gulatorium. On one fide, colour d with a light, on the

other with a deeper yellow.

A Double PEAR-CALIBASH.
A TRIANGULAR CALIBASH. Tis fmooth , and

black, fhaped like the Egyptian Cucumer,cdl\ed Chate. About
five inches long. The Neck triangular 5 whether naturally,

uncertain. From thence belly cl like a Pear 3 two inches

and? over. \ The fhell very hard, and as thick as of the

Flagon-Calibajh. L
Thefe Fruitsi grow in Guiney 5 as alfo in Virginia, Barba-

dos, and other parts of the Weft-Indies. /Where they are

ufed, either whole or cut jthrougrtahe middle, for Cups,

Difloes, Bafons, Buckets, Flago?is, isc. according to their big-

nefs. The Natives fometimes line their infides with fome
kind of Rofin ( as we rofin Wooden-Cans ) the better to

preferve the Liquor they put into them $ which, if fpiri-

tuous, would otherwife either drench through, or loofe of

its ftrength. Whether the Rofin they ufe, be fuch as gives

no ill taft to the Liquor may be a query.

The BAOBAB. Abavi Clufij. Of affinity with the

Fruit by Scaliger called Guanabanus. Wormim , I think

miftakingly, makes it the fame. Tis well defcribed and
(*)Ub.i. figur J by Bauhinus. (a) This is of the bignefs of a mid-

ling Pomecitrine, and of anfwerable fhape. The (hell of a

good thicknefs, but not very hard 5 of a kind of dusky

green , and faced almoft all over with a velvet Down.

When
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When frefh gather cl, 'tis fill'd with a foft Pulp, and as it

(hould feem,much more juycy,than in the Calibajh. With-

in the Pulp is contained a great number of Seeds, or little

Stones, of the bignefs, and with fomewhat of the fhape, of

Indian Wheat. Bejler hath a good Figure hereof, repre-

fenting it cut open, to fhew the Seeds.

The GREAT LONG BAOBAB. I meet with no Defec-
tion anfwering to thisSpecies.'Tis in length ten inches,a foot

in compafs, being ratably much flendercr than the former,

and almoft Cylindrical. The upper end , made a lit-

tle flenderer$ the top of all, flat, and an inch and *

over.

The GREAT BEIXY'D-BAOBAB. Much bigger than

the former, and no where defcrib'd, that I find. In length,

an inch above a foot 5 and above a foot and ? in compafs.

Towards the upper end, belly'd. But the end it felfpointed

almoft like a Limon.

The Baobab grows in the Ifland Zeila?i, and in Mgypt.

TheJuyce hereof is of an acidulated Taft, very grateful

:

of which the Egyptians make much ufe, efpecially when
they travail, to quench their thirft.

The MACOCQUER. A Virginian Fruit, defenbed

by (a) Bauhinus. It feems to be ofaffinity with the Calibajh, (*) Tom- 1

or perhaps a fmall Species thereof. It is of an Orbicular-
254"

Figure, and of the bignefs of a little Hand-Ball Though
Clufim affirmeth (b) it to be fometimes four inches in Exot-

Diametre. The (hell is thin and brittle. Originally filfd
1 ? I,C I u

with a foft and juycy Pulp, in which a great many Seeds

ofthe colour and bignefs of an Apple-Kernel.

The Natives, having empty'd the fhells of the Pulp and
Seeds, and in the room hereof, put in fome little Stones,

ufe them as Rattles, wherewith to rejoyce upon any fpecial

Occafion.

The GENIPAT, Junipap, or Junipappeeywa. A Brafi-

lian Fruit fo called. Defcribed by Bauhinus* (c) And (c) Tom. il

probably by Pifo with the Name of Janipaba. This alfo
253 '

is a kind of little Calibajh. Of the bignefs of a Wallnuu
and almoft Oval

5
containing a Pulp and Seeds much like

thofe of the Macocquer. It grows upon a tall Tree.

The Natives ufe this Fruit againft Diarrhoeas. As alfo

to paint themfelves. They chew the Pulp, and then

C c 2 fqueezing
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fqueezing the Juyce out, rub it upon their Body : as it drys,

it turns to a blackifh blew. This they do, when they

vifit a Friend, or upon any folemn Occafion, would be
fine.

Another FRUIT, of kin to the former, with a pointed

top. It was brought from Guiney.

(a) Tomer. A FRUIT refembling that defcribed by Bauhinus {a)

under the Name of Charameis Acoftce. Yet this here, by
the reduction of the point or feat of the Flower to the

Bafe, a little flatifh.

CHAP. IV.

Of NZJTS, and Divers other lilg Fruits.

THe JACAPUCAIONUT. A Weft-Indian Fruit. Both
this and the Tree tolerably well defcribed by G. Pifo.

(b) m\. N. (b) It is about the bignefs of a Boys Head of ten or twelve
Indf years old, fomewhat oblong, with a circular Ridge toward

the top. Now all over, without and within of a dark or
blackifli colour. The fides extraordinary warm, being an
inch thick. Within, divided into four Quarters. In each

of which (faith Pifo) are contained about thirty Kernels.

But here they are wanting. Defcribed alfo in part, and
(c) Hiibr. figur d, in Calceolaria's Mufaum, out of Jof Acofta (c) by
ind. lib. 4. tne Name ofAmygdala del? Anidi.

Of thefe Kernels, much bigger than Almonds, the Na-
tives make both Medicines,and pleafant Meats. Sometimes
the Fruit of one Tree,hath ferved to Vi&ual a whole Camp.
Thofe that fall are , with leave , greedily devoured by
the Cattel. Of the Timber of the Tree, are made the

Rowls of Sugar-Mills $ as being tougher , or otherwife

fitter for that purpofe, than other Woods.
Another of the fame NUTS of equal bignefs.

The COVER of the faid NUT. A like colour d, and in

ihapc almoft like a Mufhroon. When the Nut is ripe (which

always hangs down) this Cover, with the leaft fhake, falls out,

and the Kernels after it, into the Laps of the Natives.

One halfofthe MALDIVE-NUT 3 called Coccus de Ma~
ladiva.
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ladiva. Tawarcart, in the Language ofthe Iftand. Defcribed

by Chioccus {a) out oiClufimand Gar3^1as ab Florto^ and well g^feum

figur d. Pifo \i) alfo hath the Defcripnon and? Figurc,toge-
(^ Mmtiffx

ther with a prolix Difcourfe hereof. They are faid to be Aromatic,

no where founds, except upon the Sea-fiiorc. Nor is the
c " Ip'

Tree it felf to be feen any where in the IJIand. The entire

Nut, fomewhat like a double Box, or a pair of Panniers.

This half, about a foot long, and near 5 a foot broad 5 a

kind ofhalf Oval
3
yet flat on that fide, where the two halfs

are conjoynd. The fhell about '<th of an inch thick, and

as hard as that of a Coco-Nut. As black as a Coal. This

is empty 5 but originally they contain a certain white Pulp,

ofno great Tarf.

Of this Pulp both the People and Princes of Malabar

have a high opinion, as if of great Virtue again!! moft

Difeafes^efpecialy in cafe of Poyfon,or Epilepticl^md other

like Affections. So that fometimes they value them at about

five
; and twenty pounds a Nut.

7

Tis alfo highly com-
mended for the feme purpofes, by Pijo, both from the ex-

perience of others, and his own. They fometimes make
Drinking-Cups of the Shells, and tip them with Silver or

Gold-Plate. Tis Death for any to be known to take up
any ofthem 3 becaufe thofe things that are caff upon the

fhore, are the Kings. <

The COCO-NUT. The Fruit of a very tall Tree,

both in the Eaft and Weft-Indies, growing only upon the

top of it. Mention d by many Writers of Natural Hillory,

but not by any one diilinctly defcrib'd. As by one fent

mefrefhby Mr. Sam. Moody from Jamaica, I had the op-

portunity to obferve. Here are three ofthem entire. The
bigeft whereof is about a foot in length, and one and I in

compafs. With three fides, one whereof more flat 5 bel-

ly 'd in the middle, and fomewhat Conick at both ends
5

fo that it is a kind of Spherical Triangle. The Husk or

outmoft part of -the Nut on the fides, about an inch thick
5

at the Corners, an inch and ! 3 alrnoll wholly confining of
tough woody Fibers 3 fo that being cut tra?ifverjly, it looks

. like a ftiff Scrubbing-Bmjh. Next within this Fibrous Part,

lies the Shell, brown, hard, and brittle, like a Plum-Stone
$

the * of an inch in thicknefs 3 about three inches Diametre,

and of an Oval Figure , not much unlike that of an

Oftriches?
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Ofiricbes , or fometimes a Cajfowarys-Egg. Yet fo , as

always to be Trivalvous, i. e. compofed or three Sides or

Plates joyned together by the length of the Shell 5 one
Side being commonly much bigger than either of the

other two. At the Bafe of the faid Shell, are always like-

wife three confpicuous Holes, by which originally are ad-

mitted a confiderable number of Fibers into the Concave
of the Shell. Next within the Shell is a thin, dry and Mem-
branous Coat, branched or veined all round about with

a great number of Fibers, chiefly for the conveyance of

Sap. Within this Veiny-Coat , lie s a foft , white

,

thick and Oval Body, commonly 5 but falfly, fuppofed to

be the Kernel: it being only the Covemcxt or immediate

thereunto. In thicknefs about \ an inch, and of a fweet

and pleafant taft. This Body, while the Nut is yet unripe,

is filled full with a very limpid and fweetilh Liquor 5 which,

in the Nut I had fent me,was in all about * a pint : all con-

veyed from the faid fibrous Coat, and filtred through this

thick foft Body. Out of this Liquor, the true Kernel is in

time produced : the Liquor diminifhing, as the Kernel in-

creafes, in the fame manner, as in an Egg, the White wafts,

as the Chicken grows. Or as, indeed, in the Seeds of all

Auttefirft
P'ants wnatibever, (a) which are not meerly Metaphori-

Book 0/
r

cally, but really fomany Eggs (like thofe of many Ani-
piams, Cap. maJs ) without a Yelk.

Letting this Liquor (land in a Bottle, corked up, for

fome months
5 although at firft as clear as Rock-water, yet

was it not only grown very fetid, but being after left open

for fome time, did let fall a Sediment above I an inch thick.

Arguments of its being impregnated with a fufhcient ftorc

of feminal Principles.

And as no Animal Egg is vital without the Male : fo

neither is this Liquor,without the above-faid Fibers 5 which

communicate theirprolifick. Vertue to the fame. Amongft
which Fibers, being many Aer-Vefels, they alfo ferve for

the hardening of the Shell. As in like manner do all thofe

that compofe the outward brufhy part of the Nut. For

were the Shell not only filTd with fo great a quantity of

Liquor 3 but alfo, as in many Fruits, furrounded with a

juycy Pulp 5 betwixt both, it would remain a foft Paren-

chyma (as all vegetable Stones at firft are) and never, or not

foon enough, harden into a Ihell. For
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For the more eafie and convenient eruption of the Radi-

cle , the Shell is not one entire piece , but divided into

three (as are moft Seed-Covers into two or more) diftindt

Plates 5 which gradually cleave afunder, to give way to the

defcent of the faid Radicle into the ground.

Two more LONG COCO-NUTS, fomcwhat Ids than

that now defcrib'd.

A THIRD, about as long, but much ilenderer. Ofthe

rounder kind, there is a good Figure in Bejler 5 as alfo of

the Shell.

A LONG OVAL COCO-SHELL. About I a foot in

length , and three inches and \ over. One of the three

Holes at the bottom, cut wider by fome Body, who had

a mind to cheat the Spectator by imitating a mouth. Al-

moft in fhape and bignefs like a Cajfowarys-Egg.

Another Shell ofthe fame (hape.

THREE fhort Oval COCO-SHELLS.
An ORBICULAR COCO-SHELL 3 four inches and *

long, and as much in Diametre.

Another Great ORBICULAR one.
5

Tis a foot and *

in compafs. A Coco-Nut of a foot and * compafs, hath a

Shell in compafs about nine inches. The Nut therefore to

which this Shell belonged , was in compafs above three

quarters of a yard.

The COCO is one of the moft ufeful Trees in the

World. Of the Husk or outmoft fibrous Cover of the

Nut,all manner of Ropes and Cables are made throughout

India. Of the Shells, the Indians make Ladles, Wine-Bot-

tles, and many forts of Veffels. The inmoft Cover next

the Kernel, while it contains only Liquor, they eat with fait,

as a very pleafant meat. The faid Liquor, is commonly
ufed, as a clear fweet and cool Drink. Sometimes they cut

away the Blofibm of the young Nut, and binding a con-

venient VefTel to the place, thereby obtain a fweet and
pleafant Liquor, which they call Sura , This (landing an
hour in the Sun, becomes good Vinegar, ufed throughout
India. The fame Diftill'd ( I fuppofe after fermentation

)

yieldeth a pretty ftrong Brandy, called Fulo, and is the hrft

running. The fecond, is called Vraca, the only Wine of
India. Of the fame Sura, being boil'd, and fet in the Sun,

they alfo make a fort ofbrown Sugar,which they call Jagra.

From
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From the Kernel it fclf, when freih, and well ftamped, they

prcfs out a Milk, which they always mix and eat with

their Rice-Meats. Of the Kernel dry'd (called Copra) and
ftamped, they make Oil, both to eat, and to burn. Of
the Leaves of the Tree ( called Olas) they make the Sails of
their Ships : as alfo Covers for their Houfes and Tents 5 and
Summer-Hats. Of the Wood, they make Ships without
Nails

$
fewing the feveral parts together with the Cords

(a) Linfcho- made of the Husk of the Nut. (a)

jdi.de Laet.
A fma11 ORBICULAR FRUIT, as it feems , of the

Pifo' and
'

Nut-kind, not bigger than a Phyfical Pill $ a little flattiih

others. on t}iat part which grows to the Husk. Very hard. And
0)L.2.c.3o. of a Ihining colour, like that of red Coral. Deicnbed (b)

alfo by Clufius : and neatly hgur d in Calceolarias Mu-
Cc) Se6t. 5. fdtum. (c)

ANOTHER of the fame hardnefs, fhape, andbignefs
5

but of a fhining black.

ANOTHER hard and orbicular Fruit, by Cafp. Bduhi-

nus called Milium Indicum. For what reafon I fee not, it

having no fimilitude thereto. That for which it is ob-

fervable, is, that it looks as if it were artificially turn d
upon a Lath. See a rude Figure hereof in J. Bauhinm.

An Oval Stone or Shell, of the bignefs and (hape of a

midling Olive. Given by Mr. Anth. Horneck. It feems

doubtful, Whether of the Plum or Nut-kind. 'Tis all

over fmooth, and of a Ihining light bay, like that of a

Mammee. Excepting only the Bafe which is of a dull

colour, and ruged, and having two narrow fmooth Mar-
gins like a pair of Lips, or an open mouth : from the cor-

ners whereof runs a natural Notch round about the Stone

or Shell.

The YECOTL. The Fruit ofa little Tree in New-Spain]

which the Spa?iiards call falmam Mo?itenfem 5 and which

I take to be all one with the Palmapinits, or the Talma Coni-

fera. 'Tis defcribed and hgur d both by J. Bauhinm^ and

by Wormius. Who Reports out of Laet, That thefe kind

of Nuts are always found empty, or without a Kernel.

Which is a miftake $ for this here hath one. Tis likely alt

that he faw ( and fo he (hould have faid ) were barren.

The length of this, about two inches and half5 theDia-

metre , one and i, the Figure Oval. Smooth, and of a

Ihining

200
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finning Bay. Compofed of Scales, from the middle (where

they are about * an inch broad) growing leffer towards

both ends, fo as in fome fort to referable a Cone , of the

Picea Latin : or Male Fin-Tree. Yet a quite different

Fruit : for whereas in a Cone, the Seeds or Kernels are nu-
merous, all placed between the Scales of the Cone $ here

( fo far as can be guefs d by the found ) we have but one
{ingle Kernel, within the hollow of the Shell.

But that which is moft obfervable , and whereof no
Author takes notice either in the Defcription or Figure

of this Fruit , is this , That the Scales which compofe
the Shell, are not fo fet together , as to have their open
ends or points upwards , as in a Cone : but on the con-

trary, foasto have their roots uppermoft, and their open
and outmoft ends or points downwards, or towards the

Bafe of the Shell, as of the Slates upon a Houfe towards the

ground. A fingular contrivance of Nature, to prevent

the rain from running into the hollow ofthe Shell, and fo

rotting the Kernel. And although the Scales of a Co?ie are

open towards the point of the Cone, yet even hereby they

anfwer the fame end 5 becaufe it always or moft com-
monly hangs upon the Tree with the point down-
ward. #

This Fruit is pi&ur'd in Bejler, Tab. 1 . But miftakenly,

for the Arecca or Faveel.

The CONICK YECOTL. I find it not defcribU

'Tis much lefs than the former, in length, an inch and
?
d

$ in the middle near an inch thick. Slenderer at both
ends, and the upper plainly taper

J

d. The Scales, as in the

former.

Of the Leaves (a) of this Shrub, the Indians make a fort 00 Ximenes

of Thread.

A SCALED FRUIT a kin to the YECOTL. Tis of a

rounder Figure, almoft like a Pippin, and about as big as

a midling Peach. See the Figure hereof in Banhinm, un-

der the Title of Nux Indica Tejfellata. They grow in

Guyana.

A Great PALMACOCO-NUT. Baubinus defcribes (b) 0) Tom, u

another Species by the Name of FruStus Palma NuciferS.
Perhaps the Tree may not be improperly callcl Pahiacocm,
as bearing a Fruit, though fmall, yet refembling the Coco-

Dd Jhell*
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Jhell. This is the biggeft of feveral here preferved, which
make it doubtful, Whether it belong to a Cocus or a Palme.

In length, near * a foot 3 in the middle, two inches over.

The Bafe fomewhat Oval, and Prominent, with three

large Holes, as in a Coco 5 the upper end Conick, and a

little inflected. Compofed of three Valves or Plates
,

making fo many Angles, below, obfcure 5 above, more
fharp. The colour mixed, according to the diftribution of

the woody Fibers.

A middle PALMACOCO-NUT. As big as a larger

Wahut. In length, an inch and ? 3 the Bafe, an inch over.

Figur d into a kind of Convex Cone . Upon the Margins of
the three Holes in the Bafe, are finely fpread a great many
fmall black Fibers 3 like the Fibrillx of the Lig. cili are

round about the Cryftal Humour. See alfo Clufiuss De
fcription hereof in Bauhinm. Two of this Species are here

preferved.

ANOTHER alfo Conick, but lefs. In fhape like the

Pear called Mofcatellinum : but is fcarce fo big as a fmall

Nutmeg. Of a woody fubftance, and the colour of Box.

With three open Holes, as in all the reft.

The DOG-PALMACOCO. Bauhinus defcribes and
figures one^of thefe Nuts by the Name of Nux larvata.

The like is performed in the German Ephemerides. But I

take this to be a different Species from them both. In

length, an inch and * 5 an inch over, where thicker!: 5 and
of a Conick Figure. The Crown or thicker end of the

Shell is encompanred with a great many fmall Fibers, ori-

ginally fpread all over the Shell, but here clip'd off by
fome Body, to make it look like a Head of Hair. About
the middle of the Shell are two natural Holes, ratably

large,like a pair ofEyes 3 and the upper Margins prominent,

like Eye-brows, whereupon are naturally fpread a number
of fmall black Fibers, like the Hair on the Eye-brows.

Underneath a third Hole, alfo hairy, ftanding in the place

of a Mouth. Betwixt which, or before, there; are three

little Knobs, which together make no ill refemblance of a

Nofe, and the upper Lip all natural So that, atthefirfl:

fight, one would take it to be a little Head ofa Greyhound

carved in Wood.
TWO more, of the fame kind, but much ihorter.

An
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An Oval PALMACOCO, about the bignefs of a

Nutmeg.

Another, of a ftraw colour, wrinkled, knobed, and fonae-

what compreffed, Figurd in fome fort by Bauhinm, (#) o*) Tom. x.

under the Title of Avellana Indica peculiars Came-

rarij.

A BROAD PALMACOCO. An inch over or in breadth;

from the Bafe to the top directly, not above i That al-

mofl flat, this with a blunt point. It hath three Holes on

the fides, almoft equidiftant.

An ORBICULAR PALMACOCO. Yet a little com-

preffed, as a Bowl Not above * an inch Diametre 3 of the

colour and hardnefs of Box-, furrow'd as a Peach-Stone.

On the fides are three equidiftant Holes, over-fpread with

black capillary Fibers.

A RHOMBOID-NUT , of affinity with the former.

An inch and * long 3 I broad, and I an inch thick, the fides

being a little compreficd. Cover d round about with

fmall woody Fibers, produced from the Stalk or Bafe to

the top ofthe Shell.

The FAVEEL or FAUFEL. The Fruit of a kind of
Palme, by the Wlalabarins called ARECCA. Defcribed by
Garcias, Bauhinus, and Wormius. But by none of them
well. It hath a three-fold Cover, of fo many forts of
work. Theutmoft, confifting of ftraw-colour'd, foftand

( as Garcias rightly
)
downy Fibers. The middle, of yel-

lowifh, and fturdy ones , of the thicknefs of a fewmg
Needle: about? an inch longer, than to the top of the

Shell, yet couched down round about it. The mmoft, a

thin flendcr Cafe, but woody. Yet lined with a pithy fub-

ftance. All contrived for the greater warmth, and gra-

dual expofing of the Nut within to the Aer. This Nut is

about the bignefs of a little Nutmeg 3 but not fo long.

This Fruit grows in Malavar and the Ifland Mombaim.
Being eaten unripe, it ftupifies, and as it were inebriates.

For which caufe, {b) fome eat them to make them unfenfi- (£) Garcias.

ble of great pains. Garcias faith,That he ufed their Diftill'd-

Water, in Bilious Diarrhea's, with great fuccefs.

A FRUIT very like to the Faufel. Bauhi?ms defcribes

and figures it out of Clufws, by that Name. Yet it feems,

to me, to be the Faufel it felf in the Bud.

Dd 2 The
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The DATE-NUT, qu. Nucidattylus. I find it neither

defcribed nor figurd-by any Author. 'Tis above two
inches long 3 near the Stalk, above an inch over

3 towards

the top near two, being belly cl like a Pear. Along one
fide, a little ridged. The Stalk cover'd with a whitifli

Down, like a Quinces. The outward Skin of a dusky Bay,

fmooth, foft, and thin. Next under this is a Worl^ of Fibers,

not produced, as in other Fruits, by the length, but (landing

bolt upright, like the Tile of Velvet, about a * of an inch

in depth 3 or rather, like the Briftles upon a Hogs back.

So that the outward Skin being taken off, the Fruit looks

and feels like a round Scrubing-Brujh. Thefe Fibers are

continuous all round about with the next Cover, which is

of a woody fubftance, and very tough , about t of an
inch thick. Next within this Cover or Rind, is contained

a foft and light fubftance, which, by the fpace it hath left,

appears to have been originally a very fklhy and fappy

part. Within This lies the Stone, about as big as a young
Pigeons-Egg. This Stone is not hollow, like others, but

altogether folid, like the Stone of a Date, and is within of
the fame whitifti, dcnfe, and horny fubftance : from whence
I have taken leave for the Name. At the top of the Stone

is formed, like as in a Nutmeg, a little round Cell, in which
the true Seed is contained, no bigger than a midling Pins

head.

A TWIN DATE-NUT of the fame Species.

A THIRD, a fingle one, with the outward Rind taken

off, whereby the faid brifly Fibers are confpicuous,

A CACAW-NUT. Given by Francis WiUughby Efq
5
.

J

Tis five inches long 3 and about two, over
3 fhaped like a

Garden-Cucumer 5 but the Stalk-end a little llenderer. Now
it is dry, angular with five wrinkled and black Ribs an inch

broad. The fpaces between, half as broad, fmooth, ancj

of a redifh Bay : the blacknefs of the Ribs proceeding alfo

from a fuller and deeper Red under the Skin ; as in many
other Fruits: or as Scarlet Blood makes blew Veins. Within
the Rind are contained about fifteen or twenty Kernels,

near as big as a Garden~Bean, but fmaller at one end 3 fome-

what like a little Birds Heart. Yet the fhape, I fuppofe, in

different Nuts, may have fome variaton.

Another CACAW-NUT, like the former
3
given by

Mr. John Short. This
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This Fruit grows principally 111 New Spain , and the

Province of GuatimaUa in Mexico. In which, and other

places of the Weft-Indies, the Kernels are ufed, faith fof.

Acofta, (a) inftead of Money 3 and commonly given to the 0)Hift. L

Poor, as Alms, With Chacawlate, the Indians Treat Noble c" 22 '

Men, (b) as they pafs through their Country. (*) ibid.

Thefe Kernels being well pounded, as Almonds, in a

Mortar, and mixed with a certain proportion of Sugar

and Spices (according as the Trader thinks or finds it beft

for Sale ) are commonly made up in Cakes or Rowles
3

which are brought over hither from Spain, and other parts.

But thofe that would have a good quantity for their own
private life, had much better procure the Nuts themfeives

( as freih and new as may be ) and fo prepare and com-
pound them to their own Conftitution and Taft. And for

thofe that drink it , without any Medicinal refpeel, at

Coffee-Houfes 3 there is no doubt but that of Almonds finely

beaten, and mixed with a due proportion of Sugar and

Spices, may be made as pleafant a dnnk,as the bell Chacaw-

late.

The BUTTER-NUT : a Fruit growing in New England,

and there fo called, becaufe the Kernel yieldeth a great

quantity of a fweet Oil. I meet with it no where. In

length, two inches and '

3 in the middle, near an inch and

\ over 3 the two ends narrower, and* a very little promi-

nent, {haped fomewhat like a (maU Cucumer. The Skin

fmoothifh, and (now) brown. The fubftance within it,

black : originally, a kind of Pulp or flefhy Rind about ? of
an inch thick, anfwering to that of a Walnut. The Stone

almoft Oval, and edged with fix or feven Angles by the

length, the greateft, which are alfo oppolite, ending in a

lharp point. The Spaces betwixt the Angles, very uneven

with a great many ruged and thin plates and knobs.

With a Decoction of the Barque ofthe Tree,the Englifh

Planters dey their Linfey Woolfey of a Cinamon colour, with-

out Alum, or any thing elfe being added.

The EDGED-WALNUT of New England. In colour,

as the common kind. Near an inch long, as broad, and
a little above ? an inch thick. The 'Safe* and efpecially

the point, a little prominent. Figur'd with eight Angles

or Edges,whereof one half fharper than the other. The Ker-

nel fhaped, as in thecommon kind. A
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A WALNUT fhaped like a Pear. Whether mon-
ftrous, or of any Species, is uncertain. Tis two inches

long, at one end * of an inch thick or over, and the other,

above an inch.

Another, with one Concave of the Shell twice as big as

the other.

A Third, with a Shell compofed of three Valves or

Plates,

A NUT, . which feems to be a fort of Indian Filbert. I

find it hot defcrib'd. Of a triangular Figure, one greater

lide fubtended to two leffcr. The Safe * an inch thick
5

an inch and I long, or wide 5 from thence to the Cone as

much. 1 Of a brown alh-colour 5 and ruged all round
about by the diltribution of a great number of Fibers.

Only the true Bafe, by which it joyned to the Husk, is

fmooth 3 and, as that of a Filbert , cleavable along the

middle.

The HAZLE-NUT of New England. Neither is this

defcrib'd. Here is a Box of them. They are fhorter, and

broader, than the common fort 5 the point deprefled, and

the Bafe more produced. In colour, both alike.

HAZLE-NUTS, fome three , and fome four growing

together.

The NUT called MEHEMBETHENE. It grows upon
a fmall Tree, like a Hajle, in New Spain. Defcnbed in

(a) Lib. 3.
Baubinus. (a) Tis fomewhat Oval, an inch and* long, T ds

c 3 6- over. Divided by a triangular partition into three Cells, for

the lodging of fo many Kernels.

The BARBADO-NUT. The Fruit, in truth, of a kind

(b) U&Hift.°£ Plum-Tree, {b) Yet theName prevailing, I have placed

cfBarb.p.67. it here. Dcknbcdin Bauhinus, Wormius, and others by the

Name of Avellana furgatrix Americana
f.

Ben magnum
(c) Muf. Medieorum vulgb : (c) but not well. 'Tis about the big-
Wormian.

mefs of a mherU The jj^jj blackil]lj^ and brittle, and

fomewhat angular. Within, there is a white foft Body,

commonly, but falfly fuppofed to be the Kernel. For this

Body is not divided, as are all Kernels, into two diftinct

Lobes, but is one entire part. Yet fo as to have fome little

hollownefs in the middle, capable to lodge a very thin

Filme. This Filme, is the true Kernel, coniilting not only

of two large and perfect Leaves ( anfwerable to the two
Lobes
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Lobes in other Kernels) it of thofe parts alio, which in

time become the Trunk and Root of the Tree.

Thefe Nuts work ftrongly both by Vomit and Stool
3

(a) four or five of them a great Dofe. Being eaten tolled,
a

r

uh'

or injected in Clyilers, (b) which is the fafeft way of ufing (b) Monar-

them, they are a prefent Remedy in the Cholick. One des -

thing, very obfervable, is mention d by Mr. Boyle
5 (c) and C<0 fa his

fince, alfo by Mr. Zigo?* iui^Q and that is, That the Ca~ ]}
e

thartick Power oi the AW, although fo great, yet lies only f™-.

or chiefly in that very thin Filme above-faid, by me affirmed bI^p^C
to be the Kernel : for this being taken out, the reft may be

eaten, as any other Nut.

A fmall Indian Nut, about an inch long, and about

half an inch over 3 with a pretty hard Rind , and of a

lhining blacL Excepting the colour, very like to that de-

fcribed and figured in Bauhinus, with the Name of Nucula

Exotica Piftacij fpecie.

The ANGOLA NUT. About? of an inch long, and

as broad, on one fide Convex 3 on the oppofite, flat 3 and

of a tawny colour. The Shell very hard. The Kernel thin

and leafy, and loged within a thick white Cover, as in the

Barbado Nut.

They purge upward and downward : one of them will

give about a dozen Stools.

The Purging-CHESNUT. Caftanea pirgatrix. Well
defcribed and figur d in Calceolarias Mufdeum. (e) The CO Se6h 5.

Figure in Bauhinus (who defcribes (/) it by the Name of (/) Tom.r.

Fruilws Indicus decujfatm) not fo good. Tis a blackiili Kb. 3. en*.

Fruit, about an inch and * long, almoft fquare, and pretty

flat. But that which is moft obfervable, is the double Sinus

which compaffeth it both by the length and breadth, as if

it had been girded acrofs with a firing. And, as it were, a

Crefcent on that fide, by which it grows to the Shell.

A FRUIT in figure like a Chefnut 3 but 'tis much lefs
s

at leaft, than the common fort. The outward Ihell of a

dusky colour, and thin, yet almoft as hard as a Pebble
3

or like that ofthe Seed of Gromwell. Under this lies another

of the ufual hardnefs of a Fruit Stone. Within which is

included a whitifh Kernel, ofa pleafant taft, yet producing a

xoughnefs in the Throat.

The
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The New England CHESNUT. In figure, like the

common fort 3 but a little lefs. The Chefnut was firft

GO Mouf.de brought from Sard'is in Lydia, (a) into Italy, France, and
ReCib.

, England. In fome places where they abound, the people

CM Bauhin. make Bread (b) of them. Heretofore, faith Bruyrinus, (c)

ReCibat.

6

.
tney were brought, with the laft courfe, to the Tables of

Princes. In his time, (about an hundred years fince) the

Fretich ufed to make and eat Cbefnut-Pottage.

A kind of fmall HORNED NUT. Not fo big as a

little Nutmeg , 'tis of a brown colour , and with two

pointed knobs at one end, bended outward , like little

GO Lib. 3. Horns. Figurd, as I take it, in Baubinus (d) by the
c.104. ig.3.

]vjame G£ pruftus peregrine, exiguus orbicularis, cum Sex

Nervis.

A Virginian AKORN within its Cup. oThere is one

like this defcribed and figur d in Baubinm out of Clufeus,

by the Name of Calix cum Glande inclufo maximus ex

Wingandecaow, i. e. Virgitiia. The Cup is about an inch

and * Diametre, and the fides very thick
5 compofed of a

great number of Scales, as the Empalement of a Thiftle,

and many other Flowers 3 but here very hard : of an Or-

bicular Figure, only open at the top about the breadth of
* an inch. The Akom it felf, little bigger than the com-
mon fort. But their taft and fubftance may be more
grateful. For in Virginia they are dry'd and preferved for

food. They fteep, and boil them, and fo eat them either

with Fleih or Fifh.

The ANACARDIUM. A fruit fo called from fome
likenefs it hath to a little Heart 5 but yet flattifh, and near as

big as a Garden-Bean. Defcribed and figur'd by Garcias,

Baubinus, Wormius, Mofcardi, Bejler, and others. Being held
(OBauhinus to the flame of a Candle, (e) it fpits Fire, or fparklingflafhes

of divers colours. Anciently much ufed in Medicines, now
obfolete, as Confeftio Anacardina, isc, Tbe Oil or Mellagi-

nous Succus betwixt tbe Rind and tbe Kernel is tbat wbicb is

C/)Muf. called (f ) Mel Anacardinum. Either the Name of Oil
Wormian.

^ gjvcn lt moft ) or Gf Honey, niuft be improper. It

is of a very Cauflick and venimous Nature. Being mixed

C g ) Bauh. with Lime, 'as ufed for the marking of Cottons (g) through-

aToatdfs
out Indians pickle tbe green Fruit, (b) and eat

ab Horto. them as Olives. When perhaps they contain little or none

Tat Cauflick Oil. The
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The ACAJU , or Cajous-AKORN. The Fruit , or

rather one part of the Fruit of a Tree growing in Brafile

( where it is called , icajaiba ) and other Weft-Indian Coun-

tries. Chiefly described and figurd by Linfchoten, {a) and 00 Lib. i.

Pifo. (b) The whole Fruit is called Acaju. That part next
c

(h^t

the Branch, by Pifo, the Apple 5 but is fhaped more like au.
/Va*. To the top of which grows this part, which he calls

the Akprn. In lhape almoft ofan Hares Kidney
$
faving

that where it grows to the Apple 'tis thicker, than at the

other end. Of a fmooth Surface, (here) mixed with aftien

and brown.

Pifo in defcribing this Fruit contradicts himfelf. Flori

( faith he )
fuccedit Caftanea, exqua crefcit Pomum. A little

after, Pomum hoc, turn Qlans ei fuperinnafcens— . Wherein

he is falfe to himfelf, but true to Nature • the Apple not

growing upon or after the Akprn, as he had affirmed at firft
5

but the Akprn, upon the Apple : as by one I have now by

me, may be feen.

Wormim confoundeth the Picture of the Acaju, with the

Defcription of the Anacardium. As may be feen by com-
paring Chap, the 22. and 24. of his SecondBook?

The Kernels being pounded or ground, as Walnuts, yield

abundance of Oil by expreffion. That Oil (fo called)

which is diftinctly contained in the Shell or Rind of the

Akron, is of a hot biting taft, and of a kind of cauftick

quality. Ufed by the Indians to cure the Itch, Shingles,

Malignant Vlcers, (c) and St. Anthonys Fire, (d) But the CO Pifo.

Kernels are accounted a great dainty , either eaten raw^ Llnfchc

with Wine and a little Salt 5 or efpecially, when they are

roafted, or elfe preferved in Sugar. For the fake of this

Fruit only, (e) the Natives fometimes go to Wars
5 the <#Kfc<

Victors keeping pofleffion ofthe Place,till they have pluck'd

the Trees upon it, all clean.

By comparing what hath been faid hereof, and of the

Anacardium, together
3
they feem to be two Species, under

one Kind.

The ANOVAI. The Fruit of a Tree, or rather the

Name of the Tree it felf, growing principally in Brafile,

Pifo diftinguifhes a lefler fort, from the Greater, or Ahoa-

guacu, the Tree whereon this Fruit groweth. Of a tri-

angular Figure, almoft like a little Pouch 5 about an inch

E e from
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from corner to corner, very hard, fmooth, of a Chefnut

colour, and now made hollow, the Kernel being pick'd

out 3 and a hole cut on the top for that purpofe. Figur'd

in Bauhinws, Pifo, and others 3 but more neatly in Calceola-

rias Mufdeum.

The Kernel, being eaten, is a ftrong Poyfon. The Na-
(a) Pifo.

tives Gf Brajile (a) efpecially when they go to Dancing,

hang the empty Shells, for Ornament, and the pleafure of

the Noife they make, about their Legs : as Carriers do Bells

(b) Uxms. about their Horfes Necks. The Wood (b) or Boughs
being broken, ftink intollerably 3 fomewhat like to Gar-

lid
The true METHEL3 or the VOMITING-NUT com-

monly fo called. Nux Vomica Officinarum. Very well de-

(c) Tom. 1. fcribed (c) in Bauhinus. Of the fhape and bignefs of a

midling Troch, cover d with fhort Hair, of a greenifli

brown. Very hard, and horny, and almoft folid
3
faving

that in the middle it inclofes, as the Barbado-Nut, 2. thin

Filme,which is the true feed 3 whereofthe faid horny Body,

called the Nut, is only a great thick Cover.

This Fruit is, by Celaffine, mod abfurdly called Fungus
(d) Muf.1.2/"Orientals. And Wormim (d) fpeaking of it, faith, That

no Body knows certainly what it is. Whereas, by Difleclii-

on, it plainly appears to be a Fruit.

I find, that Cordus goeth thus far, as to obferve, That

within this Nut is contained a Rudiment of the future

Plant, confiding as it were of two little pretty veined

Leaves, and a Stalk. But that thefe Leaves were the two
Lobes or main Body of the Seed, that the Stalk of thefe

Leaves, as he calls it, was the Root, and that between thefe

Leaves was cooped the Bud, of the future Plant, are things

whereof he had not the leaft notion. Neither did he know
( for he fpeaks of it as a peculiar) that the like confpicuous

foliation, is,as in truth it is,obfervable in the feeds of a great

many other Plants.

Half a Drachm ofthis Nut, given to a Dog, in powder,

hath kill'd him, faith Bauhinus, in four hours. About $j,

hath put a Dog into fo great Convulfions,that he hath dy'd

in lefs than half an hour.

Thetrue VOMITING-NUT. Nux Methel Officinarum.

So that by a miftake,the Names ofthe Nut before defcrib'd,

and
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and of this, are commonly tranfpofed. An Eaft-Indian

Fruit defcribed by Bauhinm {a) with the Name of Nux (a) Tom.i.

peregrina oculata& compreffa : from its flatnefs, although
, 3 ' c

'

*4*'

a little fwelling on one fide 5 and from the refemblance

which the Seed-Cells, in number five, have to fo-many little

Eyes.

Two Drachms hereof being given to a man in Powder,

purgeth ftrongly, and efpecially by Vomit, but alfb by

Stool.

CHAP. V.

Of <BERRTS,C03\(ES, LOBES, andfome other

Parts of Trees.

CEDRE-BERRYS. The Tree by fome called Cedrm
Phcznicea

3
although Baccifera were better, thereby

to diftinguilh it from the Coniferous or great Cedre. De-
fcribed by Clufius under the Name of Oxycedrus 3 from its

fharp-pointed Leaves. It grows wild in France and Spain.

The Berry bigger than that of the leffer Juniper, and of a

deep Purple 3 with little knobs about it, and fome refem-

blance of Scales.

Great JUNIPER-BERRYS. Baccx Juniperi majomClu-

fio. As big as Myrtle-Berry% round, foft, odorous, and of
a redifh colour. The lefTer Juniper- Berrys (and probably

thefe) are of good and various ufe in Medicine, ifthey are

frefh. One of the beft ways of ufing them, is by extract-

ing a deep and flrong body'd Tincture of them with Spirit

of Wine, whereof a fpoonful, or more or lefs, to be taken

in Wine or other convenient Vehicle.

The BERRYS of the MASTICH-TREE. Bacc* Len~

tifcinct. About half as big as a midlmg Peas, round, and of
a blackifh colour. The Tree flouriflies in Italy, Spain, and
divers other places.

AROMATICK INDIAN BERRYS. Cocculi Indi Aro-

matici. There are a fort called Cocci Orientales, ufed for

%hc taking of Fifties 3 but not fo round as thefe : neither, as

E e 2 I take

1
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I take it, are they Aromatick Qf thefe fome are not much
bigger than a Black Pepper-Corn $ others, as big as a Black
Cherry : all of them of the colour of Cloves, They feem
to come neareft to that Fruit commonly called Jamaican-

Pepper.

A CONE of the CEDRE of Mount Lebanoji. Conus
Cedri magna

f.
Libani. Given by Abraham Hill Efq^. De-

6*) Lib. p. fcnbed and figurd by Baubinus. (a) Yet with the Scales

reprefentcd by far too narrow or not enough expanded

:

in which Bejier is more exact. Tis about three inches

and * long, and two and * over 3 ofan Oval Figure, faving

that the top is flat. Of this Tree it is affirmed by Melchior

Pere

1" Lu$hW That upon the faid Mount (on which he hath feeii

Hierofeiym. them grow) there are fome fo thick, that fix or feven men
cap- 13- can hardly encompafs one of them with their Arms

ftretched out : which may be fuppofed above half as thick

again, as the thickeft Oak in England.

y
A CONE pf the MALE-FIRR. Conns Abietis mark

f.
Picea Latinornm. Defcribed by Bauhinus. It grows

abundantly 111 Burgundy , and the Alps
3 fometimes in

CO Simkms. height (c) above a hundred and thirty feet. The Cone
almoft Cylindrical, about eight inches long. To each

Scale underneath, two winged Seeds or little Kernels are

adjoyned. Curioufly pictur d by Befler.

A little Twin PINE-APPLE. Pirn Conus gemellus.

Several CONES of the WILD-PINE. Of this Tree
they make great (lore of Pitch in Burgundy.

A CYPRESS-NUT. Strobilus Cupreffinus. By Cxfetr

pine not fo properly called a Cone, becaufe of its Figure,

which is rather Orbicular. Yet any Cone is appofitely

called Strobilus, from the winding order of the Scales.

'Tis not much bigger than a large Nutmeg. The Tree grows
abundantly in France and Italy, and there bears Nuts.

CAMPHIRE. TheGum of a Tree about as big as the

Hazle 3 and probably of the Coniferous kind. Formerly
(d) Nomen- thought a Mineral 3 and by Kentman (d) called Bitumen

Odoratum. There are two forts hereof. One of China,

which is carried in Cakes and Balls, into all Places, in great

abundance. The other of Borneo, which is far the beft.

A LONG FLAT LOBE. Lobus Buglojjoidem , fo I

call it for its being fomewhat like a Cows Tongue. De-

fcribed
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fcribed by Bauhinus (^)with the Name of Ceratium Mono- (
'^Iib

;
lS

coccon bidicum. But this here, is thrice as big as his, Tis
C ' 3 '

ten inches long $ in the middle, 4 I over 5 both ends fome-

what Oval. Very flat, fcarce above \ an inch where thick-

ell' 5 the Belly level, the Back Convex and with a blunt

Ridge. Of a dull ruffet, and all over rough with a great

number of fmall Knobs. Its whole Cavity is filled up

with one Tingle Fruit 3 which Bauhinus not well examining,

only calls it Fruclum ex fungofa quadam materie compaclfan.

Whereas it confifteth chiefly of a wonderful Congeries of

white Fibers 3 not produced by the length, or breadth, but

the thicknefs of the Fruit, both ways, as the Teeth 111 a

double Comb. The fpaces betwixt which arc rilled up

with duft or powder 3 which was originally, the fappy Pa-

renchyma or Flcfh of the Fruit.

Another LOBE of the fame Species, but much left-.

A THICK LOBE from Virgmea. Lobus ex Wingan-

decaow. Not ill defcrib'd by Clufius. This here is not

much above three inches and '* long, an inch and * broad,

and an inch thick. Vnciam denfus, faith Clufius improper-

ly 3 that word not cxprefling the Dimention, but clofenefs

or little porofity of a Body. There are fome Lobes, faith

Laet (b) of the fame Species, that are two or three timesW Lib. 2.

the bignefs of This.
c' 22 -

A (hort FIBROUS LOBE. I meet with the Defcripti-

on hereofno where 3 nor the Figure, excepting in Bej!er,{c) CO Tab. ?.

by the Name of Fmtlus reticulato corio. Tis almofl three

inches long, an inch and « broad, near an inch thick. At

one edge it is cut through by the length 5 where, if you
try to fpread the fides open, it refifts, from its great fibro-

fity, like a thick lturdy piece of tann d Leather. Lined

within with a moil fmooth and thin Membrane. The Ca-

vity all over even, or without any Sepimejit : fhewing it to

have been fill'd up with only one large Fruit.

A Great SCALLOPD LOBE 3 or rather part of it. Of
kin to that defcribed and figur d in Bauhinm (d) by the^ LibiI2

Name of Lobus Brafilianus ingens Siliqucz Acacidt forma.

The whole Lobe, is above two feet long 3 where broaden1
)

near four inches, flat 3 and compofed of fix or feven

Joynts, as Bauhinus calls them 3 rather Cells, fo rounded

or fcallop'd on both Edges , as to look like fo many
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Joynts. In this part of the Lobe, are only three. In each

of them is contained a great NUT round and flat,

and of a Ihining Bay 5 an inch and * Diametre, and half

an inch thick. In the Lobe Bauhinus defcribes they were

not ripe.

A round FRUIT (probably) ofa fort of SCALLOFD
LOBE. Tis almoft of the colour, bignefs, and ihape of
the former

5
faving that the fides are not fo flat, but both

ofthem a little Convex.

ANOTHER, almoft of the Figure of a Cat's Kidney
\

having at the edge a (hallow Sinus or depreffure where it

c?i. p! vjll was fatten d to the Lobe. Defcribed in Bauhinus (a) by
the Name of Phafeolus Novi Orbis, Cordis figura. But, as

is moft likely, very improperly; This being fo like the

Fruit of the Scallop'd Lobe above defcrib'd, which he him-

felf makes the Fruit of a Tree 5 Neither doth the Kernels,

its being naturally cleft into two halfs, (ut funt o??inia Pha-

feolacea, as Clufius fpeaks) argue any thing. For that is

not peculiar to the Pbafeolous kind $ but all other Seeds

whatfoever, excepting Corn and that Kindred, are natu-

(b) Seethe rally cleft (b) into two or more Lobes. This Fruit is faid

Book°o/
rft

t0 be Cathartici : and therefore 'tis probable, the other

piantsfihap. Species are fo likewife.

A long FRUIT of another LOBE. Defcribed and

00 Lib. 1 7. figur'd in fome fort in Bauhinus (c) by the Name of Faba
v- 2 77- Americana purgatrix longior. 'Tis two inches and Hong,

an inch and 4 broad, flat, the edges thick, of an Oval (hape,

and dusky aih-colour. Where it was faften d to the Lobe,

not deprefled, as in the former, but a little produced.

A broad FRUIT of another LOBE. Probably de-

ci; Lib. 17. fcribed and flgur d in Bauhinus (J) by the Name of Lobus

Membranaceus planus niger. If fo , he fhould not have

called it a Lobe, but the Fruit contained in it. Tis about

an inch and * long, and almoft as broad, flat, and very

thin, and of a blackifh brown. One of the edges (harp,

the oppoflte fomewhat thick.

A fquare FRUIT of an other LOBE. I find it no

where. Tis almoft an inch and * long 5 at one end, an

inch and h broad , at the other, an inch 5 above 3 an inch

thick in the middle, where itfwellsupon both fides. Two
of the edges oppofite, Convex 3 the other two, Concave.

Smooth, and of a blackifh Bay. So
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So many of the above-faid Fruits, as are defcribed by

Baubinus, or other Authors, are numbered amongft Herbs,

as if a fort of Beans. But by comparing them all toge-

ther, and with the Fruit of the Scalloped Lobe
$ they appear

to have been all included in the Lobes of feverai forts of

Trees.

TheCOD of the wild LOCUST of Virginia. Arbor.Lamf.
Species. Defcribed by (a) Ligon. The Cod fomewhat hard O) H$. °f

and brittle. In length, * a foot 5
fharp at both ends, in

Barb"

the middle an inch and ? over, Convex on the back, the

Belly plain. Fill'd with white Down, not like Cotton, but

that of the Pappous kind of Plants , appendent origi-

nally to the end of the Seed : but the Seeds are here

wanting.

A fort of SILK COTTON with the SEEDS. Given

by Tb. Povey Efq$. They feem to have been taken out of
the Cod of a Tree which grows about Bantam 3 defcribed

mBaubimts (b) out of Clufius, by the Name of Lanifera C^) Lib. 3.

Arbor peregrina. That this Cotton is not fo white as that°*
154 *

of Clufius, may proceed from Age, or fome difference in

the Tree. Tis rather of the colour of raw Silk., and hath

a glofs like it 5 extream foft and fine, but not fo long as

Cotton wooll 5 and therefore unfit for Spinning.

Of this Cotton I fuppofe the Cbinefes make their foft

thin Paper. And it is probable, That many of our Englijh

Plants yield a Down, which would be altogether as fit for the

fame purpofe. Tis alfo ufed, by the Indians, inftead of
Feathers, for the fluffing of Pillows.

SECT.
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Sect. II.

Of SH^JBS and ARBORESCENT Plants.

CHAP. I.

OfSHRVBS, chiefly.

HTHe DWARF-OAK. The Leaves fbaped like thofe of
J- the Ilex, but not prickly. It differs not in the

hardnefs of the Wood or Boughs, from the common
Oak 3 nor in the fhape of the Acorns it bears 5 fome
whereof are alfo here preferved. Yet is it not above a

yard in height. Sent hither by Mr. Winthrop, not long fince

Governour of Connecticut. In the Inland Parts of New
England grow whole Forrefts of this Oak.

The SEED of the Male HOLLY-ROSE, called Ciftus,

mas 3 and the firft in number, according to Clufius. Tis

included in a fhelly Cover of a Pentagonal Figure 5 and
is it felf alfo angular, about the bignefs of the Seed of
Patience, or Lapathum Sativum.

The SEED of the fecond Male CISTUS.
The SEED of the Female CISTUS. The (hell of this,

not fo big, nor fo (harp at top, as of the Male 3 and both

this and the Seed it felf blacker. It may be, becaufe older.

Upon the Root of the Ciftus grows a Parafitical Plant,

called HTPOCISTIS : the Juyce whereof, is commonly
condenfed, and fo formed

5
like that of Liquirijh , into

Balls, and fold as a Drug.

The SEED of the CISTUS LEDON
3
being the hrft

in order according to Clufius.

The SEED of the fourth CISTUS LEDON.
OfF of the Ciftus hedon is gathered , the Drug called

LADANVM : which is a kind of Gummous Exudation,

f
s
chiefly found upon the Leaves. 'Tis gather'd (a) in the

Dog-Day's, and when the Sun {nines hotteft, and therefore

not without intollerable labour. Thefe Shrubs grow in

Cyprus,
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Cyprus, Greet, France, Spain, is'c. In Greet, the Principal

Place for LaJanum is at the Foot of Mount Ida.

The BERRYS of the Indian JASEMIN with a yellow

and moll fragrant Flower. The Oil of the Ben Nut being

impregnated with the odor or fpint 3
efpecially of thefe yel-

low Flowers, and fo mixed with Pomatum, is that which is

commonly called Jafemin Buttyr.

The FRUIT of the NAMBUGUACU , a Shrub fo

called by the Natives of Brafde. Defcribed by Pifo and

others with the Name of Ricinus Americanus 3 isr Palma

Ghrifti. Cunoufly hgufd by Tobias Aldinus. (a) Where 00 Defer,

note, That in the faid Author, through fome inadvertency, ^"ni;
the Titles of this Plant and of the Spnacia Fra'gifera are

tranfpos'd. The Seeds are of the bignefs of a Horje-Bean,

ibmewhat long, fmooth and gloiTy, aOi-colour'd and mix-

ed with black fpecks. The Kernel white and very oily.

Given by Dr. Will<ins late Bifhop of Chefter, and to him, by

Captain Hinde.

The Oil expreffed out of thefe Kernels, is not only ufed

in Lamps, but by the Natives of Brafde againft all cold

Diftempers (b) both outward and inward. Six or feven of (WHbn.

the Kernels taken inwardly, purge and vomit with great
1

'

*4 ' c'3 r '

vehemency. But a Tincture extracted out of them, is well

propofed by Pifo (c) as the fafer Medicine. Although the w ibid.

Kernels themfelvcs work fo ftrongly
3 yet is it affirmed by

Mr. Stubs, [d) That, the Oil which is expreffed out of^ phn.

them, hath no Phyhcal
(
Cathartickf) Operation, although ^ahf, n. $6.

a fpoonful of it be taken down at once, or three put up in a

Clyfter. The Leaves, faith the fame Perfon, (e) are the only
(e) Ibi(i

Remedy, which the Indians ufe for the Headach. Being

fteeped in Water or Vinegar, they are daily experienced to

cure the Shingles (f ) and other like Affections.
(/ ) pif0,uH

The FRUIT of the URUCU , a Shrub growing in fuPra '

Brafde. Defcribed by Clufius and Pifo. Bauhinus ventures

to call it Bixam Oviedi
3
although Clufms only faith it is

like it. In ftiape and bignefs, faith Wormius, like an Aurange-

Tree. This Fruit is about two inches long, an inch and \

over
3 compofed of two Concave Valves 3 below, Oval

$

above , Gonich and fharp-pointed 3 befet all over with

biifly hairs i of an inch long. Within their Concaves,

thirty or more little Grains, figurd like a Pear, and origi-

nally of a curious bright red. F f The
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The Shrub grows wild: Yet the Natives cultivate it in

Gardens with great Care and Induftry. For with the fcarlet

Grains abovefaid, they paint and adorn themfelves. The
Tincture alfo which they extract from them, called Orella-

na, they fell to the Portugese and others which Trade with

them. They likewife beat and make them up into Balls

(a) Pifo. anJ Tablets, which they fend into all parts of Europe, (a)

The fame Grains are fometimes mixed with Chacalet, for
(^Ximines tne grateful colour and taft which they give to it. (b) Of
CO Wormius the Barque of the Tree, they make Ropes, (c)

A fmall Grain, in colour and (hape not much unlike that

above-faid , and probably belonging to a Species of the

fame Kind, is brought hither from the Barbados by the

Name of NOTEA. Yet ufed by Deyers, made up in Cakes,

for a Limon-colour. With whom, nothing is more ufual,

than to alter the colours of their Ingredients, by the admix-

ture of Salts, and other ways.

BEIDEL OSSAR, i. e. The Egg or Cod of the Ofor, a

kind of Syriac Dogs-Bane fo called $ Beid, being the Ara-

us BeUu"°

rl
" ^C^~ word 60 f°r an Egg. Accurately defcribed by Honor.

Bellus. And by Wormius very well figur'd. Yet Wormius

in his Defcription, which he borrows of Alpinus, (with his

Author) miftakes, in giving the Name to the Plant, which
belongs only to this Egg or Cod. Tis foft or skinny, with

fome afperity. About four inches long, at the upper end

fharp, and (now) hooked backward. Filled with a com-
pany of fmall flat Seeds , enclofed in a fine and white

Down.

This Shrub grows near Alexandria, upon a Branch or
COWormi- Arm of Nilus (e) called Calig. One Plant, at an Incifion

of the Barque, will yield no lefs than four pounds of Milk.

(f) Hon. A Drachm and half of this Milk, (f) will purge a Man to
Bellus.

Death. But ufed outwardly, is an excellent Remedy for the

(g) Muf. Itch, (g)
Calceol. A COD) WooU Seeds> of COTTON
(&) Lacuna. SHRUB 3 called Xylon Herbaceum. Said (h) to have grown

heretofore only in ALgyft 3 but now is fown, and grows

abundantly in Greet, Sicily , and divers other Places in

Europe. The Cod is trivalvous, almoft like to that of a

Tulip, or the Peony. Upon the Seeds which are black Oval,

and near as big as a Horfe-Bean, hang the greateft part of

the
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the Wooll. They are compofed chiefly of two long and

thin Leaves, admirably rowled up into an Oval Figure 5 as

I may have occafion elfe where to reprefent. They are

fometimes an Ingredient in Pectoral Medicines. Some
Cotton Wooll, though of its felf, pure white

;
yet contrary to

Flax and Hemp, loofeth of its whitenefs by being warned.

But whether it be that of this Shrub, or that of the Cotton-

Tree 3 or whether, according to the Climate, Sec. there is

not good and bad of both, I determine not.

SAVINE-BERRYS. About as big asthofeof the com-
mon Juniper, and of a blackiih blew. The little Sprigs, (of

which there are fome here) are fquare 5 and not prickly, as

thofe of the other Species. The Shrub, called Sabina Bac~

cifera, and defcribed by Bellonius, grows plentifully in fome
places in Afia.

The ROSE of JERICO, or CHRISTMAS-ROSE. Rofa

Hierichuntina. Either an ignorant, or a crafty Name,
agreeing neither to the place, nor nature of the Plant. For

about Jericho 'tis nowhere found, (a) but in Arabia, upon
the Ihore of the Red-Sea. A woody Shrub, but grows not us.

above a foot or there about in height. Originally of an

Aromatick fmell. The Leaves of this are foft , but the

Flowers remain, fomewhat lefs than thofe of Cumfrey, and

feem toconfift only of two Leaves. All the Branches are

clofed up together, with fome refemblance to the Um-
bel of the Plant called Bees-Neft, or fome others of that

kind.

Being fet in Water, its feveral Branches will gradually

be expanded. Which fome Importers knowing , choofe

Cbrifimas-Eve for the Experiment, and fo make people be-

lieve that it only opens at that time.

ANOTHER of the fame lefs globous, or with the

Branches more erect

Part of an INDIAN PLANT , in (hape like a Wooll-

Combe
5 being compofed ofa number of ftrait black Teeth,

very ftiarp, near as thick as &Cock;Spur, and moft ofthem
two inches long, naturally fet upright , as it were* in a

wooden-focket*

Ff 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Of ARBORESCENT Plants.

ASPIKE ofLONG PEPPER 3 a fort ofClimber oxWinder,

after the manner of Hops, and other like Plants. Not
much differing from the Round, faving in the Spike. It

grows in Malabar, Java, and Sumatra

-

y
but efpecially in

(a) Mantiflffi Bengala, where it is called Pimpilim. See Pifo hereof, (a)
Arormt.c.8, iETHYOPIAN-PEPPER , or rather the Coded-Fruit
WLib.15. hereof. Well defcribed by Bauhinus. (b) By Bejler cu-

rioufly figur d. Here, upon one Stalk, hang about 1 5 Cods,

mod of them three inches long, thick as a Goofe-Quill,

fibrous, and of the colour of Cloves
3
containing ten or

twelve blackifh and longifh Seeds , each in a Cell by it

felf 3 not half fo big as the leaft of French-Beans, which

Bauhinus affirmeth them to equal, but more like the Seed

of the Laburnum majus. Neither, according to the fame
Author, hath it the taft of black Pepper, but rather of the

Clove 3 mz. not much biting, yet very Aromatic^ efpecially

being well heated at a fire.

POYSON-BERRYS. So they are infcribU The fruit

of a Plant growing in the Burmudas , fomewhat like to

Ivy. They grow in Bunches, almoft as thofe of Round
Pepper, and are much of the fame bignefs, almoft of a

ftony hardnefs, yet inclofed in a thin brittle and pellucid

Cover. Whether they were gather d full ripe, appears

not.

The COD of a Weft-Indian Plant 91 called TAXOCO-
QUAMOCHIT. This Cod, but not the Plant, is defcribed

and hgur'd in Bauhinus. (c) 'Tis five inches long* Ian inch

broad, and fharp-pointed. Divided into twenty or four

and twenty diftincl: Cells, made by fo many thin Mem-
branes, for the lodging ofas many Seeds apart, of a dark

Bay, and fomewhat like thofe of Broom.

FlL
L
°Brafi.

The COI) of a KIDNEY-BEAN of Brafile. (d) I find

Hanse Nc- it not defcribed.
J

Tis Divided into two Cells, by a Partition

near two inches and ? long,

and as broad,fwelling out on both fides the Lobe,which out-

wardly is very rough and tawny, hath two furrows along

the

fc) Torn. 1.

cap. 1 1.
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the Belly, the Back much bowed, and both ofthem about ?

an inch thick.

The BEAN belonging to the faid COD. Bauhinus

feems to defcribe and pi&ure ( a ) under the Title of (a) Tom. z*

Phafwlus -peregrinus magnus , colore Caftanece, cum magno Cap
'

l 7m

hilo, Idevis. About half as big again as a Chefnut, flatifh,

and having a broad, blackifh Seat, reaching above half its

compafs. Whereby it appears to be of the Bean-kind,

and no Phafwlus 5 the Seat whereof, like that of the Lupine,

is always round. Of thefe Beans, are here preferved both

black and bav.

The COD of another Brafdian KIDNEY-BEAN, with

the Beans enclofed. It differs from the former in being

black, and in the number of its Cells, which are three.

The Bean is fomewhat Oval, and wrinkled, and having

a Seat which reaches almoft its whole compafs. See a good
Figure hereof in Calceolarias s Mufaunt.

HERCULES'S CLUB. Rubi facie fenticofa Planta. A
tall woody Plant , defcribed in fome fort, and fo called,

by Lobelius. Near three yards long 5 how much longer,

is uncertain, being cut off at both ends 5 almoft feven

inches in compafs, (trait, and but very little taper d. Ori-

ginally, had two or three Branches, here cut off. En-
compaffed with a great many pointed Studs, ( whence its

Name ) thick fet, and fometimes growing double, flatifh,

and about an inch broad by the length of the Club, after

the figure of the Thorns of the Rasberry-Bufh. Like to

which they are alfo meerly cortical, having not one fiber

of wood in them, whereby they break \\kc Cor^, but are

not fo foft. The wood is as hard, as that of Holly, and
the Pith but fmalL So that notwithftanding the fimiji-

tude of their Thorns, yet is it a different Plant from the

Rubus.

The STALK of a Plant like a NET. Tis only the

woody part ofit,the Barque andPith being both taken away.
'Tis above an Eln long

5
likely, when entire, much longer,

for now 'tis broken at both ends. Almoft fix inches about.

The fpaces between the reticulated portions of Wood, are

about * or \ of an inch over , and from two inches to

four, in length. Prince Maurice, looking upon This as

a Curiofity, upon his Return from Brafile,btoughz it thence
with him. This
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This being, as is likely, an Annual Plant, and therefore

having a large Pith, and very open Net-work^ , is a confpi-

cuous example of the like WorkA,though more or lefsopen,

yet ) obfervable in the woody part of all other Plants what-

Ca) See the focVCr. (tf,

Anltom of
Scveral SPIKES or Heads of MAYZ or hJian-WEm

5

pianufih,2. with the Grains, as is not unufual, of three or four colours!

& 3- The Defcnption of the Plant, with a large Account of its

Culture , and Ufe, were communicated by Mr. Wintbrop

fometime fince Governour of Connecticut in New England:

and by me lately publiihed , in a fucciricT: but

(b) Phil, full Relation, (b) with fome alteration of the Method.
lranf.N.142 y}]C pjant grows to the height of fix or eight feet

5

and is joynted like a Cane. 'Tis alfo full of a fweet juyce

like that of the Sugar-Cane, On the Spike grow feveral

ftrong thick Husks, which, before it is ripe, fliut it clofe up
round about. Thereby defending it, not only from all

Weathers, but alfo the Ravine of Birds, to which, the Corn,
while tender, is a fweet and enticing food.

The Stalks of this Corn, are good Fodder for Cattel.

As are alfo the Husks about the Spike. The Indian Women
flit the Husks , and weave them into Baskets of feveral

fafhions. Of the Juyce above-faid may be made a Syrup
as fweet as Sugar : which probably , may alfo be made
of it, by the ufual method. The Indians eat the ripe

Corn either boil'd 5 or more ufually parched $ of it felf, or,

as Bread, with Flefh. The green Corn alfo, which, as is

laid, hath a fweet Tart, being boil'd, dry'd, and kept in

Bags, and when they eat it, boil'd again, they account a

principal Difh. The Englijh, of the ripe Corn, make very

good Bread : but it muft be mixed nothing near fo ftiff as

our Wheat-Meal. But the beft fort of Food made hereof,

they call Samp. Having water d, and ground it to the big-

nefs of Rice, and winnow'd or iifted the Hulls from it,

they boil it tender, and fo with Milk, or with Butyr and

Sugar, make it a very pleafant Difh. 'Twas often prefcribed

by Dr. Wilfon to his Patients here in London. The Indians

that live much upon it, feldom troubled with the Stone.

The Englijh alfo make very good Beer, both of the Bread,

and of the Malt, made of this Corn. But it will not make
good Malt the ordinaryway,becaufe,not without fprouting

both
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both ways to a confiderable length : whereby it is fo

matted before it is fully malted, that it cannot be opened

without breaking the Come. To avoid which, they pare

off a Turff about three inches thick , and laying the

Corn all over the bare ground, cover it with the Turff,

till the Plot looks like a green Field, at which time, the Corn

is well malted. Then taking it up in matted pieces, they

dry it on a Kiln, or in the Sun.

"The SPIKE or HEAD of the EGYPTIAN MAUZR
Given by Sig

r
. Boccone ( formerly Botanick. to the Great

Duke of Tus!<any) who brought it with him from Sicily?

where it is frequently nurfed in Gardens. The Figgs ( as

Acofta calls them ) here grow upon it in feveral Bunches,

nine or ten in a Bunch 5 two inches and ^ long, and as

thick as the middle Finger of a labouring man 5
being now

fhrunk up, and perhaps alfo dwarfed by the place of its

growth.

This Plant, as it grows in &gyp and the Indies, is de-

fcribed by Thevetus, with the Title above
3
by Oviedm, un-

der the Name of Platayim, abfurdly received by fome, as

himfelf noteth
3
by Pifp, who, with the Natives of Brafi/e,

calls it Pacoeira
$
by Acofta, with theName of Mufa, from

the Arabian Mous. It grows three or four yards in height,

and * of a yard (a) in compafs. Yet this Trunk, fo great, 00 Theve-

is (b) but annual. It hath Leaves above a yard and ? ^ oviedus,

long, and more than * a yard broad. The Figs grow
toward the top of the Trunk, near the fhape and bignefs of

a midling Cucumer, fometimes one or two (c) hundred of (c) Acofta.

them. Of a foft melting fubffance, and a fweet and molt
delicious Taft. In Brafile, either eaten by themfelves, or

with their Mandioca-Flower 5 boiled , or fryed (d) with

Butyr.

Part of a fort of MAMBU, a great Indian Cane. In

Bauhinuss Pinax called Arundo Arbor. Defcribed by Wor-

rnius. But whereas his was black, This is of a ftraw-colour :

and much fmaller,/^. about feven inches in compafs. Some
of them grow nine or ten yards high. Tis hollow, quite

through, excepting, that at everyJoynt, 'tis clofed up with
a tranfverfe Plate or Floor. Neceffary , for the adding
ftrength and fturdinefs proportionable to fo great a
height, 1
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It grows in Malabar, efpecially about Coromandel, near
the Sea- fide. In the feveral hollows is found a curdled
juyce, whereof the Natives make a fort of Sugar, by the
JEthyopians called fabdxyr, much valued by the Arabians,

60 Wormi- becaufe of the Medicinal Virtue, (a) they at leaft fuppofe it
us out of to have. In Bantam, the Cane is much ufed for the buildinsr
Garlias and c , • T T - ^"'O
others. or their Houies.

The SUGAR-CANE. Arundo Saccharina. In Rrafik

(ZOPifo, 1.4. called Tacomaxee^ to which place (b) it was firft tranf-
c

» planted from the Fortunate Ijlands. A great Reed about
feven or eight feet high, with many Joynts, one at about
every ^ foot, and a large clofe Pith $ out of which, the

greateft part of the Juyce, whereof the Sugar is made, is

£ j.

1

4

' exprefled* See the Defcription hereof at large in Pifo (c)

(d) Hiji.of and Ligo?i$ (d) together with the way of Planting, gather-
Barb, p. 85.

jng anj pre0]ng tne fame . anc| Gf ordering the expreffed

Juyce , tor the making of feveral forts of Sugar , and
Brandy : as alfo the Engines, and contrivance of Veffels tor

the fame purpofes.

The principal knack , without which all their labour

were in vain, is in making the Juyce , when fufficiently

boil'd, to keme or granulate. Which is done, by adding

to it, a fmall proportion of Lye made with (vegetable

)

Afhes : without which, it would never come to any thing

by boiling, but a Syrup, or an Extract. But a little of
that Fixed Salt, ferves, it feems, to Shackle or Cryftallize

(which is a degree of Fixation) a very great quantity of
the F/fential Salt of this Plant.

In refining the Sugar, the firft degree of purenefs, is

effected only by permitting the Molofes to drain away
through a hole at the bottom of the Sugar-Pots 3 the Pots

being, all the time, open at the top. The fecond degree

is procurd, by covering the Pots at the top with Clay.

The reafon whereof is, for that the Aer is hereby kept out

from the Sugar, which, in the open Pots, it hardens, be-

fore it hath full time to refine by feparation. And there-

fore, whereas the firft way requires but one Month, this

st
,eBari

re
^
lures f°ur- The fineft Sugar of all, (e) is made with

deReb.Bra- Lime-Water (and fometimes Urine ) and Whites of Eggs.
tii.p.np.&c. Sugar-Candy

( Saccharum cantum, becaufe it fhoots into an-

gular Figures) by placing a great many flender flicks acrofs

a Veffel of liquid Sugar,(ox it to fhoot upon. That
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That which Diofcorides calls Zwfflii 5 Galen, Sacchar
$

Arcbigenes, Sal Indum 3 is the fame thing for fubftance,

faith Mattbiolus , with that we call Sugar i faving that,

whereas this is made of the Juyce expreffed and boiFd
5

that of the Ancients, as is likely , was only the Tears
5

which burfting out of the Cane, as the Gums or Milks of

Plants are ufed to do, were thereupon harden'd into a pure

white Sugar. That the Sugar of the Ancients was the

fimple Concreted Juyce of a Cane, He well conjectures

:

and what is above- faid of the Mambu, may argue as much.

But that it was theJuyce or Tears of the Sugar-Cane, he

proves not. Nor, I think, could be, if, as is fuppofcd, it

was, like Salt^ friable,and hard. And in affirming our Sugar

to be the fame for fubftance with that of the Ancients, he

much mifcakes $ that being the fimple Juyce of the Cane,

this a compounded Thing, always mixed either with the

Salt of Lime, or of AJhes 5 fometimes ofAnimals too.

The COD and SEED of the true Greater CARDA-
MUM, figurd by Bejler, in Calceolaria's Mufaum, and

others with the Name of the Middle Cardamum. The Plant

it felf, both Leffer, and Greater, defciibed and figur d by
Bontius 5

(a) who glories himfelf the firft that hath done m ] 6

it will. The Lefler grows about a yard high, with a joynted c. 36.

Stalk, like a Reed. But bears its Spikes, with the Flower

and Seed, near the Root. The Greater grows two yards

in height, the Stalk not joynted, with a Spike of Flowers

at the top, fomewhat like to that of a Jacynth. Both of

them plentiful in Java.

The Indians feafon all their boil'd Meats herewith, pre-

ferring it before other Spices, as not being biting.

That which is commonly received amongft Botanicks

for the Greater kind, from the fiery hot Tart of its Seeds

( called Grana Paradifi) feems to be no Cardamum, but of
another Tribe.

The PAPYR-REED of Nile. Papyrus Nilotica. By the

Mgyptians called Berd. Given by Sig
r
. Boccone,who brought

it out of Sicily, where it grew. Defcribed and figur'd in

BaubinuSy (b) who with Gefner, makes it a Species of Cy- (£)Lib. iS*

perus, to which (in Leaf and Stalk) it is like 5 but bath a c - J?6'

more compared Head. This feems to have been no tall Plant

:

but upon its Native Bed, fc. near the Banks of the River

G g . Nile,
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Nile, it grows above three yards high, (as high, faith Alpi-

nus, above the Water) and abundantly. Which Mofess
Mother knowing, chofe well, to lay her Babe in Pharaohs

Daughter s way, yet, in the mean time, under good Ihelter

from the fcorching Sun.

Both the Barques and Leaves of fome Plants, are ufed

for writing upon by Impreflion. But this Plant hath its

Name, not from the ufe either of its Leaves or Barque, but

of its Pith
5 whereof, being beaten into a Pulp, the Pulp

fpread into thin Leaves, and feveral of thofe Leaves clapt

together, Papyr fit to write upon was formerly made, as

now it is of Rags. It was alfo ufed by Chirurgions, as fome-

times Spng, or Elder-Pith is now, for the dilating of Fiftu-

las , and imbibing the fanions matter of lll-natur'd

Ulcers.

Another Head of the fame Plant.

SECT. III.

OfHER<BS.

CHAP. I.

Of STALKS and ROOTS.

HTHe BULBIFEROUS GARLICK, Given by Dr. Daniel

-A Whiftler. So called, becaufe in the place of Seed,

it bears Bulbs at the top of the Stalk. Defcnbed by

f,7) Lib.ip. fiauhinus (a) with the Name of Allium froliferum : al-

though Bulbiferum, be more appofke$ for that every

Plant which bears Seed, is proliferous 3 the Seed being

Plant*. Proles, or the Foetm of a Plant. The Bulbs (not

fully defcnbed) are about twenty 3 in a round Head or

Clufter as big as a Nutmeg 3 each Bulb equal to a mid-

ling Peas; confifteth of four or five ihells 3 of which, the

outmoit is fhrunk up to a dry Skin, on one fide, of apur-

plifh colour 3 the inmoft inclofeth that little Particle which

in time becomes another bulbiferous Stalk, with a Root.
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The STRINGY BRITHWOORT. Ariftolochia Polyr-

rhizos. So called in diftindhon from the other kinds with

tuberous Roots. Defcribed (a) by Bauhinus. It grows o) Lib. 32 .

in France and Spain $ but this came from Virginia. Of all
c' 8 *

the Species the moft Aromatick. , as by tafting the Roots,

although now very old, may eafily be perceiv'd.

The upright PENYROYAL. Pulegium eretlum, Virgi-

?danum. It hath a Leaf almoft as large as that of the

Pulegium montanum. Yet fmells rather like Thyme. Which
is all the defcription it admits, now withered.

A fort of SNAKEWEED, growing near the River in

Connecticut. So called, becaufe the Root is ufed for the

biting of the Rattle-Snake. The Roots, efpecially pow-
der'd, are of a fragrant fmell , and very Aromatic^ taft.

Yet feems a different Plant from the Serpentaria of the

Shops, as having a Leaf deeply jagg'd or fcallop'd, as that

of Ladies-Mantle.

The ROOTS of a fort of Afarum, found about Stani*

ford in the Weftern parts of New England. It feems the

fame with the Serpentaria of the Shops, L e. the Virginian

Snakeweed. A Plant of excellent ufe in fome Feavers.

The ROOT NINZIN, corruptly called Genfing. Taken
from a parcel fent over by a Chinefe Phyfitian, and given

by Dr. Andrew Clench. Defcribed (b) by Guliel. Pifo. (b) Mantifl*

Almoft of the colour of a Parfnep, with fomething of a Aromat-

yellowifti hue. No bigger than a little Skirret, and of
* 15 *

like confiftence. Not ftringy, as that in Pifo, but divided, as

often the Mandrake and fome other Roots, into two Legs.

Ofafweetiflh Taft, as Pifo faith rightly. But this here is

alfo bitter 3 fweet in the firft or loweft degree, and bitter

in the fecond.

This Root is not known to grow ( wild ) any where, but

in the Kingdom of Corea. In which place, as alfo in Tun-

quiny China, and Japan, it is much ufed, and relied upon
in Epilepfys, Feavers, and other both Chronick and Acute

Difeafes 3 either alone, or in compofition (c) as the Bafts.
'

Ibjcj

In China, accounted fo great a Cordial, that one pound
hereof, is there fold for three (d) pounds (weight) of Silver,

(d) Phil

Which (hews, That there 'tis no Native, but only a Drug, franj: n.i^

So that if the Root or Seed be defired frefh for propaga- °^SIvor
tion, or other purpofe, it were better fought for, where it ^Tom.3.
grows wild,than from thence. Gg 2 The
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The ROOT of the Egyptian ARUM. Defcribed by
(a) Pars 2. Fabius Columna, (a) with theName of Arum JEgyptiacum:

ri) karior. but called by Alpinus, (b) Colocafia Strogulorhi^a
f. rotunda

pi. lib. 2 . Radices not rightly, as Columna notes. Nor do either of
t# l8,

their Deferiptions well reach it.

This here ( as it is often ) is a double Root 3 each of

them round , and fomewhat flat. The uppermoft like

the dry'd Root of Arum, white and friable 3 but the Taft

is extinct. Full and frim, in breadth or tra?ifverjly, two
inches 5

encompaffed with three or four very fmall Circles,

whereupon feveral Leaves did once grow : underneath, are

the portions of feveral fmall dead Stalks 5 on the top

and fldes, the Buds of others to come. To this, by a fhort

Neck between, hangs the lower 5 which being alfo the

elder, is more fuzzy and Ihrunk up.

This Defcription cannot beunderftood, without know-
ing that, which is very obfervable of this, and a great

number ofother Plants 5 and whereunto, no one Botanick,

hath adverted: vi%. That the Root is annually repaired,

or renewed out of the Stalk it felf. Particularly, of this

Plant, that one of its two Roots doth every year perifh, the

other is new made 3 not out of the other Root before it

peri(hes,but out of the Stalk it felf. The Stalk defcending by
fuch degrees, as that part thereof which, the lad year, was

the lowermoft above ground 3 this year, being funk ( or

rather by the appendent ftrings pulled ) under ground,

becomes the upper Root 5 the next year, the under Root
3

and the year after, rots off3 another new Root being ftill

yearly made out of the Stalk. By which way, and not as

Trees by the fame numerical Root, this and other like

Plants are perennial.

This Root, the Egyptians eat very greedily, both raw,

boil'd, and all manner ofways
3
fuppofing them, p xvalide

excitare venerem. The Roots of the common Arum boil'd,

were heretofore eaten among the Greeks : and may taft as

well as boil'd Onions.

A pair of large GINGER ROOTS 3 one of which,when

green, might weigh four or five ounces. And is faid to be *

dug up, fometimes, of fourteen Ounces. The Plant un-

certainly defcribU Acofta compares it to that call'd La-

CO Lib. de chryma Jobi 3 Lobeliws, (c) to a Reed 5 Garcias, to a Flag
3

Bain
i and
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and Baubinus pictures it accordingly with a trivalvous

Cod. Pifo, out of Bontiuss Papers, gives two Figures, one

of the Male, the other ofthe Female : and fuppofeth, that

the uncertainty of Relations hereof may proceed partly

from the not diftinguifliing betwixt them. The Stalk of

the Male indeed feems to have fome little likenefs to a Flag.

But the Seed-Cod is there neither figur d nor defcrib'd.

The beft Ginger grows upon the Coaft ofMalabar. That

which is preferved with Sugar> comes, or did at leaft in Lin-

fchotuss time, from Bengala and China,

CHAP. II.

OfFRVITS.

THe great FLAGON GOURD, or rather CALA-
BASH, for fuchl take it to be, and that therefore it

Ihould have been placed with that fort of Fruit. Baubi-

nus {a) defcribes a Gourd in ftiape pretty like to this by the W Llb>1

Name of Cucurbita Lagenaria 5 but mentions neither how
big, nor of what hardnefs the (hell 3 in which latter re~

fpect the Fruit here before us, (as do moft Calibajhes) far

exceeds all the forts of Gourds that I know. Tis very

fmooth, and of a parchment-colour: near eleven inches

long. That part of the Neck next the Tree three inches

and * over 5 next the belly three and ? 5
the belly it

felf, nine inches 5 or two feet three inches about 3 the top

depreffed. The (hell as hard almoft as a Plum-ftone, and at

the fmall end above a quarter of an inch thick.

A LONG Indian GOURD. I find it not defcrib'd.

Almoft of a golden colour 3 in length, ten inches 3 in the

middle, where it is thickeft, three over 3 from thence it

grows (lender to the Stalk 3 the top Oval. Made angular

with ten Ribs, or great Fibers produced by the length, in

the middle about an inch.diftant one from another, and
appearing the higher, by the fhrinking down of the fides

between them. The Rind not hard, within, whitifti and
very fibrous. The Seeds, black and rough, near '* an inch

long,
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long, flat, oval, and horned, as it were, with two knobs at

the Bafe : being chewd, of a very bitter taft.

The WARTED GOURD. Figurd,and infomefort

(a) Lib. 16. defcribed (a) vciBauhinus. Probably, Lobeliuss Sicyopepon
c

- *• Strumofus* This is above a foot and ? about, near 3 a foot

long, thickeft towards the top, and there a little depreffed

as an Apple. Soft and brittle, and now juft of the colour

of Buff-Leather. The Warts or Knobs all round about it,

are neither blifters, nor folid, but emboffed parts of the

Rind.

Another of the fame Species, but leffer.

The LONG WARTED GOURD. Not defcribed.

Almoft two feet in compafs, and near a foot in length.

In other refpe£ts, altogether like the former.

ANOTHER with fmall and few WARTS. About four

inches long, towards the upper end, as much over. The
colour, and fhape at the top, as of the reft.

The BROAD TUBEROUS GOURD. Probably that
(b) Ub.i6. defcnbed and figurd in Baub. (b) by the Name of Cu-

curbita Clypeiformis f.
Melopepon latus 5 at leaft of kin to it.

Of a Buff colour, as the former $ four inches long, four

and 4 broad 5 furrounded with undulated Knobs an inch

or 1 ? over, with furrows between each Knob and by the

length
3
depreffed at the bottom 5 the top with a knob ? an

inch over.

The FLAT GOURD. Melopepo compreffus alter, Lo-

belio. This came from Virginia. Tis three inches long,

or from the Stalk to the top, and three and » inch broad
\

at both ends, compreffed like a Bowl. Of a dusky yellow

mixed with tawny.

The Little, Round, Bitter GOURD. Figur d in Bau~

(c) Lib. 16. hinm (c) under the Title of Cucurbita amara, frucluparvo,
c' u

globofo, colore uaria. The Defcription lies in the Name* A
fort of Colocyntbis.

The Yellow, Round, GOURD. In Baub. the Fruit and

Plant together, entituPd, Cucurbita afpera, minima, fpha-

rica, crocea, variegata. With a conjecture of its being the

fame with that which by Tabernamontanus is called Pepo hv

dica minor.

Not only the fhells of Calabajhes, but alfo the Rinds of

Gourds, are ufed as Veffels for Gums, and other matters

better
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better than Earth or Wood 3
as being both light, and not

brittle. The little bitter Gourd, being eaten, worketh by

Vomit and Stool The Water diftill'd from unripe Gourds,

applied with Linnen, is moft fuccefsftil, and a great Expe-

riment againft that Heat, called Syria/is, (a) efpecially in (a) Bauhlik

Infants.
i««*aif

A FRUIT in fhape fomcwhat like a WILD CUCU-
MER 3

yet not, as that , hairy, but fmooth. The Seeds

alfo of both are in figure, colour, and taft, altogether alike.

So that perhaps it may not be improperly called Cucumis

Syheftm glaber.

A FRUIT, fuppofed by Clupus, © to be that of the ^) Exot.iib,

EGYPTIAN-BEAN of Diofcorides , a Water- Plant. Tis
2 " c '

*

3 '

of a brown Bay, and of a foftifh and light fubftance
3

the top, which is broadeft, above three inches over,and flat
5

divided into about twenty round and open Cells, almoft

like an Honey-Comb. In each Cell is contained a Bean or

Nut, alike colour d, of an Oval fhape, as big as a finall

A/<pr?i, and in the fame manner pointed at the top. See

alfo the Figure in Baufa

A (lender COD of GUINY-PEPPER. CapficiSiliqua

angufta. Pifo (c) defcribes and figures nine or ten forts, all Hi '*- 1 4>

growing in Brafile, and there called Quiya 3 of which this
c*

is the longeft and moft flender. 'Tis ufed as a great Sto-

machick Medicine, and in Sauces, both in fubftance and

infufion, in America, Spain, and other Countries, and by

many prefer cl before tile bell Pepper.

The COD of the Broad Leavd DOGSBANE. Siliqua

Apocyni latifolij. Given by George Wheeler Efq3- Defcribed

and figur d jn Bauhinus : \d) but with the Cods fhorter and (*) L 1 5-

thicker than their natural fhape. Of kin to that which
c

*
l5#PlI35°

LobeIius calls the Scammony of Montpelier. Along the

middle or centre of the Cod, runs a flender fibrous pillar,

to which, and not to the fides of the Cod, the Seeds are

fallen d on both fides it 3 and fo encompaffed about with

Down, wherewith the Cod is fill'd up. A provident fore-

caft of Nature to keep them warm. The {aid Down con-

fifteth not of fingle Hairs, but Flumes, affixed to the Seeds,

wherewith they are winged for their being more difperfed-

ly wafted by the Aer, and prevent their falling in a ruck 011

the ground.

The
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The CODS of the wild WOAD , (Glafti Syheftris)

together with the Seeds therein contain d.

A fmall SPIRAL FRUIT, Above an inch long, and i

over. It confiileth of five little Cods, all growing upon
one Stalk , and thence twifted all together ( as feveral

firings in a Rope) are at the end united in a {lender point.

The WATER-CALTROP. Tribute aquatics. Do
fciibed in Bauhinus. A kind of fhelly Fruit of a brown
colour 5 divided into four thick and lharp-pointed Spikes,

quadrangularly. In the centre of which is lodged a white

and well tailed Kernel. They grow in the Rivers and
Lakes in Italy and Germany. Where, in times of fcarcity,

the people make Bread of the Kernels.

Some EARS of Tangier WHEAT. Given by the Ho™
nourable Charles Howard of Norfolk, Efq$. The Plant

defenbed in Bauhinus by the Name of Triticum cum mul-

tiplici Spica. For it is a great broad Spike, as it were
branched out into feveral little leffer ones

3
yet all clofely

compacted : in the middle * inch thick, and an inch and 2

broad 3 four long, and lharp pointed.

Some more EARS of the fame fort, brought from Por-

tugal where it grew.

CHAP. III.

Of SEEDS.

qpHe THICK FRENCH-BEAN. Phafeolum maxim*

tumidum. An inch and ? long, * broad, and ? an inch

thick. The feat of the Bean, or of its Plancentula, that is,

the part whereon it grows, as long 5 of a brown colour,

with a black rimm.

The llender FRENCH-BEAN, of feveral fees and

colours,/*:. Red, Black, White or Afli-colour, and the fame

fpoted with black. Although thefe are quite different from

the Fabaceous kind, yet I have retained the Englifh Name,
becaufe in ufe.

The ROUND fcarlet Phafeolus. Abrus coccineum majus.

00 Lib. 17. Bauhinus (a) defcribes it under the Title of Pifum America-

p* 2d4< num
5
improperly, for that the Peafen, and the Phafeolous

kind,
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kind, are very different. And for the Figure hereof, by

fonie overfight, is placed that ofa fort of Palme-Nut. 'Tis

a fcarlet Fruit about as big as a Rounfeval Peas, and fome-

what flat.

The LESSER AMERICAN-BEAN, About k of an

inch broad, - almoft fquare, and very thick. The feat of the

PlacentafahiQk 5 which reaches almoft half round the Bean.

Here are preferved both Black ones, and of a Scarlet or

Coralline colour.

An ORBICULAR Indian PEAS, A large one, fc. * of

an inch Diametre : of a fliining ftraw-colour, mixed with

yellowifh Stria: as it were in rings: not much unlike

the little round ftones wherewith Children play, called

Marbles.

Another ROUND Indian PEAS. About as big as the

former, and alfo round. But fomewhat flat on both fides,

as a Loaf. And of a whitifh colour.

An OVAL Indian PEAS. A very large one, fc. near

an inch long, and above ? an inch over 3 of a long Oval

Figure, fo as to refemble a Sparrows Egg. But of a fhining

blewifh alh-colour, like a Jafpis. Bauhinus (a) figures and

defcribes a Fruit (or Seed) pretty like to this,with the Name
of Phafeolus Ovo Columbine fere fimil'vs. But by his De-
fcription it is neither of the Phafeokus, nor Fabaceous, but

of the Peas-kind 3 as both This, and the two precedent

ones, alfo are. The Charafteriftick of which kind is, To
have the Placenta, and fo the Seat of it, always verv

fmall.

The GUINEY-PEAS. Defcribed in Bauhinus by the

Name of Pifum Americanum coccinem
f.

Abrus minus. Al-

though the Abrus majus be of the Phafeolous kind. 'Tis

of the bignefs of a young Peas, of an Oval (hape, and
Scarlet colour, when frefti very pure^ and adorned upon
the feat of the Placenta with a black fpot. Here are fome
alfo of the fame fort, all over black. They grow in Mada-
gafcar and China 3 where they eat them not, but only ufe

them for weights. In £arc^e3fometimes for Necklaces and
Bracelets for the Wrifts.

The great CICtiE. Cicerruffus major. In Italy, Spain
and France Cicbes are commonly fown (as Clover-Grafs)

in the Fields. In fome parts of France, they ufe them not
only medically, but for food. H h The
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The great LENTIL. Lens major. This alfo is fown> in

France•, in the Fields, as the Ciche.

The great Wild VETCH. Viaa maxima fylveftm.

The CANDY VETCH. ArachoUes Honorij Belli
, fr

(a) Ub.iy. Cretica. Defcribed, in Bauhinus, (a) by the Author from
c' Ip

- whom the Name. The Seed it felf, like a little Lentil.

Seldom more than one in a Cod. The Cod is fhort and
broad, about the bignefs of a Silver Half-peny

5 On the

outfide cancellated or favous , almoft as in the feed of
Poppy.

(b) ibid. What H. Bellus affirms (b) of this Plant, is obfervable, fc.

That it bears Cods not only on the Stalk, but alfo on the

Roots under ground.

The KIDNEY-VETCH. Semen AnthyUidis legumi-

nous.

The CRIMSON GRASS VETCH. /. Catanance.

The MEDICK FITCHLING. / Onobrychh.

The EVERLASTING VETCH ; fo it feems to be. Vicia

multiflora perennis.

The EVERLASTING PEAS. Lathyrusperennis.

The PRICKLY HEDG-PARSLY Seed. Semen Cauca-

lidis echinatum.
f.

Lappul& Canarix latifoliae.

The Seed of MACEDONIAN PARSLEY.
The AZORICK fweet FENIL Seed. Shaped like that

of the Shops, but much lefs.

The Seed of the ftnngy BIRTHWORT of Virginia,

f. Piftolochitf Virginians.

The .Seed of Indian SCABIOUS. Somewhat bigger than

the common.
The Seed of the BUGLOSS with the yellow Flower.

The Seed of a SENSITIVE Plant. /. Herbs mimofa.

There are feveral Species defcribed by Clufius, and others.

That of Clufius, about five handful high, and hath the

taft and fmell of Liquirifh. This Seed is of a clark brown,

not much bigger than that of a Purple Stock, angular, and

frequently of a Rhomboidal Figure. It takes its Name ( as is

commonly known ) from its Imitation of fenfe or Animal

motion. For fo foon as you touch the Leaves, they pre-

fently fall, till they lie upon the ground. After a while, they

rife again
5
but being touched, fall as before.

The Seed of VENUS LOOKING-GLASS. Of the

fhape
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fhape and bignefs of a Fly-blow, but of a dark glittering

colour i
like polifh'd Steel. Figur d and defcrib'd by

Mr. Hook {a) O) Micro

The Seed of PRICK MADAM 3 Sedi minoris. In co-
§raphia*

lour, fhape and bignefs, almoft like to that of Fancy-Seed,

or"the Viola tricolor, but a little lefs.

The Seed of Wild GARLICK.
The SEED of the Cardims headed HAWKWEED;

The Plant defcnbed by Bauhinus, but not the Seed. Tis
* of an inch long, as thick as that of the letter Hawkweed,

and of a yellowifh ftraw colour 3 a little crooked, with the

top fweil'd and pointed, and view'd in a Glafs, appears

wnnkled round about.

The letter Champaine TREACLE MUSTARD-Seed. /
Thlafpios Campefiris.

The Seed ofthe great STAR of BETHLEHEM. /. Or-

?iithogalijl.pleno. Of the bignefs of Mallow-Seed, and very

black 5 on one fide rounds on the other angular.

The Seed of the VERVAINE MALLOW of Japan, f
Alee cz Japonenfis. As fmall as that of the common Mallow

but longer and more like a Kidney 3 of a brownitti yellow,

yet cover d with a white, thin, and very lhort Down.

Summer WHEAT of New England. So call'd (though

lefs properly) becaufe fown and ripe the fame year. Whe-
ther from the Nature of the Grain, or the S61I and Climate,

trial hath not been made.

Sect. IV.
...-,* t ' -

Of MOSSES ;
MVSHROONS, &c. Together

withfome Jffiendents to'Plants.

OF MOSSES here are about four and twenty Species.

Mott of them gather d in a Wood in Surrey, and

given by John Evelyn, Efq3-

The CREEPING TREE MOSSE of America. Twas
found betwixt Virginia and Florida. It conlitteth of feve-

ral Threds, fomewhat thicker than a Taylors, cover d all

over with little skiny Scales, hardly vifible without a Glafs.

H h 2 The
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The greater number of thefe Threds put forth two or
three more, and fo thofe as many, repeating them after

every two inches, all ofequal thicknefs. In which manner
they fpread wonderfully both in length and breadth. 'Tis

probable, that under thofe little Scales may lie the Seed of
the Mofe.

The SHIELDY Tree MOSSE. Mufcus arboreus .fcutel-

laris. So called, for that it grows with feveral broad round
Heads, from a % to ' an inch over, and a little Concave,

not unlike a Buckler. Defcribed and figur d in Bau-

hinusi

The foft BEARDED Tree-MOSSE. Mufcus arbor

:

barbat. Imperati. Defcribed by the Author of the Name.
It confifteth of a great number of firings in a clufter 3 fome
of them at the bottom, as thick as a Knitting-pin, and ?

a foot in length 3 all ending as fmall as a fine Thread 3 and
not unaptly refembling a Beard.

The Cnfp BEARDED MOSSE. Different from the for-

mer, only in being more rough and woody.

The FISTULAR Tree-MOSSE. Defcribed in Bauhinus

by the Name of Mufcus arbor : Villojus. By whom it is

miftakenly faid to be woody : it being wholly of a pithy

fubftance, and having all its Branches hollow as fo many
little Pipes : from whence I have nam'd it.

The Dwarf PIPE-MOSSE. Different from the prece-

dent in being fhorter, and more fpread thick and bulhy.

That which is called Vfried Officinorum.

The HORNED Tree-MOSSE 3
confiding of fhort

crooked Pipes.

The greater FLAT-MOSSE. Mu\cus arbor : ramofus, f.

latiramis major. Figur d, as if it were nothing elfe but a

branched Skin.

The dwarf FLAT-MOSSE. M. latiramis humilit.

The CROWNED FLAT-MOSSE, having a flat Head

or Crown on the top. Thus far of Tree-Mofes.

The greater CAPILLAR Y-MOSSE. Polytrichum

majus.
The leffer CAPILLARY-MOSSE.
The greater BRAINCHED Ground-MOSSE. Defcribed

and figur d in Bauh. with the Title of Mufcus terreftw re-

pern a Tragopffius.
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The leffer BRAINCHED Ground-MOSSE. Mufcus

terrefiris ramofus minor. Of the fame Species with the SkuU-

Moffe. Defcnbed in Bauh'nim, as I take it, with the Title

of Mufcus Abietis facie.

The FIRN-MOSSE. M. filicinus $ fo called from its

likenefs to a young Firn-Branch.

The TOOTHED-MOSSE. M. terreftris denticulatus.

The feveral ftrings hereof, bordered on both fides with jag-

ged or toothed Membrans. Figur'd and defcrib'd in

Bauhinus, under the Name of Mufcus pulcher parvus re-

pens.

The fmalleft CREEPING MOSSE. M ten, repens mi-

nimus* •

The leffer ground MOSSE with REVERTED Leaves
5

. that is, with their points doubled backward. So fmall, as

hardly to be obferved diftincLly without a Glafs.

The CROWNED Ground-MOSSE. The Branches

hereof are of an alh-colour, f an inch log, flat and skinny,

and crowned at the top with round, flat, and blackilh

Heads.

The greater FISTULAR Ground-MOSSE. The Pipes

of this Mofe aire alfo of an alh-colour, about an inch long,

and as thick as an Oatenfiraw.

The leffer FISTULAR MOSSE. The Pipes of this are

an inch and i high, and as thick as a good big Needle.

The FLORID FISTULAR MOSSE. M. tubal. Efflo-

refce?is. The Pipes of this are alfo afhen, flender, an inch

long, with jagged and rediih Heads, fomewhat like little

Flowers.

The CUP-MOSSE. Mufc. Pyxidatus^ fo called, be-

caufe its feveral Sprigs have Concave Heads like little

Cups.

Of Mo/fes, it may be Noted, That they are all compre-
hended under two general kinds. One whereof, is pro-

perly to be called WOODY, or That, in which we find a

rlnngy or fibrous Part, included within a Cortical: and are

therefore to be number d amonft perfect Plants. Of which
fort, are the Terreftm repens,Denticulatus,Ramolus,Capillam^

Filicinus^Folijs retroverfes,Barbatus,Scutellatusji5?Amercianus.

The other fimply CORTICAL, whether flat or round
3
and

therefore to be reckon d ofthe Family of Imperfect Plants.

Of
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Of which fort, arc the Pyxidatus, Terreftr. Tubularis, Arbo-

reus Tubularis f. Vfnea offic. Latiramis, Latiramis Qoronatus,

Comiculatus, Terreft. Coronatus is
1 Tubal. ejflorefcens.

The Jagged Tree-LIVERWORT. Lichen arboreus laci-

?iiatus.

The Curled Tree-LIVERW ORT. L. laciniatus

crifpus.

A Great FISTULAR MUSHROON. So I call it. Given

by Sir Rob. Southwell. I find no Defcription of this Spe-

cies. They commonly grow upon the Elm. This is ? a

Cone, as having grown to the fide of the Tree without

feik. The Diametre of the Bafe , near * a yard 3 from
whence it rifes above * of a yard in height, narrowing all

the way to the top. Girded with feveral Rings of various

breadth. Outwardly, very hard and denfe. Inwardly foft

and compreffable,likc a Pith,and is in fubftance really fuch.

Confiding of an innumerable company of fmallfoft

Fibers, wrought together almoft as pure fine Wooll in a

Hat. The bottom is all over perforated with Pores 5 of the

bignefs of thofe little Fovea in the feeds of Poppy 3 and are

the extremities of as many fmall {trait and parallel Pipes of
a confiderable length, probably, almoft through to the

top, as I have feen them in a leiTer of the fame kind. Thefe

Pores or Pipes may be diftinclily feen without a Glafs. With
one, a Slice of the Mufbroon looks like a piece of wood out

of which Button-Moulds have been turn d. Both the fub-

ftance of the Pipes, and of the other parts of the Mufbroon,

fo far as vifible, is anfwerable only to the Cortical, or pithy

Part of a Plant. So that it feems to be but half of a per-

fect Plant: or wanting the Lignous Part, by which all

Plants receive their various Figures, is a kind of Vegetable

Mola 5 in companfon, a rude milhapen thing.

Auttetwo
^at W^C^ ^atn f°rmerly (a) been by me obferved

hft Books o/W^h tne help of Glaffes, by the Pith of this Mufbroon is

fhms, the further confirmed , and clearly reprefented to the naked

Smttte eye3 /f. That the Pith of a Plant, as well as the Wood, is

latter of wholly fibrous.

^cTauy

i

this" . A lmaller FISTULAR MUSHROON, about four

latter. inches in diametre. In which the aforefaid Pipes apparent-

ly run parallel for the length of near two inches and h or

from the bottom almoft to the top.

A
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A THIRD and FOURTH mil leflerthan theformcrT

Part of the GORK-MUSHROON. 'tis eight inches in

jbiametre, exactly of the colour and fubftance of the beft

Cork, fc. light,foft,compreflible andfpringy : from whence

I name it. In the middle, an inch and i thick, the Circumfe-

rence very thin 3 the upper fide folid, the under divided into

feveral Plates by theDiametre,frequently fo joyn'd together,

as to make a great many little Cells, fomewhat like to thofe

in a Honey-Comb.

The SPONGE MUSHROON. So it may be calTd, for

that it is porous almoft after the manner of feme Sponges?

particularly the Cup-Spunge hereafter defcrib'd. And is al-

fo of the fame colour. But hath the fubftance of a Tree-

Mulhroon.

the CORAL-like MUSHROON. Defcribed m Bau-

hinus amongft Mojjes, with the Title of Mufcus Coralloides.

Jigur'd by Lobelius.

The SCARLET CATSTAIL MUSHROON of'Malta.

Fungus Typhoides coccineus Melitenfis. Given by Sig
r
. Boc-

cone, and by nim defcribed and figurd. (a) (a) rj>efc#

The round Venimous MUSHROON of the Hazle. ^nt; Rari-

F. Coryleus orb. venen.

The HART-FUSBAL. Tuber cervinum
f.

Cervi Boletus.

So called, from a falfe Opinion, that they are there only

2 found, where Deer go to Rut. Defcribed by Bauhinws.

kj^»¥*}JJWJX^J>ft*^£^. I find no Defcription

hereof. 'Tis in length ? a foot 3 at the lower part, half an

inch thick, or in Diametre3 in the middle, two inches

and ? 3 the top, oval or elliptick 3 not unaptly refembling

the Boon critton-Pear. Of a brown colour, ioW, denfe,

jsahsjsBuiBacnP: and tough, almoft like Glew. Being fir d, it

burns with much flame, melts into a good deal of Oil, and
yields a fmoak ofa grateful Aromatic4 fmell. jkey?

The KERMES BERRY. C'occum
f.
Granum Infeclorium.

Commonly, but abfurdly, fo called 3 as not being a Fruit,

but only a round Ball or Button, nourifhed on the Boughs
and Leaves of the Dwarf-Ilex , or the Ilex Coccigera$ a
kind of Shrub, in France, Spain, and Italy, with prickly

Leaves , like a little Holly-Bujh. This Berry when frefh

gather'd ( which is at the end of May and the beginning of
June) is full of a Crimfon Juyce,or Pulp, fo called, which,for

the

or.
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the moft part of it, is a heap offmall red Mites. And con-

taineth alio, as is probable, one or more Maggots, which

feed upon the Mites.

The faid Juyce or Pulp (as it is called ) is made ufe of

for the Confection of Alkermes, and other purpofes. For
the Deyers ufe, the Berrys are fpread abroad upon Linnen,

and to prevent heating, turned twice a day. When the

Mites creep out and cover the Berrys, they are fprinkled

with Vinegar, and rub'd a little, and fo Separated by a

Searce
3
repeating, till the Berrys yield no more. Of this

Pulp, Powder, or Heap of Mites, are formed little Balls,

and fo expofed to the Sun to dry. The ufe of the Vinegar, is

to kill or weaken the Mites and Maggots, which other-

wife would turn to little Flys ( rather Bees. ) The empty
Husks, being wafhed with Wine and drycl, are put up in

Sacks, either alone, or with a quantity ofpowder in the

middle. This Account I have drawn up out of the Ob-

Tri^N zc
fervatlons communicated by Dr. William Croon (a) from

p. 363.
' Mr. Verity an Apothecary at Montpelier, and thofe of

Wbid. Mt.Lyfter, (b) which illuftrate each other,

p. 505?. To the Remarques above mention d,I Ihall add one more,

which is, That as the Pulp or Powder, fo called, is a Clutter

of fmall Animals : fo the Husk it felf is an Animal Body,

as it were grafted on the Stock or Leaf, whereon it grows
3

and fo converteth all the nourifhment kdexiveth thence

(as Bread eaten is turnecf ¥0 Fkjhl) into its''own Animal

Nature. And that the faid Husk is really an Animal Body,

appears by thatfetid fcent it gives, like that of Horns, Hair,

and Jthe like, upon its being burnt. A property, which

I find belonging to no Plant whatfoever, except to fome
Sea-Plants, as in the following Seffion fhall be inftanced.

So that, though in compliance with the Vulgar Opinion, I

have placed it here, yet ought it to be treated of amongft

Animals.

Englijh KERMES BERRYS. Obferved, and fent by

00 Phil. Martin Lyfter Efq;. Together with feveral Remarques, re-

tranf. N.71. lating both to the Foreign kind, and to This, (c) This,

7*2.

2

p. 4 *177*. he found upon the Plum, Vine, and feveral other Trees, ef-

& 73- p. pecially the Cherry. The Husk, of a Chefnut colour, con-

pafed with taining four or five Maggots of the Z?ee-kind, producing a

n.87 . p. Bee lefs than an Ant^ together with a Pulp or Heap of
5°5* Mites,
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Mites, ( as the other Kermes) on which the Maggots feed.

The empty Husk , rub'd upon a white Paper, tinged it with

a beautiful Purple or Murrey.

The principal difference which I note betwixt the For-

reignand thefe £?iglifb Berrys, now dry, is, Thatinthofe*

the powder is red, and more bitter, in thefe white, and

lefs bitter. But whether the powder in thefe alfo was not

once red, I cannot fay. For in fome even of the Forreign

Berrys, I find it white* Which I the rather note, that

they may be feparated by Apothecaries from the reft, as be-

ing ftark naught.

COCHINELE. Coccus Radicum. The former Name,
feemeth to be but the diminutive of Coccus, The latter,

grounded upon the Opinion, That as the Kermes Berry

grows on the Body and Leaves, fo this, on the Roots, of
Plants, efpecially on thofe of Pimpinel

5 yet in fome places

only. Further, I find no certain account. To me, thus

much feems evident, That 'tis neither a Vegetable Excre-

fcence, as fome furmife 3 nor an Infetl, as others : yet

an Animal Body, as the Kermes Berry > by fome Infetl

affixed to a Plant 3 and thence nouriftied for a time, but ga~

ther'd before it be fill'd with Mites or Maggots. For being

held, as the Kermes Berry, in the flame of a Candle 3 it ufu-

ally huffs andfwells, but always ftinks3 like Hair or Horn
when they are burnt.

A fcruple of Cochinele added to an ounce of Saccharum

Saturni , makes a molt curious Purple 5 but I believe

fading.

A GREAT GALL, which grew upon that fort of Oak
defcribed by Clufius in the third place 3 and frequent in

Spain. 'Tis now of a dark brown , and fmooth 5 of a

Spherical Figure, with a few fmall knobs here and there
$

as big as a little Apple, fc. near two inches in Diametre.

- . _

It SECT.



Sea-Vlants. Part II.

Sect. V.

Of SEA-PLANTS.

CHAP. I.

OfSHRVBS.

I Find, upon particular Obfervation , that of SEA-
SHRUBS there are two general kinds. Such as are ftrid:-

ly woody, that is, have the colour and fibrofity of Wood,
and burn and fmell like Wood. And fuch as are, in a man-
ner, horny, or look, bend, burn and fmell like Horn.

A WOODY SHRUB. Frutex viarinm vere ligneus.

Tis here cut off from the Root. About a foot in height,

with four Branches fpread out as broad, and cover d with

feveral thick Knobs of a fort of foftifti white Coral\ the

fides of which Knobs are a * of an inch thick 5 the furface

almoft like that of Poppy-Seed.

ANOTHER, near a \ of a yard high, as thick as the

Ring-Finger, with white and hardilh Incruftations upon
the tops of its Branches. Any ftrong Acid droped on the

faid Cruft, caufeth an Effervefcence : fo that it feems to be a

Coralline fubftance.

A THIRD, with the Branches broken, and without a

Cruft, three or four inches high, and as thick as the middle

Finger.

A FOURTH, with the Branches alfo broken, and with-

out a Cruft. Tis a fmall one $ but hath a very large Root,

curioufly fpread all.over the backfide ofan Oyfter-jheU.

And it may here be obferv'd, That the Roots not only

of this, but almoft all Sea-Shrubs, inftead of being Rami-
fied, are fpread out in the form of a Skin or Membrane,
and fo ftick faft to fome hard and fteady Body as their

Bafe.

Another flender one, about a f of a yard high, but the

Root broken off.

A
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A FLAT WOODY SHRUB. Frutex M.lignem,exfan-

fm, ramul'vs cpeuntibm. In all the former, the Branches are

expanded every way : in this, only one way, or in breadth.

Tis alfo of a fofter fubflance, and more brittle. Of a Pur-

ple colour, almoll like the woody part of Alkanet Root.

Above s a foot high, and as broad. Several ofthe Branches

united together, as in the Sea-Fan. Some of thefe Shrubs

were found near the Straights of Gibraltar.

The Horny SHRUBS are alfo of two general kinds
3

either with the Branches loofe 3 or elfe united together.

A great tall HORNY SHR U B with LOOSE
BRAINCHES. Frutex Corneo-ligneus major ereffior folutis

Hamuli*. Tis above a yard and ^ high. Confifteth of

five or fix principal Branches, equal to a Tobacco-?ife-

Stalk. where thickeft
5
having fcarce any callatcral ones,

Bends like Whalebone, and both without and within, looks

not unlike to that, or Blacl^Hom. And in like manner,

curies, huffs or fwells, and funks in burning. The Root
cut off.

ANOTHER of the fame, h of a yard high, and more
branched.

A THIRD, with more numerous Branches than the

former. Cover'd with a very thick, but foft Incruftation
3

originally of a Purple colour, but now for the rnoft part

turned brown
3
curioufly perforated, as it were with Pin-

holes, all round about. Probably the foundation of one fort

of perforated Coral.

A great ARBORESCENT HORNY SHRUB. Half a

yard High, and a foot in breadth , being fpread in the

form of an Oa^ with great Branches about as thick

as a mans Thumb. The Stock , fix or feven inches in

compafs. The Root fpread upon a flony Bafe, and of a

brown colour. The Branches black both without and

within 3 and fwell , or huff, and (link , like Horn , 111

burning.

ANOTHER , fpread alfo, in part, as a Tree. Half a

yard high, and near as broad. Of a blacki{h colour 3 and

ranks a little in burning 5 but fwells not. Cover'd with a

very thick,but foft purple Cruft. To feveral of the Branches

are alfo curioufly fatten d the WOMBS or NESTS of a

certain fofeft, as big as a Horfe-Bean, of a roundifh figure
3

Ii 2 with-
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within, whitifh, fmooth and gloffy
$
without, cover'd with

the faid foft and purple Cruft.

A fmall HORNY SHRUB with LOOSE Branches.

The Root is curioufly fpread upon a Stone like a thin skin.

The Trunk of a yellowifh brown, and thick as an Oaten

ftraw, divided into flender Twiggs , to about a foot in

height 3 flexible, and having a foft and white Pith. Being

burnt, they not only fend forth a very {linking fmoke, but

alfo fwell into a light and fpongy Cynder, juft like that of
Whale-bone, Cow-Horn? Leather, or other like Animal-Body.

Moft of them are cover'd with a foft afh-colour'd Cruft.

Neither Oil of Vitriol, nor any other, except a Nitrous

Acid, droped upon this Cruft, caufeth an Ejferve?ifce?ice.

Which fhews the Salt therein contained, to have affinity

with that in the ftones bred in Animals.

TWO more fmall HORNY and incruftated Shrubs.

TWO more, growing together on a ftony Bafe, not

Incruftated.

A FLAT , HORNY SHRUB , with LOOSE Branches.

Frutex Corneo-Ugneus, expanfut, folutis Ramulis. In all the

former, the Branches were expanded every way : in this,

only one way, or in breadth. The Root fpread like a

Membrane, upon its Bafe, as in the former. 'Tis near ? a

foot high, and almoft 4 broad, fhaped not unlike a Fea-

ther-Fan, formerly in ufe. The Trunk * of an inch over,

divided into a great number of Branches round, black,

fmooth, fomewhat flexible, and having a Pith. In burning

they huff and ftink, as the former. Cover d with a foft and
afh-colour d Cruft, all over knobed with little Veficles,which
are fometimes perforated.

ANOTHER more tall, and with both a White or Grey,

and Red Cruft 3 not on the fame but feveral Branches.

The former, knobed , the other, as it were daubed upon ,

the Branches. Given by Sig
r

. Boccone, and by him alfo

figurd.

ANOTHER of thefe growing Double, or divided next

the Root into two fpreading and parallel Bodies.

A flat HORNEY SHRUB, with more NUMEROUS
Branches. About a foot broad, and -near as high. Rooted

in a kind of Brain-ftone. Without any Cruft. The Branches,

as more numerous, fo {lender, longer, and more flexible,

fo as to be fomewhat bearded. ANO- •

1
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ANOTHER, with Ids numerous Branches, and SEMI-
PERSPICUOUS , if held up againft the light. Above a

foot high, and * broad. It neither huffs nor ftinks fo much
in burning, as do the former.

A Flat HORNY SHRUB with COLLATEARAL
Branches. Frutex corneo-ligneus filicifornm, So I name it.

In all the former, the Brandies are reciprocal, or not of

equal height on both fides the great Stemm : in this, juft

oppofite, as in a Feather or Branch of the Ma/e-Fime.

Near a foot high, and five inches broad. The fmall or

fide Sprigs are round, as in all the former. But the middle

Stemm is flat. Both This and the others, Semiperfpicuout.

They ftink in burning, but fwell not. Cover d with a foft,

purple, knobed, and perforated Cruft.

ANOTHER large one, with two middle Stems, but all

the fide Branches broken off. In height ? an Eln. The Root
of a light and skinny fubftance, fpread abroad fo

3
as to make

fix inches compafs.

ANOTHER not fo tall as the former, (about a foot high)

but the middle Stems thicker. The collateral Branches

here alfo broken off.

Another fmall one : but with the Root curioufly fpread

upon its ftony Bafe, like a thin fmooth Leafe. Moil ofthefe

flat Shrubs grow in the Mediterranean-Sea.

A Flat SHRUB with UNITED Branches. Frutex ex-

panfws^ Ramulis coeuntibm. 'Tis a foot high, and \ a yard

broad. Divided reciprocally into feverally Branches, con-

taining a Pith. In all the foregoing, the Branches are all

loofe or feparate 5 in this, fome of the {mailed meet in one
$

as Inofculated Veins, or as the Fibers in the Leaves of Plants.

Of a blackifh colour, and fomewhat fetid upon burning.

Cover d with an afh-colour'd, foft, and knobed Cruft.

ANOTHER, with the Branches and Conjudfions much
more numerous, fo as to make very clofe Work. Near a

foot high, and almoft as broad. Stinks in burning, and as

cover d with a knobed Cruft, as the former.

A Great SEA-FAN. Frutex m. maximu*,RETICVLATVS,

f. FlabeUum marinum maximum. In thewo former, only
fome, here all the Ramifications are united, foasto make
one entire piece of Net-work, intheihapeof a Fan. Tis
above 4 of a yard high, and almoft a yard and \ broad.

The
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The Root wonderfully lpread upon its ftony Bafe. For
being extended every way, fome of its Skirts meet under-

neath, and fo embrace it round about. The Branches of
a blackilh brown, and fwell and hunk, like Hornsy in burn-
ing. Cover d with a foft Cruft, originally Purple, but now
for the mod part faded into an afhen colour.

ANOTHER large SEA-FAN, *of a yard high, and I

an Eln broad. Incruftated as the former. It hath this pe-

culiar, fc. out of the fides of it, grow feveral other fmall

Fans, about a * of a yard long ( more or lefs ) and near as

broad.

TWO more large SEA-FANS , above * a yard high,

and as broad. Incruftated as the former, Of one of thefe

Fans, and about this bignefs,fee an elegant Figure in Calceo-

00 Se#. i. lariu6s Muf<xum. (a)

THREE Midling SEA-FANS, near ^a yard broad, and
a foot high. Incruitated as the others.

THREE fmall SEA-FANS. Two ofthem are a 5 of a

yard high, and as broad. The Third, is lefs. Yet hath

feveral little netted Labels growing on the fide. All three

incrufbted, as before.

A SEA-FAN with CLOSE Net-work. Whereas the

former confirmed of more open work 3 as by comparing

even a lelfer of thofe herewith, is apparent. Neither hath

this any Cmft. Tis I an Eln high, and a foot broad. Seve-

ral of the fmaller Ramification, thin or flat, fc. tranfverfly

to the breadth
3
looking like little Splinters of Whalebone. In

burning, it fwells, and itinks, as the others.

ANOTHER of the fame, but not above a foot high,

and near half as broad. This alfo is naked or without any

Cruft, as the former. Moft ofthefe Fans grow in the Ame-
rican-Ocean.

(>)Munu. Wormim, fpeaking of Sea-Shrubs (b) hath this paflage,

end,

'

a 1 —Mirum profeffib, quomodo hujus generis vegetabilia ex ijs

(faxis puta) mitrimentum trahere valeant. Whereas 'tis plain,

That they receive no nourifhment from them, but the Sea-

Water,2nd fuch nutritive Bodieswherewith it is impregnated.

And it is therefore obfervable, That although the Trunk
and Branches of thefe Shrubs are of a clofe and denfe fub-

ftance
3
yet their Roots are always made foft and ipongy

cfpecially when recently gather d) the better to imbibe

their
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their Aliment. So that the ufe of the Stone, or ftony Body,

on which they ftand, is only to be a Bafe to keep them

fteady , and in the moft convenient pofture for their

growth.

Thefe, and other Sea-Plants hereafter defcrib'd, ftinking,

as is faid, like Horns, in burning, and fome ofthem not un~

eafily procur d, it may be worth the Trial 5 Whether in

Hyfterical, Epileptic^, or other like Cafes, they may not

prove more effectual, than Animal Bodies.

CHAP. II.

Of other SEA-VLANTS, and ofSPONGES.

TTHe HORN-PLANT. Tuba marina 3 as it may be

called from its form. 'Tis about two yards and i

high. At the bottom, not two inches about 3 from whence
it grows thicker all the way to the top, where it is feven

inches in compafs, and of an Oval Figure. Hollow quite

through from the top till within about two feet of the bot-

tom. The fides no thicker than a Hazle-NutjheU. • Not
woody, but tough, like the young Barque of a Tree, or a

piece of tan d Leather 3 and within, of a like colour 3 but

black without. It grows in the Weft-Indian Ocean. The
Indians cut off the top and fo much of the fmall end as is

folid, and lining the infide with a fort of Gfcw, or of
Lacker, make themfelves Horns hereofeither for Hunting,

or other ufe.

A Tuft or Bunch of CORALLINE. Defcribed and
figur'd by moft Botanieks. I add ( what I think is unnoted)

That the inward part of this Plant is truly Ligneous or Fi-

brous: the outward, from whence its Name, being only a

Cruft growing upon it, as in the Shrubs above defcribed.

Tis efteemed an excellent Remedy againft Worms.

FLAT CORALLINE, as it may be called, or Spangle-

Wort. Defcribed in Bauhinus (a) by the Name of Opuntia O) Lib. 39.

marina. By Ferranti Imperato, (b) with the Name of5W-
£g

3

u
°>'

d

and;

lara. It conlifteth wholly ofLeaves,joyned edge toedge,aso; Lib. 27.

in the Indian-Fig
3 Somewhat round,and fcallop d, and not

much
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much bigger than a filver Spangle. The inward part of the

Leaves is fibrous, and by fmall woody Threds are tacked

together. But, as in Coralline, covered all over with a white

Cruft 3 which, in like manner, makes a ftrong Effervefcence

with Acid liquors.

The BEARDED SEA-WRACK. Fucus capiUam tintlo-

(a) Ub.2j. rius,f Roccella. Figur'd in Imperatm
3
{a) And out of him,

(b) Lib. 3?. in Bauh'ums. (b) But without a Defcription. Neither will

it admit an exacl: one, now dry. 'Tis three inches and ^

high, and five or fix about. The Root, in compafs, two
inches, one in height, divided into a great number of fmall

capillary Branches or Sprigs, thick fet, as in a Broom or

Beard, very brittle, and of a faded Purple. It grows in the

Eafi-lndies* Of excellent ufe, efpecially heretofore, for the

making of Tin&ures both for Painting and Deying*

A fort of the common SEA-Wrack, called Alga Vitra-

riorum.

The BLADDER'D SEA-WRACK. Alga Vefiearia f.

conifera, as it may be called
3

having on the tops of its

Branches feveral Conick Bags, an inch, or an inch and ?

long, warted round about, and originally fill'd with a light

and fuzzy fubftance.

The WARTED SEA-WRACK. Fucus verrucofus Impe-
de) Lib. 27. rat^ Qn whicn grow a great many veficular and foft

Knobs all along the Branches, as well as on the top.

The BROADEST SEA-WRACK. Alga latiffimaMem-

branacea. The Root hereof, ftringy. The Stalk, round, as

thick as a Goofe-Quill, and about five inches high. From
thence 'tis fpread, by degrees, into a thin Skin too inches

and i broad.

ANOTHER of the fame Species, but not fo broad.

The POUNCED SEA-WRACK. Alga marina jfrOntfa
Bauhino. Poro Cervino, Imperato. 'Tis wholly diftributed

into flat Branches, a 5 of an inch broad, almoft after the

manner of a Stags Horns. Of a runet colour, and as it

were all over pounced, fomewhat after the manner of a

Rue-Leaf, or that of St. Johns Wort, when held up againft

the light.

pkn
The SPIRAL SEA-WRACK. It winds about, very

tis Rariorib. curioufly, with a great many Circumvolutions, almoft like

p. 70. Tab. a very deep Skew. Defcribed, figurd, and given by Sig
r
.

3'

8
' Boccone. (d) The
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The SEA-MILFOYLE. Myriophyllum felagium.j. Muf-

cus maritimus filicis folio. Clufius hath a Figure fomewhat

anfwerable to this Title, and out of him Bauhinus. Yet

either it is faulty, or of another Species. His, reprefented

with alternate Branches. Here, they arc collateral, as in the

Male-Firne. And cunoufly denticulated, in the like man-
ner. It grows in very deep Gulfs of the Sea.

This Plant hath the fame odd property, with feveral of

the Sea-Shrubs before defcribed 5 which is, that being fired,

it makes a ftrong (linking fmoak, like that of burnt Bones,

Horns, or other partsof Animals. And may therefore be

defervedly commended by Cortufus againft Worms. And 'tis

probable, all the reft of the ftinking kind, fome of which

are much more plentiful and eafily procur d, may have the

like Virtue.

The STEM of another Sea-Flant, Perhaps of affinity

with that in Bauhinus, entitled, Coralloides lentafoeniculacea.

The feveral Sprigs hereof are toothed, as in the Sea-Mil-

foyle, but with finer or fmaller Work. It ftinks, upon burn-

ing, as the former.

SEA-HEATH. Erica marina. Defcribed and figur'd

in Bauhinus. Who yet omits the coalition of all the

Branches in a round and plain Bafe.

S
?E A-M O S S E, fomewhat like the Sea-Heath. The

Branches hereof are united in a ihort Trunk. From whence
they rife up to the height of three or four inches, and are

then multiplied into others. About the thicknefs of a fmall

Rufh, all over fhaggy, with fibrous hairs or briftles. Hath a

ftinking fmoak, as the, former.

The BEARDED SEA-MOSSE. A Congeries of tough

or pliable, yellowifh, capillary Threds or Strings, almoft

cylindrical, or of the fame thicknefs from the bottom to

the top 3 where the moft part of them are as it were horn-

ed or forked. It makes a crackling noife, in burning, and

ftinks, but lefs than the Sea-Milfoyle.

The FISTULAR SEA-MOSSE. Bauhinus defcnbes a

Sea-Plant (without a Figure) by the Name of Fucus cams,

but of a quite different kind
$ fc. with the Leaves like a

Fillet. Whereas this is a Clufter or Brulh of cylindrical,

pellucid, and ftrait unbranched Pipes, about the thicknefs of

a great ftitching Needle.

K k SEA-
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SEA-BLOBBER. Veficaria marina. Spuma Mam Ctefal-

p'uw. Bauhinus defcribes two forts, That,which is branched
3

and This, which is not. *Tis a Clufter of fmall roundifa

Bladers, almoft in the fhape of little Oyfterjhells 3 of a light

brown colour, all over veined with Fibers, like the uter

Cover of a Tlumftone. Which makes it the more doubt-

ful, whether it be an Animal Body, or a Vegetable. Which
foever, it is fuppofed the Matrix of a Sea-Infect.

Another CLUSTER, of the fame fort, but confifting of

fmaller Bladders.

The ROPED SEA-BLADDER. I find it no where men-
tion d. This is alfo wrought with fibrous Veins, as the for-

mer. But the Bladders are of a different fhape, not with

convex, but flat and parallel fides, and the Fibers princi-

pally running along and near the edges. Neither are they

clufter d in a lump, but joyn'd together, one after another,

with a Ligament of the fame fubftance, almoft like a Rope
of Onions

3 faving that they are all on one fide. They
ftink, upon burning

3
fuppofed to be the Matrix of thofe

Shells whereof the Indians make a fort of Money, which

they call Wampanpeage.

A GREAT SPONGE, of the common kind 3 of a flat

Oval Figure, and almoft a yard and half in compafs.

The SHAGGY-SPONGE. Spongia Villofa. It hath no re-

gular fhape. Of a Texture more rare, than ofmolt ifnot

all the other kinds. And with fmall fhort capillary Fibers,

as it were fhagg cl all round about.

The FUNEL-SPONGE. Spongia Infundibulark. De-
fcribed in fome fort by Clufius, and from him by Wormius.

Figur d by Bauhinus, without a Defcription. This here is

two inches and \ in height 3 the Rim, near three inches

over. The fides about *
th of an inch thick. Of a Tex-

ture far more compact, and clofe , than the common
Sponge. Yet the Surface all over wrought with little

round Pores, almoft as in a Poppy-Seed : in fome places

vifible to the naked eye, but better through a Glafs. On the

infide, they are in fome places a little bigger, and near the

Rim difpofed into fhort Rays. Its Bafe, inftead of a Root,

as in Sea-Shrubs, is fpread out upon a hard ftone, to a con-

fiderable breadth.

The Little BRANCHED SPONGE. Of much alike

Texture
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Texture and colour with the common kind. But finely

riling up and distributed into feveral Branches, folid or not

hollow, about * of an inch over, like a fprig of Coral.

Given by Sig
r
. Boccone.

The BRUSHY-SPONGE, This alio is branched, arid

the Branches not hollow. But much more numerous.

The Trunk fomewhat denfe, two inches high, and thick as

a Goofe-Quill. Divided into three principal Branches, and

thefe into about thirty more of the fame thieknefs with the

Trunk it felf, two or three inches long, perforated with

fome larger pores, as the Funel-Sponge^ and near their tops,

a little flat, and forked.

The CATSTAIL-SPONGE. This alfo is ramifyU/h into

three large Branches, not hollow, riling up flrait, and im-

mediately from the Root, to a foot in height 5 below, ?

an inch over $ at the top an inch , not unlike the

Head of the Typha major, or a Cats-Tayle. To thefe, three

other lefler Branches are appendent. All of them of a

blackiflh colour,and a rare Texturc,but the Fibers fomewhat
more thick and ftubborn, than in the common fort, and fo

woven, as to make fome larger fuperficial Pores. The Root
or Bafe is fpread out upon a ftone. The Ramous Sponges are

fometimes found about the Iflands of Fero.

The HOLLOW CONICK SPONGE. About a quar-

ter of a yard high, and half a yard about. It confilleth of
fiftular Branches, of a Conick Figure, riling higher and

higher, fmooth within, without porous, and as it were a

little jagged.

The HOLLOW CYLINDRICK or PIPE-SPONGE.
From the Bafe rife up four or five Pipes, above an inch

over, fmooth within, and tuberated without, with fome re-

femblance to the Corallium Verrucofum. Its Texture fome-

what clofer, than ofthe common Sponge.

The FLAT HOLLOW SPONGE. Near five inches

high. Below, above two inches broad $ above, more than

three. Confifteth of two flat yet hollow pieces, above four

inches deep $ but without, diltindt for the fpace only of an
inch and i Within alfo fmooth, and without tuberated, as

the former, but more bluntly.

All Sponges ftink, more or lefs, upon burning, as the

v K k 2 Horny
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Horny Sea-Shrubs. So that it is a property belonging to mod
of tne Vegetable Productions in the Sea.

It is the Opinion of fome, that Sponges have fenfe, be-

amfe faid to ihrink, if they are pluck'd 3 and are therefore

reckoned amongft Zoopbyta. But of that property I doubt
very much. For a Sponge being a fpringy Body, and fo

exteniible, and yielding a little to one that plucks at it 3 fo

foon as he lets his hold go, it will, from its elafticity, fhrink

up again. Which motion of reftitution, fome probably,

have miftaken for the effecl: of a Cap-Senfe.

No Sponge hath any Lignous Fibers, but is wholly com-
preifed ofthofe which make the Pith and all the pithy parts

of a Plant. Yet vaftly thicker, and their Texture much
more rare or open, fo as to be vihble to a good eye, efpe-

cially aflifted with an ord^iary Glafs. So that n Sponge, in

ftead of being a Zoophyton, is but the one half of a Plant.

PART



Part III

PART III.

Of Minerals.

Sect. I.

Of STONES.

CHAP. I.

Of ANIMAL BODIES PETRIFTD

;

and fucb liJ^e.

IT
hath been much difputed, and is not yet refolv'd, of

many fubterraneal Bodies, which have the femblance

of Animals, or Parts of them, Whether they were ever

fiich, or no. And I am not ignorant of the Arguments
offer d on both hands. If I may fpeak my own fenfe a

little, Why not? Is there any thing repugnant in the

matter ? Why not a petrify'd Shell, as well as wood ? Or
is the place ? If Shells are found under ground, far from
Sea, or in Hills, unchanged ; as we are fure they are $ then

why not petrify
7

d ? Or is the form, to which no Species

of Shells doth anfwer ? The affertion is precarious • no
man can fay, how many are known to fome one or other

3

much lefs, how many are not known : I have reafon to

believe, that fcarce the one half of the under Species of
Shells are known to this day. And fo for Artificials : if

Coyns are found, every day under ground, then why not

fometimes alfo Pictures, and other Works, in time petri-

fy'd? And although Nature doth often imitate her Mf-y
yet to make her in any cafe to imitate Art, is unphilofo-

phical and abfurd : for the one, a natural reafon may be

given, not for the other. On
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On the other fide : although Nature cannot be faid to

imitate Art : yet it may fall out, that the effects of both

may have fome likenefs.Thofe white Concretions which the

Italians, from the place where they are found, call Confetti

de Tibuli, are fometimes fo like round Confers, and the

rough kind of Sugar 'd-Almond'?,that by the eye they cannot

be diltinguifh'd. To call thefe Petrify d Sugar-Plums, were

fenfelefs. What if we find in fome Stones underground

the likenefs of a Crofs ? Doth not Sal Ammo?iiac often fhoot

into millions of little ones ? Or do we find in other Stones

the refemblance of Plants S Why not naturally there, as

well as, in Frofty Weather, upon Glafs Windows ? Or as

) Rdig. Salts fometimes figure themfelvcs (as Sir Th. Brown, {a) and

Phil. Dr. Daniel Cox (b) obferve) into fome likenefs to the
anf. n. plants whereof they are made. Nay, why not too, a Face,

or other Animal Form ? Since we fee that there are divers

Palm-Nuts which have the like. That the Volatile Salt of
Harts-Horn , will fhoot it felf into the likenefs of little

branched Horns. That of Flefh or Blood, into the fhape

of little flat fibrous Te?ido?is or Mufcles, as I have often

obferv'd. And though I have not feen it my felf, yet I have

) &>Tho: been told by one (c) that doth not ufe tophancy things,
"
in&

" that the Volatile Salt of Vipers, will figure it felf into the

femblance of little Vipers. But there can be no convincing

Argument given, why the Salts of Plants, or Animal Bodies,

waihed down with Rains , and lodged under ground
;

fliould not there be difpofed into fuch like figures, as well as

above it ? Probably,in fome cafes,much better, as in a colder

place 3 and where therefore the Work not being done in a

hurry, but more flowly, may be fo much the more regu-

lar. I fhall now come to the Particulars, and leave the

Reader to judge of them.

Part of the Upper JAW of a ftrange HEAD, toge-

ther with fome fragments of other Bones, and three very

Great Double TEETH,or Grinders,all fuppofed to be of the

fame Animal. Found, about twelve years fince, feventeen

feet under Ground, in Chartham a Village three miles from
Canterbury. The Ground within twelve Rods of the River

running thither, and fo to Sandwich-Wwtn. An Account

hereof is written by Mr. William Somner : yet without a

Defcription of the Jaw. But ftjppofing it to be part of
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the Head of an Hippopotamus, takes occafion thence for a

Difcourfe, wherein he endeavours to prove, That all the

low Ground from the Eaft-Kentijh ftiore, to Romney-Marjh,

was once under Water, and an Arm of the Sea. Publifhed,

fince his Death, by his Brother Mr. John Somner : in whofe

Ground thefe Bones were dig'd up $ and by whom they

were beftowed upon this Mufieum.

This Jaw-Bone, is only part of the far Cheek 3 about

fifteen inches long, and feven where deepeft : yet part of

both the ends, and the Sockets of the Teeth are broken off*

The Orbit of the Eye, neither fo round, nor fo big, as in

the Hippopotamus : yet the Teeth far bigger. For the bigeft

Grinder in the Head of the Hippopotamus here preferv'd, is

lefs than fix inches about : one of thcfe, near eight. And
'tis much, if they belonged to that Animal, that none of

the long Cutters which grow before (as is reprefented in

Tab. 1 .) fhould be found with them.

Befides, in that Skull of the faid Animal, the Orbits of the

Eye ftand fo high, and the Forehead lies fo low, that it looks

like a Valley between two Hills : whereas in this Bone, the

Forehead evidently (lands higher than the Eye. The Knob
alfo at the Corner of the Eye in this Bone, is fix times as

big, as in the faid Skull. Although this perhaps, as well as

the tuberoufnefs of the Bone in fome places, may be the

effect of its lying fo long under ground 5 as if it were there-

by a little fwell'd in thofe places : for they are more rare

and foft, than the other,and the whole Bone, than the Skull

of any grown Animal not bury'd. Confidering all toge-

ther, it feems to me more likely to belong to a Rhinoceros,

for the being whereof in this Country, we have as much
ground to fuppofe it, as ofthe Hippopotamus. See Wormiuss

Defcription of the Double Tooth [a) of a Rhinoceros. O) Muf. lib.

A PETRIFY'D CRAB. Carcinites. It feems to be of
3 '

the undulated kind 5 whereof fee the Defcription in Ronde-

letius. Tis very hard and folid, and as heavy as a Pebble.

Yet diffoluble with Acids. There is one pretty like this in

Aldrovandus, (b) under the Name of ?avians lapideus* ft)Mu&utaf

a J 1 • n n Metallicum,
And another in BeJIer.

A F I S H-M OLD. Ichthyites in modum Typi. There
are feveral figures of Fifties in Stones in BeJIer, Aldrovandus,

and Mofcardo. In Aldrovandus alfo of the Heads of Birds,

Beafts
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Beads and Men, in Flints. Sepalius hath a Head in Mar-
MOiGyns fri^ And Mr. Boyle (a) a Pebble with a Serpent (all but
p * I5<5

' the Head )
perfectly fhap d, and coyPd up in it. All thefe

( except perhaps the laft ) are either femblances on a Plain,

or at leaft in folid Stones. But this here is hollow, and
was fo found in the Ijland-Sea. About five inches long

5

now fplit into two halfs, like thofe of a calling Mould.

On the infides of which, are fairly imprefs'd the form of

the Spine, with the Ribs, Fins, and Tail, of a Fifh. With-

out, a long Plate of the fame, fubftance, grows to each

fide 5 and others crofs to thefe : as if to the Mould of the

Fifh, were alfo added that of its Funeral Cloaths.

This Stone, for confidence , is like that called Saxum
Limofum, foft, inequal, and unpolifhable. Of a blewilh

hue, like that of Tobacco-?ipe Clay, with fome very fmall

gloffy Grains intermixed.' Not only Spirit of Nitre, but

Oil of Vitriol droped upon it, diffolves it, and is excited

into a violent Eflervefcence. But the Saxum Limofum ftirs

not with any Acid. So that it is to be rank'd amongft the

Gypfo-limofa, or Calcilimofa.

A petrify'd BONE,taken out of a Gravel-pit in St. James
Fields, above eight yards deep.

A Stone like the VERTEBRA of a Fifh. Given by Sir

Philip Skippon. It may be called SP0NDTL1TES.
Part of the SPINE of another Fifh, confiding of feve-

ral Vertebra. Tis hard and ponderous
3

yet dinoluble

with Acids. It breaks flaky , as the Lapis Judaicws, and
many others, or with plain and glolTy fides.

The TOOTH of a TIGER,growing to a kind of Lime-

ftone. 'Tis about as big as that defcribed in the Firft Part,

and of the fame fhape and colour.

A fquare crooked TOOTH, not much unlike that of
a Bevir.

A very great DOUBLE TOOTH or GRINDER. Tis
about five inches long, and two broad 3 twice as big as a

Sea-Horfes. The flumps feem to have been faw'd off. The
top divided into feveral Points and Ridges, as other double

Teeth. Of a greyifh colour and glofly
3
ponderous, and

hard as a Flint or the hardeft Pebble.

ANOTHER of the fame fhape, but not an inch long.

Bejler hath one like this, under the Name of Pfeudocorona

Anguina. The
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The SHARKS TOOTH. Glofopetra : fo calm , for

that thefe Stones were fabled by fome to be the Tongues of

Serpents, in the Ifle Malta or Melita, turn cl into Stones

ever fince St. Paul Preached there. But the Englijh Name,
is much more anfwerable to the lhape. Which yet is va-

rious, as well as the fize and colour 3 as afh-colour'd or

black, long or broad, ftrait or crooked, with the edges

toothed or plain. Of the brown, ftrait, indented and

broader fort here are fevcral very great ones. One, three

inches broad 5 and four, long: with the exerted part,

fmooth ; the Root, rough. Every way, in lhape, fo like

the Tooth of a Sharks that one Tooth cannot be liker to

another. Yet if it be fuch, then by comparing thofe in

the Head of a Shark. > with This, That to which This be-

longed, to bear a juft porportion, muft have been about

fix and thirty feet in length.

A GLOSSOPETRA, growing to aftony Bed. 'Tis of

a lightifh colour : and was brought as is fuppofed, from
Melita.

ANOTHER , of a leffer fort. The Root of this is

rough, as of the reft. But not expanded with the exerted

part, as is ufual, but of a globular Figure;

Thefe Stones are dilfoluble with any Acid. Whereby it

appears, That(befides fuch Metallick Principles they are

fometimes tinctur d with ) they abound with an Atkalizate-

Salt. They are found not only in Melita, but in Germany,

and many other places. Figur'd by Aldrovandus (a) and by (a) Mufeum

others.
MetalIic -

DRAGONS TEETH. Given by Sir Phil. Siippon.

Glofopetrae Claviculares. So I call them , becaufe they

feem to be of the fame kind 5 and are long and flender,

fomewhat like a fmall Nail 3 and much more like a Tongue

(fc. of fome fmall Bird ) than any of the former.

The GOATS-HORN. Tephrites Boetij 5 from its afhen

colour. Selenites Cardani 3 from its almoft Semilunar

Figure. Inwardly, 'tis of a blewilh Grey. Outwardly,

mixed with oblique and white ftreaks. Of a bended figure,

yet with one end thicker than the other, not unlike a Goats

Horn 3 whence I have taken leave for the Englijh Name.
Broken at both ends, yet above JS afoot long, and two
inches and * where broadeft. The Belly or inward Ambit,

LI an
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an inch over, and furrow'd 5 the Back fomewhat edged

Tis found in Germany, Moravia, Silefia, and other Parts.

00 Boet. de A Scruple (a) hereof in powder , is an excellent

LapTd.

S

Sudorijick. Spirit ofNitre droped hereon, diffolveth it with

an Effervefcence.

The FISHES EYE. Ophthalmites. A parcel of them
given by Sir Philip Skippon. Tis a kind of Pifolythus.

But by fome of them, the Humors of the Eye, with the

Tunica Vvea, and therein the Iris, are not ill reprefented :

for which reafon I have plac d them here.

SOME other Varieties, from the fame Hand.

The HERMAPHRODITE. Commonly called Hyfte-

(b) Lib. 37. rolithos. By Pliny, (b) Diphyes, more properly $ as repre-
c- IO

- fenting, in fome fort, the Pudenda of both Sexes. Well
dcfcribed by Wormius. Tis a black Stone,not much broader

than Half a Crown
3
very hard, and diffoluble with no Acid.

Accounted an Amulet againft Hyfterical Fits.

Another of the fame lhape, but leffer.

A foft BUTTON-STONE. Echinites albws. Given by
Sig

r
Boccone. Of thefe Stones there is fome variety, with

feveral Names, but confounded by Authors. They all

agree, in having fome hkenefs to the (hell of the Button-

Fifb. This refembles that molt with all fmall prickles.

Of a white colour. Not very hard, and diffoluble, with

Acids. See an excellent Figure hereof in Calceolarias

Mufaum.
Another of the fame Species and colour.

THUNDER-STONE or hard Button-Stone. Brontias.

So called, for that people think they fall fometimes with

Thunder. Yet different from the Ceraunias. This is

fhaped like a little round Cake. Very hard and indiffolu-

ble with Acids
5
being a kind of yellowifti and opacous

Pebble.

Another, a lefler one of the fame Species.

A THIRD, alfo very hard ( as all ofthem are) but Se-

miperfpicuous.

A FOURTH, which is a whitifh FLINT, ftained with

blew fpecks.

A FIFTH, a fmall one, and having a little flinty Stone

(C) De figur. growing to the middle of it on both fides. This particu-

afm?' *arty refcmDlinS Gefners Ombrias. (c) Or the Stone fent

c 12.
* him by the Name of Lapk Hyanirt. (d) A
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A SIXTH, fomewhat oblong and ftriated ail round

about. '

.

The SERPENTS EGG. Ovum Anguinum. From the

roundnefs, and form of Snakes Tailes pointing upward, and

towards the middle of the Stone. This alfo is an Echinites,

and by Ferranti Imperato called Hiftrix Marinus petrifica-

tm. Agricola makes it a fort of Brontias. It mod refembks

that fort of Button-Fijh, with feveral Orders ofgreat Knobs
or Prickle-Bafes, divided by leffer 5 defcribed in the Firft

Part of this Catalogue.

A STONE with the SIGNATURE of a Button-Fijh

upon it. So that it was once a Bolus or Clay.

The foft OVAL HELMET STONE. Given by Sigr
.

Boame. So I name it from its fimilitude to the fhell of the

Echinus Spatagus, (a) which the Englifh call Helmet-Fiflx ^ti.
Oval, to diftinguifti it from the Conick. Soft, as being very

brittle, and eafily diffoluble with Acids. Several of thefe

Stones are hgur'd by A/drovandus, (b) with the Name of (h) Mufeum

Scolopendrites. And fome leaves after, divers others not Metalli^

much unlike, with that of PentapbyUites from its liknefs in

fome part alfo to the Cinquefoyle.

ANOTHER of the fame kind, with four narrow Fur-

rows, compofed of fine (hort Rays, and meeting in the

form of a Crofs 5 to which a fifth is added, more broad.

'Tis fomewhat hard, yet diffoluble with Spirit of
Nitre.

The HARD OVAL HELMET-STONE. Tis an opa~

cous Flint, and of a dark colour. But figurd as the

former.

ANOTHER, alfo flinty,and opacous 5 but betwixt citrine

and yellow.

A THIRD, opacous and white.

A FOURTH, with one half, opacous and yellow 5 the

other, whitifti and Semiperfpicuous.

A FIFTH, fomewhat rounder and more depreffed than

the former 3 and may therefore more particularly be called

Fentaphyllites. Some of thefe Ambrofinus (c) hath mifplaced (c) Aidrov.

with the Aftroites.
M- MetaI1 «

The blunt CONICK HELMET-STONE. It hath, as

it were, the Signature of the Echinus Spatagus. But nfes

up in the form of a Cone. Of which Figure I have not

L I 2 yet
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yet feen any Jhell. The top is blunt, and of a middle height.

Encompafled with five double pricked Rows, all meeting
in the fore part of the Belly. The fpaces betwixt which,

are cancellated much after the manner of the Sea-Tortoife-

Jhell. Tis a perfect Flint, brown without, and whitifh

within.

ANOTHER of the fame fort , with bigger pointed

Rows.

A THIRD, of the fame Figure, but foft,/<\ of a kind of
Limy fubflance, or that of Gyfftim.

The SHARP CONICK HELMET-STONE. Tis a

Semipellucid Flint. Surrounded with five double pointed

Rows, meeting not only on the top, but alfo at the centre

of the Bafe or Belly. Befler figures a fmall ConickHelmet,
by the name of Echinites : a great one, by that of Scolo-

pendrites. And feveral Species hereof are alfo figured by Al-
(a) Muf. Me- drovandus. (a) None of the flinty or other hard Helmet

Stones make any ebullition with Acids.

The HELIX or Stone Nautilus $ as from its Figure it

may not improperly be nam'd. Comu Ammoym $ From
Jupiter A?nmon , picltur'd with Horns. Here are feveral

of them, both in fize, fhape, and fubftance diftincl:. I

find no Author defcribing them much broader than the

ball of a mans hand. The higher!: Boetius reckons, about

three pounds in weight. But in this Mufaum there is one

near two yards in circumference, and proportionably

thick. Of an A(h-colour,and fomewhat gritty fubftance.The

feveral Rounds,as it were,carved with oblique waves. Given

by the Right Honourable Henry Duke of Norfolk, With,

ANOTHER GREAT CORNU AMMONIS almoft

as big, fc. about five feet round about.

A SMALL CORNU AMMONIS, of an afhen colour,

and foftifli fubftance: yet cMbluble only with Nitrous

Acids. It maketh but one or two Rounds 5
ratably, far

more fwelling, than in the other kinds.

ANOTHER, of a foft and whitiih fubftance 3 diitbluble

in any Acid, and confiding of feveral Rounds.

A THIRD, growing upon a Stone of a like fubflance.

Figurd in Calceolarias Mufceum, and that of Olearius^ in

both under the Name of a Petrify 'd Serpent.

The CASED CORNU AMMONIS. The outer part

i if.. * of
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of this is diffokible with Spirit of Nitre : ofa Ihining black-

i(h colour, thin, and as it were the fhell of the far greater

part within it. This alfo is very gloffy, and tranfparent as

Giafs. Of a brittle fubftance, breaking into fquare flakes,

like thofe of a flaky Spar. Yet no Acid will ftir it.

The HARD CORNU AMMONIS. 'Tis a perfed:

whitifh and pellucid Flint. Thefe Stones are found in

Qermany.

Note, that if one of thefe Stones be broken, the feveral

Rounds will part fo, as the ridges of one, and the anfwer-

able furrows 'of the other, are apparent.

Likewife, that in fome of them, there is not only a ridge,

but a round part about as thick as the biggeft firing of a

Tenor Viol, winding round between two Circumvolutions,

as the Medulla Spinalis runs widiin the Back-Bone.

The Helick SERPENT-STONE.^/;//^ AmmoneusScc the

Defcription hereofin Wormius, with the Title of Lapis Sce-

leton Serpe?itinum ferens. 'Tis of kin to the Cornu Ammonis
5

wrought all over with Stride, imitating the Scales of a Ser-

pent. In fome parts of This, rather the jagged Leaves

of a Plant. Of a pale Okre colour, but fomewhat hard,

and dirToluble only with Nitrous Spirits.

ANOTHER, which in the room of Scales or Leaves, is

wrought all over, and as it were joynted, with futures in

the form of an / obliquely waved from the rim towards

the centre. Which Articulations are not only on the Sur-

face, but, as Wormius well notes, in its intimate parts. This

is ofa dark amber colour, and fomewhat hard
5
yet maketh

an Effervefcence with Spirit of Nitre.

The HELICK MARCASITE. Marcafita Ammonea. So

I name it, for that it hath the fame Figure with the Cor?m

Ammonis, and to the hrft of thefe in Boetius, is next a kin,

if not the fame. Yet appears to be a fort of Marcafite or

Gold colour'd Fire-Stone 5 both by its Weight, and Cop-
peras Taft. And fome of them are cover d with Vitriolick

Flowers. Amhrofinus (a) figures two of thefe under the e<OMuf.Me-

Title of Cryfammonites : not fo properly, as not having a taI1, Aldrov-

grain of Gold in them.

The HELICK MARCHASITE,having fhallow Furrows
on the Rim.

ANOTHER, with fome alfo channelled.

A
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A THIRD, with the utmoft round far more fwelling,

than in the other kinds
$
having its Centre lying deep, and

its front fpread wide on both fides.

A FOURTH, of all, the moft flat, and with a (harp or

edged Rim. Wrought all over, with undulated Strict^ al-

moft.as in the Serpent-Stone. Thefe twolaft, particularly,

(a) uhl fu- figur d in Aldrovandus. (a)
pra

* A FIFTH, with the Rounds, on one fide, all concave :

fo that it looks almoft like one fplit through the middle.

A SIXTH, beded within a tuberated Fire-Stone.

Several fmall ones, ofthe kinds above-mentioned.

The SHORT WHIRLE-STONE. Trochites.

The LONG WHIRLE. Turbinites. There are feveral

of them. In one, the feveral Rounds are hollow : a ground
to believe it was once a fhell.

The WHIRLED or SPIRAL MARCHASITE.
The CONICK SNAIL-STONE. Cochlites pyramidalis.

Very brittle, and maketh an Effervefcence with any
Acid.

Divers others SNAIL-STONES 3 fome of them of a

Limy fubftance, others perfect Flint.

The SEA-OYSTER-STONE. Oftrites CymbiformU.

Shaped almoft. in the figure of a Boat. In the right fide

efpecially there is as it were the fignature or feat of the

Animal. So that one can hardly doubt of its being once a

fhell. Yet this kind of Stone is fometimes found many
miles from Sea or any great River.

A Petrify'd Oyfter and Wilk growing together.

A great petrifycl SCALLOP. Figur d by Ambrofinus

Muf^S ® witntne Name of Hippopeftinites. Given with feveral
15

' ' more of the fame bignefs, by Mr. Wicks. 'Tis

half a foot over. Many of the fame kind were taken out

of a great Rock in Virginia, forty miles from Sea or

River.

The fmaller PECTINITES, with fmooth ridges.

ANOTHER, of a kind of Lead-colour. DilToluble with

Acids.

The Coralline PECTINITES, furrow'd, and wrought

all over with the Species of fine Needle-WORK. Alfo fo-

luble with Acids.

A blackiih PECTINITES, a perfect Flint.

A
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Afoft Stone of a blewifli grey, with part of the fielem-
nites growing to it on one fide, and a Petlinites on the

other.

A petrify'd COCLE immerfed in a Flint.

The SMOOTH SPONDYLITES , with an Oblique

Navle.

ANOTHER, with an Oblique Navle, all over ftriated.

A THIRD of the fame, furrow'd.

A FOURTH, alfo furrow'd, and with the Navle lharper

and more produced. So hard, as fcarcely diffoluble with

any Acid.

A FIFTH, with a (trait Navle, and numerousJoynts.

The OXES HEART. Bucardia. So calFd from its

figure. Defcribed and figur d by Ferranti Imperato, and
others, and out of them by Wormiws. 'Tis divided, by a

ridge along the middle, into two halfs. Each of them
having a prominent Knob, a little winding , fomewhat
like a Navle : fo that it may not be improperly called Con-

chites umbilicatus. Figur a by Bejler with the name of
Hyfterapetra.

A SMOOTH CONCHITES, with an Oblique Navle,

unequal fides, fomewhat round, and fill'd with a Limy fub-

ftance.

Part of one, filled with a fort of granulated Spar.

A fmooth and round one, undulated.

ANOTHER, as hard as a Pebble 5 of ayellowifh and

pellucid red.

Another hard one, yet diffoluble with Acids.

Another/with the Margins of the two halfs furrow'd and

indented one into the other.

A LONG CONCHITES, of a black colour.

Another, undulated, and white 3 filled with a black and
yellow fubftance, which with Acids maketh a ftrong Efer-

vefcence.

ANOTHER, compreffed, and the end oppofite to the

Bafe, pointed, like the common form ofa Heart : and may
therefore be called Cardites. 'Tis of a Limy fubftance dif-

foluble with Acids.

A Broad equilateral CONCHITES, radiated.

Another, undulated, and radiated.

A Third, undulated, radiated, and circinated.

A
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A Broad one, of a Limy fubftance, and fill'd with a

flaky and glittering Spar.

The HIGH-WAVED CONCHITES
5 that is, where

the middle ofone Valve making a high and broad ridge, the

other falls into it. Tis of a white Limy fubftance.

ANOTHER of the fame, but Ihining and pellucid like a
Spar. Diffoluble with Acids. I meet not with any lhell of
this form.

A little BIVALVOUS MARCASITE. €bnchites Mar-

chafita.

The MUSCLE-STONE. Mufculites. This is black and
of an oblong Figure.

A Second, lefler and rounder.

Another of the fame, more Concave.

A Third, broader, and more expanded.

A fort of MUSCULITES fill'd with Earth like Tobacco*

Pipe Clay or Marie. Found amongft the earth ofa Hill

that was overturn d at Kenebank^ in New England.

The fquare MUSCULITES. Mufc. quad) Haterm. I

have not yet met with any fhell of anfwerable (hape. Tis,

as it were, bivalvous : and each Valve, hath two fides. Of
the four, two are broader, and a little Convex, efpecially

towards the Bafe, at the other end fomewhat (harp : with

oblique furrows, from the firft to the laft growing fhorter.

The other two, floated and plain, joyned with the former

at obtufe Angles. Of a limy fubftance diffoluble with

Acids.

The TOOTHLESS MUSCULE. Found , of feveral

fizes, beded in a lump of Irijh Slate : yet not petrify
7

d,but a

perfect fhell. It is ofa rare kind, no where figured or men-
tion'd, that I find, nor have I met with it elfewhere. The
biggeft of them two inches long, and I over. That end near

the Bafe, as it were pinched up, almoft into the form of a

Childs fore-Tooth. On the outfide of the Bafe, ftands a

plated piece, contiguous therewith at both ends, but in

the middle, joyned to it by the intervention of other very

fmall tranfverfe Plates, like the Wards of a Lock : fupply-

ing the ufe of the Teeth in other Mufcles, which are here

wanting
5 from whence I have narrfd it. The outfide, is

adorn d with circinated Lines,and in fome fort alfo radiated

with very fmall Tuberculi, efpecially at the narrow end.

The
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The SHEATH-STONE. Solenites. Like the petrify d (hell

of the Sheath-Fijh:Tis filFd with a kind of limy fubftance.

A piece of WHIRLY^-ROCK. Turbinites Saxum. A fort

of Gypfum of a dark colour, with the femblance of divers

kinds of turbinated or whirled (hells immerfed therein.

DilToIuble with Sprit of Nitre's but very flowly. There is

one like to this in Befler.

A Piece of white MUSCLE-ROCK. Mufculites Saxum.

With the fimilitude of little, white, furrow'd Mufcle-fhells.

Another Piece of an Afh-colour, and more foft.

A piece of fpoted MUSCLE-ROCK , fc. with white,

red and brown, in imitation of Marble. In which alfo are

beded, as it were, feveral Mufcle-jheUs. Although it hath

the face of Marble, yet is it a kind of Gypfum, diffoluble

with Spirit of Nitre.

A Piece of MIXED SHELL-ROCK. Conchiies mifceUa-

neus. Compofed of petrify'd (hells, both of the Turbina-

ted, and the Bivalvous kinds, beded in a kind of gritty

Lime-Stone. In Calceolarias Mufdeum (a) is one like to
(a\$&

this, in the form of a Choping-Knife', but without a Name. p. 3
17.

'

Another in Ferranti Imperato. (b) And in Aldrovanduss
Lib

Mufdeum, by Ambrofinus called Oftracomorphos Lapis. Not c.
25.*

"

properly, Lapis, as being part of a Rocf^: nor,by the former
word, fufficiently expreffing the mixture of ihells therein.

Another, coniifting of fuch like ihells ( or their refem-

blance ) beded in a brown Stone.

CHAP. E

Of VEGETABLE BODIES petriffdP
and other

% STONES.

/^\F this kind, here is alfo great variety 5
being'', or

v.J reprefenting,Fruits,parts of Flowers, Leaves,BrancheSj

Stalks, Trunks, and Roots: in which order I (hall fet them
down. Only referving CORALS with other like Marine

Productions, to be fpoken of by themfelves.

A Petrifyd KATHERINE PEAR, or a Stone naturally

very like one.Being0as that is fometimes,a little bended,very

M m flender
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— 1

: ;

_________
{lender at the Stalk or Bafe 5 turbinated next the other end •

Umbcllatedatthetopof all, or depreffed round about the

place of the flower 3 and of a yellowifh tawny colour.

A STONE like a petrify'd DAMASCENE-PLUM. As
that of a black colour, and of the fame Figure 3 fo far as

to fhew the feat both ofthe Stalk and Flower.

The Great petrify'd STONE of an exotick PLUM. As
one would think, both from the figure of it, and the pro-

duction of Fibers by the length, round about it, (as in

many Indian Plum-Stones) very apparent efpecially, near

the top. The granulated part of it , being turn d to a

{oft opacous Stone 3 the Fibers into pellucid Flint.

A black Stone figur'd like the STONE of ( a Pracoc/^

Plum) an Aprecock-

A petrify d NVX VOMICA, fc. that of the Shops. As I

call it from its figure exactly refpondent
3
being round,

and flat, on one fide a little Concave, on the other fome-

(a ) MuCMe- what Convex. In Aldrovandus (a) we have the Figure of a
tail.

petrify'd Nux MetheI Officinorum % but under the miftaken

Title of Caftanites. As alfo the exact figure of a petrify'd

Cajlanea Purgatrix 3 but this too with the falfe Name of
Anacardites. The fame Author reprefents likewife a moft

exact figure of a petrify'd Melopepon.

A large JUDIAC STONE (
Lapis Judaicws) in the

form of a PEAR. 'Tis an inch and half long 3 ftalked like

a Pear 3 Next the ftalk {lender 3 turbinated upwards, to

an inch in Diametre 3 and umbellated at the top, or depref-

fed as a Pear, round about the flower. Adorned alfo round

about with fmall tuberated Stria, which run from end to

end. This Species not well figur'd by any Author.

ANOTHER of a fomewhat like Figure , but much
fmaller. Beft exprelTed by the leafl of the four in Bee-

(VDcGod. tins, (3)

ttit'
2

' A THIRD like an ALMOND 3 both of the fame big-

nefs, and fhape, oval at one end, pointed at the other, and

fomewhat flat. Be/ler hath one or two like this, which he

calls Petrified Almonds.

A FIFTH, like an AKORNE, being of a like thicknefs

at both ends. Another of the fame. This fort particularly

called Phoenecites.

A SIXTH, like an OLWE-STONE 3
being more ob-

long
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long and ovahhan the precedent. Bejler two or three Stones

fomewhat like this, which he calls Petrify d Olives.

A SEVENTH, of a long (lender Figure, and knobed as

the reft, almoft like a Hazel Catkin.

An EIGHTH, 111 fhape like a Peftil. The upper part of

this is knobed, the other fmooth, whether naturally appears

not

Thefe Stones either grow chiefly, or were firft taken no-

tice of in Judea $ from whence their Name. They are

commonly found, not in Earth, but in the Clefts ofRocks,

by thofe that work in them. They are diilolvcd with Spi-

rit of Nitre, not without Effervescence , efpecially when
reduced to powder. And may therefore be juftly efteemed

Diuretic!^ and fo fometimes bring away,or (as people think)

break the Stone : for which, by Pliny, (a) 'tis call'd Teco-

lithos.

Thefe Stones always break flaky, and with a ftrong glofs,

like a Spar 5 or the Entrochus hereafter defcrib'd.

Of thefe Stones it is further obfervable, That being cut

and poliih'd tranfverjly, and then wetted, they fairly exhibit,

at leaft in colour, a twofold fubftance. The one, whitifti
5

anfwering to the Parhenchyma or Fleih of a Fruit : the other

black or dark-colour d, not only in the Stalk,but alfo thence

produced, and difpofed into two Kings, a large one next the

Circumference, and a fmall one in the centre of the Stone
$

anfwerable to the Lignous Fibers, diftributed 111 much alike

manner in fome Fruits.

Two ftrait llender Stones, refembling the COLUMNS
erected in the middle of fome FLOWERS. One, Convex
at the top, and almoft flat. The other, fphencally trian-

gular, fomewhat like the Seed-Cafe of a Tulip. Beneath,

of an alh-colour
5
upward, of an obfeure or brown Bay.

Of that hardnefs, that if ftruck or let fail one upon ano-

ther, they have a kind of Metallick found , like that of

fmall round Button-Bells.

Two other joy?ited Stones of the fame nature with the

former : looking as if they were pieces of the GENICU-
LATED STALK of fome Plant.

Tis pleafant, efpecially with a Glafs, to fee the wrought
V/ork on the furface of thefe Stones. In which the fmall

and curious Strice which run by the length, anfwer to the

M m 2 Lignous
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Lignous Fibers,or the warp: and thofe which are tranfverjly

as it were interwoven 5 to the ?arenchymom Fibers , or
Woofe ofa Plant. A more particular explication of which

(a) See the real Workjn all Plants, hath been by me elfewhere given, (a)

Book°

r

o/
Calceolarias hath one or two of thefe laft fairly figur d.

Trmkj. And A Stone with the exact fignature of a STEM of PO
LYPODY with the LEAVES. 'Tis foftifti, and fomewhac
brown. Stirreth not with Acids.

HIPPURITES. Or a Stone with the imprcfled Image or

fignature of the Equijetum or HORSETAIL. There are

three ftalks which very elegantly rife up from one Root.

DENDRITES. Or a Flint naturally adorned with the

Images of feveral epitomiz'd or minute TREES. There is

the figure of a fair one like to this in Calceolarias s Mu-

ANOTHER
5
being a SLATE about i

d of an inch thick,

reprefenting, as it were, a plain Field , inclofed with a

HEDGE of TREES 3 fome bigger,others lefs 3 all fo lively,

as if it had been the curious and elaborate Work of a

Painter 3 or had been caft through a Glafs ( as Kepler

fhews the way fometimes of taking Lanjhips) upon a

Tablet in a Dark Room.
It is very obfervable, That the fame curious Work which

appears upon one fide ofthe Hate, doth alfo on the other.

(JOAidrov. Agreeable to what Ambrofinus (b) alfo remarques, That if
Muf. Metaii.

fort Q£ Atones be broken into feveral pieces, the like

Work will appear in the intimate parts. Which plainly

demonftrates, that not being fuperficial, it cannot be the

effect of Art.

DENDROPOTAMITES. Sol call it. Tis a piece of a

kind of Alabafier, about feven or eight inches fquare, po-

lilhci and fet in a Frame. It hath much and pleafing varie-

ty both in colour and figure : (hewing a mixture of brown,

tawny, white, and green 5 and not unaptly refembling a

couple of Rivers. One crooked or very much winding too

and fro
3

(as the Thames at Kingftone) and garbed all along

with Trees upon the Bank. The other ftrait, with a Foot-

walk^ upon the Bank, and inclofed alfo with a little Hedge-

Row.

A fort of ALABASTRITES, reprefenting a Tranfverfe

Seblion of the TRUNK ofa TREE. That part anfwenng
to
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to the Wood, confiding of white and black Rings one

within another. The other anfwenng to the Barque, oftwo

or three thin ones ( like that of a Cherry-Tree) ofa ruffet or

barque colour. Yet the black Rings, being held up againft

the light, are tranfparent. So the clearer!: Glafs, in fome
poftures, appears black. Spirit of Nitre droped on it, dif-

folves it with a vehement Ejjervefcence.

A Stone exprciling part of a Tranverfe SeWwn ofOLIVE-
WOOD. On one fide, 'tis very well polifh'd. By means
whereof, not only the Annual Rings ( appearing in the

Trunks of all Trees
5

) but alfo the Insertions or Pdrenchy-

mous Rays which run betwixt the Pith and Barque 3 and

even the greater Veilels themfelves (either for Aer or Sap)

arc all to a good naked eye, but efpecially with the help of

a Glafs, very fairly vifible. "Tis jurt of the colour of the

browner fort of 0live-Wood well varnifh'd. 'Tis as hard as

a Jafper, and feems to be of that kind.

ANOTHER fort of Jafper reprefenting a piece of

WOOD. 'Tis of a green colour, and Rained with blackifh

fpots. One would take it for a fort of Lig?ium Vit<t.

A Stone, which in Colour and Texture, feems to refera-

ble a piece of TEW-TREE.
ANOTHER, which looks like a piece of BEECH-

WOOD.
A large piece of PETRIFY'D WOOD (as it is fuppofed)

above half a yard long, and 4 of a yard about.

Another Piece about the fame bignefs.

A Globular Stone, which looks as if it had been a piece of

ASH-WOOD turned in a Lathe into that figure. For it hath

not only the colour , but the femblance of the Annual
Rings, and of the Aer-Veffels, as in that Wood.

Small pieces of ( reputed
)
petrify'd Wood, commonly

found between the Beds of blew Marble. Two inches long,

and near as thick as ones little Finger. Almoft as black as

Ebony.

A Piece of INCOMBUSTIBLE Wood, as it were HALF
PETRIFY'D. For being held in the fire, it becomes red

like a Coal $ but neither flames, nor' fmoaks in the leaft.

A very odd Piece of the BRANCH of a TREE as thick

as a Cable-Rope, whereof the Barque is turned into perfect

Iron, or at leaft a very rich Iron Ore $ and the Wood into

Stone. The
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The petrify d Barque of a Tree. 'Tis thin, and fowled
up as Cinanion 5 but rather of the colour of that called

Winteranes. Withall, rough and knobed without.

A Piece of Oak BARQUE cover d with a ftony Cruft

Given by Philip Packer Efq$. From a Stump above Ground.
In Septalius's Muf<zum, as I take it, is mention made of

Petrify d Wood found an hundred and forty Pertches un-

Nomendat
^er t0P °^ a Mountain. And by Kentman (a) of a

fort of petrify'd Beech ( as the people call it ) both Trunk,

Branches, and Leaves , taken ( for Whetftones) out of the

Ground in the Joachimick Vale, an hundred and feventy

Elns depth. But what kind of Eln is here meant, is not

certain.

Of petrify'd Woods it may be noted, That none of
them ( at leaft of thefe here defcnbed ) will make the leaft

Ebullition with any Acid. Which would make one fuf-

peel:, That they are Stones originally, fui generis 5 elfeit

. were ftrange, That fome of them ihould not lie in places

where fuch Stones are bred, which with Acids make the

faid Ebullition.

The STELENTROCHITE. By fome, called STELE-
CHITES : Entrochites, by moil:. But, in proper fpeaking,

diftincl: from both. For it is not only of a Cylindrical

Figure, or near it, and containeth a fofter fubilancc in the

Centre, anfwerable to a Pith: and alfo radiated as the

Branch of any Tree cut tranfverfiy. But moreover con-

fifteth of feveral flat roundJoynts like little Wheels, evenly

piPd, and, with the faid Rays, mutually indented, fo as

altogether to make a Cylinder. Defcribed alfo by Gefner,

pii^gm-". W ^oetim^ CO Ambrofinw,(d) and others. But we have

(c) De Lap. two Accounts hereof given us in the Philofophical Tranf-

fjPfu' affiions, far more accurate and particular, than is elfe-

MuCMetaii. where extant. The former, by Mr. Lyfter 5
{e) together

(e) Num. Wltn between thirty and forty Figures of their Varieties,

with fome other Congenerous Stones. The latter , by
(f) Num. Mr. John Beaumont (f) Junior-^ who hath added the De-

fcription of fome more Diversities. And the manner of

their growth. In this Mufaum are feveral Species, which I

Here enumerate.

A ROUND one, near? of an inch Diametre 3 with the

Pith near a \ of a darker colour, hard and denfe. The
feveral
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feveral Joynts, about the tenth of an inch tJiick; dimn-
guiihed by jlender Circles compofed of very fmall knobs.

With part of the Rock to which it grew, altogether irregu-

lar, but ofthe fame fubftance.

ANOTHER,with a Pith larger and more foft, the Joynts
thicker, and the Surface almoft fmooth.

A THIRD, of the fame thicknefs, with the Pitli I an inch

Diametre. Tis alfo a little bended $ and the Joynts diftin-

guifned not with knobed but entire Rings.

A FOURTH, with a Pith not much bigger than to ad-

mit a little Pin. Yet at one end 'tis * an inch over. At the

other fomewhat more than V
d

. A littlebended as the former.

And the Joynts in proportion to its width, extream thin
3

not above * 6
th of an inch. Their circumference, convex,

being dimnguifhed not with edged Rings, as the former,but

with furrows.

A FIFTH, about ? of an inch over. The Pith anfwep-

able. The Joynts diftinguifhed with edged Rings. And as

thick as in the former.

A SIXTH of the fame thicknefs. And a little crooked.

The Joynts diftinguifh with furrows.

A SEVENTH, with theJoynts unequal both in breadth

and thicknefs 5 one narrower and thiner, the next broader,

or ftanding further out from the centre, and thicker, and
fo alternately : whereby it looks like fomefort of Turrid-

Work.
An EIGHTH, a fmall one, yet finely fhap'd. Firft with

ajoynt emboned with a knobed Ring. Next two fmall

Joynts, each of them fcarce thicker than a Groat ] andfo
alternately.

A NINTH, not above *
th of an inch in Diametre

5 yet

with Joynts as thick as in the fourth : and fmooth.

A TENTH, *
th
ofan inch over, and with much thiner or

more numerous Joynts.

An ELEVENTH, a very fmall one, fcarce having any

diftindion ofJoynts.
CORALLITES. As it may be call'd. With no Joynts,

no Rays, nor Pith, but more like to a folid piece of Coral.-

The ASTENROCHITE, or an Entrochites with a Pen-

tagonal Pith, like the fignature of a little Afteria, a Stone

hereafter defcrib'd 5 from whence I have nam'd it.

ANO-
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ANOTHER of the fame. And alfo with a double
Ring of Rays $ fo as to look like one of thefe Stones within

another. And may therefore of all the kinds, be moft pro-

perly called ENTROCHITES.
A FLAT ENTROCHITE. All the former are per-

fectly round: this comprefs'dj one way, an inch over;

the other, about *
ths

.

ANOTHER, a fmall one of the fame (hape.

A THIRD, not only flat, but alfo with two oppofite

edges, like the Scabbard of a Rapier.

The BRANCHED ENTROCHITE. Yet here the

Branches, which grew alternately as Twigs on a Bough, are

broken off! In one, leaving fo many cavities in the Trunks

on which they grew. In another, fo many Knots. In both,

radiated, and containing a Pith, as the Trunk, it felf.

The KNOTED ENTROCHITE. A very odd Species.

Above two inches long, and * in Diametre. The Surface

fmooth, yet with an obfeure appearance of Joynts. The
Knots, no way like thofe in the laft mention d, as not being

radiated 5 and looking more like the bafes offturdy Thomes.

Wherewith it not unaptly refembles a piece of a Crab-Tree-

Cudgel. Tis compofed of three diftinct fubftances. The
outer part, ( as one would fay, the Barque ) is a flaky and
glofly Spar, as in the reft. But as black almoft as Jet. The
middle part is Ore ofMarcafite,ot Yellow Mundick. The Pith,

not unlike Tobacco-Pipe-Clay, when baked pretty hard.

A fort not much unlike thefe, being found in the Ifle

j)Phih Malta, by fome faith Mx.Ray, (a) arecalFd StPAVLS
rag. n. BATTOONS.

The SYNTROCHITE, as we may name it, to diftin-

guilh it from the reft. It confifts of feveral Joynts as the

former -

y yet not piled evenly one over another fo as

to make a Cylinder: but fliden as it were half on and

half off.

The TROCHITES. Tis nothing elfe but one of the

above defcribedJoynts Angle 3 on both fides radiated, and

alfo containing a Pith. So that it looks like a llice ofa flick.

Thefe, faith Mr. Lyfler, being ufually hollow, or eafily fo

made, and ftringed, are therefore by fome called St. CVTH-
BERDS BEADS.
The ASTROCHITES. As it were, the Trochites and

the Afieria (hereafter defcribed) together. That
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There's one which may be called an Entbrocbite, yet not

a Stelecbite, becaufe Oval, or at leaft fmaller at both ends 5

no way refembling a Stick or Branch. But there is no

example hereof in this Mufdeum.

The True STELECHITES, branched. 'Tis not only ra-

diated,and furnifhed with a Pith: but is one fingle piece with-

out any Joynts or joynted Wheels •' in which refpec~t,it can-

not be called ENTROCHVS 3 but very properly Stelecbites,

( from whence the Englijh word Stalk) as more anfwerable

to the make of a ftick or ftalk, than are any of the reft. 'Tis

of an afh-coiour, and curioufly wrought all over in the

like manner as a Poppy-Seed.

A Piece of a Rock confiding wholly of feveral Species

of ENTROCHl or Stelentrocbi, immerfed in a bed of their

Mother-Clay.

Another, with two or three fmall STELECHITES.
A hard Stone ofthe colour of a Magnet, with the figna-

turc of a TROCHITES.
Thefe Stones being broken, look flaky, and with a glofs,

as the Laps Judaicm $ but fomewhat more obfcure. They
alfo make a like Effervefcence with Acids, efpecially with

Sprit of Nitre. And may probably be as good a Diure-

tick. That All Fojfiles of what figure foever make an

Ebullition with Vinegar is affirmed by Mr. Lyfter : (a) but Phil, Tranfi

was a flip of his,otherwife moil accurate Pen. For there are
N' l00 ''

many, and thofe of feveral figures , which , although

powder d, y et are fo far from making any Ebullition with

Vinegar, that neither Oil of Vitriol, nor Spirit of Nitre it

felf, ( which taketh place fometimes where the former doth

not ) will ftir them : as appears in feveral Inftances in this

Catalogue.

They are found in as great variety here in England,^ in

any other Country. By Mr. Lyfter, in certain Scans in

Braugbton and Stock., two little Villages in Craven : in fome
places ofthe Rock as hard as Marble. In fuch plenty, that

there are whole Beds ofRock made of them. By Mr. Beau-

mont, in Mundip-Hills
5
in the Rocks, from the Grafs to

twenty fathome : but moft in Beds of a grey and grifty

Clay. In a Grotto, five and thirty fathome deep, he obferved

their growth : which was, from the fineft, and the foftefl

of the Clay. At firft, they were whitiih, foft, and fmooth
N n After-
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Afterwards, grew hard, and ridged, or divided into Trochi

or Joynts 5
beginning at the top, and fo defcending. Be-

ing all the while in a manner quicken d with Mineral

Steams $
conveyed, from the Mother-Bed, through the Pith

of the feveral Feet of the Root (which Mr. Lyfter figures)

and of the Stock it felf.

It were alfo further worth the enquiry, In what Time,

one of thefe Stones will grow up. Whether it doth fo, by
Starts, as Ice often doth, and as I have feen a little Icy-Tree

to grow level upon a Table ? And whether fo much as

ferves for the making of a fingleJoynt, at every ftart ?

A Stone figur d like a Piece of ANGELICA Root 5 with

a large Pith, and very diftindt Rays, as the Cortical Insertions

in that, or other like Root round about.

TWO leffer round ones or more Cylindrical : one re-

fembling the Root of CICH0RT
h
the other ofTORMEN-

TILE.

A STONE fomewhat FLAT, like the Root of Irk : but

radiated as the former. More viiible, ifone end,being firft

polifhed, be then made wet 5 for fo, both the Pith and Ra-

diation are very diftincl:.

A FOURTH, as it were bared of the Rind $ and having

one end with a kind of Button, on which the Rays wind
toward the Centre 3 as the Lines of a Rumb upon a Map,
or the Suits of the Attire ofany Corymbiferous Flower.

All thefe feem to be feveral ftumps of Stone Roots, on
which the above defcribed Stones often grow.

A FIFTH, with a Pith and Rays
h
but CONICK and

CROOKED , not unlike the young buded Horn of a

Calf.

TWO more ofthe fame Figure, but much lefs 5 rather

refernbling a COCKS SPVR.
Several CLUSTERS (as they appear) of petrify

d

MOSSE. Imperatusy with Diofcorides, makes it a fort of

Alcyonium.

A petrify'd TUBER, with feveral fmall papillary knobs,

not much unlike that called CERVI BOLETVS. It ftirs

not with any Acid.

CHAP.
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GHAP. III.

OfCORALS, andother%MARINE ProduBtom.

THefe having alfo a refemblance unto Plants, and a near

analogy unto thofe Stones, laft defcribed in the pre-

cedent Chapter
$
they may therefore not unaptly be here

fubjoynd.

A Piece of CORAL, fmooth, white, and folid 5 with its

Bafe or Root fpreadabroad upon a Chalky Bed.

A SPRIG of folid Red Coral.

A knotedTRUNK of the fame ? inches and \ in compals.

A Piece of folid CORAL both RED and WHITE,
growing together.

TheROOT of a folid Red CORAL, fpread upon the

TRUNK of a White CORAL : in the fame manner, as

the Membranous Roots of Sea-Shrubs are fpread upon
Stones or other fteady Bodies. As if it had been indeed

originally one of thofe Shrubs
5
particularly, ofthe Lignous

kind, which hath no Pith, like the Horny 5 but, as this

Coral, is altogether folid.

The SHRUB-CORAL. Corallium fruticofum. So I call

it, for its more efpecial fimilitude to a little Shrub. 'Tis of
a brownim colour, upright , and very much branched.

Curioufly adorned round about with Stria running by the

lengtl^looking like the fuperfkial Fibers in the ftalks offome
Plants. And within, radiated, as the fame when cut tranf-

uerfly. In fome of the greater Branches, the Rays being

pointed or pricked, as by the laxer diftribution ofthe Fibers,

they are in fome Plants. And many ofthem coming fhort of

the Centre, fo as alfo to form a kind of Pith.

The KNEED CORAL. Corallium geniculatum. Pfeu-

docoralliumfungofum Ambrofini. (a) Madrepora ramofa Impe- (a) Aldrov,

rati, (b) By which Name Bauhinm alfo defcribes it well,
{j&J

8^
'Tisftriated without, and radiated within, almoft asm the cap.4.

precedent. And is alfo ringed or knoted without, after

the manner of Canes, or rather the upright Fquifetum,

and near of the fame thicknefs. Imperatus hath another

kind a kin to this, yet diftincl: 3 not only knoted, but joynted,

and by him therefore called CORALO Articulato, in which

Nn 2 the
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the Conick end of oneJoynt is received into the like Cavity

of another.

A Piece of the fame CORAL found on St. Vincents

Hock.

(a) Muf. The Matripora, faith Ter^agi, (a) and all Pores (as he
&Pta1' calls them ) and thefe only , are outwardly rough with

tranfverfe Wrinkles. But this now defcrib'd, feems by the

Stride more apparently wrinkl'd by the length. So that

what he means, I do not well understand.

A JOYNT of the lhallow joynted CORAL. 'Tis near

an inch in Diametre, two and ? long, folid, heavy and

white. Streaked by the length. The two ends a little

thicker, as of Bones at the Joynts : and rifing up from the

Rim to the Centre into a little knob 5 and this it doth at

both ends : whereas in that of Imperatus, the Joynts are

deeper, and one end hollow. It was given by Sig
r
. Boccone.

A Piece of white FIBROUS or ftriated CORAL, but

not knoted. Given by the fame Hand.

The BUBL'D CORAL. Corallium bullofum. From
the fame hand. Tis of an afti-colour $ and rough caft all

over, with very fmall Blifters or Bubles.

The COOME-CORAL. Corallium cancellation. 'Tis

white, and divided into feveral Ihort and thickifh Branches,

turbinated or knobed at the top. Wrought all over with

fmall cancellated Work, like that of an Honey-Comb, or the

infide of that Ventricle in a Sheep or a Cow, called the

RETICV LVM.
The FLORID COOME-CORAL. The Branches of

this alfo are fhort 5 and numeroufly flouriftied. Inwardly,

white and porous. The Surface of a pale yellow, and
wrought, as the former, in imitation of an Honey-Coome.

Afprigof Rough and POROUS Red Coral.

The PUMIS CORAL. Corallium pumicofum. From the

Perfon above-faid. 'Tis branched, of a grey colour, and

porous, fomewhat like a Pumis Stone.

The POUNCED CORAL. CoraUiumpuntlatum.
?

Tis

white, and the Surface pricked full of fmall holes, almoft as

in the precedent

The BRANCHING POUNCED CORAL It feems

Lib. to be that defcribed in Bauhinus (b) with the Title of
c< Corallium afperum caudicans adulterinum. The Branches

hereof
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hereof are very broad, and divided only at the top. Not
only porous within, but alfo pricked full of extream fmall

holes on the outfide.

The STOOPING POUNCED CORAL, C. puntt.po-

cumbens. Porus Ramofus Bauhino. In this, fome of the

Branches rife up obliquely, and diftincl:. Others of them,
trail or ftoop, and are in feveral places inofculated.

The RUSSET POUNCED CORAL. This is alfo

branched 5 and the Root hereof, as that of a Sea-Shrub,

fpread upon an Oyfterjhell.

The WARTED CORAL. This likewife is a fort of
pounced and branched Coral 5 and white. The Branches

being alfo as it were warted or knobed. (a) ^ ob^T"
ANOTHER of the fame

3
MORE branched. **,

'

The White STARRY CORAL. From the Perfori before

nam'd. Defcribed and figured by Imperatus. So called, be-

caufe it is perforated with round and radiated Holes re-

fembling little Stars.

The Brown STARRY CORAL. Within,a little whitifk

Not fo porous, as the precedent 5 and with nothing near

fo many Stars. The Branches flat, like the Horns of an
and fpread abroad.

The OCULAR CORAL. C. alb. oculatum Officinarum.

Very well defcrib'd and figur d by Ferranti Imper. (b) and (*) Lib- 2 7-

7. Bauhinus. (c) This fort is fiftular, and hath large round %fub.
holes in the fides of the Branches, fometimes near * of an Ca

inch over 3 fomewhat like a Birds Eye.

A Piece ofthe fame fort, with its expanded Root
The fame growing on or round about fome of

the Branches of a Sea-Shrub. As it is probable, That all the

forts of fiftular Corals once did.

The CROWNED OCULAR CORAL. Given by
Sir J. Hoskins. In this, which is alfo white, to the eyes on
the fides, are added little Heads crowned or radiated round

about.

A CLUSTER of Red Fiftular Coral

The fpread FOLIATED CORAL. Clufius defcribes it

by the Name of Planta Saxea Abrotonoides. Of whom
Bauhinus borrows his figure. His Defcription not clear,

'Tis white, and porous 5
efpecially the centre of every

Branch, in imitation of a Pith. The feveral Branches

encompafled
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encompaffed with little (hort round hollow fprigs, or, as

we may call them, Coral-Leaves, curioufly ftriated round

about.

The Upright FOLIATED CORAL. In all refpefts like

the former, faving that it is lefs fpread.

Coral is fiih'd for from the beginning of April to the

end of July. Not in the Ocean, but the Mediteranian-Sea

only. In which there are eight or nine Fifheries, among
the Rocks, no where above forty miles from Land. Three

upon the Coaft of Sardinia 5 on that of France, two 5 of
(a) Tavcm. Sicily, Catalonia, Corfua, and Majorque, one. (a) Of white

Chapit if' Coral, there is great abundance in Brafile, (b)

(b) j. de Of the Nature and Generation of Coral, it is affirmed

ooof the
kv the Honourable Mr. Boyle, (c) That whilft it grows,

orig. of it is often found foft and fucculent , and propogates it

¥
(°dTmt SPecM And by Georg. de Sepibm, (d) That of thofe who
Rom. p. 45. had been us'd for many years, to dive for Coral in the Red-
Co] - 2

- Sea, Kircher learned thus much 3 Thit it would fometimes

let fall a Spermatick Juyce,which lighting upon any (fteady)

Body, would thereupon produce another Coral. And
further, by Wormius and Tavernere, from the Relations of

others, That this Juyce is white or milky. Which may
feem the more credible, when we confider, that the like

ci) Dr. milky fubfbnce is found in divers Mines, (e) Sometimes
w«'s inclofed as is obferved by Mr. George Planton, in great Hol-

(f) phii. lows of the Metallic^ Rock (/) And that Mr. Beamont
Tranf. n. hatfi found in the Hollows of fome Stones called Entrochi,

and RockzVlants, or a kin to them, an evident concretion
(

£$t of fuch milk^ JLl^ce - fe)
i 2 p. P . 750. Of Corals, are chiefly prepard, The Powder ground
1. pen. upon a Marble 5 the Magifterial Salt 5 and the Tinclure.

To good purpofe, in fome Feavers, and fome other Cafes

But the Name of Tinclure, according to the common no-

tion of it, is a meer deceipt ; it being, in truth, no more
but a Liquamen, or folution of the Magifterial Salt. For

thofe Acid Liquors which are ufed as Menftruums for the

making of it
3
by digeftion or repeated heats, do always

turn red • which not being heeded, the faid colour hath

been believed to proceed from the Corals. Of the Effect

(h) De Lap. of this Ti?itlure, or rather Salt of Coral, upon a Malignant

& a lib. 2. feaver, fee a Memorable Relation of Boetius in his own
s 'I5Wl2

'Cafe. (h) BASTARD
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BASTARD-CORAL. Alcyonium. So call'd, becaufe a

Marine Produ&ion , often or a roundiih form, like the

Neft of an Halcyon, and by fome phantaftick thought to

be one of thofe Nefts petrify d. Hereof there are feven or

eight forts here preferv'd. As

The Great, White, FISTULAR Alcyo?iium. Imperatus

figures a Clufter of this under the ill Name of Fermi

Marini Impetriti. (a) And Beflex a fingle crooked Tube, (a) Lib. 2

with that of Exuviae Serpentis in Lapidem converfa • which ca
P* 26%

is as bad. This is fuch an one, but more ftrait and fmooth,

as thick as the upper end of a Tobacco-Pipe (talk. But with

a much greater bore.

The Middle white FISTULAR Alcyonium. A Clufter of

Coralline Tubesjn. fome places,meeting in parcels 3 in others,

divaricated, almoft as the Veifels do in Plants. Not equally

thick at both ends 3 beneath, not exceeding the Quill of a

Crow 3 at the top, as wide as that of a Goofe. Rough all

along with annular wrinkles, almoft like the flough of a

SilkWorm, or a Serpent. Being hollow, 'tis probable they

ferve as the Matrices of fome Sea-Infetls.

The fmall white FISTULAR Alcyonium. By Imperatus

(b) ( whom Terzagi imitates (c) ) called Fermicchiara
5 ^ ^

ib-

and Alcyonio Milefw 5 a much better Name. A Clufter of Sept.

crooked Tubes, not thicker than a Packthread 3 and alfo Muf
^
c- I 3-

wrinkled.

The Red FISTULAR Alcyonium. By Imperatm call'd

Tubularia purpurea. By Bejler Alcyonium Maris Rubri. A
Congeries of ftrait, and red Pipes, of a Coralline fubftance,

about as thick as an Oaten ftraw, all (landing parallel, as the

Cells in a Honey-Comb : and divided into feveral Stories by
tranfverfe Plates or Floors, at feveral diftances from a * to •

»

an inchj or thereabout.

The BRANCHED Alcyonium. 'Tis white , and of a

Coralline fubftance, but fomewhat foft. The Branches fo

-

lid, and in fome places coalefcent.

The KNOBED Alcyonium. Of a white and coralline

fubftance, but fomewhat foft. Of fuch a Contexture,

whereby it is every way , and pretty openly , pervious

throughout
3 fomewhat anfwerable to that of a Sponge.

Evenly tuberated all over the top and fides.

Another, unequally tuberous, and of a little more open
compages, The
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The LOBED Alcyonium. Ofa like colour and fubftance

with the former: yet not compofed of round, but flat

or lobed portions, with fome likened to Liverwort.

The BUBLED Alcyon. Givcnby Captain Th.Fiffenden.

About 3 an Eln in compafs. Confifting wholly of Plate-

work, fo conjoyn d, as to make feveral large Apertures, rim-

ing one into another : fomewhat after the manner ofa Ruff.

The Plates or wholeBody composed ofmoft minute Bubles,

divided by a very thin Sepiment, and ftanding all in even,

ftrait, and parallel Rows. So that it looks not much unlike

Linnen-Cloath : faving its brown tawny colour.

A NETED Alcyon. Retepora Imperat. So called from
its Figure.

MUSHROON-CORAL. Fungites. So called from a

little likenefs it hath to a Toad-Stool. Here are divers forts.

The WAVED Mujhroon Coral. Tis round, and above

two inches over 5 ftriated beneath round about. The Rim
and Area, both undulated. With thin Plates ftanding all

along, and on both fides tranfverjly to the Waves.

ANOTHER, with DOUBLE WAVES. Circular, and
about four inches in Diametre. With the top rifing high

and round. With tranfverfe Stria, rather than Plates. And
Waves both double,and more winding than in the former

5

much refembling thofe of a Mans Brain. From whence,

this fort, molt properly, are called BRAIN-STONES.
A POLISH'D BRAIN-STONE. It much refembles a

fort of undulated Stone. Whereof hereafter.

Part of a large BRAIN-STONE from the Bermudas.

The PLATED FUNGITES. So efpecially to be called,

becaufe it hath no Vndulations, but Plates only. All very*

thin and fharp, and radiated, to the circumference , after

the mariner of thofe in a common Mujhroon
3

excepting,

that there they ftand underneath, here above. This fort is

cunoufly figur d in Calceolarias Mufaum.
A FLAT RADIATED Fungites. Figur d by Bauhinus.

(a) Lib. 39- (a) Tis fomewhat more than two inches broad,and with the

fides as it were crufhed together. Waved round about, and

the Rim raifed like a border pretty high.

A STARRY FUNGITES. Ofa circular figure 3 beneath,

a little concave
5 above, convex. Wrought all over with

a great number of fmall radiated Stars, everywhere con-*

tiguous. A
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A Piece of Fungites with GREAT STAR-WORK

:

every Star, with the Rays, being near > an inch over $ and

the Rays alfo plated.

The COOMED Fungites. The top hereof is circular
$

all over carved into radiated Tubes, the Rays (landing high

without, and deep within. Compofed together fo, as

fomewhat to refemble an HoneyCoome , from whence I

name it.

ANOTHER of the fame fort, of an Oval Figure. Given

by Sir R. Moray.

A Fragment of a great One of the fame fort. In which

the Texture is fairly obfervable. For the aforefaid Rays,2xz

indeed the extremities of fo many Plates which run through

the length of every Tube $ and which are likeways all the

way conjoyned with an infinite number of other extream

fmall thin tranfverfe Plates : dividing the whole Tube into

little fquares, after the like manner, as in the Pith of a Bull-

rujh.

The Fungites is found in the Indian-Sea, and the River

Mm, {a)
oociufiua

CHAR IV.

Of gEMS*

AROCK of DIAMONDS. Given by Sir R. Moray.

They grow upon their Bed ( which is about three

'inches broad, and four in length ) in Cryftals Sexangularly

pointed. Of feveral fizes from the thicknefs of a midling

Pin, to a 5 of an inch Diametre, but all of them fhort.

Not very perfpicuous, but a little greyifh, like the Calcedony.

Saving one fmall clufter of them, tmttufd yellowiih. They
cutGlafs very deep and eafily.

The principal Diamond Mines now known, are four.

That of Raolconda, in the Kingdom of Vigour $ difcover d
200 years fince. In this Mine, the Diamonds lie in fandy

Veins in the Rocks. Of all, the cleareft, and of the whitelt

Water. They pound and wafli the Vein for the Diamonds,

juft as we do fome of our Ores for the Metal. A fecond

O o call'd
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call'd the Gany, about feven days journey from Golconda
3

found out 100 years fince. They dig here not above 14
feet deep. Sometimes above fixty thoufand Men,Women
and Children at work. It affords the largeft Diamonds, but

not clear: one fometimes above 40 Carats,i.e. %
d ofan ounce.

And there was one here found which weighed $00 Carats

( i. e. lvi
)

ff- ) A Third, that of Govel, a River in the King-

dom of Bengala. The Diamonds are found in the fand of

the River, for the fpace of 50 Leagues. From hence

come thofe fair pointed Stones called Natural Points : but

not great. The Fourth, that of Succadan, a River in Bor-

neo. But there are none come from thence but by (lealth.

How the Indians prove, work, and fell their Stones, with
o*) ind.Tav. other particulars, fee inTavemere. (a)

i2, 13 14, ' Rough Diamonds are often naturally figur d into Trian-

1 5- gular Plains : a mark to know a right one by, (b) as well as

OfGms,
0ye

hardnefs. Many alfo of the belt are pointed with fix An-
p. 11. gles 3 fome, with eight 3 and fome Tabulated, or Plain, and

LaeR^G. ^°iLiare - M Diamonds receive no hurt, but are rather mend-
er Lap. cd, by the fire, (d) Some, faith Garcias, (<?) being rub'd,

u ^G
dC

ta^e up ftraws, as Amber and other Electrical Bodies.

(e) Lib. 1. And Mr. BoyI (/ )
fpeaks of one of his, which with a little

rV
4
o

fri&ion attracts vigorously. Of another, (g) which by

p. 1 op.
' * water made a little more than luke-warm, he could bring

Cg)ih.p.n2^ to fame in the dark.

'Tis the property of all true Diamonds, To unite the Foyle

(h) Boet. de clofely and equally to it felf, (/;) and thereby better augment
g. its lullre, than any other Gem. That which is called the

Foyle, is a mixture of Maftick and burnt Ivory : The latter,

being one ofthe blackeft of colours 3 ufed by Painters for

Velvet, the Pupil ofthe Eye, ckc.

The Water ofthofe which are drawn,not from the Rock,

but the Ground, commonly partakes ofthe colour of that

(0 Mr. Boyi
t
Soil or Ground : (/) and fome are found as yellow as a

ropa$ (4)
. .

f/Oib.p.35. Between the Grain and the Vein of a Diamond, there is

this difference, That the former furthers 3 the latter, being

fo infuperably hard, hinders the fplitting of it. Although

it feems, that a Vein, fometimes is nothing elfe, but a

Crofs-Grain. Our European Jewelers, when they fplit one,

they take a very fmall iron Wyre, and having daubed it

with
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with Oil and Powder of Diamonds $ draw it upon the Dia-

mond, by a Tool, to and fro like a Saw, fo long as is needful

for that purpofe.

The BASTARD-DIAMOND. Pfeudo-adamas. Now re-

maining, as it was found, bred in a Mufcidites, a Stone like

a Mufclefhell. Given alfo by Sir Robert Moray. 'Tis angular,

pointed, and very clear. And cuts Glafs with great eafe and

depth. Ofour Baftard-Diamonds here in England.thc Cornijh

are the beft $ much better than thofe on St. Vincents Rock

near Briftol.

CRYSTAL. From is1

<?«W> : becaufe fuppofed to

be only Water contracted or condenfed with cold. Here

are feveral forts.

A CRYSTAL ROCK. In which, feveral leffer Cryftah

Sexangular, pointed, and moft perfpicuous, grow round
about a great one, in the form of a Pyramid, above eight-

inches about. The bottom of it being polilh'd , all the

fides to the top, are very pleafantly apparent through the

fame.

A fmall COLUMN of Cryftal, alfo exceeding clear.

A ROCK of midling Cryftals, growing upon a Semi-

perfpicuous Bed , or Grey-Mother. They are very clear,

notwithstanding that beneath they feem to be tindturd
yellow 3 being there only daubed with fome fubftancc of a
yellow colour. Of thefe Cryftah , the two oppofite

fides, are the greateft : which is alfo obfervable in many
others.

A fmall Cryftal COLUMN, with a whitifh Bafe.

ANOTHER clear Cryftal, growing on a Semiperfpicu-

ous Mother, together with a kind of Marchafite Spar, or

teffellated Stone, of an Amethyftine colour.

A ROCK of fmall Grey Cryftah, almoll like a Calci-

dony.

Another of the fame fort, growing upon a kind ofLime-

ftone.

A Third, with the Points of an Amethyftine colour,

growing to a Matrix of a purplifh black.

A Cryftal COLUMN , of an Hyacinthine colour, but
dilute. An inch in Diametre, andalmoft^a foot longo

The two oppofite fides of this alfo are the greateft.

A leffer one of the fame Species,

Oo 2 A
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A THIRD, growing upon a Bed of the fame colour
$

(a)OfGems, but opacous. Mr. Boyle (a) mentions a piece of Cryftal, in

a?Muf.
one part of 2i\\Emraid-green. And Terzagi (b) another that

Sept. was black.

A Crftyal COLUMN, naturally inclofing a kind ofMofs

( or the likenefs of it ) at one end ofthe Column ofa paler,

at the other ofa dark Green.
J

Tis above * a foot in compafs.

ANOTHER piece of CRYSTAL in which is immerfed

a Mony fubftance of a redilh colour. And there are fome

Cryftals have been known naturally to enclofe a Li-

re) Mr.%/e, quor. (c)

0/ -Gems, A Piece of polifh'd CRYSTAL in the figure of a half

Muf.
3

'caic Globe. Tisonone fide flaky, and hath many very fmall

Bubles, by which it appears cloudy.

ANOTHER Piece polifh'd into a Spherical Triangle,and

fomewhat Oval.

A THIRD Piece polifhd into a Cone.

A Many Piece of CRYSTAL. Not pointed, nor an-

gular 3 but of a roundifh figure 3 much bigger than any

mans head. One way, near a yard in compafs 5 the other,

above three quarters. In weight, thirty nine pounds and a

* Haver dupoije. Yet is it very clear, beyond the cleared

Ice of the fame thicknefs. The biggeft piece of Cryftal I

find mention d elfe-where, is a Ball of fix and thirty ounces

111 Septalims Mufaum.
Cryftal, at leaft fome forts of it, is the fofteft, faith Boe-

00 Lib. 2. tiu69 00 of all Gems. He fhould have faid, of all perfpi-

c. 73.1. 1. cuous Gems: for the Turcois is much fofter. The moil

re)Muf. Sep.
ufual Figure of Cryftal, is Sexangular: yet Terzagi (e)

tai.c.p.n.54. mentions a Rock of fquare pointed ones. But it is obfer-

vable, That he faith the Bed on which they grew, feem'd to

be Gold-Ore. If fo, it might proceed from fome govern-

ing principle in the Ore. For I have heard it noted, as I re-

remember, by Sir Chriftopher Wren, That Grain-Gold is of-

ten found naturally figur'd into Cubes. Cryftal grows in

moil Countries, both cold and hot : the Globoid, efpecially

in Bohemia and Silecia.

A Drachm (/) of the Powder of Cryftal, with Oil of

g^&l/ ŵeet Almon ŝ j a prefent Remedy for thofe that have

Lib. 2. c. 74. taken fublimate. As alfo for bilious and chylous Diarrheas.

% Toza i
00 When Calcind, by fome called Fulvis Cafaris, of ex-

in Muf. Sepc. ccllciit life aganift the Epilepfte. (h) An
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An AMETHYSTINE ROCK. The Gemhath its Name"
from the opinion of its being an Amulet againft Drunken-

nefs. This Rock confifteth of angular pointed and contigu-

ous Cryftals 3
growing from both fides the Matrix, in-

wards, where their Points meet,and are all clofely indented.

Some of themfeem to be Pentagonal. Several are Conick

from the Points towards the Roots. Thefe are well

tinctur d, but the Roots are all white, or rather Diaphanous

and colourlefs. As alfo is the Matrix, or inward part of it
5

yet not fo clear. The (hell over all, flat, opacous, and of a

redifh brown. There is the Figure of a very fair one in

Calceolarias s Muf.

ANOTHER,growing upon a Matrix or Bed fpotted red

and yellow, and crofs-grain d , or compofed of fniall

Cryftals fet together decuffatim.

A THIRD, the Matrix whereof is a kind of Amethyftine

Flint, i. e. not compofed of Cryftals or Grains, as is ufual,

but one entire marly Stone, Semiperfpicuous, and of a pale

blew, almofl of the colour of fome Cows Horns. Of an

orbicular Figure, and fomewhat flat like a Loaf. The
Roots of the Cryftals are colourlefs, as in the former, and

the points and upper parts of a pale Turtle. With thefe, is

included in the fame Matrix, a whitifh and flaky Stone,

which is eafily diffolved with Spirit of Nitre. Which is

one, amongft many inftances , how near together two
Stones may be bred, of fo different a nature one from

another.

A WHITE AMETHYST. This is here naked, or with-

out a Matrix. Confifteth of divers contiguous Cryftals,

half an inch and an inch long 3 their Roots grey 3 but

their Points clear, ufually fexangular. From the Points the

Roots taper d or conick : the Figure which doth efpecially

diftinguifh this Stone from Cryftal, whether white, or of an

Amethyftine colour.

An AMETHYST of a pale Violet colour 3 found grow-
ing in Scotland. Given by Sir Rob. Moray.

ANOTHER, with a kind of Chrysolite growing to it.

The bed of this kind, are, as Theophraftus well defcribes

them, of the colour of a ripe (red) Grape : and are the

hardeft. Thefe grow in the Indies : the reft in Bohemia, (a) Boet. cfe

Saxony, isre. The beft, being burnt, excellently imitate a^m
;
&

Diamond, (a) Two P*
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Two little white or pale SAPHIRES, polifh'd into a flat

oval Figure. By fome called The Female: and fo the

paler kinds of other Gems. The beft, grow in Bifnagar,

Zeilan,md other parts of the £^W/>s,efpecially in Pegu.

The meaner, in Bohemia, and other adjacent places. They
are cut or fafhiond with Emery and Tripoly^ and en-

graven with Diamond-Daft, as other harder Gems. Being

(a) Eoet. de burnt, they imitate a Diamo?id, as doth the Amethyft. (a)

Gem.&L. ^ncj upm ancj Q[afs melted together, imitate a Sa-

(b) Aldrov. phire. {b)

c!

U

Lib.

£

2

aU
' Ttle Saphire, faith Boetim, (c) being applied to any

c. 43.
' bruifed part, prohibits the Inflammation of it, in a miracu-

cd) ibid.
l°us nianner.See alfo the Salt and Tintlure (d) of it defcribed

and commended by the fame Author.

The GRANATE, qu. Ingranate, or Ingraind. And there-

fore by the French called VERMEILLE : and the Matrix,

by Mofcardo, Minera de Ingranata. The deepeil, well com-
pared by Imperatus to theJuyce of a ripe Mulberry. Here

are of feveral fizes.

A BOHEMICK GRANATE, as big as a Nutmeg. With
feveral more of the fame fize, or near it.

Some other Large GRANATES, polifh'd with Rhombs.

But thefe are cloudy.

A Bag of Le(fer GRANATES, of feveral fizes from a

Feafe to a Muftard-Seed.

A BED of GRANATES from the Weft-Indies. Given

by the Honourable Rob. Boyle Efq;. Moft of them as big

as a large Peafe, beded in a Stone which is friable, and eafily

rub'd to a rediih and gliftering powder $ in fome places a

little black,and growing with crofs Flakes. It feemeth,from

its foftnefs, not to have been the original Bed or Matrix

wherein the Stones were bred $ but that being, in pecking

the Rock or Mine, broken off from that, they were after-,

wards cafually lodged in this.

Thefe Stones grow in Calecut, Cambaia, and JEthyopia.

As alfo in Spain and Bohemia, where, contrary to what is

(e) Boet.^de obferved of moft other Gems, they are found exceeding the

(fTDe^aet. Oriental, (e) Many of them will abide the fire, without

de Gem. & change of colour. (/)

fg)Mr.B0yf,
Spirit of Salt extracts a rich Tincture out of Granates

of Gems, calcin d and finely powder d. (g) And Aq. Regis , a rich

p. 88.
folu-
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folution of them , only powder d 5 colour d fomewhat

like a folution of Gold, {a)
1 C« ibid.

The Jewelers TOPAZ. Chryfeletlron Plhiij. This is an

Oriental one. Tis of a perfpicuous Golden colour, with

fome fcarlet fpots or like a deep Tincture of Saffron.

The Whiter or Female TOPAZ. Compofed of feveral

Cryftals, clear and colourlefs at the top 3 below, clear and

yellow. Growing on a white Matrix, with a light yellowifh

Tincture. They grow in Arabia, Bohemia, <b'c. The bell in

India and Batlriana : the Europeans, efpecially, being foft,

and not without blackilh Clouds. The Oriental, the hard-

eft of Gems, except the Diamond. And probably the Ruby.

Found fometimes fo big as to weigh twelve pounds, (b) (h) Boet - dc

/Esuftum, ftannum uftum, Cinabar, and Cryftal, melted toge-
m *

ther, imitate a Topaz, (c) (c) Aidrov.

The SMARAGDUS, growing together with a pale Ame- M * MetalL

thyft in one Matrix. The Cryftals are angular, but feem to

hold no proportion.

The Occidental, fometimes as big as a mans fift, efpecially

in Peru 3 but foft and cloudy. The Oriental^ no bigger

than a Filbert. The Europeans, in Cyprus, <tsc. the worft.
?

Tis imitated (d) with JEs ujium, and half as much Crocus ^
Mart'lS. drov. M.

Six Grains ofthis Stone, in powder, procureth fweat. (e)
m f

Applied entire to the Belly,ftopeth all kind of Dyfe?ietries in (e) Muf.

a miraculous manner. (/)
Wormian.

A CLEAR and GREEN STONE, (a kind of Smarag-fii^
dus) which, being heated red hot, fhineth in the dark for nerius «

a confiderable time, fc. about »

6

th
of an hour. Given by

Dr. William Crown. I tried the experiment my felt alfo.

And at the fame time obferv'd, That as it grew hot in the

fire, its Green colour was changed into a Sky-blew 3 which

it likewife retain d fo long as it continu d to Ihine : but after

that, recover d its native green again.

The AGATE. So called from the River Achates in

Sicily^.21 which it was firft found.(g) Almoft ofthe colour ^J^0^'

of clear Horn. The hardeft of Semiperfpicuous Gems. They
grow in India, Germany,Bohemia. Naturally adorned with

much variety of waved and other flgur d Veins, Spots, the

reprefencation of Vegetable, and fometimes of Animal
Bodies. None more memorable , than that mention d

by

\
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00 Lib. 7.
Dy Pliny, (a) of Pyrrhus King of Epyrus, in which, without

c 11. much (train of phancy, one might imagine a reprefenta-

tion of the Nine Mufes, and Apollo, with his Harp, in the

middle of them. Tis ufed for Sword-Hilts, Knife-Hafts^

a m f.

Bea ŝ' Cups, and the like. There are pieces of it, fometimes

Septal." ' ® as th^k as a Mans Arm.
The ONYX. So called, becaufe in colour not unlike the

Nail of a Mans Finger. Ambrofinus confounds the Agate

and the Onyx together. But the Onyx differs from the

Agate, chiefly, in that, inltead of Veins, 'tis generally com-
pofed, faith Boetius, of Zones. But I think rather of feveral

Balls, one within another : which, when the Stone is po-

lifh'd, do indeed reprefent a round fpot in the centre, with

feveral Zones or Rings about it. Here are of divers

forts.

An ONYX with a white, and very broad Zone.

ANOTHER, of a pale Blew.

A THIRD, with Rings White and Bay.

A FOURTH, of a light yellowifh colour, or of Citrine

Amber, with afl>colour d Rings.

A FIFTH, in Figure like an Eye, with the Iris, White
5

the Pupil, of the colour of Honey.

A SIXTH, with the middle Spot or Pupil encompaffed

with a grey Iris*

A SEVENTH, with the Iris party-colour d , within

,

White 3 without, brown 5 and the Pupil alfo of the fame

colour.

An EIGHTH, with an afh-colour'd Pupil, the Iris of a

pale Amethyftine within, and white without. Thefe with

more variety of colours, are by fome particularly called

NICCOLI'j qu. Onyculi.

A NINTH, which maybe nam'd, The BINOCVLAR
3

as having the likenefs of two little Eyes. The Table on
which Nature hath drawn them, is of the colour ofyellow

Amber , and femiperfpicuous. The Eyes are white, with

their Pupils of the colour of the paleft live Honey,

A TENTH, diftindly called BELI OCVLVS: the Iris

whereof is Grey 3 the Pupil, and the reft of the Eye,

Black.

An ELEVENTH, of the colour of yellow Amber, with

grey Girdles, not round, as in all the former, but angular.

The
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The EMBRIO of an ONTX. So I name it. Tis~a half

Globe, polifh'd. The outer Cruft or Shell, Semiperfpicuous,

and as hard as of a true Oynx. The part within, round, of

an opacous liver-colour, and fo fort as to be dilToluble with

Spirit of Nitre.

A PEBBLE of kin to the Onyx. 'Tis round or globous*

and on the two oppofitc fides, a little prominent. About
an inch in Diametrc. The outer Shell, yellowifh 3 the mid-

dlemoft, red 3 both opacous. The intimate Part, diapha-

nous, and of the colour of a glowing Coal. It feemeth to

me, That as fome Pebbles, fo many more Fl'mts, are a fort

of ONTX. The Onyx, amongft other things, is ufed for th£

making of Cups 3 of which, King Mithridates is faid to

have had two Thoufand. Sometimes fo big, as to ferve

for Statues. At Rome, in the Bafilica of St. Peter, there are

( or were in Bcetims time ) fix little Onychine Columns, {a) ^ Boet.lik

They grow both in the Eaft and Weft-Indies, and in s.deGem.

Europe.

The ONYCHATE. Betwixt an Onyx and an Achate .

Compofed not of Zones, or Balls,but of Plates, perfpicuous

and alh-colour d, mixed.

ANOTHER, of a Globous Figure, confiding of Plate

s

afti-colour'd and brown : like a little turn'd Bowl of Ajh-

wood.

A THIRD, confiding of Black , and Horn-colourd

Plates, mixed together, thefe* latter, being alfo ftained with

red fpots.

The PSEUDOPALUS. 'Tis of a pale blewifti Water,

like a Fifbes Eye, or a drop of Skimd-Milk^, with fome
Rays of yellow.

ANOTHER, growing to a thin Cruft or Matrix of an

Iron-colour.

This, and the Opalw itfelf, the fofteft of Gems, (b) They 0>) Boct.de

are now found principally in Hungary, (c) The Opalus, (^"ramn
faith Boetius , hath its variety of colours , only by Re- Voyages*

fradion : (adds Laet, (d) like thofe in a Prifme) for if it be^ Lib. u
broken it loofeth them.

J

Tis true,that thefe colours are pro- de Gem °

duced by Refraction :yet not as in a Prifme 5 as not depend-
c ' 130

ing upon the Figure, ( for they will not be produced in

other Stones ofthe fame figure ) norfo much as any flaw

or flakinefs in the Stone 3 but its peculiar Texture, which

P p caufeth
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caufeth thofe Refractions. Tin and Venk-Glafs melted to-

(a) Porta, gether, imitate an Ofaim. (a) See alfo the Phil. Tranf.

(*;Num.3
8. hereof, (b)

The ONYCOPALUS. By fome called Oculws Cati. ft

hath the Zones or Rings of the Onyx, of a pale White. The
beftofthefe are found in Zeilan andFega. Much harder

than the Opaim. It might be try'd, whether this Stone doth
in any degree partake of the ftrange property of the Ofaim 3

fome of which, being only fteeped a while in common

fu\a

aCtj ubi water> become Transparent for fome time, (c)

The CALCEDONY, /. e. Onyx Chalcedonius, as Kentman
(d) Foffii. amifs. (d) This is polifh'd and fet in a Frame. Above
Nomenci.

jncnes l0ng, ancj near as broad. Semiperfpicuous
5 al-

mofthke to a piece of grey Ice. Confifting of white and
moft perfpicuous parts fo mixed together,as to look in fome
fort like a Honey-Coome.

Another fmall one, with a pointed and fexangular polifh

at both ends.

This Stone is next in hardnefs to the German Agate. The
cleared, with a pale caft of blew the beft. In Germany, be-

ing cut into thin broad Tablets , many have their Arms
either engraven thereon, or painted on the back-fide

5 pre-

fering it to Cryftat, as being harder, if good. Hereof alio

are made little Mortars for the powdering of Emery 3 like-

(e) Georg. wife Cups, Religious Beads,i£?c. (e)

Agric. The SARDIUS or Coniel'wn, qu. Carnelian. A femiper-

fpicuous Stone. The beft, by fome called The Male, ofthe
colour of Flefh, faith Boetiw, with the blood in it. I add,

but of a living Animal. But this is diluted with fomewhat
of an Amber-colour. Anciently not only This, but all the

fmaller Gems, were ufed efpecially for Signets and Signet-

d{LS
eop

' if)
The SARDONYX. As it were compounded of the

Sardhcs, and the Onyx. This is polifh'd, and fo the better

Ihews it felf. It confifteth of White and Blackilh Rings,

one with in another. And ftained both with red, and pale

green Spots interjected. The Rings, with the help ofa Glafs,

appear much more numerous, curioufly reprefenting thofe

in the Root of Taraxacum or Dan-de-Lyon, cut tranlveriiy.

Note alfo, That the faid Rings are properly fo call'd, only in

the polilh'd Stone
3 being, when entire, really fo many Balis,

as
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as in the Bezoar or Onyxr one within another. This Stone

is found in feveral parts in Afia and Europe. Harder than

the Onyx, or the Agate \ and is therefore figur d with

Emery. Hereof anciently Cup were made, and thofe Difhes

call'd Vafa Myrrhina. See Worm.

The JASPIS. Anopacous Gem$ always, faith Laet,
(a)

(*> uh'&

with fome kind of earthynefs. But I take this to be only

the property of the Lapis Nephriticus. 'Tis found of moll

colours 5 of which here is fome variety.

A GREEN JASPIS, ftained with White Spots.

A Flefh-colour d JASPIS, with Blackilh Stria.

ANOTHER, ftained with Purple and Blew Spots mixe§

together.

A FOURTH, ftained with white and red Spots.

A FIFTH, Variegated with White, Carnation,Red, dark

Green, and bright Green Veins and Spots. Very like to

thofe,which Boetius faith are plentifully found in Bohemia.

A GEOMETRICK JASPER. It feemeth at lead of

affinity with the Lapis Sa?iguinalis defcribed in Boetius. {b) ^\\ t̂

But is certainly one fort of Lapps Cruciformk. (c) This Monar'des.^

here is polifh'd into a plain Oval Figure, or flat on both ^J'l/f
fides. About an inch and \ long, and 5 thick. In the centre Metaii.

°

'

or middle part of both fides ftands a Rhumb or Diamond-
fquare part, of a blackilh Green. From the four Angles

whereof are produced as many Lines of the fame colour
5

and from each of thefe, two more, at acute Angles 5 the

extreme parts whereof compofe four more green Parts, as

it were halfRhumbs : all joyn'd together with a circle near

the Rim of the Stone. Amongft thefe, fome yellow and

red Spots are fprinkled up and down.

A Bag of a courfe fort of JASPER Stones, knock off

from thofe in Wilts-fhire near Maryborough , called The

Grey-Weathers. Given by John Aubrey Efqj. So hard, that

no Tool will touch them. Generally of a light Grey,fome

almoft white, many of a dirty red.

Another, of a blewilh Grey. Taken from a like fhelf of
Stones at Stone-heng.

?

Tis hard enough to fcratch Glafs. •

Another like a green Pebble, found in one of the Streets

of this City. Where alfo, faith the fore-mentioned Perfon,

many more are met with, and that they are a fort of Jafper>

brought, as Ballaft, from the Eaft~Indies.

Pp 2 The
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The JASPACHATES. Tis poliih'd, and fo figured, as

to look like one half of a Pear, with the Stalk, Coar, and
dead Flower cut out. Curioufly beautify'd with Yellow,

Purple, and Blood-red Spots, immerfed in the Horny and
Semiperfpicuous colour of the.' Agate-, with which alfo 'tis

equally hard. Thisalfois a kind of BLOOD-STONE: as

all other Jafpers with red Spots.

The JASPONYX. 'Tis poliih'd with an Oval Figure.

Compofed of white Zones, befprinkled with White^Brown,

and Red Spots.

Another of a courfer kind, compos'd of Green and A/fc-

folour'd Plates. Like that Marble defcribed by hjiperatm

with parallel black Lines.

The JASPAMMITES. So I call it
3
Having the Figure

of the Ammites , with the Colour and Hardnefs of the

Jafpis. For 'tis compofed of little orbicular Stones, fome-

what bigger than a Pepper-Corn 5 all green without, and
of a dark Purple in the centre. So as they feem alfo to

have been once little crufted or fhell'd Balls, as thofe of the

Ammites, hereafter defcrib'd.

The Jafpis grows in India, PhrygiafThracia, and Bohemia.

Next in hardnefs to the Agate. Sometimes fo big, as to

be ufed for Statues. Of great efteem, as an Amulet, for

the ftainching of all Hemorrhages. Of its Effecl: herein,

fee fome Cafes mBoetius-, one of them a moft remarqua-

r^)DeGem. ble one. {a) See alfo two others, in Mr. Boyle, Of Gems.
llb' 2,C,I ° 2, The fpecifick Virtues afcnbed to This and divers other

Stones, feeming almoft incredible unto fome : Mr. Boyle,

Pa t

to render an intelligible Account of the fame 3 doth rea-

178.

ag ' 177
' fonably fuppofe, That all opacous Medical Stones have

been, fome Bolms, fome Ores of Metals, or Minerals of

kin to Metals, fo advantagioufly alter d, as by application

(c ) of the only to become Sanative, (c) The Green-Jasper is by fome

r
irtue

^ ?L preter d : but that which Boetius us'd in the Cafes above-

172. mention d, was wholly Red,

The NEPHRITICK-STONE. Of affinity with the

Jafpis, and rather harder. Of feveral colours 5 but no

one of two, nor any Red : for the moft part of a pale

Green. It hath fome fofter parts intermixed, which make

it look fometimes as if it were a little oily 3 and for which

caufe it admits not of a perfect polifh. Of thefe here are

two Species
3 firft, The
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The NEPHRITICK STONE of Brafile. Gemmafiefnero,

Orifendula. Defcnbed by the Author ofthe Name. But this

is fmaller, and feems to be broken. Of a pale blewifh Green,

with fome pores containing a whinih fubftance. PoliPn d

and fhaped into a little Column. The better fort of the

Natives of Brafile, to diftinguiih themfelves, when they go
abroad, wear this Stone ( as we Rings on the Ear

) upon
their Lip 3 which is bored in their Childhood for that pur-

pofe.

ANOTHER, of affinity with the former. It confifteth

moftly of parts of a dark Green
5
yet glofty > and firmly

cohering. Yet fo as in feveral confpicuous pores to con-

tain a foft whitilh fubftance.

This Stone, although ofno beauty,yet is placed amongft

Gems, for that it is highly efteemed, as an Amulet againft

Nephitical Pains, and the Stone and Gravel in the Kidneys.

Of the admirable effects whereof, 111 divers Cafes of this

Nature, fee the Relations of Monardes, and from him of

Boetius 3 as alfo from a Noble Perfon, his Kinfman. (a) The (a) Lib.2.

Green one with black fpots, is commended by many. But
c* 1 IO '

Laet faith, (b) he had one almoftof the colour of Honey, (b)Uh.u

which, upon frequent experience, he found to do all that
de LaP-

Monardes relates of it.

The TURCOIS. So called, becaufc brought to moft

places from Turkey, or thofe that trade from thence. By
the Indians, Perofe 3 for that it is found, moft abundant,

faith Cerutus, (c) only, faith Tavernere, (d) in Perfia. See ^j
M
g
f*Ca!'

the Defcription hereof in Boetius. This here, is all over

tuberous on the top with round Knobs, of feveral fizes,

from that of the head of afmall Brafs Nail to that ofa Pin$

fome of a blewifh, others of darker Green. Within (fome-

what like the Onyx) difpofed into Zones, mixed with

fpots : both of a Greenidi Black.
?

Tis two inches broad,

and near three in length : a great one, if, as Boetius faith,

it feldom exceeds the bignefs of &Walnut.

Another, about as big as a Filbert.

A Third, afmall one, like thofe fet in Rings.

The MOTHER of the TURCOIS, as is fuppofed.

Found in the Mines of Herngrunt in Hungary 5 and given

by Dr. Edward Browne. Here are two Piecb. One of

them, for the greateft pan, blew 5 withfome places black,

In
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In which is alfo immerfed a fort of fmall Sand-colour d
Stones, fo hard as to fcratch Glafs. The other, hath alfo

a mixture of fome parts that are Green. The Blew and
the Green, are both, and they only diffoluble upon the
effufion of Acids,

(a) Boet. de The bed of thefe Stones are the Bleweft. (a) They have

WUetde alfo tnis ProPert7; to look blew by Day, (b) and Green
Gem. by Candle-light. Many, faith Boetius, have judged this to

be reckon d by Pliny, amongft Jafpers with the Name of
Boreas. But either Pliny and the Ancients,or thofe that make
that judgment of them, were greatly miftaken. For this
4
is a very foft Stone, and eafily dilToluble, with Ebullition,

immediately upon the effufion of fome, efpecially Nitrous

Acids : and may be fcraped with a Knife. So that I am
of Opinion $ That 'tis nothing elfe but a fort of JErugo

in fome meafure petrify'd. Which alfo is further confirmed

in that it doth not only refemble that in Colour, but, be-

ing ( as it is eafily ) burnt, is of the fame Taft. So that it

is no marvail, if this Stone, with Age and efpecially much
worn and expofed to theAir,loofeth the beauty of its colour.

And that it may be reftored to the fame by Oil of Vitriol$
which eateth off its faded Surface.

CHAP. V.

Of REGVLAR STONES.

AS Gems are diftinguifhed chiefly by their Colours 5 fb

other Stones Regular, by their external Forms. This

is of two general kinds. Such as is Circumfcripive, or

depending upon the whole Stone, as ex.gr. in the Eagle-

Stone 3 and this is properly called the Figure. Orfuch as

is Accumulative, where there is a repetition of the fame

Figure in feveral parts, as in Mufcovy-Glafs, compofed of

parallel Plates : and fo for the reft , whereof in their

order.

A GLOBULAR PEBBLE, an inch and I in Diarnetre,

whitilh and femiperfpicuous. It feems to be an Aflay to-

wards the Eagle-Stone, hereafter defcribU 3

A
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A CLUSTERED PISOLYTHOS. It confifteth ofGlo-

bular and bay Stones, united together with an A(h-colour d

Cement : But this is very hard, and ftirs not with Acids.

Boetim and others figure a Clufter of thefe, but fomewhat
bigger.

This Stone may feeni to belong to the fecond general

kind above-faid. But is really a heap of diftindt Stones in

one Bed. Which is alfo to be underftood of others

alike.

ANOTHER* cOiilpofed of Globular Stones, confifting

of a whitifh, and foft or friable fubftance3 yet g™y> and

indiifoluble with Acids. United together with a brown
Cement,

A SINGLE one of the fame Figure, but bigger
5 fc. as

big as a Phyfical Pill. As alfo femipellucid, almoft as the

bay Amber. Very hard and indiifoluble with Acids. Bejler

figures feme of thefe, with the Name of Pifa majora la-

pidea.

The SINEPITES, as it may be called. Being a Clufter

x)f fmall hard Globuks , like Muftard-feeds 5 and united

together with an obfcure or dull Red Cement. Given by
Sig

r
. Boccone.

The MECONITES. A Clufter of other like Globules

no bigger than Poppy-feeds. See one of thefe in Boetim

and Bejler. Thefe two laft, are properly of the Hdmmites

kind 5 but not the Pifolythos, although accounted fo by
Boetius. Of thefe Globules, it is obfervable with the help

ofa Glafs, That although they are fo very fmall, yet are

they (hell'd, 01 compofed of little Balls one within another*

as the Bezpar-Stone.

The CLUSTERED STALAGMITES. A Congeries of
Globular Stones, like fo many petrify'd Drops 5 of the co-

lour of Oriental Bezpar 3 cemented together with a kind of

Gypfum. The whole Mafs, which here is polifh'd, is two
inches and * fquare, and an inch high. This, and the fol-

lowing Stones of affinity herewith, differ from the five

former, not fo much in figure, as in fubftance, thefe being

all inftantly diifoluble with Acids. So that they feem to be

a kind of Gypfamfaft. diftblved in fome Mineral Menftruum,

and after fetling in this Figure.

The CORALLINE STALAGMITES, alfo clufterU It

con-
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confifteth of little round Stones of the bignefs of the for-

mer, but of the colour of red Coral. Cemented together

with a fort of Gypfum. It is diffolved, upon the effufion of

any ftrong Mia, with a ftrong Efervefcence.

The POROUS STALAGMITES. Tis a ruder Species,

the Stones ofwhich it is compofed,being not fo diftindr. and

round, as in the former. Cover d all over with one com-
mon Cruft. Yet moil: ofthem pounced with fmall or more
open pores.

A SINGLE one , call'd PISVM CAROLINVM; be-

caufe frequently bred in the Caroline Baths. Whitifh,

fmooth and denfe 3 and near as big as a PiftolBuUet.

Two SINGLE ones. Given by Sir Philip Skjppon. Of
a glofly Afh-colour, and very denfe fubftance : yet eafily

diftolved with Spirit of Nitre. Thefe are fomewhat
angular.

Two more, which are TWINS. Thefe are perfectly

round, except where they joyn together.

A Great TIBULINE SUGAR-PLUM. This and the

other Rough forts the Italians call Confetti de Tibidi 3 the

place ( not far from Rome) where they are bred. 'Tis above
5 an inch in Diametre, Globular, White, and Rough 3 ex-

actly like a great Confet.

A Parcel of SMALL ones 3 white, round, and as it were \

granulated : juft like Carvy Confet s, and fuch like. Befler

figures feveral ofthefe under the Name of Petrify d Anife-

feeds, Fenil-feeds, isc.

The SUGAR-ALMOND, bred alfo in the fame place.

In colour, figure, fize, and furface, fo like to the rougher

fort which Confectioners fometimes make, that, excepting

the Taft, nothing can be liker.

Three STONES found very deep under ground near

Hartford in New England. One of an Oval Figure, flatifh,

and having a little Globule (landing upon its centre. Ano-

ther, two half Globes, joyn d edge to edge. The Third,

much bigger than the former, ofa circular Figure, and flat
3

an inch and * over 3 almoft like the Caps worn by Vnder-

Graduates in our Univerfities. All foft, and fine, or not

gritty, and not unlike a hard Bole. Spirit of Nitre diffolves

them with Efervefcence.

A' little round, flat, and blackiih Stone ,
refembling a

Medicinal
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Medicinal TROCH, or a thin CAKE of Terra figiUata,

having as it were the Impreffion of a fmall Seal on one

fide. Tis a perfed Pebble, not affected with any Acid.

The EAGLE-STONE. JEtites. All the former Stones

were round and folid. This is hollow. Named from a

vulgar opinion, That the Eagle, when ihe fits, carries it to

her Neft, to keep her Egg from being addle. And this,

joyn d with another,That Bodies operate according to their

Signature : as this Stone, which often contains, or if you
will, goes great with another Stone within it, Several forts

hereof are here preferv'd.

The FLORID Male EAGLE-STONE. A rare kind.

Tis a perfect Flint, and femiperfpicuous $ of a Globular

Figure, and as big as a good big Apple, or near three inches

in Diametre. Hourifned all round about with fevcral fets

of Rings one included within another, with fome fimili-

tude to fo many little Rofes or double Crowfoot-Flowers.

Tis very ponderous, being almoft folid. Yet hollow at

the centre
5
containing not one, but feveral fmall Stories,

as is argu'd from the noife they make, upon ihaking the

Stone.

An ANGULAR or Ridged Male EAGLE-STONE.
This alfo is about the bignefs of a good large Apple. Of
a brown colour, but daubed over with a kind of Okre

5

and was therefore probably bred in a Bed of the fame.

Tis very heavy $ which argues it almoft folid, as the for-

mer, and to have only a fmall hollow in the centre.

An ORBICULAR EAGLE-STONE. About the big-

nefs of a midling Apple. The outfide, rough and brown.

Inwardly black. The Concave furface daubed with a fort

of Okre^ a quantity of ; which, 'tis likely, it once con-
tained.

An OVAL EAGLE Stone. About as big as a midling

Walnut. Without, blackifh and rough, as it were granulated

with fome femiperfpicuous Sands. Smooth within, and of

a fpruce Okre colour. On one fide, it hath an oblong

Aperture, with a fmooth Lip as it were turned outward.

One half of an OVAL EAGLE Stone. Tis near three

inches in Diametre. The infide rough-caft with fmall

Grains, in fize, like thofe of Bay-Salt $ fo hard as to cut

Gla(s.

Q_q The
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The FLAT round EAGLE Stone. Of a brown colour,

and figur d like a Troch.

The AMYGDALINE EAGLE Stone. Shaped like an
Almond. Of a glofly brown, like half bright Iron. It con-

tains a fort of Bole, of the colour of Fullers-Emh.
The Eagle-Stone which containeth no Stone, but Earth,

is called GEODES. GEMTITES were more exprefs.

ANOTHER, ofthe fame figure and bignefs 3 but fome-

what flatter.

A Rough and hard EAGLE Stone, the Concave furface

whereof is daubed with a foft white wafti, a kind ofGypfum,
diflfoluble with Spirit of Nitre.

ANOTHER Hard one, immerfed in Iron Ore. All thefe

are Naked. Thofe that follow have a foft Coat.

A COATED EAGLE Stone : A hollow Flint 3 one way,

near two inches in Diametre, and almoft round. Cover d
with a kind of white Earth, about *

th of an inch thick: yet

not Chalky, but effocte, making no Effervefcence with Acids.

Containing feveral fparks or grains of Flint, clufter d in a

round Lump, together with fome of the like Earth , as

without.

A little Flinty LUMP taken out of another of the fame

Species.

TWO more EAGLE Stones, ofthe fame Species, of a

midling fize, and almoft as round as a Ball. One ofthem as

big as a good big Walnut.

A FOURTH, bigger than a Musket-Bullet, and as round.

Cover d, as the three former, with a white earthy Coat
3

and containing the like fubftance in the centre. The main
Body of all thefe, is either true Flint, or of a hard fub-

ftance approaching to it. All thefe are by fome called

Males.

The FOEMALE EAGLE Stone. Tis round, and in

a manner Oval. As big as a good large Apple. Afh-

colourd without, and white within. Of a foft friable and

chalky fubftance, inftantly diffoluble with Acids. From the

outfide, to the Concave, * an inch thick. Containeth a foft

white chalky Stone, filling up its whole hollow, andan-

fwering to it, as the Telk doth to the White of an Egg. This

Stone is by Pliny called CALIMVS.
ANOTHER, fomewhat harder. Tis alfo round, and

bigger
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bigger than the former , and the fides above I an inch

thick. Rough on the outfide, and fmooth within. Yet

fo, as to be furrow'd with certain (hallow Rings. To which

alfo the Calimus, therein contain cl, exactly anfwers, as any

Metal doth to the Mould in which it is caft. Both of them
make an Efervefcence with Acids.

The CALIMVS of another Eagle-Stone, as big as a

good big Gall, and knobed in the fame manner.

Several Species of this Stone are figur d by Aldrovandw{a) 00 Muf.Me=

The flinty Eagle-Stone, and many other Flints, if ob-

ferv cl when they are broken, feem to be an Affay towards

the Onyx.

The Eagle-Stone is found in Apulia, Germany, Mifnia,iSc.

Much accounted ofby fome,as an Amulet againft Abortions.

The SEMIGLOBULAR TOAD-STONE. Lapis Bufo-

?ieusf. Garatronens. It looks like the the one half of a hard

flinty Eagle-Stone 5 and probably, is nothing elfe. The
Diametre « of an inch.

The SEMIOVAL TOAD-STONE. Wis an inch long,

1 an inch over, of a brown colour, and flinty.

The Long SEMIOVAL TOAD-STONE. This alfo is

flinty, and of a (hining brown, or the colour of Oriental

Bezpar, being polifh cl. 'Tis about an inch long, and near

\ an inch over. Bejler figures this, with the Name of Batra-

choides.

Another fort of Toad-Stone, femiglobular, arid folid, fc.

with a flat bafe, is defcribed by Gefner. (b) Thus far of (h) Ub.de

Stones more Round. I (hall next defcribe thofe which are
Lap* Fl^'

Cylindrick, or near that Figure. And firft the Ofteocolla, of

which here are feveral Species.

The SOLID or Pithlefs KNIT-BONE. Ranked by
Kentman, (c) and not improperly, amongft the forts of Ofte- '(e) FoffiL

ocoUa. Yet obtains the peculiar Name of EN0STE0S

:

Nomenc!-

being porous, light, fpongy, and cylindrick ; fo as to look

juft like the inward part of a Bone, or of Harts-Horn,

The KNIT-BONE with a fmall PITH. Tis bended

almoft like the Letter /. Cylindrick, and three inches round.

Almoft folid, yet containeth a very fmall Pith. The outer

part, of an A(h-colour, and gritty or fabulous. The Pith,

like mod white Chalk. Both of them make a confpieuous

Efervefcence with Acids 3 but efpecially the Pith.

Q^q 2 The
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The GREAT PITHD KNIT-BONE. This is not a

fingle one, but a Clufter. They ftand together parallel,

equal to the thick end of a Tobacco-Pipe-Stalk^ without

exceeding fmooth, and of a yellowifti colour, fomewhat

like that of the Plates in the Ludm Helmontijj hereafter de-

fcribed. Filled with a very large Pith, anfwerable to that

in an Eldern-Branch, hard and ftony, and of a'blewifti co-

lour, like that of blew Marie. The fpaces between thefe-

veral Cylinders, filTd up with another fort of Stone, of the

colour of old Elm. The yellowifti Cylinders, being rub'd

hard, or fcraped, hath a ftrong (linking fcent : but what
Species to compare it too, doth not at prefent occur. They
are prefently diffolved with Spirit of Nitre.

ANOTHER CLUSTER like the former
\
faving, that

the Cylinders ftand togetherf without any, or with little,

order : and that the brown and blewifli Stones are both

mixed in Veins, and feveral of the Cylinders hollow.

The EMPTY KNIT-BONE. This is neither folid, nor
hath any Pith, but a Pipe-

?
yet with a very fmall bore.

Smooth both within and without. And tranfver/ly ftriated,

as the Belemnites, hereafter defcrib'd.

ANOTHER, fomewhat more hollow. This alfo is

tranfver/ly ftriated, as the former 3 but without rough and
of an Iron-colour.

A THIRD, moft hollow 3 knobed without, and of an
Alh-colour.

Of thefe Stonesjcc the Relation efpecially of Joh. Chryflo-

W phorivs Beckrnannus, Phyfick Profenor at Frankfurt 5
(a) who

.3 • 0bferveS) That they grow in a fandy, feldom or never in a

claiy-Ground. Sometimes two mens depth 3 and with

Branches fide-ways. Taperd, as in Plants 5 where thickeft,

equal to an ordinary Arm 3 the fmall Branches, to ones little

Finger. The Place where found is noted by a white fatty

Sand, the reft yellowifti round about 3 and underneath a

dark, moift, and fatty putrid fubftance, like rotten-Wood,
running in Veins and is the Mother of the OfteocoUa. So

that it feems to grow fomewhat after the manner of the En-
trochus, or Stelechites above defcrib'd. Tis found moft in

Saxony, and the Palatinate.

This Stone, as is indicated by its Name, is highly efteemed

for expediting the Coalition of broken Bones 5 5j hereof

being
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being given ahd repeated for above five days together.

See one or two Very reniarquable Hiftories hereof in Boe-

tim. (a) ,
(a) Do. Lap.

The Larger Hollow STALACTITES, or WATER-

^

Gem- Lib*

PIPE. The Greeks Name fuppofeth it to grow fomewhat
after the manner of Icicles, from LapidifickWaters. Yet

how it fhould grow hollow, as this, is fomewhat hard to

conceive. For hereby, it feems rather to grow or fprout

upward , as the Stelechites. Only with this difference,

That as that grows from an open Bed : this probably, from

one under Water. Whence I take leave for the Englifh

Name. 'Tis three inches long, in thicknefs equal to the

little Finger. Of a Cylindricl^ Figure, faving that at both

ends 'tis a little more flender 3 whether naturally, appears

not. Compofed of feveral a(h-colour d and blackilh

Crufts , exceeding thin crifpe and brittle , not ill re-

fembling a rouled Wafer. The Bore is lined through with

a fmall granulated Candy. 'Tis inftantly diffdlved with

Sprit of Nitre.

ANOTHER, confiding wholly ofwhite Crufts or Wafers

one within another.

The SMALL WATER-PIPE. 'Tis a Clufter of very

fmall Tubes, with the Bore fo fmall, as fcarcely to be feen

without a Glafs. Rough all over with a tuberous Cruft.

They are found in Germany, Moravia, and other Parts,

One Drachm hereof in Powder , is a potent Sudori-

fici. (b) Boet- de

A Stone like a Pebble with fmall TUBULAR KNOBS
Lap' & °'

upon it, like the Primordia of a Water-Pipe. They are

fo fmall, that their hollows cannot be obferv'd without a

Glafs. The Stone on which they grow, though very hard,

yet makes a ftrong Efervefcence with Spirit of Nitre. Thus
far of Cylindrick^ Stones.

The CONICK STALACTITES, folid. 'Tis about three

inches long 3 the top fharp, the middle ? an inch over
5

the bafe, an inch, with four or five excentrick Crufts. The
whole compofed of feveral Crufts, one within another, as

the Water -Pipe. Yet not hollow, as that, or rather not

empty, but filled with a Red ftony fubftance. Being

kroken, it {hines like the Lapis Judaicus. Without, fmooth,

of an Afri-colour, with fome little cafl of red. Inftantly

diffolved
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a) Mufeum diffolved with Spirit of Nitre. Aldrovandm (a) hath one
Metallic, figur d like this 5 but by himfelf, or by Ambrofinu6, call'd

Stelechites Tyramidalh
3
very improperly.

The GONICK STALACTITES , hollow. 'Tis three

inches long 3 at the top, which is now open, * over 5 in the

middle, near \ 3 the bafe fpread out, with feveral round

Crufts on one fide, like half bubbles , to the breadth of
above an inch. On the oppofite fide, with a (hort fingle

piped one. All of them contained together within the

utmoft Cruft. Smooth and afh-colour d without, within

pure white.

The Black BELEMNITES. The generick Name is from
the lhape, like that of a Bolt-head. This Species is out-

wardly of an afh-colour, but black within : and therefore

by fome called Coraceas. Radiated as mod of them are,

with tranfverfe Stria. And bored at the thick end, which
is not fo ufual, with a Conick. hollow. See the Defcription

of two or three forts in Boetius, Wormius, and others.

The WHITE BELEMNITES. Tis Conick as the for-

mer 3 but the Rays not fo plain. Together with its white

colour is joyn d fome little tranfparency.

The bigger YELLOW BELEMNITES. Particularly

called Daftylws Idaus 3 for that it is in lhape and bignefs like

a little Finger 5 and was firft, or is now chiefly, found upon
Mount Ida. Tis folid, femiperfpicuous, and of the colour

of yellow Amber. They have ufually a kind of notched

Ridge all along one fide, but this hath two oppofite

ones.

ANOTHER, with a little Hollow fill'd up with a Pith

of Earth.

A CLUSTER of broken pieces of the Belemnites.

The SHELL'D BELEMNITES. qu.Stalemnites. Opa-

cous, and of the colour of grey Horn. Pointed at

both ends, as the Belemnites is at one. And at one end,

fheweth fix or feven (hells one over another, as in the

Stalaftites above defcribU From whence I have

nam'd it.

Some of thefe being rub'd, take up Chaff or other light

(b) Foflii. Bodies, as Amber doth. Kentman (b) mentions one of an

Afa-colour, which being rub'd, fmelt like a burnt Cows

Horn. And a white one, which fmelt not much unlike to

white

Nomend.
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white Ambar. They are found in Germany, and other

Parts, fometimes in England. They all make a ftrong Effer-

vescence with Acids. Thus far of Stones (imply Conick.

The WORME-STONE. Tis now broken at one end,

yet about two inches and * long. Confifteth of about five

folid Rounds, winding from the bigger end ( about * of an

inch over ) fo as to make a fpiral Cone. Not much unlike

a Steel Worme ufed for the drawing of Corks out of
Bottles.

Another of the dime Ihape and bignefs. This Sto?w I find

neither figur'd, nor mention cl by any Author, faving only

Oleariw. (a) They were taken out of the midft of a (*) A Vutch

Rock.

A NETED-STONE. Lapis retifomm. It confifteth of
black and roundiih portions, feverally furrounded with

Veins, of an Okre-colour, running one into another after

the manner of Net-works Along the middle of each Vein

( about *
thof an inch broad ) runs a fmall Thread or Line,

almoft of the fame colour.

Another, with the Are'as of the Net-work^ not fo black,

fofter, andfomewhat flaky.

A FLINT of a dull Red, with the Figure, almoft, of

a a encompafted with fix or feven Rings.

The FLAT BOLTHEAD. Anchorites. Of affinity with

that well defcribed by Wormius (b) with the Title of Silex (h Muf. lib.

venabuliferreum Cufpidem exatle referens. By Mofcardo, (c) I'f^'/*'

with that of Pietre Ceraunie 3 who alfo figures it with three 00 Muf. lib,

or four Varieties. This like thofe., is a perfect Flint, and
2 * c

* 5 °*

femiperfpicuous. Tis likewife in the fame manner, pointed

like a Speer. Having at the other end, like thofe of Mof-

cardo, a fhort Handle. But moreover, hath this peculiar,

that 'tis pointed or fpiked alfo backward on both fides the

Handle 3 with fome refemblance to an Anchor, or the Head
of a Bearded-Dart : from whence I have nam'd it. Tis

likewife toothed on the edges , and the fides as it were

wrought with a kind ofundulated fculpture, as thofe before

menviond.

ANOTHER, different from the former , in that it is

longer, hath a deeper Indenture, but no handle. Both of
them ftrike fire like other Flints. That of Wormius was

found in a Hill in the Diocefs of Ripen.

Not
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Not only Mofcardp, but others reckon thefe amongft
the Cerannidt or Thunder-bolts. So called, becaufe believed

fometimes with Thunder to fhoot down with violence out
of the middle Region. Amongft other Relations hereof,

(a) Muf. that of Terxagi (a) is very exprefs 5 who faith, That the
Septal. Corps of one (truck dead with Thunder, being mfpecled in

the prefence of - Septalhis, and feveral others, and a black

Wound obferved about the Hip, and fearched to the Bone
5

they found therein a round and edged Stone, which being

broken, had a very ftrong fuiphunous ftink. With this

Author, I fcarce think any thing of this nature incredible,

(b) Mufacum to thofe that read the Relation given at large by Wormius (b)

of the Norwegicl^ Mouje.

Thus far of Regular Stones, whofe external Form is Cir-

cumfcriptive, or at lead depending upon the whole Stone.

I fhall now defcribe thofe, whofe Form is Accumulative, or

where there is a repetition of the fame figure, or near it, in

feveral Parts.

The GRAPE-STONE. Botrites,Wormio. Here are two
or three forts. One folid, of a yellowifo colour, an inch

and ^ long, knobed with feveral fmall Clutters, like a young
bunch of Grapes.

The HOLLOW GRAPE-STONE, with high Knobs
or white Berries clutter d all round about, as in the former,

and fomewhat thicker.

A SEMI-GRAPE-STONE, with white Drops or Berries

only on one fide. They all make a vehement Efjervefcence

with Acids 3 and are a fort of Stalagmites, next of kin to -

the Confetti di Tibuli before defcrib'd.

The STAR-STONE. Afteria vera, Boetio. Generally

of a ^ or ^ an inch in Diametre, confuting of feveralJoynts,

evenly piled one upon another, of a Pentagonal Figure,

like a Star, and with the hgnature alfo of another on both

fides, which is compofed of fhort tranfverfe Stride. When
broken, it ftiines like the Lapis Judaicm, or the Entrochites

5

to which latter it is next of kin. Sometimes they are

found fingle. When confiding of moreJoynts, it may
rather be call'd Synafteria. Several both of the joynted and

iingles ones are here preferved.

A very hard Stone, a kind ofPebble with the fignature of

the Afteria upon it.

Mr.
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Mr. Lyfter hath given a particular Account of this

Stone , and its varieties in feveral Figures
3
publifhed by

Mr. Oldenburge, (a) together with fome Notes of Mr. Ray 00 phil

thereupon. Mr. Lyfter found the faireft of them near Bug- *™{' Ni

thorp and Leppington in Tor^fhire, in a blew Clay.

The STARRED-STONE. < Aftroites. So called, for that

being tabulated, or polifli'd to a plain, it appears adorned

with little Stars, about * or *
th of an inch in Diametre.

Boetius conjectures Pliny to reckon this Stone for a fort of
Agate. Whether that be fo or no , himfelf is greatly

miftaken (b) in affirming as much : this being a very fort Q>) Lib- 2 -

Stone. The fame Author takes notice, as of a ftrange
c' I45'

thing, That this Stone being put into Vinegar (c) will move CO c. *47

up and down in it. Whereas it proceeds ( as Mr. Lyfter

alfo obferves of the Afteria, which he calls the Aftroites) ^]B

*hl1,

only from the Ebullition following upon the immerfion

:

and happens to any other Stone difioluble with Acids, if

immerfed in fmall pieces.

Another, two inches long, and near as broad, This is

unpolifh'd, and feems to be but part of a far bigger Stone.

So that although the figure which Boetius, and fome others

give, is but fmall, fc. not an inch long : yet is it fometimes

of good bulk.

The ASTROCHITES5 polifh'd with the figure of a

Crofs. The Stars are here more round, than in the former.

The fpaces between the feveral Stars and Rays, of a dark

blackiih colour. The Rays or Stars themfelves are pale. And
alfo furrounded with a toothed Circle $ fo as not unaptly

to reprefent the Wheel of a Watch : from whence I nave

nam'd it.

The imperfect STARRY-STONE. Aftroites Boetio (e) CO -Lib. 2

quartus. In this the Stars are more obfcure, and fcarce ra-
c* ld4 '

diated, but rather fpots. But the Stone for fubftance the

fame as the former.

The WAVED Stone. Aftroites Boetio (f) tertius 3 but (f) ibid,

improperly fo call'd. For although it be, for fubftance,

like the former
5 yet is not adorn d with the likenefs of

Stars, but of Waves. The feveral Waves are compofed of
whitifh tranfvers Striae.

Another, with the Strice more confpicuous.

The SEIVE-STONE. Lapis Cribriform^. A kind of

R r Tophus,
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Tophus. Tis of a brown colour, porous light and friable,

as a Pumice. And perforated with many Pores more con-

fpicuous, about as big as to admit a large Pin, and regular,

fc. round, ftrait and fiftular.

I now proceed to feveral Spars $ of which, although

iome belong to Metals 5 yet here, have no Metal adhering

to them. Thofe that have, will fall in amongft Ores. And
hrft of fuch as are pointed, both foft and hard, referving the

Flaked for their place.

Let it only firft be noted, That the fpecifick difference

betwixt the Stalactites and the Spar, is, That the former, is

always Opacous, and never Angular : the latter, always or

ufually perfpicuous, and never round.

A Silver-Ore SPAR. About an inch and \ high, and three

in compafs. It confifteth of feveral ^yfo/s/exangular and
pointed, and compofed into the figure of a great Bud. The
four uppermoft bigger than the reft. All femiperfpicu-

ous, of the colour of grey Chryftal 5 and feem to be as

hard.

ANOTHER large Piece confifting of hard and fexan-

gular Cryftals, and of the fame colour with the former.

Taken from the Coginnian Silver-Mines. Given by
Mr. Coleprefs.

Several other Pieces ofthe fame, and given by the fame

Hand.

A METALLICK SPAR , of a pale AMETHYSTINE
colour. 'Tis angular and pointed, as Cryftal 5 but with fides

more unequal. 'Tis alf© foft and brittle. Yet harder than

fome others. And hath no fenfe of Acids.

A SHOD. Spuma Lupi. The forerunner of the Load
or Mother of the Tin-Ore. Tis both blacker, and harder

than the Mother-Spar.

Another of the fame, mixed of black, grey, and

yellow.

The MOTHER-SPAR of the Tin-Ore.

ANOTHER, arifing from a Whitiflh Bed, mixed with

a kind of rufty red. The Cryftals are angular, pointed, and
foft, like the fquare Lead-Spar. Semiperfpicuous,yet moftly

cover d with an angular and blackifh fhell.

A pretty hard Afh-colour d and Opacuous Spargwwing
near the Tin-Mines.

A
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A YELLOW TIN-SPAR from Ireland. Given by
Sir Rob. Moray. The feveral Cryftals are angular, pointed,

and foft
$
femiperfpicuous like brown Sugar-Candy. Diflb-

luble with Acids.

An Iron-SPAR. A Clufter of fmall, pointed Cryftals^

almoft of the colour ofbrown Sugar-Candy 3 but fader, and

lefs perfpicuous. 'Tis hard enough to cut Glafs.

ANOTHER, Mixed. In the middle
?
it hath many Stri^

of a Lead-Ore colour, running crofs one againft another.

Thefe are encompafted with other parts of the colour of

yellow Okre. With which are alfo mixed fome white and

green fpots. The Sto?ie tafteth like white Vitriol.

A large Copper-SPAR. Given by Mr. Langerman. Tis

a? of a yard long, and near as broad. Confifting moftly

of fexangular Points, upon a grey Bed, which is alfo mixed
with Granulated Spars. The other fide, all befpnnkled with

yellow Muitlick.

A MUNDICK-SPAR
3

confifting of tabulated or flat

and fquare Cryftals, of the colour of Citrine Amber, and

growing to a whitilh Matrix.

Note, That almoft all Spars of this kind, are compofed

of tabulated, and fquare Cryftals.

ANOTHER, confifting of black fhining Cryftals, of the

colour of Jet, and as broad as a Dice 3 and fome of them
almoft Cubical. Being broken, the fragments are of an

Amethyftine colour. There are alfo , underneath , fome
whitifti Cryftals 3 above, fome ofyellow Mundick

ANOTHER, partly plated, and partly pointed 3 of a

black {hilling colour, like that of poliftfd Steel. Tis very

ponderous, and maketh no Effervefcence with Acids. Yet

foft and brittle. Which three Properties, belong to moft, if

not all, MundickzSpars.

A SPAR with CONICK CRYSTALS. They are moft

ofthem an inch and * long. All very clofe and continuous,

excepting at their Points,as in the ^we//rj///.Semiperfpicuous,

and exactly of the colour of the beft brown Sugar-Candy.

Very foft 3 and eafily diifolved with Spirit of Nitre. It

was taken out of a Portland-Stone 3 and given by Sir Rob.

Moray.

A SPAR with CRYSTALS TRIANGULARLY pointed.

Tis a pretty round Lump. The Cryftals fo placed, that

R r 2 the
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the Angle of one, for the mofl part, anfwers to the fide of
another. Of a pale and femifperfpicuous colour, coming
near to that of white Sugar-Candy. In which alfo fmali

parallel Streaks of a brighter colour, are obfervable. Very
foft, as the former, and diffoluble with Sprit of Nitre.

The STYRIATED STALACTITES. Of the fame kind

with the Styriteformis defcribed by Wormius. It is a con-

geries of flrait, round Styri<x, fomewhat parallel, and as

thick as a Cherry-Stalk, or fmall Packthred. Each Styria

is compofed of fmall, pointed and lofe Grains, as big as

thofe of^//,piled in a ftrait line one over another. It makes
an Efervefce?ice with Sprit of Nitre.

The MOSSE-STALACTITES. Confiding alfo of Gra-

nulated Styritf^ yet not ftrait and parallel, but winding
too and fro, and the Grains with bigger points 3 fo as to re-

ferable petrify'd Mojfe.

I NEXT proceed to PLATED-STONES 3 md firft fucli

as are of a Rhomboid Figure.

A CRYSTAL of TALK. Wormius defenbes Tali, to

be a Stone divifible into flat Plates, varioufly intricated,

and divifible like Silver, which is all he faith of the form,

and his words unintelligible. Far from a definition of that

form, which, fo often, as its Concretion proceeds freely on
all fides, or without hinderance from any adjacent Body, it

doth obtain : being then, a Congeries of flat, and perfpi-

cuous Plates, fomewhat pliable, and figur'd into a kind of
double Rhomboid 3 or as it were two Squares, with un-

equal Sides and Angles, clapt together, with the edges pro-

duced, to diftinguifh them : fo, as to obtain twelve Angles,

and ten Sides, fc. eight lefier, and two greater ones. A piece

thus figur'd, I call A Cryftal of Talk,. And of this the form
is both Accumidative and Circumfcripive ; the difference

betwixt which is fhewed in the beginning ofthis Chapter.

An HALF-CRYSTAL, having only fix fides, four lefier,

and two greater ones 3 as if it were a perfect one, fplit.

A piece of FOLIATED TALK. It confifteth of feve-

ral pieces, pellucid, cleveable, and fomething pliable, ofa
, Rhomboid Figure, and compofed together fo as to refem-

ble the indented leave of Wild Clary.

A large Piece of TALK, above * a foot fquare.

A Piece of TALK taken out of the Ground in Wiltfbire.

A

1
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A lump of the TALK-ROCK near Spiral, in the upper
Carinthia. Given by Dr. Edward Brown. It confifteth of
broken pieces, like thofe of the Selenites, immerfed in a

white gloffy Stone, ftainedwith purplifh fpots, and fo hard

as to fcratch Glafs.

Talk.-, although flexible, and regularly figurd, yet feel-

cth no Acid $ and is of that obftinate nature, as neither to

melt, nor fcarce loofe its colour, in the fire. Considering

which, and that all Salts, yet known, will flow : I am in-

duced to think, That it hath not its Figure from any Salt
5

but is almoft a fimple Earth fai generis. And that there are

earthy Particles,as well as Saline,which, are regularly tight d,

and of which this and fome other Stones are compofed.

Hereof is prepared a wafh for the Face, which fome Cby-

myfts cry up for the beft in the World.

A GREEN TALK-SPAR. The whole piece, is here of
a rude Figure 5 but is eafily broken into Rhomboid Plates,

refembling thofe of Tall^, from whence I have nam'd it.

'Tis tinged with a pale Green. It ftirrcth not with any

Acid. Yet is not flexible, as true Talk. , but brittle as Glafs.

A great CryftaUine TALK-SPAR. So I call it. Sent by

Dr. Erafmus Bartboline, together with a large account of

it, publifhed in a the Phil. TranJanions, {a) And by the^Num - tf7-

Dr. (b) himfelf in a diftincl: Treatife. Tis a foot long, ^ a (hi Experi-

foot broad, and two inches and ? thick. Of a Rhomboid S/ma^di-
Figure , and the narrow fides likewife lloaped, as in the ci Dif-Di-

Cryftals of Talk, It breaketh alfo into parts of the fame acIaft,C1,

Figure, or near it. Yet not flexible, but brittle. Polite,

colourlefs , and tranfparent, as the cleareft Chryftal. Yet

foft and diffoluble efpecially with Nitrous Spirits $ and by
a ftrong fire reduceable to a Calx. Of a very different na-

ture from Cryflal, although the faid Dr. is pleafed fo to call

it. When heated, it is of an Eleffrick. Nature, or like Amber,

taketh up ftraws and other light Bodies. That which he

principally Notes is, That the Objects feen through it, in

certain pofitions , appear fometimes fingle , fometimes

double, and fometimes fixfold. Which he afcnbes to a

RefraElion peculiar to this Stone. And to me, it feems pro-

bable , That this various Refraction depends upon the

ftructure of the Stone, fc. as it is not one piece abfolutely

entire, but compofed of feveral Plates $ and thofe not all

in
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in a like manner, but differently contiguous 3 fo, as in fome
places, feveral Plates may make but one Refraction $ in

others, two or more. It was dug out of a very high

Mountain in IJIand, one whole fide whereof confifteth of
this Spar. i.

TWO PIECES of the fame Stone, about two inches and
a long, broad, and thick. Thus far of Rhomboid Stones.

The RHOMBICK LEAD-SPAR. Frequently found

in the Lead-Mines in Derbyfhire, and in others. By fome •

called Englijh Talk, But very improperly. For though
it confifteth of feveral Plates, yet not flexible, but brittle as

Glafs. Befides, 'tis not of a Rhomboid, but Rhombiek
Figure, that is, a Diamond-fquare, or with the Angles un-

equal, the fides equal. Nor doth Talk feel any Acid, but

this with Spirit of Nitre is eafily diffolved. It breaks into

pieces, which, though never fo fmall, yet retain the fame

Figure. Being burned, it yieldeth a Lixivial Salt.

A clear FLINT, of the colour of yellow Amber, with

Stria on the fides (haped into little Rhombes.

A RHOMB of MUSCOVY-GLASS. This Stone is

by moft called Selenites. By fomc Maria Glacies. By
O) Aidrov. Agricola, and Kentman, Magnetis. By Ambrofinm, (a) con-
Muf. Metaii.

founded) under the fame Name, with Talk Tis indeed

the neareft of kin to that of any Stone, being infenfible of
Acids 3 and confifting of very thin, perfpicuous, glofly,

parallel, and flexible Plates. Seldom found figurcl. But

when it is, Ifuppofe always, as it is here in this piece, fc. into

a Diamond-fquare, L e. with unequal Angles, and equal

fides 3 whereas in a TalJ^Cryftal, both are unequal. It was
taken out of Mount Hamus.
A very white Piece of Mufcovy-Glafs.

ANOTHER,of a pale Green colour, with a kind of filver

glofs, and femiperfpicuous.

Another, of the colour of tarnilh'd Copper mixed with

black.

A lump of Selenites. 'Tis immerfed in fmall pieces in

a whitifh Stone, a little Diaphanous, and fo hard as to cut

Glafs.

This Stone grows in Cyprus, Sicily, Saxony, and many
other places

3 efpecially in Mufcovy, whence the Englijh

Name. Ufed in Saxony, and other places in Germany, in

Windows,
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Windows , inftead of Glafs. Ambrofinus (a) mentions a (a) \xu

Lead-colour d fort fo big, as to make not only Tiles, but fopw.

Tables.

The BONONIAN STONE , Prepared and given by
Fr.Willughby Efq;. Tis fomewhat fiHile, and may be here

ranked. Now of a greyi(h colour, and in fome places like

the Rojnbick. Lead-Spar. No Acid will touch it. Its qua-

lity of fhining in the Dark, after its being expofed a little

while to the Sun, is now loft. See the manner of its prepa-

ration in Wormim. Given in Powder, (b) or the infufion $^f'n
of it, after calcin d, is a ftrong Emetic^

An odd SPAR, Green by day
$
by Candle-light of an

Amethyftine colour. Softer than to cut Glafs, yet harder

than the common Rhomhkk Lead-Spar.

A FLORENTINE SLATE. A fort of Saxum fiffiJel

Hereon is naturally reprefented the PROSPECT of a City,

Houfes, Churches and Steeples, ftanding in length. To
make them all vifible, it muft be wetted.

ANOTHER, with the PROSPECT of aTOWN, lying

round upon the fide of a Hill. : i

Another with the like PROSPECT 5 but (hewing it, as

at a much greater diftance.

Another, with one half of the TOWN on a Rock, the

other in a Plain. There are fome of this kind in Septalias's

Mufczum.

A SALTRAM SLATE. Very like to Eford-Jlate (ufed

for Writmg,and Mathematick Schemes ) but not all out fo

good.

An odd SLATE with yellow Mundick. in fmall Grains

or Sparks immerced throughout the body of it.

RUMPLEY-STONE. A common blewifh Slate , for

colour and fubftance. But excelleth, in that it rifes large

enough for Building. It may be cleft as thin as you pleafe.

A kind of whitifh Slate, mixed with a rufly Iron-colour

:

plentiful #n fome Mines* \
Some others 5 one grey and fpotted with tawny.

Another, of a brown Purple. A Third, Red. Thefe abound
in the High-Ways about the Mines in Cornwall. With thefe

may be placed.

The WAXEN VEIN. Ludus Helmontij. A Stone com-
pofed of two diftincl: Bodies. One, and the far greater, is

of
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of a dirty afh-colour : in fubftance, not unlike the Lime-

ftone. The other, fomewhat harder $ runs through it in

feveral Veins, or rather Platest being ufually plain, as thick

as the back of a {lender Knife, and exactly of the colour of
yellow Wax 5 for which caufelhave plac'd it amongft the

PlatedStones, and taken leave for the Englifh Name. Both
of thefe two Bodies make an Effervefcence with Spirit of
Nitre, but the afh-colour d, the greater.

The PIPED WAXEN-VEIN. So I call it, for that the

greater afh- colour'd Body inclofed within the yellow Plates,

is fluffed top full of fmall Cylinders and Tubes irregularly

placed : moft of which feem to be of the fame yellowilh

fubftance, as the Plates. This Species hath fome affinity with

the piped Ofteocolla above defcrib'd.

The STARRED WAXEN-VEIN. Given by Sir Rob.

Moray. Found in the Ifle of Sheapy. On one part of the

Stone grows a fair Star, with many Rays, about an inch

long, white and glofty : from whence I name it. This

Star is of a quite different nature from the Stone on which
it grows, as making no Effervefcence with Acids, and in

figure agreeing rather with the Pyrites.

A Piece of WAXEN VEIN, with doubled Plates] in

fome places, as it were efflorefcent with feveral little pro-

tuberances confubftantial.

From the Defcription of this Stone above given, it ap-

pears, that Wormius was miftaken, in reckoning it amongft
Flints. This is that, which Paracelfus fo much extols for

a Lithojitriptick. And thus far I believe, that 'tis a very

good Viureticki and may therefore fometimes be very

well ufed for the carrying off of Gravel. But let all that

have any Stone too big to be voided, take heed of fuch

Medicines.

PLATED MARBLE. It feems to have been originally a

ftriatedBole. Now a Stone ^^rd^Marble^compofed
of Portions, of an inch thick,^a^^^^^^^Scolour I,

growing parallel, or as it were ftratumfuper ftratum 5 from

whence I have nam'd, and here placd it.

Several foft PLATED STONES, found in the fame

place, and of the fame colour and fubftance, with the Fijh-

Mould formerly defcrib'd. One of them, Globular a

little compreffed on the two oppofite fides : but compoied
of
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of Plates or Crujh narrowed from the middle of the Stone

both ways, fo as to make that Figure. A fecond, Oval
with three Hemifpherick knobs appendent 5 all plated, as

the Globular. A fourth and fifth figur d almoft like a

Finger.

THUS FAR of Plated Stones. Next of thofe which
we may call Fibrous. In the former^the Parts are anfwerable

to the leaves in a piece of Paft-board. In thefe to the Briftles

in xBrujh, or the Threads in a Skeine of Silk,

THRUM-STONE,as I call it. Amianthus Lapis& Asbefti-

nws. It grows in fhort Threads or Thrums, from about a

I of an inch to an inch in length
5 paralleled glolfyj as fine,

as thofe fmall fingle Threads the SilkWorm fpins 5 and

very flexile, like Flax or Tow. Nothing anfwers it better,

than the hard fibrous part ofa large Oyfter, when 'tis ftew'd.

Here are feveral pieces , both of White and Green. Of
which, the latter hath the longer!: Threads, and the mod
flexile.

A piece of AMIANTHUS-ROCK 5 in which the Thrums

( about * ofan inch in length ) lie in Layers between feveral

Beds ofaGreenStone,in fome places of a rediih brown.

Another, with Veins or Layers between Beds of a blewifh

colour.

A BASTARD-AMIANTHUS. It grows in Veins in a

Claiy and Mundick Load , between Beds of a Greenifh

Earth. The Threads ?
d
or near ? an inch long, of a glofry

black, and brittle. Given by Mr. Coleprefi, who obferv d

it amongft the Corni/h Mines.

The beft is found in Cyprus and India. Of late, very

good in fome Mines in Italy. Of which fee the Philof.

TranfaRions. (a) It was anciently fpun, like Tow, into Sheets $ 00 Num.720

in which the Bodies of Princes, laid on the Funeral Pile,

were wrapped up, to keep them entire, when they were

burnt, from the other aihes. Thefe Sheets were made clean,

not by wafhing, but by burning them 5 as being infuper-

able by the fire : from whence the Name of the Stone.

The Art, as well as the Ufe, is thought to be gone. But
notfo, for Septalius (b) hath or lately had both Thread, (b)Mufeum

Ropes, Paper, and Netted-Works all made hereof 3 and fome
of them with his own hand. Boetius defcribes (c) an fa ub. de

Oyntment made of this Stone, which he highly com- Lap.&Gem,

S f mends
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mends againft the Sore on Childrens Heads, ufually called

Tinea Puerorum 3 and Ulcers in the Legs. It hath no fenfe

of Acids.

The FIBROUS BLOOD-STONE. Hematites. This

I take to be that particularly, by Pliny call'd Androdamas.

It hath affinity with the Amianthus, not only in being divi-

fible into Fibers 5 but in that thefe Fibers are alfo fomewhat
flexile, and of a greenifli colour. Yet here, they ftand not

juft parallel, but rather fo as to tend towards one pojnt
3

like the Styrict in fome forts of Antimony. This Stone is

alfo altogether infeniible of Acids. Found in Germany,

Bohemiansilefia 5
among the Iron Mines 3 of an Iron colour,

a dull red, yellow, and fometimes black. Much celebra-

ted againft an Hetmopoe. Trailianus prefcribes it ground
to an impalpable powder, from 9j to §»»jforaDofe.

A Piece of SPAUD or TARRAS. Schiftus Caxillaris
\

as I call it. It confifteth of white, glofly, and parallel Fi-

bers. But different from the Amianthus, in that they are

very brittle 3 nor fo eafily divided. From the Schiftus de-

(aVin fimt fenbed by Wormius, (a) which is divifible into Plates. And

Amiantho
wnicn Bmtius defcribes, which is yellow. This is pure

&c.

1

' white, almoft like polifh'd Silver, and in a thiner piece,

femiperfpicuous. Being rub'd between ones Fingers, it di-

vides into an infinite number ofHairs,twenty times fmaller

than the fmalleft Needle. It ftirs not with Acids : and

therefore feems neither to be any kind of Gypfum properly

fo call'd.

Another Piece of the fame, from Warwick/hire. Given

by Sir John Hoskins.

A Piece of HARD TARRAS , from Stinchcombe in

Gloucefterjhire. Given by the fame Hand. Tis more clofe

and firm than the former, rather like thofe in SalArmoniac 5

the Fibers not altogether fo regularly pild$.nor fo white,

more refembling the Mother of Green Vitriol.

The fame Analogy as is between Talk? Mufcovy-Glafs,and

Amianthus : is alfo between the Rhomboid Spar, the Saxum

Fi/file, and the Tarras.

\: . .... I rc . .(*) • "
-

i



CHAP. VI.
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Of STONES 1RREGVLAR.

AS GEMS are chiefly diftinguifhed by their Colours,

and all other Stones Regular, by their Figures : So

thefe, by the different degrees of Hardnefs.

EMERY. Smirk. Of a kind of blackilh Iron-colour.

The hardeft of unfigur d Stones. And is therefore ufed

for the polifhing and cutting of all Gems, except the Dia-

mond. For the hollowing of flinty Mortars, together with

Sand, (a) For the brightening of Armour, and all Metal-
Aid

lick. Equipage. And for Moulds or Forms for the cafting

of Medals and other Coins. Yet Mt. Boyle (b) hath open3 W 0fe^h

it with a Corrofive Menflruum fo far,as to make an mfuiion p '

i6°'

of Galls therewith to turn blackifh.

A FLINT of the colour of yellow Amber. It alludeth

to a Topaz.

A poliih'd FLINT, not unlike a Calcedony.

A rough FLINT naturally perforated with feveral large

Cavities running one into another. It feems to be an aflay

towards an Eagle-Stone, which is commonly a Flint.

Flints are of all colours. Some fo clear, that fome Jew-

elers cut and fell them for Bohemick. Diamonds, (c) They j^
Boet* de

are alfo ufed for factitious Gemswith the mixture ofMetals,
m °

in fufion. For making of Glafs. For Mortars for the

powdering ofthe Fragments of Gems.And fometimes added

to melted Metals, to keep them,as is fuppofed,by the Metal-

lifts, from fpending. (d) (d) AmbroC

A BALL of SERPENTINE MARBLE
5

called Ophites,

from the winding of the Veins. Near four inches in Dia-

metre. Of the nobleft fort
5
confiding of White, and Red

or Murrey Veins, in Black.

ANOTHER MARBLE-BALL, two inches and \ in Dia-

metre,Veined,and fpoted with Red,Sand-colour,and White.

A THIRD, Veined and fpoted with Black
3
Sand-colour d,

and White.

A Ball of ONYCHINE MARBLE,about the fame big-

nefs 3 on one fide Sand-colour cl, on the other Grey. That
which is obfervable is this, That inftead of winding Veins,

S f 2 it
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it hath feveral Circles one within another, as if drawn with

a pair of Compares on a Slate , or as in the Onyx 3 from
whence I have narn d it. The bigeft Circle is about an inch

and * in Diametre.

Two pieces of EGYPTIAN MARBLE. Confirming of

a blackifh Ground, as it were inlaid with little Green pieces,

moft of them ofan oblong fquare Figure.

A Piece of the worft fort of CORNISH MARBLE, ufcd

for Lime. A blewiih Stone , mixed with fome whitilh

fparry Veins 3 and fome of a redifh-flat, of the colour of
Terra Lemma rubra. Marbles, befides the places mentioned,

are found in Italy, Germany, Cappadocia, Hetruria, Niojiidia,

and other parts. The ufes are as known, as great.

LAPIS LAZULI,/.e.Blew-Stone 3 Lazuli being the Arabic^

word for a blew colour. Whence alfo the corrupt Italic^

Azure. It confifteth ofparts ofa full Blew(ufually with fome
yellow fpecks) immerfed in a dull Bed, bordering upon the

colour of Fullers-Earth. On this here, grow fome pieces of

Spar, fo hard as eafily to write in Glafs.

Another Piece growing to an afh-colour d and foftifh

Stone, difToluble with Spirit of Nitre.

This Stone is ufually found in Gold Mines in Africa

and Afia. Of two kinds 3 The fixed, which being put in

to the fire, keeps its colour. The Not fixed, alfo in Ger-

(a) Boet. de many, {a) Hereof are fometimes made Knife-Hafts and
Lap. & g.

$p00nSt £ut efpecially that 1110ft excellent BLEW, called

VLTRAMARINE. The manner of preparing it, is very

(b) From largely and exactly defcribed by Boetiws. (b) The powder

tow"* hereof given to the quantity of $P(or more or lefs) is

141. an innocent and ufeful Cathartic^ (f)
It will fometimes

\us

BnfraT0" work by Vomit. Hath been fuccefsfully ufed in Quartans

(d) Fiora- and Malignant Feavers. And yields a NarcotickOil. {d\
vantus. The Fading BLEW-STONE. Lapis Armenia. This

piece confifteth of Blew and Green parts mixed together.

And the blew parts themfelves, at leaft, the colour made
of them, will in time turn green. Tis fofter than Lazuli,

and not infenfible of Acids 3 and of Oil of Vitriol more, than

of Spirit of Nitre.

Another Piece of L. Armenius
3

confirming of Blew parts

immerfed in a hard and redilh fand-colourd Bed, with a

Green piece growing to one fide. Given by Henry Olden-

ouree
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burge Efq;. It grows in Germany, Hungary, and Transylvania.

It makes alfo an excellent Blew, but, as is abovefaid, not

holding. The way of making it, fee in Boetim. (a) Given W ub-
2 °

in Powder, unwafhed, to the quantity of Bj or 91117, it works
c '

*

44'

by Vomit : wafhed, to the quantity of 9v or works by
Stool

5
highly celebrated by fome, not only for its Inno-

cent, and molt eafie 3 but alfo moft effectual Operation, in

fuch Difeafes,as are fuppofed to depend on Melancholy. (E) Seew:

The LOADSTONE. Magnes 3 from Magnefia, a Coun- mi
try between Thejfaly and Macedonia* where, it's faid, it was others>

firft found. For the moft part of an Iron-colour, tending

to Blew, by fome called The Male 5 if Black, The Female.

Here are fcveral both great and fmall. One weighing

about hxty pounds. Given by Dr. EdwardCotton. Dug
out of the Ground in Devon/hire. Although it takes up no
great weight, yet moves a Needle nine feet diftant. Some
part hereof, which was broken off, being put in its proper

place, adds much ftrength to it. Here are likewife fome
other great Pieces from the fame place.

Part of a LOADSTONE ROCK in Anglefey. Of a

rufty Iron-colour, and in fome parts of a dirty flat-Blew.

Two Orbicular LOADSTONES 5 one of them with an
Axis.

TWENTY SEVEN Leffer LOADSTONES : whereof

eleven are Arm'd and Coated. They are ufually found

in Germany, Italy, Mifnia, isrc. in the Iron-Mines 3 and
fometimes yield Iron. See the Hiftory hereof in Kircher,

and Vincent Leodaud, who have publifhed what is faid both

by our own Country-man Gilbert, and by others.

The admirable and known Properties of this Stone, are,

in general, thefe, That it attracted! Iron 3 or any Body, if

fmall, which hath Iron in it. That it hath no perception of

any other Body, though never fo light. That it maketh
the Attraction according to its Poles. And that it Commu-
nicateth to Iron both the fame attractive power 3 and a

Verticity to the North-Vole. In which laft, lieth its Great

ufe, as applied to Navigation. Although by Obfervations

made from the Variation of the Needle, Time may pro-

duce further Difcoveries in Aftronomy. Thofe that travail

through the vaft Deferts of Arabia, have alfo a Needle and

Compafs, v/hereby they direct themfelves in their way, as 00 Majoii

Mariners at Sea, \c) The Collo(
3uia '
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The power of the Magnet dependeth not on its Bulk
3

(a) Muf. the fmaller, being ufually the ftronger. Tergazi (a) menti-

OO 0} Ef-
ons one? t 'lat W0U^ fufpend fixty times, and Mr. Boyle, {b)

fluv.p. 33. another, eighty times, its own weight. But the beft, in time

loofe very much of their ftrength 5 as thefe here kept

have done: None of them now taking up above

Of what they would have done formerly, I find no Re-
gifter.

Some means have been propofed for preferving the

ftrength of a Load[lone. But there is none mentioned by
any Author, that I know of, comparable to That, experi-

mented by Mr, Theodore Haac, Fellow of the Royal Society
5

not only for Preferving,but alfo Recovering,and Encreafing

the ftrength of the Load/tone. For he having One weighing
about^iiij ff.arm'd,which would take up fixteen times itsown

weight : and having laid it by for the fpace of fome years

unus d, found it to have loft *
th
part of its ftrength, fo that

it would now take up but about ifciij. And, upon fearch,

meeting with no means effectual to recover it 3 confidered

with himfelf, That as in Morals, the exercife of Virtue,

makes it more generous 3 and that Animal Motions, by ufe,

become more vigorous : fo it might poflibly prove alfo as

to fome Properties of Inanimate Bodies. Whereupon, he
hung as much at his Stone, as it would bear 3 and fo left

it for the fpace of fome Weeks. Then, returning to

it, and applying more weight to the former, it very eaffly

held the fame. And repeating the addition ofmore weight,

at feveral periods in the fpace of about two years 3 he at laft

found, That his Stone had not only recovered its former

ftrength, but encreas'd it 3 for whereas before he had never

known it to take up more than fixteen, it would now take

up twenty times its own weight. And he is now continuing

the Experiment, to fee how far it will go further.

A GRITTY-STONE , from the Forreft of Dean 3 with

which they there make the infides of their Iron Furnaces
5

wherein their fire is fo vehement, that it either breaks or

melts down any other Material. The Grains of the Stone

mu(l therefore be infuperable3 yet not fo united, but

that it is fomewhat foft and crumbly : of a dirty co-

lour, near that of FiiUers-Earth. Given by Sir John

Hoskins.

ANO-
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ANOTHER, from the fame Hand, more gritty, harder,

and o( a brown colour.

A Stone like a pure white Pebble, to which another lelTer

of the iwm colour, by mediation of a clean Red, and alfo

ftony Cement, is affixed. Hard , yet diffoluble with

Acids.

A little Red Oval Stone, on one fide obliquely furrowed
5

on the other, pounced, and ftained with a ftony Blot. This

alfo is hard, yet ealily cliiTolved with Spirit of Nitre.

A piece of Soft ALABASTER. Alabaftrites. Tis

white and crumbly, an infinite congeries of Chryftalline

or Ihining Grains, no bigger than fine fands. It grows in

Warwicl<zjhire. And is like to that which comes from Hol-

land. Given by Sir John Hoskins.

Another piece, from Shepfton near the Seafide.

Another piece of a YELLOW colour, almoft like to

that of expreffed Oil of Mace. It hath fome of a blewifh

Clay upon it 3 but might rather cafually fall into fuch a

Bed, than be bred therein.

A FOURTH, of VARIOUS colours, in fpots,/?. White,

Yellow , Red , Leaden , Brown , and Black, mixed toge-

ther.

A FIFTH (in a Frame) confifting of Afh-colour, Black,

and Tawny, mixed in Spots and Veins.

'Tis found alfo in Caramania, India, and other places. It

hath been more ufed than now for the preferving of fome

more precious Oyntments. But why, rather than Glafs or

Glafed Veffels, I know not, unlefs for fhew. A Scruple

hereof given in Milk.-, is affirmed by Boetim (a) to be a ^De GfIT1

certain Cure of a Dyfentery. Yet I would have no man to c , \

trull: to this, who may have other Remedies.

BASTARD-ALABASTER, fpoted. Gypfum variegatum.

Here are Examples of feveral Colours.Onc Black,with white

fpots. Another,confifting of parts fome Black,and fome ofa

pale Green. A Third, of a dark Green, mixed with White
and Red Veins and Spots. A Fourth, confifting of White,

Brown, and Yellow. A Fifth, of White, Red, and Yellow.

A Sixth (in a Frame) of Afh-colour, Citrine, Red, Black,

and pellucid Spots. A Seventh, of White, Green, and a

dark Purple. All thefe Stones make a ftrong Effervescence

with Nitrous Spints.They are found m Mifnia,Burgundy;<is'c.
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Of thefe lightly burnt, is made that which is properly called

GypfumAnd Statues of any defirable bignefs,yet very light.

A LIME-STONE (Saxum Calcarium) having greeniih

Veins mixed with a filver glofs. This being burnt, is that

commonly called QuickzLime. Pliny mentions a mix-
ture of QuickzLivie and Hogs-Greafe , ufually calPd

Maltha: whence our Englijh word Mortar. 'Tis alfo
(a)SeeA&i- ufed for the Trying of Ores, (a) Boetim defcribes an

Aqua Calcis, mixed with Sal Armoniac, as an admirable
Remedy for Burns, Fifiulas, Cancers, and Spots in the Eyes •

& G
D
UbT ^c ac^s

'
anc

*
S?ots m Cotton'c ôat^s

'
(b)

c t9\.

1 ' 2
' FLAKED DROPSTONE. Stalactites Laminates. Found
in the top of the Hills near Wooten Vnderridge in Glomefier-

ce-) Mufarum /hire. In Aldrovandus U) are feveral of thefe called Succi
Metallic. ^

C oncreti.

ANOTHER, digged from under the Root of a Tree in

Cre-Forreft. Given by Dr. Edward Brown.

A SPONGY DROPSTONE, of an afh-colour, as the

reft.

A piece or two of fmall Dropfiones fent from Pendennk-

Caftle : faid to to have had a ftrong fcent 5 but now hath
none.

Yellow GREAT-GLIST. Ammocbryfos, Boetio. So call'd,

for that it confifts of a great number of glony fparks almoft

of the colour of Gold, immerfed in a gritty Bed. And by
Wormius and others therefore called Mica.

White GREAT-GLIST. Ammargyros, as I call it, the

fparks in this being of a bright filver-colour.

r^OFoffii. Kentman (d) ranketh both thefe with Mufcovy-Glafs<
Nomenci. And 'tis plain, That the faid fparks are flaky, and flexible,

as that Stone : and is therefore either the fame broken to

fmall pieces, in digging for it ; or, at leaft, an aflay of Na-
ture towards it. But furely no Metallick Body, as Wormius

fuppofeth it 5 unlefs he means, that 'tis fometimes found in

Metallick Mines.

A Red DAZE, or fmall GLIST, from Cornwall. It dif-

fers from the Mica , chiefly , in the fmallnefs of the

fparks. For they feem to me, to be altogether of the lame
nature.

*

A Brown DAZE ( from the fame place ) with an angu-

lar Vein of yellow Da%e in it 5 and both mixed with very

fmall
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fmall fparks of a yellowifh Spar. Of kin to thefe, feems to

be.

A piece of Gold-colour d Stone, from a Vein of the

fame, found in digging a Trench in New England.

SOAP-STONE. Steatites. Given by Dr. RichardLower.

Taken from a Rock of the fame in Cornwall. Somewhat
different from that defcribed by Boetius. Confiding of

parts white, red, purple, and green mixed together, as in

Caftile-Soap 5 and feeming, like hard Suet, greafie to the

touch : whence the reafon of both the Names. Yet is it not

at all diflbluble either in Oil or Water.. Nor in any indiffe-

rent Fire
5
by which it only becomes fomewhat harder

and whiter. It feems to me to be much of the nature ( for

iiibftance) ofthe Lap. Amianthus 3 and that it is the Mother
of it.

A foftifh Dirt-colour d STONE (Saxi Limofi Species)

from Stafford/hire. Of which thofe Pots are there made,

wherein they melt their Glafs.

The Red CAULE (a Stone fo call'd about the Tin Mines

in Cornwall) beaten to powder, and made up into a Ball with

water. Of a faint red like that of a wither d Vink. Ano-

ther of a purplifh Brown, with black fhining fparks.

A bafe Slate , i. e. neither of one colour , nor good
Grain.

An afh-colour'd PUMIS STONE. There are alfo whitifh

ones 3 and fome Black, as in Sicily. Where, and at Vefuvius,

amongft other places , they are frequently found. The
fmootheft are, or heretofore were, ufcd by the Germans to

rub the skin, in their Baths, (a) U) Boet. de

A CYNDER from Mount /Etna - of a blackifli colour,
Gem '&L

homogeneous fubftance, and fomething metallick. Quite

through full of great Bubles.
?

Tis ground to a long Oval
Figure.

ANOTHER, much more denfe, and ponderous like Iron

Ore. Given by. Sig
r
. Boccone.

A THIRD, in fome part vitrify'd. Of the Burning and

Eruptions ofthis Mountain we have a copious Hiftory given

us by J. Alph. Borelli.

A Vitrify'd CYNDER, taken out of the Ruines of this

City by the late general Fire
?
and kept as a Memorial of it.

Sect.
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Sect. II.

Of METALS.

GHAP. I.

Of gOLD, SILVER, and COTTER

OLD ORE ofHERNGRUNT,holding Silver. Given
-I by Dr. Edward Brown. It confifteth of fparks of a

ihining Gold-colour, together with fome Black ones, al-

ternately immerfed in a white arid pretty hard Stone.

GOLD ORE of Chremnitz. Given by the fame Hand.

Here are feveral pieces. One white, and femiperfpicuous.

Another,blacki(h,not much unlike fome Flints. The others,

mixed of both. All fo hard, as to write upon Glafs. Yet

Spirit of Nitre droped on them, in a little while, will fink

into them, almoft as Water into a Bolus. Which perhaps

may depend upon fome invifible Cracks in the Ore.

That with black fpots in white, is accounted the beft. (a)

Brown'*
In an 100 ^ weight of Ore, is contained about ?j of Gold,

Travaih, holding one third part of Silver, {b) In this Mine, fome-

p^j- times are found pieces of pure (c) Virgin-Gold. This, by

Co ib, p^p. fome, is called Aurum Obryzum : qu. Ophrifum, like that of

Ophir. Of feveral particulars of the Working here, and

of feparating the Gold from the Ore, with the Engines, dec.

See the forementioned Doctors Travails.

GOLDEN SAND , from the River Tagm. 'Tis very

fine, and ponderous
5 confifting of Grains of a redifli Iron

colour mixed with black.

A lump of pure GOLD of the bignefs of a Peas, melted

out of the forementioned fand.

GRAIN GOLD,or Golden Sand from the River Danuby.

Given by John Bembde Efq$ taken thence with his own
hand. Very fine as the former. Confifting inoitly of black

Grains, wherewith are mixed fome of a pure Gold colour 5

in the proportion of about one to twenty.
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SAND out of a River near Conimbria, in which there

are fome few fparks of GOLD. Together with a Knob
of Gold fus'd out of it. Given by Sir Robert Southwell.

Gold hath the leaft variety of regular figure, in the Ore,

of any Metal.Becaufe,more folid,and therefore, lefs wanton,

than the reft. Tis a rare Specimen, mention d by Georgim

de Sepibus, (a) which he calls Aurum Ramefcens. The^ Mu£

Ductility of Gold is admirable : one Grain, in Leaves, is
°

ia"'

extended to above fifty inches fquare : and one ounce em-
ploy'd in gilding fmall Hair-Wyre, will be extended to al-

moft an 100 miles in length 5 as Mr. Boyle hath obferv 'd.(Z>) ^ °f Ef°

TheUfesof Gold for Veffels, Coins, Armour, Garments,

&c. are infinite. The Luxury of Galienw the Emperour,

taught him to powder his Hair with the Duft of Gold.

Some Painters, faith Ambrofnius, (c) hang plated Gold over ^) Aidrdv<

Vinegar, whereby is produced a pure Blew (as Cerufs out of
u

'

e '

Lead) which they prefer before the VltramarhiL Of the

Art of Refining, fee the Phil. Tranfatlions, (d) (d) N. 142,

Chymically manag d,it is reduced to feveral forms
?
called catSTy

*~

Aurum Potabile, Aurum fulminaus, A. Vita -

y as alfo, Auri Dr. Ckijh

Calx, Crocus, Sal, Sulphur, Tintl?ira, Oleum, Vitriolum, Flos :
Memt '

of which fee Libavius, Crollius, Schroder, and others. One
principal ufe of Gold in Medicine is, for the Correction

of Mercurial Medicines. The original ufe of Leaf-Goldm
Eletluaries, and divers other Preparations, was not only for

better grace, but from the opinion of its adding Virtue to

them. And Plates of Gold, anciently, have been us'd, efpe-

cially for Children, as an Amulet. Which I take to be the

truereafon, why the Kings of Englandhang a piece ofGold
upon thofe they Touch.

Pure SILVER , naturally BRAINCHED in the Mine.

From a Silver-Mine in Suecia. Some of the Branches are

blackifh being tarnilhed 5 the reft of a clear filver colour.

Some pieces of a white Spar, diffoluble with Spirit of Nitre,

ftick to them.

A piece of CAPILLARY SILVER , or with fmaller

Branches, alfo from the Mine: whith a kind of white

Rhombick Spar growing to it. Ferra?iti Imperato & Al-

drovandus, (e) both give an Example of this kind.
Met

Muf'

PLATED-SILVER from the Mine. Argentum nativum

Bratleatum. It lies in thin Plates, of a clear fiiver colour,

T t 2 between
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between the Flakes, or in the Grain of a hard white Stone
3

as the yellow Plates in the Lucius Helmontij, defcribed in

the former Section. The feveral Plates are curioufly

wrought with Stride, which obliquely decuffate each other,

and make their Impreffion all along upon the Stone. This

Stone is infenfible of Acids. In fome places, the Silver alfo

lies crude in a black Ore.

Pure Native SILVER, FLAKED, or as it were the Plated

broken into feveral thin pieces
3
lying alfo in the Grain of

a white Spar, but diifoluble with Spirit of Nitre.

Thick PLATED SILVER from the Mine 3 with a mix-

ture alfo of Crude Silver Ore 5 both in a white Stone diflb-

luble with Spirit of Nitre.

WHITE SILVER ORE,or ofa filver-colour,from Crem-

nitz^ in Hungary. There are alfo fome parts of Black Ore

mixed with it. And fome Cinnabar
3
partly ofa Scarlet or

Vermilion colour,and partly ofthe Lapis Hematites. Given

by Dr. Edward Brown.

Another piece of WHITE SILVER ORE, growing
in a white Stone, having a blackifh caft in fome places, with

the hardnefs of a Gem.

YELLOW SILVER ORE, or near the colour of Gold,

from Kottenberge in Bohemia.
?

Tis granulated in a hard

white Stone. In fome parts, alfo blackifh.

ANOTHER Piece, rather of the colour of Copper, from
the fame place. It grows in a hard, black and white

Stone.

BLEW SILVER ORE, from the Silver-Mine of Bene
Ferris. Not Granulated, but Flaked. In fome pofitions

efpecially, of a curious blew, like that of Cichory-Flowers,

or fome blew Glafs, but much fairer. Some yellow Mun*

dick alfo, with a piece of Green Spar, grow to it on one

fide.

PURPLE SILVER ORE, with Cinnabar.

GREEN SILVER ORE, The colour is fomewhat ob-

fcure, but lies not only in the furface, but inward parts of

the Ore. Here are growing to it fome of the Lapis Armenius,

and yellow Okie.

BLACK SILVER ORE, for the mod part Granulated 5

from the Silver-Mine at Schemnitz. Given by Dr. Edward

Brown. This fort is the beft. An 1 00 /. of Schemnitz^ Ore

3 24
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yields from an Ounce of Silver to twenty Ounces. Some
Dr

hath been found to yield halfSilver, (a) Moft of it holds b*Ws't

fome Go/*/; the beft *
th

part in proportion to the Sil- vails, p.
9-

ver. (if)
p. P3 ,,

GROGUNNION ORE 5 alfo Black, and Granulated. It

holds fifty lib. (fterling) per Tun.

CUMBSIMLOCK ORE, Black, and moft of it Gra-

nulated, immerfed in a blackilh Stone, difperfed throughout

It holds twenty eight lib. fterling per Tun. This, and fome
other Weljh Ores, given by Sir Rob. Moray.

COGINNIAN ORE, holding fifteen lib. fterl.perTun.

It runs in Veins or Layers, rather Grained than Flaked, toge-

ther with yellow Mundick > between two forts of Beds
5

one of whitifh Clay, the other of brown Stone.

A BLACK and FLAKED SILVER ORE , with fome
pieces of the Lapis Hematites growing to it.

ANOTHER Piece FLAKED, from the Forreft ofCre,

not far from St. Veit in Carinthia. With fome adhering

Cinnabar of a brown Purple. Given by Dr. Edward
Brown.

BLACK FLAKED S. Ore from Freyberge in Mifnia. Here

are two pieces : one fimple 5 the other, mixed with white

Ore and Cinnabar.

TheSCORIUM of the FREYBERGICK S.Ore. Porous,

of a blackifh gloffy colour, and brittle: qu. Vitrum Ar-

genti.

B. FLAKED S. Ore from Kottenberge.

B. FLAKED S. Ore from Cummuftwith Rock.. It runs in

Veins, through a blewifh Grey Stone,togcthcr: with a white,

hard, and granulated Spar. Tis alfo immerfed in Grain,

in the Grey Stone. Both the Stones are fo hard as to cut

Glafs.

CUMSUMLOCK ORE , holding twenty //. fterl. per

Tun.
?

Tis much like to that of Cummuftwith.

ANOTHER like Ore from CORNWALL. Given, with

feveral others, by Sam. Coleprefs Efq$. It grows together

with Mundick and green and yellow Spar.

Black and fmall FLAKED S. Ore, from the fame place.

Tis immerfed in a Slate, with yellow Mundick,

A Piece of Bl. FLAKED S. Ore growing to a very

hard Spar, white within, and redilh without, and in-

cruftated
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cruftated with fparry Grains, not much bigger than Poppy-

feeds.

Another Piece, with Red Cinnabar growing to it.

A large Piece of SILVER ORE , with MUNDICK
3

running between Beds of White, Yellow, and Green Spar.

The White, fo hard as to cut Glafs : The other two, foft.

The Ore runs in a Vein obliquely, fo as to make an Angle.

By which, the Underlying or Dipping of a Load, may be

well conceived.

The Preparations of Silver, are made in moil of thofe

Forms, as of Gold, and defcnbed by the fame Authors be-

fore mention d. Goldfmiths fometimes give a filver-wafh

to Copper, with that which is called Olewn Luna. Soder

( from the Italick., Saldatura) of Gold is made of Silver

^

and half as much Brafs. Painters make a pure Blew here-

(a) AmbroH of with Sal Armoniac. {a) Of the Silver-Mines in Mexico,

MuCmSL anc^ tne way of feparating the Silver from the Ore, fee the

(Wum.41. Phil. Tranfaftions. (b) And of the Art of Rehning,AW/.i42.

Pure CAPILLARY COPPER from the Mine at Hern-

grunt. Given by Dr. Ed. Brown. Tis very ponderous, the fe-

veral Styria or Capillary parts but fhort, of a redilh Golden

colour, growing together almoft like thofe of the little

Stone-Mofs.

Another Piece of the fame Species.

Pure GRANULATED COPPER, from the Mine. Of
a redifh colour, mixed with a fad purple, and fome green.

Grows to a Stone , outwardly of a Liver-colour, within

Whitifh 3 not very hard. This fort of Native Copper, by

Calceol
Chiocco, is cail'd JEris Flos verm, (c)

An Iron-Chain and Heart, at leaft, cover'd with a Cruft

of pure GRANULATED COPPER 3
by lying in one of

the two Springs in the Copper-Mine cail'd the Zimeni in

Hungary. Given with the next by Dr. Edward Brown.

Pure Native COPPER, both CAPILLARY, and GRA-
NULATED, in one piece. The Capillary part, above two

inches broad 3 and furrounded, like aWood, by the other.

MetamSim. Aldrwandus (d) hath a fort that is pointed, or at leaft angu-

.
lar 3 which Ambrofinus calls JEs 7iativuvifigure pangonia.

BULLATED COPPER, Native, or from the Mine.

Given by Sir Rob. Moray. Tis pure and of the colour of the

beft concocted. Whether this piece was not fluxed by fome
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fubterraneal fire may be queftion d. Ofthe reft, 'tis plain to

the contrary.

Pure MASSY COPPER from the Mine. Given by the

fame Hand. It grows to a white and femiperfpicuous Spar,

which cuts Glafs eafily, and deep.

YELLOW COPPER-ORE, from the Mine at Hern-

grunt. Given by Dr. E. Brown. Tis of a rediih yellow,

mixed with fome fparks of the colour of Gold, both with- 00 p. 108;

out and within. It yields ordinarily, ^
th

part Copper : fbme-

times ?
ths
or above half. See his Travails. (

a)

Another piece of YELLOW COPPER ORE. Given

by Mr. Oldenburg.'Tis immerfed in fmall fparks in a brown
Stone 3 to which adhere fome very green Flakes of the na-

ture of the Turcois.

BLACK COPPER ORE, holding SILVER. There are

fome Grains of a dark Purple mixed with it. Given by

Dr. Brown.

Another Piece, with fome efHorefcence of white Vitriol

upon it 5
perceived efpecially by the Tail.

A Third piece, with natural Verdegriece.

BLACK COPPER ORE, immerfed in a Blackifti Stone,

which is flaked fomewhat like Lead-Ore
3
probably acourfer

fort of Cinnabar. Given by Sir Rob. Moray.

Of Copper, with the addition of Calamy, is made Brafs

with increafe, in the proportion of *
d
or more, according

to the Stone, and manner of operation. Of the making of

Brafs, fee Agricola.

Of Copper are prepared, the Calx, Crocus, Quintefcens,

Tintlure, Oil, Vitriol and Flowers. Some of them much,
and well ufed outwardly againft ill natur'd Vlcers. And
alfo juftly to be reckon'd among the beft Remedies for

the Eyes. That the Labourers in the Copper-Mines, have

them always good, is an obfervation of Macrobiw*

CHAR
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CHAP, ft

Of TIN, LEAD, and IRON.

APiece of pure TIN, refined in the Furnace.

Pure TIN, Native, or from the Mine. It lies as it

were in bright drops in a brown Stone.

CRUDE TIN powder d, confifting of fhining black and
Iron-colour'd Grains.

TIN-ORE, holding Silver.

FAT TIN LOAD, of a great Grain, in ablewiih Clay.

'Tis a Clufter of Cryftah like black Glafs.

Another piece alfo very FAT, but fmaller Grain d 5 con-

fifting rather of fparks.

A SHOAD, a FAT TIN-Stone fo call'd 5 >of an Iron

colour, with fome glofs where it is broken. Very pon-

derous.

A fort of TIN ORE, with itsGrewt. That is, a Con-
geries of Cryftah or Sparks of Spar of the bignefs of Bay-

Salt, and of a brown fhining colour, immerfed therein.

They are fo hard, as to cut Glafs.

TIN ORE, confifting of extream fmall black Sparks or

Grains, immerfed in a green and yellow Grit.

TIN ORE, of an Okre colour, with a mixture of black

fhining Sparks.

A Specimen of GRAIN-TIN ORE of feveral colours
$

fc. blackifti, brownilh,purplifh, redilh, and yellow. So good,

that they need little or no preparation, by ftamping or

drcfling for blowing : neither is there any confiderable

waft in the melting.

A SLAG, remaining in the bottom of the Tin-Floate.

Sent by Mr. Coleprefs. Of a bright colour next to Silver.

Yet contains ( faith he, moftly ) Iron ; which he acciden-

tally perceived, by applying the Magnet to it, both quickly

uniting. But note, that now, at leaft, they will not, unlefs

you take fmall Sparks only, and thele will leap up to it. He
alfo faith, That one Dr. Stall a German Chymift, affirmed,

the Dutchmen make good fpelter of it.

SCUM taken from melted TIN. Of a blackilh brown,

with
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with feme fparks of Metal. It feems near as heavy as the

pure Tin it felt

CHIMNEY-TIN, forced up from the Herd. 'Tis black

fhining and heavy 5 alrnoLt like very fine black fand.

A Metalline Slat from the Tin-Mines.

See a large Account of the Tin-Mines of Cornwall and

Devonjhire, in the PhiL Tran\anions
3

(a) communicated 00 Num.*?

by a Perfon much converfant among them. As alfo ano-

ther accurate one particularly of thofe in Cornwall ; com-
municated by Dr. Chriftepher Menet, and by Me publifhed

in the faid TranJanions, (b) (b) Num.

Tin is mixed with Copper, in the making of Metal for

Bells, Organ-Pipes, &c. the proportion of Tin to Copper, as

twotofeven, or thereabout. If under, it will be too foft
$

if over, too brittle. The Metal ufed for Concaves and Spe-

culums, is likewife a Mixture of Tin and Copper. Of Tin,

with Lead, and the Marchafite of Antimony of each *
th

part,

is made one fort of Printing Letters. Of this Metal is

made that fort of Cerufs, called Spanijh White 3 one of the

beftufed either by Painters,or by Women. Stannum ufium,

the bell: prefervative ofthe polifh of Metallic!^ Concaves, and

the like. Paverim (c) highly commends his Bezoardicmn C<0 obferv.

Jovis againfi: Malignant Feavers. A Mixture againft theobf/56.

Bitings of Mad Dogs, confiding chiefly of Mithridate and
the Filings of Tin, is much ufed and relied upon by fome
Huntfmen.

CRYSTALLINE LEAD, from the Mine. So I call it,

not that it is clear, but confifteth for the moil part ofHexa-
gonal Points. Of the bignefs of a midling Apple.

LEAD ORE, rich in SILVER. Given by Sir R. Moray,

'Tis of the ufual colour, but mixed with white Spar, fo hard

as to cut Glafs. And I fuppofe, that moft Lead Ores with

fuch a Spar, have Silver in them.

LEAD ORE holding SILVER, and growing together

with Iron Ore.

LEAD ORE, probably alfo holding Silver. It lies in a

whitifh Spar, which is not fo flaky as is ufual, and will cut

Glafs.

LEAD ORE holding SILVER, with a large CryjiaUine

Spar confifting chiefly of Hexagonal Points , and of the

U u colour
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colour of a Calcedony. Ferrant. Imperato hath one which
lie entitles hgemmamento di Piombo-^ andfeems to be like

this.

SPARKS of LEAD ORE in the Caulk One of the

Sparks is branched almoft like a fmall Leafe. The Stone or

Caulk, is a Congeries of white Cryftals of Spar laid crofs

every way. They will cut Glafs.

A large piece of LEAD ORE, flaky, and lying in fpots

in a white perfpicuous, flaked, and foft Spar.

Some other pieces of Lead Ore, Englijh.

LEAD ORE, from Freiungen, called WEISSER FLIES.
It confifteth of a foft and friable Spar, of a pale colour, near

that of the Diaphanous natural Sulphury together with a

rediih fubftance intermixt.

LEAD ORE, from the fame place, called Schlich. 'Tis

a fine grey Sand, like that ufed for Writings : with fome
few black Grains 5 which is, I fuppofe, the true Ore.

A large piece of LITHARGE ( of Silver.)

See a large and accurate Account of the Mendip Lead
u) Num.28. Mines in the Phil. Tranfattions^ (a) communicated by

* j9
' Dr. Jof. Glanvile.

Lead (befides the ufes commonly known ) is alfo em-
ployed for the Refining of Gold and Silver by the Cupel.

Hereof is made common Cerufs with Vinegar. The way
(b) Lib. de briefly, yet perfpicuoufly fet down by Theopbraftus. (b) Of

Cerufs, RedLead. OfPlumbum uftum, the beft yellow Ochre.

Of Leadand * as much Tin, Solder for Lead. Hereof are

alfo made the like Chymical Preparations, as ofother Me-
tals, as the Oil, Tinfture, Salt, isre. Some of which, many
bold Chymifts, without Difcretion, give inwardly, and alfo

extol them. But thofe that are careful of their Health, will

beware of them. I do not deny, but that 'tis porlible this

Metal, as well as Mercury, may be fo order d and given,

as to be innoxious.

BRUSH-IRON, Native or from the Mine. It confifteth

of ftrait, round, long Styria, about the thicknefs ofa fmall

Kniting-Pin, bolt upright, like the Briftles of a ftiff Brujh,

or the Teeth of a Wooll-Comb. They grow on a double-Bed,

the uppermost of an Iron-colour, the undermofl: of a dark

yellowiih red.

BRUSH ORE; YromDowardm Herefordjlire. Given

by
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by Sir John Hos/<ins. A rich fort. It confifteth alfo of ftrak

and almoft parallel Styric?,moft ofthem as thick as a ftxong

Kniting-Pin 3 incruftated with very fmall Grains of Spar,

of the colour and bignefs of the Corns of Bay-Salt, but

very (oft.

MIXEP BRUSH ORE 3 from ClomrMu in the For-

reft of Dean. By the fame Hand. It confifteth of feveral

Piles of round and parallel Styride, and Layers ofunfigurd
Ore, a Pile of the one, and

0

a Layer of the other, crofs™

ways 5 feven or eight in this piece, within the extent of be-

twixt four and five inches.

A piece of IRON ORE, from Doward, of kin to the for-

mer. By the fame Hand. Tis rich, yet hath only fome few
Styriae.

ANOTHER piece, from the fame place, and by the

fame Hand. In this the Styricz, or figur d pieces, are flat, and
(a) mmt

irregularly clufterd. Aldrovandus (a) gives the figure of an tail.

"

'

.

Iron Spar (Ore) ramifvcl

A piece of RICH IRON ORE, from a Hill of the fame
in Wiltshire, upon which is fcituate a Village called Seen or

Send, about nine miles from the Bath. Given by J. Aubrey

Efq;. Who faith, It is fo good, that the Smith there can

make that which he takes up in the ftreet, to melt in his

Forge 3 which that in the Forreft of Dean will not do.

The fame Perfon obferving there was great abundance

of it, conje&urd, it might Impregnate fome Neigh-

bouring Spring. And upon trial, found one * amongft
others, in the middle of the ftreet very ftrong, beyond that

of Tunbridge. For upon the affufion of a TinSiure of Galls,

it immediately became as black as Ink, The Village is well

built, and ftanding fo near the Bath, may be very conveni-

ent for thofe who drink Chalybiate Waters, either before or

after they go thither. Mention alfo is made of this place

by Dr. Chriftopher Merret. (b) (Q * ^ink

MIXED IRON ORE, from Doward in Herefordjhire"

V

Given by Sir John Hoskjns. It confifteth of four or five

fubftances. The beft part, both brown and red, or brick-

colour d. Wherewith is mixed a white and foft fpar. With
a blackifti, Ihining, and crumbly Body, knobed on the top,

after the manner of the Turcois.

Ordinary IRON ORE, from Ctower-Wafl. By the fame

Uu 2 Hand*
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Hand. Almoft of a Brick-colour, or that of the Colcothar

of Vitriol.

IRON BALLS, about the bignefs of Mufquet Bullets.

Made by the rowling of Iron-Sand off the Banks among
the Iron-Mines near Senneck_-> efpecially after rain.

TWO BONES,
(
part of a Mans Foot )" turn'd into

Iron-Stone.

A Piece of Drop-Stone turn'd to Iron.

An IRON ORE rifing near the Silver-Mines (in Wales.)

In fome parts of a brown Cinnabar-colour, and mixed with

Slate. The Loadftone takes up little Corns of it no bigger

than Sand.

An odd IRON ORE, fcarce hxable. In a white Spar,

almoft like a Calcedony, hard enough to cut Glafs.

A fort of BLACK CAULE, holding IRON. Yet fo

little,that the Load/tone will not take up any part of it,bigger

than Pins head. It hath a black, (hining, and very crofs

Grain 5 with white Spar interfpers'd, which cuts Glafs.

Another IRON-SPAR, confiding of little white and um-
ber-colour d Columns, laid together crofs-ways.

An IRON BODY, that rubs away in gloffy Duft
5

with part of its Wall, ( a brown Spar) in which it lay

inclos'd.

A Piece of the OLD CYNDER, which now they ufe

as a Flux for the Iron Ore 3 fomewhat bubly. From the Iron-

Mines in Monmouth.

Another, from the Forrefi of Dean, by Sir John Hoskins.

'Tis run into Styria, fomewhat like thofe of Ice, brittle,pon-

derous, opacous, glolfy, and of the colour of the courfeft

fort of Crocus Metallorum.

A Vitrify'd Cynder, ofno ufe 5 like a piece ofcourfe green

Glafs.

An IRON STONE,witha5^r, on one fide, confifting

of pellucid fquares 3 on the other, of white flakes fet crofs-

ways, almoft at right Angles one againft another.

A Piece of RUSMA or crude Zernick., almoft of the

colour of Crocus Metallorum, or fome forts of the Hema-
tites. Given by Mr. Lannoy, a Conful at Smyrna.

See a very good Account of the Iron-Mines, and Iron-

works in the Forrefi of Dean. Communicated by Henry

Fowle Efqj and by Me publilhed in the Fhilofoph. Tranf-

aftions.
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aftions, (a) Some of the ways of giving a due Temper to ^ Num>

Iron, according to the ufe made of it, are let down by 137.

Ambrofinus. (b) For one Temper is requir d for drawing it Muf. Metaiil

intoWyre $ another, for a File 5 another, fotzChifel
5
ano-

ther, for a Sword 5 another, for the Edge of a Sword in par-

ticular, and the like. For the hardening of Iron for

Files 3 one of the Kings Farriers, upon my enquiry, com-
mendeth this following way.

Take Horfe Hoofs or Rams Horns, and hang them over

the fire till they drop like Glew. Take alfo pieces of Leather^

and burn them black. Powder them both, and put to

them ftale Vrine, and Bay-Salt. Let them (land together 5

the longer the better : at three or feven years end it will be

excellent. Cafe the Iron with this Mixture, and give it a

ftrong heat, fufficient to fufe the Mixture, for three hours
5

and then cool it. The furface of this Iron will be as hard

as the hardeft Steel, and will make excellent Files ; but the

hardening reaches not to the heart of the Iron.

Of Rufma (a brown and light Iron fubftance) with ? as

much Quick Lime fteeped together in Water, the Turkjjh

Women make their Pfilothron, to take offtheir Hair where-

fover they pleafe. There are many Medicinal Preparations

of Iron or Steel: But none, that I know of, equal to the

Tintture made without Acids
$

efpecially in Obstructions,

and to ftrengthen the Tone of the parts,as in Lienterick* and

other like Cafes. Againft all outward and inward Hemor-

rhages, Quercetan highly extols his Oleum Martk. A Tinfture

of Steel made with White Wine, faith Ambrofinus, (c) is a S
f

A$k°*

ftrong Catbartick What he means, I know not. Perhaps

he might find fome fuch effect upon himfelf, from that, as

one I know in this City, doth from Mithridate, which com-
monly gives him a Stool extraordinary. And another,upon

whom Marmalad hath the like effect,

CHAP.
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y
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CHAP. III.

OfANTIMONT, MERCVRT, and other

METALLICK BODIES.

STYRIATED ANTIMONY, from the Gold Mines of
Chremnitz. Given by Dr. E. Brown. The Styridt, in.

this, are very fair, many of them as thick as in that which
is factitious.

STYRIATED ANTIMONY, alfo Native, from Corn-

wall; called ROSCARROCKS. A Congeries of ftrait,

long, (lender, and edged Styria, of a bright Steel-colour,

almoft like a clufter of fmall broken Needles. Aldrovandus

(a) Muf. (a) hath a fort of native Antimony, which Ambrofinus calls
Met

- P/umofum.

GRAINED ANTIMONY , or rather Antimonial Ore,

from Hungary. Given by Mr. Oldenburge. It looks like

black grained Silver Ore. Immerfed in a Stone, although

ofa fcurvy opacous and fandy colour, yet fo hard as to cut

Glafs.

ANTIMONIAL ORE from Tranfylvania. Given by
Dr. E. Brown. It grows in a foft Bed, alrnoft like Lead
Ore.

ANTIMONIAL ORE , holding Iron, from Cornwall.

Almoft ofthe colour ofAmber : yet with a Grain fomewhat
gloffy and very crofs.

A Metallick (probably an ANTIMONIAL) Comijh

Stone, black, hard, and ponderous, It confifteth of a great

many Clufters of fhort gloffy Styrix, radiated almoft as in

the Belemnites. But becaufe irregularly broken and heaped

together, but difficulty obfervd.

Antimony is of excellent ufe for the Refining of Gold

:

fee an accurate Procefs, communicated by Dr. Jonathan

Godard, and by Me publifhcd in the Philofph. Transactions.

(b) Nam, (b) An *
th

part in proportion to the Copper, is by fome add-

ed with the Tin , for the beft Metallick. Speculums..

Founders add a little to their Bell-Metal, to make it more
fonorous. And fo Pewterers, to their Pewter, to make it

found more clear like Silver. Tis alfo ufed in the cafting

of Iron Bullets, to make the Metal run the better, Jhe
Spanijb
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Spanijh Women rub their Eye-brows with it, to give them

an acceptable Black, (a) 00 Amhrp-

The Cathartic^. Property of Antimony, was firft taken others

™

notice of by Paracelfus. And feveral Preparations hereof

both Catbartick, and Diaphoretick> are now much cele-

brated. Of the Virtue of it alfo taken Crude, fee the Phil.

Tranfatt. (b) The Red Oil, called Stibij Sanguis, admirable
{t?)N

' >9 '

in Malignant 7Jleers, (c) (c) VVecker.

MERCURIAL ORE. Given by Mr. Oldenburge. 'Tis

all ofone colour, much like that of the Hepatic Popes

bar, but fomewhat fadder. In the Weft-Indies, all theirmZT^
filver is refined, or elfe melted down with Quickzfilver. (e) or Kirch.

A Part made hereof with Gold, is fometimes ufed for gild-^ Ind, L^

ing of Brafs Veflels $ which being daub'd with the fame,

and held to the fire, the Gold adheres, and the Mercury ex-

hales. With this the Tin-Foile is made to flick clofe to the

backfidesof Looking-Glaffes. Of Sublimate, Cerufs, Juyce

of Limons, and Roje-water, mixed like an Oyntment5 is

made That Paint, which is both the belt and the worn: in

the World.

In Medicine, the great life of Mercury is in the Lues Vene-

rea 5 fometimes in the Cholick. and Iliac Paffion 3 and for

Wormes , efpecially thofe fmall ones , called Afcarides
5

againft which, if duly prepared, there is no Medicine fo

effectual, or more fafe. Being prepared, and mixed with

convenient Catharticks, 'tis alfo very properly us'd in divers

Chronicle Difeafes.

A rich piece of Native CINNABAR, from Carintbia.

It weighs above §ij and and is entirely of a Scarlet

colour.

Another Piece of CINNABAR, ofa Scarlet-colour3from
Tyrol.

A Piece of Native CINNABAR, of a purple colour,

almoft like that of fine Lake. Given by Mr. Olden-

burge.

A piece ofBLACK CINNABAR. Given by Dr. Walter

Pope. Hard and ponderous, about as big as a Lambs Heart,

Where it breaks, of a fhining black.

Another piece, of a fhining Black, mixed with a fad Pur-

pie. By the fame Hand.
The beft Cinnabar in the Scbemnit^Mincs, ground with

Oil,
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#i/,makes a Vermillion, equal to, if not furpafling, that made
(a) vr. by fublimation. (a)

W '
S

t.
YELLOW MUNDICK. Marchafita. Pyrites Aureus •

' 9
' not for that it hath any Goldin it, but is both within, and
without, of a (hining Metallick yellow. As heavy, as moll
Ores. Here are of various Figures 5 as

The ORBICULAR MARCHASITE 3 tuberated, about
the bignefs of Hand-Ball.

Another, lefler, and a little compreffed.

The GRAP-MARCHASITE. March. Botryidea. It con-
fiileth of fmall Globules growing together in the form of a

young Bunch of Grapes. There is one like this in Fen. Im-

perato.

The APPLE MARCHASITE, as it may be call'd. Tis
round, excepting on one fide, where it falls in, and hath a

ftalk, like a young Apple.

The FLORID MARCHASITE. So I name it. For it looks

like a Cluftef of Buds ready to flower.

The YELLOW BUD. Marchafita Phylhidea. For it

looks like a Tingle Bud compofed of feveral fmall leaves.

Part ofa CYLINDRICK MARCHASITE,radiated from
a Vitriolick Pith or Ce?itre.

The TABULATED MARCHASITE. Broad and plain,

or flat like a Tablet. Confiding of flaked and fmall Cubick

knobs, growing on a rough Stone.

Another, only Flaked, growing to ablacki(h Stone.

A Third flaked, but of an irregular form.

The GRANULATED MARCHASITE. It grows on
a brown Stone, in a Gruff ofabout ?Vh of an inch thick,with

the furface all over grained. This kind is found near Hhi-

don in Middlesex.

Not only the greater Flakes of which the other Varie-

ties confiftjbut even the fmalleft and almofl invifible Grains,

are all either Squares, or at leaft pointed with Right Angles.

Whereas the Pyrites, limply fo call'd, is always Radiated.

Which, and not the colour, according to others, I take to

be the principal difference between them.

The CUBICK Marchafite, about '»d of an inch fquare.

The Marchafite feems to attain the perfection of its Figure,

in a Cube 3 that is, a Square upon a Square. But fometimes

it confilteth of parts neither Cubick nor Square $ as in

The
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The PENTAGONATE Marcbafite. About the bigneft

of a little Gall 3 fomewhat round, defined with fevera! fides,

each with five Angles.

A Tuberated Marcbafite with a Green Spar.

A MARCHASITE growing to its own Spar, together

with a white one pointed and femiperfpicuous.

A Mixed MARCHASITE. It confifteth ofyellow pieces

partly cubicle, and partly flaked : with Lead-Ore holding

Silver growing to it on one fide 5 on the other, feveral fets

ofalh-colour d Flakes growing together in the form of little

Rofes.

As all Metals, fo Marcbafetes have their SPARS, called

Fluores. Both becaufe they melt in the fire 5 and make the

Ores to which they belong, to melt the better. The rea-

fon whereof is, For that in all Spars, there is a certain Salt

which lies more loofe and open, and which in mixing with

the Ore, frets and tears it all to pieces.

A Piece of WHITE MUNDICK.
WHITE MUNDICK ORE, immerfed in Grains in an

a(h-colour'd Stone.

GREEN MUNDICK, or MundickOre, running in Veins

in white Clay.

A large fphserical and knobed FIRE-STONE, or Pyrites^

about two inches in Diametre.

Another, of the fame Figure, as big as a Walnut, and of

an Iron-colour.

A Piece of a large one of the fame Figure, and with a

black furface. The whole Body is radiated from a Vitrio-

lick Centre or Pith about * of an inch in Diametre. Which
radiation is alfo feen in moft Fire-ftones.

Another whole of the fame form, a little lefTer.

A Round PYRITES, comprefled. Another lefTer.

A PYRITES, partly Cylindrick, and partly Oval 5
Cy~

lindrovalis. Tis two inches long, and near an inch and I

over
3
Cylindrick in the middle, and Oval at both ends.

The Surface, fmooth, and of a fhining black.

MUNDICK ORE , as it may be calfd
3

having the

fame Analogy to that which is figur'd 5 as the Ores of Metals,

have to fuch as are pure and perfect. This is for the moft

part of a greenifhaQi-colour, not very hard, and fomewhat
gritty,

Yellow
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Yellow Mundick. GRAIN-ORE 3 immerfed in a Spar of

an Amethyftine colour.

Another fort, like Silver Grain-Ore, in a Spar of the co-

lour ofthat of Tin. So hard as to cut Glafs.

A piece of MundickzOre in a white Spar, both Grained

and Vein'd.

A piece or two of Veined Ore from a Silver-Mine.

Mundick^ Ore and Vitriol mixed with a White and Green

Spar.

Mundick. Ore, and Black. Daze , mixed with a Vein of
White and Green Spar $ all lying between two firm Beds

or Walls. Thefe Ores, by fome are called MockzOres.

A MOCK-FIRE-STONE. Pyrites ftirilis. Outwardly,

of the colour of poliih'd Steel. And radiated from the

Centre, as the true Pyrites. But of a light and ufelefs fub-

ftance.

No fort of Mundick., that I find,either in the Ore, or per-

fect, ftirreth with Acids. Every Metal hath its Marchafite

:

u la Ta?
6 wn ^cn 1S fometimes added to them, inftead of Lead, {a) to

(b) Dr.
' make them flow the better. But if too much, it robs them,

vaik

"'
S Tra" ky over volatilizing them (b) in the Furnace. Out of molt

Fire-ftones, may be made both Vitriol and Sulphur.

SECT. III.

Of ^Mineral Principles.

BY Mineral Principles, I mean, neither fuch imaginary

ones as fome have talked of: nor fuch as may poffibly

have a real exiftence, yet were never feen folitary or uncom-
pounded : but thofe which come within the cognizance of

fenfe, fc. Salt, Sulphurs, and Earths 5 and fuch Bodies as

are reduceable to thefe Tribes. For it feemeth to me, That

mofi fubterranial Bodies are either compounded of

thefe Three, or are hereinto refolved. So Copperas is the

fait of a Metal 5 either as an ingredient in its Generation 5 or

refulting from its Corrofion by fome Natural Menjiruumy
equivalent to fuch as are applyed by Art. In like manner,

a Boluses it feems to be the Bafc ofmolt Stones and Metals 5
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fo, upon the Refolution of the fame, to be nothing but

their Caput mortuum. There being a Circulation amongft

Minerals, as amongft Plants and Aninials $ the fame Princi-

ples palling from one to another. And fo,probably,amongft

all Bodies, at leaft between the Atmofpbere and the Centre

of the Earth.

CHAP. I.

Of SALTS.

AParcel of NATURAL SAL ARMONIAC. ( Rather

Ammoniac , from its fuppofed fimilitude to that of

the Ancients, bred under the Sands in Africa.) This I call

Natural , as being found fublimed, by the fubterraneal

Ere, in a Cole-Mine near New-Ca^le upon Tyne. Given

by Dr. L. Hodgfon,who firft made experiment of the nature

hereof. And hath anfwer d feveral Queries about it, pro-

pofed by Mr. Boyle, (a) Here is fome of it lying upon and 00 SeeVhil

between Beds of a light and footy Earth ; and fome pure frftf&iB**

and white as Sow. It hath the perfect Taft of the Factiti-

ous 5 confifteth of the like Fibers or Styri<z 3 and may be

eafily fublimed into Flowers, (b) Cerutus hath alfo de-

j

a Part

fcrib'd a Sal Ammoniac, as he calls it, fublimed by the fub- 4«

terraneal Fires of Puteoli-^ but This is of a different kind, as

appears from his Defcription of it. (c) Hereof are made fe- w Muf:

veral Preparations of great Ufe to Phyfitians, Alchymijls, and Caked, s.2<

others, as the Spirit Simple, Aromatiz'd, and Tindtur'd 5 the
p* H9'

Tincturd Flowers, &c.

A parcel of SALT taken from Tenarifje,\6j\. and given

by Dr.George Trumbal. Tis very white,and light like flowers

of Sal Ammoniac, or the Earth call'd Agaricum Minerale.

Taken by fome to be a kind of Nitre. But not rightly.

For it hath the perfect Taft ofa Lixivial Salt. Makes an

Efferve[ce?ice with Aqua Forth, as thofe Salts will, but Nitre

will not do. Hath, as thofe, a fixed Body : neither will it

flow , or flame, though expofed naked to the fame fire,

wherein Nitre will do both. Yet hath it fomewhat of a

nitrous Taft intermixed $ as have alfo many Lixivial Salts.

I conclude it therefore to be a fixed Alkaly, or, in nature, a

kind of Lixivial Salt,

X x 2 Ano-
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Another parcel of the fame fort of SALT, taken out of
the Cave or the Pique of Tenarife, 1674. by the fame
Hand. Different from the former, only in being of a purer
white.

A Third parcel of the fame, taken, I fuppofe, from ano-

ther quarter of the faid Mountain.

A fquare piece of Cryftalline Sal Gemma: ( rather Gem-
meus) weighing almoft twenty Ounces.

A Ball of Cryftalline Sal Gemmeus 3 with another piece

of the fame Species.

A piece of ftyriated Sal Gemmeus, tinctur d with fome
Rays ofyellow. It grows almoft in the form of Sal Ammo-
niac.

A piece of ftyriated Sal Gemmeut tinclur d with partly

an Amethyftine, partly a Saphirine Blew.

Ambrofinus gives a Figure of Cryftal of this Salt, much
like that of the Corns of common Sea-Salt 5 from which it

differs no more, than Pit-Salt.

Sal Foffilis properly fo call'd, is, as it were, the Ore of the

Sal Gemmeus. Yet This, as well as Metals, is fometimes

found native. The principal Mines are in Poland and Ca-

labria : of which, fee a Relation in the Phil. Tranfatlio?2s.(a)

00 N. 61. In the lefter Pola?id, faith Comer, (b) are fome pieces of this

Po!an?Ubl
P
i!

Salt ( he means the Ore) like huge Stones 3 fo hard, that

Houfes and even whole Towns are built with them. Near
Eperies, a City in Upper-Hungary, is a Salt-Mint; in which

(c) Dr. are pieces Ten thoufand pounds weight, (c)

irZfh °f Tllis as of common Salt, may be diftill'd that Acid

p. 112. ' Liquor commonly, but abfurdly call'd the Oil. This mo-
derately taken, but efpecially if it be dulcify'd by Cohoba-
tions with a fimple, or rather with an aromatiz d Spirit of

Wine, is fometimes of excellent ufe to reftore the Digeftive

Faculty to the Stomach. But the common fort, taken, as

it often is, without difcretion, really breeds more Difeafes,

than it pretends to cure. See feveral Preparations of Salt in

Schroder and others. Ambrofinm, I think it is, who reports,

MufjvfetaL
^at in the Province of Canicla, in the Great Cams

Dominions, the people melt and caft Salt into a round

Form , for Money. But who ever knows the nature

of common Salt, muft alfo, that this Report is a great

miftake.

BLEW
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BLEW VITRIOL, Native, and cryftallizd, from the

Coffer-Mines of Herngrundt in Hungary. Given by Dr. Ed-

ward Brown, together with the feveral Species following.

GREEN VITRIOL, Native
3
from the Silver-Mines of

Schemnitz^ in Hungary.

Native GREEN VITRIOL, mixed with fome Rays of
a pale Blew $ from the fame place. With its aftringent and
fweetifh Tafts, is joyn'd fome Acritude. It grows to its own
Ore, ofa purplifh a(h-colour 5 and of a milder Tad.

A parcel of the fame Species, from the Copper-Mine of
Herngnmdt.

Native VITRIOL of a pale Purple , and confiding of
pointed Cryftals. This alfo hath fome Acritude, From the

fame Mine.

Native WHITE VITRIOL. It grows in glony Grains

like Nitre grofly powdefd 5 and not without fome Acritude,

From the fame place.

Made WHITE-VITRIOL of Chremnit^

WHITE-VITRIOL Ore of Ch emnitz, Of a pale Okre
colour, and meanly aftringent.

A fort of Native VFRDEGRIESE, from the Copper-

Mines of Herngrundt. It confifteth of flat and parallel

Plates, as in a Slate $ of a blewifh Green, yet not fo blew, as

the factitious. 'Tis alfo of a much milder Tad. It maketh

a ftrong ebullition with Spirit ofNitre. Thefe from the

above-mention d Perfon.

A rich ORE of Green Copperas, from Cornwall. Of a

kind of Brick-colour, crack'd a little with lying in the Air^

and hath upon it feveral efflorefcent lumps of Copperas.

A poorer fort of Green Copperas ORE. On one fide, be-

ing fcraped, of a blewifh aih-colour 5 and with little Ta(L

On the other, of a yellowifh Green, and tafteth ftrong as

Vitriol. Maketh an Effervefcence with Spirit of Nitre.

A Fibrous or STYRIATED ORE of Green Copperas.

Tis white , and form'd almoft like Sal A?n?noniac 5 but

hath the perfect Taft ofGreen Vitriol. Acids ftir it not.

Befides the places mention'd, and others,Green Copperaas

is plentifully made here in Engla?id, as at Debtford, and elfe

where. The Copperas Stones or Fire-Stones are found on
the Sea-fhore in Efex, Hamphire, and fo Weftward 5 the

beft of a bright Silver-colour For the making of Copperas^
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they make Beds fometimes an hundred feet long , and
fifteen broad at top 5 well rarn d firft with Clay, and then

with Chalk. In thefe Beds the faid Stones are laid about two
feet thick : which by Sun and Rain, are gradually diifolv'd

$

and in five or fix years time, begin to turn into a kind of
Vitriolic^, Earth, which will fwell and ferment like levened-

Dough. And once in four years, the Bed is renewed with

frefh Stones. In a Boyler containing about twelve Tuns of

Vitriolic^ Liquor running from the Bed, they put in by
degrees, about fifteen hundred pounds of old Iron 5 which
both quickens the boyling, and prevents the feeling and
melting of the Copperas at the bottom of the Boyler, and
of the Boyler it felf. Sometimes, in furring the Earth on
the Beds, thev find pieces of Native Copperas. See a parti-

cular and exadt account of thefe Works at Debtford, com-
municated by Mr. Colwal, the Founder of this Mufdeum,

(a) N.142. anj by Me pUblifhed in the Philosophical Traiifattions. (a)

Of the Nature of Vitriol, fee feveral confiderable Obferva-
CW. 103. tl0ns grounded on Experiment, in the fame Tranfactions, (b)

Amongft other particulars, an excellent way of purifying

it from itsOkre.

The three principal Parts hereofare, an AcidSpirit
y fixed

Salt,and Sulphur. The laft,a good Hypnotic!^, in fome Cafes,

where Opium is not fafe.

(c) Aidvov. Native Vitriol, faith Ambrofinus, (c) given to the quan-
Muf. Met.

t jty Qf jn any convenient vehicle, is a great Remedy in

Germany and Hungary for the Plague. Blew Vitriol of ex-

cellent ufe againft Venereal Vleers. Both of this, and the

Green, is made the Powder called Sympathetic^ theDe-

fcription whereof may be feen in Papinim, and out of him

in Wormius. I doubt not, but that the Stipticl^ Liquors of

Mr. Lyfter and of Mr. Deny, are both made of Vitriol.

A fort of ALUMINOUS Earth, found near the River

Tatomach in Virginia. Tis foft and very light 5 of an atri-

colour, and acid-aftringent Taft, almoft like that of Alum.

Whether the people there make Alum of it, or ufe it in

Deying, we have no account.

Or the Nature of Alum, fee a very good Difcourfe in

CjJ)
the Philosophical Tranfanions, (d) Of the Englijh Alum-

nu'd^o4. Works an accurate Account, communicated by Daniel Col-

CO Num. ml £fq. and by Me publifhed in the fame Tranfaclions. (e)

H*. * r
The
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The Alum-Stone (of a blackifh colour, and flaky, like Cornijh

Slate ) is found in moil of the Hills between Scarbrough

and the River of Tees in TorkcJhire. As alfo near Pre/ion in

Lancajhire. Of thefe Stones calcin'd, is made a Lee 3 and

of the Lee, Alum. The Lee after the firft (hooting of the

Alum 3 is called Mothers. In which, certain Nitrous and
other parts call'd Slam, being predominant 3 to precipitate

the fame, they add the Lees of Kelp 3 made of Tangle, a

Sea-Weed commonly among Oyflers. And then, a certain

proportion of Vrine, both for the fame purpofe, and to

keep the Kelp-Lees from hardening the Alum too much.

The Mine, before it is calcin d, being expofed to the Airs

will moulder in pieces, and yield a Liquor whereof Copperas

may be made.

Fallopiuds Aq. Aluminis Magiflralis, is of good ufe againft

ulitoward Vleers. Deyers boil their Cloaths,ot Tarn in Alum-

Water, that they may take both a better, and more dura-

ble colour. It is ufed, likewife, for the making ofa Leather

foft and white,or fit to take a clear colour, which the Tan d,

will not do. And I little doubt, but that to walh the Skins

of Beafts or Fowls herewith on both fides, or perhaps on
the Feathers, only ftrewing Alum in fine powder, would be

a good way to keep them from the Mctf/>,and growing dank

in moift Weather, and fo to preferve them for ever.

CHAP. II. .

OfSVLPHVRS.

APiece of Opacous yellow AMBER half a foot long.

Given by ^^n^HenJhaw Efq;. Found, with fe-

veral lelfer pieces, in digging of a Ditch under the Walls
of Rensburge in Holftein , eighteen feet under ground.

Which place is at leaft five and twenty miles both from the

Baltick_ and German Seas.

A Piece of AMBER of the colour of Honey.

A Piece of clear yellow AMBER. Given by Captain

Tailor.

Another yellow Piece, femiperfpicuous 3 from the fame
Hand. A
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A Ball of yellow and opacous AMBER.
A Piece of clear yellow Amber, with a CICADA drowned

in it.

A Piece of Citrine Amber 9 with feveral GNATS im-

merfed.

A little Ball of citrine Amber, with an immerfed Em-
viet.

A Heart of yellow Amber, with two FLIES.

Two or three more Pieces, with fome other INSECTS
In Sepalius* Mufaum, is one fo large as to bury a Frog.

S?.
eGem

* And Boetius (a) affirms that Pieces are found fometimes as

big as a mans Head.

Found in great quantity in Pomerania, and upon the

Coaft of Prujjia in the BalticJ^Sea. The Eleftor ofBranden-

£kL vTlgd
burge

->
Soveraign ofthat Coaft, farmes it out (b) for twenty

Thoufand Crowns yearly. . Alfo plentiful on the Coafts of

Soffala, Mofambique and Melinde.

Hb^cidb Boetius defenbes a Powder, (c) in which Amber is the
'

chief Ingredient, and which he highly commends for the

Eplepfie both in Children and grown perfons. The two
(d) Muf. Salts of Amber united, faith Terzagi, (a) make an admira-
Septal. ye 5pecjgc jc for tJiat ][)jfeafe>

Take Telks of Eggs fixteen, Gum Arabic^ %n, Gum of
Cherry-Tree 1\. Diffolve them, and fet them in the Sun for

an Artificial Amber. Amongft the many Opinions of the

Original of Amber, I put this queftion, Whether it is not a

kind of fiarden d Petroleum ?

FLAKED STONE-COAL. Lithanthrax fcifilk. By
fome called Black Amber $ not properly. For, when fir d,

it hath fcarce any taft or fmell. Neither doth it yield any

Oil, or melt, as Amber. Only makes a very weak and thin

Flame, which prefently vanifhes ^ and little fmoak. Yet

keeps fire for a confiderable time. 'Tis black, gMy, and

pretty hard. Yet being ftruck, eafily breaketh into Flakes

ofa fquare Figure. Found in Mifnia, Bohemiaf&c. In fome
(d) Boet. de Pits two Hundred paces deep. (J)
G£m.&L. A SXO]srE taken out of the Dead-Sea. Blackifh and

fomewhat flaky. DifToluble with Spirit of Nitre. When
fir d, it yields a fulphurious fcent. Yet the barbarous Arabi-

ans ufe it for fewel.

A Piece of Jet. G agates, from Gaza a River of Lycia,

where
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where firft found Given by Sir Rob. Moray. Of a fhining

colour, and in fome places, flaky. It cracks when held to

the fire 5 and in it, burns with a thick flame and fmoak, and

very {linking. If rub'd till its warm, it takes up pieces of

Feathers, and fuch light.Bodies. Tis found in France, Sicily,

And in this IJIand, in Cleaveland, on the top ofHuntley and
Whitby Clifts, where the Sea-water never comes.

Pit EBONY. Ebenum foffde. Very brittle, and when
held in a flame, breaks into Flakes 3 it burns, with a footy

fmoak, into afhes 3 bat with fcarce any flame.

A parcel of ORPMENT. Auripigmentum f Arfemicum

croceum.

Native SULPHUR or BRIMSTONE, cryftalliz d , of

a pale Golden colour, and femiperfpicuous. Sent from
Peru. The like is defcribed in Calceolarias Mufaeum, and by
Wormius.

, ,

ANOTHER Piece, of fuch a like colour. Found in the

Tike of Tenarif, and given by Dr. George TrumbaL

A Lump of Native SULPHUR of the colour of fome
Olibanum Drops, or opacous yellow Amber. From the fame

Hand, and Place. As alfo,

Two Pieces of SULPHUR ORE. One, Earth of a

brown colour 3 the other, Stone, of a Sand-colour and
gritty.

Native SULPHUR of Ifland. Of the colour of the

common factitious Brimfione 3 and immerfed in a ftony

Bed.

SULPHUR, of a curious Orange-colour, extracted out

of Gold-Ore. Given by Henry Oldenburge Efq$.

SULPHUR ORE of Freyberg. Here are three Pieces.

One, almoft of the colour of Cinabar. Put into the fire,

it fmells like Brimfione, but flames not. The other two,

confift of blackifh and afh-colour parts mixed with the red
3

together with fome grains of Mundick. If fired, they

fmell like the firft, but not fo ftrongly 3 nor make any
flame.

GREEN SULPHUR-ORE. Like that in the Copper-

Mines of Suecia, mention d by Wormius.

SULPHUR-ORE of IJland. Opacous, and immerfed
in a blewifh Glebe. If burnt, it hath the fcent of Brimfione 5

but yet weak, and flames not.

Yy Of
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Of the nature of Sulphur, Copperas, and Alum, fee a very
(a) Num. g00Cj Difcourfc in the Phil. Tranfaftions. (a) Of the Ufes,

fee Agricola, Libavius, CroUius, isc. I have feen a Tintture of
Sulphur of Mr. Pqy/sj brought over the which will

fume all away. I remember not where he defcribes it, but
as I take it, 'tis made with Sal Ammoniac.

chap, m
Of EARTHS.

TWo Parcels of EARTH RAINED on the Archipe-

lago, upon the Eruption of M. Vefuvius , Dec. 6th

1 63 1 . Given by J. Evelyn Efqj. One, is gntty, and of the

colour of Amber. The other a foft Bole, and looks like

powder d Jalap. I dropped fome Oil of Vitriol on them,

but they ftir not. This Earth began to ram about Ten of
the Clock at Night, and continu d till two next Morning

:

So that it lay two inches thick on the Deck of Captain W.
Badilys Ship, who fent this Relation. While it rain d, no
Wind ftirring. It fell in feveral parts a hundred Leagues

toto M*diflant. (b)
Jranf.N*!.

A 0f EARTH, RAINED lately upon Tenarif

Given by Mr. Joseph Bowles, a Merchant in this City. Of
a pale Clay-colour, and infipid. Yet upon the arfufion of

Oil of Vitriol, makes a fuddain Effervefcence 5 herein diffe-

rent from the former.

FINE SAND , from a Sand-Pit near Bruley in Kent.

Given alfo by Mr. Evelyn. Of this is made the cleared

and beit Englijh Glafs. It confifteth of fome Grains, as

clear as Cryftal : with which others obfcure, being mixed,

give a whitifli afh-colour to the whole Mate.

A Sandy fubftance of a Gold-colour, found in a Vein of

.Stone in Hartford in New-England.

Black SAND of Virginia.

Black SAND found on the more near New-Haven in

New-England 5 with fome Grains of red and white.

The like out of St. Chriftophers Ifland.

Fine white SAND of Sacorn New-England.
Of
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Of BOLES and other EARTHS,here are examples of all

colours, as White, Afh-colour d, Yellow, Red, Green, Blew,

Brown, Black. Of which in their Order.

A parcel of MELITA EARTH. Given by Sir Phil

Skiffm. By fome called St. Pauls Earth.
?

Tis of a white

colour, but inclining to that of Mortar. Not gritty, yet

lefs foft than many other Earths. Makes a ftrong Effer-

uefcence with any Acid. Cerutus (a) extols the Life of it in Q^jJjS

Peftilential Feavers, and againft Worms in Children, and Se&.2.p.r3

not unjuftly. Not only the Earth it felf, but the Images,

Veffels, and the like, made hereof, are fabled to derive thefe

and other Virtues, as againft the bitings of Serpents, tec.

from St. Paul, who liv'd fometime there, and miraculoufly

preferv'd himfelf from the Venome ofthe Viper. And Wor-

mius (b) hath given himfelfthe trouble to tranfcribe a print- p)
MuC

,

ed Paper hereof.
,IC '

SAMOS EARTH. Tis white, and fofter than the for-

mer. Maketh an ebullition with any Acict$ but very weak
and flow. It hath fomewhat of an aromatick Taft, like

that of calcin'd Harts Horn. Of this alfo VelTels were an-

tiently made of great efteem.

STONE MARROW. Stenomarga AgricoU, i. e. Saxi

Medulla: becaufe found between the Commiffures of

great Stones. Agar'mis Minerals, Imperato 5 from its likenefs

to Agaric/^ in colour $ but no further. For between the

Teeth it feels fomewhat like fine fand or grit 5 and hath no
. Taft. Nor is it fenfible of Acids. 'Tis fometimes ufed by
Chirurgions for the drying of Vleers.

A BOLE like that of WHITE (c) Terra Lenmia. Very C<0 Muf

clofe and heavy, and whenferaped, of a pale white, fmooth,^rm
^'

1

and glofly 3 almoft like to white Wax. 'Tis but flowly dif- /
folved in the mouth.

This and other like fmooth Earths are commonly called

Pingues, or Fat : abfurdly, for Laves or Subfiles. Their

feeming Pinguitude proceeding only from the exquifite

finenefs of the Particles of which they confift.

A fmooth BOLE, almoft of the colour of Caftile Soap.

More eafily diffolved than the former, fo as it feems to melt

in the mouth like Butter.

A parcel of very white, light, and foft EARTH. Taken
out of the Cave opened at the Royal Fort at Plymouth *

Y y 2 where
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where it lies m little Veins containing much water. Sup-

pofed to be the materiaprima of white Marble.

A White EARTH lying in a Load degenerated from T'm.

very gritty, and infenfible of Acids,

A White EARTH, with a Ray of Red
$ very foft, with-

out any grit, and inaffeclied with Acids. Nor hath it the

common Taft of Boles, but is altogether infipid. Found
in the fame place, as the former 3 but in different Veins.

Suppofed to be the Embrio of white and red Marble.

A BOLE of a yellowifh fandy colour 3 fomewhat gritty

and friable.

SILESIAN BOLE. Of a redilh yellow, exadly like the

paler Emplaftrum de Mink. As denfe as any other, crack-

ling a little betwixt the Teeth. Yet without the leaft Par-

ticle of Grit 3 feels as fmooth as Caftile-Soay
5
fcrapes with

a glofs 3 and breaks Hke Bees-Wax, or the Salve above-faid.

Tafteth like other Boles.

The BOHEMICK fealed BOLE. It agrees in all pro-

perties with the former 3
faving that it hath fomewhat more

of red.

The HEPATICK BOLE of LEMNOS. Of kin to the

red Lemnian. And anfwers to that which Wormius defcribes

by the Name of Terra figillata hepatica. It mrreth not with

Acids.

ANOTHER of the fame more PALE. Somewhat
harder than the Armenian Bole. It makes a fmall ebullition

with Oil of Vitriol, and with Spirit of Nitre a very ftrong

one.

I take the principal Difference between Earths,2s applied

to Medical Ufe, to be this, That fome are not affected with

Acids 3 others are :Tho(c,Pauperes or Fatux
3
coming nearer

to fimple or meer Earths 3 Thefe Salhie, or impregnated

with a Mineral Alkali, and therefore of greater energy.

A fmooth and pale redifh CLAY, lying in a little vein,

running Eaft and Weft, through a great Pillar of Sand, in a

feme Marble-Rock. Suppofed to be the Embrio of the red

Marble.

Red LEMNOS EARTH. As red as Radle h but much
more clofe and coherent, and fo colours not the Fingers.

(a) Lib. de Theophraftus (a) reckons up three forts of Terra Lemma 3 fc.
U^ the Deep Red, the Pale Red, and the Whitifh.

Celebrated
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Celebrated by fome of the Antients againft Poyfon,

which, if right, it expels by Vomit. Yet Theophraftws faith,

That in his time, it was ufed only for Painting.

ARMENIAN BOLE. From that part of Armenia next

to Cappadocia. Both of a -deep and a pale Red. Very
foft, and eafily rub'd to powder. Never makes any ebulli-

tion with Acids. Firft brought to Rome in Galeris time,

when the Plague was there. In which, and other Malignant

Difeafes , it hath generally been efteemed of good ufe.

Joubertw relates,as a Teftimony of its Virtue,That four men
preparing fome Cathartic^ of Antimony, were all well nigh

iuffbcated. And that upon his giving them each ^ij of this

Bole, they became very well. But the queftion is, Whether
fo foon as they were got out of the reach ofthe Antimonial

Fumes, (from which we may be fure he took them
) they

would not have been well without it? &
An Englijh BOLEJike the Armenian. From Sir J.Hoskjns.

A Red MINERAL EARTH, with fome little gioflincfs

in fome places. Of the colour ofthe dceipdt Armenian Bole.,

Red Cornijb MARLE, ufed in Agriculture. It hath fome
grains of fine Sand, which, through a Glafs, looks like Me-
tal, A piece alfo ofcommon Radle.

A BOLE confiding of Red and White Plates, thin and

parallel 3 fo as to look like ftriped Work.
BERG-GRUN 3 a Green Earth, the fediment of a green

Water in the Copper-Mine at Herngrundt. Given by Dr. Ed.

Brown. Tis ufed by Painters.

A VERDAZURINE BOLE. So I call it, for that it is

on the out-fide of a blewifh green, like Verdegriefe. Within,

of the colour of a Leeli, It flicks to the Tongue, as the

Armenian, or Lemnian, and hath the like Taft. Stirs not with

Acids. Not unlike to that, which is defenbed by Wormius

with the Name of Creta Viridvs. Yet cannot be the fame,

unlefs that Name be ill given : for Chalky properly fo call'd,

maketh a ftrong Effervefcence with any Acid.

A GREEN EARTH like that which Kentman (a) calls (a) Foffil.

Saponariam
f.

Eulloniam. Nomend.

A BLEWISH Grey MARLE mixed with Red. Ufed

in Agriculture.

A BLEWISH EARTH, with the fignatureof mEfcal-
lop upon it. It gently diffolves with Acids,

Earthen

—%
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Earthen BALLS, about as big as mounting Stones, of

a Blewifh colour, or that of Tobacco-Pipe-Clay . With other

irregular Lumps of the fame nature : found among the

Earth of a Hill overturn d at Kenebank in New-England.

A Piece of IRISH-SLATE, fo called. Given by Mr. Rob;

Hook: Of the fame colour as the Comifb, onlyfomewhat
paler. But as foft as the Terra Lemnia, and feveral other

Boles. And is therefore to be reckon d amongft them. Be-

fides the common Taft of Boles, it hath a little Aftringency.

Yet not alike perceived in all, for there is better and worfe s

which Apothecaries will do well to obferve.

00 ibid. Kentman (a) mentions a fort of very white Earth near

/Worf,which in a fhort time would turn Blew,only by being

expofed to the Aer.

A fort of BROWN EARTH, very light; lying in Veins,

incompalTed with a Body of greenifli Sand. From Corn-

wall. -

A BLACK EARTH, taken out of a fpot enclofed in the

fame Sand, without any Vein iffuing from it.

PART



Part IV

PART IV-

Of Artificial Matters.

Sect. I.

Of Things relating to CHTMISTRT, and to other

Parts ofNATVRAL PHILOSOPHY

ALL Arts are referred either barely to the Obfervation,

Or alfo to the Command and Management of their

Object, for the Ufe of Man. But I muft fpeak of

thole Particulars here preferv'd, in that Order, as they will

bear : and fo fhall reduce them to four General Heads, fc,

fuch as relate to Chymifkry and other parts of Natural Phi-

lofophy j To the Mathematicks , Mechanic^ , and Anti-

quity.

The Phlegme, Oil, Spirit, Volatile, and fixed Salts, both

of the Serous, and Grumous Parts ofHUMANE BLOOD.
Together with the Oil, Volatile, and fixed Salts, of that of
an OX. Prepared, and given by Dr. Walter Needham. By
whom alfo was read a Difcourfe before the Royal Society,

in which, as I take it, the proportions between the faid parts,

with divers other Remarques were deliver d. But I meet
with no Regifter hereof. The different Proportions of the

faid parts,as they are obfervable in the feveral Vifcera, I may
have occafion elfe where to reprefent. I (hall now only

note, That the fixed Salts of Blood above mentioned, are

three of them Grey, and all but weak. The fourth , vi%*

that of the ferous part of an Oxes^ although calcined to

whitenefs
5 yet is not fo ftrong , as That of nioit Vege-

tables.

The OIL of TOBACCO dimlled per defcenfum. The
notable effect hereof upon a Cat, was try'd fome years

fince before the Royal Society. One or two Drops of it be-
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ing put upon her Tongue, fhe fell immediately into horrid

Convulfwns, and dy'd within the fpace of one minute of an
hour. This very Oil I have feveral times prefcribed to my
own Father ( who takes Tobacco) in Lint to be held betwixt

his Teeth, againftthe Toothach, with a good efFect, and no
ill one. But I, who take none, having once us d it, my felf

in the fame manner, although I fwallow'd not fo much as

any of my fpittle, yet it made me extremely fick, and vomit

once or twice.

The Stillatitious OIL of LAWANG BARQUE. Sent

from Java major by Sir Phil. Vernatti. It partaketh much
of the colour, fmell, and taft of That of Sajfafras 5 but is

much more fragrant. The Oil of Sajfafras is diftill'd only

from the Wood. But ifone were dimU'd from the Barque,

it might equal This.

An Oil diitill'd per Alembicum , from the ROOTS of

the CINAMON-TREE refembling Camphire. From the

fame Hand and Place. The Roots being only bruifed, and

lleeped in Water, are then diftill'd. The Tree is about the

(a) Lib. 1 . bignefs of the Olive. Defcribed by Linfchot. (a) Grows in
c

-
6
> % Cavit and Subanin, but the bed and mod in the Ifland Sey-

lon 3 there in whole Woods.
The LIQUID OIL of MACE, by expreffion. 'Tis

made of frefli Mace. Hath fome few curdled parts,as fome-

times in that of Olives : but the mod part of it is liquid

without heat, which the bed exprefled Oil of Mace in the

Shops, is not. Almoft of the colour of a Tincture ofSaffron,

and very fragrant. Confirming what Linfchot faith,/*:. That

the original colour of Mace, is Scarlet.

The FIXED SALTS of Cardans bened. Garden and

Sea Scurvy-Grafs, Ajh and Oak, Barques , Rofemary , Mint,

Mugwort, Agrimony, Wormwood, Sorrel, Mallows, Liquorifh,

Anije- Seeds, Sena, Jalap. By Me prepared and given. To-

gether with a Difcourfe read before the Royal Society con-

cerning the fame, which I purpofe to publifti ere long. I

fhall here only Note, that although Many think and affirm,

That all the Fixed Salts ofVegetables are alike : yet by Thefe,

duly managed, it doth appear, That there is a great diffe-

rence, both as to flrength, and otherwife, between divers

of them, even when they have been equally calcin d. So

far, that the promifcuous ufe offome of them, in Phyfick, is

unfafe

:
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unfafe : as, for inftance, of Tartar and Wormwood 3 half a

Scruple of the former, being as ftrong as one whole Scruple

of the latter. Ofthe Fixed Salt ofVegetables,fee a Difcourfe

in the Phil. Tranfacl. N. io-],<S 108. Of the Volatile Salt-

N. 10 1. (a)
^ (a) Both

An Eaft-lndian Compolition ( as it feems of Vegetables
) b^D?

called CATO. Very aftringent, and infus'd in water makes Vami Cox.

it yellow. Us'd by the Indians againft the Inflammations of

the Mouth or Throat.

SAL AMMONIAC fublim'd in a Sugar-Mould frorri

Beds of the fame taken from a Coal-Mine near New-Caftle

upon X)ne 5 °f which, fee the foregoing part of this Cata-

logue. Prepar'd and given by Dr. Luke Hodgfon.

SPIRIT of Sal Ammoniac diftill'd from the faid Salt

mixed with QuicksLime. By the fame Hand.

The Parts of the Medical WATERS ofSCARBROUGH.
Prepared and given by Dr. Witty: together with an

account of them. But this I find not. The Preparations

are thefe, The Phlegm, and Acid Sprit, not ftrong. The
Sedement upon evaporation, of an afh-colour, a bitterilli

and nitrous Tail. The Precipitate, upon the mixture of
Gall-powder 3 black, and of little Taft. One or two Grains

will precipitate $j out of a Gallon of the Water. The Ni-

trous or Eifential Salt, as I take it, before the Precipitation

be made. The like Salt, after the Precipitation is made.

Thefe Salts have alfo fomewhat of a Nitrous Taft, but

mixed with a fmatch of a Vitriolick : And the latter, I

take notice, is figur'd into long fquare Cryftals, or little

fquare Bars. The Black Precipitate calcind. The Lixivia!

Salts, made, as I take them, from the Precipitate, and from

the fimple Sediment or Extrad both before and after Pre^

cipitation made : fomewhat like to that of Vitriol.

What ever Ingredients, as Niter, Vitriol, or other known
Salts, may go to conftitute thefe abovefaid 5 I am of Opi-

nion, That the predominant is fome Metallick Principle

different from them all.

A Solid HERMETICK PHOSPHORUS 3 a mixed Mat-

ter, which being expofed for about half a minute of an

hour to the Sun, or only to Day-light, or to a bright Fire

or Candle 3 will (bine in the dark for fome minutes. Made
by Dr. Fr. Slare, and by him given to the Royal Society,

Z z Apr. 3 ,
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Apr. 3. 1 679. The firft of this kind was made by Mon-
fieur Baldwin, a German Lawyer who gave it the Name 1

above, but with no direction for the making of it. Nor
doth he fo much as mention the Materials.

I call it Solids to diftinguifh it from two Liquid kinds.

The Author of one, fuppofed to be Mr. Dan. Kraft. The
other invented by the Honourable Mr, Boyle 5 which He
calls the Aerial Noftiluca $ and whereof He hath lately

publiftied an excellent Difcourfe. In whofe Laboratory, the

folid kind was alfo made by his direction, feveral ways.

Of the Procefs for This here, Dr. Slare fome years fince

received a hint from Dr. Chriftian Connerding, Archiater to

the Duke of Zell. And not hearing of any one, amongft
many that have try cl, befides thefe Three, to have fuc-

ceeded in the making of it, he hath imparted the following

Account.

Take good firm Chalky, ignite it in a Crucible, and then

powder it. Put into a pint or halfa pint of ftrong Spirit of

Nitre, Cochleatim, as much hereof, as will ferve well to fati-

ate it, L e. till it becomes fweetifh, and makes no Effervefcence

upon the injection of the Chalk, Then dilute this Liquor
with fair Water, filtre it through a Paper, and fo evaporate

it in a large Glafs, or glazed Veffel, or good Haffian Crucible

to a dry Salt. The preparation whereofmay be performed

in four hours : whereas I have feen a Pocefs, that would take

as many Weeks to follow it.

The main bufinefs lies in the good Enchirefis$ about

which thefe feveral Directions muft be carefully ob-

ferv'd.

Firft you muft prepare a Veffel of Clay, fomewhat like

a (hallow Coffee-Dijh, of three, four, or five inches in Dia-

metre, and an inch in depth, very well baked and neal'd.

Then place it under a Muffle, after the manner ofa Refining

Furnace, in the place where the Cuppels ufually ftand : and

fo make it red hot. Then put the prepared Salt into it, by

little and little, not above sjff.or 3«j at a time. Keep the

fire to that degree, which will fuffice to make the Salt boil

in the Dilh, fo as to fpread it felfevery way, and creep up
the fides of it. Before the Salt, laft put in, be confumcd, be

fure always to be ready, to make a new addition, otherwife

your labour fo far is loft , and you muft begin again.

When
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When five or fix Drachms are fiim'd away, take the Diih

nimbly out of the fire, fo foon as the Salt laft put in is dry.

If you have wrought well, what remains in the Difh will

be yellowiih in fome parts, and every yellow part will (hine.

Secure this Matter from the Air by fitting and cementing 1

a Qlafs to it : otherwife it will loofe its property in one

Week.
As to the Caufe of this ftrange Vhomomenon^ Dr. Slave

continues to this effect. I ihall in fhort offer my Thoughts,

and refer them to your Judgment. Two Queftions may
anfe : What it is in this Mixture that yields the light ? and,

How it doth it ? As to the firit, I take it to be the pure fiery

part of the Spirit of Nitre embraced by the Chalk, For

that the reft is weak and phlegmatick 3 as appears, if it be

diftiird. Alfo, that about the end ofthe Operation, a black

Fume begins to rife and fly away. That if by continuing

the Dilh too long in the fire, you drive all the Nitrous parts

away, the Chall^ which flays behind will not be luminous.

Or if the Matter duly prepar d, be cxpofcd to the Air, and

thereby prey'd upon, the fame effect will follow.

As to the Second, I fuppofe, That it Oiines not by Imbi-

bition of Light, but by Imprcflion from it, from whence

proceeds a motion therein productive of Light. Which
we may the rather be induced to believe, In that if it be

put into an Iron Cover, and then an Iron Box, and a good

heat given to it, it will fhine fo vigoroufly as to feem to

kindle the Air about it. That two Men by following their

blow clofe, will make a Bar of Iron glow, or fhine in the

dark. And although the Impulfe of Light may feem fmall
3

yet upon Bodies nearly related to it, as This fcems to be, it

appears to be great. As in thofe odd effects it fometimes

hath upon Infants unus'd to it 3 and People that have fore

Eyes 5 or have been newly Couch'd 3 as it happened to

Dr. Caflle fometime fince, who by making bold with his

Eyes too early, ( /. e. by a too frequent admirlion of light

to them, ) after that Operation, did thereupon fuffer fuch

extreme pains, and mifchief in his Eyes, that he now difpairs

ofever feeing more.

Mr. Haac (a) faith he, hath frequently repeated dre-W Author

following Experiment upon this Phofyhorm. If it be ex- rinJJ^n
pofcd to the Morning Light a little before Sun riling, it*^ L°^-

Zz 2 prcfents«rt 3-
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prefents a bright Rofy hugh. As the Sun approaches the

Meridian, it advances to a higher and more firey Com-
plexion, like that of a red hot Iron. A little after Sun-fet,

declines to a pale wan colour, like Chalk., or rather Mother

of Pearl.

Expos'd, faith he, to the light of a Candle, or flaming

Fagot, it receives a pale Luminous colour, as from the

Sun towards fetting. But being expos'd for a confiderable

time to the mod clear Moonfliine that I have feen m Lon-

don, I could not perceive it to become Luminous in the

leaft.

It hath been kept, faith he, in the Vacuum of my Great

and Noble Patron, the Honourable Mr. Boyle called Vacu-

um Boyleanum, and by his Highnefs Prince Rupert andHim-
felf obferv'd, for above four or five months, without any
diminution of its fhining property.

He adds, That he hath lately found a way to affix this

Shining Matter to Glafs, whereby fome not unpleafing

Experiments may be made. Thus far Dr. Slare.

As to his Ingenious Conjectures of the Subject and
Caufe of Light in this Phofphorus .* becaufe he hathdefired

my Opinion, I (hall therefore fubjoyn it in a few lines.

As to the firft, What it is which gives the Light : It

feems hard to fay, Whether it be the Cretaceous Salt, the

Nitrous Salt, or fome Igneous Particles incorporated with

them in the Operation ? It is plain, That one way or other,

they do all concur to produce it.

As to the Queftion, How thefe Particles give light? It

fhould firft be ftated, What Light is 5 Whether it be a

Body? Which, though much difputed, yet in ftri& fpeak-

ing, is an abfurd Queftion $ all one, as to ask, Whether a

Quality, be a Body ? But the meaning of the Queftion is,

or ought to be, Whether there be any Body in Nature,

which is the peculiar fubject of Light, or metonymically

may be called Light ? Or whether more Bodies than one,

may fucceffively be the immediate fubjecl thereof ? If fo,

Whether it be any other Adjunct befides Motion ? Ifonly

Motion, Whether as there is one peculiar Motion, at leaft

for a Mufical found, fo another for Light ? And in regard
' there are fome Experiments which feem to favour each of

thefe Queftions i fuch an Anfwer fhould be given as will

cor-
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correfpond with all thofe experiments 5 and will be too long

to fuit with this Catalogue.

I fhall here only fay, I am inclined to believe, That, in

this Cafe, all the three Bodies above mention d ferve toger

ther to compofe an Apt Recipient of that which is the

frue Luminous Body. That, as in the mixture of.Sulphur

and Water , fulphurious Salts , of affinity with both, are

ufed as a medium : fo here, the Cretaceous Parts ferve to

fix the Nitrous 3 and the Nitrous, to hx the Igneous
3
being

of a middle nature and readily incorporated with them
both. And being in this union expofed to the Sun Beams,

or other Light, the Igneous parts ferve,for fome time, to re-

tain a certain portion of fuch as are Luminous, or to give,

as I may fay, a degree of Fixation to Thefe alfo : and that

therefore this Mixture is kindled or made to fmne,by puting

it into the Light5as a flick is made to burn, by puting it into

the fire.

Of fliining Flefh, fee a Relation of fome Remarkable

Circumftances, made by Dr. J. Beat, and publifhed in the

Phil. Tranf. (a) CON. 125,

Of luftruments relating to 3\(atural Thihfyhy.

AN AIRE-PUMP5 or an Engine to exhauft the Air out

of anv Veffel fitly applied.Contrived and defcnbed (b) (h) Expert

by the Honourable Rob. Boyle^ Who hath alfo made fiTmcbl
tnerewith, and publifhed in feveral Tracts, a great variety *H of

"

the

of accurate and inftrucTive Experiments. • tRt
°f

A Great CONDENSING ENGINE of Brafs 3 con-

trived to ram and crowd a great quantity of Air into a

little room. Whereto is alfo fitted an Iron Gun or

Barrel

A Little CONDENSING ENGINE of Glafs , with a

Brafs-Neck, Rammer and Valve fitted to it.

A WEATHER CLOCK. Begun by Sir Chr. Wren, (c) (c) &e M.
now Prefident of the Royal Society. To which other f0J^

Royd

Motions have fince been added , by Mr. Robert Hooip.312]

ProfefTor of Geometry in Grefham-Colledge. Who purpofes

to publifh a Defcription hereof. I fhall therefore only take

notice,
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notice, That it hath fix or feven Motions 5 which he fup-

pofeth to be here advantagioufly made altogether. Firft a

Pendulum Clock, which goes with * of a 100 lib. weight,

and moves the greateft part of the work. With this, a

Barometre^zThermometre 3 a Rain-Meafure, fuch an one as

is next defcrib'd; a Weather-Cock, to which fubfervcs a

piece of Wheel-Work analogous to a way Wifer
5
and a

Hygrofcofe. Each of which have their Regefter, and the

Weather-Cock^ hath Two 3 one for the Point s, the other for

the Strength of the Wind. All working upon a Paper fall-

ing orT of a Rowler which the Clock, alfo turns.

An Inurnment for " MEASURING the quantity of
RAINS that fall in any fpace of time, on any piece of
Ground, as fuppofe upon one Acre in one year. Con-
trived by Sir Christopher Wren. In order to the Theory of

Vapours, Rivers, Seas, dec. A triangular Tin-VerTel hang-

ing in a Frame, as a Bell , with one Angle lowermoft.

From whence one fide rifes up perpendicular, the other

floaped
3
whereby the water, as it fills, fpreads only on one

fide from the centre, till at length it fills and empties it

felf. Which being done, a leaden poife, on the other fide,

immediately pulls it back to fill again.

The Model of an Iron Internment to fetch Earth, or

other Bodies, from the bottom of the Sea 3 made, with fe-

veral Valves and Springs to open and fhut it for that pur-

pofe. Contpv'd by Mr. Hook-

A LAMP-FURNACE. By the fame Perfon. Towards

the bottom is a partition with a hole in the middle 3 below

which, ftands a Vefiel of Oil with a Wick, and a Cork to

float it, fo as to ftand within the faid hole. Over this is

. placed a Pan, vi%. with the bottom about two inches di-

ftant from the partition. Within which, is fine Sand.

Defign d for the hatching of Eggs, in order to obferve

the Procefs of Generation. As alfo for digefhng of Li-

quors.

A pair of Semicylindrick LAMPS. Contrived, defcrib'd,

(a) Sethis
(a) ancj delineated (b) by the fame Hbrfon. Defign d,

^ampus, ^ poyfing the Liquor which is to feed the Flame,

Tat>

lb

Fi
^° as to k"eeP furface thereof always at the fame height,

a .3 >g-4-
tjj[

-

t ke a|j confumj

j ^nd thereby not only to fecure,

that it never defert the Flame, and fo to fave Attendance

:

but
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but alfo to keep the Flame of equal ftrength, for all fuch

purpofes as require it.

The MODEL of an EYE. In which the Humours are

reprefented by Glaifes of an anfwerable Figure.

A BURNING-GLASS, about half a foot in Diametre.

A HOLLOW BURNING-GLASS. That is to fay, two
thin concave Glaifes fet together, and fo to be fill'd up with

water when it is us'd. About the fame bignefs as the

former i but burneth not altogether fo ftrongly.Contrived

and given by Dr. John Wilkins late Bifliop of Chefler.

A Large MICROSCOPE, with three Glaffes, andfeve-

ral Screws to fit it for all manner of pofitions. It magni-

fies the Area of the Objecl: to above a hundred times the ex-

tent thereof to the bare Eye.

A Lcfler MICROSCOPE, fomewhat more managable

than the former.

The advantage of one with more Glaifes, is that it takes

in a bigger Objecl:, or a greater part of it. Of one with

a fingle Glafs, that it Ihews the Objecl; clearer. So that to

have a diitinct reprefentation of it, 'tis convenient to make
ufe of both. Of the latter kind, I have feen feveral made
by Mr. John Mailing in this City, not only with melted,

but with Ground-Glaifes fo very fmall, that one of thefe

Ground-Gaffes being weighed in the Ajfay-Scales in the

Tower , was found not above the fourfcorth part of a

Grain. The Diametre or Chord »V
h

part of an inch.

Another, fo fmall, that thofe Scales were not nice enough
to weigh it. The Chord hereof to that of the former,

is as two to three. Thefe are the cleareft and befl that ever

Ifaw.

An OTOCOUSTICK,or Inftrument to help the hearing,

made of Ivory. In lhape like a Funnel, faving that the Nofe

is bended for the more convenient application to the Ear,

and reception of the found. Given likewife by Biihop

Wilkins.

Another of Copper, funnePd at one end, as the former,

and alfo belly cl in the middle.

A Third of Tin, of a Conick. Figure, and with a Cochlea

within it. The bed of all the three, is the firft.

A Pair of HYDROSTATICK Scales. Ufed , amongft

other purpofes,to examine the fpecifick Gravity of Bodies.

A

359
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A Box of ANATOMICK Inftruments
3 ft. Saws, Steel

and Ivory Knives, Chills, a Forceps, a Leaver, a Tenter, a

Sirynge, Pipes, Probes, and Needles.

S p C T. II.

Of Things relating to the MATHEMATICKS
;

andfeme MECHANICKS.

rro Aftronomy. A REFLECTING TELESCOPE. Con-
trived by Mr. Ifaac Newton, Profeffor of the Mathe-

maticks at Cambridge. Whereby not only the cumber and
charge of other Telescopes is avoided 3 one of thefe lefs than

a foot long, magnifying as much as another of fix feet :

but the Object likewifeT both by a more regular Refraction,

and a lefs expence of Rays, is much more clearly repre-

fented.

It confifts of a Tube open towards the Object, and clofe

at the other end. Where is placed a Metalline Concave,

inftead of an Objeft-Glafs. Near the other end, a flat Spe-

culum, alfo of Metal
3

placed obliquely towards a fmall

Eye-Glafs 3 fc* upon that point of the Tubes Axis, on which

the perpendicular falls from the faid Eye-Glafs. So that the

Rays coming from the Object, firft fall upon the Concave
3

are thence reflected to the flat Speculum, thence to the Eye-

Glafs, and through that deliver d to the Obfervers Eye.

The Authors Defcription hereof at large
5
together with a

Difcourfe ofthe Materials which are or may be thought

fltteft for the Speculums 3 a Table ofApertures and Charges

for feveral lengths 5 As alfo Mr. Hugeris de Zulithems Re-

s'? 82.

m
' niarques on the fame 3 fee in the Phil. Tranfatlions. (a)

Arithmetic^. An Inftrument for working Queftions by

Multiplying and Dividing. Contriv'd by Mr. Hook Who
purpofes to give the Defcription hereof himfelf.

Geography. A WAY-WISER. Given by Kffiop Wilkins*
?

Tis very manageable. It hath five Indexes pointing to (o

many different Meafures,/^. Perches, Furlongs, Miles, Tens

of Miles, and Hundreds of Miles 3 and turn'd about with

as many Wheels. Made to Work in a Coach, thus 5 In

the
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the middle of the Axletree is cut a little Box to receive the

Wifer : from whence the Axeltree is made hollow to the end.

In this hollow lies a JWJoofe from the Axletree,md faften d

at one end to the Nave ofthe Wheel,md fo turns round with

it.And with a Worm it hath at the other end,at the fame time,

it turns the Perch Wheel of the Wifer,and that all the reft.Yet
% by this meafurc, i yard will fometimes be loft in a i o o yards.

Architecture. A Model of a Geometric^ FLAT FLOOR.
Given by the forementioned Perfon. Contrived and deli-

neated (a) by Dr. J. Wallis Profeftbr of Geometry at Oxford.

Who was pleas d to give me the following Account, as an
Abftracl" of that he hath formerly publifhed hereof, (a) M % his

I did firft, faith the Doctor, Contrive and Delineate It in f^cap.^°

the Year, 1644. at Queens-Colledge in Cambridge. When pr°P- I0-

afterwards I was made Profe(Tor of Geometry at Oxford,^'

about the Year, 1650. I caufed it to be framed of fmall

pieces of Wood, reprefenting fo many pieces of Timber
5

prepar d by Mr. Rainsford a Joyner in Oxford, and put toge-

ther by my felf.

This I fhewed foon after to divers in Oxford, and particu-

larly to Dr. Wilkins, then Warden of Wadham-Colledge in

Oxford. Who was fo well pleafed with it, that he caufed

another to be made for himfelf, according to that Pattern,

Which he kept by him for many years, and afterwards pre-

fented to the Royal Society.

After the King's Reftauration , I caused another to be

made 3 and, in the Year, 1660. prefented it to his Majefty
$

who was well pleas'd with it, and caufed it to be repofited in

his Clofet.

On the Model firft mention d, I Read two Publique

Letlures at Oxford, on the Vefpers of the Publique Ad : the

, one, in the Year, 1^52. as to the Conftru6tion of it 5 the

other, in the Year, 1653. as to the computation of what

weight everyJoynt of it fuftains
5
whereby it might be the

better judged how far it may be fafely pra6tifed. The
greateft weight charged on any one Joynt, doth not

amount to Ten-times the weight of one Beam : And the

greateft weight bor n by any one Beam 3 not to feventeen

times its own weight : and even this, not laid all on the

fame part, but diftributed to feveral parts of it. The fum
ofthefetwoZe&re\?3 is to be feen in the Sixth Chapter of

my Book de Motu. A a a A
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A Third Lefiure, much to the fame purpofe, I read,

May, 1 699. in the fame place, before the prefent Grand
Duke of Tufcany, who honoured the Univerfity with a

Vifit, and me with his Prefence at that Lefture. After

which, he was pleafed very particularly to confider both
the Delineation and Model, and declared himfelfvery well

pleafed with it,

The contrivance is obvious to the Eye. The outrides re-

prcfent the Walls of the Building on which this Flat Floor

or Roof is to be laid. The Beams next adjoyning to the

fides, have one end lodged on thofe Walls 5 the other end
fuftained by another Beam, lying crofs$ both ends of
which, are in like manner fuftained by other crofs Beams •

and thofe again by others 5 till they reach the other Walls.

So that no one of them can fall, unlefs the Walls fail, or the

Beams break : all mutually fuftaining each other without

any Pillar or Prop to fupport them , befides the outer

Walls.

The Models I caufed to be made, and that of the Royal

Society in imitation thereof,are in Breadth, about four times

as much as the Length of the longer!: Beam. But may be

continu d, at pleafure,to farther breadth, as fhall be thought

fit. With this Caution: That the farther the Work is

continu'd, the greater Weight will be charged on every

Joynt; efpecially near the middle. And though in this

Model, no one Beam is charged with fo much as feventeen

times its own weight : yet if the Work be continued to a

greater breadth, the proportional Weight will be thereby

increafed. And therefore muft be limited, according to

the ftrength of Timber, able to bear more or fewer times

its own weight.

I do not know, that yet it hath been reduced to practife,

in more than four Pieces, in this Form. Such is

one of the Floors in the Tower of the Publique

Schools at Oxford : the Breadth whereof, to the

Length of the Beams, is as three to two. But

maydoubtlefs be continu'd much further: efpecially in

fuch a Roof or Floor, as is not to bear much more than its

own weight.

Thus, for inftance, a Bowling-Green of near an Acre of

Ground, may be cover d with a Frame of long flender

pieces,
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pieces, without any other Prop than on the fides, for

Vines, or other like Plants to run upon, fo as to (hade the

whole.

Note here, That whereas the ends of the feveral pieces

are to lie upon thofe that crofs them, about the middle

thereof 3 it will be neceuary at every Joynt to abate both

pieces halfway, or near it 3 that one may be thus let into

the other, and the whole reduced to a Flat. But whether

fuch piece, fo abated doth end even with that on which it

lies, or doth lie over fomewhat beyond it 3 is indifferent.

And though That may (eem more elegant 3 This, perhaps,

may be fitter for ufe.

Each piece, I fay, muft be fo abated half way, or near

it. For, whereas thofe Beams, efpecially if of a confidera-

ble length, will, with the weight, bow a little 3 if this abate-

ment be fomewhat lefs than half way, ( whereby without

fuch bowing, the whole would fomewhat rife in the mid-

dle ) it will by fuch bowing be reduced to a Flat.

Notealfo, That a Frame thus contriv'd, needs neither

Nail nor Pin 3 the feveral pieces faftening,as well asfupport-

ing one another.Yet,if it be to bear a great weight more than

its own 3 it will be convenient to faften each Joynt with

Pins 5 and, if need be, to ftrengthen it with Iron-Plates, or

line it with other pieces of Timber, to be faften'd with Iron-

Bolts 5 to make amends for what is weaken d by the abate-

ments at the Joynt

s

: which will make the whole Frame
exceeding ftrong.

A Model of a Double Winding STAIR-CASE. The
Foot of one is oppolite to that of the other

3 whereby
both make a parallel afcent, and within the fame Cylinder.

The Newel or Column in the Centre, is hollow, and built

with long Apertures, to convey Light, from Candles placed

at the bottom, and on the fides of the Newel, into both

the Cafes.

Another, of a fingle one, with a folid Column or Newel.

Navigation. A Model of the Hull of a DOUBLE-BOT-
TOM'D SHIP. Contrived by Sir William Pettey.

It hath two Heads, two Ruders, two Keels, two Holds,

and a Vacancy between them.

From Stem to Stern, four feet and feven inches long.

The Deck.-> about four Feet. From the foremoft Rib to

Aaa 2 the
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the Rudder, three Feet and feven Inches. The Keel three

Feet and about five Inches.

The Beam or breadth of the Ship, fixteen inches, or
with refpect to the Keel, as two to five.

The height of the Round-Houfe, or the Room in the place

of it, three inches and i Ofthe Great Cabin, three inches.

Of the Fore-Caftle, as much. The depth of the Waft an
inch and I Of the Holds, fix inches and ?. Each of them
four inches broad. The Vacancy between them, eight

inches over. Their inner fides not belly
5

d, but plain^and per-

pendicular, x

Thefe are the principal Meafures 3 which I thought fit to

fet down. The great Advantages of this Form, with re-

flect cither to the Speed, the Courfe, the Safety of the Ship,

or otherwife, I leave to the Authors own excellent Hand,
from whom is expected a particular Account hereof.

An INSTRUMENT, contrived by Sir Chriftopher Wren,

to demonftrate, How far againft the Wind a Ship may
Sail. Shewing , that the Mechanical Power , to which
Sailing (efpecially againft the Wind) is reducible, is a

Wedge : And that a Tranfient Force upon an Oblique Plane

will caufe the motion of the Plane
,

againft the firft

Mover.

A TERELLA, or an Orbicular Loadftone, about four

inches and 5 in Diametre, with the one half immerfed in

the Centre of a Plane and Horizontal Table 3 fo as to be like

a Globe with the Poles in the Horizo?i. Together with 32
fieedles upon the Margin of the Table. By which the dif-

ferent refpect of the Needle to the feveral Points of the

Loadftone 3 the reduction of the Filings of Steel to Helical

Lines , or near them , by the Magnetic^ Effluvia 3 and
other particulars may be obferv d. Contrived by the fame

Perfon.

Two DIPPING-NEEDLES. Defigned for the taking

of Longitudes.

A CANOO. Given by Mr. Hocknel. A fort of Boat fo

called, ufed in Greenland, and fome other places. Figur d

almoft like a Weavers Shuttle. The Wooden-Work is

made up of five llender pieces, running by the length :

one, which is round at the bottom or in the place of the

Keel 3 and two flat ones in each fide : Made fteady with

final!
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fmall bended pieces, fet or pricked in crofs-ways, infkad

of Ribs : and fo ty
J

d all together with Fin-Whale-Bone.

This Wooden-Work is cover d all over, both below and
above, with Seal-Skins , fewed together with Leathern-

Thongs, Saving, that towards the middle, is an Oval Hole,

encompaffed with a Rim about four inches high, big

enough for a man to fit down in.

In length,feventeen feet. From"the Centre ofthe faid Hole

or <SV^,forward,Ten feet 5 from thence,backward,feven. In

breadth at the Seat, a foot and k In depth, backward, feven

inches and ^
3 forward, a foot 5 becaufe of the mans feet.

And the Boat feems thereby to be carried forward with the

more eafe : as a Coach, in being hung higher behind. The
whole Boat is anfwerable to a great Bladder, in which,

though the Waves dalh and beat over it never fo much, the

man mil fits fafe.

He makes life but of one Oare, about nine feet long.

Made of Afh, and fhaped fomewhat anfwerable to a flrong

Bow. In the middle, an inch and ? thick, and an inch and
* broad, by the Horizontal meafure : towards both ends3

about * of an inch thick, and two inches and \ broad, by
the Vertical. At each end is faflen d a Padle, here wanting.

This Oare he holds in the middle, and Rowing with both

ends alternately, makes it ferve inftead of two.

War. A GUN affixed to an Iron Triangle 3 the middle

of the Gun, to one of the Angles 3 and the Breech, to the

middle of the fubtended fide: and fo to be faften d to a Floor

or fteady Frame, either at all the three Corners, or only at

one of the hinder. Contrived by my Lord Vicount

Brouncher , for the making of Experiments of the RE-
COILING of Guns. Delineated in the Hiftory of the

Royal Society, (a) Together with the Experiments made (*) p^c 3

herewith by his Lordfhip 3 firft before the faid Society, p* 2335

and afterwards before the King : fet down in a Table of
five Columns. The Firft fhewing the Corner ftoped from
Recoyling-3 the Second, the different Charges of Powder

5

the Third, the Diftances to which the Bullet was carry'd

wide of the mark 5 the Fourth, the fide on which it was

carry'd 3 the Laft, the diftance of the Mark from the Muz-
zle of the Gun. As alfo, the Caufes affigned by his Lordfhip,

for the particulars moft obfervable.
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An ASSAYER to try the ftrength of Gun-powder. Con-
triv'd by his Highnefs Prince Rupert. Composed of two
flat, upright and parallel Stands of Brafs, about a foot and
I high, with a (hallow Indenture on both their inner edges.

Upon the Bafe on which they ftand, and between them, is

placed a Powder-Pan. Over which, a Slider, with a thin

Plate-Spring, which plays againft the faid Teeth, and two
Arms for the charging it with weight at pleafure. The
ftronger the Powder is, it forceth the Slider to a greater

height.

A WIND GUN. Given by Dr. Wilkins late Bilhop of

Cbefter. Compofed of two Barrels, one within another.

To which is fitted a Rod to charge it with Air. At the

Breech, where the two Barrels are open one into the other,

is placed a Valve, to admit the Air into the outer Barrel, as

the Rod drives it, and to keep it there.

A Seven-SHOT GUN, or a Gun which carries Pow-
der and Bullets, for feven Charges and Difcharges to be

made prefently one after another. Given by Dudly Palmer

Efq,. Under the Breech of the Barrel, is one Box for the

Powder. A little before the Lock, another for the Bullets.

Behind the Cock, a Charger: which carries the Powder
from the Box to a Funnil at the further end of the Lock

5

opens one Valve to let it into the Barrel, and the Priming-

Pan 5 another, to let in the Bullet after it 3 raifes the Cock 5

and lets down the Steel 3 all at one time.

An Indian Poyfon d DAGGER. About '* a yard long.

The Hilt is a fort of Wood, as firm as Box. Very curioufly

carved into a kind of Antique Head. The Neck by which
it joyns to the Blade, plated with Gold, and embos'd with a

Ring in the middle, in which isfet fome fmallfparks of

Gems. The Blade about 14 inches long, and an inch

broad about the middle 3 waved in the manner of fome
Swords hung up for Signs, and much expanded next the

Hilt, the better to ftay the Hand : where it is alfo curioufly

Damask'd with Gold. But every where elfe with white

flourifla'd Work of the colour ofSilver. Saving both the

Edges, which are left naked , and are very fharp. But

that which is moft obfervable is the Scabbard, which is one

entire piece of Wood ( near the colour of the beft Walnut)

with a Cavity cut down to the bottom of it anfwerable

to the Blade. A
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A TAMAHAUKE, or Brafilian Eighting-CLUB. Made
of Brafile-Wood. About an Eln long. The Handle, above

two inches and I broad 3 in the middle, two 3 and four at

the other end. Hath two double or fquare Edges * of an

inch thick. The broad end wrought on both fides with

two Tables or Areas of fmall lines obliquely croffed, and

fill'd up with a chalky fubflance to make them appear. In

the middle of which, feems to be a rude Reprefentation

of fome one oftheir Idols, whofe help they expect.

A Weft-Indian TARGET. Given by H Winfiler

A Weft- Indian BOW, ARROWS, and QUIVER. The
Bow is made of Afh. Near two yards long. In the middle,

not an inch broad, but high-back'd and belly
J

d, Jc. above

an inch, as our Bows. But betwixt the middle and the

ends, of a different fhape, fc. above an inch and i broad,

and not much above * an inch thick. The firing made of

a fort of Catgut 3 but confifling of three of them hard

twifted together, looks like thick Packthread.

Some of the Arrows are almofl an Eln long. Made of a

fine fort of unjoynted and hollow Ca?ie 3 about the thick-

nefs of one of our Arrows, and feather d in the fame man-
ner. The Notch fortify'd with a Swath of fplit Quill, made
tite with a fine fort of Glew. In the other end of the Cane, is

fallen d a brown Stick, about feven or eight inches long,

and the Cane there kept firm from cracking, with a Swath

and Glew, as the Notch. This Stick is ufually knoted, for

greater flrength : and always Arm ci. One of them, with

a curious Shark's Tooth near an inch long, and indented or

ferrated on both edges : a fcurvy Weapon. The reft with

Bones, Stones, and pieces of Metal^ufually fhaped not much
unlike the faid Tooth.

The Quiver made of the Skin of the Beafl, fomewhat
like the Pig-Badger. With a round piece of wood for a

Bottom 3 and in the middle ofthe wood, an Iron Wrefl, to

keep it from the ground.

A Pot of MACASSAR POYSON. Given by Sir Phil.

Vernatti. With this the people of the IJland commonly
poyfon their Arrows. They have of feveral forts 3 the

mofl dangerous faid (a) to be made of the juyce of certain ^r^a4

Trees in Borneo. But in This are plainly to be feen the Legs % $ t c.i?'t

and
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and other Parts of fome Species of Cantharides 3 which
feem to be mixed with a kind of Corrofive Salt,

Three C^e-pieces * a foot long, fitfd with the fame
Poyfon.

A Siam DRUM. Given by Mr,, John Short. The Body
of it, as it were a great thick Neck'd Earthen-Jug, fourteen

inches long 5 the Belly nine over, the Neck four 5 and with

the Bottom out. In the place whereof is fpread a thin

Parchment , made of a Fifhes-Skin, befet all over With fmall

round knots in ftrait and parallel Rows. Stretched out tite

with numerous little Braces made of Sflit-Cane, all fpread

over the Belly of the Jug, and very curioufly platted toge-

ther at both their ends. The Neck of the Jug flouriflh'd

round about with a Mould. Both this and the Belly co-

vered with a black Varnijh 5 and the Neck alfo with Redv

Green, and Gilt. .

SECT. III.

Chiefly ofMECHARCJGKS. Relating to

TRade. An Arabian BALSAME-BOTTLE. Given by
Thomas Henjhaw Efq3- Tis two feet high, and near

an Eln in compafs. Shaped like a Long-Neck, ufed in

a Reverberating Furnace. Examining it well, I find it made
neither of Glafs, Earth, Wood, or any Vegetable Body 3 but

only of Leather and Parchments. The inmoft Parchment,

as thick as that us'd by Scriveners. Next to which, is ano-

ther, as thick as the beft Cordovan-Leather 3 but as fturdy as

Whale-Bone. Next to This, another like the Inmoft. Over

all, is very titely and curioufly few'd a Cover of tan d Lea-

ther. The top of the Neck hath a Ring or Collar, made only

with raming in a kind of Gummy Earth very hard between

the middle and the utmoft Skin. The Stople made of Fir-

wood. So much ofthe Balfame which fticks to the fides of

the Bottle, is of an extraordinary fragrancy i and feems

not inferior to that which fome Drugifts fell under the

Name of the Balm of Gilead.

ASSAY-SCALES, included in a Cafe with Glafs Panels
3

to weigh with, out of the Air. A
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A China STATERA, in the form of a Steel-Tard. The

Chinefes carry it about them, to weigh their Gems, and

the like. The Beam or Tard is of Wood, round, \ of an

inch over, and a foot in length. Upon it are Three Rules

of Meafure , made of fine Silver-jiudded Work. , as in

Watch-Cafes. One of the Rules is divided into inches 3 and

every inch into (25) equal parts. The other Two are alfo

divided into equal parts 3 but not into inches. They all

begin from the end of the Beam : whence, the Firft is ex-

tended (8) inches 5 the Second, 6^3 the Third, 8?. The
firft, is our Europe-Meafure 3 the other two, I take to be

the £/>/7Zrf-Meafure,and that of fome other Country trading

with them.

At the other end of the Tardhangs a round Scale, mark-

ed with a fquare Seal of China-Ghata&ets. At Three feve-

ral Diftances from this end, are faften d fo many {lender

ftrings. The Firft Diftance makes *
ths of an inch 3 the

Second, is double to the Firft, or an inch and * 3 the Third,

two inches and J.

When they weigh any thing, they hold up the Tard by
fome one of thefe three ftrings, and fo hang a fealed weight

(about an Ounce and * Troy-weight) upon fome point of the

Rule, as the Thing requires. 'Tis kept in a Cafe fitted to it,

almoft like a Dancing-Maftefs Kit. There is one like to this

in the Mufaum Romanum. (a) U) P. 3 4.

A Pair of WOODEN-BELLOWS. Contrived to fave
Co1,2 '

Leather. Given by Sir Rob. Moray. They may be com-
pared to a Box

3
faving, that here the Box moves, and ftrikes

not within, but over the Lid : and both of a fquare Figure,

The length of the Box from end to end, within, two feet.

The breadth, at the Breech, a foot and * 3 the depth, about

a foot. The breadth of the Nofe-end, feven inches and i
The Breech-Board is bended, fo .as to make part of a Zone,

anfwering to the Lid ( which moves upon an Iron Centre or

Axis) as the Radius.

The Lid hath a Margin placed inward on both fides and
both ends. From the inner edge, to edge, longways, nine-

teen inches 5 in breadth, at the Breech, ten inches 3 at the

Nofe-end, four. The Nofe, of Iron, like that of an ordi-

nary pair of Bellows. The Valve, of Wood.
On the middle ofthe faid Margin^xc two Springs on each

B b b fide
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fide the Lid, and one at each end. Between the two Springs

on the fides, and at the four Corners, a kind of half Staple

like a Bench-Hook, Within or under which are placed

fquares of Wood, andby the faid Springs, kept elofe to the

fides of the Box, ( to keep in the Air ) as it plays over the

Lid.

A ROUPY of Silver. Given by G.£«/Efq
5
.

A HALF-ROUPY of Silver. By the fame Hand. Thefe
and divers other like Coins are currant all over the Domini-
ons of the Great Mogul. I place them here, as not relating

to Antiquity, but of prefent known life.

Several forts of Indian MONEY, called WAMPAM-
PEAGE. Tis made of a fort of Shell, formed into fmall

Cylinders , about a i of an inch long , and *
th

over, or
fomewhat more or lefs : and fo being bored, as Beads, and
put upon Strings, pafs among the Indians, in their ufual

Commerfe, as Silver and Gold among it us. But being Ioofe,

is not fo currant.

The meaneft is in SINGLE STRINGS. Ofwhich,here

is both the White and Black. By meafure, the former goes

at Five {hillings the Fathome 3 the latter, at Ten. By Num-
ber, the former at Six a penny 3 the latter, at Three.

The next in value is that which is Woven together into

BRACELETS about 4 of a yard long Black and White,

in Stripes, and fix pieces in a Row 3 the Warp confirming of

Leathern Thongs, the Woofe of Thread. Thefe Bracelets the

Zanksquaes or Gentlewomen commonly wear twice or

thrice about their Wrifts.

The beft, is woven into GIRDLES. Of This here are

two forts. One about a yard long 3 with fourteen pieces

in a Row, woven, for the moft part, into black and white

Squares, continu'd obliquely from edge to edge. The
other, not all-out fo long, but with fifteen pieces in a Row.
Woven into black RhGmbs ox Diamond-Squares, and Crojfes

within them. The fpaces between filled up with white.

Thefe two laft, are fometimcs worn as their richeit Orna-

ments 3 but chiefly ufed in great Payments, eftecmed their

Noblefl Prefents, and laid up as their Treafure.

A firing of Virgi?iian MONEY. A Row of Teeth m
ihape like the fore-Teeth of a Hare ; all woven together,

at
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at one end, with brown twifted Thread, into one Piece < of

a yard long.

Husbandry. The Frame of a SAFFRON KILN. Given

by the Honourable Charles Howard Efq$. Together with

a Defcription hereof 3 and the way of Planting Saffron, and

ordering it upon the Kiln. And by Me publiftied in the Phil.

Tranjafiions. (a) 0)Nunu

The Spanijh SEMBRADORE. A Machine for Plowing,
13

equal Sowing, and Harrowing all at once. Contrived by
Don Jofeph Lucaleto a Spanijh Knight. Ufed and approv'd

both in Spain and Germany. Given by /. Evelyn Efq3

together with the Defcription extracted out of the Au-
thors Treatife hereof, and publifhed in the PhiL Tranf-

atlions. (b) f Nunt

A CIDER-PRESS. Defcnbed alfo by Mr. Evelyn, (c)£ APPen~

Contrived by Mr. Hook For better Difpatch, and thorow dix *° Po~

breaking of the Apples. Confifteth chiefly of four Cylin-

ders. Thofe two, which are firft to bruife them, more di-

flant 3 the other, to prefs out the Juyce, as clofe as will well

confift with their motion.

A BOX-HIVE. Given by Sir Rob. Moray. But contrived

by Sir Chriftopher Wren : And the Defcription hereof firft

publifhed (d) in the Year, 1 652. Since then by Mr. Mofes [£tffb

Mr5

Rufden. Defign'd to keep them warmer, and more fafe
3

but efpecially, to prevent their Swarming, and the better

to propagate them into Colonies.

Houfwifery and Houfhold-ftuff. CASSAVI-BREAD. Made
of the Root of the Hyjucca Mexicana. They firft pound it,

and prefs out theJuyce 3 which is of a noxious ( fay fome,

of a deadly
) quality : and the Pulp of the Root is reduced

to a Cake. Thefe Cakes they fry, or rather bake over a gen-

tle fire, and fo fet them in the Sun to dry, for their Bread.

The thicker Cakes, called Cajfavi, and eaten by the poorer

fort. The thiner, called Sciam Sciam, bythe#/V£. (e) Inj^|f
Hier. Benxgms time, (f) all the Ships that were bound from Hort.FarneC

Spain to Mexico 3 when they returned, were Victualled „^fj^°°
with Cafavi-Bread. That is, inilead of Bifcot. Oviedus.

A HAMMOCK. Like a Great Net, with feveral fmall ^Jff'
Tajfels on the fides, and two huge ones at the ends. Be- cTsT*'

4*

tween which, 'tis fifteen feet long, The Weft, feven feet
5

B b b 2 and
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and about as broad. It confifteth of twifted Thread, as

thick as fmall Packthred 3 made of the Barque of the Coco-

Tree, and of the Rind of the Nut. Not Netted
5 nor

Woven with Warp and Woofe 3 but after the manner of
Bobbin-Work. At both ends , the Weft gathered up into

feveral fmall Ropes, and thofe at laft into greater : by
which it is commonly faften d to two Trees fome yards
above ground. Thus fitted, the people in fome parts of
the Indies, lie down in them, and fo fleep fecure from Ser-

pents and wild Beafts.

A Pattern of the STUFF made by the Planters in New-
England: the Tarn whereof theyDeyof a kind of Philea-

vwt, with a Decoction of the Barque of the Butter-Nut-

Tree ( defcribed in the Second Part ) without Alum, Coppe-

ras, or any thing elfe to ftrike the Colour.

A fort of LEATHER, as thin as that of a Kid. Ofwhich
it is affirm'd, That it will keep out water better than the

beft Neats Leather. And I have been told, That it hath

been us'd in the French-Camps, fpread upon the ground,
for Bedmg. It feems to be made, by being throughly

foakedin a mixture of Oil and Bees-Wax.

A CUP Turn d out of Safafras Wood.
A Little BOX Turn d out of a Nutjhell.

A JAPAN Wooden CUP: cover d with a RedVamijl
within, and with yellowilh Flowers without, upon a Black

Ground.

An INDIAN-PAIL. Made of the Barque of Birch-Tree.

Square at the bottom, and thence rifing up into a Conic

Form. So ingenioufly contrived, that the Sides and Bottom
are all made out of one fingle piece ofBarque.

An INDIAN DISH or Potager. Made alfo of the

Barque of a Tree, with the Sides and Rim fewed together

after the manner of Twiggen-Work.

Another DISH,cut out ofWood&s Hollow Ware commonly
is here in England.

A RUSH-BASKET. The Rujhes are partly of their Na-
tive colour , and partly deyed with a redilh and brown
Tawny. Very prettily woven together by the IndianWo-
men, in ftriped and indented Work. And alfo very oddly

:

for it feems to have a double Woofe, one on each fide the

Warp 3 the Rujhes running on the out-fide, one way 3 on
the m-fide the contrary. A
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A BASKET made of Porcupine-Quills. The Ground
is a Packthred-Caule 5 not Netted , but Woven. Into

which by the Imdim-Women are wrought, by a kind of

Lap-Work, j the Quills of Porcupines , not fplit , as the

Perfonthat fent it affirms, but of the young ones entire:

mixed White and Black in Even and indented Waves.
Efteemed by themfelves as one of their chiefeffc Curio-

. fides.

ANOTHER, made of the fame Materials 5 but with the

Quills wrought in Triangular Chequer-Work;

An Indian COMB. A Stick, whereof fomewhat more
than one half is cut into three (harp and round Teeth, four

inches long. The other part left for the Handle, adorned

with fine Straws laid along the fides , and lap'd round
about it, in feveral diltincl Swaths.

Cloaths and Ornaments. An Indian PERUQUE. Made,
not of Hair, but Feathers, fc.bhck, grey, yellow, red and

white : all cut at the tops to the length ofabout five inches.

Saving the fore-Lock, which is made of fmall ones an inch

and j deep. Faften'd to a courfe Netted-Caule of Pack:

thred.

An Indian MANTLE 5 Alfo made of Feathers. Given

by Dr. G. Smith. About an Eln fquare. The Feathers all

of a Brown or Eagle-colourfinall and wrought into a Caule

of Packthred.

An Indian BRACELET for the Wrift. Made of the

Scarlet Feathers of the Indian Sea-Curlew (defcribed in the

Firft Part) Clipt Ihort, and woven into a Caul of Packthred

two inches broad. There are alfo * a dozen Tufts of blew

Feathers in the middle, and two of Black at each end.

Much like the ufual Bu??ibaft of black Bits fewed into

Ermine, which our Englijh Women are made to think very

fine.

A Pair of IcelandGLOVES. Given by Th. Henfhaw Efq$.

About s a yard long, and w broad at the Tops.Made ofDeer-

Skin 5 not tan d, but only dry'd, with the Hair on 5 and

lin'd with the fame. The Tops faced with Scarlet Serge,Hm-

broyderd with Flower-Work, made of Leaden-Wyre, twitted

( as Silver-Wyre on Silk )
upon brown Hempen Thread. I

call it Wyre, not becaufe it is Drawn, which this Metal

cannot be, but for that it is fo fmall. In the vacancies of

the
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the Work, are fet Copper-Spangles with knots of the fame
Wyre.

An Indian SCEPTRE. Made, as it feems, of a fort of

Cane. A yard long $ and as thick as a middle walking-Cane
$

without any Joynt, and perfectly round. Confifteth of

hard andblackifh Cylinders, mixed with a foft kecky Body$

fo as at the end cut tranfverjly, it looks as a bundle of Wires.

Gilt and varnifhed all over with Flowers in Green, Red and

White
$
faving the two ends which are Black.

The FAN of an Indian King. Given by Hi Whifiler

Efq,. Made chiefly of the Feathers of Peacocks Tailes

;

compofed into a round Form. Bound altogether with a

circular Rim, above a foot over, confiding of the parts of

certain Plants like fplit Cane. The middle ftrengthen'd

and divided into fquares with crofs Bars, made of the fame

materials, and fome of them deyed Red. The bottom of

each Square over-laid with Mofcovy-Glafs. And in the

middle of each, a knot of white Feathers, like the Flower

of a Jacynth.

A plain Indian FAN, ufed by the meaner fort. Made
of the fmall ftringy parts of Roots, fpread out in a round
flat Form, and fo bound together with a Splinter-Hoop,

and ftrengthen'd with fmall Bars on both fides. The
Handle painted with Japan Varnifh, black, red, and yellow.

When they ufe them , they fprinkle them with fweet

Water, which perfumes the wafter Air.

An Indian PURSE or CASE for the Pudenda of a Man.
'Tis a foot long, and clofed at the bottom. Made of

fmall Reeds woven together after the manner of courfe

Linnen:

An APRON for the Pudenda of a Woman. A * of a

yard deep, and ftiaped like a Widows Peak. Hath two

tranfverfe Labels, with feveral fmall Tajfeld Strings, to tie

it about her middle 5 and a great one hanging down
before. Made of Rufhes, and other Plants. The out-fide

of feveral colours,/? . white, yellow, red, tawny, and brown 5

as flexible as any Thread. Woven in feveral Squares, and
5 Squares in a moft exact and geometrick Order. The in-

fide of fmaller Rufhes, all of one colour, and the Weaving
uniform : as fome Silks are plain on one fide, and flowered

on the other. A piece of Work, which an European could

hardly imitate with all her Art. A
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A Pair of Iceland BOOTS. Given alfo by Mr. Hen-

jhaw. Made of dry'd Deer-Skin, as the Gloves. Somewhat
above a foot long, and about a foot broad at the Tops.

The fmall of the Leg, above * a foot. The Foot, but

eleven inches. Lined with another fort of Skin, and that

only dry'd. The Knee faced with courfe red Cloath 3 and

the top of the Foot with Lifts of the fame 3 both Embroy-
der d with twitted Leaden-Wyre, like that on the Gloves. On
the end of the Toe,a Button made of a Leathern Thong knoted

in a round form, and wrought over, not with twilled, but

plain Leaden-Wyre. They are ftitch'd together with Cat-

Gut. How the people ufe them, I fee not 3 for the very

fame Skin, which is thin, and with the Hair on, makes the

Sole, as well as the To]?, of the Foot, and the Leg.

A SNOW-SHOOE, ufed in Greenland, and fome other

places. Given by Mr. Linger. A yard and * long, and in

the middle fifteen inches broad. Oval behind 3 the fore-

end, fharp. The Margin is a piece of Wood of the breadth

of a Lath, reduced to the Form above-faid, and fo made
tite and fteady with two crofs Bars. To the fides round

about , is ftretched and fatten d three pieces of woven
Work, refembling Net-Work.-, made of fmall Leathern

Thongs, in three parallel Orders, one directly, and two ob-

liquely tranfverfe. In the middle piece is a hole made, to

affix It to the Foot.

Painting. A LANDSKIP, being the Profpect of a fair

City, painted upon Stone,

t A Natural Landslip, or Profpect of Ruinous Buildings

in Stone. Humour d with a Tree fainted over it.

Another, with aWoman in a praying pofture.

CATOPTRICK PAINT,on a Table or Board. Given by
Bifhop Wilkjns. On one fide, the Faint looks as if it were al-

together rude and irregular, fo as nothing can be made of

it. But a Metalline Cylinder being placed perpendicular

upon a certain Point of the Table 3 the Rays are in fuch fort

incident thereon, and thence reflected to the Eye, as to re-

prefent a variety of curious Work : Jc. a. Shepherd playing

on a Pipe 3 and his Wife dancing with a Child in her Arms,

and a Basket on her Head.

On the other fide, St. George and Von Quicksot both on
Horfe-back , and a Wind-Mill betwixt them. And Don

having
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having made his Horfe leap at the Sail, his Horfe hangs

upon it, and himfelf is thrown to the ground. But a.Me-
talline Oftogon, placed as the Cylinder, fhews St. George in

good pofture upon Dons Horfe, killing the Dragon.

An Inftrument to draw PERSPECTIVE with. Contriv'd

by Sir Cbriftopher Wren.

An Optique BOX, ufed as a help in DRAWING.
A piece of SMALT-GLASS. Ufed by Painters for

Figure-Frames , and other purpofes. Given by Mr. J.

Linger.

The Picture of a MUSK-DEER, in Colours, and after

the Life. Taken in Java major, and fent from thence by
Sir Philiberto Vernatti.

The Picture of a BASILISK. Pretended by thofe that

ihew it, to be a real Animal fo call'd. But is an Artificial

Thing, made chiefly of the Skin of the Raja, and the Legs

of a Dodo, or fome great Fowl. Given by Ellis Crifp, Efqj.

The Picture of the Plant called NINSIN. The whole
Plant is drawn after the Life on Parchment, in Colours.

The Root, of a redifh yellow 5 about five or fix inches long
?

and near as thick as a Sferret: agreeing with the De-
feription hereof in the Second Part of this Catalogue. The
Stalk as thick as a Wheaten-ftraw , and a foot high. The
Leaves fomewhat like thofe of the Stock:Gilly-Flower. The
Flowers redifh in the Bud, and white when open 3 three and

three together, and compofed of fix round Leaves, like

thofe of the Round-Flower d Moly figurd in Bauhinus, but

not fo big.

The Draughts of feveral Indian PLANTS on a Table.

In the firft place, of

The CLOVE-TREE : Together with a Branch of the

fame after the life : The Mother or ProlifitkiClove^ from
which the Plants are propagated : And the Stone and Ker-

nel of the fame. Next of

The NUTMEG-TREE : Together with a Branch of the

fame after the life : The Fruit of the Female-Nutmeg : Of
that called the Thieving-Nutmeg, becaufe it infects and

fpoils the good ones where it lies : The Male, with its Fruit,

both long and fhort : And the little Kind, wherewith the

Natives dey their Teeth black. Next of

A PLANT which beareth a Fruit hanging with a long

Stalk
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Stalk upon the top of the Leafe 5 almoft in the lhape of a

Can> with its Lid. If it be open'd, though the Weather ne-

ver fo hot, 'tis half full of Liquor. Then of

A SAGEWAR-TREE 5 whofe Flower being cut, renders

a Juyce like Wine-, far above the Coco-Tree ' With the Fruit

both ofthe Male and Female. In the lad place, of

The SAGOUS-TREE ; which thofe that inhabit the

Molucca Illands, eatinftead of Bread : With the Fruit, after

the life.

Defign. An Armed SOULDIER, in the pofture of

fighting. Together with a Landskjp, and the ProfpeU of an

Army.\ Given by Mr. Will. Browne// 5 and all very curioufly

t)rawn with his Pen.

Wrighting. A Jewijh PHYLACTERY. This here is only

a Angle Scroll of Parchment-, * of an inch broad, and 1

5

inches long $ with Four Sentences of the Law, (vi%. Exod.

1 3. from 7. to 1 1. and/. 1 3. to ij. Dent. 6. f 3. to 1 o. and

11./ 1 3. to i^.) mod curioufly written upon it in Hebrew.

Serarim, from the Rabbies, faith, That they were written

feverally upon fo many Scrolls. And that the Jews to this

day, do wear them over their Foreheads in that manner.

So that they are of feveral forts or modes, whereof this is

one.

The original ufe ofthem, for Mementos : grounded on
that Command, (a) And thoujhalt bind themfor a fign upon («) Deut.d,

thine Hand, and theyfhall be as Frontlets between thine Eyes, fhe^fher

But afterwards, ferved more for Oftentation. And at laft, places above

for Spells or Amulets, (b) From whence alfo the ufe ofj^
0^:^

Charms amongft Chriftians was firft learn d 5 and thofe who quoted by

gave them called Phylacierij. Prohibited by the Council in
Mon"

Trutto. (c) (c)Can. 61.

An Example of the ARABICK Letter in one or two Va-

riations upon Parchmejit.

An Example of the CHINA-Language, in a confiderable

Variety of CHARACTERS, upon two forts of China

Papyr.

An Example of the MALABARINE Letters and Lan-

guage. The Letters have fome little refemblance to thofe

ofthe Coptick, Written upon a fingle Plate of the Palmetto-

Leaf an inch and * deep, and 1 o inches long. It feems,

from the Hole punched at the end of it, to have been

Ccc filed
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filed with a great many more , and fo to have made a

Book.

Another Variety of the ARABICK Letter, not properly

Written, but Imprefsd with a Style, or as it were Engraven,

upon two double Plates of the Palmetto-Leaf.

Sculpture. A CARVED Shell of MOTHER of Pearl.

On which Andromeda (lands naked upon the Shore, having
her Arms fafterid to a Rock with two Chains. Near the

Shore, a great Sea-Fifh or Monfter making towards her,

and fpouting out Water at Perfeus. Who comes flying

upon Pegafus, with his Shield, and his Sword advanced, to

kill the Monfter. Upon a Promontory between Andromeda
and Perfeus ftands a Cupid, and among the Trees upon it

another, fignifying their Marriage afterwards. All done
with extraordinary Art.

ANOTHER, with the fame curious Work, but different

Phancy. Neptune making towards the Shore, without his

Mace, advances and fpreads abroad his Arms, in Courtihip

towards Diana. Who ftands on the Shore in her Mantle
half naked, and holding forth her Hand in the pofture of
denial. Between them, two naked Nymphs, one giving aim
to the other, (hooting a Dart at Neptune to give him a

further repulfe. And a Cupid flying away over Dianas

Head.

About 36 pieces of Ivory , with IMAGES CARVED
upon Each. On fome, of Men 5 on others ofWomen and
Children 3 and on others , of Cattel. One of them , a

Crucifix, with the Eleven Apoftles. They feem to have be-

longed to a Cabinet or Cheft of Drawers, and to make fome
ftory 3 but the reft being wanting, unintelligible.

One of them, is a curious piece of Work. On the top of

a Rock, ftands a Caftle. At the foot, a George or Chevaleer,

armed and mounted, and combating a Dragon
3
defending

her felf, and (hewing her rage in a moft lively pofture. Be-

hind the Horfe ftands one of her young Ones,expecl:ing her

Conqueft. On the brow ofthe Rock, a Woman, or if you
will the Lady, praying for her overthrow. Hereto may be

referd,

A SEA-PIECE,confifting wholly of INLAY'D-WORK,
of feveral Colours, in Stone. As alfo,

A FORREST,with a Houfe at the end of it 3 and feveral

Beafts
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Beafts both wild and tame, as the Lion,Vnicorne,Boar,Camel,

Stag, and a Dog purfuing him : all Cut in PAPYR, in the

compafs of about three inches fquare.

Turn d Work. A ^oxofCUPS, from Norimberge : being

an Hundred of them one within another 5 the Boll of the
utmoft about two inches and » in Diametre. Given by
Dudley Palmer Efq$. I take the Wood to be Maple.

A piece ofTURN'D Work in Ivory. Given by H. Olden-

lurge Efq;. A folid Triangle, turn d open on the four fides.

Wr

ith a Flower {landing out on each fide, and loofe. In each

Flower, a little Spike, alfo loofe. But all the four Flowers

by themfelves, and fo the Spikes, are united in the centre.

On the Necks of the Flowers likewife hangs a Sphserical Tri-

angle 3 and on each Neck, feveral fmall Rings. Preferved

in a Round Ivory Box.

• The HEAD of a Princes, in her HAIR, and with a

CORONET 5 in an Oval of Ivory. That which is extra-

ordinary, is, That it is not CARVED, but all TURNED
Work. 'Tis kept in an Oval Box, wrought with Undulated

Work of feveral Forms, all likewife Turn'd. The Art, I

think, is now dead with the Author.

Molded-Work Two HALF BODIES in Armor, betwixt

four and five inches in length. Given alfo by Mr. Dudley

Vaimer. The phancy is this, That upon a rude molded

Ground of Rojin and Wax, or fome fuch fubftance, are laid,

chiefly the parts of feveral Plants and Infetls, by which the

Figure is compleated. As the Forehead, ( all the Face of

one) with the Scales of the Belly-Piece, of the Broad Golden

Cantbam 5 the Ball or White of the Eye, with Gromwell-

Seeds-y the Lids , with thofe of a fort of Marigold-, the

Nofe, with that of Carthamum-, the Beard with thofe of
Lettice. Part ofthe Armor, of one, with the Wing-Sheaths

of the Green Broad Cantbam : of the other, with the Seeds

oiCow-Parfnep : and fo for the reft. A couple like to Thefe*

are flgur d in Oleariuss Mufaum.
Sir Robert Moray's HEAD in WAX. Taken off of a

Plafter-Mold, which was made upon it.

379
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Sect. IV.

Of COTNS, and other Matters relating to Antiquity.

HTHe Effigies of JOHN HOWARD, the firft Duke ofA Norfolk in Colours Neald on Glafs. From whom
the Right Honourable the prefent Duke of Norfolk, is the

eighth, inclufive. Given by Mr. S. Morgan. He is repre-

fented kneeling in a Chaffel, with his Dukes Cap by him,

and Inverted in his Coat of Armour, bearing four Coats,

Quarterly : fc . of Howard, Brotherton ( Son to King Edward
the Firft ) Riantagenet ( Earl of Warren and Surrey) and

Fitzc Allan. The firft, is Gules, & Bend betwixt fix Crofslets

fitchy, Argent. The fecond, the Arms of England, with

a Label of three Points Argent. The third Cheeky Or and
Azure. The fourth, Gules, a Lion Rampand Or.

The PEDEGREE of the moil Noble Family of the

HOWARDS, from the firft Duke above-faid: Engraven

on a Copper-Plate. Given by the fame Hand.

A ROMAN URNE, of Glafs, with a Handle. Given
by Sir Chriftopher Wren. Above fifteen Hundred years old.

Almoft like a Bottle containing a Gallon and i ; but with a

very fhort Neck, and wide Mouth, and of whiter metal.

Encompaffed girth-wife, with five parallel Circles. Found in

Spital-Fields.

STONES, not long fince found near the Foundation of
Charing-Crofs at a great depth. Given by Sir Jofeph Wil-

liamfon. They feem to be a fort of courfe Marble. Of
a blackifh colour, and figur d into feveral plain fides $ but

irregular : from whence they may be argu'd to be very

ancient.

A Piece of MOSAICK WORK, found deep under
ground , in Holboum near St. Andrews Church. Inlaid

with black, red, and white Stones, in Squares and o ther

Regular Figures.

A parcel of little fquare Stones,belonging to MOSAICK-
Work, found in a Field near Bath, in the Year, 1 66^.

Several Examples of MORTARS of old Caftles and
Roman Buildings. Given by John Aubrey Efqj for compa ring

chem with thofe now in ufe.

A
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A ROMAN MONEY-POT. Given (with the Coin

below mention d
)
by the fame Hand. Found in the Year,

1 65 1, in Week:Field, in theParifh of Hedington, mWilt-

Jhire 3 half full of Roman Coin, Silver and Copper, of feveral

Emperors near the time of Confta?itine. Of the colour

of a Crucible, and fafhion d almoft like a Pint Jug with-

out a Neck. Cofed at the top, and having a Notch on one

fide, as in zChriftmas-Box. In the fame place (where anci-

ently was a Roman Colony) and at the fame time, were dig'd

up the Foundations of feveral Houfes for a Mile together.

Of C0T3\(S.

MOft of them being obfcure , left I (hould miftake
5

I prefently took the help of my Worthy Friend

Mr. Abraham Hill, Fellow of the Royal Society, very well

acquainted with This, as well as other parts, of Antiquities.

Silver.

Twenty SILVER DENARII 5 whereof Nineteen given

by Sh Paul Whicbcote. The
I, II, and III. Confular.

IV. Imp. Otho C<zfar Aug. Trib. PoL

Reverfe. Securitas P. R.

V. Aulm Vitelline Imp. Germ.

Augufti,

VI. Cafar Vefpafian.

Tr. Pot.

VII. Cdefar Aug. Pater Patriae.

Princ. Juvent. Cuef.

VIII. Imp. Caf. Domit. Germ. Pont. Max. Tr. t%

Imp. iij. Cof. xv. Cenfor. P. iij.

IX. Imp. Ccef. Trajan, Hadrian Aug.

P. M. Tr. P. Cof. iij. Felicit. P. R.

X. Imp. Crffar Trajan Hadrian. Aug.

P.M. Tr.P. Cof. iij.

XI. Hadrianus Aug.Cof. iij. P. P.

Romulo Conditori.

XII. M. Commodm Anton. Aug. Pius*

Tr. P. viij. Cof iiij. P. F.

XII. M. Commodus.

Cof * . \ - Exerel XIV,
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XIV. Severus Aug. Parthic. Max.

Reftitutor Vrbis.

XV. C<xf. Marc. Ariton. Gordianus African. Aug.

Trine. Juventutis.

XVI. Maximus Ccefar German.

Pietas Aug.

XVII. Dom. Noft. Julianus P. (i. e. pius) F. (i. e. felix) Augl
(Julian the Apoftate.)

Votis x {i. e. Decennalibus) multis x.

XVIII. D. N. Valentinianus P. F, Aug.

Vrbs Roma. Lug. P. C.

XIX. R. N.Vakns P.F.Aug.

Reftitutor Reip. P. Lug.

Thefe from Sir Paul Wbicbcote.

XX. P. N. Valens P. F. Aug.

Vrbs Roma Tr. P. (Treviris Perc.)

Given by Walter Chetwynd Efq$.

XXL Henricus IV.

Dominus Hibemide.Commonly calFd an Irijh Groat.

XXII. Carols V. • • L.M.
. . . • hidiarum Plus Vlt. In whofe time the Indies

were more fully difcoverU Thefe two given by G. Ent Efq*.

Copper.

I. P. N. Conftantius P. F. Aug.

Fel. Temp, reparatio.

Two more ofthe fame.

II. P. N. Magnentius P. F. Aug.

Felicitas Reipublic*. Thefe from /. Aubrey Efq.

III. Conftantinus P. F. Aug.

Soli Invitlo Comiti.

IV. Covftani'mus Neb. Caf.

Vot. x. Ctffarum noftrorum. S. Tr. (i. e. Sign. Treviris.)

V. Conftant'mus Aug.

• • • Tranquillitas Vot. xx. The fame again.

VI. Conftantinus Jun. Nob. C.

Vot. x. noftror. Cxfarum. Thefe found near Cambridge]

VII. Antonius Pius Aug.
^Denarius

Virtus Augg. (Auguftorum)^

VIII. • • • • Tit. Ael. Hadr. Antoninus Aug. Pius.

Cof. iij. S. C. {i.e. Senat. Conf) Annona.

IX. P. N. Conftantinus P. F. Aug.

? ;
FeLTemp. Reparation J X.
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X. V. N. Magnentius.

Felicitas.

XL D. N. MagnentiiK.

Salm DD. NN. Aug. i& C*f. A. ®.

XII. ft iV. Conftantius.

S'alus DD. NN. Aug. & C*f. a. Of thefe two laft

together, here are 24, ail with the fame Revers, about ^ the

Initial Letters of xpiStos.

XIIL Conftantius P. F. Aug.

Exercitus.

With Nine more obfcure. Thefe were taken out of

the Pot above mention d, found near Hedington.

XIV. • • Ptolomy.

XV. Vivos Aug. S. C.

Confenfu Sen. & Eq. Ord. PQR.

XVI. Vivjis Auguftus.

Providentia S. C.

XVII. M. Agrippa. • • • Cof.

XVIII. C. Cafar Aug. German. P. M. Tr. Pot.

Vefta. The fame again.

XIX. Tib. Claud. Caf.Aug. P. M. Tr. P. Imp.

Conftantia AuguftL The fame again,

XX. Tib. Claud. C<xf. Aug. P. M. Tr. P. Imp.

• • S. C
XXL Drufus Caf. Tiber. Aug. F. Vivi Aug. N.

Pontif. Tribun. Poteft. iterum.

XXII. Imp. Nero Ctff. Aug. Pon. M. Tr. P.

Roma. ' • • S.C.

XXIII. Nero Claudius Coef. Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. R>

Mac. Aug. S.S. (Macellum.)
XXIV. Serg. Galba Imp. Caef. Aug.

Adlocutio.

XXV. A. ViteUius Imp. German.

Fides Exercituum S. C.

XXVI. A. ViteUius Germ. Aug. P. M. Tr. P.

S.C. - i • '

XXVII. Imp. C4- Vefp. Aug. P. M. Tr.Cof. viij.

§ Q
XXVIIIX^r Vefp. •

*.

. •

'''••S.C. XXDC
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XXIX. Imp. Ccef. Vomit. Aug. Germ. Cof. xvj. Cenj. Perp.

Moneta Aug. The fame again.

XXX. Imp. Ccef. Magnentius.

Felicitas Reipublkce. ASouldier holds in his right

hand, a Victory 5 in his left, the Standard, on which is ^ as

on the XII.

XXXI. P. N. Decentim.

Salus PP. NN. Aug. & Cxf.

XXXII. P. N. Magnentius P. F. Aug.

Salus PP. NN Aug. & C*f,

XXXIII. P. N. Decentius Ccef.

Salus DD. NN. Aug. is Ccef. if

XXXIV. Vrbs Roma.

XXXV. Conftans.

Fel. Temp. Reparation

XXXVI. • • • Conftantius.

Fel. Temp, Reparatio. Of thefe two laft together,

here are 43, all with the fame Reverfe.

XXXVII. P. N. Magnentius P. F. Aug.

Gloria Romanorum.

XXXVIII. Philip.
n , J

Miliarium Sczculum Cof. iij. When Rome had

been built a Thoufand years.

XXXIX. ; • • Aurelim Anton.

S. C.

XL. P. N. fheodofim P. F. Aug.

Gloria Exercitus. ^ .

1 1 v

XLI. D.N.
Jleparatio Reipub. '

XLII. Conftans Pius Aug. •

;
'

.

Virtus Exercit. -

XLIII. P. N. Honorius. '
-

'

l

XLIV. Crifpus Nob. Ccef.

• • • • Tranquillitas.

XLV. Gallienus Aug.

With about 72 more, which are obfcure.

Paper or Paftboard-Money.

Lugdunum Bataverum.

Pugna pro Patria. 1 5 74. When befieged by the

Spaniards. Appendix.



Appendix.

Offome Particulars lately given by Dr. Chriftopher

Merret.

TO which I (hall only premife a Note concerning

the CLYSTER-BAG, defcribed p. 239. of this

Catalogue 5 but ftiould have been placed in the laft

Part. 'Twas given by Sir Rob. Southwell 3 ofwhom I lately

learn, That the Portugal Negros, having rowled a lump of

Clay into the fhape mention d p. 239. they cut the Branches

ofa certain Tree which yields an Oily Gum, and fo turn the

Clay round, as the Gum drops upon it, till it hath cover d it

all over like a thick Skin 3 which being dry'd in the Sun,

will be almoft as tough as Leather. Then picking out

the Clay, it ferves them for a Bladder. To which they

tie the Shank of a Hare for a Pipe : and fo filling it with

Sea-water, as often as they feel themfelves much chafed

with heat, put it up for a Glyfter. Thefe Bags they com-
monly hang by their fides, to be always ready for their

ufe.

The Particulars given by the Doctor are thefe that fol-

low 3 with the Defcriptions, in his own words.

SAGU. A Gum, fo called. It comes from the Iflands of

Malacca. It drops from the Trees in fmall roundifti Grains,

of the bignefs of Tumep-feed, but whitifh. Chewed, it

tafteth fomewhat clammy. Boil'd in water, exactly repre-

fents Frog-Sperm 3 and in confiftence, comes neareft to Gum
Tragaganth. Tis ufed in Medicine and Diet.

TERRA JAPONICA. Call'd alfo Catechu, Categu, and

Cafbeu. Tis a Gummo-Refina. For molt of it will diffolve

in Water 3 and fome parts of it only in Rett. Spirit of Wine,

Moft of it contains a great deal ofEarth 3 the reafon 0/ che

Name. 'Tis cover d with a rough brown Coat 3 witiiin

which it comes near the colour of Aloe 3 but darker, and

D d d with
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with brown earthy Particles intermixed. The Tail Aftrin-

gent and very Dry.
;

The Tincture of a bright Claret

colour. An ufeful and effectual Medicine 5 and not un-
grateful.

POCO SEMPIE. A Golden Mofs, confifting of moft
fine, foft and flexible Threads. Accounted a great Cordial.

And faid wholly to diffolve in the Mouth $ and feem'd fo

to me, in barely chewing it: but the contrary upon Expe-
riment, which was thus : I ty'd fome of it in a Cloath, aricf

chew'd it
5
keeping it in my mouth a whole Night : but in

the Morning, I found no diminution, nor alteration. So
that chewing only unfolds it, and then 'tis infenfibly fwal-

low cl with the Spittle.

RIZAGON. A Root brought from Bengala, of good
life. Cut into flat pieces, of a whitifh colour, bitterilh and
aromatick Tad $ and hath very large Fibers.

CAROLINA. A long red Root, fo call'd, from the

Place from whence it comes. It draws on Paper red Lines.

Anfwers not expectation, as to deying.

SADORE, or Bitter Wood. It hath a browniih Barque :

the Wood yellowifh, and exceeding bitter. If it be fliced

long ways, you will find very white Fibers running by the

length.

(a) P. 2. CAIUMANIS Olearij. (a) By the Sea-men, Caiomanes]

t jle portug€f€i) Canella de Mato. An Canella Craffiori
(b) Pinax, Cortice. (b) This Barque above k of an inch thick. DiftilPd,

it affords a fomewhat harfii and rough Liquor. But by In-

fufion, makes an Aromatic^ and grateful fyrup.

SALT of Soap-Lees. An Exotick- Found in fome quan-

tities on the fides of the Boylers. I have yet made no trials

of it.

TEUTENAGE. A fort of Speltar, as many Experiments

ihew. Hereof Parallellepipedon Veflels are made in Japan,

wherein their Thea is brought over.

I have feveral other Rarities, which, when I fee what is

wanting in the Societie's Muf<xum,\ (hall add to it.

Moft ofthefe Things were communicated by Mr. Samuel

Claris, learned, judicious, experienced in all tilings Na-
tural and Artificial which are brought to the King's Ware-

housem the Port of London, whereof he is Surveyor,

i
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T'O prevent Abortion, 297.
"For Quartan Agues, 316.

Anodyne, 163, 203.

For the Bitings of a Mad Dog,^2^.

For the Bitings of Venimous Beajis,

52, 181,227,347.
For Bleeding, 7, 1 34, 292, 333.
Forflitting of Blood, 314.

For broken Bones, 300.

Cathartic!^, 207, line 3, 22, & 24.

217,316.
Cordial, 58, 227.

Cofmetici, 145,309, 335.
For the Cramp, 1 5, 89, 163.

Dentifrices, 148.

jFflr Bilious Diarrheas, 203, 284.

Diuretic^ 42, 157,159,267,273,
300.

F#r Me Dropfie, 42.

Ftfr 4 Dyfentery, 3 1 9.

F<?r # Dyfiiry, 168.

Emetic^ ^56,207,210,217,311,
316,317.

For the Epilepfy, 197,227,247,
284. Children, 344.

F<?r rf« Eryfipelas, 209.

For the Eyes, 173, 327.

F#r Feavers, 42,66,84, 227,278,

329» 349,
F#r Erasures, 300.

For aGonorrh£a, 168.

F#r theGmt, 39, 71.

To fetch off Hair, 333 .

>me Medicines.

T<? Me Hiwr £r/?a?, 156.
Ftfr Me Headach, 217.

For Hyjierical Fits,2^j, 258.
F<?r 4/2 H&moptoe, 314.

F^r Me 7jfr£, 209, 218.

F<?r Lientery, 333.

F#r Melancholy, 317.
F<?r Me Menfes, 134.

Antidote for Mercury, 284, 323.

Narcotic/^
, 203,316.

For Nephriticl^ Pains, 293.

ObUruUions, 333.
Ophthalmic^ 173, 327.

F<?r Me Plague, 342, 347.
.For Poyfon, 31, 59, 66, 83, 197.

For Me Shingles, 209, 2 17.

FW C<?/<^ Swellings, ib.

For Me SWe, 40,267,222,293,
312.

Sudorific^ 66,84, 25^-

Syriafis, 231.

27»e4 Puerorum, 314.

^ Veneris Languorem, 159, 168,

228.

F#r Malignant Ulcers, 138, 209,

3 2 7,343-
For Ulcers in the Legs, 314.

F<?r Venereal Ulcers, 342.

Wajhfor the Face, 145, 309,335.
F?r fri?r/itf.r, 247, 249, 335, 347.
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An Advertifement to the Reader,

WHereas a Book Entitul'd , Exercitatio Anatomico-

Medica de Glandulis Inteftinorun^ earumq-^ Vfu

Affefiibus. Qui fubjungitur Anatome Ventriculi Gellinacei.

Studio Job. Conradi Peyeri Scafbufa-He/vetij, i6jj. In

which are found fome of thofe Obfervations contained in

the following Lectures. It was therefore thought fit, here

to take Notice, That the faid Book was not Publiihed, till

the Year after thefe Lectures were Read.



I

CHAP. L

Of the Stomachs and Cjuts of Six Carnivorous

Quadrupeds ; fc. The Weejle
7
Fitchet, Polecat, Cat

7

Dog and Fox.

I Am not ignorant of what many Learned and Inquifi-

tive Men, both at home and abroad, efpecially in this

laft Century, have performed in the Anatomy of Ani-

mals. After all whoni, if it be demanded, what is left for

me to do? I Anfwer in the words ofSeneca, (a) Multurn 00 EPift -

adhuc reftat operk, multumq^ reftabit ; nec ulli Natb, pofl mille

Sczcula, pr<zcludetur occafw, aliquid adhuc adjiciendi.

I lhall omit moft of what is already noted by Anatomifts
5

and prmcially fpeak of thofe things, which have hitherto

been unobferv a.

A Weejle.

The Gulet of a Weejle ( which from the Ears to the fct-

ting on of the Tail was 1 o inches ) about five inches long,

* in Diametre, equally wide, and thin. Enters the Stomach
at the left End.

The Stomach about three inches long
5 proportionably.,

more than a Dogs. An inch in Diametre at the upper Ori-

fice 5 at the nether, *
5
having a flexure towards its Con-

junction with the Guts : lhapcd like to the body of a pair

of Bag-Pipes. Thin, and plain, or without Folds. Which
feems to be the property of the Stomachs of mod Rapaci-

ous Quadrupeds.

The Guts thin, and plain, or with little ftore of Glands,

efpecially of fuch as in moft Carnivorous Animals are con-

fpicuous. About a yard in length, and * an inch in Dia-

metre 3 without any confiderable contraction, difference of

Size, Texture or Subftance from the Stomach to the Anus.

No Colon. No Cacum. So that it feems to be all but One

[ingle Gut. Contrary to what is feen in any other Quadru-

ped, I have opened.

At the Anus, a Couple of Bags grow to the Gut 5 one

A on
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on each fide. Each of them, filTd, about the bignefs of a

large Garden-Peas, : containing a yellow, and thickifh Li-

quor, extraordinary foetid, and having the peculiar fcent of

the Animal in the molt intenfe degree. Over the Bags or

Bladders, is fpread the Sphintler-Mufcle 3 which comprefling

Them and the Anus both together, forceth them to a con-

temporary evacution.

I have not yet directed the Civet-Cat, but fuppofe, that

thefe Bags are analogous to thofe that contain the Civet in

that Animal.

Thefe Bags, fo far as I have obferv'd, are proper to all

Carnivorous Quadrupeds , and thofe only : as will further

appear by the following Examples,

A Fitchet.

A FITCHET, being of kin to the Weejle 3 hath alfo a

Stomach and Guts much alike.

The Guts about a yard and two inches. At moft, but

two. The firft, about two feet and * long 3 and *
ths of an

inch over, where wideft. Hath five or fix Necks or Con-

tractions. And a little before moft ofthem, ftands a fmall

Clufter of Glands, about as big as a Silver Half-peny. The
fecond, is about \ a quarter of a yard long, and i an inch

over where wideft. Very thin, plain, and without any

Glands vifible to the bare Eye.

On each fide the Anus, there is alfo a Bag offeetid Liquor,

with the ftink of the Animal.

The Guts of thefe Two Animals, and I fuppofe like-

wife of the Ferret, are the moft fimple, and plain, of all I

have obferv'd in Quadrupeds.

A Vole-Cat.

The Gulet and Stomach of a POLE-CAT, are in ihape

like thofe of a Weefie. But the Guts are different.

They may be reckon d, four. The firft, about * of a yard

long 3 ? an inch over
3
very thin, and plain.

The fecond, * of a yard in length 3 * ofan inch over, and

in fome places more. This Gut is Glandulous and very

thick, in comparifon with the other, from end to end. The
Glands
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Glands extream fmall, no bigger than little Pins heads. Yet

every Gland hath its Orifice,out of winch a Mucus or Pituita

may be vifibly fqueez'd.

The Third, is » a yard long 5 and about * an inch over, as

the hrft. About the middle hereof, is a Clufter ( of petite

Glands) about two inches long, and ? of an inch broad.

At the further end alfo, joyning to the fourth Gut, is ano-

ther like Clufter, but as broad again. Each Gland in both

thefe Clufter s, is about the bignefs of a Muftard-Seed.

Each ofthefe Clufters, may be called a little PANCREAS
INTESTINALE. Their difference is, That This hath not

one common Dutlus.

Ofthefe Cluftersjt is obfervable,That both here,and in all

the other Animals hereafter mention'd, they (land directly

oppofite to that fide of the Gut, into which the Veffels are

inferted.

The Fourth, or Retlum, is feparated from the former by

a Contraction. Almoft five inches long $ and near the

Anus£ of an inch in Diametre. So that all the Guts together,

are two yards, within » a quarter.

This Animal hath neither Colon, nor Ctecum*
At the Anus, a pair of Bladders grow to the Gut, as in a

Weefie 3
containing alfo a Liquor with the peculiar fator of

the Animal^ moft intenfe.

A Cat.

The Gulet of a well grown CAT, * of an inch, where

wideft. The Texture two-fold. The Muscular Fibers of
the upper half ncxf the Throat, plainly Platted. A fort of

Work , which will beft be feen in the Gulet of a Sheep.

Thofe of the other half , rather Annular , though not

exactly fo.

The Stomach in fhape like that of a Dog, and moft other

Carnivorous Quadrupeds-^ only fomewhat fhorter and

rounder
5

being not above five inches long , yet 3*

over.

But in the Guts divers Specialties are obfervable. Alto-

gether, about two yards and * Jong. With refpect to their

fubftance, but two in number : To their lhape, the firft may
be fubdivided into four.

A 2 This
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This firft may be called Mufculare : being in proportion,

thicker or more carneous than the Guts of any Quadruped I

have open d.

It hath about 28 or 30 Contractions 3 fome an inch,others

two or three inches diftant one from another. I have not

feen a quarter fo many in any other Animal It may be
fubdivided into four.

The Firft, i. e. from the Stomach to the place where the

Gut is confiderably amplify
J

d,about a * of a yard 5 and forne-

what more than * ofan inch, over.

The Second, i. e. to the place where more confpicuoufly

contracted, about * a yard 5 and in its wideft place, above ?

an inch, over.

The Third, i. e. to the next greater dilatation, a yard

and *
th

$ and *
ths of an inch,over 3 near the fame width with

that of the firft.

The Fourth, about s a yard and *
th

3 and « inch.over. So
that two llender , and two ample ones are reciprocally

joynd.

This Inteft. Mufculare, is furnifhed with feveral Clufters

of Glands, fix or feven in number : each Clufter about of

an inch long 3 and the laft above three inches. This efpe-

cially, as in the Pole-Cat, may be called PANCREAS IN-

TESTINALE.
The Next Gut ( in the place of the Rettum) may be

called Membranaceum, in diftindtion from the former 3 be-

ing far more perfpicuous and thin.About ? a yard long 3 and

where wideft, an inch and *,over. So that its hollow is more
than four times as great as of any part of the Inteft. Muf-
culare 5 and eight or ten times as great as of the fmall

parts. And doth therefore contain far more than all that

Gut.

To the undermoft part of this Gut, about an inch and i

before the Anus, is faften d the end of a {lender Mufcle 3 the

other extremity, to one ofthe Vertebra ofthe Loins.

This Gut is furniflied with feveral large Glands, not (land-

ing in Clufters, but fingly, as in a Fox or a Dog prefently to

be defcrib'd 3 but not fo big.

The upper End of this Gut where it joyns to the Mufcu-

lar, for the length of * ofan inch,is partly Conick and partly

Helick
3
being, as it were, the beginning ofa C<zcum.

On
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On each fide the Anus, a Bag offoetid Liquor, as in the

former Animals.

To the Guts of a Cat, I fuppofe thofe of a Leopard, Tiger,

and Lion, may have fome Analogy.

.

A Bitch.

The Gulet of a BITCH ( from the top of her Head to

the fetting on of her Tail about k of a yard ) near an inch

in Diametre. Somewhat thick, redifh, and mufcular.

The Stomach fhaped as a Cats, faving that it is a little

longer. In length, nine inches 3 in breadth, fix 5 in depth,

as much. Somewhat Mufcular, as the Gulet. Not very

vifibly Glandulous, except near the lower Orifice. Where
7

for the fpace of three or four inches, are a great number of

fmall Glands, yet fairly obfervable round about.

The Guts are Four. The Frift, or Cra/fum, two yards

and i and near an inch over, where wideft.

The Second, or Tenue, about a yard and I long, and

fomewhat more than * an inch wide.

The Third, or Caecum, where wideft, near an inch 3 and

about ^ a foot long 3 but winding with three flexures, three

feveral ways. Not joyned to the Tenue, but the Retlum
3

and fo poftur d, as to make an acute Angle not with the

Retlum, but the Tenue 5 in other Animals. And the paflage

between This and the Retlum fomewhat ftraight.

The Fourth, or Retlum, halfa yard 5 next the Caecum, an

inch over 3 near the Anus an inch and I All the Guts toge-

ther, near five yards.

This only, of the Animals yet mention d, hath a Caecum.

Yet without a Colon.

The Guts of this Animal, as well as the Gulet, are all of

them thick, redilh, and Mufcular. The like, I fuppofe, are

thofe of all Offivorous Quadrupeds.

They are furnifhed with ftore of Glands. In the Caecum&t

feveral diftances from *th to *
ths of an inch. Very confpicu-

ous to the naked Eye, even after they are blown up and

dry'd. In the two foremoft, they ftand in Clufters 3 and the

Clufters in all, about 20. Some of them round, as big as

a Silver Peny or Tiro-pe?iy 3 and fome Oval, the compafs of

an Almond: and fome, efpecially towards the Caecum, two
or
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or three inches long, and ? an inch broad. Every Gland, as

big as a Turner-Seed. The Cdtcum befprinkled with Flat

Glands, the breadth ofa Marjhmallow-Seedor little Spangle.

And fo the Return, efpecially towards the Anus 3 but here

In the centre of thefe Flat Glands, the Orifice, or if you
will the Anus of every Gland is very confpicuous : by
which the Gland fpeweth out a certain Mucus or Pituita

3 as

by comprefling the Gut may be eafily feen. >

So that although the Glands of the Stomach and Guts,

efpecially in Men and Quadrupeds, feem to lie behind, or

under the inner Membrane : yet the Mouths ofthem all,

do open into the Hollow of the Stomach and Guts. The
Pituita which is always found very copious in both, not

being half of it, the fpittle, or bred of the Aliment, as is ge-

nerally conceiv'd 5 but fpewed out of thefe Glands.

At the Amis, are two Bags of (linking Liquor, as in the

aforefaid Animals.

A Fox.

The Gulet, Stomach and Guts of a FOX, ( ? a year old,

and ? yard from Head to Tail ) are much like to thofe of a

Dog. But with fome differences. The Gulet, in proportion,

fomewhat larger. The Stomach deeper.

The hrft Gut, or the Crajfum, far fhorter, not above * a

foot. The fecond, or the Tenue, fomewhat wider. The
Cdtcum, much larger 5 near * of a foot long. It lies not

ftrait out, but is wound up almoft fpirally. Where it joyn-

eth to the other Guts, \ an inch over 5 at the other End,

near an inch.

The Guts furnifhed with feveral Clufters of Glands, as in

a Dog, about 14 in number. That next the Cacum four

inches long, and above ? an inch broad. Before every large

Clufler is a little Contraction in the Gut. In the C<zcum and

Retlum much larger than in the Bitch.

I fuppofe it is proper to all other Oflivorous Animals, for

the Retlum to be furniih'd with fuch Glands.

Juft upon the Anus lie two Bags of ftinking Liquor, as in

the Animals above-faid.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Ofthe Stomach and (juts of the Mole ; which feems

to feed on InfeUs. As alfo of the Urchan, Squirel,

and Rat j which are chiefly Frugivorous.

A SKdole.

TTHeGuietofa MOLE, is not fallen d to the End of
** the Stomach, as in the foregoing Animals, but to

the middle.

The Stomach fhaped foniewhat like that of a Polecat,

and is as big
3
being three inches long, an inch and *

broad, and as deep : which in comparifon with the fmall

bulk ofthe Animal, is exceeding great : this Animal weigh-

ing not much above three Ounces 3 but an ordinary Pole-

cat betwixt 20 and 30.

The Guts, a yard and * long
3
longer than in the Garni-

vorous kind.About * ofan inch over every where. Near the

Anus a little wider. So that they feern, fo far, to be but two.

Yet taking in their Texture, they may be three.

The Texture of the Firft (about * of a yard long) is plain

and fimple, to the Eye, as in other Guts. Of the Second,

extreme Curious 3 the Fibers of the Mufcular Membrane,

making Vndulations or Indentures, continued for the length

of * of a yard, round about the Gut : very much refem-

bling the Needle-worl^, commonly called Irijh-ftich. But

the Graver, though in other refpecls he hath done tole-

rably well,yet cometh fhort ofthe elegancy ofthis Work.
Both thefe Guts are furniflid with five or fix fmall

Clufters of Glands 5 each Clufter as big as a little Spangle.

The Reffum, of a plain Texture, as the Firft. And with-

out any confpicuous Glands. Half a * of a yard long, and

where wideft, I inch over.

Here are none of the Bags defcribed in the Weejle, isre.

Nor any Cxcum nor Colon.

An
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An Vrcban.

The Gulet ofan URCHAN enters the Storrftch towards
the middle, as in a Mole. Somewhat fmall, not * of an inch
over.

The Stomach not fo large as in the Mole, yet bigger than
m Carnivorous Animals 3 as than that of a WeeJle,a\though

the Body of an Vrcban of the fame age be no bigger, as is

plain, when the Skins of both are taken off. 'Tis alfo of a
rounder fhape.

The Guts, for fubftance, feem to be but One. But from
the difference of fhape, may be accounted Four. The Firft,

or Crajfum, a yard and *
th long 3 and near ? an inch over,

where wideii It hath feveral, about 12 obfervablc Con-
tractions 3 fome of them an inch or two long, fome more,
and fome lefs : which, as to their length, is peculiar to this

Animal.

The Second, or Gracile, is about * of a yard long 3 * ofan
inch over, and of an equal fize throughout.

The Third, or Amplijfmum, *
th of a yard long

3 and
above 2 of an inch over, where wideft.

The Retliwi, about as long 3 and above * an inch over.

So the length of all the Guts, is Two yards and an inch or

two : much longer, than in the Carnivorous kind.

The Third and Laft, are fprinkled with an innumerable

company of extream fmall Glands, fcarce difcernible with-

out a Glafs
3
through which, they fhew as big as little Pins

heads.

This Animal hath none of thofe Bags near the Anus,

above defcribed in the Weejle, (Pc. Hath no Ccecum. No
Colon.

A Squirell.

That I open'd,was a Virginian, fmaller than the European.

The Gulet enters the Stomach towards the middle, as in a

Mole and Vrchan very fmall, like the top ofan Oaten-ftraw

:

fo that the upper Orifice of the Stomach, hardly lets any

thing, fo much as wind, to pais into it.

The Stomach two inches long 3 the left end,an inch over3

the right, * an inch, The
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The Guts may be reckon'd Fcur. The Firft, which

reacheth to the Caecum, above ^ a yard long 5 and near » of

an inch over.

The Caecum very large, near three inches long, and about
i an inch over. Lies fpirally wound up on it felf.

The Third, about three inches long, not above *
th of an

inch over.

The Laft, about as long. Hath two Contractions and
Dilatations 5 where wideft, * ofan inch over. All the Guts

together without the Ctecum, not I of a yard : the fhorteft of
all yet defcribU

Here are none of thofe Bags upon the Anus, above men-
tion d,

A Rat.

The Gulet ofa RAT,is extream fmalljike that of a Squi-

re/ 5 and inferted into the Stomach in the fame manner.

The Stomach, with refpect to that of a Mole, very (mall
5

fc . three times lefs : although the Body of a Rat, is above

twice as big as the Body of a Mole.

The fubftance hereof is alfo more plainly diftinguifh'd

into two forts. One half, towards the left end, more pel-

lucid, thin and membranous. The other half, fc. from the

Infertion of the Gulet to the Pylorus, more opacous, thick

and Mufcular.

The Guts may be accounted Five. The Firft, or Gracile,

5 an Eln long, and ? of an inch over.

The Second, or Amplum, ? a yard long, and ^ of an inch

over.

In thefe two together, are eleven or twelve Clufters of

Glands
3
every Clufter about the breadth of a Spangle.

The Third, or Caecum, contained by a Ligament in an

Orbicular pofture round about the Amplum. Above ? an

inch over, and three inches long. So that take it breadth

and length, and it is as big as the Stomach it felf.

The Fourth, I crave leave to call the Abomafideum : for

that it is in figure or ftrudhire very like to that Ventricle in a

Sheep or Cow, called the Abomafus. About two inches long
5

and near its Conjunction with the Caecum, *
d of an inch

over, narrowing all the way to the other end. That

B which
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which is curions herein, is, That 'tis furnifhed with a con-

fiderable number of oblique Plates, about 46$ 23 or

thereabout, on each fide oppofitely
5 exactly like to thofe

in the Abomafus of a Sheep,

TheLaft, or Stenoraceum, is fix inches long; * of an
inch over, where wideft. And hath one or two Contracti-

ons, as in a Squirel.

The Gulet, Stomach and Guts ofa MOUSE,are little dif-

ferent. Only the Glands of the Guts fewer 3 and the C<zcum,

lefs.

On the contrary, in a SHREW-MOUSE, the Cacum is

rather greater, being i
d of an inch over, and two inches

long. Yet the Body ofthe Animal five or fix times lefs than

that ofa Rat.

CHAP. III.

Ofthe Stomach and Guts of fetch Animals as are both

Fmgivorom and Graminivorous ; as the Rabbity

Horfe, and Pig.

Rabbit.

HTHe Gulet of a RABBIT is inferted into the middle of

the Stomach, as in a Rat.

The Stomach (haped almoft like a Dogs, but bigger, with

refpecl: to the Animal. Its inner Membrane is gather d up

into feveral little Plates, like thofe in a Man. At the End
next the Pylorus, much thicker, and more Glandulous^ Ner-

vous, and Mufcular than in any other part.

The Guts, without the Ccecum, are four yards long. In

number, five. The Firft, or Jejunum, about four feet long,

and ? an inch over.

The Second, or Ileum, as long 5 and above * an inch oven

Whereas in fome, as the Polecat, Dog, Vrchan, the Second

Gut is fmaller than the Firft.

The Jejunum is befprinkled with a great number of very

fmall Glands • which when the Guts are blown up and dry,

look like a multitude of little Specks. * Whence the Gut is

more opacous than the Ileum.

Befides
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Befides thefe fmaller Glands, the Jejunum and Ileum to-

gether, are furnifhed with four or five Clufters, about as

broad as a Two-penys $ and every Gland as big as Wallflower-

Seeds.

Where the Ileum enters the Colon, it hath a very thick

white and Glandulous Body,or Pancreas Inteftinale : and the

mouth of each Gland very apparent.

The Caecum, of a prodigious fize$ above 3 a yard long,and

and an inch and 3 over where widefh

At the End of the Caecum hangs a certain Label, alfo con-

tinuoufly hollow with the Caecum, and may be accounted

pajt of it. Betwixt three and four inches long 5 and at the

upper end, ? of an inch over 5 in fhape like a Man's Finger.

Lined quite through with a thick Glandulous Bodyjike that

in the end of the Ileum.

All the reft of the Caecum very thin, and tranfparent : fo

as being blown up, it looks like thofe Skins of Iceing-Glafs,

formerly us'd for Tranfparent Flower-Works.

This Gut feemeth at firft, to have many Valvule Conni-

ventes. But by being blown up, is fairly reprefented one

iingle Valve or Plate, ftretched out perpendicularly from

the circuit of the Gut, and mofi curioufly winding, in a

fpiral Line, from one End to the other.

This Gut runs into the Colon, which is above a foot long,

where wideft or next the Caecum, an inch over 5 at the other

end 1 an inch. It hath a double Vinculum, one on each fide
5

by which 'tis gather'd up into a great number of little Cells,

contiguous one to another throughout.

In opening this Animal, being juft dead, the Periftaltick.

motion of the Guts, was very apparent, efpecially in this

Gut. By means whereof, the feveral Cells aforefaid, were

made reciprocally to move in and out 5 fo as while one

moved and was convex inward, another next adjacent, mo-
ved and was convex outward 5 and fo on by a kind of un-

dulation, for feveral inches together.

This Gut is very thick and Glandulous all over,the Glands

(landing every where clofe and contiguous : fo that the in-

fide of the Gut, looks like the Seal-Fijhes Skin. The Glands

are not flat, as in the Guts above defcrib'd, but flanding up

round and high, like an infinite number of Papillae : the

Mouths ofeach vifibly open 3 from whence a Mucus may
v
eafily be exprefs'd, B 2 So
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So that all Inteftinal Glands are either Flat, or Spherical
5

'

both with a Mouth in the centre. Anfwering to a Button-

Mould 3 the Flat Gland, to a flat Mould 3 and the Spherical

Gland to the like Mould. The former may be called Rotu-

lares : the latter PapHares.

The Laft Gut is about four feet long 3 as wide as the

Ileum, and near the Anus wider by * of an inch.

This Animal hath none of thofe Bags obferved at the

Anm of the Carnivorous kind.

<*JL Horfe.

•

The Gulet of a HORSE, is large, thick, red, and very

Mufcular. The properties of the Gulet in all Voraceous

Quadrupeds. Inferted into the Stomach, not at one End3

but the middle, as in a Rabbit.

The Stomach fingle. Not much above a foot long,

about * of a yard deep, and feven inches over. Which in

refpecl to the Animal, and efpecially to his Guts, is exceed-

ing fmall, I had not time to obferve the infide, but proba^

bly , 'tis gather d up into Plates or Folds as That of a

Rabbit.

The Guts are fix. The Firft, or fmall Gut, about 28
yards. Near the Stomach, two inches over 3 towards the

other end, two inches and I. Which though it be wider by
far, than the fame Gut in any other Quadruped that I have

open d : yet in refpecl to the Amplitude of the other Guts

in this Animal, it may properly be called the Small Gut.

It hath fix or eight Contractions or fliort narrow Necks
3

and amongd them, a long one, about a foot before its en-

trance into the Cczcum.

It hath very few, and but fmall Clufters of thofe larger

Glands, obfervable in the fore-mentiond Animals. But of

a fmaller kind, the inner Coat is every where full as it can

hold, each Gland not fo big as a Cheefe-Mite.

The Second, or C'cecum, is fquare
3
having not two, but

four Ligaments which contain it in that figure. By means
whereof the fides are alfo gather d into many Cells, fmall

and great, as the Colon it felf in this and other Animals.

The Bulk is vaft • Near the Cone, or clofe end, about

three inches over. But at the Bafe, or where it joyns to the

Colon,
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Colon, a * of a yard over. And in length, a full yard. So

that it is more than twice as big as the Stomach.

The Learned Dr. Glijfon, in fpeaking of the Stomachs of

Quadrupeds, faith, That a Rabbit and a Horfe have a double

Ccecum. His words are thefe 3 In Eqim, Cunicul'vs, & Tor-

cellis Indicts, Ccecum duplex deprehenditur. But herein he

is miftaken. As to a Rabbit, the contrary hath been feen in

the Guts prefented entire before this Honourable Prefence.

And who ever will take the pains to examine all the Guts of

a Horfe, will find, That neither hath he, any more than

One Ccecum, which I have above defcrib'd.

The Third Gut, is the Colon. The unufual fhape, and pro-

digious Amplitude whereof, might- give occafion to the

Doctor to miftake it for another Cacum. So that although

a Horfe hath but one fingle Ccecum
3
yet may he not impro-

perly be faid to have a Treble Colon
3 fc. Two Ample ones,

next the Ctecum 3 and a fmaller one next the Retlum. Uri-

lefs any pleafe rather to call the two Great ones, the two
BELLIES of one and the fame Colon.

The Firft Belly next the Ccecum, is no lefs where wideft,

than ^ of a yard over 3 and in length, above a yard and

The Second Belly,next the Re£tum,as wide as the former
5

and above a yard long. So that each of thefe Bellies are

bigger than the Caecum. That next the Ccecum half as big

again : And about four times as big as the Stomach.

Thefe two Bellies are joynd together by a Nec'k^, about

four inches over, and *of a yard long. Gather d likewife

into Cells, as all the other parts of the Colon. But with four

Ligaments, as the Ccecum. By which alfo they lie fquare.

And upon a parting view, might be another occafion of the

forementioned miftake. So that if any one (hall call either

of thefe Bellies, a Ccecum 3 then a Horfe will not have two
only* but three Ccecums. But thefe Bellies have neither of

them, the defining property of 2lCcecum 5 which is, To be

pervious at one end only;

The fmall Colon, or the fmaller part of it, runs betwixt

the Second Belly and the Reftum : likewife full ofCells, con-

tain'd together by two oppofite Ligaments as in other

Animals. 'Tis about three inches over 3 and fix yards

long.

The Retlum, very thick and Mufcular, as in mod other
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large Quadrupeds $ about three inches and ? over, and not

above \ a yard long. The length of all the Guts ( without

the Ccecum) is about 37 yards. So that the Guts of aHorfe,

although they come much ftiort of thofe of the Animals

next mention d : yet in widenefs, much exceed them : So

as to contain about ten times more than his Stomach.

That which I procur d was but 1 6 days old. The Gulet

was torn off, fo that I could only obferve the Infertion of

it , which is about the middle of the Stomach , as in a

Horfe. But that of a Hog, I have often feen, and it is very

thick, mufcular and red.

The Stomach, was five inches long, and three over.

Shaped fomewhat oddly 3 in a manner with a double

Ventricle. The one, and the principal,may be called Venter

magnus, fhaped like that ofCarnivorous Quadrupeds. Very
thick and Mufcular 3 efpecially in the Neck and at the

Pylorus.

Againft the Pylorus (lands a round Caruncle, as big as a

fmall Filbert Kernel, like a ftopple to the Pylorus. A part I

think peculiar to this Animal.

This Ventricle within, hath feveral Folds, about ?
th of an

inch broad, and as deep $ and wind to and and fro, as in

a Rabbit or a Man. Scituate only about the right End or

half of the Belly : the other End being, though alfo Muf-
cular, yet very plain.

At the left End of this greater Ventricle, another far lefs,

yet diftincl: one, is appendent. Much after the fame man -

ner as the Reticulum in a Sheep is to the Panch. Or as the

Intefiinum Cczcum to the other Guts : for which reafon it

may be called Cctcus Ventriculus. Separated from the

greater by a Mufcular Ligament, like a halfValue. Where
it joyns to it, an inch and * over, and thence extended two
inches in length

$
ending in a twifted or hooked Cone. Not

fo Mufcular, as the greater Venter, but thin and Membra-1

nous. The inner furface alfo plain, or without Folds. Yet

is it Glandulous, as the other: butthe Mucus the Glands

yield fomewhat thiner.

The Guts of this Pig ( fo young ) were near fourteen

yards
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yards in length. Which is more than doubled, perhaps

trebled in a well grown Hog. They may be reckon d fix

or feven. The Firlt, hath feveral Flexures, next the Sto-

mach, within the length ofa * ofa yard, and may be called

Serpentinum.

The Second, about five yards and * long, and ? an inch or
l
ths

over. In this ( no more than in the firft ) are fcarce

any confpicuous Glands 3 fo that it may be called , Per-

fyicuum.

The Third, of the length of the Second 5 and fornewhac

lefs in Diametre. The Veffels of This, are more numerous
than of the former. And 'tis furnifti'd with feveral large

Clufters of Glands, about nine or ten •' fome of them an

inch and two or three inches long 3 and*, or^an inch

over. And may be calFd Minus Glandofum.

The Fourth, is a yard and Hong 3 where wideft, as the

Third 3 but the greater! part of it not above *
chs of an inch.

This Gut, inftead of Clutters, is Lined with a Glandulous

Lace, extended from one end to the other. At the be-

ginning * of an inch broad 3 at the end next the Cczcum,

* of an inch. Spread or extended (as was firft obferved of
the Glandulous Clufters) upon that fide of the Gut, as is

directlv oppofite to the Infertions of the Vehels. The other

part of the Circuit of the Gut, is very thin and perfpicuous*

This Gut may be called Magk Gla?idofum.

The extremity of this Gut> doth not only joyn to the

Colon, but is inferted into it, and therein protuberant : very

like, in Ihape and bignefs to the Nipple ofa Womans Breaft

that gives fuck : and is likewife punched in feveral places at

the top and round about with the Orifices of fo many feve-

ral Glands.

The Fifth, or Caecum, is four inches long, and an inch

and h over. Among all the Quadrupeds I have open d, pe-

culiar to This and the Caecum of a Horfe to have the fame

ftructure with the Colon.

The Sixth, or Colon, is « ofa yard long. Where it joyns

to the Cacum an inch over 5 from which place it tapers all

along to the other end, where it is not above ? an inch

over. Gather d up into feveral Cells from end to end,

with two oppofite Ligaments, as in a Rabbit. At the top of

it, juft under theabovefaid Nipple, is a large round Clufter

of Glands with very fair Orifices. Of
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Of all the Quadrupeds I have open d
?
peculiar to this

Animal, a Horje, and a Coney
(
perhaps alfo an Afs and a

Hare ) to have a true Colon : if that of a Man be the ftand-

ard for the Definition of it.

The Laft, or Stercoraceum, is alfo * ofa yard long. Scarce

any where more than * an inch over $ and towards the

Anus, not fo much. Whereas in moft Quadrupeds, ns there

wideft.

Here are no Bags, as above defcribed in the Carnivo-

rous Animals.

CHAP. IV.

Of GRAMINIVOROVS QZJADRVPEDS ; a

Sheep and a Calf.

<$Jt Sheep.

THe Gulet of a SHEEP ( three years old, and weighing

120 pounds Haverdupoife) about an inch and * over

:

which with refpecl: to the Panch is but fmall. Compofed
of feveral Organical Parts : which becaufe they are here, as

well as in fome other larger Animals, more confpicuous, I

fhali fomewhat more particularly defcnbe them.

They are all of them, by Anatomifts,x\{x\2\\y, but impro-

perly called Coats : for the inermoft, are the chief Body of
the Gulet : So that 'tis the fame, as to call the Wood of a

hollow Plant, one of its Coats. 'Tis therefore compofed of
Five Membranes 5 Three in the middlejined with a Fourth,

and faced with a Fifth.

TheUtmoft, andthelnmoft, are both Cuticular. The
Inmoft, or Glandulata , exceeding white, and very fri-

able : anfwerable to the outward Rind of the Root of a

Plant.

The next to it, is the Nervous. Which here,and in fome
other Voraceous Animals, is fo very thick, that it may
more properly be called the CORPVS NERVOSVM. Com-
pofed of Fibers, partly running by the length of the Gulet,

and in part tranverfiy to the two Mufcular Membranes.

Throughout
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Throughout the length of it, run many fmall Nerves, like

the fined Lawn-Thread.

This Corpus Nervofum, is, as I conceive the TENDON to

the two next or Mufcular Membranes.

ThefeTwo ( they are at lead two ) are truly Mufcular.

Stenon hath obferved them to be fpirally continu d t which
of fome of them is true, not of all. And Dr. Willis faith

alfo truly, That they Decufate, the one winding from the

right hand downwards, the other from the left. But, to

proceed where thefe two accurate Perfons have left $ of the

admirable Texture of thefe two Mufcules, it is further ob-

fervable, That of each parcel of Fibers, one half is fo diftri-

buted, as thofe Fibers which belong to the uppermost Muf-
cule on the right hand, are in their progrefs towards the

left, caft into that which lies underneath. And fo on the

contrary, thofe which belong to the Upmoft on the left

hand, are caft, into that which lies underneath on the right

;

both together making a perfect Plat, fomewhat like to that

in a Riding-Whip. The other half keeps always above, and
is continu <d by a compounded line, partly Spiral,md partly

Elliptic^ efpecially towards and at the bottom of the

Quia.

The Stomachs or Venters in a Sheep are Four. The
Firft, or Panch, confifteth of as many Membranes as the

Gulet. The Inmoft and the next, fc. the Nervous, are raifed

up, and made all over rough with a multitude offmall Ner-
vous and pointed Knots, in fome places fmaller and round

5

in others larger and flat : all very like thofe upon the

Tongue.

In the Panch alfo are feveral Gibbofities, caufed chiefly

by the doublings and thicknefs of the Mufcular Mem-
branes, in thofe places. So that they are as it were the Ten-

dons of the faid Membranes.

The Second Venter , is by the Latins called Reticulum. In

which are the like Nervous Knots, as in the Panch, but

fmaller. And comprehended within feveral round Ridges

or Plates compofed together in the form of a Net or Honey-

Coome.

The Third, is called the Omafm : by Butchers the Fee4
Of a wonderful ftruclure : being divided into above 40
Receptacles by fo many Sepiments, great and fmall:

C - fome
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fome *, \ or J of an inch, others an inch, or two inches

broad. All cover d with the like Knots, as the two former

Venters 5 butextream fmall.

The Fourth Venter is called Abomafm : by Butchers, the

Read. The only analogous one to that in a Man 5 the

Membranes hereof being all alike. Saving, That the Plates

( as here they are rather than Folds ) are far deeper 3 and
oppolitely and regularly mett in an oblique pofture.

The Guts are Six or Eight. The length of all, near 32
yards. The Firft, or Serpentine, from its Flexures^about ? a

yard long, and * of an inch over.

The Second, or Jejunum, about 1 3 yards and
\s and as

wide as the firft.

The Third, or Ileum, 1 1 yards long 3 and an inch over.

The Fourth, or Cxcum, above a Foot in length 3 and
where wideft, two inches and

The Fifth, is continu'd from the Ctecum without either

Valve or Contraction intervening. Above a yard long
5

and an inch and * where narroweft.

The Laft, may by way of Eminence, be called the Muf
cular : being as thick as the Gulet it felf. And This may
be fubdivided into Three. From the Fifth, it grows fmall

to the length of an Eln 3 where it is ? an inch over. Of this

width it continues two Elns more and I After it widens

again,to the Anus or the length of another Eln and ^
3 where

'tis near an inch and * wide. In the Jejunum, the Veffels are

lefs numerous 3 in the Ileum, more 3 in the Ccecum, and the

next, molt 3 and in the Mufcular, lcaft.

The Glands, not fo obfervable, as in thofe ofa Calf,which

I ihall next defcribe.

A Calf

The Number, Shape, and Texture of the Gulet and Ven-

ters of a CALF, are the fame, as of a Sheep. The Guts

much different. In length,about 2 o yards. In a well grown
Ox, at leaft thrice as long. Asking a Butcher, at his Slaughter-

Houfe, How long he thought they might be 3 he gueiled 30
yards. But believing him miftaken, I caufed them to be

meafurd, and found them full 60 yards, and four over,

which may be allowed for their ftretching, for that they

were meafurd empty. They
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They may be reckon d feven or nine. The Firft, the

Serpentinum, as in a Sheep. In length * a yard, and i of an
inch wide.

The Second, or Amplum ( being the wideft of all the reft

but the C<zcum) is five yards and * long 5 and an inch and *

broad. Thefe two are very thin, and have fcarce any con-

fpicuous Glands.

The Third, or Magi* Glandofiem, near feven yards long,

and an inch wide. Furnifhcd with a great many Clufters of
Glands, like thofe in a Pig, about $0 of them 5 an inch *, or

\ long, and fome longer.

The Fourth, or Gracillimum, about two yards long 5 and
not above * an inch over. Whereas in a Sheep, the Guts

next the Venters, and that following, are near of one width.

Somewhat thicker and more flefhy than any of the former.

Hath feveral Clufters of large Glands 5 but nothing near fo

many, no not with refpeel: to its length, as the precedent

:

and may therefore be alfo called Minus Glandofum.

The Fifth, or Maximi Glandofum, is a yard and * long,and

an inch wide. By far the moft opacous, thick and ponde-

rous of all the five. Lined throughout the length, with

fuch a Glandulous Lace, as in a Pig. This Lace is thicker

than all the other Parts of the Gut together. At the begin-

ning * an inch, at the lower end an inch broad. The reft

of the Gut, over which this is not fpread, is perfpicuous.

The Sixth, or C<zcum,m2x two feet long, and above two
inches and 4 over where wideft 5 where narroweft, an inch.

Very thin, and without any confiderable Glands.

The Laft, or Mufculare, two yards and ^ long, and of the

iamc Diametre in its feveral parts as 111 a Sheep
5
being

wide at both ends, and {lender in the middle : and may
therefore, as that, be fubdivided into three.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Vfes cfthe Quiet and Stomachs ofQuadrupeds.

AndfirH ofthe Gulet.

IN fpeaking hereof, I (hall, as in the Anatomical Part, inflft

chiefly on thofe Particulars which have been omitted by
others.

It may therefore firft be noted of the bore of the Gulet,

That it is not every where alike anfwerable to the Body or

Stomach. As in a Fox, which both feeds on Bones, and fwal-

lows whole, or with little chewing 5 and next in a Dog, and

other Oflivorous Quadrupeds, 'tis very large
3 fc. to prevent

a contufion therein. Next in a Horfe 5 which though he

feeds on Grafs, yet fwallows much at once, and fo requires

a more open paffage. But in a Sheep, Rabbit, or Ox, which
bite (hort, and fwallow lefsatonce, 'tis fmaller. But in a

Squirel, ftill leffer, both becaufe he eats fine, and to keep him
from difgorging his meat upon his defcending leaps. And
fo in Rats and M/Ve,which often run along Walls with their

Heads downward.

TheThicknefs of the Gulet is alfo different. So in a

Weejle or Pole-Cat, which eat no Bones, more Membranous
or Skiny. In Dogs more Mufcular, greater force being re-

quired to carry down Bones, than Flefh. But in Sheep,

Hogs, Com, Horfes moft of all 5 for three Reafons : Firft,

For that Grafs, and efpecially Hay is lefs llippery, and apt

to clog by the way. Secondly, Becaufe they eat continu-

ally, and fo the Gulet is in continual action, which it could

not bear without pain, were it not made fturdy for hard la-

bour : in like manner, as are the Mufcules ofthe Chaps,

and efpecially the Mafeter, in all the faid Animals. Thirdly,

For that all they eat and drink (becaufe they hold theirHeads

down) muft be made by a greater force to afcend into their

Stomachs. Whereas in Carnivorous Animals, and efpe-

cially a Man, it paffeth by defcent. And there are few,

but may remember, how difficult it was, when they were

Boys, to drink with their Heads down at a Spring. And al-

though Dogs drink with their Heads down, yet they can
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only Lap, their Gulet not being Mufcular enough to carry

up much at once.

Thefeverai Parts of the Gulet, have their diftinct Ufes.

The outer Membrane, is both a Fence, and a Swath to all

the reft 3
efpecially to the Mufcular. For the Nervous un-

derneath, being always capable of, and fometimes fubject

to inordinate expanfions (as Dr. Willis doth well conjecture)

it would Rack the Mufcular Membranes beyond their

Tone, were they not bound up within this.

The two Mufculars, chiefly fubferve the feveral Motions

ofthe Gulet. Amongft which, Dr. Willis reckons Ofcitation

or Yauning, and Expuition. Ofthe firft, (a) his words are (*) Pha?-

thefe 3 In Ofcitatione, Oefophagi duftum ampliari, <&* quafi a
™a

^
Ratlon -

vento quodam inflari <& expandi fentimw. But who knows

not, that the Windpipe, and not the Gulet, is the part con-

cern'd in all kinds of Refpiration, whereof Ofcitation is one.

Ofthe latter, his words are thefe
3

(b) Guide Tunica carnofa, (b) ibid,

duplex quafi Mufcuius cenferi debet
3
quorum alter*, expuitio-

nis opusperfidt. At that time forgeting, that no man ever

fpat any thing out of his Stomach 3 no more than he can be

faid to vomit or eructate out of his Mouth. The Doctor
is one, of whom I have learned much : and therefore I

mention thefe Things, only becaufe they lie in my way :

and that we may ftill remember, Nullius in Verba.

The Actions of the Gulet are therefore principally thefe

Three, Deglutition, Vomition, and Eructation. By one ofthe

Mufcular Membranes, faith the forementioned Doctor,

fc. that which defcends , Deglutition is performed 3 by the

afcendent, Vomition. His words (c) are thefe, Cum unius Fi- (c)ibid.

hrarum ordo defcendens,Deglutitioni inferviat, alter afcendens,

Vomitionis opus perficit. But that he was herein miftaken, I

conceive,appears from the ftructure ofthe faid Membranes,
neither of which, is afcendent or defcendent, more than the

other 3 and from the manner of their Contexture, as is

above defcrib'd. Befides, if it were fo, why fhould there

not be Afcendent and Defcendent Fibers or Mufcules, for

the Natural, and the Inverted Motions alfo ofthe Guts ¥

I conceive therefore, That Deglutition and Vomition are

made by the Cooperation of both the faid Membranes

:

only in the former, the Motion goes from the Throat

downward, in the latter, from the Stomach upward. And
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fo in Erutlation, only with lefs force. For the performance

ofwhich Actions, Two Mufcules or Mufcular Membranes
are yet requifite \ and thofe platted and interchanged, as

hath been defcrib'd : That is, by a double Plat of the Fi-

bers of both 5
whereby half the nether Membrane on the

one fide the Gulet, becomes half the upper Membrane on
the other fide : and fo vice verfa, in fpiral rounds through-

out. To the end, That the Gulet being hereby contracted

in one part, and dilated in the next,might at the fame time,

thruft forward, and let pafs, any body therein contained

:

and that the faid Contractions and dilatations might be
more eafily and regularly made, and by reciprocal Vndula-

tionsy carry'd on from one end of the Gulet to the other.

Thefe Vndulations, in the Gulet of a fforfe, when he drinks,

are very plainly feen.

And that this Vndulation may be made with more fpeed,

it is obfervable, That the faid Mufcular Fibers are not con-
tinued by a clofe, but very oblique or open fpiral Line.

Whereby, as the fpiral Rounds or Circuits, fo the Undula-

tions, are the fewer 3 and confequently, not flowly ( as in

the Guts) but much fooner finifhed.

Hence it is, That a Cat hath fo difficult a fwallow, the

meat commonly feeming to flick in her Throat. Not from
the fmallnefs of her Gulet 3 but for that in the longer half

of it, the Mufcular Fibers are continued in fo clofe a fpiral

Line, as rather tofeem Annular. Whereby, the Vndulati-

ons of the Gulet are more flowly and difficultly made. So
that a more difficult fwallow, being one thing neceflary to

make her not greedy, but patiently to watch for her Prey
5

Nature hath therefore contriv'd her Gulet for that pur-

pofe.

The Nervous Membrane, or ( as in fome Graminivorous

Animals it may be calPd ) Corpus Nervofum, hath hitherto

been thought to ferve only for fenfe. Dr. Willis Con-
jectures, That it is alfo the Inftrument of fome certain mo-
tions of expanfion in 0[citation and Preternatural Inflation :

which is all he faith.

But to Me, it fecmeth , That it Cooperates with the

Mufcular Membrane to all the Natural Motions of the

Gulet, in Deglutition, Vomition, and Erutlation. And, to

fpeak properly, That 'tis nothing elfe but a HOLLOW
TEN-
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TENDON 3 that is, the Tendon of the two Mufcular Mem-
branes.

It may be Objected, That then it fhould lie above, not

under the Membranes. But in a Gizard, we find the 7Vtz-

dbflfpread within or underneath the Flefhy part of the

Mufcules, as well as above.

The truth of this will further appear, if we confider the

great Thicknefs of this Membrane, where the moft force-

able motions of the Gulet are required. For it would ferve

as well for fenfation, if it were ten times as thin : the grofs-

nefs of the fenfory, not being neceffary to the exquifitenefs

of the fenfe , but of the mover, always to the ftrength of

the motion. And therefore, whereas the Cuticular or ut-

moft Membrane is much of the fame thicknefs in all Ani-

mals 5 the Nervous is much varied according to the thin-

nefs or thicknefs of the Mufcular : that is, where the Muf-
cule is thick, the Tendon is proportionable. The notice

of which in Oxen, isc, fheweth the fame life hereof in a

man.

The Inmoft Skin or Lining of the Gula, is to be a pro-

tection to the Nervous, as the outer is to the Mufcular 5 that

fo nothing hard, fait, fower, or any way acrimonious, may
be injurious to it. To keep it the better within bounds, in

all the motions ofthe Gulet. To be the Bed ofthe Glands.

And one feat of Thirft 5 which oftentimes lies no deeper

than the Throat and upper part of the Gulet : and is cured

by any thing which by moiltening the' Throat fhall give

vent to the Muavs ftagiiant therein.

CHAP. VI.

Of the ZJfes of the Stomachs of Quadrupeds.

ANd firft, all Carnivorous Quadrupeds have the fmallefi:

Ventricles 5 flefh going farther!:. Thofe that feed on
Fruits and Roots have them of a middle fize. Yet the

Mole, becaufe It feeds unclean, hath a very great one. Sheep

and Oxen, which feed on Grafs, have the greater!:. Yet the

Horfe (and for the fame reafon the Coney and Hare) though

Grami*
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Graminivorous, yet comparatively have but little ones. For
that a Horfe is made for labour, and both This and the Hare
for quick and continu d motion : for which, the mod eafie

Refpiration, and fo the freeft motion of the Diaphragme is

very requifitej which yet could not be,lhould the Stomach
lie big and cumberfome upon it, as in Sheep and Oxen it

doth. For which caufe Nature hath here transfer d the

greater part of the Alimental Lugage into the Caeciim.

The Neck of the Stomach, near the Gut, is commonly
reflected backward, fo as to make an acute Angle with the

Back of it. To the end, the extrufion of the prepared Ali-

ment to the Gut, may be dinted, And that the thiner part,

which will more eafily wind about, may the better pafs

away, and leave the reft behind. Sometimes it hath three

or four Flexures, as in Sheep and Oxen : for that the Gut
being fo fmall with refpect to the Venter,2nd with all fo very
thin 5 it would, by too fudden or copious an irruption of
the Aliment, be in danger of being burft. And for the

fame reafons, the Stomach of a Pig, fo voraceous a Crea-

ture, is alfo furnifhed with a Stopple.

The diftincl: ufes of the Parts of the Stomach, are many
of them the fame as of the Gulet. I (hall not therefore re-

peat, but proceed to thofe particulars as remain to be ex-

plicated.

And firft, 'tis plain, in thofe thick Stomachs of an Ox or

a Sheep, that the carneous Membranes are true Mufcules:

which condudteth us more eafily to believe that of a man
alfo Mufcular.

?

Tis certain, that the Mufcules of the Abdo-

men in fome Animals, as in Squirels, are thiner than thofe of

a mans Stomach.
Now the Nervous and Mufcular Parts joyntly fubferve

to all the motions of the Stomach, which I reckon five, viz.

Corrugation, Aftritlion, Vndulation, Convulfwn, and Voluntary

Motion.

Corrugation, is when there is a double motion of Con-

traction, beginning from both the Orifices of the Stomach,

and fo drawing it up into innumerable fmall Wrinkles. For

the better expreflion of the Mucus out of the Glands of the

inner Membrance. For a clofer comprehenfion of the Ali-

ment, and immiffion ofthe faid Mucus or other fermenting

Juyce, into it. And for the gradual expreflion of the colli-
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quatcd parts thereof into the Gut. In this motion, the ut-

rnoft Mufcular Fibers contract the Stomach in length $ and
the inermoft, in breadth.

Aftrittion, is a Contraction only about the Pylorus-, per-

formed by the inermoft Fibers alone. For the firmer Re-
tention of the Aliment, and its orderly difmiffion into the

Gut.

Vndulation, is when the Contraction is made in feveral

parts of the Stomach fucceffively, beginning at one Orifice,

or End, and terminating at the oppofite. Made alfo by
the Inner Fibers 5 after the fame manner, as the Vndulation

or Periftaltick Motion of the Guts. The ufe of it, is either

for Excretion or Eructation. If it begins from the Quiet, it

ferves, after the fined ofthe Aliment is difcharg'd by Corru-

gation^ for Excretion of the reft. But if the Vndulation be

Inverted,or begins from the Pylorus,k produceth Eruflation.

Anfwering to the like Inverted Motion, which fometimes

happens in the Guts.

Convulfion, is a forcible and fuddain Contraction of all

the Orders of Fibers, outer, middle, and inmoft. The ufe

hereof with Vndulation, is for Vomition. For firft, there is

only an Inverted Vndulation, that is, I conceive, when there

is only a Naucea or tendency to Vomit. Which Vndidation

alfo, carries part of the matter by degrees, to the upper

mouth of the Stomach. And growing quicker and ftronger,

at laft turns into a Convulfion $ the Stomach being hereby

contracted both in width and length,and the Pylorus forced

up to the upper Orifice (as a Barbars Puff in powdering the

Hair, or the Bladder in the Injection of a Clyfter) and fo

produceth actual Vomition.

The Voluntary Motion of the Stomach, is that only which
accompanies Rumination. That it is truly voluntary, is

clear, from the Command that Ruminating Animals have

of that Action. For this purpofe it is, that the Mufcu/es

of their Venters are fo thick and ftrong 3 and have feveral

Duplicatures as the Bafes of thofe Mufcules^ whereupon the

ftrefs oftheir motion lies. By means whereof, they are able

with eafe to -rowl and tumble any part of the meat from
one Cell of the fame Venter to another, or from one Ven-

ter to another, or from thence into the Gulet, whenfoever

they are minded to do it. So that the Ejection of the meat

D in
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in Rumination, is a Voluntary Emulation. Not at all labo-

rious to them,becaufe of the great ftrength of the Mufcules

of their Stomach and Gulet to command and govern the

fame.

By theJoynt affiftance of the Glandulous and the Ner-

vous Membranes, the bufinefs of Chylification feems to be
performed. The Mucous Excrement of the Blood being

fupply'd by the former, as an Animal Conofive, preparing
$

and the Excrement of the Nerves by the latter,as an Animal

Ferment, perfecting the Work. And the Cacus Ventricu-

lus of 2:Hog, feems to be a Repofitory provided for fuch a

mixed Leven or Me?ifiruum : whereby he not only becomes

more voraceous,having thence continual irritations to eat

:

but all he eats, is thereby likewife well digefted.

The Folds ofthe Stomach, which in its Corrugation muft

needs be much deeper than when it is dilated, or ofufe. To
divide the Aliment into feveral Portions, and thereby ad-

minifter their Ferments not only to the Circumference, but

intimate parts of the Mafs to be fermented.

The pointed Knots, like little Papilla, in the Stomachs

of divers Ruminating Beafb, are alfo of great ufe, m%. For

the Tafting of the Meat. Dr. Willis defcribing the Inner

Membrane of the Stomach ( not of a Beaft, but exprefly

of a Man ) fpeaketh thus 3 Hac Crufia Vmtriculum ( Huma-
num puta ) intus obtegens, fwiilis videtur Illi, qua Linguam

obtegit. Wherein he was miftaken : this Inner Membrane
being Glandulous 3 the Skin ofthe Tongue not fo, but only

Fibrous. But of divers Beafts which Ruminate, thus much
is true, That in their Three flrft Venters, the Inner Mem-
brane is Fibrous, and not Glandulous 3 the fourth only be-

ing Glandulous, as in a man. Of the Fibers ofthis Mem-
brane and the Nervous, are compofed thofe pointed Knots

0) Chap. 4. before deferibed (tf) both in fubitance and (hape,altogether

like to thofe upon the Tongue. Whence I doubt not, but

that the faid Three Ventricles, as they have a power of Volun-

tary Motion : fo likewife, that they are the Seat of Tafi9

and as truly the Organs of that fenfe, as is the Tongue it

felf.

Laffly, and confequently, the faid Nervous Knots, are

of ufe to Methodize the Work of Rumination, after this

manner. The Animal having eaten enough for the Punch

well
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well to govern 5 rowles and tumbles the meat to and fro

therein : and at the fame time, with the help of the faid

Nervous Knots of feveral degrees of finenefs ( as the Gold-

finith hajth his Ajfayers of feveral degrees of nicenefs) judges

of the Courfenefs or Finenefs, Crudenefs, or Concoction of

any part of it 5 and accordingly lets it reft\or removes it. So

then the groiTeft of thefe Ajfayers Handing about the Gulet,

and fo in the paffage of the meat between the Punch and the

Reticulum, being the proper judges of what is Courfe or

Crude 5 if they rind it fo, then 'tis tumbled back to receive

a further maturation in the Punch. If fomewhat fine and

Concocted, 'tis then permitted to pafs on and rowl into the

Reticulum. And the faid Ajfayers or Nervous Knobs being

here fharper and fofter, than in the Punch 3 have (till a more
accurate Tart : and therefore what they yet find too courfe,

the Reticulum forthwith throws it up into the Gulet and

Mouth. From whence, being further refined
?

'tis re-

manded to the Reticulum 3 and thence after a while, into

the Third Stomach or the Omufws. And This again being

a more nice AJfayer than the Reticulum 3 if it feels the meat

fine and foft enough, paffeth it into the laft Stomach or

Abomufus. But if otherwife, throws it back into the Reti-

culum, and the Reticulum into the Gulet and Mouth to be

labour d once again, and fo remanded.

CHAP. VII.

Of the ZJfes of the Guts of Quadrupeds.

I Shall here, as before, pafs over fuch particulars as have

been fpoken of by others 3 and divers alio which being

obfervable in the Gulet and Stomachs, as well as here, have

been already fufficiently explain cl.

And firft the different Bore of the Guts is obfervable.

So, for example, the Guts of a Horfe are very wide. For

that he both fwalloweth,and difchargeth from his Stomach

into his Guts, the meat moregrofs3 which therefore re-

quireth a more open pafTage, left it fhould clog. As alfo,

that it may move with greater fpeed towards the C<zcum,

D 2 here
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, here, (a) for the reafon above-faid, defign d by Nature to be
'

a fecond Stomach. Whereas in an Ox or a Sheep, the meat

having paffed four fucceffive Concoctions, 'tis thence deli-

vered to the Guts of a much finer fubftance 5 and fo

moveth fafe enough throuh a much fmaller Chanel 5 and

faft enough, there being much lefs work here left, for the

C<zcum to perform.

The Contraction alfo of the Guts, or lenening of the

Bore by feveral Necks, is of good ufe. As for inftance, in an

Vrchan or Cat
3
ferving to ftint the Transition of the meat,

that it be not over quick, and dividing the Guts into fo

many little Venters, in which the meat reftagnates for fome
time , in order to its reception of as many repeated Con-
coctions. Whereby alfo in thefe Animals the work of the

Cdzcum, and therefore the making of it, feems fuperfeded.

Moreover, the rarious length of the Guts is obfervable,

according to the cleannefs, or more fewer nutritive parts of

the Food 3 or its colliquability into Chyle. So in a Weejle

or Squirel, that feeds much on Eggs, and Nuts, and fuch

like fine and nutritive food, they are extream fhort. And in

all Grofs eaters, longer than in other Quadrupeds. And
therefore one reafon, why the Guts of a Sheep or Ox are

{lender, is, that they may be long. For were they fhorter

and wider, it would not be tantamount : For the food being

Grafs, it is not fufficient that they fhould hold enough : but

alfo neceffary, that theygive a longer voyage to a fubftance

fo jejune, for a thorow folution and exuction of all its nu-

tritive parts. Befides, that in a fmaller Channel, the faid

parts will all along lie nearer to the Lacteal Veins, and fo

more eafily be exprefs'd into them.

The Membranes of the Guts, have a general analogy in

all Quadrupeds, and divers of their Ufes have been well

affign d. I (hall therefore only Note, That as the fpiral

Fibers contract or purfe up the Bore of the Gut 5 fo thofe

that run by the length, draw it up fhorter, and fo dilate it.

Whereby, as one part of the Gut may prefs the meat for-

ward, or as it were difgorge it, fo another gape to receive

it, at the fame time. And in cafe one Gut Ihould by ano-

ther, or by fome Bowel, be opprefs'd,being by the faid Con-
traction in length removed a little out of its place 5 the free-

dom of its motion, or any thing therein, will thereby be

regaind. 1 But
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But in a Mole, the fame Fibers which run by the length,

being Indented,do alfo for a little way,each parcel obliquely

run by the breadth of the Gut. Whereby they are able,

without the help of fpiral Fibers, to narrow or fhorten the

Gut ofthemfelves:and alfo to do both in the fame place.For

by the Relaxation ofthe Fibers,the fides ofevery Indenture,

muft needs grow both wider and more diftant,and the Gut
wider and more extended, at the fame time : and fo Vice

verfa. Probably with this defign, That the Shells of

feffs may make a more fafe tranfition, without raking

againft the tender fides of the Guts.

The Glands of the Guts are likewife of great Ufe. The
Mucus which they fpew, ferves to make the Guts flip-

pery, that the meat may the more eafily and fafely glide

along. As alfo for another Ferment fuperinduc d to that

of the Stomach, and fo a further coltiquation of the meat.

With refpecl: to both which Ufes,the faid Glands, according

to the Bore of the Guts, the hardnefs or foftnefs, cotirfenefs

or colliquability of the meat, are more or lefs numerous
5

as in the precedent Examples.

And that this Mucus may be duly fupply'd, Nature full

allows Blood-Veffels proportionable to the plenty of Glands.

And hath taken care that the Veffels enter not the Guts on
the fame fide on which the Glands are feated, but the oppo-

fite : that having fpace enough to branch themfelves into

the fmalleft capillary Tubes, before they reach the Glands,

there may be the lefs danger, that any fincere Blood fhould

with the Mucus make an Inundation into them.

Through the fame Glands,as fo many little Springs,! con-

ceive, That the Humours are either emunged, or precipi-

tated, out of the Blood, in Purgation. For that one fo fmall

a Pipe, as that of the Pancreas fhould bring fo great a quan-

tity, is not at all probable. And the Glands being a vifible

way, I know no reafon, wherefore we fhould have recourfe

to any invifible one.

Thus the fame Glands are a great means to prevent Fea-

rers, and other ill effects of Cold by a Diarrhea. For when
by a fuddain aftricliion of the Pores of the Skin, or other-

wife, the ufual perfpiration is ftop'd s the redundant matter

in the Blood, is often fafely difcharged, by the Glands, into

the Guts. But if the matter be very {harp, or ruflieth upon
the
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the Glands too fuddainly 3 it fometimcs corrodes or breaks

them, and fo makes way for Blood alfo : as may be obferv'd

in the Guts of fuch as die of a Dyfentry.

The Ufe of the Ccecum is manifold, but divers in divers

Animals
5 according to the make of it, and the Relation it

bears to the Stomachs and the Guts. And firft, for the mod
part, it ferves to give a fecond Deliberate Concoction to

the meat, that nothing nutritive in it may be loft. For

which purpofe, it is always furniir/d with Glands, 2s well as

the other Guts. And,with refpect to its width,is commonly
but thin,or lefs mufcular^that fo being lefs apt to conftringc

it felf, it may give a due time of (lay to the meat deliver d

to it. For which end alfo it is placed out of the common
Road of the Guts 3 that being thereby lefs receptive of their

TerijialtickMotion 3 it may lie the more Mill. For the fame

intent the Ccecum in a "Sheep hath feveral Flexures anfwerable

to thofe in the qth Stomach or Abomafa. And in a Hog, 'tis

drawn up into Cells on both fides, like the Colon, to make
it fo much the more retentive. In the Coney, the fame is

done mil more effectually, by the fpiral Plate, or Connivent

Valve winding from end to end. And in the Horfe, not by
two only,but four Rows ofCells on the four fides. In which
two lad Animals the faid Ufe is fo eminent, that the Ccecum,
confidering its bignefs withall, is the chief Stomach, and

much fuperior to the Stomach fo call'd. And it is alfo ob-

fervable, That the Abomafic/em in a Rat, hath the fame re-

lation to the Ccecum 5 as in a Sheep, the Abomafus hath to the

other Stomachs. Hence likewife it may be, that fome Ani-

mals have little or no Ccecum : either becaufe the meat is fo

diffoluble, as not to need a fecond deliberate Concoction, as

in a Weefie 5 or for that Nature hath made fomething elfe

to ferve without it 3 as thofe feveral Contractions in the

Guts of a Cat 5 and the Valvulce Conniventes in the fmall

Guts of a Man. Where we may obferve, That thefe Valves

are not every where fpiral, as is thought, but do alfo make
fome perfect and diftinct Rings : whereby they are fitter to

retard the motion of the meat in its defcent.

Another Ufe may be, For a Retreat 5 Either to the meat,

if it (hould chance to rufh too faft into the Gut below it : Or
to the Excrements, in cafe the Animal is diverted from a

prefent ejection ofthem.

The
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ThelaftUfe, I lhall name, may be this, That in cafe the

meat, or the Excrements in the lower Guts fhould be at any

time fo dry and hard, as too flowly, and not without much
ftrefs to the Guts, to defcend 5 the Caecum is as a Clyfter-Bag,

always ready with its liquid Content, to be in fome part

thereinto injected. For which purpofe, it ufually makes an
acute angle with the upper Guts, and opens directly into

thofe below it.

The Make of the Colon, with other Ufes, alfo anfwers

to the greater need of Retention. Either becaufe ofthe up-

right pofture, as in a Man 5 or frequent and fpeedy motions,

as in a Horfe or Hare : where,without the Cells ofthe Colon,

to retain the Excrements from the Reclum, there would be

a continual Conatus egerendi.

The Return, or rather Stercoraceum ofa Cat, being pecu-

liarly of fo great a bulk 5 1 will conclude with a Conjecture

of one Ufe of it : and that is, To be as a Counter-poife to her

Head: whereby, from what height foever fhe falls, fhe full

lights upon her feet.

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Stomachs and Guts of BIRDS.

BEcaufe that many particulars will here occur,which are

intelligible from the former Defcriptions, and have

already been explain'd 3 I (hall therefore be the Ihorter.

Of about Forty, which I have open d, I ftiall defcribe thefe

Thirteen that follow, fc. of a Cajowary, an Owl, a Cuckpw, ai

Vunghil'Cock^ , a Tame Pigeon, a Jackdaw,i Starlings Tellow-

hammer, a Bull-finch, a Wry-neck^ > a Bunting, a Reed-Sparrow^

and a Houfe-Swallow : and figure them all, but thofe of a

Cuckpw. With Notes upon others, as I proceed,

Ofd Cafowdry.

The CASOWARY hath no Crop. But a wider Gulet, I

fuppofe,as well as Guts,than in any other Bird. Far greater

than thofe of an Oftrich 5
although the Body be much lefs.

The Gulet
3
where wideft,or near the Throat,about five inches

over;
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over 3 next the Stomach, two. Sprinkled with many (mall

Glands, as it is, more or lefs, in all Birds.

At the bottom of it, the Echinus 5 common to all Birds

that I have open d. But here lefs conspicuous. The Figure

Jiath not exprefs'd it* It hath always a Lining of much
larger Glands than thofe in the Gulet or Crop

j commonly
of an Oval Figure, and each of them with an open mouth
fpewing out a Mucus.

He hath no Gizard ( as hath the 0finch ) y yet a thick

Mufcular Stomach, as in other Carnivorous Birds. Almoft
ofan Oval lhape 5 and fmall with refpecl to the Guts : ex~

prelTed fomewhat too big for the Scale, (as alfo the Gulet

and Guts) in the Figure. The Pylorus guarded with a kind

of Valve.

The Guts not two yards and half long. Befide the two
Caeca, are three. The larger, next the Stomach : as it is, in

almoft all other Birds. About three inches and i over,

where wideft. The fmaller, fomewhat above two. The
Rettum, the largeft, fc. about four. Much wider than
even thofe of a Horfe, excepting only his Caecum and his

Colon.

He hath two Caeca $ as have almoft all Birds. Yet here

very fmall, about L
* a foot long, but no thicker than a

Womans little Finger. Here, as in all other Birds, making
obtufe Angles with the Retlu??i. So that what is faid ofthem
in Mr. Willughbys Ornitbologia, —Cum Inteftitw Refto an*

gulos acutos faciunt : was only a flip of that moft accurate

Pen.

The Reffum is feparated from the next above, by a Con-
nivent Valve.

Ofan Owh*

The Gulet of a young Grey-OWLE, is of an indifferent

fize. At the bottom of it, the Echinus. And fomewhat

more apparent, than in the Cafowary, but lefs than in moft

frugivorous Birds.

] The Stomach, a middle Thing betwixt that of other

Carnivorous Birds, and a Gizard, fc. a plain Bag, yet in the

middle fomewhat Tendinous.

The Guts in length two feet and Three, befides the
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Cdtca. The firft or Ampfam, a foot long 3 and above ? of

an inch broad. The Gracile, which reacheth to the C<xca^

a foot and three inches 3 and above * of an inch where nar-

rower!:. In this Gut, are 1 5 or 16 Contractions, like thofe

in a Cat's, but made longer.

The Caeca, four inches and * long. As the Gizard of a

middle Nature, fo thefe of a middle fize, bet rat thefe of
fome Carnivorous, and fome Frugivorom Birds. At their

clofe or further ends, ? an inch over. But where they en-

ter the Reftum, no thicker than the bigeft ltring of a Trebel

Vial.

The ReRum, three inches long 3 towards the Anus, near

an inch wide 3 almoft in the Figure ofa little Pear. As it is

alfo in molt Wild-Fowl.

Of a young Cucty-w.

Neither hath this Bird any Crop, nor a Gizard. But to

the Gulet it is peculiar, That it hath Ten or Twelve Rows
of more confpicuous Glands, which run along from the

Throat to the Echinus.

The Echinus, of a ratable bignefs, and more diftincl:

from the Stomach, than in the Owle
3
being divided from

it by a Mufcular Neck, As it is alfo in molt other Birds.

The Stomach, a plain Bag, much like to that of an Owle
3

yet fomewhat thicker, and more Tendinous.

The Guts about a foot and 3 long. Three befides the

Caca. The firft, an inch and « long 3 and near * of an inch

wide. The fecond, above a foot, and *
th

wide. The Caca,

as wide in the middle, as the firft 3 and above an inch long.

The Retlum, two inches and i

The Wild-Duck, and Teal alfo, and I fuppofe all of this

kind, and moft other Birds, are without a Crop.

Of a Dungbill-Cocff.

A DUNGHILL-COCK, hath one Stomach or Ventricle

more than the former Birds , ft . a Crop : all over be-

fprinkled with fmall Glands, fomewhat more vifible than in

the Gulet,

The upper part of the Gulet, leading to the Crop, * of an

E inch
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inch over. But the lower part, leading from it towards the

Echinus, very {lender, not above * wide.

The Echinus almoftan Oval fhape, being divided from
the Gizard by a pretty long and flenderNeck. And may
therefore be properly call'd the Second or Oval Ventricle.

The Third, is the Gizard, in the place of the plain Bag

or Stomach in the former Birds. Tis made of Six Mufcules

and a Cartilaginous Lining in the greater Concave 3 which

may be called the Laboratory. Thofe four, which make the

greateft part of the Gizard, may be called the Grinders.

Of extraordinary thicknefs
3
whereby the length of the

Convex, is crofs to the length of the Concave of the Gizard.

Yet thinner towards the Edges,fo as to make a kind of dou-

ble Hyperbola. In the Centre hereof on both fides meet
the Te?idons of the faid Ma/^/e^continued or expanded for

about i an inch in breadth, without any Carneous or Red
Fibers mixed with them. From whence, they are divided,

the one, which is the ftronger, fpread over, the other, under

the Mufcules 5 into which they are alfo branched all the

way, fo as meeting in the body of the Mufcule they make
a fort of fine Cancellated Work, as may be feen better in

xhe Gizardof a Goofe 3
efpecially in a thin flice hereof par-

boyl'd, and held up againft a Candle. And in all Gizards,

fo as to be feen to run crofs, as in that of a Pullet in Tab. 29.

The Fifth Mufcule is that which flandeth between the

Echinus and the four Mufcules now defcrib'd, and may be

called the Deduftor, from the ufe hereafter mention d. Very
thin with refpect to the former

5
placed at the upper end of

the left edge of the Gizard, and fpread a little on the fide,

but not fo much as in the Figure. Better reprefented,

Tab. 2 p.

The Sixth, is fuch another Mufcule, ftanding oppofite to

the former,/?. on the right edge of the Gizard, and may be

called the Redutlor, as fliall be fhew'd why.

The four Grinders are ftrengthened within,not only with

a Tendon, but a Griftly Lining, thicker than the outer Ten-

don, with a rough furface, and wrinkled into feveral Tranf-

verfe Furrows, from one end to the other.

The Guts are about a yard and 3 long. Three befides

the Caeca. The firft, the fmaller 3
contrary to what it is

in moft Birds. Not much, above * ofan inch, where wideft.

About
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About two feet and * long. Where it joyns with the Great-

er, ftands the end of the Dutlus Inteftinalis, accurately de-

fcribed (a) by Dr. Walter Needham. (a) lib. de

TheGreater, where wideft 1 an inch. The Retlumfymc-^ For"

what more. The Cceca near eight inches long : at the fur-

ther end, above * of an inch over 3 but where they open
into the Return, no thicker than the great firing of a Bafe-

Viol.

'Tis proper to the Gallinaceous kind, to have a great Gi-

zard. That of a good big Turkey, near eight Ounces Troy.

Whereas that of a Japan Peacockjs not above two : yet the

Body about half as big as that of the Turkey.

Not only all the Gallinaceous kind 3 but the Duck. , and, I

fuppofe, all of that kind, have two very long C&ca.

Of a Tame ^Pigeon,

The Gulet of a Tame PIGEON, near the Throat, very

wide 3 almoft an inch and ^ over.

The Crop is above three inches broad 3 above two, long
5

and an inch and * deep. Not fo diftindt from the Gulet,

as in the Gallinaceous kjnd^ this and the Gulet running

one into another in a direct Line. In the Belly of it, are

few vifible Glands : but the Neck thence down to the

Echinus, is curioufly Lined with fix or feven Glandulous

Laces.

The Crop of a Carrier-?igeoii, is curioufly lhap'd 3 as it

were Treble-Belly'd : the two outmoft or fide-Bellies, open-

ing into that in the middle. The bottom and Neck where-

of, are lined with feveral Glandulous Laces, as that of the

Tame Pigeott.

The Crop of the Cropper-Dove, is almoft of the fame

Figure. But the Gulet of a wonderful extent 5 when blown
up lightly, above nine inches in the girth.

The Echinus large, and fo the Glands therein 3 for the

fight ofwhich, I have reprefented it infide outward. Divid-

ed, as ufually, from the Gizard\yj a Mufcular Neck.

The Gizardrounder than ofmoft other Birds. The Muf-

cules very thick and high in the middle, and flater at the

edges. The Deduffor ftands at the top of it, and the Redutlor

at the bottom.

E 2 The



6 The Stomachs and Guts.

The Greater Gut a foot long, and near \
ths of an inch

where wideft. The (lender Gut above 5 a yard long, and

not much above *
th of an inch over where fmalleft. The

Caca not more than * of an inch long, nor thicker than a

Kniting-Pin. Placed about an inch above the Rellum.

The Rellum near * ofan inch wide, and an inch and * long,

Of a facfylan?.

The Gulet above * an inch over at the top 5
I at the bot-

tom
3
being Conick all the way, as in moft Birds.

The Gizard, above? of an inch over, an inch and k long,

and very Tendinous. The Guts a foot and i long. The
firft or Greater, * of a foot 3 and * of an inch wide. The
fmaller, Ten inches long, and fomewhat more than » of an

inch over. The Reffium, two inches long, and above * an

inch over
3
fhaped like the end of a Plummers fodering Iron.

The Caeca, not much above * ofan inch long, and very

final!.

All along the {lender Gut, and in part of the Retlum, the

chief Mufcular Fibers are moft curioufly Indented, as in the

Mole
5

efpecialy near the Caeca. Not ill refembling the

Needle-Work called Irijh-Stitch.

Tranfverfe to thefe Fibers which make the Indentures,and

which are continu d by the length ofthe Gut, run others of

the fame colour, round about it 5 one of them to every In-

denture, which it divides into two equal parts.

The fame Indented-Work, is feen in moft other fmaller

Birds, as well as here, but not every where after the fame

manner, nor in the fame place. In the Twite or Avicula

Anadavadenfis, it continues alfo very far, fc. four inches

above the Caeca. In the Redfiart, above three. And in the

Titlark as fa^ In the Water-Wagtaile, not above two and

1 3 and an inch below them. In the Solitary-Sparrow, they

are alfo very pretty below the Caeca. In the Houfe-Sfarrow,

they are viiible only in the fmall Gut an inch and * above

the Caeca. In the Chaffinch, only in the Retlum.

The Gulet of a Jay, being contracted in the middle, is

divided into two flender Venters, as the Guts of fome Ani-

mals. So alfo is that ofa Japan Peacock

The Return of a Jay, hath feveral Mufcular Plates, or

Valvule
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Valvule Conniventss placed at the diftance of * or * of an

inch.

Of a Starling.

The Gulet exceedeth not * an inch in width. The Echinus

fmall, with refpect to the other parts. The Gizard, mean
3

near an oval ihape : the Reduffior confpicuous. Next to the

Gizard (lands the {lender Gut, and the Greater follows • as

in the Dunghill-Cock.: contrary to the order kept in moft

other Birds. Where they meet,there is a remarquable Con-

traction. The Indentures run along the lower half of

the Ample Gut 3 with fome Vndidations over-againft the

€<zca.

Of a Tellowhammer.

The Gulet; at top is dilated into a Crop an inch and I

long, and above * an inch over. The Axis whereof, as in

a Pigeon, is the fame with that of the lower part ofthe Gu-

let, and not tranfoerfe, as in the Gallinaceous /(inJ. Gun-
oufly Laced with 1 6 or 1 8 Rows of Glands, about half an

inch long. The Green-Finch hath a Crop of the fame fhape

:

but the Glands fpnnkled all over it
3
very fmall,yet diltinet.

The Echinus very fmall 3 not above i of an inch long,

and as broad.

The Gizard above ? an inch long , almoft i an inch

broad 3 thin edg'd, but high in the middle
5
very ftrong

and Tendinous. And it may here be obferv'd, That

although the Gallinaceous kind have a very large Gizard

:

yet in many other Birds, even of the fmalleft fort, the Gi-

zard, with refpec-t to its bulk, is altogether as ftrong : that

is to fay, the Mufcules, with refpect to their length and

breadth, are as Thick, and their Te?idons anfwerable 3 as not

only in this Bird, but the Houfe-Sparrow, Linnet, Titlark.,

and many more. And with refpect to the Body, fome
fmall Birds have alfo a great Gizard, as a Chaffinch, which

hath one four times as big as that of a Linet.

The Guts about eight inches long. The Greater, three
5

and above ? over where wideft. The fmaller, about three

and $ 3 and above *
th

wide. The Return an inch and \ long,

fhaped like a Tear 3
*

ths
over in its wideft place : very great.

The Cezca ftand * of an inch, below its fmaller end : not

above * th of an inch long.
h

The
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The Indentures continued about * of an inch from the

Caca both upward and downward.

The Annular, or rather fpiral Fibers, in the Return more
apparent.

Of a Bull-Finch.

A very different Bird from all the Finches. For firft he

hath a Lateral Crop. Tis above * an inch broad, and about

* long. The Gulet, between the Crop and the Echinus, near

* * over. The Echinus near '* an inch long, and above *

broad : Thrice as big, as that of a Martlets, Swallows, or

Sparrows. The Gizardnear \ an inch broad 5 broader than

long.

The Guts no lcfs than * a yard and an inch long : much
beyond what they are in any of the Finches. The Greater,

a foot and * an inch 3 and *
th

wide. The fmaller five inches

and £ 3 and « th
irr width. The C#ca, at the end of the

ReSium, not above n th ofan inch long. The Reclum,nc2ir:

an inch : and where wideft, almoft 3 an inch. Figur d like

a /W, as in moft other Birds.

The whole fmaller Gut, and about five inches of the

greater,very cunoufly Indented. And the Indentures deeper

in the latter.

oAToung Wrynec\

Hath no Crop, and but a fmall Gulet 5 not much above
4 of an inch, where broadeft. The Echinus of a prodigi-

ous bignefs 3 near an inch and * long, and ? an inch over.

Much bigger than in a Jackdaw, that is yet near fix times as

big as this Bird. I found it full of meat. The Gizard of

a mean fize
5

S an inch long, and *
ths

broad. The Guts about

eight inches. The greater , near two 3 and near * wide.

The next, four 3 and fomewhat more than *
th

broad. The
Return , above two and \ 5 and *

ths
, where wideft. The

fpiral Fibers herein more vifible. He hath no C<xca. The
Indentures not fo regular, as in moft Birds, and but few.

As this Bird hath no C<zca 3 fo the White-Throat, hath no
fmall Gut.

Of

I
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Of a Bunting.

Hath no Crop. The Quiet from end to end 5 above a * of

an inch over where flendereft. The Echinus \
*hs

long, and

as broad. The Gizard large, about * of an inch fquare. The
Guts, ratably, extream, (hort, not above nine inches long.

The larger, four inches, and * wide. The next, as long

;

and ?
th
over. The Return, about an inch 3 and not very

wide. The Caeca not above The Indentures continued

from the Cdeca upward, three inches, but lefs vifibly. Down-
ward or towards the Anus, a * of an inch, very curious.

Ofa Reed-Sparrow*

The Gulet, Echinus, Gizard, and Guts of this Bird, are all

much like in (hape to thofe of a Bunting : and ratably, lefs.

Of a HoufeSwallow.

The Gukt above * of an inch over next the Throat «

next the Echinus, *
th

. Laced with eight or nine Rows of

Glands by the length, as in a Pigeon. He hath no Crop.

The Echinus, above* o( an inch long, and as wide. The
Gizard near I an inch long 5 and i

ths
broad. The Guts

about five inches long. For the bignefs, ftrong and muf-
cular. The Indentures, for the length of an inch and

very fine
5

efpecially, when the Guts are blown up. The
Caeca *

th of an inch. Between the Indented Gut and the

ReBum, a great Contraction : but is omitted in the Figure.

In a Robin-Redbreaft $ the Guts are more Mufcular, than

in any fmall Bird. The C<zca, faften d
?
not as ufually either

on the Neck of the Return, or where that and the fmaller

Gut meet 5 but * an inch above the end of the fmaller Gut,

None of them have any vifible Indentures.

CD H AY*



The Stomachs and Guts.

CHAP. IX.

Ofthe Vfes ofthefe Parts.

TPHe Gukts of Birds, are bigger or lefs, according to the

"t- quantity they fwallow. More or lefs Glandulous,

according to the Solidity, or the Drynefs of their Meat.

And with refpeet to the fame, the Figure thereof is more
fimple 3 or expanded into a Crop

5
by which it is retained a

longer time, before it further defcends. And according as

lefs or more Time is requir'd, the Crop is made fo, as either

to have its Axis, the fame with that of the Gukt 3 or elfe to

ftand Collateral, and fo open tranfverjly into it.

After the Meat hath been fufficiently macerated there, it

defcends into the Echinus, for a fecond preparation. So
much the more thorowly made here,becaufe by far greater

Glands. And what was done before to all at once, is here

in, to fmaller parcels. This Part in fome fort anfwering to

the Crop, as the Reticulum, in a Sheep, to the Punch. Withall

it fhould feem, That when the Gizard is either over loaded,

or the Meat not enough prepar d 3 'tis thence returned back

to this Part, ( as the Reticulum alfo fubferves the Omafus) till

It and the Gizard are more ready, one for the other. For

which end alfo the Mufcular Neck below the Echinus, ferves

as a Sphincter to purfe it up.

At length it defcendeth into the Third Ventricle. Either

Membranous, as in moft Carnivorous Birds 3 where the

Meat is concocted as in a Man. Or fomewhat Tendinous,

as in an Owle 3 as if it were made indifferently for Flefh, or

other Meat, as he could meet with either. Or moft Thick

and Tendinous, called The Gizard 5 wherein the Meat, asm
a Mill, is ground to pieces, and thence prelfed by degrees

into the Guts in the form of a Pulp. For which purpofe,

the Dedutlor ferves to deliver the Meat from the Echinus

to the Laboratory 5 as a Hopper to a Mill. The four Grinders

or chief Operators,as the MiUftones : Partly,as they are extra-

ordinary Thick, and made with double Tendons
5
whereby

they are conftring'd with the greater force. And partly?

as their Tendons ftand high in the centre, fo as to be arched:

for fo, every time the Tendons are contracted, they mult

needs
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netds make a fhallower Arch, and fo force the infides ofthe
Grinders clofer together. And as the Millftones are peck 'd

and cut with fmall Gutters,leaft their force fhould be evaded:

fo the Griftly Lining of the Gizard is all over rough, and
gather d into anfwerable Furrows. And becaufe the force-

able motion of the Grinders, mud needs work the Meat
from under them : as therefore in fome Mills there is one
attends mil to turn the Grift under the Stone 3 fo the Re-

duftor here, to deliver it back to the Grinders, and fo over

and over, till it be fufficiently elaborated for the Guts.

And as the ftrong and continual motion ofail thefe Muf-
culesjs taught us from their ftrucl:ure,fo likewife from their

red colour, which efpecially in the Grinders is intenfe.

Hence in a Fifh, the Mufcules which move the Fins are ufu-

ally Red, although the reft ofthe Flefh is very white : And
fo the Leg of a Domeftic-k, Fowl. Whereas the Wings alfo

of a Wild Fowl, are of the fame colour. So likewife the

Flefh of a driven Calf, or ofa Hare, though that of a Coney

be white. And that which comes nearer, the Heart in all

Creatures, having the like continual motion, is of a Red
Colour.

The Guts are of different length and bignefs, not always

proportionable to that of the Bird, but the nature of the

Meat. So thofe ofa Cafowary, though it be neceflary, that

they fhould contain Meat enough for fo great a Body : yet

not, that the Meat, which is very nutritive,{hould make any
long voyage. Yet is it needful there fhould be a Connivent

Valve before the Return, for the guarding of fo open a paf-

fage. And fo with Variety in other Birds, according as they

feed on Worms, Seeds, Fruits, Flys, or Shell
3

dInfe^requiring

a longer, or more open pafTage, for their more deliberate,

or fafer Tranfmiftion to the Anus.*

The Indentures alfo feem to be made, and with variety,

to the fame Intent : fc. That the Guts hereby receiving the

greater Contraction and Dilatation,may fo much the more
forceably detrude the Meat, or more eafily give way to it

5

as it is fofter, or mixed with Shells, Stonesand the like.

The Cc*frf,efpecially where large, and made for a further

Concoction of the Meat 5 for the better Retention hereof,

where they open into the Reftum, are very ftraight. And for

the fame reafon, alfo thinner and lefs Mufcular than the

F other
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other Guts : that fo the Meat therein may lie the more
quiet.

The ampliation of the Return, chiefly in Wild Fowls,

amongft other Reafons, is, I fuppofe, That the Dung lying

there in good quantity, may be as a Count er-poife to the

Head, to keep it up in flying.

CHAP. X.

Of the Stomachs and Guts of FISHES.

IN fo many as I have open'd, two Things are more gene-

rally obfervable, vh^ That many of them have no
Stomach, that is one that is not Belly'd 5 as in the Salmon,

Jack,-, Tench, Barbie, Brerne: or very little, as in the Place.

And many more, inftead of One Cacum, as in fome Qua-
drupeds 3 or Two, as in moil Birds 5 have three or four, as

the Pearch 3 nine or ten, as the Rochet
3 many more, as the

Trout, above thirty 3 the Whiting, above forty 3 the Salmon

many more.

The Stomach of a Place fhaped almoft like the Echinus

of a Bird. Bounded at the bottom with a Connivent Valve,

The Guts two only. The upper end of the hrft, hath two
little extuberant Parts, the ufe whereof may be anfwerable

to one ufe ofthe Cacurn, fc. To divert the Meat, left upon
any Inverted Motion of the Gut, it fhould regurgitate into

the Stomach, or (train the Valve. The bottom of this Gut
is feparated from the Retlum, by another pretty Connivent

Valve: both which, and the vilible Texture of the Fibers,

are fhewed in the laft Table.

The Stomach of a Salmon is only like a wide Gut.He hath

about fourfcore Cxca, hanging on the great Gut, almoft

like the Mane upon the NecJtofa. Horfe. Being ty'd alto-

gether with fmall Veffels, and the Veffels hid with Fat
3 they

have been miftaken by fome for a Pancreas. The Reflum is

guarded with about thirty Annular Valves.

The Whiting hath a large Stomach, which is a diftinct

Bag or Belly. And numerous Caca, not ftanding as in the

Salmon, but all in a Ruck. The Stomach and Guts of a Cod

are very like.

Some



Some Notes upon the Tables.

TAb. I. Defcrib'd,p. 9,14,19,

27. The Stone only,drawn

after the life.

Tab. 2. Defc. p. 11, 13, 2T, 24, 25,

29. All but the Ram's Horns, af-

ter the life.

Tab. 3. Defc.p. 36, 38.

Tab. 4. Defc. p. 42, 50.

7^. 5. Defc.p. 63, 64, 67.

6. Defc.p.78,80. The double

Egg drawn after the life.

Tab. 7. Defc. p. 87, 104, 108, no,
1 1 3,^ 114.

Tab. 8. D.p. 115, 117, 121, 123.

Tab. 9. D.p. 126, 127, 128.

Tab. 10. D.p. 130, 131.

Takll. D.p. 133, 135, 136, 137,
140.

Trf£. 12. D.p. 140,141,1425/^9.

p. 146, 148. line 1. p. 149.

13. D.p. 154. fee 13. p. 156,

158, 161, 163, 165, 166.

tab. 14. D. p. 188. fee 13,23,

30. p. 189^ 190. fee 18, 33, &
40, 191.

T4. 15- i97» I 9 8 -

T*£. 16. D.p. 201,202,203,204,

205,206.

Tab. 17. D.p. 185,216,229.
T*£. 18. D. p. 233, 243, line 11,

p. 244. fee 37. p. 245, fee 33.

Ttf/>. 19. D.p. 254, 255, 256. line

33, 263. line 35. p. 264. fee 3,

19.

7*£. 20. D.p. 267,268, 273, 276;,

291,297,302, 303.
Tab. 21. D.p. 305, 306, 307. fee

2 3. p. 308,312.
Tab. 12. D. p. 315,323,326. fee

34. p. 329,330-

The reft belong to the Anatomical

Part.

Tab. 23. In which the Stomach and
Guts of a iv?x, are fuppofed to

be turned infide outward , to

fhew the Clands.

Tab. 24. In which all the Guts are

fuppofed to be inverted, to (hew

their Glands and inward Stru-

cture.

Tab. 2 5. Where fbme Faults are to

be rettify'd by the Defcriptions.

To which the Reader is defired

always to have regard.

Tab. 26. In which the Stomach and
Guts of a Sheep fuppofed to be

Infide outward.

Tab. 27. In which the width ofthe

Cafovparfs Guts is fomewhat a-

bove the Scale.

Tab. 28. in which the Gizard of
the Di/nghill-Cock, is not fo well

drawn, as in the following Table.

The Pigeons Crop drawn Infide

outward , to (hew the Glands

both in that^and in the Echinus.
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